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BOOKS by C. F. ANDREW~\ 
THE DRINK AND OPIUM EVIL 

By C. F. Andrews. Price As. ~ 

" The majority of Hindus are teetotalers by nature, 
and to the true Moslem, religious instruction notes drink 
karam. Shall not, then, Hindus and Moslems join hand! 
in forcing the Government to abolish the excise alto· 
gether? ... Now that the country as a whole is workin~ 
towards this end, let us concentrate our efforts, and pusl:J 
forward the work through chosen bands of workers 
Behold the light of heaven in the country to-day! Be hole 
the spirit of God walking and working among the peop!r' 

Miss La Molte says: "A nation that can subjuga, 
300,000,000 helpless Indian people, and then turn them 
into drug addictS, for the sake of revenue, is a nation, 
which commits a cold-blooded atrocity unparalleled .bJ 
any atrooity committed in the rage and beat of war." 

HOW IN~IA CAN BE FREE 
By C. F. Andrews. Price As. ~ 

"India has no need to take the sword in order to h< 
free: She has a much more powerful weapon ready to bei 
hand. If once he10 people unitedly decide to be free they 
can be free." 

INDIAN INDEPENDENCE: 
The Immediate Need. By .c. F. Andrews. Price As. ~ 

To be in subjection to a band of foreign rulers, if See. 
ley's historical maxim is true, cannot but lead to national 
deterioration. This is why the need for independence is 
so immediate. This is why it cannot be postponed. The 
verdict of the most sober English Historians is this, that 
India, without a single hand being lifted to strike a single 
blow, can determine her own destiny. Tlie sheer weight 
of numbers-three hundred and twenty millions against 
a few thousands-is so great, that if these nnmbere could 
once speak with one mind, their will must be oarried out. 

GANESH & Co., Publishers, Madras 



INTRODUCTION 

TuB author of this book has been my personal friend 
for nearly fifteen years, and I h&ve watched with the 
deepest interest his independent judgment ripening 
and coming to its fruit-bearing season. He bas been, 
for the greater part of bis intellectual life, a pro• 
fcssor in one or other of the .A.rts Colleges in Bengal. 
.A.s a lecturer in English, he gained the affection of 
his students and inspired them with a love of study. 
They have told me frequently what help they gained 
from his keen intellectual mind and moral f~rvour. 

When the 8wo.raj movement reached Bengal, be was 
one of the first to r&spond. .A.t that time he was Yice
l'rincipal of the Government College at Chitta gong. 
This government work was abandoned, as he entered 
into the national movement with all his heart and soul. 

When he had thus been made free to devote himself 
to the service of his country and of humanity, in his 
own way, and according to his own natural b .. nt of 
mind, he characteristically went among the poor and 
entered with eager enthusiasm into the labour pro
blems of the Chittagong District. From Chand pur, 
tt the end of May and the beginning of Jus~, I wit
~essed some of the after effects of that first outbreak 
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of communal excitement. On the one hand, there was 
the d~voted band of young student workers (many of 
them Nripendra Chandra Banerji's own pupils) who 
toiled night and day at the cholera camp among 
the sick and dying, and with whom I was throughout 
in closest t.ouch and sympathy. On the other hand, 
I was obliged to stand out in opposition to a sudden 
development of this popular excitement, which I 
could not reconcile with wisdom. This was the 
strike movement on the st~mships and railways. r 
felt that to be unwise and wrong. 

In his later instance of the strikes, my fri~nd's 

eager nature carried him along a path where I co.uld 
not follow< He was' ardently impatient for the strikes, 
while I was against them. But this difference of 
view-point ill !10 way interrupted our common work 
in other directions; and I urged him, with all the 
strength in my po~er, to renew his own educational 
enthusiasm under the new conditions of the national 
movement, and map out for us his own ideas of 
national education. 

Fortunately, he was laid aside by a short illness, 
which checked his outward political activities
fort.unat~ly, I say, because during his convalescence 
the weater part of the present volume was written. 
Had it not been for this illness, it is by no means 
improbable, that his political and social ardour, which 
wa-' so intense, would have left him no time to spare 
for putting down his thoughts on paper. 



INTRODUCTION xi 

My interest in the present volume is not merely 
due to a long unbroken personal friendship with 
the writer, but also because I feel that in the book 
there is presented freshly an ideal, which may prove 
to be one of sovereign value in India in the near 
fut.ure. Let me try to express it in my own language. 

The modm·n world, whether in government, or 
production, or education, has been suffering from the 
malady of standardisation. To govern men on a 
large scale, to produce goods on a large scale, to 
educate men on a large scale, these have been the 
immediate aims, the short cute to success. And the 
met hod followed has been always one of centralisation, 
C!'mbined with a perpetual standardising in the 
process. 

But this method and process have almost turned 
human life into a machine. They have robbed it of 
its eccentricity. They have taken away that per· 
sonal touch, which makes all the difference between 
a human being and an automaton. A man can, 
indPed, with terrible ease, turn himself into an 
automaton. And, no doubt, certain whPele of 
government turn very smoothly, whenever he does so. 
But all joy, all music, all poetry and art, vanish away 
wherever this process is at all drawing near to 
completion. 

It needs to be remembered that this is not the 
fi•·st age in human history wherein this standardising 
prooess hM b('en attempted. E\·ery empire in the 
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past, from those of Babylon and Egypt dowa to the 
great :Mediterranean Empire of Rome, bas gained its 
strength, and also found its weakness, in these 
centralised powers of government. It is most prob
able that the Mauryan Empire in India showed the 
same tendency. The end has always been stagnation, 
decay and death. 

But there were certain village republics in the 
North · of India before the time of the Buddha; 
and there were certain sea~bordering city republics 
on the shores of the Mediterranean in the ancient 
Hellenic world, where there was no such dea.den
ing uniformity, but rather an ex.travagal}tly 
irregular individual citizen life, producing age after 
age unique, intellectual and artistic personalities. 
Does it need. t~ be pointed out that the history of. the 
world owes infinitely more to Athens than to Babylon 
or Rome ? Is it . difficult to understand that the 
religious life of m~n has been immeasurably more 
indebted to the SanghatJ, or republics, from which 
Gautama the Buddha found the ideal for his own 
church, than to the military skill and administrative 
faculty of Chandragupta? 

But if this is the true lesson of human history, 
then are we right in yielding at every turn, at the 
present time, both in our government and in our 
education, to the same fatal passion for centralisation ? 
Is it not rather the local personality, which needs to 
be evoked- that geni1111 lo<i, that spirit of the place, 
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which gives colour to human life, and prevents it 
from becoming too regular ? 

When I went to Chittagong, I felt this sense of 
local patriotism, if I may so call it, in a remarkable 
degree. I have experienced it also in Hyderabad 
Sind and in other parts of India. The thought of a 
Swaraj for India, w bich means, not only political 
Swaraj, but also local and regional Swaraj, appeals 
to me intensely. For my longings and desires 
are for freedom; and it appears to me that 
there can be no beauty and joy of freedom in 
merely belonging to a huge and vast organisation. 
And just as I believe in the local and regional free· 
d~m which develops with intimate love and affection 
the personality, the individuality, the uniqueness, of 
the spot which we have learnt to call our home-our 
village centre, our town centre, our neighbourhood 
with which our childhood memories have become 
entwined--so also I believe that the school-the edu
cational home of childhood--should not be a great 
barracks, or a huge institution, where no personal 
touch ie possible, but rather a home, in intimate 
association with the local surroundings, carrying with 
it old and dear associations-a true second home of 
childhood, often more dear than the actual home itself. 

When the time came for me to leave school and go 
to college, I can never be too thankful that my head
master chose for me a college at Cambridge which 
was comparatively small iu size, a college where every 
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one of us knew each one of our fellow students 
individually and where in consequence we lived a 
common life of personal friendships. The inspiration 
of those college days can never be forgotten in after 
life, and for fifteen years my college was literally and 
truly my second home to which I always returned 
with joy. 

But when I came out to India r.nd made a study of 
the intellectual and social life of the colleges of the 
Punjab and of Bengal, the huge unwieldy bulk of 
Calcutta University at once struck me with amaze
ment. In the same way, on the side of the adminis
tration, the vast government secretariats and offic~s at 
Simla, with their never-ending rows of 6.\tis and their 
numberless clerks and chuprassies, bewilderl'd and 
distressed me. It was all so lifeless, machine-like and 
inhuman. 

Slowly but inevitably my mind gravitated towards 
the ideal of Shantiniketan, where every child is 
known by every teacher. I am quite certain also 
that now, in my later life, if I were ever to live once 
again in modern Europe, I s\10uld be much happier 
in Switzerland or in Denmark, in Norway or in 
Sweden, than in one of those vast imperial systems 
(whether of France, or Germany, or England) whose 
very bulk and centralisation have robbed life of its 
individual beauty. 

If it be answered that this local and regional 
interest may be altogether admirable when the world 
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is young and thinly populated, but it cannot solve 
the problems of hundreds of millions of human beings 
in the wot·ld to-day, then, in reply, I would say-Pray 
tell me, why not? Let us take India itself. It may 
be that, up to the end, some very slender central 
organisation will be needed in India, but have not 
the heart and soul of India been always in hHr 
villages? And is there any reason why these 
villages, clustering together, should not becom~, ao 
it were, little village republics once more, each with 
a special hue and colour of its own, each with an 
individuality and personal character of its own? Only 
thus, at least, to my thinking, will the dreary monoto
nous dullness of endless t•epetition of offices and 
departments, of mills and factories, of monstrous 
school buildings and still more monstrous univ•t-sities, 
be avoided. 

While I have written thus strongly and ahoost 
vehemently about the need of local colour, I must 
guard myself against one implication. 'l'he wide 
atmo<phere of humanity, encircling such a small hot 
intensrl regional life, must be felt to the full; other· 
wise the deadening effects of a nai"I"O\V parochialism 
will ensue, which are no less disastrous than those 
of huge machine-like organisation. The petty 
Indian States in Rajput&na, or in the Himalayas, 
which are automatically sealed from the outside 
world, by no means repre.~ent the picture I would 
wish to give, when I speak of little village republics. 
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'l'hA contact of Athens or Florence, o£ Nalanda. or 
Taxila., with the outside world was immediate and 
direct, vivid and keen. That is why the individual 
artistic and intellectual life (which was so local) 
was also eo intense. Denmark to-day is in intimate 
spiritual touch with the great world outside. Our 
Shantiniketan Ashram, though retired from the world, 
is yet in closest spiritual contact with the widest 
ranges of human life and thought. The author of 
this book has recognised fully the need for the fullest 
and amplest sco[';e, both in government and educa
tion, for this contact with the larger world. There is 
nothing narrowly national in his picture: his end is 
not India herself, but humanity. 

I had no~ intended to go so far into the discussion 
of this question, but the subject has to me a fascina• 
tion which traces back its origin to long years of 
dreaming and thinking. I trust that the reading of 
this book will do something to fill in the outline of 
the picture of the great word Swaraj, which is its 
title. 

Shantiniketan . c. F. ANDR&WS 



CHAPTER I 

NATIONAL EDUCATION IN BENGAL 

M• tNTs within the political and social horizon of Bengal 
appear to be moving rapidly. 'l'he age-long placid
ity of the masses is being broken. The dull apathy, 
the helpless, joyless, aomnoleaoenoe of the people is 
b••ing broken up. 'l'be dull atmo~phere of our so
railed educu.tiom•l centrss, catering purely for the 
nur~ow interests of the middle classes, is now being 
hwept away. 'l'he speech of Lord Ronaldshay at the 
last Convocation in the Calcutta Senate House point
ing to a compromise; the whispers that all teaching 
up to the Intermediate standu.rd would be in Bengali • 
the conference of our exalted Vice-Chancellor with the 
Headmasters of Bengal lligh Schools; the recording 
of resolutions as to age limit and changes of curriculum 
the orientation of new subjects in eoience and 
different vocations for the Matriculation course-all 
those might have satisfied BengiLl some two years 
ago. But to-day they are mere mirages, In East 
llongal, the proposed University of Dacca, piloted by 
Mr. llartog and facetiously styled the • National' 
University, can never materialise. I predicted in 
April last, at a meeting convened for the purpoee at 
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Dacca, that the whole thing was a snar·e. It would nJ 
be swallowed by the country. Two days after I le~ 
there wa'!l a heated debate in the rooms of the B~ 
Library at Dacca, where the total boycott of th~ 
sham University, with its showy paraphernalia 4 
Professors, Readers, Lecturers, Provosts and Libra\ 
rians,' on fat pay, was resolved upon. This has beer\ 
followed by a passage-at-arms, in the press, betweer\ 
a Bengali member of the Indian Legislative Assem bl)i 
and the European Vice-Chancellor of the "National'\ 
University at Dacca. But Government keeps up ai 

' brave front. It publishes a long memorandum oni 
several appointments and dispositions of the D~ccal 
University which is to open on July 1st, 1921. As! 
for the Calcutta University, its falsities and pretences 
and make-believes have been exposed in the cohimns 
of the periodicals and the press time and again : 
the dictator's nepotism ; the air of servility that 
hangs about College Square; the sham 'doctorates' 
brewed in this intellectual distillery ; the red-tape 
and mechanism and soulless routine that vitiates its 
organisation ; the fetish of note-giving and mechani
cal examination which has been fostered by it; the 
premium it has put upon the place-man for years past, 
these are now widely known. Time was when Bengal 
learning needed a Director to dictate and domineer 
and bully into submission a recalcitrant bureaucracy 
for national ends. To-day, however, both the time
server and the dictator-the hard·headed intellectual, 
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the 'all brains and no heart,' have got to go. To-day 
is for the dreamer of big dreams and the seer of 
mighty visions, for the man of the big sac-t·ifice and 
the bigger Pratyaya. This is the age of DemocrBcy, 
of th~ people and of those who believe in the God
given rights and opportunities of the millions. This 
is the age of faith and hope and charity. The age of 
serfdom to the analytical intellect has ended. 

This is the premiss from which I start-' The 
nution lives in the cottage'. Verily so. The village 
must be foremost in any scheme of nation-building. 
'l'he town must take its rightful place as the carrier 
of the village produce, the centre of diffusion of the 
culture and the commerce of tbe villages, as the 
second and not the first spoke in the national wheel. 
This moans that the producer, the tiller of the soil, 
the man of labour, must come first in any scheme of 
education that will do lasting benefit to the country. 
It connotes a complete swinging back of the pendulum. 
'!'his is a problem which is not peculiar to Bengal, 
it is also a world problem. In the world-struggle 
that has already begun, those people will survive 
who can educate and train up to social and moral 
efficiency all its available man-power; those will 
surely die out who by misedncation snbserve the ends 
of a particular clique or section for narrow profiteer
ing purposes. 

The teaching that is given in all the forward 
countries, even to-day, is admittedly defective-even 
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in Germany and America. The English system has 
been weighed in the scales of modern need and 
found wanting. Hence the reforms introduced by 
the Fisher Board; and even these do not satisfy the 
larger needs of to-morrow, the world moves so fast. 

What I am driving at is this-The system which 
spent crores on the luxury of a soulless University 
education and next to nothi.ng on the poor millions, 
is doomed. We .have had a surfeit of this imitation 
ware, far too much of belles lettre8 and Europ~an 

philosophy and English economics and . Europe~n 
history and politics;. far too much of abstract science 
and higher mathematics; we have bad a. regula•· 
surfeit of the. s~udy of law. I do not say these h'!ve 
been useless. They were necessary. '!'hey served 
their time. But to~day this topheavy middleclass 
excrescence must go and be replaced by something 
larger, wider, holier, manlier, more harmonious, more 
artist.ic, and above all more in accordance with the 
country, more' Indian'. 'Indian' is a big word and 
does not exclude foreign cultures; for has not India 
assimilated, throughout the ages, all that othE.>r 
countries and systems brought to her ? 

This can only be effected by an immediate decen
tralisation. Calcutta and Dacca cannot dominate. They 
represent unholy alliances with the cultural and 
economic exploitation of our country by its rulers. 
They cannot give the mantram that will vitalise the 
Pduoation of to-day and to-morrow. 
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Eo.cb district must henceforth formulate its own 
regional needs; must revive its old traditional cul
tures, must develop its available material resources. 
When the problems of 6ach district find their solution, 
then a federated University system for all Bengal 
is bound· to grow up. This all-embracing federation 
will be the rallying-point of the separate provincial 
cultures and a true meeting-point between Asia and 
Europe. Sir Asutosh's University has failed, for it 
ha• attempted the feat of putting the cart before the 
horse. 'l'hore has been no primary education worth 
the _nllm<'; there have been only ill-conducted, feeble, 
•econdnry •chools. The•e have been the base. At 
the apex, th~re has been a central organisation 
Reeking to unify various arts and sciences, chiefly of 
the WeNt. But you cannot erect a pyramid on a 
point; and the dny Bengal wins her birth-right of 
oolf-determination, this much-advertised university 
i• bon nd by natural logic to fall to pieces. These 
remarks apply with even greater force to the Dacca 
Univereity. For the University of Calcutta, including 
the Palit Science Co1lege, bas, to all intente and 
purpost•s, an Indian agency. What is wrong with it, 
i• the nnre11lity of the system. At D11cca, we are 
having the spedncle of an uncanny compromise, 
third-rat-e European talent at the top, first-rate and 
s~cond-rata Indian tnlt•nt in th~ middle, and also at 
the base. Th~ brl!er.y atmo•phere of a glowing 
Indian patriotism and national Pervice is nowhere. 
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The Swaraj movement in India. is bound to cleanse 
and purify, to consume all chaff, even in the Edu· 
cational Raj. 

And therefore I beg of my countrymen no Ionge• 
to de deluded into a •ense of security by these effetE 
mechanisms and systems. They must search oul 
again the real bases of Indian education. ThE 
spiritual relations between· teacher and pupil musl 
reassert their o)d Indian values and we must n< 

longer have the deadening domination of pe~;som 

not initiated into the holy sacraments of t)le G-uru, 

Let us have schools and a.srams, which will bE 
residential in the Indian sense, not prison~house1 
cramping tqe . air of God-given freedom, nor stand 
ar~}sed institutions crushing out all singularity ani 
individuality, but ~_louses of holy Jiving, agencies fo1 
self-expression with varying grades for varying types 
luxuries nowhere, every teacher and learner t< 
raise his own food and weave his own cloth anc 
perform all necessary service. And then, let there bE 
utmost freedom of thought and intercourse bet· 
ween teacher and pupil. Let there be no top· 
heavy systems which crumble down inevitably unde1 
their own weight. Our new Na.landa and Taxila wil 
come in their time; let us first revive our Bikrampm 
and Navadwip. What culture is sweeter, finer, morE 
human, more divine than the Vaishnava culture, it1 
philosophy, its poetry, its sadhana, its music? Whal 
logic more logical than Bengal's own contribution 
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the Navya-Ny"Y"? What literature more universal 
than Bengal's Krittivas and Kashidas and Kavikankan 
and Chandidas ? 

I press for the•e things, and more. I want a more 
brnoing education than we have had for two hundred 
Y""''" iu Bengal, more of applied science, more of 
political ll'aining, more reasoned talks on civic rights 
and duties, more attempts at economic analysis, more 
accnmte handling o£ figures and tables o£ statistics, 
much more of European languages and European 
philosophy, literature, and science. But let us 
never have a mere second-rate imitation of European 
ot· 'American culture. Let us have no cultural 
domination in any form. Let us have full ab
solute and dignified Su:araj in the atmosphere. of 
educn.tion. 

The ,mly solution lies in going to the village people, 
discu•sing with them, and framing a method which 
will not be a mere method, but a living idea and 
inspimtion, which will spread its radii to all so-called 
civilised centres of trade and culture, starting from 
the unspoiled Indian mind of the villages of our 
country as the circumference. 

I want Habindr~~o Nath'a music and art of Santi
niketan Sdwol unified with the bard discipline of the 
Gurukula idea. I want entire and absolute elasticity 
nnd enthu•iasm funned and fed by spiritual faith. 

Wo must li\·e and let live. The middle classes 
must not f,,.ge silken chains in this age of iron and 
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hard reality; for they will snap. Dreams of the Mid
summer Night must go. Concrete, hard realities 
must be faced. The future is for the masses. 'I'he 
new era is for the people. They come first. Others 
are but flies on the wheel of the car of progress which 
to-day has begun to move and push and carry every 
thing before its mighty onrush. I shall attempt a 
more direct and concrete presentation of these idea•, 
so far as they relate to Bengal. 

In brief, I plead· for: 
(a) A theory and practice of education which 

will concentrate on ·the training of the masses, wh'o 
form the real country, the real India, the· r<•Rl 
Motherland. 

(b) Separate systems of vocational work f~r 
separate geographical and cultural centres. I will 
tRke one or two examples : Pottery and weaving 
for Nadia, at the base, with Vaishnava religious 
culture at the top. Forestry and elementary botany 
at the base; commet·cial economics, history and 
geography, mechanical and electrical engineering 
in the middle ; with ship-building and naval 
Engineering at the top, for Chittngong. All this 
would be supplemented by a high type religious 
education, correlating Buddhistic, Islamic, Hin,]u 
and Christian :cultures, for a select few of ra.,-e 
abilities. The amplification may be shown for n.ll 
Bengal districts in turn. For every district hns its 
own singularity of opportunity and ancient tradition. 
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(c) A complete Indianisation, unequivocal and 
irnmediatt>, of _the agency of education. By all 
means bring out Continental or American or British 
experts, r~>al savants of the very first quality, now 
and then, for specific' periods; but the third-rate 
foreigner must go. He .has poisoned om· educational 
fountain• at their very source, 

(d) Asramaa to be spread out over the dis
tricts. l<:ach asrama should have its individual tone 
and tint, and ILiso give training in a limited number 
of subjects, cultural and vocational. There should 
bo a master-mind in each of the districts to cor
relllfe this net-work of residential schools. 

(e) llighest vocational and scientific training 
to be corroltLted with first class manufacturing and 
trading om1tres, e.g., Jamshedpur Steel Works, 
Bengal Chemical \Yorks, the colliery centres, etc. 

(f) Vocational training never to be entirely 
•~parate from some amount of linguistic and literary 
oulture. 

0) The ideals of national unity and national 
freedom braced by an invigorating religious atmo
sphere, to be present in all educational institutions. 

(h) Every asrama must be a moral and •piritual 
commune with its outlook towards the people. Disci
pline should be maintained by joint moral endeavour 
betwe~n teach~r and pupil. There should be no harsh, 
penalising mcasur~s, no dishononring of God's holy 
tPmpl<', the body. Everything should be based on 
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mutual confidence and association. It would be 
well to have these centres of diffusion of God's light 
placed at a distance from the towns and cities, in the 
heart of the country. 

(i) No class distinction, no caste, no special 
privilege. Full autonomy for the guild of teachers, 
expressing and realising themselves through sacrifice 
and devotion. 



CHAPTER II 

THE END OF NATIONAL EDUCATION 

"PRESENTI.Y education must become again in intention 
and spirit religious, and the impulse to devotion, to 
universal service, and to a complete escape from self, 
will reappear again, stripped and plain, as the 
recompensed fundamental structural impulse in 
human society." H. G. Wells: Outline of 
Hi .. tory. 

In this paper, I want to clear up certain misconcep• 
tions that have long prevailed in the middle class 
mind about Education and National Education, and 
then to elaborate as clearly as I can certain positive 
iJ ~iJ about National Education. 

(i) Education must primarily aim at the educing, 
the bringing out, of the bt>st in every individual man 
and woman and in the epecial community to which 
thPy belong. 

(ii) Thi• mt>ans that character-building, i.e., the 
tuning of the individual inh~llect and the heart and 
the will to the Divinl" will and to the service of 
society as its corollary-is the fundamental postulate 
of education. 
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(iii) In every country there must be varied types of 
character answering to varied communal needs; 
thus: (a) there must be intellectual men and women, 
who will promote the ends of knowledge and 
culture; who will advance the boundaries of 
science and original research; who will educate 
and investigate. In this class are included teachers, 
researchers, journalists, founders of new schools of 
thought, philosophy and theology and science. 

(b) There must be men of action, men who 
will take to the applications of science in every 
sphere and will be captains of agriculture and 
industry in the modern democratic sense, leading 
and guiding the con)mon men into paths of greatel' 
production and more ·equitable distribution, T~ese 

are the chemists, and biologists, the engineers, the 
shipbuilders, the. aeroplanists, the geologists, and 
zoologists, the practical agricuhural pioneers, These 
also include organisers of national defence and 
legislat_ors and administrators. < 

(c) Then there are the men who make a special 
cultivation of the emotions and develop the resthetic 
and moral side of human na.ture: these are the poets, 
the religious and social reformers, the painters, the 
musicians, the architects. 

(d) And lastly, we must not ignore the m<>st 
important class, whose main function is bread winning 
by honest means. 'l'hese will be the ordinary mecha
nics, artisans, and small trader•. They will include 
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the V&l!t army of manual workers of all grades and 
olaAses. 

(•) Among women, there must be two sharply 
divided sections, those who enter the married life 
and become wives and mothers; and those who, for 
some reason or other, lead a single li£e, dedicate them
eelvPs to sociOLI service, and become sisters 'of ohority 
and mercy. TrOLining for these two different types 
caunot be of the same quality, :More and more our 
womenfolk will have to come out into the open high· 
ways of life, to be trained to the teaching, the 
modical, the nursing professions. There will pre· 
oPntly be a large demand for women social workers, 
public lecturers, foundeJ'S of women's societies, 
journalists, temperance workers, workers on behalf 
of fallom 1\nd depressed women, etc. And scope most 
, be givm1 to women of rare talents and abilities every· 
whe1·e, poets, painters and authors. 

The education thRt we have been receiving for the 
la•t •ixty ye"rs bas failed either in solving the bread. 
t•roblom or in developing the talent of the people to 
useful and productive purpo•es. This is admitted, 
Tha result has been due to an attempt at giving us 
au education of a hybrid type, having no roots in our 
past, culture and trnolitions. 'l'he entire ideal of 
Bralw111charya and of the old forest hermitages, as 
also of the more imposing constructions in Nalanda, 
'l'axih• and Bem~res, hRs been swept off and " 
pro<"'"" of breeding mere intelleotaal imitators, of 
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manufacturing 'imitation Europeans ' has gone on. 
The country has long been alive to the unreality 
and the denationalising character of this so-called 
education, an education which has brought dis
harmony into even our domestic relations, created 
unbridgeable gulfs between the classes and the 
the masses, divorced the minds of the intellectuals 
from whatever was grand and glorious in our past. 
And so to-day, man for man, the illiterate man and 
woman are found to be more of man and woman than 
the so-called educated products of this soulless, mecha
nical system. And the colossal apathy of our 
intellectuals to the fine arts, to music, painting, 
and beautiful Indian handicrafts, their innocence of. 
all ideas of architecture, is simply amazing. The 
interior of our aristocratic and middle class houses 
and the decoration of our school rooms are a 
sad spectacle; the dull monotony and hopeless 
drudgery of the lives of our women are sights for gods 
to weep over. 

A people who get lost to all finer conceptions of 
art and beauty, whose life becomes an endless 
routine of dry and dingy habit, who tnrn away from 
nature and nature's God to the soulless worship of 
lucre, for whom truth and the devotion to higher 
things become meaningless phrases, a people who 
have been weaned away from any faith in that 
absorption in the Absolute and Infinite Rasa and 
A.nat1da which have been the basic principles of their 
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old civilisation, what hope is left for them, unless it 
is the hope of despair, the bold precipitate plunge 
into the dark abysses of futurity, which to the man 
of God-faith, however, are sunlit heights of realisation 
and joy r 

An honest programme of National Education might 
lead ns forward and purge our schools and our homes 
and cleanse them of all the dust which has been 
gathered by generations of slavish western imitation. 

National Education must, first of all, take count of 
tlte nation, Our conception of nationhood is an 
association, moral and religious, of men and women 
based on ancient geographical, economic and cultural 
traditions, a common association for the betterment 
of individual and communal life, for the adjustment 
of mutual rights and duties, aud not for the exploi

. tation of any class or any other people. And so our 
young boys and girls should not be trained in the arts 
of hate, in the narrow, dogmatic deification of all 
that bas been bred in our own soil to the depreciation 
of other cultures and civilisations. We should educate 
our youth into a wide, trustful respect for all that is 
noLle and holy and pure and beautiful anywhere; 
we should teach them to believe in God's process of 
evolution by means of mutually supplementary cul
tures through the vistas of the centuries; we should 
train them to be world-citizens. At the same time 
the peoulinr dignity, the philosophic detachment, the 
fine art-sense, the religious idPalism, the Pre111ikata, 
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that constitute the strong points of our ~ancient 
Indian culture, should be graven deep in the souls 
of our young learners. The India of the Vedas, the 
India of the six philosophic systems, the India of the 
Puranas and Tantras, the India of the gentle charity 
and ethical discipline of Buddhism, of the unifying 
creed of Sankara, the India coloured by the beautiful 
doctrine of generous equality and chivalrous brother
boca of blam-and finally the democratic India. of 
the vision that came to Chaitanya Nanak, Kavira, 
Tukarama, Namadeva.-and then the PrabnddhP. 
Bharata-the reawakened India of Dayananda, Ram 
Mohan, Ramkrishna, Vivekananda., Keshab Sen-, 
and the modern India. of Ranane and Tilak, N aoroji 
and R .. mesh DuU, of Rabindra Nath and Jagadish, of 
Aurobindo and last, but not least, the India· of 
Mahatma Gandhiji's fashioning-that India, that. 
undying and vital India, which has never died through 
the ages, but assimilated culture after culture, till 
to-day it stands triumphant over an alien political and 
cultural domination lasting through a centttry and a 
half-that real India, ever energising and vitalising, 
the meeting ground of the cultures of East and 
West, the past Guru of the world and the futur~ 
Guru that is to be-must be 'l'isualised clear and 
deep by our learners and teachers alike. To ha\"'e 
an intelligent and conscious pride in our past and 
presen& is not an&agonistic to the reception and 
assimilation of what is worthy to be received froru 
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other peopl•s and cultures. 'Sweetness and light 1 

-more and more of it we must imbibe ; but these 
cannot be acquired by a people moving in the Valley 
of the Shadow of Death and through the Slough of 
Despond and Despair. Therefore, first a revivalistic 
teaching, u. turning back to and focussing upon the 
points of light in our old culture, and a simulta
neous switching back to the flashlights of the 
West. 

And so, manly self-reliance, an ennobling race
cDnsciousness, a sense of national dignity, not of the 
bullying, blustering kind, but sweetened by humility 
and love-these must be the keystones of the arch we 
propose to build. Slavish imitation, and the still more 
foolish· tagging on of so-called 'National' subjects
VOO!Ltional, technical, by whatever names they be 

·called-must be eschewed. 
A mere reshnfiling of subjects of study, a mere 

ad.Jition of extra 'olasse•,' a mere bringing up of 
fot'l'fgn experts, who change their free and liberal 
min.Js as soon as they breathe the ait• of India-this 
is not 'Nationalising' the educational fabric. Nay, 
it mny ba worse than the existing scheme. 

A complete overltauling, a merciless sweeping 
olenr, a thorough cleansing of this educational 
stagnation is necessary. A complete change of heart, 
a complete change of. outlook and viewpoint, a tho
rough reconstruction of tho ideal-these are vitally 
nec•ssnry. 

I 
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And for this we must have a catalogue of negatives 
to start with : 

1. No cultural domination from without ; hence 
(a) the English language and literature must be 
relegated to a secondary place in the curriculum; 
(b) Foreign history, foreign political and economic 
science, and sociology must be studied critically and 
11.nalytically-not with a blind faith as to their cor
rectness as represented by their exponents, but in a 
comparative spirit, as themselves necessarily tinged 
with local patriotism. 

(c) The medium of teaching and examination to 
be in every stage the vernacular of the country : foreign 
languages to serve only·11-s keys to the higher studies of 
literature and science--specially of applied science; 
and the highest literary and philosophic flights. 

(d) No f~re.igner as teacher in any controlling 
capacity; for the foreigner can have no understand
ing of the national ~ind and heart-no practical 
intimate access to the loves and hatreds and ambi
tions and charities and imaginings and yearnings 
of the young learner. 

(e) No faith in brick and mortar as necessary 
accessories to real education. 

(j) No faith in mechanical examinations. 
(g) No faith in regi8ter-attendance and vigi

lance-roll-calls. 
(h) No faith in harsh rigid methods of dis

cipline. 
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(i) No faith in rigid schooling fees. 
(j) No faith in me1·e book-learning. 
(k) No faith in the residential system as 

it is being enforced to-day by Government-control
led universities. 'l'his is a travesty of the real thing 
which should make for a life of common faith and 
aspiration between teacher and learner. 

(!) No artificial segregation of the sexes as at 
present prevalent. 

(m) No exclusion of any special class or caste. 
(n) No special privilege for anything else, but 

approved and tested merit and talent. 
'l'his is to be supplemented by a catalogue of affir

matives: 
(i) 'l'ypes of schools to be differentiated according 

to object and method : 
(a) Primary :schools in the villages, which 

will concentrate on agriculture, the small handicrafts, 
and the elements of the 'three R's; 

(b) Higher schools which will stres• one or 
two particular vocational subjects and some higher 
courses of literary, artistic and historical training. 

(c) Seminaries for boys above 15 or 16, which 
will concentrate on higher studies by a system of 
interlocked teaching in allied subjects or parts or 
groups of subjects. 

(d) Special science schools, which will take 
up allied groups of scientific subjects (theory and 
application). 
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(e) Big technological schools to be located in 
centres of big industries. 

(f) Two big University Colleges (one for Arts, 
another for Science) where research \viii be the 
main pursuit. 

(ii) Regional needs and local traditions to be 
mapped out for the opening of schools suited to parti
cular localities. This is an essential point. 

(iii) Teachers and learners to be in residence 
together-living a simple life, bereft of luxury, raising 
their own food wherever possible and weaving their 
own clothing-Perfect democracy-discipline to be 
persuasively enforced by non-violent and moral 
means-through joint ·.boards of teachers' and 

learners. 
(iv) Centres .o~ education (except for the big 

Universities) to be place.d away from towns, on select
ed, carefully planned vilJage sites. 

(v) The salary system for teachers to be discon
tinued and arrangements made by local committees 
rept·esentative of all classes for placing them above 
want and penury. A life of leisured ease and decent 
comfort is essential for the teacher to grow into 
servicea.ble ripeness. 

(vi) Different scales of maintenance for married 
and single teachers. 

(vii) Physical culture drills, games, scouting, 
and social service work to be made an integral part of 
every institution. 
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(viii) The study of religion in a dispassionate, 
humble spirit to be madd an organic part of edu
cation. A comparative study of the scriptures of the 
different religions to be advocated and encouraged. 

(ix) :llo•·al and religious training by indirect 
means through informal t~>lks and various kinds of 
gatherings and actual humanitarian work. 

(x) School buildings to be agreeable to local 
conditions and to be regulated by strict notions of 
economy-decent Ohalas, airy, open, on raised plat
,forms of mud, brick, or timber, plenty of open lands 
for agriculture, cattle-breeding and dairying, and for 
sheds for technical instructions. 

(xi) Teachers' residences (open hostels for 
teach.ers and learners as well "'" quarters for married 
people) to be scattered about in close proximity to 
the school-buildings. 

(xii) Every school to have a big hall for purposes 
of solemn assembly and receptions and for serious 
deb~ttes and discussions. 

(xiii) Hardly any furniture for school-teaching 
-wooden furniture and raised desks, etc., may be 
gradually made by the learners themselves. 

(xiv) Provision for the teaching (elementary as 
well RS · detailed, according to varying standards) 
of music, dmwing and painting, to be made 
e\·erywhere. 

(xv) Seasonal excursions to interesting places 
of historic, legendary or religious association to be 
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undertaken by teachers and pupils at the cost of the 
school-board. 

(xvi) The interior of the school-rooms to be 
artistically decorated by representations of subjects 
likely to influence the mind of the child to the 
service of his country and of mankind. 

(xvii) The study of civics and political history 
to be made obligatory in the higher courses. 

In order to give an example of what may be 
called 'regional' education, the specific directions in 
which Chittagong might specialise would be, first, 
on the purely culturai side : 

(a) A comparative study of local dialects- . 
pure Chitta gongese, Clrakma, Tiprai, etc., with the 
dialects of other parts of Bengal-and of differei_~t 
classicallanguages-Pali especially. 

(b) A co~parative study of religions and · 
philosophies, especially of Buddhism and Islam. 

On the vocaticmal and ~echnological side : 
(c) the special study of ship-building, naval

engineering, railway engineering, mechanical and 
electrical engineering; 

(d) the special study of commercial econo
mics; of forestry; and research into Indian herbs 
and plants for medicinal and dyeing purposes. 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN 

TuB problem of women's education deserves very 
careful and special treatment; and though in the 
ye~trs to come, women themselves will take the 
jnitiative and elaborate a scheme of women's studies, 
yet for the present, men cannot escape the responsi
bility of thinking out the issues of this all-important 
question and finding at least a temporary solution. 

In ,thi• connection it will not be idle to point out 
that the present system of education for women has 
failed still more absolutely than that for men. This 
is a nry sweeping indictment; but alas I it is but 
too true. The lady educated in our secondary 
schools fo1· girls and our women's colleges, hardly 
&nswers to the communa.l need, and seldom qualifies 
for the duties of devout motherhood. Her over
int.ellectua.lity, her over-stressed sense of individual
ity, her predilection for semi-European habits and 
fashions, her amazing ignorance of the beautiful 
points of ancient Indian womanhood, her unconscious 
divorce from the realities of her domestic atmosphere, 
especially her delight in artificia.l glamour and the 
streak of overstrain<.>d st>lf-consciousness, which she 
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somehow imbibes from her academic influences, these 
all make her hardly a prototype of the Sita or 
Savitri, who, as ideal types of womanhood, will never 
cease to have their adoration in Indian society. She 
becomes a confused cross between two types, the 
imperfectly visualised indigenous ideal and the very 
imperfectly understood foreign one. The society 
lady, the loud suffragette, the masculine woman 
asserting her right to a position of equality with the 
male person, and yet lacking in that sweet and re· 
fined personal note, which, without aggressiveness, 
conquers, these are among the specimens that, with 
honourable exceptions, are too often produced by this 
denationalising educatio.n. There is another type, 
infinitely sadder, the emaciated, joyless, nervel~ss 

specimen, entirely broken down under the mill-stone 
of a tedious, wor~yi'ng uncongenial education. 

High seriousness, gentle self-devotion, patriotic 
instinct, social service,· domestic charities, those fine 
nuances and subtle ways which delight one in a real 
woman, the simple, frank joyousness, the unassum
ing modesty, the fine courtesy which is so difficult to 
define and yet so easy to appreciate wherever it is 
found, all these are apt to be shaded by the glaring 
lamp-light of the occidental training of our advanced 
women. I admit there are brilliant exceptions, but 
alas I they are few. 

'l'he contrast, indeed, between the home-bred lady 
of simple faith and innocent joys and predilections 
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with her sweet absorption in domestic duties, her 
dh·ine self-surrender to the demands of the family· 
life, and the seminary-bred lady with her note of 
assertiveness and her often unconscious pursuit of 
selfish delights and interests, has again and again 
struck the observer with forcible emphasis. Place 
these two types alongside, amidst the drab realities 
of life, and in most cases the first type proves her 
indisputable supel'iority. 

The fact is, the education imparted is often very 
fur alienated from the realities of the home and social 
atmo•phere, so unrelated to the sphere of life from 
which the young lady comes. It has but few points of 
contact with her past and present and bot little 
prev.i•ion of the future destiny that awaits her. It 
sedulously imports western methods, conceptions, 
!lUbits into her orbit. It would, therefore, be strange 
if she often did not get transformed beyond recogni
tion altogether. Then the courses of study are of 
the satne standardised pattern as those for men, 
and the va.riations are very slight. A mannish 
t'ducation for woman is a treason against nature, 
' Sweet girl-graduates' hardly ever can remain sweet. 
They fast approximate to a type of their own and 
many are forced to a life of drudgery as school 
teachers t~aching by rule u.nd compass. They lose 
all the salt and savour of the womanly life, through 
no fault. of their own. Pt·iggishness, high-toned 
angularity in manners and temper, a slow-coming 
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impatience with their lot in life, gradual loss of 
·joy in their avocations, these often overcome many 
such women, who under other training opportunities 
might have added largely to the grace and sweetness 
of society. The openings for women, hitherto, in 
our country, especially in the purdah-ridden parts, 
have been inconsideJ•able. The result is that the 
supply of educated women is often greater than the 
demand. Then there is the inevitable curse of late 
and unsuitable marriages for many of these sisters of 
ours; and possibly no greater evil can come into a 
woman's life. Then there are women among them of 
the sweetest leanings,_ women who would follow in 
the steps of the gentle 'Lady of the Lamp,' dedicat
ing their energies, their sweetness and patience and 
love to wot·ks of charitY. and social good, bu"t the 
opportunities are lacking. The hushed whispers o~ 
the multitude, the antagonistic attitude of the aver
age ladies' society,· the gossip and the hardly-sup
pressed slander, lack of encouragement and sympathy 
and direction from persons who might show the way, 
all these are a perpetual menace and handicap to 
ladies with such admirable inclinations. 

This leads us to the questions of purdah and 
women's seclusion. The disabilities of the purdah 
have been often harped upon by foreign sociologists 
of indifferent understanding of Indian society. 
Even in those parts where purdah exists, its rigours 
are not so harsh as they are often painted. In 
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fact, purdah in our modern towns has become more 
of a bane than in the freer atmosphere of the villages. 
Owing to the stress of modern !leeds, the system 
is faet breaking up, and I am convinced that 
the Hindu society of Bengal would not consent to be 
hound down by this effete, demoralising system, the 
moment the country achieves Swaraj. ],fore and more, 
our women and our men are realising how it has lessen
ed the social amenities, diminished the joy and the 
colour of life, and stood in the way of the freer deve• 
lopment, the natural growth, of both sexes. And for 
this purpose, I conside1' it eminently desirable that 

, boy• and girls to the age of ten or twelve should be 
educated alongside one another in the same schools, 
with many subjects in common and some special sub
jects for girls, under teachers of both sexes, women 
predQminating. 

There can be no better teacl1e1'8 of infants and 
children than women, that is the experience of almost 
every advanced country on the face of the globe. 
When such schools are opened and provision is made 
fnr a •upply of efficient women as teachers, we may 
~xpect very solid results. 

As for a scheme of studies: 
In the lower stages, while the "three R's should 

be compulsory for both sexes, some knowledge of 
household management, sewing and spinning should 
be made compulsory for girls. And some elements 
of music and drawing should be also encouraged 
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wherever there is aptitude. These young girls should 
live a.s far as possible witb. their parents, in family 
surroundings. I consider it a crime to wean away 
tender, budding girls from the sweet charities of the 
family circles. 

For higher studies : the system obtaining in the 
.women's colleges should be entirely recast. Uni
versity courses for women almost analogous to men's 
courses are unnatural. Hygiene, first aid courses, 
animal physiology, some elementary knowledge of 
nursing and women's ailments and child-rearing, an 
elaborate knowledge of cookery-courses, a finished 
knowledge of music, drawing, and painting (wherever 
possible), a study of poetry, some first-hand acquaint
ance with scriptures, advanced courses of sewing 
and weaving, and of household management in detail 
-these ought to be some of the subjects for study. 

For those who might have to go out on social 
service work, some Intimate knowledge of womens' 
achievement in different spheres of charitable and 
humanitarian work, in' asylums for foundlings, 
lunatics, or lepers, widows' homes, temperance work, 
work on behalf of depressed women in all parts of the 
world-should be made available. Special scholar
ships might be created for qualified and adult women 
to go to foreign parts and study conditions and 
remedies there at first hand. The nation can never 
rise to its full stature, unless its women are brought 
out into God's air and sunlight and given full and 
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free opportunities to know the world and its ways, all 
its good and some of its evil, all its joy and some of 
its sadness, to get into touch with women's work 
and organisations in the free countries across the 
sea•. A stunted womanhood means a dwarfed nation
hood, half grown wives and mothers, joyless house
hold drudges, commodities sold in the marriage market 
and then used for men's gratification. These things 
ar~ poisonous weeds that choke the stream of 
national life at its source. 

Indian womanhood is really a wonderful thing. 
Varying types, in the different provinces and com
inunitie•, each have their specific qualities, as well as 
the def~ots of their qualitie•. But average for 
avernge, the clean innocence, the simple faith, the 
swe•tness and geniality of temper, the natural 
courtesy, the untiring patience of our women, these 
are unsurpassed. What they lack is some real con
tu.ct with the world beyond the sanctities of the 
~:enana, or their partioula.r social sphere. A bath in 
the briny sea is always desirable for those who have 
never tasted its bracing joys. Such exhilarating 
t>Xp~rience it would be for many of our women, sweet, 
intellig•nt, graceful by nature and breeding, but 
hitherto cabined and confined in a narrow sphere of 
routine duty. 

I know the fret and fever, the ceaseless rush, the 
('rar.e for sensation, the delight in advertisement and 
ch•np recognition, the fondn•ss for fa.shionable 
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charity, that characterise the lives of many a modern 
' woman ', I can never visualise a period in our national 
history, when such sins would beset our women; our 
past tradition and culture, our racial heredity, would 
preserve them from this taint. But, at the same time, 
we must not go to the other extreme and desire to keep 
woman entirely aloof from the outdoor active life of 
the nation. 

I know there are many difficulties which to-day, in 
Bengal, appear insurmountable in the way of women's 
education, but the dawn of Swaraj will cause the 
clouds to disappear and make things easier by the 
accumulation of that moral energy and fervour and 
faith which will spread over our dear motherland 
and lead her into new avenues of strength and power, 
and, greatest of all, of pity. 

All honour is due to Professor Karve for his ini~ 
tiation of a Wom.e~'s University. As, however, I 
have not had the good fortune to know the details 
about his scheme, I am ~ot in a position to offer any 
criticism or comment. All that I can say is, that 
any institution based mainly on European methods, 
would never strike root into the soil of this country. 
A real ·women's University can only be run by 
women. 

As regards co-edu-cation, in higher stages, I think 
it quite within the range of possibilities for such a 
thing to be undertaken, after a few years, when 
Bengal social opinion has had time to crystalli~e 
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and solidify. Some common studies there always 
must be, which young men and women could discuss 
and investigate together with mutua.! profit. Litera
ture, poetry, fine arts, social science, medicine
these are among the pursuits where a common plat
form would do real good. Sexual barriers are mostly 
of artificial human creation; and nothing will 
clennsa and purify our prevailing sexual notions, the 
current sexual attitude and outlook, so much as mutual 
a•sociation in the pursuit of culture and humanity . 
.A.rtifioial disabilities, imposed athwart women'S" 
progress, are bound to be swept away, in the near 

. future, by the Time-spirit. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE EDUCATION OF THE DEPRESSED 

CLASSES 

No system of education can serve its purpose if it 
does not take note ot the poorer and depressed 
sections of the community, and of nature's unfortu
nates, the halt and the lame, the blind, the deaf 
and the dumb, the juvenile criminal and the adult 
criminal. 

Society must do pena~ce for the slighti'21\" · and 
neglecting during these long centuries, of larg<: 
sections of the population. Dwarfed nature must be 
made upright in th~ person of those, our fellow-beings, 
who have come under her imperfect touch. 

The regular schools m'ight very well work on the 
shift system, and continue classes into the evening 
for the benefit of those who have to be otherwise 
employed for livelihood during the day ; and the 
courses might be varied to suit the differing require
ments of different classes. It would be ~good plan 
to mix up the pupils of the day classes and the 
evening classes from time to time, and bring them 
under the same moral discipline. This would prevent 
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that insolation of different sections that to-day is 
1'6SfJOnsible for the oult of exclusion, the theory of 
the alleged inferiority of certain classes to others. 
Social solidarity, equal opportunity for all, the open 
door, this is going to be the creed of to-morrow. 
Mere birth and environment will not be permitted tO 
•hut out any boy or girl from the higher destiny 
which he or she may desire to attain. The classes 
for manual workers and persons engaged in what 
to-day pn.sses for a low calling, must not be mechani
cal. They must be enlivened by good story-telling, by 
lantern shows, by pictures, by music, and there must 
grow up a sense of real comradeship among teachers 
and students here, as well as in the day schools. 
The three R's and elementary notions of ciYics impart
tod orally must form compulsory parts of the course, 
and. somtl elementary geography, history and even 
science might be introduced gradually. And it should 
be made possible for exceptionally gifted pupils of 
this description by state help to rise to higher studies, 
Rod after duly qualifying themselves, to choose their 
own Cl\l'Oers. No man or woman should be kept to 
the ruts of his or her heredity and out of the ascents 
to more cultured and leisured life. 

There should be special provision made for the 
Pducntion of children of poor parents, by arrange
w .. nts for free meals in b~tween s<>bool hours, and 
other kinds of help. In no case should the hours at 
•cbool !~ave the impreesion of cramp and bustling 

a 
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behind. 'l'hey must be real hours of enjoyment for 
the mind and the sense organs. Good pictures for 
the eye, good music and melodious, soft teacher's 
voices for the ears, engaging occupations for the 
hands, interesting drills for the whole physical 
system, and easily digestible food for the mind, 
plenty of li~ht and air, brisk fun and light hilarity, 
these are my ideas of any school for any people. 
Those that we have to-day are dirty, dingy, smother
ing prison holes, where hardly a ray of sunshine, 
hardly a flicker of joy, ever enters into the pupil's 
soul. We must have a body of teachers who will be 
fitted for this delicate task by nature and training; 
who will take to their· duties as a. labour uf love and 
who will receive the grateful homage and loving 
1·egard of the entire papulation for whose benefit.they 
dedicate their lives. Until the mercenary atmosphere 
entirely vanishes from the schools, until the fawning; 
cringing, inefficient type of teacher becomes a thing 
of the past-until relatioHs between guardians, pupils 
and teachers become a line spiritual triangle of fine 
comradeship-there is ;no hope for the better Bduca
tion of the race. 

The villages and the towns will knoiV how to make 
arrangements, each in their own way, for such schools 
for the poorer and depressed classes. And these 
should be made available for both sexes. The cost 
should be met out of pu blio funds : there is no better 
national insurance than education wide and effective 
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for the whole people, a much better and a more 
paying one than standing armies, navies, tanks and 
air fleets. India will not lind it difficult to fall in with 
the.•e ideas, for they are bred of the soil. 

Special Schools for nature's unfortunates must be 
another standing feature of this new education. We 
have already beginnings laid in these directions, 1.g., 
in the Deaf and the Dumb School at Calcutta, and in 
Schools for the Blind in some parts of the country. 
As yet they are working without adequate funds, 
without adequate public sympathy, without adequately 
trained staff•. America is the country, of all others, 
which affords the requisite object-lesson and training 
for these types of schools. This is a matter for the 
specialist, and I mu•t leave it here. The boy criminal 
affords s.nothet• very difficult field of educational 
work. 'l'he so-called reformatory schools are hardly 
any good : they are more or less reminiscent of the 
jnils with their harsh discipline a little toned down. 
I do not pretend to have any speoial knowledge of 
this field. Yet I make bold to say that here, if any 
where, we require the services of the very best men 
and women, full of loving tenderness, sweet, patient, 
devoted in their natures. For it is only loving moral 
association, the fine breeze of formative love, that can 
burst open the lotus-leavea of that beautiful human 
soul which lies encrusted under the hardening rocks 
of the boy-criminal'a depravity. Sometimes the 
lnyen are thick enough; heredity and blood are often 
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unyielding, hard-resisting influences; often they are 
thin enough: any way the pick-axe and shovel 
system is hardly any use, it is the fine lancet of 
love that can pierce into the hidden beds of 
sympathy and humanity in the mind-soil of the 
depraved young. Change of environment and occupa
tion, rebaptism irito a new life of trustful free
dom, with small checks and restraints-this is 
more necessary. Parental love, the kindling of moral 
qualities, the interpenetration of soft-hued charity, 
the nodding of heart to heart-this is far more 
urgent than.any standardised doctrinaire system. 

And here one word in passing. To my mind a sym
pathetic knowledge of" the principles of psychology, 
and especially of child-psychology, and of the various 
methods of child-training-in foreign parts, is of great 
help for any really efficient teacher. The teaching o~ 
children is infinitely harder than that of adults, and 
here is a sphere where woman can find a stimulating 
scope for her energies. 

The question of the costliness of the new avenues 
of education, which I am placing before the reader, 
should not be dismissed without a word in passing. 
The question of cost is an eternal bogey, which has 
so often and insistently been dinned into our ears by 
designing people, that we have developed a sort of 
neurosis, till we have come to believe in its unfalter
ing truth. But all question of money resolves itself 
at last into a question of choice of fundamentals for a 
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nation's life. Aa soon as we can educate public 
opinion into our faith that education for all, that is 
to say, individual efficiency leading np to communal 
efficiency, is the most necessary of all our social 
needs, money will be forthcoming, men and women 
will be Backing and rallying to the banner. Old 
illusions will vanish like mists before the sunlight. 

The programme will take inore than a generation 
to t11okle, 11ocording to our present vision and reckon
ing. But when the flood-tides once sweep over a land, 
th~ old dams will burst open, and even though the 
back-wnsb and the eddy may produce a temporary 
confusion, the water will run into the most unexpect
ed ~orners and crevices; the rivers will swell and 
foam and even the rills and the ditches overflow, 
Such an awakening, such an enthusiasm, snob a. 
spring-tide of vital energy, ba.s begun to manifest 
it,~ if already. And when this country of long 
memories and glorious vistas of tradition of light and 
culture, attains independence, the onrush and impetus 
of that sweeping, curling, foaming stream of Bwaraj 
will carry every thing before it. It will sweep away 
every obstacle, evolve system and method, throw up 
workers by the thousand, and lead the race through 
remodelled education into wonder-lands of the 
perennially new. 



CHAPTER V 

A BENGAL SCHOOL 

A DREAM OF TO-DAY 

THE visualising of an ideal school, under Swaraj, 
and in Bengal, may logica.lly follow upon an enun
ciation of the principles of National Education. 
Theory must take shape in practice. Otherwise it 
may help simply to weaken and enfeeble our growth 
of spirit. . 

The ideal school of my <l.reams will be an Asrama, 
reminiscent of the ancient hermitage and the forest-· 
school, redolent of the memories of the playing fawn, 
the murmuring grove, th.e babbling stream, the deli
cately nurtured nursery, the robe of bark, the 
reverent homage paid to the Gwru, the sense of one
ness with nature, sanctified by the smoke issuing out 
of the sacrificial fire and endeared by the gentle 
love and spirit of service and humanity playing all 
around, an A:>rama echoing in the daytime with the 
chanting of hymns, and lapsing into holy silence 
at even-tide, the sanctuary of the finest philosophic 
and artistic culture, the laboratory of simple appliance 
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and mechanism, wherefrom has evolved a spirit of 
scientific curiosity, the home and birthplace of religion. 

This ancient simplicity of living and loving, this 
spirit of free enquiry and research, sweetened and 
softened by a spiritual outlook deep as life itself, 
this method that defied methodical mechanism, ever 
trustful of the potency of spiritual freedom; this or· 
ganiso.tion that evolved the highest fruits of God ward 
culture by its very lack of so-called organisation; this 
atmosphere of ' wise passiveness ' and meditation, we 
must bring back to our modern times in all schools 
worthy of their mission. 

At the same time, we may not ignore with im· 
punity the later and more massive constructions at 
K a lunda, Taxila, Kasi, which met the requirements 
of thousands of learners in ever so many branches of 
study and research. 

Both types are necessary, and a type assimilating 
the fine points of both would exactly approximate to 
our needs in the present age. Both have tl1eir weak 
sides. The first type is apt to stress and bring out 
the dreamy, the artistic, the poetic facets of human 
nature, and there is a danger of the more alert, 
sinewy, active side being atrophied, or at best imper
f~ctly evolved. The second type is likely to rub 
down individnal and communal angularites, to tone 
down eccentricities of temper and habit, to bring into 
pluy the active, dynamic forces of the soul-but 
mnmmoth organisations have an inevitable tendency 
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to coarsen and harden the finer feelings and the 
gentler emotions. No amount of common dinners 
and common discipline can take away from thi• 
crying evil of inhuman mechanism bred of the atmo
sphere of massive concentrations. We have lived 
far too long in the age of the huge and the immen~e. 
We have lost our human bearings and become parts 
of a macl1ine. 

Modern India needs an education that will be corn· 
prehensive in its broad aims and effects. It cannot 
afford to have dreamers and artists bereft of that 
hard 'grit,' that 'twang' of muscle and of mind, 
without which a modern citizen's life would become 
an abject failure. Again, it can hardly afford to 
have citizens efficient for public duties, quite 'fit,' 
commercially speaking, ~mt lost to all appeals ~f the 
finer instincts of poetry. · It cannot and should not 
breed intellectual Philistines, for whom music and 
the arts, sacrifice and. martyrdom, service and human
ity, have no meanings. India wants men and women, 
who combine the gentlll charities with the alert 
activities of life; and for such an aim we ought to 
fashion our temples of learning. 

There is, in our country, a school of thought that 
believes in a rigid education of the Vedic type, ex· 
eluding the pupil from all participation in the com· 
mnnal life, and cutting him off even from home 
influences during the period of training. I do not 
believe that thie method can bear fruit in such 
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measurti as its sponsors expect from it. A life of 
prayerful isolation and spiritual practice might indeed 
complete the training of a man who has learnt well in 
life'• .• chool and imbibed a real int.ellectual culture. 
But a hard, rigid disciplined life, divorced from 
reality, cut off from the stream of national activity, 
oblivious and ignorant of commnnal problems, and 
the incidents of the day, can hardly fit a man for the 
carePr of an effective, useful citizen, bent on public 
good. It may train up spiritual ascetics by the 
dozen, there is need of such, and yet these are 
exceptional types. 

The type that I would like to see growing is one 
that makes individual and social efficiency its main 
asset, but bases such efficiency on moral and spiritual 
training. Mere earning capacity cannot be an 
objective, though that also has its place. What we 
ne~d is an elasticity of culture, an adaptability of 
powers, which will make the learner find his feet in 
any situation. Up to a certain point, therefore, the 
eu bjects and methods of study sltould be more or leas 
common for all, though special leanings and aptitudes 
must .. !ways be utilised and encouraged. The moral 
personality of tl1e teacher and of the toa<·hing com
mune, as a whole, is the supreme factor; and all 
facilities of direct and intimate intercourse between 
t~acher and pupil should be provided, The only 
individuals who may interpose between teacher and 
pupil are the parents. The school and t.ha home 
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must share a divided responsibility as regards the 
training and must co-operate in willingness. A life 
lived in common, meals shared together, books read 
together, common participation in games and diver
sions, common prayers and hymns, common duties 
at the plough and the loom and the anvil, frequent 
discussions of an intimate character, common ideals 
of living, of ordered enjoym~nt and willing sacri
fice, these are the things which can really impart 
fresh vitality into our educational centres. And 
everywhere the Indian emphasis must be stressed as 
regards the choice of pursuits, the.adoption of ideals, 
the superiority of certain aspects of life to others. 
"This can only be impressed, in the last resort, by the 
living examples set by spiritual teachers. To get 
these results·, I would like the school-sites to be 
located away from the life of towns-especially from 
the smoke and belch of the factory and the mill 
areas. The school-sites should be close by a stream, 
with wide open spaces, grounds enough for erecting 
the school houee and hall and its adjuncts, for 
spreading about residential quarters for teachers and 
pupils, for playing fields, for workshops, for looms, 
and lastly for the shelter of cattle, both for the 
purposes of dairying and cultivation. There should 
be excavated tanks of good size; and pasture-lands 
for the cattle must not be forgotten. 

On a modest calculation, this would be possible if 
a plot of about 100 bighas would be secured. This 
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would lea.ve a.bout 50 bighas for a.gricultnre, even 
if the school ta.kes up a.dvanced subjects and sets up 
a mode~t science labora.tory. 

~Iarried teachers will natura.lly require sepa.ra.te 
qutu·ters, but these should be in the vicinity. There 
•hould be dormitories, where one or two teachers will 
sleep a.long with, say, twenty boys. There should be 
hardly any domestic serva.nts, the sweeping a.nd 
clenning and cooking and serving of mea.ls being 
done collectively by teachers and pupils. Each 
me1nber of the school will have to cultivate his plot 
and spin au a.gsigned quantity of thread and weave 
it into clothing. Music, dra.wing, painting, will 
'form part of the course. A wide option- should be • 
left in the choice of a. few subjects a.mong severo.!. 
Training in civics and politics will be given in the 
higher grades. Modern history a.nd ancient Indian his· 
to•·y imd culture, some economics will also be included. 

Special empha.sis will be laid on a compa.ra.tive 
study of language and literature. Bengali, Hindus· 
thani and English will be compulsory for all. Some 
chemistry and botany a.nd agricultural science may 
a\;o be appropriately introduced for those with a 
s,·ientific and practical bent. Arrangements for 
teaching I11Jian philosophy side by side with Euro· 
pean philosophy are also d.,oirable. 

In the lower classes, elementary Indian and 
foreign history with •imple geography, elementary 
mathematics, some mechanics and mensurat.ion will 
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be taught along with languages; music, drawing, 
weaving, will also be taught; manual training 
arrangements will also be there. 

There will be no hard and fast rules about exami
nations. .All teaching will be, as far as possible, 
through the vernacular. In the primary classes 
verbal and oral teaching will be the rule. There will 
be no rigid divisions into sections and classes. The 
system will adroit of.elasticity, so that a learner with 
special aptitude in one subject may not be handicapped. 
Oral debates and written discussions will be en
couraged. · These will be an interesting feature of 
the school programme. 

There will be a school magazine, conducted, printed 
and cit•culated mainly by students, with a minimum 
of help from teachers .. This presupposes a printing· 
press, which may prinb all valuable contributions 
from the teachers and advanced pupils. The 
teachers' gathering .will be a lively centre of study and 
co-operative investigation, of debate and discussion. 

The physical side and the social service side will 
be emphasised. Drills, Indian games, foreign games, 
suited to the boys, scouting, first-aid lessons and 
practice, nursing duty in the school and neighbouring 
villages, small-scale road-making, the printer's art, 
furniture-making, these will be among the duties 
allotted by rotation. 

For moral and religious.training, the arrangements 
will be genuine, but never rigid or formal. Serious 
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and sacred literature will be read in common and 
dierussed. Memoriam days will be observed for 
great Indians and foreigners alike; recitations from 
good poets and prose authors will be encouraged. 
Now and then, there will be discussion about concrete 
points of morals. The teacher will simply help and 
follow the discussion, never lend. 

A religious hymn and prayer might begin the day's 
work. There may be weekly prayer meetings. Songs 
expressing love of oountry might be encouraged. 

The pnrRe would be more or less common. There 
should be, in addition to free meals, provision for 
,monthly allowances on a sliding scale for the single 
and married teachers and for the teacher with a 
number of dependents. Teachers and pupils alike 
mu~t be placed beyond the reach of demoralising want. 

The whole programme depends for success on the 
holdii1g up of high principle~ of religious sacrifice 
and duty to humanity by the teaching body, who 
must be picked men and women. A bracing atmo. 
aphere of noble endeavour and patriotism and loving 
••rvice must environ the school. 

Worship of God, servioe of Man, loyalty to country, 
devotion to tho ideal, a wide, liberal outlook on the 
world and its problems, moral and physical vigour, 
intellectual alertness, sweet humanity, these are to 
be the .corner-stones, the mortar and the cement of 
this new educational fa brio. Our dream will be surely 
realised in the days to oome. 



CHAPTER VI 

WHAT IS "S\V.A.RAJ"? 

"SwARAJ" is the dream of the poetic mind, the mirage 
of the dry intellectual, the gossamer-thread of the 
philosopher, spinning his ideas, the incessant topic of 
street discussion, the ban and anathema to be com
mittee-harnessed school-master, the apple of discord in 
the debating clubs,· the object of laughter in many 
of our Bar associations, and, the golden apple, 
guarded by the sleepless eyes of Non-co-op8t·ation, 
It means so many things to so many persons, 
absolute, unqualified independence, Dominion sei£. 
government, a · system of political makeshifce, 
Bolshevism, Dhanllll·Rajya, world-federation. 

Most of these definitions deserve some consider· 
ation. They are not without elements of truth. It 
will be an interesting task to analyse these inter
crossing strands of the warp and woof of S.raraj and 
to give them as fat· as possible their due setting in 
the texture. A certain looseness of thinking is 
responsible for these widely shifting views, but such 
looseness is a standing factor of human ways every
where and we have to bear with it. Truth itself is 
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many-hued. It hides its white light from any but tile 
specially gifted. I do not lay any claim to any 
special insight; all the same, a certain breaking of 
stones on the high-road might help in the road
building, and that is my excuse for the pres~nt 

attempt. 
"Swaraj is Swa•·aj "-incapable of an!'lytic de

finition said Sj. Chittaranjan Das, in his Barisal 
address. " Swara j is V edantic freedom of s!>ul, in a 
nniverse of free community of souls "-this was the 
burden of an extremely interesting discussion by 
Sj. Sarat Kumar ·Ghosh on the same platform. 
Swaraj is and must be definabh>, its boundaries quite 
'capable of being mapped out hy the p111itical gao· 
grapher, said Sj. Uepin Chandra Pal and forthwith 
prooeeded to elaborate his ultra.-intellect~~al, and 
freezingly logical conception of Swaraj. Mahutma 
Gandhi goes on churning the Ocean of Swaraj with 
his spiritual rod and the result is now beautiful, sun· 
lit, rainbow-hued phantasy, now a very hard and rigid 
dsclaration of rights, now open and unanswerable 
denunciations of a system of government that no 
Iunger answers to the country's need, and now an 
atmuspht•re of such Indian idealism that the common 
mind, fed only on European literature and history, 
find.i it too rarefied for breathing. Lalli Lajpat Rai 
dashes off straight, manly, direct pen-pictu,..,s of 
Swaraj that take the mind captive by their direct· 
n•ss. .And Lokamanya Tilak l1ad his vision, daring, 
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aspiring, soaring, reckless of the counsels of com
promise and halting half-beliefs. Rabindra Nath 
and Aurobindo from Bengal point to the' starry
pointing' pyramids of world-confederation and warn 
us against mere negation. 

All however agree in certain essentials : 
(i) That the Indian bureaucracy is doomed by 

its past and present record, its slowness of response 
to the popular will, its unimaginative ignorance 
of new ideas, its misunderstanding and mishandling 
of the situation in India and its antiquated concept 
of the empire where India's sons and daughters arE' 
helots; 

(ii) That self-government in spite of inevitable 
mistakes, in the first stages, is infinitely superior t<>: 
paternal government im_posed by an alien peop)e ; 

(iii) That unless the systematic economic exploi
tation, which the bureaucracy has encouraged,· is 
ended very soon, there is hut little hope of survival 
of this country's efficiency as a world-unit; 

(iv) That a clear understanding must be arri,·ed 
at between His Majesty's representatives and the 
leaders of the people's party, as to where the 
boundaries of popular government and of imperial 
interference must be laid down; 

{v) That no compromise can be even considered 
that excludes the admission of the rigM of India to 
control her own purse, to control her own internal 
affairs, to assert the prerogative of her child•·en as 
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equal citizens of a free commonwealth within the 
empire; 

(vi) That dyarchy is an exploded futility; 
tho.t, though questions of foreign policy and imperial 
defence may be for the present left over, there can 
be no solution of the Indian problem unless there is 
full and free autonomy conceded to India in all her 
internal concerns; 

(vii) That the method of attaining this objective 
should be open and direct, strictly moral and non• 
violent; for a violent revolution defeats its own ends 
and breeds counter-r~volution,and India is determined 
to demonstrate to the world the supreme effectiveness 
of a united people's will backed only by soul-force, 
by the sinking of religious and tribal differences, by 
the levelling up of the depressed sections of the 
JlBople, by moral and religious and economic unity of 

/ideal;· 
(ix) That if the country gets the right of self

. determination, it will know how to adjust the balance 
fairly between province and province, class and 
clo.ss, Indians and aliens; 

(x) That world-forces are in our favour and the 
mass-mind will not permit any more suppression by 
capitalist and militarist cliques with designs of unholy 
exploitation of certain races by others more favoured 
by fortune hitherto; 

(xi) That in the event of any Declaration of 
Independence by India, in the near future, she may 

6 
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count upon the passive sympathy of all forward look
ing men and women in every country, including 
England herself. 

These items presuppose that a bloodies• revolution 
will be successful in India; and that, in the present 
state of post-war exhaustion of modern Europe, the 
forcing of Britain's domination upon India by the 
sword will be an almost hopeless business. Swaroj 
workers also count on the fast-growing solidarity of 
the Indian Nation that is forming under the stress of 
common suffering and disabilities, and on India's 
powers of recuperative assimilation through the ages. 
The masses are also counted on fot• direct action. 
Indian labour is fast organising itself and giving 
proofs of a new-awakened strength. The small 
number of the intelle~tuals, who started the. Swaraj 
movement, has to-day found the backing of large bands 
of heroic, devoted young men and women, along 
with the support o£ a large section of merchants. It 
has visibly impressed i.tself on the mass-consciousness, 
leading it to the higher .levels of daring and aspiration. 
The whole movement has been shaped by the forceful 
yet sweet personality of Mahatma Gandhi, whose 
record of sacrifice, suffering, idealistic faith, hard 
common-sense and comprehension of the Indian 
masses, is an unbeaten record, and whose religious 
directness of speech and action is a constant enigma 
to the alien mind obsessed by long generations of 
political diplomacy and war-ethic&. 
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The Pan-Islamic sentiment, whatever troubles it 
might bring later, is to-day a very important helper. 
The Pan-Indian sentiment has been nourished and 
fostered by a set of dreamers, thinkers, poets, artists, 
critics and scientists having the Indian emphasis in 
their ideal. The anti-foreign element in the country 
is a hard fact. It is at present directed only to the 
low-minded, exploiting, aggressive type of European, 
and owing to the age-long toleration of the Indian mind 
is not likely to spread further. But the motive power, 
the fo.untain-head of energy is deeply imbedded in the 
nlllional soul : it is the God-faith, the high and serious 
l'eligious idealism, of India as a whole. The immemo
'riul sacrifice of Indian saints and martyrs is again 
bearing fruit. The bread which had long been cast 
upon the waters is being found now, after many days. 
The Indian is a born mystic. His belief in the 
supr..:Sensuous world, his faith in the mora.! order, 
his intense joy in sacrifice, his inherited instinct for 
the simplicities and charities of living, his wide 
intellectual humanism, these are now coming out 
of the subconscious self of Indian nature into the 
r~gion of the conscious, They are impelling him, 
individually and collectively and inter-provincially, to 
united effort and suffering. 

The llindn-Mussalwau Unity in cultured centres of 
Islam is no longer a. political make-shift; it has come 
to stay. The Indian mind has always been one of 
ltu·ge accommodation, and the old virtues will not fail 
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it in the storm and stress of the present struggle. 
Foreign domination now seems to most of us a bad 
night's dream. Its spell is broken, so far as the mind
infection is concerned. 

India (that portion of dreaming, thinking India 
which really counts) has come to believe that, in her 
immediate emancipation from undeserved slavery, 
lies not only her own salvation, but the salvation of 
the world. She believes rightly that she has her 
message of Brahma-Vidya, of soul discipline, of ideal 
solution of conflict between antagonistic cultures, 
of beautiful reconciliation between the communal 
demands and the individual's right of free develop
ment. In this faith, the Swaraj idealist works 
and moves. In this faith is the Swarga of Swaraj 
nurtured. This is the secret of the success of our 
faith among the masses.· 

The programme of Swaraj is so simple, becali"Se, 
like all simple things, it has greatness behind it. It 
does not really aim at .expelling the good and saving 
virtues in European cqltnre-it has no retrogressive 
tendency; it aims at the straightening out of life to 
simple issues, it aims at moralising and spiritualising 
our concepts of politics and economics. It has an 
ultimate belief in that golden future, when armies and 
navies will not be needed. It has faith that reason 
will prevail and that countries will solve their diffi
culties by group-discuss ion. It pins its faith on a new 
construction of labour, based on moral considerations 
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of hours a.nd wages, on guarantees of leisure a.nd 
diversion, on assurance of the amenities of culture a.nd 
the ~traces of domestic life for every labourer. It 
believes in a. much greater simplification of the 
common la.w of the la.nd. It does not believe that 
riches a.nd power should be the only rules in human 
affairs. It aims a.t the revival of the village life a.nd a 
greater adjustment of comforts a.nd privileges between 
town and village. It reduces the power of the 
diplomat, the shrewd lawyer, the tactful speculator, 
the hard-brained intellectual, the self-engrossed 
capitalist and the absentee landlord. More a.nd 
';"Orw, it aims at transferring power, under wise 
direction and with availing checks, to the agricul
turi•t and producers of all grades. Above all, 
it believes in the religious basis of human life, 
the brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of 
God. 

Th~~e are some of ita beliefs. The dry, a.nu.Iytical 
intullect ca.n hardly seize the outlines of such a re
ligious, unifying movement. It is faith and faith alone, 
the moru.l reason purged of worldly taint, initi&ted 
i11to the saving principle of non-violence, that ca.n 
reali•e the potentialities of such a Swaraj. India. is 
not pioneering to-day an isolated movement. She is 
w11rching forword with the world-movement: she is 
attempting to bring her own contribution to the 
solution of the world-problems according to her own 
ways and her own peculiar inheritance. 
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The men who lead, and the men who follow, 
are not playing a political game. They are working, 
organising, educating: opinion, writing, persuading, 
collecting funds, introducing hard labour and the 
service of the suppressed classes. They are essentially 
religious, rather than political in their outlook. They 
are firm in their faith that, by t-he creed of selfles.s, 
organised, non-violence, the present evils will at 
length be overcome. They do not care to puzzle 
their minds over future schemes of administration. 
These will evolve out of the people, as surely as the 
rainbow spreads out its arch ul)der the play of rain 
and sunshine. They believe in the evolution of the 
outward from the· inward, in material things 
growing out of the impalpable mind·stuff. Th~Y. 

believe, above all, in the spiritual ising of all politics, 
in denuding the demand and agitation for people's 
rights of all deceit and fraud. They want truly'to 
• play the game," but it is a moral and religious play,_ 
no game of political chess, where human and divine 
truth are staked as pawns; where principles are 
hedged in by practice and disappear before exigency; 
where human lives are bought and sold at the bidding 
of imperialistic designs. 

When the present eystem of government is changed, 
in response to a united popular demand, what will 
take its place is difficult to foreshadow. Still we 
may work out some of the prominent features of a 
truly representative national government as follows: 
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(i) The Indian National Congress will be the 
first Parliament of the Federated United States of 
India; 

(ii) Expensive centralised administration will 
vanish, and a much simpler organisation will take 
its place. 

(iii) 'fhere will be a big decrease in the pro
portion of Britishers in the public services. None 
except really able and good men will be permitted 
to stay on. 

(iv) Provinces will be remodelled on a lin
guistic and geographical basis. 

(v) The District will be more or less the unit 
'of an autonomous government. Village committees, 
wherein labour and agricultural and trading interests 
will have an eff~ctive voice, will be the real centres of 
influence; 

(vi) Euuoation, sanitation, roads, waterways, 
agriculture, local trade-every District will look 
after its own concerns in these matters with as little 
interference from outside as possible. The District 
will raise its own rates. District committees will be 
organised to set up their own departments and to 
spend their own rates economically. 

(vii) Each District will have its own police to 
keep the peace in normal times. 

(viii) There will be wide-spread provision for 
the teaching of the means of defence to as large 
a section of the population as possible. 
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(ix) Women will take an increasingly larger 
share in the big questions of education, administration 
and lawmaking. 

(x) )fuch of the present rigour o~l6rdah 
will disappear. Such freedom will open out for the 
women of India a wider outlook and a larger sphere 
of duties. 

(xi) The District Councils will be federated 
into a Provincial Assembly, which will legislate on 
the bigger issues relating to higher education, 
scientific and industrial research, promotion of 
industries, adjustment of relations between labour 
and capital, and the organisation of the country's 
defence. 

(xii) The All-India Parliament will have a 
constitution which will empower it to legislate pn the 
bigger questions, such as defence, foreign policy, 
finance, inter-provincial adjustments, organisation 6f 
central research 'institutes, large sanitary measures 
and international humanitarian agreements. This 
much may be safely predicated of this parliament, that 
it will be increasingly representative of all federated 
groups and associations in the country; that the needs 
of the masses will increasingly prevail as its main 
consideration; that it will not pursue any aggress
ive policy towards any other people ; that it will tend 
to realise ancient Indian ideals of the simple life in 
all its undertakings; that it well attempt to set 
at rest the questions of race-hatred and narrow 
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nationalism based on the animal instinct of physical 
domination. Its ultimate mission will be to create 
a centre of spiritual, humane activity leading to 
a unity and harmony of world-cultures in India 
itself. 



CHAPTER VII 

SWARAJ AND AFTER 

SPECULATION as to what will come with the advent of 
Swaraj and what lines of development Swaraj may 
take, in the near future, are at least a spur to the 
imagination, even if they do not serve a further 
purpose in clarifying our ideas and acting as a 
stimulus to the intellec"t. 

With Swaraj, which to me connotes a Raj based 
on common moral and religious association, th.e first 
phase will necessarily be a crumbling down of the 
superannuated system which to-day ca11s itself tlie 
Gonrnment of India as ' established by law'. This 
has been founded, in the last resort, on physical force. 
It will have to yield place to a true government by the 
people grounded in righteousness. The old moorings 
are bound to be swept away. Their place will be 
taken by a federated organisation, which will assume 
jurisdiction only in the bigger interprovincial and 
internationa.l issues. For the present, this Swarajist 
India. wiU, so fa.r as I ca.n judge, be within the 
British Empire, if only it is free to a.rrange its own 
relations of perfect equality with a.U parts of the 
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Empire and to have a political status equal to that 
of the Dominions. It will control its own army, 
organise its own navy and air-force, and be, to all 
intents and purposes, free to shape and mould its 
de~tiny in its own way. All this, however, hangs on 
the possibility of the old 'white Empire' outlook 
being substantially changed for that of a real 
Commonwealth, where all parts, near and remote, 
white and coloured, will be as~ociated in ties of honour
able and equitable co-operation. 

Under Swa.·a;, the problem of education will m•tu
rally be the most. insistent, along with problems of 
national prodnction, national defence and of internal 
security. Expensive departments and portfolios will 
be abolished and exorbitant salaries will go. As 
Districts will be more or less autonomous, managing 
their affairs according to their lights, the problem of 
running central governments, will be made much 
~asier, Red-tape delays, unconscionable waste of 
paper and ink, reference and cross-reference files, 
will be things of the past. Officials will be really the 
servants of the people. The big • Directors ' of 
education, infm·mation, commerce; and the like, 
and their estnblishments, will not be necessary. 
There is bon nd to be a rigorous application of the 
pruning knife throughout government establishments. 
}o'or the true Indian ideal is that of simplicity. Each 
one of these dt~partments will be overhauled and 
recast in the interests of efficiency and t>Couomy. 
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District Committees will organise themselves and 
distribute their functions. Though errors may still 
creep m and though unworthy, scheming men 
will here and there get to the front, yet all 
these evils the country will learn to work off with 
experience. 

So far as I can throw out my fancy, I see before 
me associations of men of the same or allied product
ive functions, the actual labourers on the soil, the 
actual labourers on the railways, the actual labourers 
in the mills, and in the mines, and in engineering 
and transport departments, industrially sharing in 
the government of their own labour centres and 
obtaining at the same time their seats on the District 
and Provincial Councils. The townspeople and their 
llBsociations may, at the s.tart, dominate, but th~y are 
bound to be outnumbered at no distant date by 
agriculturists' and producers ' associations from the 
country-side. The professional man, the middleman, 
and the lawyer, will less and less figure in this 
system of government. The man of action, of 
resolute daring, ~£ moral force, of initiative, ef 
original ideas, will impress himself most of all. Cour
age and faith and active intelligence will come to the 
fore. All this involves such a transformation, that 
the results may not even be anticipated to-day. The 
younger generation will present a new type, be 
intellectnally alert, imaginative, original, dynamic
carrying things by the sheer momentum of moral 
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energy, and yet self-r~strained and patient and 
ready to yield ground wherever necessary. 

More and more these group-associations will 
emerge in each Indian District. If the Indian spirit 
truly asserts itself, Indian Swaraj may easily trans
form itself into a series of moral and religious re
publics, like the village republics of old, in the age 
of the Buddha-where man's moral needs and 
opportunities will prevail over his physical and 
material proclivities, where the intellect will be the 
•ervant of the moral rea.son, where the divine in 
man will assert itself over the animal and the brute, 
This projects an age when policing and physical 
defence will have become practically unnecessary and 
moral force alone will be used. But all this we may 
leave to the future ; we can be assured in the faith 
thnt human society must continually work its way 
upw&rd, and that it will purge itself of its baser 
pa.-iona. Generations hence, possibly in two or three 
geMrat.ions, the poet's dream of a World-federation 
may be fulfilled. 

MPanwhile, there will be many problems awaiting 
solution. One such will be the distribution of 
different provincial area.s on the basis of common 
language and g•ogmphical convenience. Another 
will be the interprovincial exchange of commoditiea. 
A third will be the real unification of different 
communities, the removal of the clt>avage between 
the castes, along with the complete abolition of the 
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ban of untouchability. A fourth problem will be the 
adjustment of relations between the Hindus and 
Mnsalmans. The question of Pan-lslamism will have 
to be grasped in all its bearings upon India, as it 
involves the question of Indian frontiers. Then 
there will be the question of an All-India language 
for diplomatic and political purposes. 

The women's problem will have to be faced. 
Opinion is snre to be sharply divided about the· 
removal of social and political disabilities hanging 
round women in different provinces of India. In 
some parts there is seclusion of women : in other· 
parts they are free in their movements. Some 
portions are in advance of others in women's general 
education. In some regions social tradition and 
pn blic opinion are already formed and powerful ; in 
others they have to be c~eated. · 

The question of the country's resources and ra.w 
materials being. fully utilised and worked up by 
Indian finance, India!' management and Indian 
labour is a question th,at will require time to solve. 
The entire problem is so vast, with so many ramifi-
cations and issues, so much leeway has to be made up. 
here, so many vested inter~sts have to be attacked 
there, so much pioneering work has to be done, 
that even imagination quails before the under-
taking. But the Indian mind, alert, resourceful, 
will know how to deal with each question as it 
arises. 
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Organised and scientific agTicultural production, 
and organised development of Indian forests, form 
part of this bigger problem. A national government 
will know how to use its own greatest assets 
efficiently, quickly, and with economy. 

The India of to-morrow, that I can picture, is an 
India, overspread with educational ABrams, where 
learning will no longer be a saleable commodity; 
wlwre teacher and pupil will again live like the guru 
and chela of the old days; where Indian culture will 
erect such a structure of religion and philosophy, that 
European culture. will reverently take note of it 
at every turn. The country-side will teem with a 

·healthy, active population. The river-ports, the 
trade-centres of the interior, will be full of a 
busy, seething life. Old industries and handi
crafts will revive and multiply, wedded to new 
methods. Steam and electricity will make dull 
country-sides into wonder-lands. The high seas will 
be traversed by Indian merchantmen and navy. 
Th• air will vibrate with Indian air-machines, 
carrying messages all the world over. If there are 

lnrg• industries, they will be co-operative, profit
sharing enterpris~s. The main feature, however, of 
I ndinn organised lnbour will be the cottage industries 
where the individual human interest will prevail; 
"·here machinery will be the slave, and not the 
ma~ter, of humanity; where the pursuit of beauty 
nnd l'nlture and comfort will be open to the poor as 
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well as to the rich. Life, in general and in detail, 
will be much fuller and richer, much more varied in 
content, range and intensity. On the cultural side, 
we may look forward to India being again the centre 
of a critical and analytical exchange of ideas between 
the learned scholars of the East and the West. It 
will be the home of comparative research in the 
higher reaches of art, literature and religion. The 
Laboratory of Jagadish Chandra Bose, the Institute 
of Profulla Chandra Roy, the Santiniketan Asram 
of Bolpur, will draw scholars from other parts of 
the world, and they may well be the carriers of 
the renovated Indian culture · to distant shores. 
The personality and. spiritual discipline of a man 
like Aurobindo Ghose is bound to fructify where 
there is a constructive and unifying educational · 
ideal. · 

The social life of India will witness far-reaching 
transformations .. Caste-rigidity and social exclu
siveness, are likely to. be softened down . till they · 
disappear altogether. J'here will be no more un
touchables. Already the sweeper, the chamar, the 
pariah, the namasudra, and other suppressed 
classes are comin,g to their own. They are beginning 
to lead cleaner lives and to develop a consciousness of 
human dignity. In the future, no stigma will 
attach to any means of livelihood. With the advance 
of electric power, it is possible that much drudgery 
may vanish altogether from our domestic and 
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industrial lives. Such electric power may reach the 
villages themselves. 

The raising of our own food from the soil, and the 
weaving of our own wearing apparel, will be two of 
the most sanctified duties of life. The drink evil will 
go, and also the opium curse. Under Swaraj, there 
will be a total prohibition of drink and drugs. 

The most respected profession will be that of 
teaching. The teacher of to-morrow will impress 
himself on society as a deeply revered worker, 
following a sacred calling and not selling his intellec
tual assets to the highest bidder. 

•reaching will cover a host of other vocations, 
including the work of the religious, social and 
political refo1·mers, the journalists, the men of 
research. 

The profession of law will shake off its age-long 
sophistries and malpractices. It will be in the hands of 
the most conscientious and morally sound individuals. 
Law must learn to leave behind many of its archaisms 
and complexities and to become the poor man's friend 
insttad of the poor man's burden. 

The sex-relation will undergo a profound modifica
tion. The free activities of woman's influence, hitherto 
fette•·ed and hedged in by artificial barriers, will 
result· in good. The status of woman, both public 
and domestic, will be both rational and honourable. 
Those evil social conditions, which to-day make a 
clues of female unfortunates possible, will disappear 

& 
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as soon as women legislators appear on the political 
arena. 

Social amenities will increase with the freer mixing, 
on the moral and intellectual plane, of the sexes. 
The renascence in art, literature and science that 
we see at work to-day, will be more real, more abiding, 
more in accord with the genius of the country. The 
merely imitative faculty of mind among the English
educated classes, the mere copybook learning which 
is responsible for so mnch of the weakness of our 
present movements of culture, will disappear after 
Swaraj has been attained. In its place will arise a 
sympathetic and comprehensive ideal of art and learn
ing that will truly reflect the age-long Indian con
sciousness, sharpened and whetted by contact with 
alien forms. We may expect a poetry that will' 
project the high spiritniLl values of life; that 'wiii be 
irradiated with the light of God ; that will voice the 
deepest aspirati~n~; that will bring into shape the 
truest realisations oflndian religious life; that will sing· 
the song of the poor ~nd the oppressed, not only of 
the wealthy and the mig~ty; the song of the people, 
not merely, the song of the literary circles. We may 
expect also a drama and a fiction that will be 
representative of the joys and sorrows, the loves 
and hatreds, the delights and aspirations of the 
common folk. Furthermore, we ohall witness a re
juvenation of painting and sculpture and architec
ture impressed with our own tint and tone, full of 
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a beauty that will be moral and spiritual. The 
delicate modes of old Indian line-drawing; the tender 
effects of the ancient mixing of colours; the mystical 
impressions of 'Indian perspective,' will again be 
revived. Art will assert again its place of honour in 
our land. 

The architect will reproduce the turrets and 
domes, the airy lines and soft hues as of old. A new 
eense of order, of symmetry, will renew our lives and 
make its influence felt even in the market and house
hold ware. Our houses will be brighter and cleaner 
inside and out, our shops and stalls will be pictures 
of methodised beauty, our villages will be pastoral, 
·our cities will bear the marks of taste and refinement. 
All these will but be the outward manifestations of a 
d~ep-seated spiritual awakening. India, under 
Su·arqj, will have no slum population, no need for the 
foundling asylum, no alcoholic taint in the blood, no 
vicious 1111le of woman's honour. She will be morally 
clean and healthy. 

'l'he new social 01·der will bring along with it high 
ideals of r~sponsibility, of equality, of justice, 
springing out of a renewed fait.h and charity. Petty 
claos-j~alousies, narrowing predispositions, small 
ambitions, will vanish; and in their place will rise a 
sense of human solidarity and love. 

An Asiatic Confederation may be expected, of 
which India and China will be the inspirers of the 
ideal social order and Japan and Afghanistan the 
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symbols of material power. Persia, Egypt and Arabia 
will not be slow to become partners in this gron ping 
for the conservation of common ideals and the pro
tection of common interests. And then, who knows 
whether at length the political centre of gravity may 
not shift from West to East? At least it may be 
asserted that this federation of Asia will have to meet 
on equal terms the federation of the West, if hopes of 
world-peace are to he entertained. The dream of the 
·world Confederation, with common aims and objects, 
might then begin to take shape. But these are 
tremendously big issues and they may safely be left 
to the future. 

The problem of India will never be solved by slow, 
tinkering processes according to legend. It was only 
the Deluge in older days that could sweep away the ills 
of the sinful world. It. is only such a forceful flood 
of activity that can cleanse and purify India of her 
many sins of omi.ss~on and commission in the modern 
time and bring her out into ~he high-ways of the 
world's spiritual commerce. In this process, the 
woman of India will take her part, bringing the 
light of her love, _the charm of her sweetness, the 
purity 'Of her patient and forgiving charity, the fire 
of her mystic self-immolation to the service of the 
Motherland. The evils of early or ill-matched 
marriages; the sad and sombre tragedy of disconsolate 
vacant widowhood; the immature maternity, with its 
neglected child-rearing; the miseducation of boy and 
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girl; the enforced subJection of women, shutting 
them out of vitalising activity and humanitarian 
service, these problems of our domestic life will be 
dealt with in turn by our women legislators of the 
future and with marvellous results. 

'fhe lands beyond India, to the making of which 
Indians have contributed so largely, and for which 
all the reward that has come to them to-day has been 
villification, segregation and expulsion, may yet have 
another story to tell to posterity. The economic and 
political struggle that has begun, may end for 
their ultimate benefit. Some of these lands may one 
day be part.• of a Greater India beyond the seas. 
Nothing is impossible or impracticable for a people 
so temperate, so wedded to simple living, and by 
heritage such ardent believers in the supremacy of 
the spiritual, as the Indian people. 

Courage, therefore, my comrades, in the struggle of 
emancipation. 

To-day is for the armed man with brute strength 
and might, the last relic of an age that shows on 
oet·tain sides signs of a relapse into barbarism. To
morrow is for the spiritual man, the man of intellect 
and heart, appealing at all times for victory to the 
forces of the soul. 
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The Claim For Independence 
WITHIN OR WITHOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

I 
Il\IPERIALISM: AN INHERITED TRADITION 

' . 
AFTER many varied experiences in the 

British Colonies, (while . attempting to 
claim equality of status for Indians and to 
represent the Indian position of racial equality 
before my own countrymen) I have been. 
carried forward almost imperceptibly, step by 
step, 'to the conclusion, that the goal of Indian 
freedom lies outside the British Empire. To 
arrive at such a conclusion has been no easy 
thing for me. It has represented the complete 
transformation of the thoughts and hopes of 
my early days,-the hopes, with which I came 
out to India itself, nearly eighteen years ago. 

No one could have set out from England 
with higher expectations than I did. My 
mhcrited tradition with regard to the British 
Rule was a high one. My father belonged 
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to the old conservative school in politics, which 
regarded the British Empire established 
abroad as almost divine in its foundation, and 
as likely to lead, through righteous administra.
tion to the relief of the miseries and evils of 
the world. The unity of the British Empire 
was a sovereign thought with him ; he would 
have died for it. British Rule in India was 
regarded by him as a s~cred trust given to 
England by God Himself. He used to tell 
me, with glowing enthusiasm, how nobly 
England had fulfilled that trust, and what 
benefits had been conferred thereby on India 
itself. Therefore, al~hough I came Ol!t to 
India originally as a missionary, yet, at the 
same time, there was always the idea presen"t 
at the back of my mind, that India was, as 
my father had taught me, a sacred trust 
committed into the liands of Englishmen, and 
that by the fulfilment of .that t~st, Great 
Britain would stand or fall. I know that 
there seems something patronising and even 
pharisaical about such a position. I can feel 
it now acutely. But I can assure my readers, 
that my father was no Pharisee. His heart 
was full of love for all mankind. He inherited 
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.a tradition in these matters,-just as I did 
originally myself. Even at ~is later date, I 
would say frankly, that I am thankful for my 
father's teaching : it remains still deep in my 
mind and heart. But I now read it in the 
terms of Indian Independence. 

While this was my actual upbringing, my 
own experience since, during many long and 
arduous journeys, has convinced me that the 
Colonial Empire of Great Britain is entirely 
<li!Ierent from that which my father imagined 
it to be. It believes strongly in 'white' race 
domination. Such a dominance of one race 
over all others is by no means a sacred trust 
from God : it is rather a sordid commercial 
conquest and exploitation, in which process 
the 'white' race prejudice forms an important 
and integral part. Again and again, I have 
been buoyed up with ardent hopes, that this 
lower side was a passing phase ; that it would 
(lie out, as the higher culture came in. But 
I have watched, at close quarters, the rigid 
ddermination of Englishmen to create at all 
costs, a 'white' dominion, from which coloured 
races shall be, as far as possible, excluded. 
1 have seen how this determined effort has 
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been based on the law of self-preservation, and' 
how it has become inseparably mingled with 
the clamorous demand for the protection of 
the honour of the 'white' women. I have watched 
how this sentiment has gone far beyond the 
colonial empire of Great Britain, and has led 
to the increasing brutality of negro persecu
tion in the United States of America. This
•white' race religion, as I have often called 
it, has thus appeared to me, during my travels,.. 
t~;> have become an incorrigible passion of the 
lower Anglo-Saxon mind, having all the· 
fanaticism of a baser cult. I have seen it 
spreading its infection like some poisonous. 
disease, or some noxious weed. 

Now, I know for certain, that the British. 
colonial will not allow the Indian to be near .. 
him on the terms of. racial equality, except 
where the Indians are. so few in their numbers, 
that for all· practical purposes they do not 
count at all. To show how overwhelmingly 
strong this fixed determination of 'white' race 
domination is, I will ma1<e an acknowledgment. 
I have found myself again and again, when in 
despair of the argument of justice and equality, 
pleading with my own fellow-countrymen on. 
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1he ground of mere expediency.-"You have 
stopped all immigration", I have said to them, 
" you cannot possibly be swamped by Indians 
.coming in. Can ·you not treat decently the 
small number of domiciled Indians, who will 
remain in your country?" To such low levels of 
appeal have I found myself reduced, in those 
parts of the British Empire which have 
stopped all Indian immigration. No other 
arguments were possible. 

This has happened so many times, that I 
'have become sick and tired at heart. And now. 
at last, since the conviction of the futility of 
the Dritish Empire, as it now exists, has been 
brouf;ht home to me ; since I can see no pros· 
pccts within it except that of greater and 
greater exploitation of other races by the 
Anglo-Saxon; since it appears to me, that 
this accumulation of racial arrogance must 
some day explode in a world-wide, terrible 
disaster. l ha.ve felt that the time has fully 
.co111e, and indeed is over-due, when it is neces· 
sa.ry t<l stotnd out against this trend of events 
.;dtogether. I do not wish, for one moment 
longer, either by word, or deed, or even by 
·~ilence, to be a participator in a ' white' race 
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supremacy, which from the bottom of my 
heart I detest. 

I am aware that the idea of complete 
Indian Independence is still regarded with 
suspicion, even by very many Indians themsel
ves. The outlook is too adventurous for them: 
it takes their breath away,-just as a boy who 
is a weak swimmer stands shivering on the 
brink before making the final plunge. The 
word ' Independence' is also tinged with a 
certain almost physical fear .about 'sedition.~ 

The fact is not realised, that the great Euro
pean war has altered the meaning of the word 
• sedition ' in almost every country in the-· 
world. It is wholly legitimate to day to regard the
foreign sovereignty of the United States over 
the Philippine Islands as temporary, and the. 
British protectorate over Egypt as temporary .. 
What logical distinction is there between these 
instances and that of India? . 

To me, personally, it has been almost an 
inexplicable phenomenon to find in India so 
deeply rooted this obsession of the mind, that, 
whatever may be happening in other countries~ 
the British ~ule in India is permanent. I 
have found it among devoted Indian patriots-
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and I deeply respect it where I find it ; but 
I confess I cannot understand it. 

It is quite true that 'Independence' is no 
new word or new idea. It was set forward, 
with the utmost bravery, in ·Bengal, many 
years ago. A band of revolutionary enthusiasts 
went joyfully, even to death, confident that 
some day their dream of Indian Independence 
would be realised. Their methods were often 
those of violence and the movement was suppress· 
ed. It was followed afterwards by a lesser and 
weaker claim for Home Rule under the protecting 
shield of the British Empire. This lesser 
and weaker claim, for a long time, held the 
field in politics. But it was never satisfactory, 
The . truth is that even though, in outward 
speech, this final act of severance from the 
British Empire has not been prominently men· 
tioned, the future is altogether on its side. I£ 
the present trend of event continues, it is 
likely to meet, sooner or later, with an almost 
universal acceptance,-just as the same claim 
for Independence in the Philippines, and in 
Egypt has now such a strong hold of the 
popular imagination in those countries, that it 
has tl1e whole body of Philippines and Egyptians 
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behind it. The world forces are moving that way. 
It is impossible for India herself to lag behind. 

The immediate practical reason for my 
publishing these articles is, that I am about to 
take another journey abroad to the British 
colonies, and I do not wish to set out under 
false colours. But far deeper than this is the 
reason I have already mentioned. I wish to 
stand out, with all my might and main, against 
this detestable religion of the supremacy of the 
' white ' race to which I referred above. 

In spite of all the smooth and pleasing 
speeches at the Imperial Conference in London, 
last July, this frank rejection of racial equality, 
this 'white ' race dominion, is being sedulously 
preached in nearly every part of the Britis.h 
colonial Empire. The Newspapers from New 
Zealand, South "Africa, East Mrica, reach me 
regularly. It has bee~ a bitter commentary 
on Imperial affairs at London to find, that, 
even at the very same moment that compli
mentary speeches about India were being made 
by the colonial Premiers at Oxford, Glasgow 
and Manchester and other parts of the United 
Kingdom ; even at the very time also that 
General Smuts was attempting to settle the 
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Irish question on the basis of racial equality,
at that moment, the absolute domination of 
·the 'white ' race was being insisted on at 
unanimous public meetings in East Mrica, and 
a new immigration Act of the most humiliating 
character was being put into force in New 
Zealand, as the result of an Anti-Asiatic cam
paign on account of the arrival of a few more 
Indians than had been expected. 

For the sake of clearness, I would here 
repeat, in a somewhat different form, the 
,facts I have already given ; for they cannot 
be too well known and understood. The 
experiences, which I have gathered at first 
hand in the colonies and dominions have 
. convinced me that sooner or later the very 
presence of Indians is objected to by the 
colonials themselves. The two exceptions are 
(i) where Indians come in such small num
bers as not to be noticed (il) where Indians 
are brought over under some degrading form 
of indenture as a supply of cheap and· con
veniently docile labour. 

There is, up to the present, absolutely 
no thought of equality. The very idea is 
resented by the a\•erage colonial: in prac· 
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tically every colony and dominion, the pnn
ciple of the 'ruling white race' prevails. It 'is 
a phrase which is constantly heard on the 
lips, and its spirit is in men's hearts. That 
is the naked truth. 

I feel quite certain, that, in after years, 
we shall all look back with wonder and ask 
ourselves in a bewildered manner such ques
tions as these :-"How could we have ever· 
held any other thought in our minds about 
India but that of Independence ? How could 
we have trifled for a single moment with the 
idea of Horne Rule as a permanent goal and 
end? How could we ever have regarded the. 
the British Empire as our real horne ? . How· 
could we ·ever have tonsidered it a worthy 
aim to continue for all time as an integral 
part of Anglo-Saxon dominion?" 

In the days that are rapidly approaching,. 
we shall be surprised' and shocked that we 
could have acquiesced so long in the absurdly 
fanciful idea, that a people in Southern Asia. 
with a cultured past of its own and an anci
ent civilization, whose numbers were nearly 
320,000,000 souls, could ever, by its own 
choice, be permanently bound to an island in 
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the North Sea for its protection. Historians. 
at some future date, may possibly tell the 
story how leading Indians, in their despair of 
conditions at home, were actually hugging .the· 
chains that fastened them to the British Em· 
pire; bow they took pride in the fact that. 
they were •British subjects' and 'British 
citizens'. Historians will state truthfully ~t 
these things were happening at that very time
when Indians were being treated like helots. 
and dut-castes in South Africa; when the· 
.last shreds of self respect were being stripped 
from domiciled Indians in Natal ; when Euro· 
peans in East Africa were using threats of 
violence to prevent Indians from retaining. 
land ·rights in the highlands of Kenya Colony. 
It will surely appear inconceivable to such 
historians, that Indians would have sunk so 
low in character as to boast, even in such. 
days as these, of the fact that they were 

•British'. 
Now, at last, however late in the day,. 

this strange hypnotic spell has been broken. The 
sense of the dignity of the Indian name, which. 
had almost been lost under the.British dominions,. 
bs tun It COler( d. Tl:eirr n:tdiate ruJ:onse 
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·to the call, which Mahatma Gandhi has made 
·to the masses of the people of India, has 
been remarkable. It has shown how deep the 
latent feeling was in the heart of the people, 
if only the heart could be touched. 

The political steps by which Iildepen
. dence may be reached are not in my province 
cto discuss. The spiritual issues are upper
most in my own mind, and with these I shall 

·deal at length. My object will be to show clear
ly, that, for the fulness of Indian personality, 
Independence is the only goal. My aim will be 

· to convince my readers, that .to remain perma
nently tied to Great Britain is contrary to the 

· true nature of Indian culture, however valuable 
a temporary connection may have been. 

'What I am now giving to the Press is 
·no hastily form~d· judgment, due to the excite
ment of the times in w)lich we live. Every one of 

·the conclusions, which follow, was formed many 
years ago and this manuscript has been kept 
for nearly a year, before publication, in order 
to give ample time for revision. It is my 

. great hope, that there will be no single word, 
that will arouse racial bitternes3 ; for the 

. appeal will be to reason and to reason alone. 



II 

WHlTli: RACE SUPREMACY 

I would wish to state once more, that it is 
not the political, but the moral and spiri

tual side of this great issue of Indian Indepen
dence which interests me most deeply. There 
is no programme I can offer as to the method 
by which Independence may be reached. The 
practical difficulties will not come under 
discussion. The conclusion, which I wish to 
mal\e absolutely clear to all my readers, is, 
that Independence is the ultimate goal and 
none · other. The reasons, put forwar<l, may 
seem here and there to be sentimental, rather 
than practical ; but they go down to clear 
fundamental differences, which I shall endeav
our to explain. 

All my life through, I have been a scholar 
and a thinker and a reader of books,-eager 
imleed at every turn to put thought to the 
test of action, but constitutionally unwilling 
and unable to talie a lead in such action, 
except on very rare occasions. \Vhenever such 
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·occasions have arisen, I have instinctively 
shrunk back as quickly as possible, because I 

' have felt the political life to be something 
apart from my own. It has seemed to me 
necessary to make this personal explanation at 

·,the outset, in order to forestall the question 
which immediately arises as to whether Indian 
independence is really practical. This issue I 

·leave to the men of action to settle. The 
·only question, which will be brought forward 
in these papers, is whether. Independence is, 
or is not, the true goal. I am convinced 
that it is the tru.e goal, the only satisfying 
goal. The irresistible logic of events had 

· driven me to this con_clusion. It involves, for 
me, the greater issue sti!l,-an issue as wide 
as hurnanity,-the. breaking down of the 'white' 
.race supremacy, . which I hold to be the 
greatest menace on earth today, and the most 
potent incentive, if not checked in time, to a 
world conflagration. It will be understood, 
therefore, at this early stage of the discussion, 
that the question is not one of politics, but 
of humanity. 

On whichever side I look today in con· 
sidering the Indian future,-on the side o{ 
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-~rade and commerce ; on the side of industry 
and labour ; on the side of social reform, 
religious readjustment, domestic reconstruction ; 
on the side of literature, art and music,-1 
can see the creative impulse more sustained, 
and the inward energy of the soul of the 
people more responsive, if Independence could 
be postulated as the goal in front of us, rather 
than Home Rule. 

To say this, does not necessarily imply 
that the British connection with India in the 
past has been an altogether ·unmixed evil, 
though I can conceive of no more shameful 
beginning to any rule than the organised 
.plunder of India by the East India Company, 
in the Eighteenth Century. Yet, in spite of 
these evil beginnings of British rule and its 
I ailure, over large areas of the Indian people, 
to impress itself with any moral energy, I 
believe, with the late 1\lr. Gokhale, that this 
Dritish connection has had its place in Indian 
history in the inscrutable divine Provide,nce. 

Just as, in the healing of some chroni
cally diseased or infirm person, there is often 
the need of some drastic surgical operation, of 
~vme powerful shock, in order to restore a 
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failing vitality, even so, it appears to me, it: 
may have been necessary for India to receive
the surgery of a foreign conquest, and the
shock of a foreign culture, before she could 
hope to be cured of her disease or infirmity. 

To take a striking parallel from European
history which may bring home my meaning, 
the shock of ·the Islamic conquest and civili
sation which broke upon Western Europe like 
a thunder storm, at the time of the Dark 
Ages of barbarism and ignorance, <J.Waken a. 
strong reaction. This shock was undoubtedly 
painful to Christendom, but salutary. Yet we· 
note that Europe, as a whole, went back to: 
its own learning af~er the shock_ was over,.. 
even in those lands which had been physically· 
conquered for . IJC!any centuries by the Arabs, 
and the Moors. Eu_rope has been richer not. 
poorer, on the one hand for the shock recei-· 
ved, and on the other hand for the subsequent. 
independence. _ 

In a parallel way, the shock of the 
Anglo-Saxon civilization came upon India in 
what may be called, in general terms, India's 
Dark Ages of the Eighteenth Century, amid. 
the decay of the Mogul power and the internal. 
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anarchy which followed. Even though this 
shock came, accompanied by all the evils of 
foreign conquests and foreign exploitation, yet 
it may have bee~J salutary in its ultimate 
effect. Certainly Bengal, with its one 
supremely great figure of Rap. Ram Mohan 
Roy, standing on the very threshold of 'the 
change, did react in a remarkable degree to 
the stimulus of the foreigner. It aroused 
itself thereby from torpor and decay. His
torians of modern India have not been 
wrong in attributing this renaissance in 
Bengal, in the first instance, to his tremendous 
impact from the \Vest. 

We may heartily agree with all that I 
have stated and call it, along with Mr. Gokhale, 
providential ; but to prolong the shock by 
endeavouring to keep India permanently within 
the British Empire, or to hypnotise the Indian 
people with smooth words against the idea of 
Independence, may be altogether harmful. For, 
to be an integral part and parcel of that 

Empire, bound up with it, cramped up with
in its . boundaries, ever more and more 
assimilated to it, ever losing the energy of 
independent life, this fate will not be provi-

1 
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dential at all, but unnatural to the last 
degree. 

\Vhat would have been the European 
verdict, if it had been sai,d that Spain and 
Portugal under the 1\Ioors, might have recei
ved in the past Home Rule, but not Indepen
dence? Would Home Rule within the 1\Ioorish 
Empire has been sufficient freedom? \Vould 
the blessings of Arab civilisation, great as 
they were, have been sufficient compensation 
for Spain and Portugal's own indigenous 
culture ? \Ve admire it is true the Moorish 
architecture,· which has survived ; but the 
world would be poorer without the immortal 
••Don' Quixote". 

In the European Middle Ages there was 
a striking phra§e describing anything which 
brought stagnation. upon the future,-it was 
.called the mortmain, the dead hand. I have 
already seen the dead .hand of an essentially 
foreign rule, such as the British rule in India 
must always be, laid . upon many things in 
Indian life that were vitally. pre~ious. ht, 
music, poetry architecture, may for a time, 
it is true, be quickened into activity by the 
impact of a foreign culture ; but the 'dead 
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hand' inevitably creeps forward, if the impact 
is prolonged. This is really what has happen
ed on an immensely extended scale with 
education In lndia,-that education which 
often goes by the name of Anglo-Vernacular. 
The name itself is revealing. 

The same effect may be seen, as I hope 
to show later, upon the agricultural life of 
the villages of India. Changes which brought 
the shock of novelty have also brought the 
~hock of destruction: and again, in this ins
ta·nce, we can see the dead · hand creep for
ward. It has pained me intensely to see the 
deadening touch of that interference which is 
essentially foreign and unmeaning, upon many 
beautifUl and natural village customs,-with
'.'ut anything good being given to replace 
that which has been taken away. 

To bring this illustration to a close, 1 
am eagerly longing to see this 'dead hand' 
removed from India altogether and the coun
try once more entirely free and independent. 
I long to see India's own healthy and vigor
uus and normal life begin again, without any 
further stimulus or shock. I am quite certain 
that surgical operations, performed by the 
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rough instrument of foreign British rule, are
now no longer necessary. The new current 
of indigenous life in India is running strong .. 
It has its own direction. To apply surgery 
or medicines, or electric shocks from the out
side, would be altogether unwholesome, and 
even dangerous. It would only lead to disas-
ter. 

Now; the freedom must be absolute, .. 
the Independence must be complete. . There 
should be no merely half-way house : no 
remaining indolently in that intermediate 
state, in which all great issues become confu
sed and the currents of life grow sluggish. 
The spell of weak dependence and · languid 
indifference must be cast off. Freedom rests 
ultimately in the mind. No less a goal than 
Independence can.give that freedom to the 
.heart of India which she so passionately desires-



III 
C'DLTURAL INCOMPATIBILITY 

WIIAT first rivetted my attention, as a 
student, when I came to India and 

o;tutlied the educational problem was the ulti
mate inconceivability in abstract thought, of 
a rapidly increasing multitude of people, which 
now numbers 320,000,000 souls. and has already 
:lll advanced civilisation of its own, ever 
becoming finally and completely assimilated to 
the thoughts and temperament of a much 
smallc~ group of people in the North Sea, who 
differed from Indians in climate, language, 
r;tce, religion, culture, and domestic life. 
India, which is, in itself, a sub-continent self
.contaim.'<l and self-complete, could not possibly 
be tJ·e;t.t<J<l merely as an appendage of an 
AnglQ·Saxon Empire. 

To put this thought in other words, 
lntlian civilisation, which has been almost 
continuously productive and fertile in men of 
rdigious genius, men of intellectual vision, 
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men of artistic creative power, could never, b:r 
any stretch of imagination be accomodated 
permanently to meet the ways and means and 
ends of Anglo-Saxon expansion. India must 
pursue a path, a destiny of her own. Anglo
Saxon advance might be salutary in the vast, 
vacant spaces of Australia, South Africa and 
North America. But it would be far from 
salutary, if it penetrated indefinitely the densely 
crowded regions of Southern and Eastern Asia. 
The time had come to say to this Anglo
Saxon land-hunger, " Hands off ! " 

No ! The . more this thought became 
tenant of my mind, while I lived and workf!d 
in India, the more it settled there and would 
not leave me. All. the time that I was wrest
ling with this problem, the fact was indisputable 
to me that 'within the Empire' must mean 
some kind of subordination to the central 
ideal of the Empire. It meant a permanent 
outlook towards British ends and a tendency 
to sacrifice the ideals of India herself, to Bri
tish aims. However much the prospect of the 
future might be camoufllaged, in order to tone 
down too harsh a perspective, the ultimate 
£Oal, when the words ' within the British 
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Empire' were kept, would be a British goal, 
not an Indian goal. 

Even though responsibility in self-govern· 
ment might be given in full to Indians them· 
selves, there would always remain this residuum 
of de~ndence, this outlook towards · British 
ideals and British ends. Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand, might not feel this residuum of 
dependence ail ' integral parts of the British 
Empire ' because the people of those countries 
were kith and kin. of the British people. But 
Indians were nothing of the kind. They were 
r'oreigners, and must always remain foreigners, 
in the midst of an Empire of kinsmen. If 
' blood is thicker than water ', then it would 
follow that the blood relations would combine 
against the outsider, the foreigner, India. 
Self-government, on a Dominion basis, would 
not mean the same for India as it would mean 
for Australia and Canada. India would be 
out\'oted on almost every vital issue. 

There was another fact which brought 
home to me this truth. The Dominions could 
truly call Great Britain their ' Mother Coun
try.' They could all cl~im to be daughters in 
the !\!other's house. They could expect to be 
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welcomed with home affection into the one 
family circle but when these terms began to 
be applied to India, they were seen at once to 
be absurdly unreal and impossible. 

For India herself has been the Mother of 
civilisations. India in her age-long wisdom, 
has been a spiritual ' Mother ' among the 
nations, India could never be regarded by 
Great Britain as a 1 daughter. 1 The idea was 
too ludicrously absurd ! 

An Empire, if it is to have a natural, 
human structure, and not to be artificial, and 
mechanical must .be an organic whole, like a 
body with its own living members, or a family 
with its own children. It cannot have an extra 
limb grafted on from the outside: it ca11l).ot 
have a stranger in the house on the same foot
ing as the chirdren who are related to one· 
another by blood. · 

But I could find no such organic relation, 
no such intimate, and vital connection between 
India and England. Their histories were 
poles apart, and it had been an act of brute 
conquest, merely, which had brought them 
originally together. I could believe, that this 
act of conquest was providential, if it were 
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temporary, and for a special providential pur
pose, but I could not believe that it could 
ever force India to become an integral part of 
an Empire, which must always remain peculi
arly and centrally British. 

Even in the mere matter of numbers, the 
odds were against any such permanent rela
tion ; for the Indian population was enorm
ously greater than the British. According 
to Euclid, the greater may always contain the 
less. But here ~o the thought presented it
~elf to me) we were all engaged in trying to 
make the less include the greater. vVe were 
making the centre of one fifth of the whole 
population of the world permanently fixed at 
London. 

A very important illustration came to my 
mind from the United States of America. 
\Vhere the Federal countries, which now com
pose the United States, were closely akin to 
one another by blood and tradition, these 
were each in turn . incorporated, and became 
integral parts of the American Republic. 
Thus Caiifornia, Texas and other new States 
formed with New York and Pennsyllvania and 
the older States one integrally united Republic. 
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Each state, on incorporation, sent its repre
sentative to the Central Council or Senate. 
But when an entirely foreign country, like the 
Philippines, came under the jurisdiction of the 
United States the rulers of the Republic very 
wisely took no steps to make· it an integral 
part of the United States Dominion. They 
regarded the conquest as temporary only, and 
endeavoured to give it back its independence as 
soon as possible. India forms an almost exact 
analogy to the Philippines · with regard to· 
the British Commonwealth' system. It ought. 
to be given back its independence at the 
earliest possible moment. It should not be 
asked in the meantime, to send delegates to
the Imperial Cabinet in London, beca11se 
it is, and must always remain, a foreigner in 
relation to the British C0mmonwealth. 

I can well r~member the very acute 
distress which I felt one day in Delhi, sooR 
after my arrival in India, when I heard for the 
first time an English-educated Indian saying. 
to me, with an air of contempt for his own 
native country,-" This place is a beastly hole
! wish I were going home ! " By ' home ' 
he ·meant England. This very able young 
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Indian ·had so become inured to English 
dress, even in India itself, that he was wear
ing, when I saw him, lavender coloured gloves 
and a high starched collar in the hot climate 
of Delhi in April. Denationalization could not. 
have gone further. 

My whole soul revolted from the picture
of such a denationalised existence. At first 1 
felt a certain contempt. But, in a moment, 
my contempt had turned into pity. For how 
inwardly wretched he was I \Vhat an outcaste l 
What a pariah I 

And the pity of it all lay just there that 
he had cut himself off from his own kith and 
kin. lie was like a tree plucked up by the 
roots. He had no soil in which to grow. 
lie could never really 'make England ' home ' 
and he knew it and felt it. 

Only a few moment's had passed by 
in my presence, when he flamed forth with 
burnin:;: indignation at some bitter wrong he 
had receiYed at the hands of Europeans. 
Yes, it was pity rather than contempt that he 
needed I The whole thing was a tragedy; it 
was worse than physical death, with its few 
short moments of physical pain to be endured •. 
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For here was spiritual death,-the life long 
agony of a tortured soul. 

Often and often, since then, I have 
pictur~d in my mind that tragic figure,-with 
his lavender gloves and high starched collar 
in the heat of the middle of April in Delhi. 
I have said to myself, "This is false ! It is 
an outrage on humanity! There is no truth 
in it ! The sooner it is done away with, and 
a healthy, self-respecting~ natural, Indian iife 
substituted for it, the better!" 

Yet, if India remains permanently incorpo
rated within the . British Empire, is there 
really any escape from such tragedies being, 
multiplied, as time goes on, a thousand. fold ? 



IV 

RACIAL ARROGANCE 
Up to this point, I have tried to make

clear, that the immense area and population 
of India, with its history and tradition so
different from England, make the thought o£ 
-India ever becoming in reality "an integral 
part of the British Empire" almost inconceivable .. 
Furthermore, while Canada and Australia and 
other dominions can truly look back to England 
as their own national horne, it is quite 
impossible for India ' to do so. :rhe reten· 
tion, therefore, of India within the British 
Empire, permanently and integrally, cannot 
possibly be for India's own sake : it must 
be for the selfish aggrandisernent of the English 
race. This has really been the meaning of 
that phrase, (which I have even heard Indians 
themselves quoting as if with pride) that 
India was. "the brightest jewel in the British 
Crown". This constantly repeated expression 
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ought to bring a blush of ~;hame to Indians 
instead of pride. For in reality, while the 
Phillippines are likely to obtain their Indepen

·dence ;tfter less than thirty years of a foreign 
rule by the United States, more than 160 
years have passed since the Battle of 
Plassey, and yet the · goal of Indepen
dence is not even welcomed with any enthu
siasm by a large number of Indians themselves. 
They would almost shiver at the thought. 

We have seen that, if India with its 
320,000,000 people, were to remain within 
the British Empire on terms of perfect racial 
equality, then it would so outbalance e\·ery 
. other portion of that Empire by its · sheer 
weight of numbers, that the Empire itself 
would have, to. become predominantly Indian 
in its character, rather than a British Empire. 
Its centre would in the course of time gravi
tate to Calcutta, or some other Indian capi
tal, rather than remain in London. But, 
the British, themselves would never for a 
moment consent to an 'lndianising' of their 
Empire. As soon as ever such an 'lndianis
ing' was likely to happen, the theory of racial 
equality would be given up, or at least be 
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cloal<ed over with all kinds of different dis
guises and subterfuges. Colonel Wedgwood 
may write about the Indo-British Common
wealth, adding the title 'Indian' to the old 
word •British'. But it is not the name that 
·matters j it is a question of facts. 

We are seeing the crude facts illustrated 
at the present time in East ·Africa. The one 
,;imple reason why the British and Dutch 
in East Africa will never allow racial equality 
in that country,-· just as they have never 
allowed it in South Africa,-is because they 
are in the position of an aristocracy, which 
insist5 on keeping its power. India is only 
oix days journey from Mombasa : England is 
twenty days distant. Every year the number 
of Indian settlers is increasing. Therefore, 

·the 'white' settlers are crying out for a 
•white' East Africa, as they feel themselves 
outnumbered. There can be little doubt that 
they will have full sympathy from the' other 
provinces in Africa where the English rule. 
The •white' settlers would rather leave the 
country altogether than submit to live side by 
side, on .equal terms, with Indians whom they 
despise. 
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It is sometimes asserted that this 'white'' 
race supremacy has become less arrogant and in
sistant since the great European ·War. I wish I 
could see signs of this. What I have observed. 
with my own eyes is exactly the reverse. In 
Africa, at least, the' spirit of the 'white' race 
has grown more arrogant, not less. There is. 
no lesson of the war, which has been mo~ 

neglected and despised by the Anglo Saxon· 
race, than that of respect for the non-Euro
pean races of mankind. . 'Wherever I have· 
travelled, I have noticed, what I can only· 
call a stiffening and hardening of the barriers
which separate the 'white' race from all other 
races. An even more striking illustration of 
this may be given from parts which I have 
not visite~. f'?r the most ·sober papers in 
the United States :continually regret the re· · 
crudescence of lynch Jaw and fanaticism 
against the coloured people since the time of 
the Great War. 

While I have been trying to 
work out this problem of racial arro· 
gance, and to find some solution, I have 
studied the history of other countries, which 
have suffered the same fate as India, and. 
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was true, in India, concerning the Moghal 
Empire, just as to-day it is proving true about 
the British Empire. 

I would again point out, that this does 
not mean that foreign conquest is always im
mediately a disaster. The reign of Akbar 
was an untold blessing to India. The rule of 
the United States in the PhiliiJpines has been 

' unquestionably a blessing In morden times. 
But, to prolong a foreign rule appears invari
ably to lead to disaster; And the whole con
t.roversy with England at the present time is, 
that its rule in India has lasted too long. 

I need not dwell upon the different evils, 
that are certain to arise, when subjection has 
eaten. into the soul of the people. They are 
only too well known. There is a slow under
mining of the very foundations of truth 'and 
honesty and fearlessness of character. This 
is caused by the fear, impl'!-nted by the foreign 
rule and its arbitrary punishments and 
rewards. Everything is to be gained by facile 
accommodation and flattery. Perhaps it. 
would be true to say that all educated Indians 
have felt, deep down in their own characters, 
these vicious effects of foreign rule upon the 

5 
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truthfulness of their own lives. No material 
benefits can compensate for such losses in the 
inward life. Even the somewhat exaggerated 
expression of courage and plain speaking, that 
is now so often met with in the younger 
generation, has something strained about it. 
It is hardly yet the simple natural courage of 
the man, who has been free from his very birth 
and has known nothing else but freedom. 

The more I studied Sir John Seeley's 
sentence, and then recapitulated to myself the 
facts of my own experience in India and the 
colonies, the more clearly I saw that foreign 
rule does actually lead to the subservient 
mind, and only t~ very few, who are able 
to rise above outward circumstances by .the 
inner power <?f _the spirit, can reamain untar
nished by its evils. This is a final fact of . 

. experience. It is t~ue of the average man. 
However much1 therefore, " Home Rule 

within the British Empire" might be substitu
ted for the present despotic power of the 
Viceroy and Council, I was quite certain, as 
an Englishman,-knowing my countrymen, as 
no Indian could possibly understand them,
that there would always be some residuum of 
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·subjection in India's position; some remaining 
mark of dependence ; some patronage f~om 

the imperial .centre ; something wholly foreign, 
and not Indian at all. And such dependence 
and patronage, however disguised and kept 
out of sight, would perpetually lead to that 
national deterioration, which Seeley has 
described. 

I could not bear the thought of this. 
Often and often, in the silence of the night, 
I have pondered deeply over Christ's words: 
•: \Vhatsocver yet would that men should do 
unto you, even so do unto them ; for this is 
the Law of the Prophets." 

While I have meditated, I have said to 
·myself again and again, in silence,-' How 
can you, an Englishman, who love your own 

·freedom and independence, as an Englishman, 
refuse to allow the very same freedom and 
the very same independence to every Indian?" 

I had no answer to that question, except 
to acknowledge the truth it contained. If 
this independence, which is every Englishman's 
birthright, had made my own life free and 
fearless, what right had I to enslave others? 
No l By every sacred precept of my own 
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C:hristian religion, I was bound to strive· 
ardently for the removal of every hindrance,. 
which should stand in the way of .those Indians
among whom I was living, my friends and 
companions and brothers. I ought to prevent: 
them from being deprived of that precious 
gift of freedom and fearlessness, which 
I myself had enjoyed as my own second 
nature and age-long inheritance as an English
man. 

Thus, in times of quiet thought, when all 
was still and silent around me, the iron of 

_ India's subjectiorr,-a subjection which did not. 
begin with British domination, though it had 
become accentuated· thereby,-entered into my· 
own soul, and- I longed to receive strength. 
never to add .t~ it by any act of my own, 
but rather, night and day, to strive to remove· 
it. 

It was in very early days, while these 
thoughts were present with me, that there came 
one of those sudden revelations of the trutl:>.., 
which are given like a flash from time to time. 
There had been, in the year 1907, at Aligarh, 
a dispute between the students and the Euro
pean staff. This had led to extreme bitterness. 
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• 'Then, a sudden action on the part of the 

.European Principal had provoked a College 
-strike. The students refused to go back until 
:their wrongs were righted. Early one morning 
at Delhi, Moulvi Nazir Ahmed and Munshi Zaka 
Ullah, whom I revered most deeply for their 
~ingular beauty of character, came to me, with 
.tears in their eyes, to tell me that the Muham
madan Anglo-Oriental College at Aligarh, 
which was the one darling treasure of their 
hearts in their old ·age, was on the point of 
ru.in. They asked me to co ne with them to 
Aligarh itself. We went together and I could 
feel, without a word br;:ing said, the outraged 
~pirit of the students,-their resentment, their 
sense of humiliation, their feelings of injustice. 
During that very night, when we were present 
:H Aligarh, it flamed forth in a literal deed. 
For the insulted students burnt their college 
f urni ture,-their beds and mattresses, their 
tables and books. The flames mounted to the 
~Ides. They were a symbol of the student's 
own tlaming indignation. After the strike was 
:11l oYer, and the students had gone back, and 
!he disturbance was at an end, I asked from 
~loulvi Nazir Ahmed, what words of advice he 
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had spoken to the students. He told me, that 
he had said to them as follows:-

" You are slaves. \\!hat can slaves do? 
Get back to your books and work. You are 
not free men, but slaves". 

These terrible words of the Moulvi Sahib 
whom I passionately loved, haunted me like 
an evil dream. \Vas that all the counsel he 
was able to give these young men at the very 
opening of their lives. 'Was that in very truth 
these students' true position? Were they 
slaves? The more I thought over it, the more 
I found that the words of the Moulvi Sahib 
had truth in them. This foreign subjection 
was a servitude of. the soul, more insidious. 
perhaps than any outward slavery, and none 
the less literally true. However much it might 
be disguised by a pleasing exterior, the true· 
fact remained. If . any one of these bril~ 

liant young students went to other parts of 
the British Empire, they would not be allowed 
to land. And even here, in India, they must 
flatter and fawn and beg for favours if they 
would get office. 

I went over and over again, in mind, Sir 
John Seeley's maxim, which I had just discovet-
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' ed,-" Subjection for a long time to a 
foreign yoke is one of the most potent causes 
of national deterioration." The words "for a 
long .time " stuck in my own mind. I said to 
myself,-" This clearly must not go any long
er. For already, the period since th~ English 
came, as foreign rulers, is far too long a time 
for a country like India to be subject to a 
foreign power. Added to that, there have also 
been centuries of foreign subjection before the 
Dritish advent. This period of subjection must 
b.e emf ed." It was not long after this, that the 
central thought of Indian Independence became 
firmly established in my mind. I have tested 
it since by a hundred experiences abroad, but 
it has. stood the test. 

It is true, that, since the days when the 
· 'Moulvi Sahib gave his advice to those Aligarh 
students great strides have been taken in the 
direction of the Indian Home Rule. Events• 
that no one at that time believed to be possi
ble, have happened in a single year. But the 
act remains, nevertheless, that over a large 
area of the Indian populption the subservient 
mind continues. For my own part, I can see 
no practical end to it, as long as India remain~ 
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merely that, which the August Proclamation, 
of 1917, declares it to be, namely, "an integ
ral part of the British Empire". 



v 
HYPOCRISY AND EDUCATION 

] have given in the last chapter a story relat-
ing an eVent, which happened in my own 

life, and brought home to me with terrible 
force the true facts concerning India's yoke 
under a foreign rule. Another event happened 
s)1ortly afterwards, which drove still deeper 
into my heart the iron wound of this subjec
tion and made me understand its meaning, 
even more unmistakably than I had done 
hitherto. I was at Allahabad, in the year 
1908, and I had already mad; there many 
friends among leading barristers and pleaders. 
L1.te one evening, we were seated talking 
together about the condition of the country. 
When it was past midnight, and the talk had 
gone forward with the utmost freedom, one 
of my friends (who is now dead) said to me, 
-"All of us here are obliged to meet every 
day, officially, the government officers who are 
Englishmen. We cannot speak to them 
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openly. \Ve have to say one thing to them, 
and another thing among ourselves," I was 
startled and shocked at his statement and 
said to him,-"Do you mean to say this goes. 
on all day long?" He replied,-"Yes, all day 
long and every day of our lives." The rest 
of those who were. present corroborated his 
words. They told me that such a double life 
was inevitable, under foreign rule, unless a 
man was a saint, or a 'mahatma'. 

One further instance, of a different kind, 
occurred not long after, which opened my 
eyes still further. . I was coming one day 
through the Kashmir Gate, when one of om: 
college Professors, ~vho was a brave and good. 
man, met me, in a state of great indignati~n 

at a cruel wrong he had just witnessed. On 
• the college cricket ground, which was close at· 

hand, a brutal policeman had assaulted a 
l!Weet-meat seller, and when this Professor 
had protested, the policeman had summoned 
two other police-men to his aid, who· 
happened to be passing by, and the three 
of them together had kicked with their heavy 
boots the sweet-meat seller, while he was lying 
on the ground. They had also assaulted 
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my friend himself. I asked my friend, who 
was still in a white heat of indignation, to· 
come with me at once to the Deputy Com· 
missioner and report the matter. But he 
refused. The police, he said, were part of 
the foreign system, and they were also a 
close corporation protected by the foreign 
Government. He might be able, with my 
help, to get justice in this case, but he would 
be a marked man in the future. And as 
sure as night followed day some charge would 
pe brought up against him', in order to take 
revenge; and the foreign government would 
never throw over their own underlings, by 
means of whom they keep their power and 
control. "1\tr. Andrews," he said to me, "you 
may think me a coward, but you, as an 
Englislm1an, have no idea what this police 
system, tmder a foreign Government, means 
to Indians. The police loot ~he people right 
and ldt with absolute impunity. They take 
to themselves all the power, which is in the 
hands of the English, and then abuse it. And 
every subordinate government official, under 
this foreigh rule, does the same." 

1\Iy next line of thought, in this matter 
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of a permanent remaining within the British 
Empire, was in a different direction. I began 

·to see, as a foreigner, in a foreign country, 
·what a predomiant part geography and 
·climate play in fashioning national life. While 
I firmly believe, that human nature is the same 
all the world over, and that isolated indivi

, duals, by spiritual conquest, can acclimatise 
themselves to any surroundings, I can also see 
that this unnatural effort is not required by 

·God from whole peoples. They can best fulfil 
:their own place in the divine Providence and 
Order of the world, by remaining true to 
their highest nature in their own climatic sur-. 
. roundings, eliminating more and more the 
passions of the brute. They are not called 
upon to go outside their nature. They are 

'meant by God' to correspond naturally and 
simply to the climate ·and soil from whence they 
sprang just as a flower grows best in its own 

·congenial soil. 
Yet, if India were to remain indefinitely 

within the British Empire, as an integral part 
·of its structure, the result inevitably would be, 
.that the whole system and climate (as it were) 
. of life, which was temperamentally suited to 
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the Briton in his cold, sunless Northern Is· 
lands, would be imposed, in a greater or less-
er degree, upon the Indian, who lives for his
whole life within the belt of the world's great
est heat and under its most powerful sun· 
shine. This would surely lead, more and more· 
to a distrust warping and distorting of both the 
Indian character itself, and also of the Indian
system and manner of life. 

We can easily see, even to-day, how rest·· 
less and dissatisfied modern educated Indians
h;lVe often become, on account of English 
acclimatisation. In their case, however, there· 
is a reason for this, because, with those who
enter the larger world of men and things a 
certaia amount of accommodation may be 
necessary. But it would be fatally unnatural 

·if this artificially acquired tern perament of 
accommodation penetrated the masses of the 
Indian population, who never have any need 
to change their habits to meet changes of 
environment. For the very beauty of their 
village lives, as they are lived at present, 
lies in the fact that they are so intimately 
close to nature and in harmony with their 
surroundings. Their life has found its unity. 
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It would be fatally useless for them to adopt 
. all kinds of strange western habits, utterly 
. unsuited to their environment, merely because 
. of the facile imitation of a subservient race, 
which "tries to copy its rulers even in things 
that are injurious. 

Thus it will be seen, from what I have 
written very briefly and imperfectly, how this 

, question of climate and envionment made me 
feel more and more clearly every day the 
unnaturalness of the British rule if it were to 

·be regarded as a permanent factor in Indian 
life. The first stimulating effect of contact 
with a new civilisation would soon pass away 
and the inevitable . reaction would be -sure to 
follow, if the same· shock from outside were 

' 
still further applied. Indian life, would be, 
more and m"oie, forced into artificial ways .. 
Just as a man is u~terly uncomfortable, if he 
has to be dressed up in hot, unsuitable, tight 

. and badly fitting clothes; just as he then finds 
himself perspiring and longing to throw off 

. the tight dress and to clothe himself 
in simpler garments, even so the people 
of India would become restless and un
comfortable while adopting new foreign habits 
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.and the situation would at last become 
intolerable. 

I can gi-.;e an example of this from my 
own experience. 'While living among the 
boys at Shantiniketan, it has been a great 
.comfort to me to wear the simple loose Indian 
dress which is exactly suited to the climate. 
I have got so used to this, that it has become 
a second nature to me to wear it. I can, 
hardly describe the discomfort of being 
obliged to change ·this dress, and to put ·on 
t~e tight fitting English dress, when I go to 
visit Europeans in Calcutta, who would be 
shocked if I appeared before them in an 
Indian dress. 

The truth IS, that the whole British 
system, with its cast-iron method has been 
imposed upon India in the world of politics. 
This pressure of foreign habits goes much 
f urthcr than the sphere of government, with 
such a people as the Indian peo~le, who are 
so easily moved by external forces. Every 
market shows the useless· foreign articles 
olft.:rcd for sale. One can see it ·also in the 
l1ouses themselves, where hideous oleographs 
of vulgar European art often bedeck the walls. 
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In the mansions of the great, in India, the
taste is even more glaringly distaste£ ul. 
Furniture of an utterly useless type crowds-
the rooms, covered perpetually in b<lize cloth 
and making- the whole house stuffy and full of 
dust. The sense of coolness, which comes from 
a room where furniture is reduced to a minimum,. 
is altogether lost. It is impo~sible to describe the 
utter waste of money in such houses, and 
also the miserable vulgarity of the effect. I 
have said tG myself, again and again, that. 
this foreign rule had become like the old man 
in the Arabian Nights, clinging round Sinbad 
the Sailor's neck and dragging him down .to 
destruction. There is still time to throw off
the evil. But the ·nerd for Independence . has 
become day by day more pressing and 
imperative. 

This question._of environment and climate 
leads on, by an obvious sequence of thought, 
to the far more foundamental question of the 
education of the young. This has been my 
own special interest both in England and in 
India. Coming out from England nearly 
eighteen years ago, where education and 
environment had become in a great measure 
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one organic whole, especially in the older 
public schools and universities, it was an 
almost intolerable burden to me tci find out 
by painful experience what an utterly 
unassimilated thing the foreign 'English' 
education in India was, and how the foreign 
rule itself was using the sacred cause of educa· 
tion as a propaganda of the glories and 
excellences of British rule. My own experience 
in St. Stephen's College, Delhi, revealed to 
me the fact, that a foreign government, such 
as the British government in India, cares very 
little indeed for education itself, as a search 
for truth, as a training of inner character, as 
an end rather than as a means. The foreign 
gover!lment inevitably gravitates towards 
making the education of the young a tool 
and an instrument for advancin~ its own politics 
even at the expense of truth. 

Soon after my arrival in India, when 
once my own radical views had become known, 
an amusing experience of government interven· 
tion in strictly educational matters for its own 
political ends occurred to me. I will relate 
:it in order to illustrate my point. While I 
was engaged in teaching in the Punjab Uni-

4 
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versity, the Vice-Chancellor expressed to me 
his great desire that I should become a mem
ber of the Syndicate. I had had some knowledge 
of the method of conducting ' Honours' courses, 
while teaching at Cambridge before coming out 
to the Punjab; the Vice-Chancellor, therefore, 
wished me to help him in starting Honours' 
courses for the B,A. in the Punjab University. 
Nevertheless, though, he put my name forward 
again and again, the Lieutenant Governor 
always refused to nominate me as a Fellow, 
because of my radical opinions. Yet I could 
not be elected to the Syndicate, until I had 
been made a Fellow. Therefore I could do 
no useful work, such as the Vice-Chancellor 
desired, until the Lieutenant Governor chang
ed his mind and made me a Fellow. It ·is 
interesting to note also that I could become a 
Fellow in no other way than by the Lieute
nant Governor's nomination. 

Then, one day, in aq idle moment, while 
1\ir. Ramsay Macdonald was staying with me, 
at Delhi, I related to him the . story of the 
Lieut. Governor's refusal, on political grounds, 
to app9int me. He was naturally indignant 
at an abuse of power which could never have 
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happened in free England. Without telling me 
anything about it, he related this incident in 
his book "The Awakening of India". The 
cesult was that something happened at the 
lndia Office, where Lord Morley was Secretary. 
The Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab 
nurriedly appointed me a Fellow and I was 
duly elected on the Syndicate. This is only 
a slight and somewhat humourous example of 
what is happening every day. The matter may 
be put in a simple_ phrase, Education under 
a foreign government is used for political ends. 
Dut there is something far worse than this 
political use of Education by Government 
officials. In India, as I have heard time after 
time from the very best students, the suspicion 
has been created far and wide among them 
.that some of their fellow students are spies, 
in the pay of the C.I.D. This suspicion is 
founded on an imposing array of facts and I 
have no doubt in my own mind that it is 
true. For this reason the whole atmosphere 
of education is tainted with hypocrisy and 
lies. I know no other country, (except possi
bly that of. Russia under the Czar) in which 
~ducation has been so tainted with fear and 
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suspicion as that of· India. The whole of" 
this system of espionage, carried on in the-
schools and colleges of India. through the agency 
of the students themselves, as tools of the-
Police, is disgraceful. It has meant the pros
titution of true education to serve the foreign 
government .. It has shown unmistakably that 
the government is foreign through and through 
and cannot trust the people. It rather trusts its
own paid agents, who have sold their conscience 
and have taken up the profession of spies. But 
the evil goes deeper when a political bias is
given in the schools and colleges even to the 
subjects taught and to tlle character of t4e 
curriculum itself. The teachers, who have thei.c 
own private political· ideas,-not unfrequently of 
an extreme ' national ' character'-are expected 
to teach hisi:oi:y with a view to upholding. 
and supporting the British Raj. They are 
therefore to teach lip-loyalty. Hypocrisies
of every kind are carried on. The double 
life of the teacher is imparted to the 
pupils. For the pupils quickly learn from 
their teachers to give lip service to government, 
on special occasions. They begin from their 
earliest days, to r~peat . ' loyal ' phrases which 
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· do not come from the heart and are not sin
. cerely believed, either by teacher or taught. 

I have in mind a contrast between two 
schools, which came under my own notice. At 
Shantiniketan, where I now have the privilege 
of teaching, the atmosphere of education is as 
free as the air we breathe and as the light of 
heaven which gives us gladness. There is 

. confidence and trust. Whatever is in the 
heart comes out in speech. I went from 
Shantiniketan one day to give away the prizes 

. n~ a neighbouring school, on their annual 
Prize Day. Here, from first to last, I felt 
the pressure amounting almost to compulsion, 
brought to fear, by Inspectors and others, 
upon the poor, :weak men who were teachers, to 
lead a double life in order to please 
'Government and to get an increase in Govern· 
ment grants. It was a pitiable mockery, to 
6ee two little children, with their hands 
straight dowra by their sides and their faces 
blankly uointellignt, reciting in English, (which 
they could not understand) 'God save our 
.t;racious King.' I am sure the last person in 
the world who would wish to be so doubt
fully honoured would be King George himself. 
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I have maintained in times past and would 
still maintain, that the wide-spread teaching of 
English was of great benefit in the past to the 
higher education of In.dia and to the progress of 
the country. It has been one of the most potent 
means of giving that shock, or stimulus, which 
India needed at one time in her history 
to rouse her out of sleep. It has given ideals 
of political freedom and of national unity,. 
which have been invaluable. But while I say 
this with all my heart, I cannot help but see 
what dangers now lie ahead of India owing 
to the dislocation and unnaturalness of life 
itself, and the divorce between the English
educated men (who are forming a ciass by· 
themselves) and the agricultural and t0wn 
labourers. I paid a visit to Japan, some years 
ago, and studi~d higher education there. I am· 
quite certain, that the progress, which Japan 
has made, is in a very great measure due to 
the fact, that the medium of instruction has. 
been from a very early date, the mother ton
gue of the country, and not English. This 
has kept the Japanese life vigorous at its centre. 
But it is only fair to add, that Japan started 
its nioder~< career with a much smaller popu-
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lation than India, and with only one mother 
tongue for all her people. Its language problem 
was simpler. 

I could not blame the foreign govern
ment for what has been done, any more than 
I would blame the people of India. The teach
ing of children through the midium of English 
was probably inevitable, so long as the govern
ment of the country was in the hands of 
foreigners. There has also been hitherto (as 
far as I am able to judge) a strange balance 
of advanta~es and disadvantages. It is useless, 
therefore, to cry over what has already been 
done. Dut the future of India, now that the shock 
and stimulus has been given, demands a return 
at all· points to the mother tongue of each 
great Province and the teaching of all sub-

. jects (execept English itself) through the mother
tongue. Nevertheless, though this is the edu
c.•tional requirements it is almost inconceiva~ 

aL!e in the present circumstances' that such a 
vital change as this can take place, unless 
India, more and more, ceases to be an 'inte
gral part of the Dritish Empire' : 

I have sketched, in a very imperfect man
ner, the mere outline of a vast subject. Far-
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more deeply than any need of political, or of 
economic freedom, India is feeling the need of 
educational freedom to-day. It is not sufficient to 
substitute Indian officials for Europeans, in the 
Education Department. That alone can accom
plish very little. • The mentality of the people 
themselves has to be changed ; for they have 
come to believe, that, in the knowledge of English 
lies the one pathway of material advancement. 
It is for this reason, that villagers· will starve 
themselves and the other members of their family, 
in order that one son, at least, may get the very 
doubtful advantage of 'English' education. 

When law courts, government offices, 
business firms, post;. telegraph, etc. all use the. 
mother tongue, as is invariably the case · in 
Japan, then and then only will this unhealthy 
craving for 'English' cease. 
· But, as I have . said before, this change 

can never whole-heartedly be effected, so long 
as the ultimate goal in view is, that India 
should remain ' an integral part of the British 
Empire'. That goal itself must be altered. 
Just as in the case of the Philippines, even so 
in India, Independence, and nothing short 
of , Independence, must be the final aim. 



VI 

INDIA AND THE EMPIRE 

] am fully aware that my discussion of the 
problem of educational freedom in the last 

· chapter was inadequate even as an outline. 
The subject is so complex, that it would require 
to be considered at far greater length to. do 
justice to it. I turn back again and again-in 
my mind to the many years which I passed 
at St. Stephen's College, Delhi, with high 
hopes and ardent educational ideals. But since 
I have come out of that work to an institu
tion where educational freedom is the very 

'breath of life, I can understand, even if I 
cannot briefly explain, the difference between 
a purely indigenous and independent develop
ment and a dependence on a foreign outlook 
at every point in educational matters. 

The one form of dependence which we 
still feel in Shantiniketan, along with the rest 
of India, is this. Our boys have to eam 
their living, as soon as · they go from school ; 
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and this means, in a vast proportion of 
instances, the necessity to go into Govern-
ment service for the purpose of supporting 
their families. Even if these services are· 
made Indian through and through, I still won
der and doubt if the foreign outlook can be 
eliminated, so long as India remains an 
"integral part of the British Empire." 

I hag a still further experience in India, 
while the years passed, one by one, and as I 
travelled in different parts of the vast Indian 
continent. The poverty of India came over 
my whole life, more and more, like a heavy 
cloud which covers the sky and obscures the 
sunlight from the eyes. I went, from time to· 
time into famine-stricken districts, and also I 
visited consta~t~y the homes of the outcastes. 
There I often watched the hollow faces of · 
those who have never had enough even to eat. 
Only very slowly the whole picture dawned 
upon me,-what it rneans,-the hunger, the 
squalour, the fear of man for his fellow man, 
the servile and semi-servile condition. It 
carne horne to me that this was the lot of 
fifty· to sixty millions of my own brothers· 
and sisters. There caine to my knowledge, at. 
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the same time, how this very poverty was .. 
being ruthlessly exploited, on the one hand it 
was exploited by Indians themselves, and on 
the other hand by the rich and powerful pro• · 
fiteers of the West. I could see the new 
standards of luxury and comfort, which were 
set up by the British occupation. As these 
were adopted and imitated by the upper sur-· 
face of Indian society they were bound to 
drive the poverty of India still deeper. It is 
bad enough to be exploited by one's own. 
r;vuntrymen, to be oppressed by one's own 
neighbours,-and the millions of the 'untoucha
bks' of India tell that tale in a language of 
misery, that he who runs may read,-but, to 
be exploited again and again, on the top of 
this, by powerful foreigners was altogether 
'intolerable. It was to add misery to misery. 
I could not satisfy myself, in any slightest 
degree, that this age-long poverty and misery 
of India was decreasing under the British 
domination. There were a thousand things . 
which told me the very opposite story. And 
there was one thing concerning which there 
could be, sadly enough, no open question. 
The British rulers of India bad brought with 
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·them, an expensive standard of · living. This 
·new economic standard had pervaded the 
country districts. It had upset the whole 
economic basis of life. On this account, the 

_pain of Indian poverty had been increased in 
proportion as the number of human wants 

·had been multiplied. The foreign economic 
invasion, which was ever growing and expand· 
ing, was in reality nothing more nor les~ than 

· the exploitation of the weak by the strong. 
If India remained within the British Empire, 

. as an integral part of ·that Empire, this 
.foreign economic invasion and exploitation 
would never cease. It would become perpetual. 

· The drain of wealth out of India would never end .. 
The effect of this upon the helpless and disorga
nised and semi-servile peasantry would be, to fix 

· deeper the poverty and misery and debt, while . 
..at the same time ·~ncreasing enormously the 
standard of living. All the evils of the old 

.factory system in England (which prayed 
upon the helpless and the weak) would 
be repeated in India on a far vaster scale. 

An example of what might always 
happen, whenever a 'ring' or 'corner' could 
be made by powerful captalists working hand 
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in hand together, has only recently come to· 
my knowledge in Bengal. Though this special 
incident came later in my experience, I will 
repeat it here ; for it is typical of what is. 
constantly occurring. A Jute Mill, which I 
shall not name, was · started by foreign 
capitalists in 1904. Up till the beginning of the 
war, the shares rose from 100 to 145,· and the 
profits reached between 15 p.c. and 20 p.c., after 
considerable sinns had been placed to 'reserves'. 
Just before the war the ryot, who grew the· 
jute under exclusively hard conditions oF 
labour in malaria-stricken districts, obtained
thirteen to fourteen rupees per maund for this 
jute. During last year, however, although. 
the cost of living for the cultivator had 
enormously increased, the price of jute has 
been driven down to five to six rupees per 
maund ; while the shares of Jute Mill have 
gone up from 145 before the war, to 1160;. 
and the profits (after ·setting aside the reser
ves of every kind) have been declared at. 
HiO p.c. It is no wonder, under such condi
tions, that the influx of foreign capital and 
the permanence of a foreign suzerainty, are· 
not welcomed. 
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But the evil does not stop, even with the 
introduction of such, British exploiting firms 

·from the 'Nest. The _ \Vestern methods of 
gambling and speculating on the Stock Exch
ange, of ' rings ' and ' corners ' and monopo
lies' and 'trusts', which have assumed such 
sinister proportions · m modern \Vestern 
business, have been imported bodily into 
India itself : and the clever mechanical brains 

. of many Indians of the merchant classes liave 

. enabled them to pursue these practices to the 

. extreme limit of anti-social selfishness. I heard, 
for instance, of a l\farwari in Calcutta, who 
had actually bought up, as a speculation, all 

·the bricks for bu!lding round Calcut~ ari4 
had raised the price of building material by 
200 p.c. ? The figures given to me may· be 

. exaggerated ; ·bnt the story made me wonder 
with a despairing ·anxiety and fear, whether 
all the extreme evils of modern capitalism 
were to be introduced, in the train of British 
rule, and how long this system, which had 
before been foreign to India on so large a 
scale, was to go on ever widening and in
creasing into disruption of Indian life and 

. culture. 
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Amid all these varied arguments which 
1ave now been put forward, the final position 

have been obliged to take has come, not 
rom any theory, but from the. hard logic of 
·acts. Above all, the truth of the evil of 
'oreign subjection has been brought home. to 
ne, as I have shown, from a most bitter and 
painful personal experience of what the words 
within the British Empire' really imply to. 

the majority of Indians abroad. I have seen 
now, in every part of the world, what these 
conditions of life abroad are; what they 
imply to an Indian, simply because he is an 
Indian and not a European. I have tri~d my 
utmost to ·retain a favourable impression, 
whenev\!r facts would in any way support it. 
Dut the conclusion, that has been forced upou 
me, is this. India can never, as things are at 
present, have an honoured seat and place of 
welcome within the colonies of the British 
Empire. The anti-Asiatic sentiment is against 
it. That sentiment is growing stronger year 
by year. It is hardening its surface of exclu
siveness, with all the fanaticism ·of an irra~ 

tiona! superstition. There can be no effective 
compromise with it from ·the Indian side and 
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no appeal to reason. It must run its course, 
as other irrational superstitions and base human 
passions have done ; perhaps it is the greatest 
anti-social menace of the present age. To 
think of an equal status for Indians in such • 
British Empire is an hallucination. It is an 
hallucination which is growing more ami 
more fantastic every year. The shock of 
awakening ·must soon come to every Indian. 
It has come to me, before it has come to 
others because I ' have travelled so many 
journeys and have met so· many people in the· 
Britis~ colonies themselves. If all thinking. 
Indians had had my own personal experienc;:e, 
I can hardly imagine them remaining uncon-
vinced of the hard realism of my position,-. that 
India has no vital place within the colonies o( 
the British Empire, on those terms which alone 
are thinkable, viz;· the terms of Perfect equality 
of status. . . · 

My own mind had been fascinated for a 
long time with the idea, that the British 

' Empire might lead on directly to the ' Parlia-
ment of. Man'. But I have seen with my own 
eyes, in real life, that it is leading on to ' 

.nothing of the kind. I have found out by an 
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experience (which has been almost tragically 
painful in its disillusionment) that the 'Par
liament of man' cannot come about by means 
of 'Empires' at all. The last . Great vVar, 
with its world convulsion, has really 
brought to an end this outworn theory of 
'Empires'. The British 'Empire' is not going 
to . be the only exception. Empires must 
perish today as they have perished in the 
past, in order that free peoples may survive 
and realise their freedom. We have a signal 
in.stance of the fallacy of the 'imperial' idea 
in Italy and Austria. Last century, the 
subjection of Italy to Austria in one Empire 
made spiritual unity impossible. The Austrian 
Empire, with its Italian appendage, was a 
monstrosity. But now the relations . between 
·Italy and Austria have changed. Italy has 
come nobly to the help of Austria, in the 
hour of her greatest distress ; and a spiritual 
unity is being found today, which is obliterat
ing, centuries of hate. The truth is, that the 
Dritish Empire with its Indian appendage, is 
also a monstrosity. If the present unna
tural relation between England and India con
tinues, it can only lead, as it has done at 

5 
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such a rapid pace already to a continually 
increasing bitterness on both sides. But if the 
bond of subjection is finally and ultimately 
unloosed, then mutual respect may succeed to 
mutual hate. 

I have received many letters recently from 
Indians in Europe, who have lived both in 
England and France. All, without exception, 
told me, that friendly relations with the French 
people are easy and natural and simple, 
because there is no question of 'Empire' 
looming up on every occasion between Indians 
and Frenchmen. . But, in England, relations 
are becoming every day more strained anp 
unnatural because qf the perpetual factor o£ 
British Imperialism; which taints at the v_ery 
source this springs of friendship. I have 
stated in these articles some of the 
reasons which have led me, an Eng
lishman, so comp1etely to change my ori
ginal view as to the relation of the British 
Empire towards India. I am confident in 
my own mind that my . own countrymen will 
ultimately reach the same stand point. It is 
of great interest to notice, how one group of 
sb!id thinkers, who so ably edit the "Round 
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Table Quarterly" and maintain on each num· 
ber such a high standard of intellectual 
honesty of thought, have, from the first, been 
puzzled by the position of India within the 
Empire. They appear to be able to find no 
solution to the Indian problem. Whenever 
the subject of India has been brought forward, 
its incongruity with the self-governing domi· 
nions has become more and more obvious. I 
believe that the irresistible logic of facts is 
drawing these writers, even against their will 
to something very nearly corresponding to the 
position which I myself have been compelled 
to take up. 

There remains a small group in India, of 
advanced social thinkers, who are conscious of 
the past benifit to India of the British connex
ion in breaking down hard social conventions 
and age-long religious superstitions. They have 
also all high humanitarian ideal of the 
federation of all races. They detest the 
common bigotry of 'nationalism'. I need hardly 
state, at this point, that I have every possible 
sympathy with these, and value their Judg
ment, in this matter, far more than that of 
others. But, as I have already said I believe 
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that more-and more it will be made evident 
that the facts of history are against the 
'Empire' theory of human advance. I believe 
also that the treatment of Indians in the 
British colonies will finally convince them, 
that Indians can have no honourable place, 
consistent with true self-respect, in an Empire 
1vhere such treatment of Indians is not only 
un:rebuked and un-punished, but has become 
the normal aspect of life and the incorrigible 
attitude of wide-spread fanatical religion. 

The British Press. Madras. 
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NON-CO-OPERATION. 
The following letters have been written 

to a friend in England concerning Non-co
operation. It appeared to me, that they would 
be of interest to Indian readers, and I am 
venturing to publish them in India. 

I 

MY DEAR, 

• 
You have asked me, from your home in 

England, to explain to . you the meaning of 
this new and very ugly word, that is being 
used in India,-Non-co·operation. You criti
cise it at first sight, and you have every 
reason to do so from your distant view of the 
situation. I grant you at once, that the word 
has an ugly sound, It seems to imply the 
very opposite of what every Christian has been 
t;1.ught to aim at, namely, to be a fellow-
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worker and a fellow-helper. You are right 
also in saying, that there is nothing that the 
world needs so much today as brotherhood. 
Humanity is crying out for co-operation to 
hfal the wounds of the War. I need hardly 
tell you, that I have weighed well, over and 
over again, the force of all this argument. 
And yet, it hall not convinced me. I have 
lain awake, night after night, brooding over 
the problem. And yet I am, in principle, 
today a strong believer in non-co-operation. 
Need I say to you, who are a Christian, that 
I am a Christian also,-a believer in loYe, as 
the final remedy for all the evils of the world. 
\Ve are, both of us, taught by Christ to. love 
even our enemies. \Ve are taught, that th~ 

whole commandment of life is contained in 
two words,-to ·love God with all our heart, 
and our neighbour as ·_our own self. \Ve have, 
both of us, learnt the golden rule of Christ,
" \Vhatsoever ye would that man should do 
unto you, even so do unto them ; for this is 
the law and the prophets." 

And yet,-and yet,-1 am resolutely going 
to defend this principle pf Non-Co-operation 
from a certain standpoint. I would add ? one 
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word further. I would say, that Christ himself 
was the ~xample, for all time, of the principle 
involved in it. For he unflichingly refused to 
compromise with evil. He declared, that it 
profited a man nothing, if he gained the 
whole wodd and lost his own soul. The soul 
of India was being lost in the mechanical 
civilisation of the modern world which h;ts 
invaded both East and West alike. But now 
she has been called by a prophetic voice of 
one of her noblest children to a pathway of 
s.df·purification. India was rapidly losing her 
own individuality. She was forfeiting that 
supremely delicate and b~autiful nature and 
character, which h:td been God's handiwork in 
her history all down the centuries.. She 
was rapidly taking in its stead, without 

·true assimilation, the barren nature of a 
fvreign culture. Now she is realising that to 
go forward any further along that course, is 
to follow the path of suicide and destruction. 
Therefore she is definitely making the Great 
l{cl usa!, which is called Non-Cooperation. 
Even if England offer her wealth, plenty, 
peace, protection, prosperity, within the Spa
~ious British Empire' and, as the price of it, 
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this compromise with her own inner nature" 
India will refuse. She will refuse to co-ope
rate on such a basis. She knows, in her heart. 
of hearts, that she has compromised far too 
long, and now that she has an inspiring perso-· 
nality to give her unity and spiritual strength,. 
she is determined to compromise no longer. 

We, Englishmen, have gradually got. 
into the way of thinking, that every country 
can be made, at . one and the same time, 
more profitable to ourselves, and more happy 
in its own internal life, by coming unde~ our 
protection. I happen · to have been, during. 
my travels to all kinds of places, and noth~

ing has impressed me so much as the discon
tent, which is now· existing among those 
indigenous peoples, wbo are being moulded 
into new shapes and forms by this protection 
of the British Government. The legend is 
kept up in England (for home-consumption) 
that every one is happy and contented under 
such protection. But this is not the truth. 
Whether ii: is a younger generation in Burma, 
or in South Africa, in Uganda or in Fiji-! 
have had heart talks with the young leaders 
in all these countries, and I ean only say· 
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that the discontent is profound. If I had gone 
to Egypt or Mesopotamia or Palestine, or 
Ireland, it would have been the same story. 
My dear man, let us, who are Christians, put 
to ourselves a plain and simple question. 
Would we like to be continually ruled by 
foreigner for our own so called benefit ? Don't 
you think it would make us perfectly miser
able ? Then, if that is the case, why do we 
not apply the rule of Christ, and love the 
Indian, the Burmese, the Daganda, the Egyp
tian, the Irish, as our own self? \Vhy do we 
not do to others that which we should wish 
them to do to us? If we would not like to 
be ruled by foreigners, why do we insist on 
keeping up a foreign rule? If we ourselves 
wish to be independent, why do we not wish 
them to be independent ? As a Christian, it 
seems to me, there is no other way to meet 
that interrogation, except to desire earnestly 
and to strive all we can for the independence 
<>f every foreign part of what is called the 
British Empire. Don't you think that this 
follows from Christ's teaching? 

I know full well, that there is no greater 
need in the whole world today than a full 
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mutual understanding between the East and 
the West. The future of the human race 
depends on such a mutual understanding being 
reached. But the very first requisite for such 
a mutual understanding is mutual respect. 
The respect of the wolf for the lamb, in 
AEsop's fable, is not a model for humanity 
to follow in the Twentieth Century. Yet 
the past treatment of Asia . and Africa by 
Europe has been of the same predatory nature, 
and this predatory habits are not unlearnt in a 
sing!& day. I have seen a map of Africa ia 
1880, before the great plunder began. After·a few 
years the whole map of Africa was cut up 
into pieces, each .of which denoted the extent 
of the loot. Then, after that, Asia was being 
gradually divided up ,in the same way. Be
fore the great War, as you know, China and 
Persia only by a narrow margin escaped the 
fate of Africa.. I am sure that you, came 
into the Great vVar1 as volunteer, in 
order to prevent the spoilation of 
Belgium, are not one of those who carr 
look on the spoilation of the East with 
equanimity. vVould you not rather, in prin
c;!ple, stand up on behalf of every country 
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that bas already been subjected, and claim 
that it shall be set free. Does not the thought 
of a • Declaration of Independence ' for India 
or for Egypt; or for Korea; or for China, 
stir your heart as the Independence of Belgium 
did? You, who fought for Belgian freedom,
cannot you fight, in spirit and principle, for 
India's freedom? \Ve are not asking for a 
battle of violence and bloodshed. Rather, we 
are asking for a battle of suffering and endur· 
ancc,-a battle of the Cross. 

Does not that thought move you, as a 
Christian? I will tell you, one thing, which I 
witnessed with my own eyes. It was the sight 
of twelve delicate Hindu ladies coming out of 
the prison in South Africa, where they had 
suffered more than words can relate. Yet 
their faces were full of joy. They spoke 
gently of their persecutors. They told 'me all 
the kind things they could about their jailors. 
They had gone to prison not for any wrong 
doing (they were incapable or worng) but to 
uphold their country's honour and freedom. 
That war of passive resistance in South Africa 
was won without striking a blow. Believe me, 
it was one of the most Christian thing I ever 
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saw in my life. I cannot possibly forget it. 
This Non-Co-operation movement in India 

is really being worked out on the same princi
ples by lVIahatma Gandhi, as those which I 
saw practised in South Mrica. It is only called 
by another name, in its essence it implies the 
resistance of evil, by forbearance, not by violence; 
by endurance, not by force ; by suffering, not by 
slaughter. It regards the domination and sub
jection of India by a foreign country, such as 
England, with abhorrence, as an evil thing. 
It is determined not to co-operate with the 
evil and make it perm;ment. 

If you say to me in reply,-'' We, English, 
are not dominatil'!g and subjecting India by 
force. As fast as we can, we are actually 
giving India freedom within our British 
Empire.'' Well, I shall deal with that last 
clause· "within our British Empire " later. 
At this point, my answer to your assertion, 
"we are actually giving freedom to India," 
would be in a rhyming couplet,-

Frtedom is not 11 mendicant's dole. 
To be thrust in a beggar's begging bowl, 

Freedom is a gift of the soul, to be won by 
self-purification and self-sacrifice. If England 
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:really wishes India to be free, then she must 
stand aside, she must insist, that India shall have 
the dole of this so-called freedom, which England 
herself is patronisingly prepared to concede. 
This is the whole crux of the Egyptian and the 
Irish struggle,-notmerely of the Indian str1,1ggle 
for liberty. We are told by Christ, as I have 
said, to love our neighbour as ourself ; to do 
to others what we should wish them to do to 
·us. Should we, English people, like to be 
,bound hand and foot by conditions at the 
very time ' freedom ' was being offered us? 
Should we be satisfied with all sorts of 
stipulations and regulations and provisions and 
precautions ? Should we not do what our fore
fathers did in America-made a Declaration of 
Independence? Or again, I ask you, should we, 
Englishmen, be satisfied with mere boons and 
,patronising doles of freedom? Read Words· 
worth's sonnets; read Milton's Areopagitica ; 
read Shakespeare's description of England in 
King Henry IV ; read Burke on American 
Independence. English literature, from one 

·end to the other, is crammed full of answer to 
the contrary. Then why not follow the law of 
·Christ, and do to others what we should wish 
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them to do to us? For if England insists on 
giving India what English politicians today 
are pleased to call •freedom',-in English. 
politicians' own way, at the English politicians' 
own time, and at the English politicians' own> 
discrection,-then, all I can say is, that it is. 
no freedom at all. 



II 

You see, th!~ trouble after ali is this. Our 
British people at home have been drugged into-· 
a stupid satisfaction with the comfortable· 
thought, that a sub-continent, such as India, 
with three hundered and twenty million people •. 
and 'all sorts of Rajahs and Maharajahs can 
be marked red on the map as a 'British 
Possession', and can be quoted in history and. 
geography lessons to every British child as an 
example of what the British Empire can' 
accomplish in its rule in the East. The 
Driti~h are a kindly sentimental folk, on 
ordinary occasions, and they are prepared to 
go a lont; way in passing patronising legislat
ion of a good-natured type, as long as the 
ultimate, solid, material fact of India, as a 
•British Possession', does not elude their grasp .. 
Dut when you come to think it over, this. 
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attitude of 'Possession' is quite hopelessly out 
of keeping with any true, frank and sincere 
friendship. How can you be a friend of the 
man who insists on always keeping you in a 
semi-inferior position.' You may flatter such 
.a man : you may pretend to be very devoted 
to him; you may fawn upon him for favours ; 
but you cannot be ]lis friend. 

I know, at once, what you are eagerly 
seeking to answer .. "Yes," you would say to 
me, "I grant all that, But times have changed. 
We are in a different age altogether. The 
great Reform Act of December, 1919; has 
been passed. Now such vital subjects as 
Education, Sanitation, etc., are in the hands 
pf Indians themselves.-We have all about 
it in the House of Commons Debates.
Only such necessary public affairs, as Reve
nue and Police and the Army, are reserved 
subjects." 

If that is your real answer, it is a. poor 
one. In the west, it is a recognised principle 
of all true Government, that there should be no 
taxation without representation ; that the man 
who pays the piper has a right to call the 
tune. But here, in the East, the very reverse 
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has happened, The non-official Indians 
Minister of' Health, or Education, is faced with 
banhuptcy at once, if he tries any new 
schemes in his Department. The reserved 
subjects, which are not under popular control, 
have the first demand upon the national income. 
The Military Expenditure alone runs away 
with half the revenue. Then comes the Civil 
Expenditure, which provides for ever increas

"ing official salaries. Then follows the
Police Expenditure. The~e are all continually 
augmenting their budget demands. Only after 
their needs are satisfied, can any funds be 
granted for Education, Sanitation etc. which 
are popular subjects. 

Let me give you an interesting example, 
which shows that extraordinary little vital 
change has been made even in the provincial 
governments. I have just seen through a most 
painful e..xpericnce at Chandpur in East Bengal. 
Some thousands of poor, famished refugee 
labo•u·ers, from the Tea gardens of Assam, had 
fled from the gardens, and r~•d become crow
d.:d in a congested area, on the river bank, 
where the railway meets the steamer. Cholera 
had broken out among them in a virulent form. 
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. At such a time two things were done by the 
Administration which excited great public indig

·,nation. First of all, Gurkha soldiers were 
•turned out, in the middle of the night, in 
. order to drive these miserable people from the 
.third class passenger shed at the railway sta
tion; where they had taken refuge. These 
\Yeak and famished refugees were forced by 
blows to remove themselves to a bare shelterless 

.football ground, with the monsoon rains already 
threatening. The attack was made upon them 
with the butt-ends of rifles. Numbers were 
wounded, among whoin were feeble women and 
little children, too week and ill to escape the 
Gurkha's blows.· .r was on the spot and saw 
those wounded people almost immediately 
after the occurrence. · The sight would have 
made your blood boil as it did mine. Yet 
.the whole disgraceful incident was glozed over 
in the usual official manner without any apo

Jogy; and the limit was reached when ·Mr. 
Montagu got up in the House of Commons 
and declared that Government of Bengal had 
acted with "great humanity" in the matter. 

The second chapter of this story was 
.even more significant. At the instigation of 
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the Tea Planters Association, (whose represen· 
<tati\'e suddenly appeared on the scene at Chand
pur) it was decided by the Bengal Government 
.to do nothing to help forward these people 
out of the cholera stricken town, for fear of a 
.further exodus from the gardens. There was 
a deadlock and the people were furious. At 
.this point, I was asked to come in and act if 
possible as a mediator. My proposal was a 
·very simple one. If Government would provide 
a subscription of five thousand rupees, as a 
mark of sympathy, then the charitably disposed 
public would subscribe the rest. But the 
Government (which was strongly under the 
influence of the Tea Planters at this time, and 

· liYing in the Planters' strong-hold at Darjee
ling) ref used to give anything at all to help 
lthe refugees forward. I went up personally to 
Darjceling in order to meet the Government 
authorities. And whom do you think I was 
asked to see? Not the Minister of Health, 
who was an Indian ; not any Indian at all ; 
but three Englishmen,-the Governor, the 
llome 1\Iinister, and the Chief Secretary. We 
discussed the whole matter at length; I had 
..come direct from the scene of action and 
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spoke hot words. The officials were as col& 
as ice. Believe me, in spite of Reform Coun
cils, the autocr:'ICY is as wooden, as impervious,. 
as obstinate as ever it was before. It is 
incapable of change. 

That very day in Darjeeling I met some of 
the Indian Councillers. They told me in words
as burning as my own, how furious' they were
at the Gurkha outrage. But at the Legislative· 
Council, all they have been able to do in their· 
helplessness have hfen to ask a few conventio
nal questions receive official answers and pass· 
a very timid resolution. And Mr. Moritagu's 
statement irt the House of Commons remains. 
unchallenged. ·"The Gov!i!rnment of Bengal,". 
he said, " has acted · with great humanity in. 
the rna tter .'' 

Just think of it! Just picture it to your
self! Only picture it ! To turn Gurkha. 
soldiers out at dead of night on poor, helpless, 
utterly miserable and emaciated. men,. 
women and children! To drive these wretched 
human beings, who were sickening with 
cholera, on to a bare shelterless football ground, 
hitting children and women over the heads 
with the butt-ends of their riflles ! Picture it 
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man I Do picture it I Why, we shouldn't 
treat cattle like that in England ! I saw on 
my arrival a little girl, with her cheek all cut 
and bruised by a savage blow, which only 
just missed the eye-ball itself. And yet Mr. 
Montagu is primed up with official despatches 
to say in the House of Commons that the 
Government of Bengal has acted with great 
humanity in the matter ? 
. Pardon me, if I have become bitter and 
cynical. The Duke of Connaught came out 
all the way from England and asked us to forget 
and to forgive Amritsar. No sooner has he gone 
away, than the same weapon of brute force 
is employed over again on helpless people, 
with all the old wicke.d callousness and inhu
manity .. Once more public sentiment is out
raged. Once more, the people of India from 
one end to the other have cried shame upon 
the cowardly act. But the Government of 
13engal on the mountain top at Darjeeling 
t~lkcs no notice. Just as in the case of the 
Punjab and Amritsar, it asswnes on its own 
side the gesture of non-co-operation. It says, 
in so many words,-"\Ve will not bend to 
the will of the people." Do you wonder at 

2 
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all if the people take up the challenge and 
say, in return,-"You absolutely refllSe to co
operate with us. You do not regard our 
opinion in the least. You hold icily aloof. 
The only course left open to us is to cease 
to cooperate with you. We shall go our own 
way. You can go yours. We don't seek 
either your help, or your money, or your 
favour." Here is one of the main ca\lSes 
underlying the non-co-operation movement
the utter aloofness of the Government from 
the people. Can't you understand it ? 

Do you remember, sometime ago1 what· 
an outcry there was in England about a certain 
troop train from Karachi, wherein through gross 
mismanagement; some British soldiers died of 
heat-apoplexy? Do you remember, also the 
Mesoptamian scandal ? These caused a sen
sation in England, because Englishmen were 
involved. But the same gross mismanage
ment Is going on everywhere among Indians 
themselves, because Government is so com
pletely aloof and occupied night and day 
with its files and out of touch with the peo
ple ; and Government agents, of the subor
dinate type are all the while taking advantage 
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of that aloofness, to serve their own ends. 
The truth is, the Government is not a peo
ple's government at all. 

You have to understand how sick at 
heart the very sanest and most sober-minded 
Indians are about these perpetual and grandi
loquent promises of "Reform", which end in 
empty words. It is now sixty three years 
since the Qlleen's Proclamation of 1853, which 
promised racial equality in India. Yet we 
all know (except, it would appear to our new 
Viceroy) that racial inequality is still rampant. 
It would be as easy as possible to give you a 
dozen· glaring instances from my own experi
. ence; and Indians themselves, who naturally 
know far more than I do where the shoe pinches 
could give hundreds. 

I remember so well Lord Morley's 
1\.eforms, in 1908-1909. We were told, that 
at last Indians were to have a full share in 
their own administration. Again, there was 
utter discontent and disappointment. The 
autocaracy of Government was not shaken. 

Now we have before us these additional 
Chelmsford "Reforms". \Ve have a Dyarchy, 
which no one believes in. The best that can 
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be said of it is, that it is so bad and unwod:
able, that it must be changed. It is immpos
sible to go back. So things will have to· 
go forward. That is its sole recommendation· 
put before me by a Government official. I. 
think you will see, from what I have told you, 
that all the glowing accounts you are receiv• 
ing in England about " Parliamentry " Govern
ment in India must be taken with a grain of. 
salt. I doubt if any real and solid power has
escaped from the hands of the bureaucracy 
even now. At last what has been made tip· 
in other ways. · · 

Do you remember, in Christ's times, how 
the Scribes .ai)d Pharisees were prepared fo.r. 
outward changes 3,nd outward embellishments· 
of their own system, so long as these did not· 
touch the heart ? The Scribes and Pharisees, 
so Christ said, made clean outside of the cup 
and platter. 'They did outward homage to 
noble sentiments; they talked unctuous platitu
des in order to show. that they were on the 
side of the good and the great, but they clung 
to power, all the same, with a tenacity that 
never relaxed its hold. Christ said of them, 
with terrible irony,-" Ye build the tombs of. 
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·the Prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of 
the righteous. 

I do not imply that the present Govern
ment of India is consciously hypocritical. The 
Scribes and Pharisees were good religious men 
according to the standard of their times. And 
the Government of India is perhaps the most 
hardworking and conscientious in the world. 
But the system of Government, as I have said, 
}ias almost utterly lost touch with the sentiments 
and ideals of the people. It has appallingly 
misjudged the vital movements of the times, and 
in nearly every instance set itself in opposition 
.to them,-just as it is doing today, in a panic 
striken manner, with regard to non-co-operation. 

There is another picture, which Christ 
.gives, that is perhaps more appropriate for 
what I am wishing to bring home to you in 
England. Christ spoke, in his own generation, 
of the uselessness of patch-work reforms. 
" 1\Ien do not," he said, " put new wine into 
old bottles • . . . Neither do men put a 
.new piece of cloth on an old garment, because 
.the new piece teareth away the old cloth and 
lhe rent is made worse. But new wine must 
be put into new bottles." 

• 
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The new wine today in India is this new
religious, social and political movement whose 
fountain head is Mahatma Gandhi. This 
movement has spread throughout length and 
breadth of the land. Politically it has become
known in England by that ugly name, which you. 
criticise,-" Non-Co-operation." 

To my mind as I have seen events deve
loping on the spot, it would have been alto
gether usel~ss to have put this new wine into 
the old bottles of these patch-work Reform 
Councils. The rent would only have been. 
made worse. The popular verdict-the 
verdict of the unsophisticated common peop,le 
-is often the final verdict after all. They 
have recognised· in Mahatma Gandhi a true · 
deliverer from oppression. They have seen 
in him a true heaier of India's festering 
wounds. And they have been quite clear in 
their determinati~m to stand apart from the 
present unpopular Government : to work out. 
their own salvation. 

Cannot you then, understand a little more 
clearly, from this second letter, the meaning 
in India of the word Non-Co-operation ? 
Cannot you see that there comes a time, when. 
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if the Government persistently refuses to 
cooperate with the people, the people in their 
turn will refuse to cooperate with the Govern
ment? This, it appears to me, is what happened 
in India today. 



III 

vVe, who are the members of the Anglo 
Saxon race, have gradually dropped into the 
perverse way of· thinking, that we are the 
word's policemen. Here is one of our 
mistakes in India.·. We have got a false 
impression of our duty of protecing India frdm 
all possible 9a!lgers, internal and external ;. 
and in consequence. we cannot leave things 
alone, or let any new.movement of independence 
develop. They appear to us to be contrary 
to our British sovereign right of interference 
and control. 

It goes without saying, that we do not 
undertake all these protective duties for 
nothing, though no tax is levied directly, the 
indirect gain to England from Indian trade is 
great. There is a well-known British maxim, 
which says, that 'Trade follows the flag', And 
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'England has not been slow to take commercial 
advantage of imperial conquests in India, as 
well as in other countries. \Ve are, what Napoleon 
.called us, 'a nation of shopkeepers' after all I 
I think it may be also said of the Anglo-Saxon 
people that there is in them the one saving 
grace of an uneasy moral conscience. We 
don't iike being caught out doing an act, 
which is sordid, or mean, or base, and we 
·try desperately to defend ourselves against these 
imputations,-not always with success. 

The result is, that in our dealings with 
others, we, Englishmen, are frequently double
minded. We strive to serve both God and 
::\I~mmon. \Ve have an uncomfortable feel
ing while doing so, that this is contrary to 
:the Sermon on the mount. But we dismiss 
the Sermen on the l\Iount as 'unpractical'. 
Yet even when we have dismissed it, we are. 
not satisfied. \Ve have a vague suspicion that 
Chirst may be right after all. It was 
S.R. G~rdiner the historian. who said; that 
·Cromwell, and not Shakespeare, was the 
typical Englishman,-Cromwell, who was 
commerical and sentimental, practical and 
idealist, roligious and material-minded, at one 
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and the same time. Was it Cromwell, or· 
some one later, who uttered, that typically· 
English sentence,-"Soldiers, trust in God, but 
keep your powder dry." 

The truth is, this word 'practical' has 
become a kind of fetish with the British. 
people. We, Englishmen do not ask first, if a 
thing is true, but whether is practical. And so
in this British Empire, where it has been built 
up by conquest, there has been framed a wholly 
illogical, but solidly practical theory, that. 
every added· subject country was twice blessed;. 
-blessed in the trad,e profits it gives t~ Great 
Britain, and blessed also: in the protection' it. 
t.1.kes at a higl;l Jllarket value. I fancy that,. 
even in our school days, this seemed to us t(l()> 
much like a slim deal or a hard bargain
And as we have grown older, we have both. 
of us learnt what an altogether sordid 
thing Imperialism by conquest really is,-base 
in its origin, and base in its develo~ 

ment as a system. If you had not already 
reached this point of view, I should not be 
writing these letters. No! we both agree, do
we not, that it is difficult, if not impossible, 
to be Imperialist and Christians at the same 
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time. The words of Christ are really true, 
however much we may try to get round them-
" Ye cannot serve God and Mammon ". 

All that I have just written has direct 
reference to the situation in India. The dis· 
turbing conviction is constantly present, that 
our conquest had no moral justification. As
Sir Frank Beaman has put it very bluntly,
" \Ve stole India ''. In our heart of hearts we· 
<11! know that this is true ; and we have had, what. 
I have called an 'uneasy moral conscience' ever 
since. This has left its mark upon all our 
Dritish administration. It has continually had 
to justify itself for its original theft by exerci-
sing a peculiarly paternal protection. I would 

· almost call it, if the word were permissible, 
' grand-paternal '. For such a grand-motherly 
government has rarely been seen on this planet. 
before. No weapon of violence has been 
allowed in the average citizen's hands,-not, 
of course, lest they should use them against us. 
( t}\at would be too shocking even to think of!), 
but lest they should injure one another I 
E\·ery department had to be entrusted to an 
Englishman; for nothing must be allowed to
go wrong under Dritish patronage. If, in spite 
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of every precaution, anything did go wrong, 
·then an English official must come in at once 
to the rescue. All initiative had to proceed 
from Englishmen. Education must be given 
·through an English medium and by means of 
English books. Indians were to be treated, 

·year after year, as though they did not know 
·the needs of their own country as well as their 
beneficent English rulers. . 

I know what you are burning to answer 
at this point of my argument, and I can say 
it for you. You want to ·say again to me, 
" But all that has changed ! " 

Has it? · 
It seems to me that, in those two words, 

which I have .italicised, we are brought up 
·dead against the ultimate issue. Personally I 
have tried to $how you, by examples, how 
sceptical, I am about the change. I have seen 
indeed outward changes in abundance, but not 

_yet an inward change of heart. Dyarchy, 
with its fundamental refusal to entrust into 
Indian hands such subjects as the Police, 
seems to me even more patronising and more 
paternal, and perhaps in the long run more 
.grand-motherly, than what has gone before. 
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It looks like one of those cautions, half-and
half moves forward, which are sometimes 
worse than no change at all. I may be mis
taken, but as far as I can see at present, this 
Dyarchy will not give to Indians the opportu
nity they need of doing things· entirely by 
themselves, or of governing themselves entirely 
in their own way. Believe me, in this matter, 
it may not be true, that " Half a loaf is bet
-ter than no bread." For half a loaf means 
still the fatal policy of distrust, 

Let me give you two very interesting 
examples, which will show you on what grounds 
my ·impressions are based. Some time ago 
now, I was present at a Committee meeting, 
that was being held up-country about a vital 
Indi;m question, with which Englishmen were 
only remotely and indirectly concerned. There 
was a little group of Englishmen there, and 
the rest were Indians. The great majority of 
the Indians said nothing at all, because 
the chairman, an Englishman, conducted 
the whole meeting in English. There 
was one Indian gentleman, who knew far 
more about the subject than almost anyone 
else in the room. He spoke English fluently, 
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but happened to be what I might call, for 
-want of a better name, ' vernacular minded.' 
-That is to say, he thought with his own 
:Indian mind, in an original manner, and not 
always with an English tendency. There 
were there, on the Committee also, two or 
three Indians, who were 'English minded.' I 
mean, they had dropped to a great extent 
their Indian mode of life and Indian way of 
thinking, and had become so cut off from 
their own people as to think on these Indian 
questions in an English mariner. The bulk of 
this Committee were. almost entirely ignored 
because they did not speak English. On1y 
now and the~ ~ertain points were translated 
to them. It was quite noticeable, how it was 

_possible for the Englishmen present to 
' cooperate' with the ' English-minded ' Indians. 
But they could not ' cooperate ' with the 
'Vernacular-minded' Indian, who spoke English, 
because they could not follow his train of 
thought. Nay, something further happened,
try as we would to prevent it, discussion al
ways drifted back into the hands of the little 
group of the Englishmen, and in the end we 
decided everything. 
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Why ;-Why of course, because the only 
medium was English. We, Englishmen, to 
all intent and purpose ~ere ' non-co-operating ' 
with our Indian colleagues, who had not made 
themselves into Englishmen. We were trying 
to force them to come over to our side. We 
were not ready to come over to theirs. If we 
had agreed that the conversation should be 
.only in the vernacular, then how very quickly 
we, Englishmen, would have fallen into our 
proper place ; as guests in India'· not mas
.ters ; as helpers, not tyrants ; as people who 
had come to India for service, not for 
·domination I 

One more incident, that was typical. In 
·the cholera camp, at Chand pur, about which I 
have already written, we had succeeded, with 
the greatest difficulty, in getting the young 
national volunteers to cooperate with the 
Government medical officers, for the sake of 
the cholera patients. But every hour of the 
day, the national volunteers would be blaming 
the Government officials ; and every hour of 
the day, the Government officials would be 
blaming the national volunteers. To attempt 
.to mix these two parties together was like 
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putting nei.v wine into old bottles with a 
vengeance ! The bottles were cracked to 
bursting. 

A rupture took place. From what I saw 
of it all, I blamed the Government officials 
most. , They were so wooden, so obstinated· 
They insisted on ruling. They were not ready
to serve. On the volunteers' side, there were 
the natural faults of impatience and hot blood
But when another person, in high position, 
came down to work among them,-the Bishop
of Assam,-and was ready to serve, not to· 
rule, they worked with him happily up to the 
very end. But he was in his proper plact:,-· 
a servant of the public, not a lord and master. 
I saw illustrated there, the very words of . 
Christ,-" The kini, of the Gentiles exercised 
lordship over them, and they that exerecised 
lordship are called ' benefactors.' But ye 
shall not be so : but he that is greatest among 
you let him be as the younger, and he tha.t is 
chief, as he that doth serve.'' 

"What was the result, do you ask ? Did 
the national volunteers all go to pieces, when 
Government officials were withdrawn? Not a. 
bit of it. They did uncommonly well, and the 
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work went on better, because with less fric· 
tion. I learnt. from the lips of this Govern· 
rnent officicl himself, in an unguarded 
moment, the actual truth, ........ which is as true 
for the whole of India today as it was for 
the cholera camp at Chandpur. "Thi• 
Dyarchy," he said, "is impossible." 

Let me, in concluding this letter, give 
you a simple an~ ·homely analogy. Suppose 
some one is desirous of learning to swim. But 
an officious pedagogue, of the policeman type, 
insists on holding him back. This goes on 
for some time. At last, the youth, who is 
eager to ~wim grows desperate. He ' non
cooperates.' He frees himself from the 

·pedagogue who would hinder him. He jumps 
into deep water. He struggles with all his 
might to keep up afloat, using his arms and 
legs. And he succeeds. He swims. 

There, in that picture, is the analogy I 
wanted for Indian non-co-operation with 

'Government at the persent time. 'We in 
England fully appreciate that spirit ourselves. 
Independence runs in our very blood. We 
encourage our own children from baby-hood 
to be self-reliant, courageous, manly, hardy 

5 
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enduring,-to do things for themselves .. But 
we here, in India, we, Englishmen, have got 
almost to dread that spirit of independence in 
Indians. As I have said, a fatal habit of 
mind has made us a.Ct like glorified policemen, 
bent always upon the custodian's duty. We 
are quite certain, that Indians cannot and 
will not manage their own affairs and that 
we must manage everything fqr them. And so 
~he old habits of patronage, on the one hand, 
and servility, on the other, linger. No half
way house of Dyarchy will cure them. 

There is just one word further, that has' 
to. be ,written, though you in England may 
resent it; for you believe intensely that Eng
land's trusteeship in India has been well-per~ 
formed; and I woul<;i not shake your faith, for 
on the whole I believe it is not misplaced. In 
certain ways, the British rule has succeeded ; 
otherwise, it would never have lasted for over 
160 years. 

But as I have said, there is another side 
<>f Anglo-Saxon character, which is by no 
means so pleasing. If we had been entirely 
disinterested and single-minded in our rule, 
we should have welcomed this new national 
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·movement of Mahatma Gandhi's with open 
arms,-or rather it would have taken an entirely 
·different form. But this lower side of English 
nature,-the material, commercial and profiteer
ing side,-came in and tempted us with mone
tary advantages. It is on that account, that 
the conflict has taken place. We Englishmen 
.can only meet the movement fairly and squarely 
by our own self~purification. \Ve must be 

,prepared to give up our ill-gotten gains. We 
.must cease to serve God and Mammon. 



IV 

As you know very well, the greater partz 
of my own life has been given up to the· 
study of educational and labour problems. I· 
have never been what is called a 'politician',. 
and I have always profoundly distrusted 
• politics', because of the incessant opport
unism involved and· .the juggling with ·human· 
lives. At the- same time, I am perfectly· 
aware, that we. can never shut up ourselves. 
in water-tight compartments and eschew 
politics altogether,-especially in this modern 
civilisation of ours, which is three parts. 
mechanical, and only one part human. \Vhat. 
I do hate so much is the way politicians ex·· 
ploit the poor and the weak and the defence· 
less for their own ends ; and I think that 
the time has come, when all who love humanity 
should make a determined stand against this. 

It is because Mahatma Gandhi is essen-
tially more than 'politician' (in this narrow,. 
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i:cchnical sense of the word) that I have faith 
in the movement which he has founded. He 
would never, for a moment, make the poor a 

·• pawn in the game.' His whole soul would 
revolt at even the suggestion of such a thing. 
Rather he would always make the poor and 
the helpless the very heart and centre of all 
his thoughts and purposes, before whose in
terest every other ·consideration must give way, 
because they are in a very special manner 
God's friends, God's chosen, God's beloved. 
Ever since the great change came over his 
life when he was in Johannesburg, in South 
Africa, earning a large income and keeping 
open house for rich and poor alike,--ever 
since the time, when he renounced all his 
wealth and accepted poverty as his bride, in 
.a truly Fransiscan manner, he has been out 
.and out on the side of the poor, living as a 
poor man among the poor, suffering with 
thdr sufferings and never sparing himself in 
.the \'ery least. The fact that he has had this 
most intimate experience of poverty in all its 
Jlhases has made his ideas concerning the 
welfare of the poor extraordinarily stimulating. 
He is so original, because he has emptied 
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himself of conventions and sophistications• 
about the poor owing to his first hand ex·· 
perience. Certain books in English have· 
struck his attention more than others,-such 
as Thoreau, Tolstoy, Ruskin, Edward 
Carpenter. But by far the greatest influence· 
in his life from 'his English reading has been 
the Sermon on the Mount. It would not be 
too much to say that this )las been with him 
throughout his life one of his most cherished 
sacred scriptures.· He has found it tru1 y to 
be in conformity with the scriptures of the 
East that he was taught when a boy;-with · 
the great ideals of Jainism, Buddhism, and 
Vaishnava Hinduism which he has so deeply 

·explored. Lik~ · Rousseau, before the French 
Revolution (though y;ith a strength of moral 
character that Rousseau himself did not 
possess) he has turned away from the· 
modern tyranny of civilisation to the 
freedom of a life lived close to Nature. The· 
picture of the past in India has always been 
to him the picture of a time in human history 
when the pure in heart saw God. They lived 
in their forest Ashramas simply and serenely; 
therefore their lives were beautiful and. 
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healthy and good. But modern civilisation, he 
would say, is neither simple, nor serene. It 
is impure in heart. Therefore men cannot 
see God today.· So we must go back to the 
simplicity of nature, and live a life as far as 
possible apart from modern civilisation, if we 
would see God. We must again seek to be 
simple and serene in our lives, and pure i~ 

heart, we must no·. longer attempt to serve 
both God and Mammon. 

l have tried very crudely to put down 
some of his ideas. I can hardly tell you 
what a power they have been in fashioning 
my own life, as they have come to me, tin
ged with his own personality. My mind 
always reacts to them with a shock of sur
prise and often of opposition. At every turn, 
I find, he hits me hard : my own conventions 
crumble. But there is a pure joy in it all
first, the joy of conflict ; and then the greater 
joy o( frequently being defeated and see
ing where the mistake was all the time. Do 
you remember those young sophists who used 
to come to Socrates who used to knock them 
down so tenderly, but unerringly, with some 
searching question, and then pick' them up 
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again and show them exactly where they went 
wrong? I often find myself like one of them. 
There comes one sudden question from this 
Socrates of ours in the East,-and my house 
of cards goes tumbling down to the ground. 
Furthermore,-shall I say it with all reve
rence -sometimes the thought goes far beyond 
and far deeper than Socrates. It reminds me of 
the thoughts of Christ. 

Let me give you one single illustration, 
which is as vivi4 · to me, as if it had only 
happened yesterday. We had walked out t~ 
gether a distant pla:r;:e, outside Pretoria; where. 
the Municipality had built, what they were 
pleased to call .a 'Kaffir Location'. On the 
way back we sat in. the shade of an overhang
ing tree beside a bwok and talked together 
about many things. I had, for some time 
past, adopted vegetarianism as a diet, but I 
had done so, rather out of regard for other 
people's feelings than from any conviction of 
my own. The subject turned to the question 
of meat eating, and I somewhat perversely 
argued with Mahatma Gandhi, that in nature 
herself the lower life was sacrificed to the 
higher, and on that ground the taking of 
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animal life for food by human beings was 
justifiable. In a moment, his eyes were 
aflame ; and then he said to me, in that 
·quiet, restrained voice of his,-"You are a 
Christian, and yet you use an argument like 
that l I thought your Bible taught you that 
Christ was divine, and that just because he 
was divine, he sacrificed himself for such a 
sinful creature as man. That teaching I can 
understand : but what you have just said I 
.cannot undertand at all. I · should love to 
imagine the whole Universe sacrificing itself to 
save the life of one single worfi!. That 
would' be beautiful. But your argument is not 
beautiful at all. No Hindu would ever use it 
for a moment. The whole Jain religion would 
revolt against it. Buddhism would utterly 
repudiate it. And it is not Christian, either I" 

I have mentioned this simple instance, not 
merely to show his quick, sudden surprises in 
argument, but because it contains in a small 
compass his own fundamental teaching concern
ing the poor. In contrast with this, it was serious
ly argued at a recent meeting in Calcutta by a 
.group of ardent nationalists, who were present, 
that the fate of the few thousand refugees in 
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the Cholera camp at Chandpur, whom r 
mentioned in my second letter, ought not to, 
stand in the way of a general railway and 
steamship strike, if it could be brought to· 
pass. A few thousand coolies might be sacri· 
ficoo, if India's 320,000,000 could obtain 
Swaraj. Remembering Mahatma Gandhi's 
argument outside Pretoria, I told the story of 
it to the meeting. So long, I said, as the 
whole of India was ready to sacrifice itself for 
a few thousand poor people, the act was glo
rious. But if this doctrine were reversed theit. . . 
the high spiritual sta.ndard of Mahatma Gandhi 
would be left behind, and there would "be· 
nothing glorious. at all. The audience at once 
responded to this ideal. They could not resist 
its power. 

This brings me to the final point of these· 
long letters. The main indictment, which the 
Non-co-operation movement is bringing against 
the system of administration now predominant 
in India is this. The system more and more· 
terribly oppresses the poor. It crushes the poor. 
It tyrannises over the poor. The burden of 
the oppression is growing more and more im
mense and the system is too hard and wooden. 
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and impervious for any vital change to take 
place in it as it now stands. 

There was a time when the Government 
of India was truly called 'The Protector of 
the Poor'. It was the noblest title it could 
bear,-far greater than that of Kaiser-i-Hind, 
or any such pomposity. But this noblest title
of all has been lost. The poor on every hand. 
are crying out under the oppression. 

This is terrible indictment. And though. 
I have struggled for many years to disbelieve
it, I am daily becoming more certain that it. 
is not to be cast aside as untrue. Let me 
give one single example from an 'Open Letter
to the Viceroy by Mr. S. E. Stokes of 
Kotgarh. It relates to things happening 
among the villagers on the Hindustan Tibet 
Road within fourteen miles of Viceregal Lodge 
at Simla. It refers to one of the greatest of 
all oppressions which the Government of· 
India have gone on tacitly conniving at, year 
after year, knowing well what was happening. 
to the poor people. Mr. Stokes writes to the 
Viceroy: " I left the Viceregal Lodge inspired 
by a hope that a matter so near to Simla 
would soon receive your attention, and return-
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ed to my house at Kotgarh to spe11d some 
weeks on my back in bed by the doctor's 

·orders. But I was aroused from the feeling of 
security, to find that repressive measures were 
:being taken against my comrades at the very 
first stage on the road from Simla. Some had 
.been arrested, for attempting to educate public 
·opinion against the oppression and injustice, 
which had turned them into slaves. Others 
were being fined heavily; others were being brow
beaten and terrorised. I came to Fagu, in spite 

·<>f my ill·health, to find the stage full of tlie 
Simla Police ; the people cowed ; their' leaders 
hand-cuffed. Munshi Kapur Singh had been 
arrested, because he was engaged in getting the 
people to sign a representation, in which they 
stated their refusal in future to give certain 
forms of forced labour, so unjust in their 
.nature that a description of them should have 
.aroused the hot indignation of every true Eng
lishman. . • • • I can see now but one 
path of honour. We must refuse co-operation, 
. .until justice has been done." (the Italics are 
mine.) 

Mr. Stokes is an American, who naturali
sed. himself as a British subject during the 
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War, in order that he might help Great. 
Britain in her hour of danger. He served 
with distinction by recruiting soldiers for the
army from these very Hills. His instincts,. 
from the very first, have been on the side of 
Co-operation, and he has struggled long to co-· 
operate. But he has been driven, by the
oppression of the poor which he has seen, to· 
declare at last : · •• We must refuse to co
operate, until justice has been done." 

Even if, in this one case, tardy justice is· 
accomplished, owing to Mr. Stokes' own 
persistence and his immediate nearness to the· 
Viceroy of India,-even then, there are stilL 
_literally hundreds of thousands of instances-· 
among the 320,000,000 of India, where justice 
is not done ; where these same things go on, not. 
only unpunished, but actually countenanced 
(yes l and even instigated) by eubordinate · 
Government officials. A statement by Mahatma. 
Gandhi, the importance of which can hardly 
be over-rated, has recently appeared. He is. 
speaking about the liquor traffic in India, 
which, in the cause of the sorely tempted poor· 
people he is doing his very utmost to stop. 
With re;ard to this, and other methods or: 
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:helping the poor to recover from the present 
• miserable condition, he writes.~-;-

" I see nothing wrong in, inviting the 
:Moderates .and the Government. to co-operate 
with us in all that we are doing. I see no
thing wrong in appealing to the Moderates, or 
even to the Government through their authoris
ed channels, to help us, in the Khilafat, or in 
:the Punjab matters, or to shut up all the liquor 
shops, or to dot every one of their schools 
·with spinning wheels and to prohibit by legis
.lation the import of foreign cloth. For if they 
succeed in doing the~e things, I would cease to· 
think evil of the institution they adore · or 

.administer. In .making my appeal to them, I 
have shown them a way to partial reinstatement 
in public estimation,-and have furnished myself 
and the country with a further effective cause, 
in the event of failure of the appeal, to 
-demonstrate the wooden nature. of the system." 

Judge for yourself ; Are these words of a 
mere fanatic ? Do they seem to you to be the 
speech of a purely negative and destructive wor
ker? Are these the sentences of one, who is mere
.ly a politician ? Surely no politician. woul<J 
_give to his opponents such an opening as that I 
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But 10:reatly as I could wish that the 
Government would take the opening thus 
offered, and co-operate with one who thus 
~hows them. the way to do so, yet, my 
own experience tells me, the probabilities are, 
that in these matters, which affect the very 
existence of the countless millions of the poor, 
.the administration will insist upon carrying 
out its own wooden policy, and will not bend 
to the desires of the common people, as they 
have been so clearly and unmistakably express
ed by Mahatma Gandhi. 

P. S. I have just read the words of one 
of the ·very ablest and most cautious of Indian 
political thinkers, the editor of ' The Indian 
Social Reformer'. He has not adopted the 
non-co-operation platform. His words are 
there£ ore all the more significant. 

"At one time," he writes ' it looked as 
if the British connection would prove to be 
the greatest formative influence in India's 
long history. That was when English admi
nistrators like Munro conceived their purpose 
here to be to help India to help herself. This 
trpe of administrator has disappeared since the 
.early seventies, and the last quarter of a cen-. . 
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tury has seen the progressive increase of the· 
kind of Imperialism whose purpose is to 
help itself by making India helpless against 
its exploiting tendencies. . • • The 
degeneration to exploiting Imperialism deprived 
it of its moral authority and it has had to· 
resort increasingly to repressive laws and 
communal preferences. · But these treacherous· 
weapons have broken in its hands. The 
policy of utilising Indian Mohammadans as a. 
sort of pretoriari guard to defend the bureau
eracy against the political aspirations of the 
educated classes. has recoiled ·on itS 
inventors with an impact which they will ·not 
soon forget.: . The repressive Acts have to 
go because they have not only not repressed,: 
but have added fuel to the fire of discontent
• . • • Whatever chances the hybrid. 
Reform Scheme, conferring a semblance of 
power on Indian Ministers, mi~:ht have had,. 
have been cruelly obliterated by the operation 
of recent years illustrative of exploitation at 
its worst. Is it possible for Britain in India 
to purge herself of the exploiting spirit and 
to revert to the pure altruism of her early 
Empire builders!" 
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Would you compare, this most carefully 
written sentence of a strong co-operator with 
Mahatma Gandhi's statement which I have 
just quoted ? It should explain to you the 
universal dissatisfaction in India today, so 
utterly different from the pictures given in the 
Engli>h Press. 

C. F. ANDREWS. 

Dritish Press, M:\Jr:.s. 
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but happened to be what I might call, for 
·want of a better name, 'vernacular minded.' 
·That is to say, he thought with his own 
.Indian mind, in an original manner, and not 
always with an English tendency. There 
were there, on the Committee also, two or 
three Indians, who were ' English minded.' I 
mean, they had dropped to a great extent 
their Indian mode of life and Indian way of 
thinking, and had become so cut off from 
their own people as to think on these Indian 
questions in an English mariner. The bl!lk of 
this Committee were· .almost entirely ignored 
because they did not speak English. Only 
now and then .c~rtain points were translated 
to them. It was quite noticeable, how it was 
possible for the Englishmen present to 
' cooperate' with the ' English-minded ' Indians. 
But they could not ' cooperate ' with the 
•Vernacular-minded' Indian, who spoke English, 
because they could not follow his train of 
thought. Nay, something further happened,
try as we would to prevent it, discussion al
ways drifted back into the hands of the little 
group of the Englishmen, and m the end we 
decided everything. 
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Why ;-Why of course, because the only 
medium was English. We, Englishmen, to 
all intent and purpose were ' non-co-operating ' 
with our Indian colleagues, who had not made 
themselves into Englishmen. We were trying 
to force them to come over to our side. We 
were not ready to come over to theirs. If we 
had agreed that the conversation should be 
.only in the vernacular, then how very quickly 
we, Englishmen, would have fallen into our 
11roper place ; as guests in India' not mas
.ters ; as helpers, not tyrants ; as people who 
had come to India for service, not for 
·domination I 

One more incident, that was typical. In 
:the cholera camp, at Chandpur, about which I 
have already written, we had succeeded, with 
.the greatest difficulty, in getting the young 
national volunteers to cooperate with the 
Government medical officers, for the sake of 
the cholera patients. But every hour of the 
day, the national volunteers would be blaming 
the Government officials ; and every hour of 
the day, the Government officials would be 
blaming the national volunteers. To attempt 
.to mix these two parties together was like 
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Indians in South Africa 
CHAPTER I. 

IN A WORSE PUGHT THAN EVER BEFORE 

THE full report of the Asiatic Enquiry 
Commission has been lying before me, but 

·I have not been able to touch it for some 
days on account of the incessant occupation 
of every one of my own interests and «lmo· 
tions in the fate of the Chandpur refugees, 
who' have come down from Assam. All that 
I have seen there at Chandpur seems only to 
represent to me another tragedy of emigration. 
It goes to swell the long catalogue of failure, 
so far as the United Provinces are concerned. 
Later on, it may possibly happen, that the 
gloom of what I have seen with my own eyes, 
at Chandpur, and Goalundo and Nainati,
the unspeakable misery and destitution,-will 
be partly lightened, when I am able to go to 
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Assam and to investigate conditions on the 
spot. But certainly the misery I have been 
brought face to face with during the last five 
weeks (whatever might be the original cause of 
exodus) can only have -one wprd written upon 
it, the word "disaster." For the real trouble 
is this, that, in these various emigrations from 
Northern India, there is always the greatest 
difficulty in coming back again to the old 
village life, after once the emigration has been 
effected. -This is the lesson, that I am learn
ing, by bitter experience, and it is a lesson 
that is very hard to learn, and still more 
hard to accept. 

When I was .in South Africa at .the ti~e 
of Sir_ Benjamin · Robertson and Mr. G. L. 
Corbett's visit, working side by side with them, 
but independently of them, this same problem 
stared us all in ·the face. I had come to 
Natal a few weeks,earlier than they had done 
themselves. It __ was some time before their 
landing that I had made my own investiga
tions. I had been already to many places on 
the main route up the North Coast, where 
Indians were employed on the sugar planta
tions (a large number of whom were still 
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11nder indenture), and I bad seen at close 
quarters and carefully inspected their condition 
of life, their "barracks," their general ap
pearance, their physique ; I bad heard their 
prayers and petitions ; my heart bad been 
-moved to its depth by their wretched condi
.tion, and I bad made up my own mind, on the 
.evidence, and had come to a definite conclusion. 
Afterwards, I bad discussed this conclusion, 
·with all the leading Indians in Durban, who 
had at heart the interests of their poorer 
Jellow countrymen, and they gave their unani
mous assent to it. 

My own conclusion was this:-It would 
be far better for these poor wrecks of 
humanity to come back to India, if they could 
get a free passage and a little help to start 
life again, ratl1er than that they should go on 
sinking lower and lower,-actually falling 
below the level of the Kaffirs, who were 
being imported from the bush to compete 
with them on the plantations. I found out, 
from the actual statistics of the province 
(which were very accurately and carefully kept 
by the · special Government Department), 
that this deterioration in Indian wage earning 
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was universal in Natal ; that the Zulu and' 
Kaffir. wages were both rising while the Indian 
wages were falling. I found still further that,. 
even though. indentured labour had been 
actually ended and the last of the old indentured 
labourers had been set free (about ·the year· 
1915 or 1916), yet in the subsequent years, 
Indians had gone on and on re-indenturing 
themselves into a fresh bondage, simply because· 
they were compelled by the force of hunger· 
and misery ~o do so. I shall never forget. 
how, on one estate, a hovel was shown to me,. 
(the habitation of a whole family), into which 
I had almost literally to bend down as if gojng. 
into a kennel, and when I got inside, it was· 
quite impossible to stand upright. The . filth 
inside was beyond words, and the air was· 
putrid. But' what ·else could be expecte~,. 
when human beings were treated in this. 
manner by overseers, who were living in palatial 
buildings themselves ? I remember one appal-· 
ling contrast. The Indian barracks were 
hardly a stone's throw from the house' 
of the Manager of the Estate. The Mana
~er's house had all the perfect air and 
light arrangements of modern sanitary 
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·science : the Indian quarters were so 
sanitarily neglected, that I could hardly bear 
to stay in them even for a few moments, the 
air was so foul and the drainage was so filthy. 

This experience made me restless night 
and day. I did not know what to do. All 
my Indian friends wondered at the moodiness, 
which had come over me, and the gloom, 
which settled down more and more upon me. 
They had themselves grown used to these 
·sights and these .conditions. But, for myself, 
J had not seen anything so bad, even in Fiji • 
. And this re·indenturing business roused in me 
almost furious indignation. I knew it was 
under terrible temptation, or under some 
irresistible compulsion, that re-indenture was 
acquiesced in . by Indiaqs themselves. Stories 
were told to me about the recruiting, which 
were every bit as bad as the arkati stories, 
that I had heard in India in the old evil days 
of indentured labour in the past. Ar:cf, in 
Natal, there was a temptation, that was hardly 
known in the United Provinces, and that was 
.quite impossible in Fiji,-the temptation of 
jntoxicating drink. I found that, in a large 
.number of instances, the Indians were .made 
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drunk with the intoxicating liquor oy the 
recruiters, in order to get them to affix their 
thumb mark to the new indenture. They were 
given £2-10-0 on signing, and this only toe> 
cften went in " drink." 

All these things, as I have said, weighed 
upon me, night and day, and, I kept brood
ing over them. I was ill at the time, and I 
began to wonder if I had become morbid through 
illness. It was not possible for me to go down 
the coast, southward ; but I received letters from· 
Indians there, whose word could be relied on, 
that conditions· in the South were exactly 
similar to conditions in the North. They 
aha complained about the manner in which 
the Indian merchaflts in Durban had been.pro
fiteering in rice and thus making the lot o£ 
the Indian labOurers still more miserable. 

Then carne Sir Benjamin Robertson, and 
Mr. G. L. Corbett, and Mr. Lolit Sen. At 
first, the Indian leaders were inclined to hold 
somewhat aloof. They had been bitterly dis
appointed at the refusal of the Hon. Srinivasa. 
Sastri to accompany the Deputation. The 
position was taken up by some, that because 
,.Mr. Sastri had not been able to come, there: 
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must be something wrong somewhere ; and 
therefore the whole Deputation should be left 
on one side. There was at the same time, a 
section of the Indian community, who wished 
to boycott altogether the Asiatic Enquirr 
Commission and to have nothing to do with 
the Deputation f~om India on that account. 

It was very difficult to come to a com
mon agreement, and at first things seemed to 
go quite wrong at the time of Sir Benjamin 
Robertson's landing. I was in the country 

. districts when the ship came in, and the news 
reached me by telegram, that the Deputation 
had actually landed. At once I hurried back to 
Durban, and saw Sir Benjamin Robertson and 
Mr •. Corbett that night. There had been the 
usual difficulties about Mr. Lolit Sen's accom
modation. Being an Indian, no Durban. hotel 
was likely to take him in, on account of the 
acute racial prejudice. He was therefore still 
remaining on board ship. The same difficulty 
had been experienced in the case of Mr. 
Sarkar, on the former visit of Sir Benjamin 
Robertson ; and I had fully anticipated. it. 
We at once offered hospitality among the 
lndi an merchants in Durban, and the offer 
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was accepted; but in. the end, Mr. Corbett 
was able to obtain a room in the hotel itself, 
though even then it would not be possible for 
Mr. Lolit Sen to have meals except in his 
own room in the hotel. It is these indignities, 
which bring, like a sharp lash, to Indian 
minds the helplessness and the hopelessness of 
their racial position in certain particulars~ 
Probably the sensitiveness about such things 
had a great deal to do with the Hon. 
Srinivasa Sastri's refusal to come out, and I 
can very well understand tl:ie feeling and share 
it. There were,· I know, other extremely 
cogent causes besides ; but I believe I am nQt 
wropg in saying, that this . question of racial 
treatment weighed · heavily with him. The 
difficulties connected with the late Hon. 
G. K. Gokhaie's visit in 1912, were overcome 
by Mahatma Gandlifs continual presence ; but, 
even in Mr. Gokhale's case, there was no 
other method of travelling by steamer to 
South Africa except by occupying a whole 
three berth cabin by himself alone. For no 
South Af{ican would travel with him. I know 
full well, how great the danger of racial into
lerance would have been, if Mr. Sastri had 
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·come out ; but all the same I believe that 
it could have been surmounted, and I am 
sorry that he found himself unable to come, 
when the time drew near. 

But, to return from this necessary digres
sion (for this question of racial exclusiveness 
is the fundamental question in South Mrica), 
on that same evening after our conversation it 
was as clear as possible to me, that, in Mr. 
G. L. Corbett, we had one of the truest 
friends of India in the Civil Service that thili 
Service possessed. He would very rapidly 
overcome any shyness or aloofness from 
the Indian side. This anticipation wa1 
soon realised. In a very brief .time, after he 
had come round to meet the Indian leaders 
at the house of Mr. Parsee Rustomjee, or Mr. 
1\Iian Khan, he won golden opinions from alt 
Thenceforward, there was no trouble whatever 
about the Deputation being cordially received 
by Indians, all over South Mrica. I would 
like to bear personal testimony to the truly 
remarkable way in which 1\Ir. Corbett master

. ed each Indian problem and recognised al
most immediately the Indian point of view. I 
ll;we since heard, both from East Mrica and 
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Uganda how he showed the same capacity of 
rapid understanding there also. 

After Sir Benjamin Robertson and Mr. 
Corbett and Mr. Sen had been in Natal for 
a few days, they went out to visit the Mount 
Edgcombe estate. This was by no means the 
worst estate that I had seen in Natal. I 
·gave no hint as to my own opinion, but asked. 
Mr. Corbett specially to consider the condition 
of the Indian labourers. He came back in a 
11tate of complete dejection. about it. He told 
me, that he had no doubt whatever, that. 
these Indian labourers would be much better 
off in India. The best thing would be to
repatriate them; and if the Union "Govern~ 

ment were willing to do it, this would be 
the quickest way to solve an altogether intolera-
ble situation. · 



CHAPTER II. 

THE STORY oF A BLUNDER 

J HAVE tried to show in my first chapter· 
the main difficulty which met me in Natal. 

It is true, that the rights of Indian traders to· 
hold trading licenses and property in South 
Africa kept my time continually engaged. 1 
could understand their vital importance. With 
these matters, I hope to deal later. But, it. 
must. be remembered, that these rights had 
their relation to a very small body of Indians,. 
compared with the great mass of ·poverty· 
stricken people, who form the Indian hibour· 
ing classes in Natal. The proportion of these· 
labourers to the trading classes would be very· 
nearly that of ten to one. 

When I had fully understood the great· 
ness of this Indian labour problem, it was. 
natural that my energies should become more and 
more concentrated upon it. For this reason, I felt. 
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'bound to alter my programme, and to spend 
·the greater part of my time in Natal, deal
ing with this distress of the poor and devising 
immediate relief, while seeking on all sides 

·eagerly for some ultimate solution.. The situa-
. tion itself was very greatly accentuated, while 
I was there, by the refusal of the Indian 

·Government to send rice from India. In 
:future, when an outcry is raised by national 
leaders against the· export of foodstuffs from 
India, great care ought to be taken, that com

: munities, such as this Indian labouring com
.munity .in South Mrica, do not suffer actual 
destitution in consequence. I have found this 
same problem of · rice shortage in ·Ceylon; 
among the poorer Indian immigrants there 
also, who suffe~ed acutely in 1919. There is 

. a very real dange~ of a selfish nationalism 

. arising in India, both with regard to el."Ports 

.and imports (due to-ignorance and inexperien
-ce) and this refusal to send rice to these 
pitiably destitute labourers in Natal was a 

.flagrant instance. Another thing which sicken
ed me to the heart was to find, that Indian 
merchants themselves in Durban were actual

_1y holding up the rice, which they had in 
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stock, in order to make greater profits from,, 
it. At once, on hearing this, I summoned all 
the rice merchants who would come, and 
spoke very sternly apout the iniquity of suclL. 
profiteering. The result was, that one Indian 

• merchant released his stock of rice at control. 
rates the next morning. The moment the
news of this got abroad, the rush was so great. 
that famished Indian people formed a double 
line of waiting purchasers, which stretched. 
right down a very long street. Only the 
smallest fraction of these obtained relief. The 
'rest went empty away. 

The remedy for this problem of the _sub· 
merged Indian population, which at last J 
prollosed, has not worked out well. It was. 
that of repatriation. In the year 1 914~
r.tahatma Gandhi had a,"I"eed, that if any 
Indian cared to accept a free passage home to· 
India, at the price of forfeiting his right of 
domicile in Natal, he should be given a free 
llassage by the South African Union Govern
ment. This free passage had somewhat fallen 
into abeyance during the war on account of 
lack of shipping and other reasons. The Natal 
planters were against it, because it would. 
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-diminish their supply of cheap, sweated labour. 
I did not personally accept the solution of 
.this free passage without reluctance, on account 
.-of the condition of loss of domicile attached. 
But in the midst of these famished and 
cSweated people, who out of sheer misery 
were actually going once more under in

·-denture and were sinking below the level of 
the Kaffir in their wages, continually ruining 
body and soul alike with intoxicating drink, 
·-face to face with these glaring facts, repa
.triation to India seemed to be the only door 
of escape from an intolerable wrong. Indeed, 
there on the spot, I could see no alternative, 

.a,nd nearly every Natal Indian leader, with 
whom I talked over the matter, agreed with 
me about it. Mr. Corbett, whose active ser
vice in Iridla had been mainly in the villages 
.of the Central Provinces, very strongly agreed, 
.and Sir Benjamin Robertson also. The fact 
.is undoubted, that each one of us, and the 
Natal Indian leaders themselves looked at 
.this matter purely and simply from the hu· 
manitarian standpoint. In my own case, 
.there is one single rule of life, that I have 
invariably employed for the solution of all 
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!SUCh difficulties. The rule runs as follows:
••Whatsoever ye would wish that men should 
-rlo unto you, even so ~o unto them ; (or 
.this is the Law and the Prophets." There 
.could be no open question to me that, if 
I myself were in such a miserable plight 
in a foreign land, being dragged down 
lower and lower, I should intensely long to 
get back to my own village in India and to 
my own people. It seemed to me, that notb
ins could be clearer than this. Rightly or 
wrongly, therefore, I urged that voluntary re
patriation should be encouraged ; and I &ug
gested that certain merciful actions on the 
part of the Natal Government should be as
.ked for, if they were willing to show any 
consideration at all. A small sum should be 
.granted to each person, in addition to the 
f rce passage, and the Gold Regulation, which 
prevented any gold leaving the country, should 
be modified slishtly in their favour, so that 
..any small saving, if in certain cases such bad 
lJCCn obtained, and any women's ornaments, 
should not be confiscated. 

I have bitterly regretted, since then, 
.the actio~ which I took, for two reasons. In 
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the first place, the South African authorities. 
seized at once the opportunity thus presented 
for what could only be called an anti-Asiatic: 
propaganda. The Government official, who· 
was placed in charge of this delicate operation 
of helping destitute Indians, began immedia
tely to make his appeal to racial prejudice 
againt the Indians. He even spoke about. 
methods of driving Indians altogether out of the 
country. The voluntary character of the arran
gement was thus compromised from the start. 
It became merely a new political weapon to 
drive the Indian& bag and ba~age out of the 
country. 

Secondly, I ]:lad the disconcert~ng fac_t 
to face, that, even when these destitute Indians. 
from Natal reached their own country, they 
were not well ·received. The poverty in India 
is so vast, and so increasingly extending, ori 
account of the continuous growth of population, 
that, when these immigrants reached home at 
last, with eager expectations, having forfeited 
their domicile in Natal, they found themselves 
again most grievously disappointed in their 
own homeland itself. My friend, Mr. Naidu,. 
from Pietermaritzburg, who came to India si" 
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months afte'r my own visit to Natal, took 
ooe to task most severely and. most rightly,. 
)n account of the advice I had given. He 
:hallenged me in the Indian public press, and 
pointed out to me, that among the emigrants 
who had been repatriated to Madras, only a 
very small proportion had been successfully 
domiciled in India. The rest \yere destitute. 
I have had the painful expe~ience of finding 
the same thing in Calcutta. The number 
who return to the Upper Provinces from 
~atal is very small ; yet out of that 
number, I have found that ·some have 
drifted back to the Calcutta Depot, penniless 
and helpless. I have expressed my own reg· 
ret in the newspapers at the part I played in 
urging this repatriation. Since then I have 
stated my growing conviction, that even with 
regard to such places as Fiji, where Indians 
have felt their lot almost intolerable, repatria· 
tion is no remedy. In the last few months, 
I have had one of the greatest disappoint· 
ments of all in a long life of disappointments 
concerning the amelioration of the poor. For 
the Indians, who thronged round me every 
day in Fiji, and fell .at my feet imploring 

2 
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me to find them ships to get them home 
have come back in many hundreds to the 
Calcutta Depot and have clung to my feet 
there also, begging :and iimploring me once 
more, in the same pitiable tones, to find ships 
to get them back to Fiji. 



CHAPTER III 

REPATRIATION-NO REMEDY 

] HAVE explained, in my last chapter, hoW' 
· bitterly afterwards I regretted the day, when 
I put my hand to paper and advised repat• 
r.iation from South Africa with forfeiture of 
.Oomicile. It only shows how terribly compli
.cated all tliese questions become, and how 
·very dangerous are all schemes of a sweeping 
.character, which attempt to undo recognised 
evils. I owe it to' my friend, Mr. K. Natara

'jan, of the lt1dian Social Reformer, that the 
warning as to the result of my action came 
to me almost immediately and I was able in 
a certain measure to prevent further mischief. 
His own very long experience in social 

·quistions had put him on his guard, where I 
myself was ready to run risks. His argument 
was that of the extreme difficulty of social 
A\OJ.5th. To put it in my own language, be 
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told me, ·that poor people who had become· 
already weakened in character by their very
poverty could not be transplanted about from 
place to place and be expected to take root. 
again and again. Their one hope really was,. 
that they should "make good" in the soil in' 
which they had been transplanted. A second 
and a third transplantation would only lead. 
to greater and greater weakening of stamina: 
After all, it was not merely the amount of· 
wages to be earned, but the inner character:· 
-of the wage-earner, which was the vital factor •. 

I would certainly apply this principle 
to-day to Fiji, as well as to Natal and 
elsewhere. If I may venture to say 'so, the
proposal of repatriation, which was unanimo
usly passed without any discussion, at the 
last Indian National Congress, at Nagpur; 
was a hasty and ·an immature proposal. I 
feel certain, that, if every one of the delegates
present had received the training and discip
line in these matters, which I have been 
obliged to receive, there would not have been· 
any such resolution unanimously passed, on a 
question which literally involves the life anct 
death of numberless ·poor and helpless people. · 
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:i\lo! In Fiji itself, as well as in Natal, in 
·spite of all the wretchedness and immorality 
of the past, the problem still waits its solu
tion there on the spot,-the problem . how the 
Indians, who have gone out, can "make good" 
in Fiji. Repatriation is no remedy. For a 
,proof of this, we have only to witness the 
many hundreds in the Calcutta Depot at the 
present time, who are only clamouring for 
one single object,-namely, to return to Fiji. 

I would go further still. Personally, 
whatever evils might have existed1 in the 
:Assam tea gardens, both moral and economi
~al, (and, I would add in a parenthesis, that 
1 have felt the moral evils worst of all, though 
1 have said little about them for want of 
sufficiently accurate information) it would have 
been utterly repugnant to me to have allowed 
anyone, if I could possibly help it, to call out 
the workmen without any care or forethought, 
urging them to make an exodus to the plains. 
lf such things were actually done by political 
agents, I have no hesitation in saying, that 
they were done unwisely. When I first started 
Jor Assam, my intention was not to stop at 
·Chandpur at all, but to go on immediately to 
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Kariinganj and to the Chargola Valley, in· 
order to try to stop the exodus, until further
enquiry had been made and everything had 
been attempted to improve conditions on the· 
spot. But I was confronted at Chandpur· 
with a situation calling for immediate remedy. 
There was no possibility then of retracing. 
steps already taken. . Wild horses could never· 
have dragged those famished, cholera-stricken 
refugees in Chandpur back to the tea gardens~ 
'l:hey would have thrown themselves into the' 
river, if such a forced return to Assam had been 
attempted. The .only assault they ever made, 
was upon Mr. McPherson, of the Tea Planters•· 
Association, who tried to turn them ba«k to th~· 
tea gardens and prevent them going forward. 
Personally, after my experience of Fiji returned 
emigrants, I had no illusions about the labour 
conditions in the United Provinces, to 'Yhich 
they were going. These were bad enough, in 
all conscience; and I knew it. But nothing 
could be worse ; nothing could be more inhu
mane, than to allow them to die of cholera 
and pneumonia at Chandpur. My one serious. 
mistake was, that I did not realise that somec 
our or five hundred refugees were going into. 
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the Central provinces. I made no preparations 
beforehand for them : and many of these· grie· 
vously suffered, as Swami Darshananda point· 
ed out. But the great bulk of the refugees, 
who went to the United Provinces, were pre
pared for beforehand and on the whole well 
looked after. In· a very strange way, this. 
Chandpur problem was almost el(3.ctly parallel 
to the principal problems of Natal and Fiji. 
For though repatriation had been tried in this 
Assam instance also (and nothing could pre· 
vent it, after the exodus had been actually 
made as far as Chandpur), nevertheless, those 
who had had these earlier experiences knew 
that, in itself, it was no solution. Indeed 
our fears have already in a certain measure 
begun to come true. For there is news t& 
hand that some of the very same refugees, 
who could not possibly have been held at 
Chandpur, are now actually returning to the 
tea gardens after finding out for themselves the 
truth, which I have so reluctantly and slowly 
found out, concerning Fiji and Natal,-that 
repatriation is no remedy. 

There was one further point, that I had 
partly overlooked in surveying mentally the 
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different problems of the depressed Natal 
Indians. I did not take sufficient notice of 
the very important social fact, that the edu
cational· facilities which were being given in 
Natal to Indian children were in reality much 
greater than could be offered at the present time 
in India itself. India is a poverty stricken 
country, through and through, from top to bot
tom. Natal is not. Its soil is wonderfully fertile: 
its rainfall is good: it has large and impor
tant coal deposits, and it forms one of the 
main exits for the minera.l wealth of the 
Transvaal. There would, therefore, always be 
the prospect, in such a financially flourishing 
country, (provided the administration was· 
liberal in its educational policy), that opportu
nities for the education of our Natal-born 
Indian childern would increase instead of 
diminish. Indeed, if pressure could be applied 
along this line of direction from the Indian side, 
then all the instincts of modern statesmanship 
(which had reached a high level under General 
Smuts) would respond to such a pressure. 

But what parallel hope was there for 
these poor people's children in the congested 
agricultural districts of India, from whence 
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1they originally came? Might it not be said, 
. at least, that the second and third generations· 
of Natal-born Indians would have more 

. educational chance and would make more 
, educational progress iri Natal than in India ? 
Even if it were argued that the new national 
impetus in India would change all that, still 
.this was not a ~ertainty in the immediate 
future; on the other hand, the Natal prospects 
appeared to be very nearly certain. 

This aspect of education, I had by no 
.means left out of account during my visit to 
Natal in 1920. Indeed, I had carefully 

·studied its possibilities and had done what 1 
could to press forward Indian claims with 
regard to it. But, all the same, my own 
mind works very slowly, and I had not at 
that time got clearly into my own mental. 

·vision the picture of its cumulative beneficial 
c!Tcct upon future generations. StrangelJ! 
.enough, I had not thought of it as the one 
£emcdy for the submerged condition of the 
poorer classes in Natal, instead of repatriation. 

The one last factor, that I had not, at 
1that time, taken sufficiently into account, was 
.the question of climate. Like the Fiji climate 
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the climate of Natal is non-malarial. It is a. 
healthy and bracing climate 1 for the TamiL 
population, which had originally come from 
the excessive heat of Madras. Even with those· 
who had been born in Madras and not in 
Natal, I found that the climatic change to a. 
cooler atmosphere had already had its effect. 
Those who returned to their homes in India 
were uneasy and uncomfortable because of the· 
heat. With the Natal-born Indians, acclimatisa
tion in India is far more difficult. Indeed, it. 
is often one continuous physical strain, that is. 
enervating and exhausting. They pine for the 
cooler climate o( Natal and cannot settle· 
down in India itself. 

If, therefore, it ·were possible thoroughly 
to work out all the educational possibilities 
for Indian children in Natal ; if, on account.. 
of the advantages of education in after life. 
some ptogress upward from the present. 
submerged state could be attained ; if the bright. 
intellects of the little Indian children could be 
afforded scope for development, then it would. 
surely be better to explore this way of escape 
from the morass of agricultural destitution in 
Natal rather than run the risk of repatriation~ 
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It will be easily gathered from this. 
narrative how slowly and ahnost painfully my 
mind has accommodated itself to the full 
situation and its remedy. If I am now· 
accused, not only with a good deal of blame 
but also with a good deal of truth, for· 
continually altering my mind and shifting my 
position, 1 must plead guilty. Looking back .. 
it is indeed a surprise to me to find out how 
badly I was mistaken and how obsesse<! I 
was by the "short-cut" idea of repatriation •. 
Dut the problems· to be faced were by no· 
means easy of solution, and it was somewhat. 
like a traveller exploring a new country and 
taking the wrong turning again and again 
before taking the right one. I feel now that. 
the right turning is for us to concentrate on 
the children of our Indian emigrants and t() 
offer in that direction every help we can to
the Governments of .the different countries. 
where they are settled. 

In another matter, the mistake I made 
was less serious and more excusable. For. I. 
had strangely misjudged the inevitable bias. 
and trend of the Asiatic Enquiry Commission 
itself. From all that I had heard concerning. 
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·.the members selected, I had felt assured that 
they would be able to rise above the racial 

-prejudices around them, and to treat this one 
-question at least, of the submerged and 
-depressed Natal Indians, as a humanitarian 
-question pure and simple. I did not think 
that they would make this at once a political 
issue. But the unseemly haste and eagerness, 
with which they pressed forward in the 

--direction of repatriation, when once an ope
·ning was given to them, and the zeal with 
which they published their Interim Report 

-dealing with this question, disillusioned me. 
1 could see, that the humanitarian aspect had 

.little interest to them, and that these pooi: 
Indian people were. merely being m~de a 
.Pawn in the great political game. My 
-disillusionment· was complete, when Mr. Cole 
was appointed by the Union Government to 

.take up the question. For he immediately 
launched out upon a violently abusive anti
Asiatic campaign, explaining to the Europeans 
how they could get rid, not merely of the 

_poor Indian labourers, but also of the wealthy 
Indian traders. After that episode, I had very 

.little hope from the Asiatic Commission. But 
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even then, I had no conception that such. 
men as Mr. Hofmeyer and Sir John Lange, 
could recommend the things that they did_ 
finally recommend. The summing up of their
Report has been a final blow. 



CHAPTER IV 

RACIAL .ARROGANCE 

IT will be naturally obJected to, by those 
who have read my previous chapters, that 

-they have dealt rather with my own personal 
impressions and judgments about the Indian 
.labourers rather than with the whole Indian 
problem itself. This criticism is a true one,, 

.and I must confess that I have rather. used 
the title of this book. as a peg to bang some 
miscellaneous things on, which have been 
burdening my· mind, than attempted to 

..analyse the whole Indian situation. 
The fact is, the fate of those very poor 

people in Natal, who bad come chiefly from 
Madras and were so pathetically helpless, 
·obsessed me night and day. They bad been 
so neglected, not only. by us in India, but, 
what was far more painful to think of, by 
their own fellow-countrymen in Natal,-with 
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:a few very noble exceptions. At the time of 
my visit, they were in acute dtstress owing to 
·the rice shortage and the general depression. 
So I became almost absent-minded concerning 
.other things, compared with their fate. It 
touched me more deeply than I can possibly 
.describe in words. · 

I would finish the story of what happe
·ned concerning them, before going on to 
.discuss other subjects. Fortunately, the · mis• 
taken advice which I had given with regard 
to repatriation has had put little practical 
~esult. The great bulk of them .have preferred 
to remain, and their choice to remain has 
been a wise one. The Union Government has 
been. again and again approached by the 
Government of India with a view to prevent 
any unfair pressure in the direction of 
repatriation. Mter this, General Smuts has 
checked the compromising actions of his 
official representative, Mr. Cole, and then has 
relapsed into indifference on the subject. 
Certainly no pressure of any kind is being 
exercised to-day (as far as my own infor
mation goes) to compel Indians to repatriate. 
This indifference is due, in a great measure, 
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to the storm of indignation among the Nata!.. 
sugar planters, when their Indian supply of 
cheap labour was put in danger by the Union: 
Government's action in encouraging repa
triation. It is to be hoped that these· 
employers, who have thus become thoroughly
frightened, will now look after their. 
labour better than before. But, in any 
case, any danger of a very large exodus is now 
over ; and the chief problem of Natal remains
the Education Problem. Without any delay~ 

an Education Committee should be sent over· 
from India to consult with the Natal Govern
ment concerning the improvement of Indian: 
Education in Natal •. Perhaps a single. com-
missioner would be sufficient. He should be' 
an Indian of high standing. 

With regard to the further problems, 
dealt with by the Asiatic Enquiry Commis
sion, it may be said, in general, that the 
whole body of evidence given in the Rep6rt,. 
and the- conclusions of the· Commission based 
thereon, both go to prove that any fear of 
such a rapid growth of the Asiatic population 
in South Africa, that it would become the 
.dominant factor and oust the European from .. 
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the land, is altogether without basis. It is a 
mere panic fear, sedulously propagated by 
commercially interested and racially biassed 
Europeans. The Indian community must 

' ¢!early be a diminishing feature of the popu.. 
lation in South Africa. It capnot possibly 
increase proportionally with the European 
because of the simple fact that immigration 

' has been finally prohibited to Indians, while 
it has been made more and more open and 
accessible for ·all Europeans. The census, 
which is being taken this year for the whole 
of South Africa, will, in all probability, fiinally 
dispose of a very large number of the false 
statements on which the anti-Asiatic propagan
da has hitherto relied for its support. 

In all this preliminary matter, the Asiatic 
, Commi~sion Report just published is, on the 

whole· satisfactory, though it has not appre
ciated the perpetual indignities which the 
Indian population has had to suffer, both in 
Natal and in the Transvaal. It has not also 
drawn definitely enough the conclusion, that 
one of the chief reasons, why there were prac· 
tically . no grievances and very little pro
nounced race bitterness in the Cape Province, 

~ 
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was because, in that Province, and in that 
Province alone, Indians had exercised the 
franchise since (if I am not mistaken) the year 
1875. It would have· been a great service 
-done by the Commission, if this supremely 
important fact could have been made promi
nent by them. 

But it is in their final recommendations, 
that th€; Asiatic Commissioners completely 
break down. Here there is very little indeed 
that favours the Indian. The Gold Law of 
·1885, in the Transvaal, which has been at the 
root of nearly all_ the mischief in that Pro
vince, is to remain, in all its racial ugliness, 
-just as it stands to-day. This original penali~ 
sing law of the old- Boer regime ha~ been 
only bearable for Indians hitherto, because · it 
was far too drastic and severe to be put into. 
practice literally and directly. From its very 
earliest promulgation, sundry devices were 
found to circumvent it. These were carried 
into effect with the connivance and even 
with the open co-operation of the Boer 
Government itself. Life in the Transvaal, as 
.an Indian trader, was only possible because 
_these circumventions of the Gold Law of 1885 

• 
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:grew into long established customs. Since 
the Boer regime, further attempts have been 
made by the Transvaal Indians, not without 
some success, to find a loophole in the Law 
itself, by which to secure property and trad
ing rights. It must be distinctly understood, 
however, that the Gold Law of 1885 is funda
mentally racial and anti-social. As long as it 
remains on the StatJte Book, the bar-sinister 
is against the Indian . 

. It was the hope of everyone, who favou
.red fair dealing \vith the Indian settlers, that 
the Commissioners would realise all this and 
would recommend the repeal of this antiqua
ted racial law. But they have given no relief 
whatever. As far as the Transvaal is concer
ned,' it would now appear as though ~very 
avenue of escape from these ancient restric
tions would be closed for Indian$ in future 
generations, and that this closure will have 
the sanction of the Asiatic Commission be
hind it. 

In respect to the licensing laws in Natal, 
.the recommendations of the Asiatic commission 
are not open to the charge of direct racial bias. 
With regard to the proposal of consolidation and 
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uniformity of all licensing laws throughout the· 
different provinces of South Africa, there would 
be no objection, so long as this distinctly im
plies a levelling up and not a levelling down. 
This point must be carefully watched, when it. 
is proposed to put the principle into practice. 

I have not got the Report of the Com
mission before me, and must quote from me-· 

' mory. One of the things asked for, namely,.. 
that the grounds for refusing a license should· 
be laid down for the guidance of the Licens
ing Board has been accepted. · The refusal of 
a license to an Indian because he is an. 
Indian, and the refusal of a license without 
stating any reason ·at all,-these things . will . 
. be no longer possible· if the Commissioners• 
proposals are accepted. This clearing up of: 
the racial situation is all to the good. 

But on the other hand, the one ultimate· 
safeguard in Natal, namely, an appeal to the 
Supreme Court, is to be taken away, and the 
appeal is to be finally settled by a Board of· 
three independ~nt persons appointed by the 
Administrator for that special purpose. I do 
not at all trust such a new departure. It is 
possible to. have confidence in the High Court;.: 
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:for it is a responsible body. But a Board of 
three independent persons, appointed by the 
Administrator, is really an unknown quantity. 
Such a Board, in some peculiar time of exci
tement of public feeling, might be utterly im-. 
possible. The most painfully astonishing pro
.posal of the Commission is the clause con
.cerning land-tenure in Natal. Here, the Com
missioners have actually gone out of their way 
to suggest a direct breach of the original con
tract with the Government of India, and a 

. direct curtailment of Indian rights in Natal, 
which have been exercised for over thirty 
years. It is proposed to restrict the Indian 
tenure of land to a strip measuring thirty 
miles from the coast. This would leave all . ' 

the more healthy and bracing country entirely 
in the hands of the Europeans. It is a relief 
to find that one Commissioner,· Mr. Duncan 
Baxter, objected strongly to this breach .of cop
tract. I understand that the Government of 
India have sent the strongest possible protest 
against this proposal of the Commissioners. 

A word only needs to be said concerning 
.the ugly racial proposals, which are thinly veiled 
:under the name of "voluntary segregation". The 
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only 'Voluntary segregation is that which exists at: 
present, whereby the Indian naturally congre
gates with his fellew-countryrnan, and the
European congregates with his fellow-country
man. To go beyond this natural and instin-
ctive drawing together of those of the same
race, is at once to bring in artificial pressure
and something bordering on compulsion. To
induce "voluntary" segregation by means of 
local and municipal votes, in which Indians, 
are certain to be outvoted, is merely to cloak 
and disguise the objectionable ·word " compul
&ion." 



CHAPTER V. 

THE STRUGGLE AND INDIA'S DUTY 

THE one ~ey principle, which will unlock 
very nearly every Indian problem in 

South Africa, is this. With such a politically 
c;lcfenceless community, the only chance of 
safety lies in the right of appeal away from 
the local authority. Almost invariably the 
local authority, such as the municipal board, 
etc., .will vote against the Indian. Had it 
not been for the continual possibility of appeal 
against the local authority to the Supreme 
Court, or to the Union Parliament, or to the 
Governor-General, or to the Secretary of State, 
every single right which is now possessed by 
Indians in South Africa, would probably long 
ago have been taken away. At the present 
moment, for instance, an attempt is being 
made to deprive the Indians, residing in town
ships in Natal, of their municipal franchise. 
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The Bill was introduced into the provincial 
Parliament by a private member, named Mr. 
Huelett. So strong was the support given by 
almost every member of the House, that it 
rapidly passed through its three readings. It 
now only awaits the signature of the GO\·er· 
nor-General before being made law.• In such 
a matter the local authority has always been, 
predominantly hostile. The situation is almost 
parallel to that of the Jews In European 
cities, in the Middle Ages. "Without the pro
tection of the King, they were·utterly defence
less against local a,ttacks on their liberties. 

It is this fact, which makes the whole 
situation in South Africa so apparently .hope
less. There is an endless expense involved i~ 

these constant appeals to High Courts. The 
very smallest tight has to be fought for, 
.amid all the interminable intricacies of law 
and justice, from one court to another, from 
-one assembly to another, from one Commis
siol'l to another. The enemy is always on 
the spot, in almost overwhelming numbers, 
.ready to take advantage of the slightest loop-

• T.b.e Governor--General has since refused his assent to this 
measure.-c .F .A. 
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·hole. Any weakening on the part of the 
Indian community is immediately taken ad· 
vantage of. It is one long unending strug
gle. 

To take one further example, the whole 
instinct of the European population is against 
any European travelling in' any kind of 
conveyance side by side with Indians. lt is 
extraordinary to find, what lengths this anti· 
social prejudice has reached. It is now app
lied almost universally to Indians in South 
Africa. On the other hand, I have often 
'watched the Japanese. They unhesitatingly 
take, as a matter of course, every right which 
is claimed by a European. They travel in 
Eur9pean carriages, dine as a matter of right 
in European dining cars, etc. No one inter
feres with them : but no one sits with them. 
It was interesting to notice, on my long jour
neys up and down Africa, how the Japanese 
were treated. There was the iltmost respect 

·on the one hand, almost amounting to fear. 
On the other hand, there was aloofness. On 
every possible occasion, if I was travelling 
alone, I would go and sit at table with Japa.
llese in the dining cars. But I never once 
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saw any other European doing this and r 
asked from the Japanese, when on one occa
sion we had had a long conversation, as ta· 
their treatment. They described to me just. 
what I hdd witnessed with my own eyes. 
No ohe interfered with them:· but no one mix
ed with them. They smiled as they told me· 
what their treatment had been, but it was a 
forced and somewhat bitter smile which carried. 
a lot of world-trouble behind it. 

For Indians, there is no such respect in 
South Africa. If they assert themselves, there
is the immediate danger of an insult. On. 
more than one occasion, I have had to stop a 
blow that was being struck simply because, .. 
out of kindness to m}rself, an Indian friend: 
had ventured, as it were, into the European . 
.sacred area. In order to .. avoid such insults, I 
had determined, from ·the very_ first, always. 
to travel in the Indian ·compartment and never· 
to stay anyw]lere at all where Indians. 
would not be freely welcomed. But even here •. 
difficulties arose. Again and again, the Euro
pean conductor on the train would come
along and insist on my vacating the Indian. 
compartment, in spite of the protest of my 
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Indian friends against my ejection. I have' 
had to cling to my seat and tell the guard, 
that, if he decided to turn me out he would. 
have to do it by force. This persistence· 
alone enabled me to keep my seat. 

I do not mean, of course, that, at every 
time and on· every occasion, these things, 
Qccur. There is a good deal of politeness, a 
certain amount of cordiality, a rough good 
humour, and what I may call " give and 
take." But an unpleasant contretemps is. 
always a possibility- even in the case of 
Indians who are in every way respectably anc:L 
neatly clad and whose manners are unexcep
tionable. An incident of discourtesy is also 
much more likely, if an. Indian cap or an. 
Indian dress is worn. Even, (I am sorry to
.ha\'e to write this,) Indian ladies are not 
exempt from this ill-treatment and this rude
ness of manners in Natal and in the 
Trans\'aal. 

Capetown, on the other hand, is quite 
different. Life, all round, is more ur~ane ;.. 
and the people _are far more liberal-minded. 
I h.:we seen delightfully refreshing instances of 
inter-racial courtesy and kindly feeling. This-
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·is due to an old tradition, which has been 
handed down for many generation. I do not 
mean to say, that there is anything like racial 

-equality. To judge from the Christian 
Churches, that is still far distant. For the 
stirctest racial cleavage still exists in what is 

. called the House of God. It is almost a 
blasphemy to write down such a title,

." House of God,"-but what I say is true. 
It has been one of the greatest benefits 

:to the non-European races, that, when the 
·South African· Union was formed, the centre 
of its Parliamentary life was fixed at Cape

. town, and not at Pretoria. It was an intense 
relief to me, in the year 1914, to come down 

. from Pretoria, with· its Indian "locatio~ " 

. and its Kaffir "locations," to the compara
tively free life· of the Cape Peninsula. Parlia
ment had just begun its sessions, and I could 

. at once feel the atmosphere less closely and 
narrowly confined within racial walls than in 
Pretoria. Even the back-veldt Boers feel the 

-change when they reach Capetown. 
There is only one danger that I foresee. 

Many of the older Capetown residents, who 
'-had kept their more liberal traditions, told 

• 
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1e that the epidemic of crude racialism from 
the Northern States had begun to infect. 
Capetown itself. If this is the fact, and ·if 
Capetown becomes infected with the poison of 
race hatred, then I am afraid that the hope· 
of victory for humane traditions will be 
eclipsed for a time. 

I would not, however, end this series oC 
articles on this pessimistic note. · Indeed, in . 
spite of all that I have tried truthfully and. 
faithfully to relate, I have still a hope that 
the race problem in South Africa will not be. 
finally insoluble. I return again and again in 
my mind, as I ask myself what is the ground. 
of my hope, not, I am afraid, as things stand, 
to the Christian Churches ; for they to a. 
great' degree have betrayed their trust. They· 
have succumbed, for the most part, to the· 
race evil. I write this with the utmost sad
ness, as one who am myself a Christian and. 
would share the blame with all my fellow
Christians. I do not accuse; I rather make 
a confession of the evil. No, the more I an
alyse what is happening at the present time, 
the mor I turne in my thoughts to the Ievell-· 
ing effects . of the spread of education 
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I can see what marvellous strides some Indians, 
·who were under indenture themselves, (or whose 
·father and mother were under indenture) 
have made. I can see also the Kaffirs and 
.the Zulus making somewhat slower, but still 
,perceptible progress. I can see also those, to 
whom my heart went out with deep affec
~tion-the ' coloured' people, as they are 
..called,-the half-castes,-so genuinely trying 
-to "make good" and so obvioUsly outstripping 
the European in many of the most sterling 
virtues of character and endurance. All these 
signs of a new day coming, when the "colonial 
,born" Indians; the· rapidly multiplying "colored 
people"; the patient and long e~during. 
Africans, will outnumber in the mass by 
"perhaps tenfold the less rapidly multiplying 
Europeans,-all these signs point forward to 
the prophetic saying that "the meek shall 
~nherit the earth." No, I can never despair 
-of the racial problem in South Africa. 
There is a sense of justice abroad, in 
·spite of all shortcomings, and the right 
hand of education has never been finally 
withheld from· any race in the South African 
Union. Before we judge the South African 
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:Europeans, let us remember carefully this one 
Jact. 

I would venture to urge in India again and 
again,-as I write these final words,-that 
there is a very pressing and immediate need 
to encourage and promote to the utmost of 
our power the education of our own Indian 
children in South Afrcia, especially in Natal • 
.I would add that the same is true about 
East Africa. 

It is not money, that is reqqired from 
India, for the help of South African Indians. 
Jt is not even teachers. It is rather the help 
·Of those, who would be willing to go across 
the sea in order to give advice and guidance 
in educational matters to Indians who are 
domiciled in South Africa. Many obstructions 
.and racial restrictions will have to be broken 
down ; many new educational ventures will 
hne to be tried ; many untouched districts 
must be opend up; higher education has still 
to be built up almost from the ground ; 
.a new enthusiasm for education needs 
to be encouraged and fostered in the 
Indian community itself. All this must be 
.done. 
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There are few things that I should have 
desired more to do than to help forward 
this work of Indian education in South and. 
East Africa. I have felt often in the past the 
solitude of the task in which I have been 
engaged. But I feel quite certain that, with 
the new spirit of sacrifice and devotion 
abroad in this country, which i:an be seen on· 
every hand, workers will never be wanting fo-. 
such a service of humanity. 

llritish Fress, Madraa. 
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TIH' :\at itllml llumc Rul('! League welcomes the announce

IJJt'llt- of .\uguHL 20, 1917, dednring that the policy of 

litH \\;t_jt-st~ 'N (;u,t'l'lllllt'llt iN the n•ali .... ttioq of Rt•."'pon.-;ihlc Go,·crn

nwnl in lndiot, .1\u\ it acn•pt:-: t\w principh• that tht• adnmnJ 

llnP .. IIu• h~ I'Lt;.:t•s, But \\hilt•nll\l"t'ding that tiH'i.Hh-alwc shouiU he 

;.:n·ato~.·r In I lw Pro\ inl'ial L:ttvt·mnwntl'i than in the {;o,·t•mmt•nt 

ol lndm, and th;tJ llw prest'nl ::~cht·mt• i~ tnmsitiunal,. it 1'3Ubmit.::~ 
that liLt• mamtt•uann• o[ till' ·' llU.h._·hinery of autocracy", in the 

\'t'nln• ()!un(a~u-Ciw!mslun! R<•porl, para. 2S9) fur the dcdarcJ 

purpost• uf pas:·•in~ '' pt•rnu\nt'!lt mea~un>S, to whirh the- majority 

uf mt•n_lln.~rK in the L<'gi~lntin• .-\s..<:.t•mbly may be unwilling to 
"·'"t'nt 1" nnd "to perpduate tht~ o11idul blue" (puru. 2;6), out

~hlt· math.·a~ Uirt•,,:tly runn•ming the pt\\t:<'1 tranquillity anti Udcnrc 

t•l tl~t· tt'lllllry, l'"url·i~n •:\ft",l.its (l'~ll'ptin;.!, rdatiuns ''ith the 

~·ulvuil'::. .tuJ Uumiuiun::-), .hm~, ~a') 1 Jlll..l rd.tlJt;~lo. "ith lmli..&.u 
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intends. The Secretary of State for India stated (Hansard, Vol, 

u6, No. 73, col. 1304) that "the policy of the Rules if not the ac. 

tual wording of the Rules" will be submitted tpthe Joint Commit
tee, and we welcome the statement reiterated in col, 1356. But 

we venture to urge that the policy shall be 80 defined that no 

·power given under the Act can be whittled down by the Rules; 

(a) The transferred subjects as given ·in the Feetham Report 

are on the whole satisfactory as a beginning, 80 far as th~ Pro. 

vinces are concerned, but we trust that 6, 7, and 8, (Irrigation, 
Land Revenue and Famine Relief) will be tran&ferred on the appli· 

cation of Provinces at the end of five years under tho proposal 

of the M.·C. Report (para. 260, or Appendix I, s• ), if Parliament 

ohould refuse to transfer them now. With these should go the 

p<>Wer, proposed in the same paragraph, to order that the salary 

of the Mmisters should be voted by the Legislative Council. In 
this respect the Bill falls short of the M. ·C. Report, and the pro

. posals of pa!11. 260 should be inserted in the Bill b.y the Joint f"'m· 

mittee. There is no reason why the third Legislative Council 
ohould not enjoy complete Provincial Autonomy. 

Ptllfliso.-A subject once transferred should not be again 

reserved. The remedy for maladministration should be the 
dismissal of the Minister concerned. 

S1c. • (•}-Principal Act 46 (3). The power to revoke 
or euspend should be vested only in Parhament. 

Sec. 3 (r}-The salaries of Ministers should be the same, 

whether high or low, as those of members of the Executive Council, 

so as to secure. equality of status (Passod by,National Congr....,. 

of Bomhay!'-nd Delhi,: rgr8, by ?.fuslh!! T,eague, 1918, and Moderaj.e,o 
· £o~ce, r?~S·/ · 



Princes, will cause deep disappointment m India and prejudice 

the success of the Reforms, and that the principle of responsi

bility should be introduced into the Government of India by the 

division of subjects into "reserved !l and "tra.nsferred," as urg· 

ed by the National Congresses of Bombay and Delhi, the Mus

lim League at Bombay, and the ~loderate Conference at Bombay, 

all in 1918 {See Letter from the Governmmt of India, dated /If arch S• 
ty19 and enclosures for the Congresses and Conference of 1918, pp. 

97, lines r-7; pp. 140, rii, 3 (a), 4 (a); and 142, q3, "Government 

of India," (a)). It is not desirable to perpetuate in the Indian 

Legislati\'1.! ~\.ssembly "criticism unchecked by responsibility'' 

(Jlodcrate Conferericc) and to tum Indian energies away from 

Ure duty of good adminllitration to continued public agitation, 

~loreuver, serious friction i~ likely to arise betn een the Indian Leglli

lative Assembly and the Executive Government, endangering 

the prospect of cordial co-op~r.ation. All thlli may b; avoided 

by a wise concession to the unanimout> desire of the Indian Nation 

to see the disappearance. of autocracy in India, as in all other 

Xahons in the civilised worlq. Its perpetuation in India alone 

places her among backward l'i~tions, without even the protertion 

which thl'Y will enjoy under a mandate from the League of Nations, 

und is regarded aH showing a distrust of India's capacity and attach
ment to the Bntish connection which she does not deserve alter her 

t.i<l.Crifices in men, food, clothing and money. 

Part 1.-(Drait Bill ) 

. local fioveroments. 
sec. I (r)--Rules mads· in India, as provided under •zza 

of the Princip:rl Act 7 will need the very careful attention of Par

liament ao that they may give all that the British Government 
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>lend•. The S.crelar)' of St.1te for India sta!Rd (HanRard, Vol. 

,r,, No. 73• rol. 1304) that "the policy of the Rules if not the ••·· 

uul wording of the Rules" will be submitted to the Joint Commit· 

"''• and we welcome the statement reiterated in col. 1356. But 

•·e vrnlure to ur~e that the policy shall be so defined that no 

>ower ~iven unrlt>r t.he Act can be whitUed down by the Rules, 

(a) The tmn8f<•rwd suhjl•ct.~ as g-iven in the FePtham Report 
li'P on U1(11 who]e K<J.t.iHfuctory a."J a beginning, so far aR the Pro~ 

~·incf'ti nrA ronrf.>nwd , but we truHt that 6, 7, and 8, (Irri~at.ion) 

Land Rr1·enue an1l Faminr Rt•lief) will he transfPrred on the nppli· 

·at.ion of Prtl\'inc<'A at th~ Pnd of fixe> yearH undeor the proposal 
ilf Uw ~I.-C. Report. (para. 26o, or .\ppendix f, 52), if Parliament. 

•lu>nltl refu•e to trunsft•r them now. With these should go the 

powt>r, propoHt>d in t.hp t~anw parngrap~. to order thnt tlw to!oalary 

of the ~hnistrn< should he 1·oted hy the f.egi.dative Council. In 

t hi• resprrt the Bill fulls shnrt of the M.·l. Report, and the pro

!'"""I" of paru. 260 should he insert<>d in the Bill by the Joint Com· 

mittf'r. ThNr is no r~>aA<m why tlw third Lf'p;i~latiw•, Council 
~lwul(l not e-njoy romplet{'l Provineia1 Autonomy. 

PrOfJi5o.-A subject once tnmsforred should not he again 

n·~rrvNl. Th(ll reomrdy for malndministrn.tion should hP thP 
tli~miR-~\1 of the Mimst.C'r concernt'd. 

Su. 2 (>)--Prinripal At-t 46 (3). The power to re1oke 

or •u•pt•ml •hould be \'1\<t~d only in Parhament. 

su. 3 (t}-Tho salaries of Mini.•ters should be the ><a me, 

w ht•1 hflr high or low, ns t ho .. ~p of mPrnhf'rs of the Ext>CutivP Count·il. 
~n ns tn HffUfl' t>quality of status (Pus. ..... ~d hy Xationnl Congrt>ti."'t"S 

11f Hnmhay and Dt•1hi, 1918, by :\lmJim l.e:.lj:!Uf', 191 S, and ~~~Mit•ralt• 
C'onft•n•nct>, IQt8.) 
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Srr. 4 (r}-.\ prm·ision should he in,ortocl from tho lL-C. 

Report (par~. 218, or .\pjwndix r, 26) that onf' Executi\'(' Cnunl'il· 

lor m!.lst he an Indian. -(The enited Con~ress and )ful:l1im Lea~ue 

of r9r6 asked that half the Executive should he Indians elected 

by the Legislative Council. The Congresses of Bombay and D"'lhi, 

the Muslim League and the Moderate Conference passed the 

same.) 

Sec. 5 (z)-We endorse the proposal of the :lloderate Con
ference that the Governor should han:• no !-("feah•r power over 

).Iinisters than over Executive Councillor~-;, and that whatevl.'r 

power the Governor in Council has to interfere with decision~ 

of Governor and Mini.st<"!'S on the ground· of thrir possihlt> effrcts 

on reserYed subjects, corresponding power should be given to 

Governor and Ministers in regard to deciSions of the GnYNnor 

m Coundl affecting transff'rred subjects. 

In order to carry out tho"Secretary of States stat~mrnt 

to the House of Common~ on JunP 5 (1-Ian~·ud, col.s. 131o-IJI~. 

that "ThE" Pro\'inrial Gm•t•rnmt"nt has P"Ot to dt>ff'r to its Legis-. 

I atur~ hy Statute, that IS to say, in tran~ferred subjects you han• 

a Gon~rnment which is responsible to the Legislature"'), 1t ts 

necessary that the Joint Committee should adopt the principl•• 
of the proposals of the Congresses and l\Tuslim L<'ague, that thP 

relation of the Go,·ernor to the Ministers in regard to the trans

ferred subjects shall be the same as that obtaining in the S••Ir
Governing Dominions, with the difference that the Governor 

in the present srheme is both representative of the King and the 

Prime Minister. If, "so far as transferred subjects are concern<'d, 

we shaH have parted with our trusteeship and surrt'ndf'rrd it to 

the representatives of the people of India" (Ham•ard, col. 13r2), 

the rules made under 5 (z) must .-arry out the ahm·e polk~·. Thi" 
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is abo rendered necessary by Mr. Montagu's criticism of the alter 

native scheme of the Local Governments, that 11 there is no cer

tainty of control by the Legi.lature ( in that scheme) because 

on ull subject.•, if the Governor certifies it is in the interests of his 

province, he can override it" (Hansard, col. 1314)· We, there

fore, urge on the Joint Committee the clear laying down of the 

principle endorsed by the House of Commons in the second reading 

of the Bill. 

Sec. 6 (1)-We submit thut th'l' proposed Councils are 

too smull; the number should be raised in the major Provinces 
to at loast the 159 suggested in the Bombay and Delhi 

Congrosst'B and the Bombay Muslim League. The United 

'Kingdom bud in r9rr (the !:l.:lt census) 67o members, each 

repro.•onting 6),000 persons. Taking Madras as an example 
-it luliJ nonrly tho tll\me population-it would have 6oo members 

in itd Council. A Council o[ 250 would give only one representa• 

t 1,·e td 168,ooo o[ the population, and with this must go a lower

ing o[ the franchitie, '"' sugge.;ted below under 6 (3) (b). We 

prl'ler the 4- sth elected and 1-sthnominated, as agreed to in the 

United Congn-"" of 1916 and tl1e League, and confirmed sinc~J 

by the Congn•sscs and Loague to the leB.i convenient figure adopted 
in the Southi;urouc;h Rt~purt, S~hcdulc 1. 

(J) (b) -The Ru:_.., should pro1idc th"t no person resident 

in lndia who is a suhjl.!ct of a Dominion which puts disabilities 

on llll..lio.m.s, t~hall be- l'l!:.:;iUlo for clcdion or nomination. On 
thi~:~ we ca.ll the ultl•nlwn ul the Committee to the Note to Appen• 

dix XI i,n the Southborou0h Report on the Franchise, that "The 

proposal to cnfmnchi:se pcrnons domiciled el.scwhere than in the 

t'nitcd Kinsdon1 "ill ue subject to_llll)' action which maybe taken 

in view of lho reciprocity ru;olu~uu pa&ed at the Imperial Con· 
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!Qrence held in '9' ; ... In the Southborough report<lisqualifications, 

para. 7, women are disqualified; we earnestly beg the Joint 

Committee to rrmo,·e a disqu~lification founded only on sex, now 

rejected by mo:::t ci,·ilisOO countries and alien from Indian 

traditions. l'he Congresses of 1918 passed resolutions agairu:ti; 

such disqualification, and many District Conferences haYe done 

the same. So far a.c; we know, no Indian Conft>rence has ,-oted 

against woman suJlrage. )lr. IIogg (Re-port, p. 4) pointed out 

that no strung oppl.k'ition was a:;hov. n in the eYiJl~p.ce. It. is 

true that the numl.er of 1<omen voters would at first be small, 

but they would be ¥.·omen who are pml"erful le,·ers in the 

uplift of their sex. Women·s agitations in India a .. markedly 

formidable, as was shown jn the romo,·al of indentured labour 

in Fiji, and in the release of Mrs. Annie Besant and her colleagues 

from internment m 191i, for they are more indi«erent to conSe

quences than men, and public feeling in India ~wuld not 

tol~rate any physical ,-iolence against women. It will lJe unwise 

to inYitc the agitation.wl_tich will certainly ari:;c If votes arc denied 

to them, whereas the immedi~\te effect of gr.tnting them the fraO-. 

chise '"ill be a stimulus to Qirls' education ~md to the alre4dy 

powerful mO\·ement. against child marri..."1ge. It is obviously 

absurd to grant the franchise to illiterate men labourers and to 

deny it to women Cniversity gr.lduate3. ""e agree with the 

other disqualification, but would add one to them by the omiosion 

of the words " a ruler or " in 6 (~). The size of electorates as 
thcd in the Southboroug-h Report, para. u, p. 5, is too small, giYinll 

only a total of 5,1 ;9,ooo out of a population of 245 millions. Sup· 
posing that these fi ''e millions are all literates, wllli:h they certain· 

ly are not, at least the remaining 3 millions of literates should 

be added to those wting on a property qualification ; if t.he addi· 

tion would overstrain in the ehxfural ma~:hinery, anr of them 
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Yo:ho wrote a dem.nnd for a vote, in thliil prescnre of the regkltra

tion offir.r or hio deputy, migh.t be enfranrhised. By the end 

of the term of three yeari of the first reformed councils it should 

be poBliihle to l.>e prepared for the regi•l>rntion of a much larger 

number, and the proposed property qualification should be 

lowered. 

Wo nre not in favour of the extension of communal eledo

rnt!'li nclvocatod on pp. 7 and 8 of the Southborough Report, 

lor thoy pnrpetunt.e religious diviilions in .poli~irallifo ond check 

tho growth of hoalthy National unity. The Muhammadan COlli· 

JntWI.al el~idorui.e must rsmain till Uuhammndans tolf1emsel'f'Qi 

.no111nnd it. •lwlition. But tile Sik<lll' inte.r.,.te Me not stp~rato 

from tlaoHt of other Indians; bhe Europeans are alr ... dy o!lllll
uit•n'bly rl"prMC.llt<1d in thL'ir srpa.rate eolectCJratvs; Anglo-fnttitrRs 
nro oprri•lly f•voured by Government., nnd need no spoc"'l rep,.._ 

m•nhltion to url:c th~ir inten•its; Christians nll':lo are a favoured 

community, nnd should unite politically with their fellow country

men. The g~ral Hindu communities elect Christians, Parsi.o, 

Sikhs, and llusn!lunns as well as Hindu&-n mOilt d8tlirnble 
llb~rnlity. 

Stc. 7 (1)-After the words "he thinks fit," insert " pro 

,·id•d thot the inten·al• between the sessions do not ••reed 4' 
months." 

Su. 9 (o)-Prodso (a), (b), (c), (<l) are far leM libe:al tlmn 

the M.-C. ·Report Proposals Appendix 1, so, where the budget 

is to be sltered so as to give eiTt•d to resolutions of the Le .. 1sla 
0 

tivo Coum·il, unl<'ss the Gon'~rnor cNtiflt>SI, for reasons gin•n, 

U1at tho NS!on\tion of sums for the reserved subjects is no1·c.;;.<.uY 
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for peace and tranquillity. We consider that control of the purse 

is essential to responsibility and to the due discharge of the impor

tant functions entrusted to Ministers. There should be one purse, its 

allotments being decided by" consultation and joint deliberation 
on the same policy "-to borrow ~fr. ~fontagu"s phrase (Hansard, 

col. IJII), and where there is a deficit it should he jointly borne, 

and taxation levied jointly for the reserwd and transferred sub
jects. As the Congresses and League have agreed: " It. is 
essential for the welfare of the Indian people that the Indian 

Legislature shall haYe the same measure of fiscal autonomy 

which the Self-Governing Dominions of the Empire possess. The 
Budget shall be under the control of the Legislature, subjeGt 

to the contribution to the Gowrnment of India and the alloca
tian of a fixed sum for the reserwd subjects; and should fresh 

taxation be necessary it ~hould bf' imposed by the Pro,·incial 

Government as a whole for both transferred and resen·ed sub

jects." (Letter from the Gm•an;11er.t of India, sth Jlfarch, 1919, 

p. 141., uf ii, 4a and b.) The Moderate Conference also resoh:ed 

that saving the Imper_iaf obligations agreed on, the "Government. 

of India, acting under the control of the Legislature, should 

enjoy the same power of regulating the fiscal pohcy of India as 
the Governments of the Self-Governing Dominions enjoy of 
regulating their fiscal policy." (Ibid, 143, under heading, "India 

and Fiscal Freedom.") On this matter all Indian Reformers are 
unanimous, and its concession is absolutely necessary to give 

lasting satisfaction to the Indian public. 

9 (3).-The Congre..oses did not approve the institution of 
Grand Committees, but if they are instituted, they urge that 
not less than one half of thrir number should be elected by 

the Legislative Council. 
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Part II. 

Government of India. 
,<,.rs. q. Ij.-\\'e do not deny that dunn~ the period o! 

han~1tion tlw Government Hhould have an instrument for passing 
what it {'onsidt•rH to he nt>cel'\.•mry ll•gi:;latiun. But the Council 

pf StH1P-- which tlw rongreHSt'H would reject-is sci constituted 

a~ lo t·nahlf' it tu pas."' any nwa:;urP certified by the Governor· 

Cl'IJt•ral in Council as t•s...;ential to ... ''good Government/' 

ot '";..:w.· plni1S\', lliHl held to indudt' "l:iound financial administra

tion" (~(,I', Rqmrt, Appendix!., '5 ). In sec. >O (4). the words 
"inlATcslri of Briti~h lmlia or any part therefore," are substituted 

lur good goYcrnmcnt and suund financial administr.1tion, but 

t ht''<' an· t•qually \'ague. The ~loderatc Conference also objects 
to till'Sl' WPrJs, und would l~onfinc certification to foreign and poli· 

tit-al n.•lation~, and "Jli!i.ll'C and un.lcr,'' and limits it.-; passing 

tlf h:r.i:-olation ohjPdt•J to hy the Lt•gislath·e As.'ieml>ly to •• time 

of ''ar or intf'rnal tlil'lturhann•," without rt.'ferl•nre to the proposed 

J·lou."t' of t'onmwnH St•lt•d Committee, unle."!-~ the lt•gi:slat.io!l 

is liJnikd to tu\l' ~·pnr ( Lrlltr of .1/df(h 5• p. q3, Go,·emnwnt 

ul India, d. r.). 

Tlw Cnn!.!n':'st's, on similar lint•s, proptk'it' that j( Uw l.t•gislath·e 

.\:-..-;Pmhly dot•s not pass nwasur·es on n•sern•d suhjects det>med 

nt•n•s.-t;.\ry hy tlw (~m·Nnmt•nt 1 the> (;o,·l.•rnnr~Gt•rwral in Counril 
may pruvith~ for thPm hy Rt•;.:ulation~ for a year, to lw rt>nf'wed 

only if -to Jll'r n•nt. of tilt.~ mt•mh~rs of the .\s.-:;eml>ly present; aud. 

'utin::.:, art• in f.1vour ol them (Lena of .J/tJ.rch 5, p. q.o). 

\\\• ~~~n:: .. t th.lt Gr.mJ l\nnmittcL'.:t arc more suitable in a 

nmditiun of tr.ln~atiun th:m <I COunt.:il u.f State, which would tdnd 

tu bl>t.:l.llll.l' ptmnaneut. The Grand Committee a.J.~o implies the 

introdlh·tion of rt>Sern"d and trnnsfl~rr!KI subjeds into the Legis 
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lathe .\sscmbiy, a matter on whi<.·h all Indian parties are agreed. 

"·'<.• urge this for the reasons given in the opening paragraph 

of this memorandum. Among others, so thoughtful a Modemte 

leader as the Ron. Mr. S. Srinivasa Sastri has expressed himself 

strongly on ~he necessity for agitation if this be not gh·en. Cus
toms, Tariff and Excise Duties at least should be transferred 

to a Mini•ter, and the Budget should follow the PrO\·incial pro· 

cedure. The whole prosperity of India depends on its finance 
being under Indian control, so that the interests of India shall 

be regarded as primary. The CongressPs consider that the rc· 

scn·ed subjects should be Foreign A flairs (except relations with 
the Colonies and Dominion.s), Army, Xa'T' and relations \vith 

Indian Ruling Princes and matters affecting peace, tranquillity 
nnd the defence of the country (Ibid) . 

. \s Home Rukn; we fed that the solid block of an autocratic 

l'ent ral Gmwnment should not be placed on the raad of advance 
to complete Rc:sponsihle Co\·ernment, and regret that no indica· 
tion is given in the Bill that that goal of British policy is ever 
to he realised. There is no '1 gradual development of self-govern

ing institutions " herein, as promised on Aubrust zo, 1917, nor 

c\cn any suggestion of its -beginning. \Ve respectfully submit 

th<lt unless (1 be.s-inning of responsibility i::;, made in the Centre, 
the "nnouncement in the House of Commons ll'il! not be fulfilled. 

sec. 16 (2)-We submit It is desirable that the Legislati\'e 
A~embly should consb.t of not less than 150 members, So per cent. 
uf whum shall be elected. 

Sec. 17 (•)-As in the Provinces, alter the words" as he thinks 
s-il-,', i,nscr~, u proviUcU that the intervals between the session 

do not exceed four months". 
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srr. 21 (t)-The proYision t.hat. half the Executive Council 
'hould he Indians >hould be inRerled. (See .lf.-('. Rep!JTI, Appen
tlix !., 7.) Only "to increaAr the Inrlinn element" i.s there pro
pmwrl. hut no pro\'il'lion is made h the BilL 

Part Ill. 

Secretary of State in Council. 

As the Report on this matt"r is not published we refrain 
from comment, hut Hec with p}f':tSure Src. 22 1 transferring the cost 
of th" Department to moneys prm·ided hy Parliament. 

Part IV. 

The Public Service in India. 

Sec. 25 (t)-1\'e urR• the establishment of simultaneous 
t'xaminati,mN, wit.hout pr('c<'d(>nt. nominations. 

We vit•w with nl~rm any proposals to raise the salaries and 
pt~m-.ions o{ the I.C.S., sug-g('st<>d in Ch·il &>rvices Commis.<;Jion 

R<'Vort, nnd <"ndu~e tl1<' dis."'l~nting minute of Mr. Justice Rahim. 

Part V. 

Statutory Commission • 

. \ppendix I, 52 of the ~!.-C. Report. already noted under Part 

I. Su. 1 (t) (a) Rhould he inserted, unl""' recorded previous!~·. 
:tnd u Nlmi1ar powl"r should llf' gin•n to thf' Indian I.Pgislath·o 
,\s.~t·mhly. 

The- Statutory Commi~ion ut thf' f'nd of ten yt>arR should 

rt•cnmnwnd t<lll'h t.>xh·n~ions of rt':-;pon~ibility in thr Crntral 
t;on•mnwnt. us should t'nsure t.:ompll'tt' Rt•.spnnsible Govrrnment 

nt the end of nnother period of the yeani, and it is very desirable 
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that a definit~t term ::~hould be insertt>d in the Statuti:" ~o as to pnt 

an end to all agitation, and to direct all Indian rff1lrt..; to tlw 

task of €'ffici~nt Rl"H>ponsihlt> Gon•rnment. There would thus he 

three stag;re outlinl'd ir~ 1hl' StatutP for thl' n•aching" of thC' ~oal, 
L • • ' 

and Britain ami India woul<l go furwanl t•';.!t'ther as partJwrs 

in the Greatest Commonwealth that the world has e\W known. 

Autocracy would he rooted out of its last citadel, and the 

irleals with which Britain, the Dominions and India entered on 

the War of 19q .\·ould he realised 



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED BY THE 

Government of India Bill 
(MRs. ANNrs BSSANT, NATIONAL HoMS Rur.s 

LSAGU:E DEPUTATION.) 

[The following rcplit.•s were given to written questions submitted 

heforehand.] 

Mrs. Annie Besant, National Home Rule League Deputation. 

1 han~ already t~ubinitted a ~lemurandum on behalf of the 

~·~tiunal llomo Rule League to which I crave leave to refer for 

fuller •lalcment~. 

I. 

(il) llo you nco•pt the proposition that it U, detiirablc 

to hrin)!, 'uhout. the progw':l..,.h·o realisation of rcspon:;iblc go\'ern-

1\lt'nt. in lndill? nnd (b) if so, how do you define the exprc::\Sion 

" rt.':o~punsihlt.• gov Nnmt•nt" ? (L·) and do you generally acccpli 

tho propo . ..;ition contai1:ed in the Prc;.unhle? 

.Jnswt'r, (11) Yt.•s. 

(b) ,\ '' Rt.• . ..;pom;iblc Gm·ern.mt.•nt" i-; one whkh iii fl'o\pon• 

:;ihlo tn-t hut is, holding, ollicc at the plt·a~ure o(-a wholly eloded 

Lt•gi:slatiYo l'holmlwr. 

(t') Pr·(,lmbl.(·. llh'n'pt tlu.• pwgn'~-;in~ r~·llisatiun of Rt•spon .. 

i ~ihlt• Gun~rnnwnt, i. r., rt•aJL.,..\tion by l:~Ut'ces..."i"e 8tag:t•~, nut because 

1 admit tiMt lntlio\ hot.." nn inlwn•nt ri;.:.ht to llomt" Rule or is. inra .. 

pah}o of l'tlmph•lt• Jh•nlt' .\dministration: hut bt•l·au:->t' tinll' i~ !WeiJ

I'J h1 prt•p:lr~ t•!lkit•nt ll11mt~ lh•fciWt\ a;.:.\ind inYa..;ion-a nt..-..:C's

:;,\ry culwomit.ant o[ l'tHnplt•h~ llomr Rule -and al:::n, as a qut•.-;,tion 



of expediency, it is witse to conciliate contrary opinion, to effect 

by compromise that which otherwise might arouse dangerous 

conflict of opinion and incre.a.se racial antagonl:;m, <1 t'ata::.1rophe 

to be a\'oided by all legitimate means. I would in.':'ert after the 

word "gmdually" (line 3 of Bill) "by substantial !-itagt>s to he 

completed within a statutory time limit." 

(Lines 5 to 1 o of Bill ). Yes, prO\·ided tlmt independence 

of the Go\·emment of India is accompanied, step by st-ep, with 

the responsibility of the Pro,·inrial Gm·crnment to the Legis

lature. 

2. 

llo you think that the realisation of responsible Gowrnment 

in the prO\·inces invoh·e.s the establishment in prO\·inciaJ legislatur:e 

of a substantial elected majority? (l'lause 6). 

AnsU'er •. Yes, I submit with this (p. 5 )femoranJum), •St'c 

(Clause) 6 (1), re.sen·in~ otlwr points to the ~\nswer to Question 19 . . . 

(a) Do you think that the non-oftkial nwmlwrs of the pro~ 

vincial lrgislatures should posse!iS powt•r to cuntrol the actions 

and policy of the executi,·e? (b) llo you think they P"'-'-"''"" 

such power at present"? 

A11swer. (a) Ye:3. But ha\·ing a.~.Tepted realisation by t'it<tg-t>s, 

n.nd diarchy in this first stage, I must accept the fad that certain 

dul>jects are re::;en·ed, and are thNdo;e outside legislati,·e control. 

This conce::Jsion makes it nen•s .. • .. ary to insi~t on joint discu~-.;iun 

on all subjects between the Exc..-utin' Councillors and tiu' )linistt?rsJ 

that is b;· the whole Exth.:uth·~ Go\·ernment. I shoulJ be contt•nt 
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fo rf'ly, during thr fir:-'lt Mt.ag(', on thC" innf'aHin~ influenr<' of :Mini~~ 

tf'fH ha1·kf'd hy the L<>gislaturC"', rising more ami more into actual 

thoug-h not nomina), nmtrol, thu~ pn•parin~ for the rompl<'h" 
cont.rol in the Prm·inn·s, at the end of the first fin• years, 

int1icatf'c1 aR pos.'lihle in the Joint Report, para. 260, 

(h) :\n. Tlu•y nnly pos.'""" the power of makinl( what 

t hr R('port call~ '' irrPsponsihl{'! rrit.idsm," and this haR hf'('n the 

KuhjPd· nf T(lpPatt•d t·nmplaint hr non-oflicial m('mlwm, nR g-i,·in.!:! 

tn C'nunl'il <h•hatt·~ a St'llf-<C' of futilit~· and unr('alit.y. 

l)n you think that thN(' l.lTf' cNf<lill mafh•rs OT functions of 

(~o\'Nnnwnt in thr ProYinn'\~ in whid1 at pn:-. ... ent th(' pro,·im·ial 
t'Xt•ruth·t• must n•mnin rt>spnnsihl<' to thr Srcn•tary of the Stat<' 

nnd Pnrliamf'nt, nnd must tlwn"fnr(' lw in a po. ... ition to rnforcc 
its wlro!l'w.,.? 

.·l11.\'it't'f. lloiYin;: an·t•ph•d dian·hy. I aJmit tht~ OC'C(I ........ ity 

of tlw Pnwindal Ext~~·utin• founC'il rt•maining n~sponsihiE> to thr 

St•t·rt•t.,ry of ~tat(' and tn Parlianwnt for rf'Sf'r\'(ld suhj('d.S, and 

thf'rf'fon• of :->upplyin.!.! an in:-~tmmf'nt whC'n.•hy it~ dN:'isions may he 
t•n fon'rt 1. 

If ynu at'l. t•pt tht• prnpu.siti-Jns t>tated umlt•r QuP:-ltions 1 to 

4, do you think that tlw dual C.lm\ of (~m·<'rnmt>nt t>mhodi('d in 

the Bill i~ tlw bt~t nwans uf 1-lt't'UTing tlwm? If not, what nre 

your ohjt'1.·tinns tu that ft•atun• nf tht> Bill, and hy what other 

nw:ms Wtluld ~·ou attt•mpt to St'\'llre the ohj{'t·ts in Yit'w ~ 
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Answer. Having takt>n a large part during- the year 1916 

in the formulation of the scheme known as the Congress-League 

Scheme, finally accepted by the Indian Xational Congress and the 

All-India 1\Jusiim League in their respective Annual )leetint,rs in 

the December of that year, I naturally prefer it to the dual 

form of Government embodied in the Bill ; it was based on the 

precedents afforded by the Colonies in their attainment of Self

Government through the stage of an irremovable execut.ive and a 

representative Legislature, and while none of these was nominally 

aimed at Responsible Government, they all rendered it inevitable 
hy a process of natural and continuous growth. But since the 

ahove-named representative bodies have· afte-r long discussion 

accepted the principle of diard1y as embodied in the Joint Report, 

to embark on a new scheme would mean misrhif'\·ous delay, 

and such delay would cause much resentment in India. In order 

to aYoid this resentmt•nt, and 'the keen disappointmPnt' of the 

hopes raised hy the Declaration and the Joint Report-on which 
the Government of India and the Local Go\·ernmcnts were fully 

consulted before its iss~te-:,_it i.s neceSsary that the Bill should· 

~mbody all important proposal.i in the Report, and should also 

rmbody .some further modificatfons, as given-in order to ayoid 

rt'petition-in Answers to Questions j-Io. 

6. 

If you ha\·e any other method to suggest, doPs it. (1) pro\·ide 

PossihilitiC's of adYance by staut.~s and facilitate the "pro;:.:-res-. ~ . 
Sl\"C realisation of responsible Gon•rnment," and, if it does, in 

what way? (Uaw;;;e 2, 3, l'tc.) (ii) Does it afford n1eans of jmlg- · 

ment (a) to the electof8, and (h) to the Statutory Commission which 

is to examine and report on progress, of the success or failure 



in rNmlt~ nf the control rxtlrriHNI hy U1e lrgi8lature and tho~P. 

who reprl'Nrnt it in t-lw rxecutk(' ? 

Answrr. I do not propose any other method than that of the 

cliarchy ('mhodif'd in the BiB, and have therC'fore nothing to say 

on (i), or on (ii) (a). (i1) (b) I dml with under QuMtion '7· 

If you eonRider a dual form of Governm•nt nrreptable in 

prinriplr, nr<' Uwrl:' any points of drt.ail thl' morlifirntion of whirh 

you rrgarcl a~ nN't>s.-mry ? If so, what are those points, and what 

mmlificnt ionA would you sugg-(-'Ht ? 

1"swtr. Yrl'l. Firnt: it is ('minently ntlrC's..-tary that the 

Joint. Report Hhould not he whittled down in the Bill ; Seronrl : 
t't•rtnin modifintt.ions ~o;hould hf' iritroducC'd. 

l' ndt•r t ht• Fino~t coml' : 

J. Tlw tranl-Oft•rrnn.~ u{ ndditional ~mhjerbi nt the end of five 

yt·~n~ on tlw applirntion of a Pro\·in('t•. (Para, 260, p. 21 r.) 

1. Thtl ,·oting, of tht> liinistt'rN' H<llnriM should he transferreci 

to the Connell. (Ibid.) 

3· ln"'•rtion in rlause -1 (1) !hut one Executive Councillor 

Nhoultl htl nn Intlinn (Pnm. 218). 

4· Thl" H\.'\tnn1tion in Prtn-i:;o rlause 9, (a) (b) of the Bud

~l't proposals in pam. 2,5(i, lSi· (I withdraw on p. 5 of the- ~h·mo

mndum, Pnwiso (~') (J), inst."'rh•d in t>rror.) 

5· Inst•rtiun in Clause 21 (1) of the provitJion to ·· incr.-a."e 

tht• lntliun dl·nwnt ··in panl. 2;-:, if Xo. 5 of the proposed modi~ 

(kutit.ml!\ be rt:'ject~d. 



6. The insertion in Clause 9 (3) of the word " hare " hefore 

the word" majority'' in Jine 3, (para. 253.) 

Pnder the Second should come as a paramount nec(>SSity: 

I. A real control of the Budget by both Provincial and Central 

Councils hy making the resolutions of the Legislature bindin~ 

in the decrease of reserved subjects' allotments where they carry 

out a majority vote in the Executive Government, after discus~ 
sion as a whole, except where the Governor or GovE>mor-Gen<'ral 

certifies that the proposed vole is necessary for peace, order 

or the defpnce of the country, for fore-ig:n affairs or for carrying 

out relations with Indian Princes. 

2, The grant of financial autonomy. 

3· The introduction of diarrhy into the Central Gm-.rn

ment. 

4. The removal of the sex disqualification. 

5· The appointment -~f hall the Gm·emor-General"s Execu

tin• (ounril from among Indian!:', 

6. The non-establishment of a Council of State. 

Of les. importance, hut eminently desirable : 

7• That the Joint Committee shall lay down fully and pre

cisely the policy to be followed in the Rules (Clause I (i) ) and 

that they shall be suhject to the posith·e procedure of the pool. 

8. That. P:m·iso Clause I (2) shall he omitt<>d. 

9· That Clause 46 (3) of the Principal Act referred to in 

Clause 2 (2) shall be cancelled and the power wst<.>d iQ parli,l· 

n1ent only. 
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10. That (Clau•e 3 (•) ) a Mini•tds salary shall be same 

UH that of an Executive Councillor in the same Province, so as to 

enHure equality of Ht.utus. 

11. That on Clause 5 {2) I beg to refer to pp. 4, 5, of .Memo· 

rnndum under same head. 

8. 

In particular, do you think-

(i) that Minh;terK Mhould hold office" during pleasure"? 
- i.r., should he liable to removal if they are unable to support 

the udiun decided upon in their department by the Governor, 

or i( they fail to retain tho confidence of the legislature ? 
(L'laust• 3 ( 1 ).) 

(ii) that. the Gu,·cmur should ha\'e power to disregard the 

npin"ion of hit~ Mini~dl'I"H if he considc~ that adion in an:or

dann• with that opinion iM ineom~h,tcnt with the due dhichargc 
u[ his rt•sponsihilitb? (L'lause 3, {.;).) 

(iii) that t.he t•xecutin~ t·oundl should in all prO\·inceH nor .. 

nmlly nmsist. o£ one utlkial European nnd one nun-offidal Indian? 

( ClmiM<' 4.) 

(i,-) that the Go\'ernor slwuld hme power to dissol\'e hi• 

L<·c;i•lati,·c t'oundl? (rluu•c 7 (4).) 

(ii) Yt•:o~, But fn~qut•nt disn•gard would glve rise to a seriouH 

tw• ... itiun am1 gn•at di~cn,ti\m should he l'~erdsrd. 
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(iv) Yes, if in Clauses 7 (r) and '7 (z) the words be inserted 

" provided that the intervals between the sessions do not exceed 

four months." 
9· 

Referring back to Questions 2, 3, and 4, if your answers to the 

first and third of these are in the affirmatiw, and if you think 
that the legislatures Should be given greater powers of control 

and influence than they possess at present, do you regard the 

limitations imposed generally by Clause 9 of the Bill upon their 

financial and legislative powers a&-

(i) suitable, or as 

(ii) unnecessarily severe, or as 

(iii) inadequate to safeguard the responsibilities '~hich 

the Government owes in the last resort to Parliament (Ciause9). 

Answtr. I regard Clause 9, Proviso (a) and (b) u.s unneces~ 

sarily severe, and refer to i '(r) and (z) under" Second." 

I object to Grand Committe~-Ciause 9 (3) (~) (s}--as an 
undue interference with legislation and reducing Council debate 

to the position it now occupies. 

Cluuoe 9 (b) should omit the power to appoint the persons 
to preside by rule, and the statute should gi,·e the power of elec

tion of President and Vice-President of Cuuncils and ,U;sembly 
to the body affected. 

10. 

In particular~ 

(i) do you think that the Legislature should ha,·e power, with 

whutc1-.r limitations, to vote supplies ( Clause 9 (>) ), 
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(ii) do you UC'!'f'Pt· the plan or Grand Cornmitt{'f>H Rli th£• 

Jnl'lltlS of ~idng to thr Gow•rnmPnt th(l' powPr to Flf'fUrc- PR.-.ential 

J,.g;,Jation in the e\'ont of their failur~ to carry their propositions 

in t hr Coundl ? 

If ""• ha n• you any modifieationB of drtail to suggMt ? 

If not., what other method would you suggest' to secure the 

ohjPrt in vi<•w ? 

(ii) :'\o. ;\ lwttrr method would he the passing of a Regu

lation to hu;t for u yt•ar ion it..H rrsuhmi&"'lion to the Council at the 
:·nd of thnt pPriorl, ~o p~r rrnt of the members present and 

\'ot ing tdwuhl suOict' to paHS it. 

II. 

llo """ nrrrpt thr P'"ition adopted in thr Bill (Part. II.) 

thnt tlw tinw hn!'! not y<•t nmw tn g:in• thP Lrri)ollath·r As.."'f'mhly 
n :-:imilar nwn:o;HrP of rontro1 0\'l'f thP Ct•ntral Govt'rnmf'nt nR that 

~i\·t•n t11 l'n,vint·ial l.f'gi~latiw• Cn1mcil~ m'f'f Prm·in..inl Gm·Prn• 

ll\Pnts? 

;;;:~ .•rr. 1 ll).!l''t' to tllP ('nnt.rol ht-ing It-~, hut some- rontrol 

:-:hnultl ht• gi\"t-11. 

12 

I lo \'till a~lt't' that it IS 1uh·isahlt> nnnP tht:" lt>ss to pro\'ide 

1nr :1 suh. ... t;tntial {'lt•di\'f• majority in tlw lt~clian LP~islature? 

(l bu:-:t• 1 f•). 
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4nswer. ~loot r<'rtainly. 

1J. 

Do you acce-pt the plan of a hicamE>ral legislature as arising 

out of this, as constituting both a satisfactory machine for 

the ordinary purpn."es of legislation and as affording the means 

to the Gowmor-General in Council to secure legislation which he 

regards as essential? (Clauses q, 15, and 16). 

Answer. ~o. A Second Chamber is not necessary in India, 

where conservath·e tendencies are already too strong, and where 

the new electorates are too small to include the democratic elements 

which favour over-hasty legislation, A quickening rather than a 

retarding impulse is needed. All inten~~ts are represented in the 
Assembly, and it is not 1.1ecessary to duplicate those of land
)ordR and capitalists in a second chamber. 

The GovPrnor-GenPral can alrE>ady issue Ordinances and 

Regulations, and the Bill does' not deprive him of those po,~·ers. 

I would limit his power of issuing Regulations, by making them 

valid for one year only; to be renewed if 40 per cent of the mem

bers of the Assembly present and voting passed them (Memo-' 

randum p. 9, Sees. 14-15, para. 2.) If some further instrument 
is thought necessa.ry, I would prefer Grand CommitteE'S to the 

Council of State. 

q. 

Do you at·cept the provisions of thl" Bill as to the course 

of legislation in the Indian Lrgislature-? (Clause .20 (3) and 

(+) ). Or do you rt>g-ard thf'TU as unnPCessarily restrh.:tiH· on the 

popular Will, or as an inadequate means of ensuring to the Gon•r 

nor-General in Council the discharge of his responsibilities ? 
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A 11swcr. No. While objecting to the Council of State as a 

wlmlc, I think a deci~ion reached hy a joint sitting, if final, would 
h·..,rn it<! ohjcctionahleness, hut Clause 20 (4) should be limited 

to a temporary measure concerning order, tranquillity and emer

gt•ncy, and even thi~ lli unncccs.sary, as the Governor-General 
luu. til!' power of iAsuing Regulations and Ordinances. 

lJo you accept the changes made by the Bill (Clause 21) in 

the con•titution of the Governor-General's Executive Council? 

If nut, what llf(' yuur rewmn~ and what modifications would you 
•u~gt•st ? 

Amwrr. JlaH the Excruti\'c Mhould be Indians, as uni\'er
H.ll1y tlt•muntlt•d by Indian opinion, anc.l if diarc..:hy is not intro
tlun•d tim'<' should Le sclcded from among the elected members 

uf the A,.,,quhly. 

!6. 

lJo you think that the development of provincial autonomy 

on the one hand, and of Self-Goyernment in the Provinces on the 

utht>r, in\'olvcd any moditkutiun of the provisions of Sections 
>, 33• and 45 of the Government of India Act? (Clause >J-) 

Ans•wr. As the process of de1·olution proceeds, it appears 

tom<' probable that new lillt'S of demarcation will have to be made 

lll'l W<'<'ll I he puwcrs of the St•creta~· of State lor India and those 

pa ... ~ing to a th:lf·go,·crning- India, a&imilating his po\\crs to those 

lwlJ b)· tho Stot:rota~· of State to the Colonies, and th~t ~~uid 
imply a chance in Sl•dion 2. The- changes made in SectioriS 33 

<lnd 45 appear to me to be adequate, but I am not sufficiently 



seised of the subjects with which these Sections are concerned to 
express. an opinion of any value. 

Ij. 

Do you agree that the gradual realisation of Responsible 

Government involves periodical examination of progress, hy in

dependent authority, and that the provisions of Clause 28 of the 
Bill are well designed to afford such examination ? 

A11swer. No. I do not consider it is consitent with the rights 

and the dignity of India that she should be subjected to periodical 

examinations as to her progress. Having started India on the 
road to Home Rule, it should be left to her representative Councils 

to regulate her advance to .complete Responsible Government. 

r8. 

Are there any matters which it is proposed in the Bill to deal 
with by rule which you would suggest should be pro,·ided for 

in the Bill ? 

Answer. The election of the Presidents and Vice-Presidents 

of Council and Assembly. Clause 9 (6). · 

'9· 

Have you any observations to offer on the Reports of Lord 
Southborough's Committees and of the Committee on the Home 
Administration of Indian Affairs?. 

Answer. I accept the Report on Functions, subject to remark 
in Memorandum p. 4, Clause r (i) (a) On the Report on the 
Fra!lchille I heg to refer to Memorandum .pp. 5, 6, Clause 6 (r) 

(3) (b). 



On the Report on "Home Administration of Indian Affairs," 

I accept {p. IJ, para. 35). 

(i) Aa a valuable check on the power of certification; 

(ii) As a clear step towards Responsible Government; 

(iii) As preferable to precise delimitation as suggested. 

by Profo~"" Keith, while I admit the value of his expert opinion; 

(iv) 

(v) A <liHtinrt improvement, preferred by Indian opinion; 

(,·i) Indian opinion has long desired the abolition of the 
c..:ounril of India h<'n·iil l{iV<'n; 

{xvi) \\'ill he approved highly hy Indian opinion ; 

(xix) Tht> ~:\tnt? rt•mnrk nppli<'-B. 

I su,:J~Pst the fnllowing changes : 

(-:ii) The Council being aboli•hed, it is useless to create 
L: ft't•hlt~ doublr, to be viviiled only on occasion; the Secretary of 
State can call in any special expert when he want.. expert advice ; 

(viii-xiv) These fall with vii, the addition of between £72,ooo 

nnd £r44,ooo nnnun!ly for unnecessary advisers condemns itself. 

( xv) Seems unnecessary, being obvious ; 

(xvii) Of doubtful utility; 

(xviii) It would be preferable to assign an Under-Secretary

ehip of State to nn Indian; 

(xx) I approYe the establishment of a Select Committee. 

The remark {pam. 33) that nwmhers are already overburdened is a 
r:;ouJ .. urgunwnt for Home Rule, but to have a small number of 

rtX•mbenl with a special duty to India is better than to have none. 



Statement by Mrs. 
before the Joint 

Annie Besaut 
Committee. 

~frs. Annie Besant was called as a witness before the Joint 
Committee on the Reforms Bill o(Tuesday morning, July 29th. 
She began by reading the following preliminary statement : 

Speaking generally for my deputation, we agree with ){r. 
Surendranath Bannerji that the Bill must not be ,.·hittled dow!l 

from its present pro,isions, and we add that the whittling dotrn 

that it has already undergone as compared 11·ith the M . .o(". 
Report, issued after the full diilcusoion to which the draft rep.t 
was submitted at the hands of the Supreme and Local Gov-
ments, should be remedied. The most important of th.se "ill 
be found on p. iii of my ans,,-ers, Ql!E"St.ion 7, and I Jar ~i.al 
stress on the necll§ity of restoring r, 2, and {. The first of tbose 
points is that laid stress on by Mr. Bannerji, of the five rea•.•' 
revision tnstead of ten ; the secood, the vote of the minister ·a 
sall!,ries being transferred· at that pe:iod; and the third, 
the point about the Budget, on which I shall probably be aoked 
questions lAter. Translerenae on r.pplication from a Le~a

ture is the right method of the progressive realisation of respan· 
Bible Go,·ernment, and it should be substituted for periodical 
examination by Statutory Commissions.. (Xote Clause x (s) 

p. ~ine, Memo.) Complete Provincial Autonomy would be en
joyed by the third Legislative Council, if the periods were reduced 
to three years instead of fh·e--i.<. for the lifetime of a Council. 

We also agr,ee with Mr. Bannerji in accepting the p1incip!e 
of diarchy as inevitable in a transitional stage from irresponsi

ble to responsible Government. It was found in a slightly different 



and more disguised form in the transition from irresponsible 

to re~on.ible Government in the Colonies when the Governor'• 

Executive Council appointed by him under his Lettei'S Patent 

was increased by 1\linU.ters chosen and dismiseable by hlrn• 
the mixed Council being irremovable by a vote though confronted 

with a reprceentative Legislature. I cannot conceive of any other 

way of tmn•ler by st<tges, though it is more camouflagod in the 

Congr<>'s·League Scheme based on . Colonial precedents. Tho 

in,-onvt"nit..,H't>H imwparabl~ from diarchy gradually fon:e complete 

"'"l'"""ihilit y which come.~ naturally by the increasing power Of 
Minislen! backed by a strong Legislature, and will come in India 

without sorious shock if the drag of pelliodical examinations 

ee omitted. 

\\'e agree with Mr. llannerji in the neoessity of g'!ving 

control of the Budget, and thcn•lorc in tho restoration of tho 

li.-C'. proposals 256,>57· We urge that it is absolutely necessary 

tu Uulko tho rc,;olutiuns of tho Legislature bin<ling in the de

crmlst~ of ru.-,ervud ttubjoctd' allotments where they carry out 
a m•jurit v vots in the Executive Government, Alter discussion . . 
Ill! a whole, except where the Go,·ernor or Governor-General 

ct.>rhlio:s that the proposed vote is necessary for peace, order, 
or the dl•fcnre o[ the country, I or foreign affairs or for carrying 
o~t relations with Indian Princes. 

It is vit<u that Ministers alone should approve and pOSiibly 

prop0110 all taxation, but after full discussion in the whole Execu

tive Government, the lludc;et should be pre.sentod as a whole to 
the Le:;isl,lturt•, whose rosolutwus, as said, should be binding (see 

p. 6 llomo. clause 9, (>), I was glad to hear Sir James Mest<>n 

agrl'<l with Mr. Monl<'I,'U Umt the procedure eus~edted mi.;ht be 



applied to the Budget of the Central Government (see Evidence 

440, 445). That would carry us in the direction of fiscal auto

nomy, which IS claimed by Indmn opinion almost more insistently 

than anything else. 

We also agree with 1\Ir. Bannerji in urging that diarchy shall 

be introduced into the Central Govenment. Without this, the 
Bill is like a cart on one wheel, and responsibility in the Provinces 
overruled by autocracy in the centre will prove unworkable 

and will render provincial responsibility a shadow. Absence 

of all responsibility in the centre will reduce the Indian 

Assembly to the futile condition of Provincial Legislatures 
now, and will overshadow the Provinces with the menace 

of interference. India is not· likely to submit to an autocracy 
for another ten years, much less for an indefinite time, when all the 

rest of the world is free from ti)at anachronism ; and continual 

agitation will be the result of the preservation of the machine;y 

of autocracy. And that agitation will be led not only by "violent" 
Home Rulers like myself, but by prominent Moderates, who have 

already publicly stated that such-was their intention. 

We also agree in the appou;tment of half the Governor
General's Executive Council of Indians, and in dislike of. the Coun

cil of State, though my colleagues and myself object to it wholly, 

and prefer to it a Grand Committee, or an Ordinance to last 
for a year, to be then re-submitted to the Assembly, and passed 

by 40 per cent. members present and voting, or rejected. 

We endorr.e the Moderate contention stated in 1\Iemo-pp .. 
5 and 6, ClaoJ.lC 5 (2): "that the Governor should have no greater 
power over Mh1i.ters than o,·er Executive Co!lllcillors, and that 

whatever power the Govemor in Council has to inter(ere with 



dl'rision.'< (jf C,n\'rrnnr nncl 11-lini~(l'T~ on fhr ground or thrir po~<:;i

],J,. •·ff,•dH on rr~rn·NJ AubjPd~. rorrrApnnding powrr Ahould hr 

gin·n to CnYrnwr and Ministrr in rrgard t.o derisions of thP Go\'Pr· 

nor in C'nundl afT<•cting- t.ransfrrrP'd Ruhjrds. 

In onl<'r t.u ntrry out the Secretary of State's statement to the 

llnuKe of Commons on June 5 (Hansard cola. IJI<r-IJ12) that 
" Tlw Provincial Govrrnmrnt has got to defer to its Legislature 

hy Statut1•, that. is to Hny, in transferred subjects you have a 

(;oyernnH·nt whidt iH n•Apon~ihle to the legislature," it is neces· 

""'' th;ot tlw Joint Committee should adopt the principle of the 
pwpnxul of tht> rnn~r.PSNeS and 1\lu:-;lim League, that the relation 

ol t ht' Gnvprnor to t.lw :Minister8 in regard to the transfP'rred 

~uhj•·• ts Klutlllw thr Hnmr llH thnt ohtaining in the Self·GO\·erning 

Jl,,minittn~. ,,ith tht• diiTNt>ncc t.hnt the Governor in the presrnt. 

sdwnw i~ hot h n·prt'-"''ntutin• of the Kin~ and is the Prime 1tli· 
ni:-~tt•r. lf, as Mr. Mont~II.!,U al~o said," ~o far as tram~rrrred suh

j•·d-" :m• ,·orlt'l'fllPll, W<' :-;hall hn n• partt>d wit.l1 our t.rust.t"Pship 

a nll:-~un,··n,!Nt't 1 it to t Jw rt>prt·~£>ntat i\'PS of thP prop1P of India" 

( 11 anx:.\ nl, t"ol. 1.)1.:! }, t hC' rulf"~ murlr undC'r 5 (2) must curry out thf' 

ahun• pnliry. It is aho~1) rrmlt>rt'd nt't't'S."''lry by Mr . .Mont.o1gu'r; 

nit i,·i:-:m oi t lw altt'rnnti\ e scheme of the Local Govern

ment!'!, thnt. tlu•rf' iH no n•rtainty of rontrol by the Leg-iR

I;otun· [ in that Rchemr)lwennse on ull subjects, if the Gov•mor 

n•rt ilit>N it. i:-o in t hr int(>n•sts of his provinrf', he ran overridt> 

it " (llunsard, mi. l,lq), We are thrre[ore asking that the Joint 

l'ommittt•f' wi!J ~pt•rinlly lny stN'sS on that point .• 

\\'t• ngn•t• "ith rqunlity of Mlary and status betwffn 
Ctltlndll,ln:l nrul ~linistt:'~. 

\\'t• lwlit•,.,. that tht• nwmhN·~ of all the Progr('S._'iive Drputa

titH\S in Fn:,.:land ;lgrt'l' with Mr. Rannt"rji on tlwse \'ital points: 
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and most of us differ only on lesser. But my colleagues and 
differ with him on the d£>Sirability of claiming woman suflrag 
aa part of th'e present Bill. We urge that the objections to it ar 

weak and artificial, and that it introduces a sex disability int 
Indian life that is alien to its whole spirit: for in the elected Coun 

cils which have marked Indian civilisation from the dawn of hil 
tory, women were not barred 1 and the idea of sex as a barri( 

only came with Western systems, and e\·en there did not succee 

in barring University degref.>kl to women. "'oman suffrag~ ho 
been carried in the two Congresses befor. which it has bee 
brought, and in all the districts and other conferences where ' 

has been proposed. Why should a fresh cause of agitation be s< 

on foot hy the Bill ? With regard to that agitation, I would ref< 
the Joint Committee to p. s. where it is pointed out that women 

agitations are markedly formidable. They have already agitate 
wit.h regard to South African troubles, and succeeded. They hav 

agitated also against the Fiji Indentured system, and forme 

n drputation to the Viceroy, which obtained from him a prornis 
that the indenture should be · cancelled. And in other case 

which they have taken up they have·never yet failed, in obtainin 

that which they desired, even where men had failed, part[ 

bf'cause Indian men would not tolerate police interference wher 

women are concerned. Therefore they have been able to carr 
out an agitation on lines where mli'n have been stopped by th 

police, and it seems to me very undesirable that an agitation < 
that kind should he liable to be started by the very powerft 

sflction of educated women, who are pressing for woman suffragt 

It is true as stated by Mr. Bannerji that there might he sorn 
ohjt>ction from orthodoxy or conservatism, I would say fror 

!Jlorlem nrt.hodoxy and modern conservatism. They ohjer 



to the revival of the old Hindu cu•tom of recognising women's 
place in public life, any objector. can easily stay away from the 

polls; they need not be helped to keep away other women, 
whose men wi•h for their help. 

We do not approve of communal representation, as it intensi

fit•o srparat,iun by importing relcgious questions into politics 

whNr few, if any, political interesUI divide the pemons. We 

~·xcPpt from thc1:1e the Muhammadans in com;equence of the Luc:. 
know compact, us it has been called, und the belief that their 

tlt·~ire for it iK gradual1y diminishing under the increat-iing 
tl•ndcnry to unite the two great communities. The ubjectionH 

lu tho others I will leave. They will probably come up in 

qut•stiuns, "" !hut I need not put them here. Hut one that 
'H' particularly object. to iH the European electorate, because 

it i• alrrady largely over-represented in proportion to it.! number.. 
It is _represented in l'hambem of Commerce, m Planters' .\,.,ocia

hun~:~, and in other Hpedfically European orgamsat10n1:1 where 
there ure ports and port trusts, and so 0•1, and we think, there
torr, that bring owr-representcd in the special electorates already 

;.:i\l•n, thert- ought. not. to be another sperml electorate confined to 
EuroJl<.'ans ulonr. 

The new communal elt•dumtfti are unnece&Jary, and the 

Europcune nrc ulready largcl)• over'rer,resented. 

\\'c nnture rcspodlully to urge on the Joint Committee thut it 

wtll rurry out ~lr. Munta~u '• promU.e in his speech on the llecond 
readi"8 that thcpulir·yembodied in the rules will be fully laid down 
by tho Jomt Committee. The Letter oi the Gowrnment of In· 
dia, ~lurch 5· 1919, and the despatches of the Loc..t Governmeqt8 
show how unfrir•ndly they are to the new policy, and kulcs ITl~de 
by them will, as in the case of the Minto-Morley Rt!orms, emascu-



late t.hc Reform::; embodied in the B11l; the warm wdcomc ~i\·t·[ 
to the Minto-Morley propu.sa.l::; in the Congre&-; t·f 1yo8 and the Lit 

ter Ui.sa.ppuintment cxpres::;ed rn the Conference of 1909 marl 

the injury that may be dune by rules made by reactiona11 

Governmenw to reforms conceded by Parliament m a liiJcra 

•pint. 

We think the Report of the Functions Committee ,;ahsfactd 

ry on the whole, but would transfer Land Revenue, Irrigatiu1 

und Famme Relief, the first two as sources ot re,·enue for tht 

spending Departments transferred, because the greatest spend in. 

Department8 are to be tran:;fern•d to l\Iini.sters, the only soli._ 

ource of revenue transferred appears· to be Exrise, but the c:x· 

pansion of that means , outraging the religious feelings of Hindm 

and :Mu&Xllmans, and the few Budhists in India, as well as im· 

plying the moral degradation of the people. We regard th< 

Franchise Report as un.sU_ti.·.;factory, the property qualificatior 

being too high and no litemry qualification being added. About 

J>o.,o.ooo literates.ar.e excluded.· I 
The Crew Committee Report we accept, as far a.'3 rt'gard~ 

p:o vlliions (i), (vi), (xvi), (xix) anti (xx). \Ve sugge't the clwn:;J; 

•tatctl in (vii)-(xi1") and .(:"·iii) anJ would omit (xv) ami (xvi', 

a.; Untlece&.~rv. The chatl'res :;tatc<.l turn on the l::;ubstitutiun t 1!: 
. . " 0 il 

the Advisory Committee for the Secretary of State'• Council. \\ • 

conceive that .the Secretary of State will be able to call on alli 

expert evidence or counsel that he. wants. when the occasiNi 

O:rises, and that the heavy increase of e-xpenditure; 14-J,ooo rupet·~i~~ 

or hall thut amount is quite unnecestiary when the whole exprrc 

~Vidence is available for the Secretary of·State wlwncvcr he need! 

it .. We u.re therefore in favour of the cht.irc abolition of the Su.:·. 

retary of 'State'• Council! as has been .u;h.cd for uy the Cuno:n~:· 
fur a V'\1)' long period of time. 
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late the Rl'furms l'ntbuJied in the B1ll; the warm wdt·omc ,!.!i\'e\1 

to the llintu-l!orlcy prupusalti in the l'ongre,;s d 1908 and the bit

ter disappuinhnent expre;;:;ed m the Conference of 1909 mark 

the injury that may be done bj· rules made by reactionary 

Governments to reforms conceded by Parliament in a liberal 

spint. 

We thiuk the Report of the Functions Committee satisfaclu
ry on the whole, but would transfer Land Revenul', Irrigation 

und Famme Relief, the first two as sources at ren•nuc for the 

spending Departments transferred, because the greatest spcndin.~ 
Departments are to be transferred to Ministers, the only sulill 
ource of revenue transferred appears to · be Excise, but the ex

pansion of that means outraging the religious feelings of Hindus 

and 1\fu::;salmans, and the few Budhists in India, as well as im

plying the moral degradation of the people. \Ve regard t·he 

Fmnchi.se Report as unsati~f.~etory, the property <!Oalificati0'11 

being tao high and no literary qualificat-ion being added. .~bout 

J,O'lt."l.ooo literates are excluded.· 

The Crew Committ~e Report we accept, as far as rcsard~ 
p:o \isions (i), (,·i), (xvi), (xix) and (xx). We ~u00e't the cha11"es 

otatcd in (vii)-(xiv) and (x,·ili) anJ wuuld omit (xv) and ("·ii) 
a~. unnet:e&.-:ary. The changes ljtatcd turn on the :mbstitutlon PI 

the Advisory Committee lor the Secretary of St'lles CounciL \\ c 

conceive that .the Secretary of State will be able to call un any 
expert evidence or counsel that he wants. when the occasion 

arises, and that the heavy increase of expenditure; I4..J)ooo rupeesj 

or half that amount is quite unnecessary when the whole expert 

8 vidence is available for the Secretary of State whenever he need> 
it. . \Vc are therefore in favour of the entire aboliiion uf the SL:c

relary ullitatc'• Council; as has l>ccn asked lor by the Coll0 tl'"" 

lor a V<;D' long period of time. 
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Foreword. 

~ 

This pamphlet is published in connection with thE 
petition to the Secretary of State drafted by ~lr. Gandhi 
It is meant to enable people to fully understand th€ 
demands of the Congress and the Moslem League, befon 
signing the petition. 

This scheme does not pro,·ide for full Self-Govern 
ment but is the first and most essential step toward: 
it. The main points about the scheme are, greate! 
provincial autonomy, enlargement of the LegislatiVI 
Councils, both Provincial and Imperial, a provision tha 
half of the members of the Executive Councils shall b1 
Indians and elected by the Legislative Councils, four-fifth 
of the members of such Councils being elected by. th 
people, financial control of the Councils, and. a provisiOJ 
that all resolutions and ·bills passed by the Councils shal 
be binding on the Government unless vetoed by th"e Heal 
of the Governme!lt, greater independence of the Go;·ern 
ment of India from. the control of the Secretary of Stat€ 
abolition of the Council of the Secretary of State for Indi, 
and a pro,·ision that fhe Secretary of State for Indi 
should stand in the same relation to the Go,·ernment c 
India as the Colonial Secretary to the Governments c 
Self-Governing Dominions. 

If this petition is to have any efti.:ct it must be signe 
very~ largely. \Ve earnestly appeal to all who ar 
interested in the future of this country to co-operate wit 
us in making this petition a success. 

Printed by G. N. K ulka.rni, at ltis Karnatuk PrmLtug Pt·es 

484, ThukurdwA.r, Boml1ay. 

Published by S. G. Banker, hl . .A., fur the Home llnle Leacna 
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I 
RESOLUTION. 

(a) That having regard to the fact that the great 
communities of India are the inheritors of ancient civiliza
tions and have shown great capacity for Government and 
administration, and to the progress in education and 
public spirit made by them during a century of British 
Rule, and further having regard to the fact that the 
present system of Government does not satisfy the legi
timate aspirations of the people and has become unsuited 
to existing conditions and requirements, the Congress is of 
opinion that the time has come when His Majesty the 
King-Emperor should be pleased to issue a proclamation 
announcing that it is the aim and intention of British 
policy to confer Self-Government on India at an early 
date. 

(b) That this Congress demands that a definite step 
should be taken towards Self-Government by granting the 
reforms contained in the scheme prepared by the AU
India Congress Committee in concert with the Reform 
Committee appointed hy the All-India Muslim League 
{detailed below). 

(c) That in the reconstruction of the Empire, India 
shall be lifted from the position of a Dependency to that 
of an equal partner in the Empire with the Self-Governing 
Dominions. 

II 
That this Congress urges the Congress Committees, 

Home-Rule-Leagues, and other Asso:iations which have 
as their object the attainment of Self-Government within 
the Empire to carry on through the year an education 
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propaganda on law-abiding and constitutional lines in 
support of the reforms put forward by the Indian 
National Congress and the Moslem Legue. 

REFORM SCHEME. 
I. Provincial Legislative Councils. 

x. Provincial Legislative Councils shall consist of 
four-fifths elected and of one-fifth nominated members. 

2. Their strength shall be not less than 125 members 
in the major Provinces and from so to 75 in the minor 
Provinces. 

3· The members of councils should be elected directly 
by the people on as broad a franchise as possible. 

4- Adequate provision should be made for the repre
sentation of important minorities by election,' and the 
Mahomedans should be represented through special tlec· 
torates on the Provincial Legislative Councils in the 
following proportion's ;· 

Punjab.-One half of the elected Indian members. 
United Provinces-30 per cent , , 
Bengal , 40 , " , 
Behar , 25 , " , 
Central Provinces 15 , 

" " Madras , 15 , 
" " Bombay , One-third 
" " 

Provided that no Muhammadan shall participate in 
eny ofthe other elections to the Imperial or Provincial 
Legislative Councils, save' and except those by electorates 
representing special interests. 

Provided further 'that no bill, nor any clause thereof, 
nor a resolution introduced by a non-official member affect
ing one or the other community, which question is to be 
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1kt<:rmim•d by the members of that community in the 
Logi:;lative Council concerned shall be proceeded with, 
if three-fourths of the members of that community in the 
I' crticular council, Imperial or Provincial, oppose the bill 
or any clause thereof or the resolution. 

5· The head of the Provincial Government should 
>>ot Lc the President of the Legislative Council but the 
Council should have the right of electing its President. 

6. The right of asking supplementary questions 
shuulJ nut be restricted to the member putting the original 
<jllc>liun, but should be allowed to be exercised by any 
(Jthcr rnemhcr. 

7· (a) Except customs, post, telegraph, mint, salt, 
upiurn, railways, army and navy, and tributes from Indian 
St;tlcs, all otlh:r sources of revenue should be ProvinciaL 

(h) There should be no divided heads of revenue. 
The Guvernmcnt of India should be provided with fixed 
c.ontri!Jutiuns from the Provincial Government, such fixed 
CJt1triiJllt10ns being: liable to revision when extraordinary 
e.wJ unforeseen contingencies render such revision 
Ih!Cc~sary. 

(e) The Provincial Council should have full authority 
to deal with all matters affecting .the internal administra
tiuu of the Province, including the power to raise loans, 
t" impose ancl alter taxation, and to vote on the budget. 
All item' of c'penditure, and all proposals concerning 
ways .\lltl m~.u1S for r.\ising: the necessary revenue should 
b~ omloodieJ in bills and submitted to the Provincial 
Coum.:il t'r adoption. 

(.1) Resolutions on all matters within the purview 
,_,r the Provincial Government should be allowed for 
,:.;,,,.ls>iun in accordance with rules made in that behalf 
\•y the Council itself. 
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(e) A resolution passed by the Provincial Legis
lative Council shall be binding on the Executive Govern· 
ment unless vetoed by the Governor-in-Council, provided 
however that if the resolution is again passed by the 
Council after an interval of not less than one year, it must 
be given effect to. -

(f) A motion for adjournment may be brought 
forward for the discussion of a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, if: supported by not less than one-eighth 
of the members present. 

8. A special meeting of the Provincial Council may 
be summoned on a requisition by not less than one·eighth 
of the members. 

g. A bill, other than a money bill, may he introduced 
in Council in accordance with rules made in that beh'alf 
by the Council itself, and .the consent of the Government 
should not be required therefor, 

ro. All bills pa~sed by Pro,·incial Legislatures sha!I 
have to receive the assent of the Governor before they 
become law but may be vetoed by the Governor-General. 

II. The term ·of office of the members shall be five 
years. 

II. Provincial Governments. 

I. The head of every Provincial Government sha!i 
be a Governor who shall not ordinarily belong to the 
Indian Civil Service or any of the permanent services. 

2. There shall be in e\·ery province an Executive 
Council which, with the Governor, shall constitute the 
Executive Government of the Province. 

3- Members of the Indian Civil Service shall not 
ordin'trily be appointed to the Executive Councils. 
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4· Not less than one-half of the members of the I' "'cutivc Council shall consist of Indians to be elected 
hy the elected members of the Provincial Legislative 
r(luncil. 

5. The tBrm of office of the members shall be five 
ye:1rs. 

III. Imperial Legislative Council. 
I. The strei1gth of the Imperial Le~islati\'e Council 

:;hall be IS<>. 

2 Four-fifths uf the members shall be elected, 

;. The frconch1se for the Imperial Lef':islative Council 
shc\11lcl h.: widened os far as possible, on the lines of the 
ekcturat•·s for il!uhommadans for the Provincial Legisla
tiv~ Councils and the elected members of the Provincial 
L''f;i<L,ti\'e Councils should also form an electorate for the 
rdnrn of nwmbcrs to the Imperial Legislative Council. 

4. On.:-lhir<l of the Indian elected members should 
I.' ~luh:11nmadans elected by separate Muhammadan 

:~ ;.·ct~~r.\.lt~S in the several provinces in the proportion as 
r(,·,trly as m:1y be, in which they arc rcprest:nted on the 
l'rovind.tl l.c~i~lativl~ Councils by separnte l\luhammadan 
r·l(·ctorates. 

, .. ,,h. pro,·isos to section I, clause 4. 
). Tlw Prc"i,lent of the Council 'hall be elected by 

tlh~ t ~on neil itself. 

IJ. Th,, ri;:ht of ask in~ supplementary questions shall 
thlt he fL'~lrictcd to the member puttinf! the original 
-rll·:;tit'~n hut shonld he allowed to be exercised by any 
<her member. 

;. A speci.-tl mcl'ting of the Council may he summon
, I on a reqnisiti0n l•y not lei's than one-ei~hth of the 
.· ··'mhers. 
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8. A bill, other than a Money Bill, may be introduced 
in Council in accordance with rules made in that behalf 
by the Council itself, and the consent of the Executive 
Government should not be required therefor. 

g. All bills passed by the Council shall have to 
receive the assent of the Governor General before they 
become law. 

Io. All financial proposals relating to sources of in
come and items of expenditure shall be embodied in bills. 
Every such bill and the budget as a whole shall be 
submitted for the vote of the Imperial Legislative Council. 

II. The term of office of members shall be five years. 

12. The matters rrientioned herein below sho.\1 be 
exclusively under the control of the Imperial Legislative 
Council. · 

(a) Matters in regard to which uniform legislation for 
the whole of India is desirable. 

{b) Provincial legislation in so far as it may aftect 
interprovincial fiscal relations. 

(c) Question affecting purely Imperial Revenue 
excepting tributes from Indian States. 

{d) Questions affecting purely imperial expenditure, 
except that no resolution of the Imperial Legislative 
Council shall be binding on the Governor General in 
Council in respect of military charges for the defence 
of the country. · 

(e) The right of revising Indian Tariffs and customs 
duties, of imposing, altering or removing any tax or cess, 
n10difying the existing system of currency and bankin~, 
and granting any aids or bounties to any or all deserving 
and nascent industries of the country. 
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(/) l\csoluti01;S on all matters relating to the admi· 
,;,.tr:Iliou of the country as a whole. 

13. A resolution passed by the Legislative Council 
'hould be bindiug on the Executive Government, unless 
vetoed hy the Governor General in Council; provided 
however that if the resolution is again passed by the 
Cu11ncil after an interval of not less than one year, it must 
l•c givc.~n effect to. 

I+ A motion of adjournment may be brought forward 
fur the di,cussiou of a definite matter of urgent public 
i111purt.Ince, if supported by not less than one-eighth of the 
m~rnbers present.. 

15. When the Crown chooses to exercise its power 
uf vdu iu rq~ard to a bill pa~scd by a Provincial Legisla
tive Council or by the Imperial Legislative Council it 
~.hu11ld be exerciscJ within twelve months from date on 
which ii is passed, and t!1e bill shall cease to have effect 
as from the thtc on which the fact of such veto is made 
k~town to the Let:.bbtive Council concerned. 

1G. The Im pcrial Legisbtive Council shall have no 
l •uwcr lu interfere with the Government of India's direc
Lic'n uf the military affairs and the forei~n and political 
fL·I.\tiuns of India including: the dcdaration of war, the 
H\,1 kin~~ uf }'e;tce anJ the entering into treaties. 

IV. The Government of India.. 

I. The Gowrnur-Gencral of India will be the heacl 
uf the Gul·,·rnmcnt of India. 

J. lie will hal"e an Exccutil"e Council, half of whom 
.·l\.\11 he lnJi.\1\s . 

.l· The Indian Members should be elected by the 
illl'Tlll'l:rs of the lm pl·rial Legislative Council. 
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+ ~!embers of the Indian Civil Service shall not 
ordinarily be appointed to the Executive Council of the 
Governor-General. 

5- The power of making all appointments in the 
Imperial Civil Services shall vest in the Government of 
India, as constituted under this scheme, due regard being 
paid to existing interests, subject to any laws that may be 
made by the Imperial Legislative Council. 

6. The Government of India shall not ordinarily 
iuterfere in the local affairs of a Province, and powers not 
specifically given to a Provincial Go\'ernment, shall be 
deemed to be vested in the former .. The authority of the 
Government of India will ordinarily be limited to general 
supervision and superi~tendence over the Provincial 
GoYernments. 

7· In legislative and .. administrative matters the 
Government of India, as constituted under this scheme, 
shall, as far as possible, be independent of the Secretary 
of State. · · 

8. A system of independent audit of the accounts of 
the Government of India sh~uld be instituted. 

V. The Secretary of State in Council. 

1. The Council of the Secretary of State for India 
should be abolished. 

2. The salary of the Secretary of State should be 
placed on the British Estimates. 

3· The Secretary of State should, as far as possible, 
occupy the same position in relation to the Government 
of India, as the Secretory of State for the Colonies does in 
rehtion to the Governments of the Self-Go,·ernins 
Dominions. 
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4· The Secretary of State for India should be assisted 
l•y two f~<:rmanent Under-Secretaries, one of whom should 
~.~lw;tys be an Indian. 

VI. India and the Empire. 
1. Iu any Council or other body which may be 

conditntet! or convened for the settlement or control 
of lmJ•<:ri"l affairs, India shall be ade1uately represented 
in lil<c manner with the dominions and with equal rights. 

2. Indians should be placed on a footing of equality 
in rupect uf status and rights of citizenship with other 
snl•.i•'~t>. of !lis Majesty the King throughout the Empire. 

VII. r.rrnitary and other Matters. 
1. The military and naval sen•ices of His Majesty, 

ltoth in their commissioned and non-commissioned ranks, 
:-:.lwuld l1t' thrown open to Indians and adequate provision 
:~bould l•t' nude for. their selection, tr rining and instruc ... 
tion in 'InUiJ. 

2. Indians shoulJ \1e allowed to enlist as volunteers. 

J· Executive Ollicers in lndi" shall have no 
Jl~t1it·i;ll \11.)\\'t.TS cntruskd to them, and the judiciary in 
0.·\·ry Pruvilll:e sltalll~e placed unJer the bight:st Court of 
the l'ru\'incc. 
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lVhe11 the ll'ar at lollfl last comes to an 
end. we shalf find ourselves confronted with a 
lllrt:t•of dtJjil'lilties such as no generation of men, 
tl whom ll't' haw any rerrwd, have ever harZ to 
face lwji>re. As the wa1' itsrlf is the greatest in 
history, so wi/1 its nftennath be the most pro
rliyiolls. And upo11 tlll those who are not of 
necessit 11 II' holly uh.sorbed in the cond11ct of the 
~(•ur it.sl'~(. there rests 'Fw highf'r obliyution tlwn 
tu tlii11!.- t'ollstuntly. strenuously, COII'IU'ctedly, 
ll'ilh .solll'nw:;.s but. rzl.s", 1j they are fortunate 
t•wwyh to J>ns.'less it. ll'ilh imagination, of thf' 
111'11' lllt'USIII'l'S and ml'flwds byzchich those difji
l'lllfi,·s IIIII!/ hupfy be Ot't'I'C011!C. 

-Lord !Jfilner 



THE CONGRESS~LEAGUE SCHEME. 

AN EXPOSITION. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF THE SCHEME. 

The fundamental ideas of the Congress-League 
-scheme of post-war reforms may be summarised under 
,n few heads:-

. 1. The voice of the duly elected representatives of 
the people should prevail both in the Indian and in the 
provincial legislative councils, and for this purpose these 
elected representatives should be in a substantial 
majority. 

2. These legislative councils should in their respec
tive sph~res enjoy complete freedom of legislation, sub
ject of course to certain exclusions and to the veto first 
of the head of the province concerned and then of the 
Governor-General, and to disallowance by the Crown. 

3. The legislative councils should have full control of 
the filllmces of the country. This includes the power of 
n•gulating the t•1xationand expenditure of tbe State, omit
ting certain specified heads, and also the power of fixing 
the ttuiiT, not only for the purposes of revenue, but, if it 
be deemed nccess11ry, for encouraging indigenous manu
factures and industries and thus utilising to the full the 
economic resources of the land. 

4. The councils should have the power of control
ling tho executiYe, though not of turning them out of 
a !lice. 
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5. To ensure that the representatives voice th6 real' 
needs and wishes of the people, they should be elected 
by ballot on a direct and wide franchise. 

6. To safeguard the constitutional rights of the sub
ject in respect of person and property, freedom of mo
vement and expression of opinion, etc., as well as to admi
nister justice between subject and subject, the courts of 
the land should be manned by a judiciary, ·independent 
of the executive and controlled by the high courts of the 
several provinces. 

Each of these reforms is a wide departure from exist
ing conditions. At present the executive Government, 
which is almost exclusively British, monopolises· all 
power. The elected members of the legislative counc,ils 
have some opportunities ~f criticising the admipistratio,n 
and suggesting improvements; but the executive have 
everywhere the power of getting such laws passed as 
they desire and employing the financial and economic re
sources of the country in.ways that seem to them proper;. 
while the judiciary in som.e ranks do not enjoy the com
plete independence of the executive that they should, : 
and are precluded by law in certain classes of cases from ' 
protecting the citizen against the encroachments of the '· 
executive. The ruling class who wield these vast powers· 
are generally unwilling to yield them even in part, and , 
the European community in India, who get certain bene- · 
fits from the existing state of things, likewise resist all' 
proposals that tend to transfer civil authority to the· 
hands of popular representatives. Such resistance is. 
natural, however indefensible on grounds of justice. It. 
is difficult to see how the leaders of the Indian political· 



BRITISH SUZERAINTY GUARANTEED. ' . 
" 

mo\·ement of the day c~n show any tenderness to this 
practical British monopoly of civil power without be
traying the interests of posterity, which they are bound 
to regard as a sacred trust. One of the few wise things 
that Lord Sydenham has said recently is that Indians 
have abundant opportunities for expre•sion of opinion 
in the counsels of Government. No reforms which 
merely multiply such opportunities will answer the 
needs of the hour. Our European friends, who offer 
co-operation in a reasonable and moderate programme 
-and it is quite welcome-may have their own 
idoas. But they should understand clearly-and it 
needs frequent iteration-that the most vital part of 
the Congress-League scheme is the vesting of polit
ical power and responsibility for internal affairs in 
a legisluture in which the popular representatives 
should be in a majority. Adequate and even liberal 
representation shall be given to all interests, certainly 
tho European interest will be amply safeguarded; but 

. the domiuant voice in the future must be that of the 
naturnl le11dcrs of the people. 

BRITISH SUZERAINTY GuARANTEED. 

UNFOUNDED FEARS. 

The Congress-League scheme provides ample gua
mntee for the maintenance of British suzerainty in India. 
The Indian legislature is to have no control over the army 
and the 1\IWY or over foreign relations. War and peace 
and the conclusion of treaties are left to the imperial au
thorities. A clause in the scheme e:~.-pressly states that 
"no resolution of the imperial legislative council shall 
be binding on the Governor-Geneml in council in re;-
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pect of military charges for the defence of the country." 
The prerogatives of the British Crown are untouched. 
The posts of the highest power and distinction will 
still remain in the gift of the authorities in England. 
The sovereignty of King and Parliament in legislation 
is intact. It is true that the Indian legislative council 
will under the scheme make laws governing the consti· 
tution and character of the civil services,and the Govern· 
ment of India will control all the appointments thereto. 
But as vested interests are to be scrupulously preserved, 
the personnel of these services, even in the highly im· 
probable contingency of drastic changes coming into 
early operation, will remain largely European for 
another generation. The regard for vested interests in 
the region of commerce and industries will be no less 
tender. The alarm of British capitalists that seJf.gov· 
ernment in India will imperil their money and· destroy 
the railways and factories is a grotesque survival of 
primitive tribal distrust. Let them understand that 
lnqians have a keen sense of national honour, and if. 
they were to have far more independence than the 
Congress-League scheme seeks, they would scorn to 
repudiate the lawful claims of any community or decree 
a general spoliation of the property of foreigners. In 
any case it is a ridiculous idea that western people, who 
have long practised the arts of economic and political 
aggression in the east and know how to exact reprisal< 
and indemnities out of proportion to the dtlmages suffer
ed, will be without the means of making good their just 
claims in their own dependency, held down by an army 
under their undhided control. Another fear that has 
been expressed is that the transfer of power su~"ested. 

"" 
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by the Congress-League scheme would be followed by 
a revival of the anarchy and disorder of pre-British 
days, when, if we are to believe the common text-books. 
of history in our schools, thugee and dacoity were regular 
and profitable occupations, journeys' were perilous, and 
property and even life were insecure. Now, there is abun
dant testimony to the fact that, beneath the disturbances 
and movements of warrior bands of that time, the life of 
the common people mu smooth in the usual channels, 
and tht• operutions of agriculture and trade were seldom 
brought to a standstill. Peace and civil order are not 
conceptions new to India; and in the hundred odd years 
of. British rule they have struck their roots deep in the 
institutions of the country and the disposition and charac
ter of the people. It may suit opponents of the political 
adYancc of Indians to. contend in the heat of debate that 
Indi:ms.left to themselves cannot, by reason of their 
uatuml slackness, tenderness of disposition or fatalistic 
yiews of life, maintain a strong executive government. 
This theory, though it may be p1easing to the \'anity of 
those thut now wield civil power, is ,not borne out by 
tht• facts of every-day ndministmtion or the nnnals of 
om courts. It is an easy but none the less fallacious rea
"'ning which infers, from the earnestness with which 
pl.,adcrs ddcnd the nccused in criminal cases or the 
Yi.~our with which editors expose the ,·agaries of district 
ollicials, that the community in general cannot appreciate 
a stron~ und impartial rul~. Besides, if there is n break
ing up of laws nnd the stern :mn of justice is paralysed, 
lht• n•sultinr: di,n:-ter will not be confined to the pro
petty and interest• of European mcrchuub; it will fall 
with crushing weight on the people themsch·cs, whose 
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losses, moral and material, will outweigh beyond all 
measure those of the fo~eign capitalists who now 
loudly bewail their anticipated ruin. Such fears, it is 
impossible to believe, European traders in India 
really entertain; what apparently they are con
cerned about is the gradual diminution and final loss 
of the facilities that the political ascendancy of their race 
gives them for exploiting the economic resources of India. 
The expanding national life of the country will doubtless 
tend in the direction of breaking all monopoly and un
due advantage and placing the children of the soil on a 
footing of perfect equality with all classes of Hi~ Majesty's 
subjects who make Indi~ their home. If this consumma· 
tion be unwelc;ome to any community, there is no help
ing it. Opposition coming from them is dictated by 
selfish greed and deserve~ no consideration. · 

MUST MILITARY AND CIVIL POWER GO TOGETHER? 

By an ingenious· turn of reasoning our willingness 
to leave the direction of military and naval affairs in the 
hands of the executive, which should be accepted as con
clusive proof of our loyalty and our desire to.remain within 
the empire, is used against our cause. Freedom must be 
justifiedofher children,says one critic, which is perilously 
near to saying that freedom will be given only to those who 
can fight for it. Do you expect us,asks another, to defend 
your country from her enemies, while· you exclude us 
from all administration? A third thinks that we have 
no business to lean on the British power for protection 
against the risks of our own policy. We ask whether 
the self-governing Dominions do not look to the British 
navy for protection, and whether the right of civil ad-
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ministration is exacted from them as the price of it. I£ 
the nnswer be that the people of the Dominions are the 
Sllmc flesh and blood as the British, it is a confession that 
non-British races in the empire must be content with the 
Rtatus of perpetual subordination. If, on the other hand, 
fitness und character 1ue to be the criteria, a study of 
past history or prc,;ent conditions fails to justify any dis
crimination. If Indians are to-day unable to defend 
themselves, whose fault is it? The disability has been 
imposed u;:>on u,, and one of the great acts of restitution 
that the British have to perform is to enable Indians, as 
expcuitiously u,; muy be, to defend their hearths and homes 
against foreign uggression in the international compli
cations of the future. There is no reason why the grant 
of int•'rnal autonomy to the people of India should wait 
on t!10 process of their militnry equipment. The pace of 
the for!uer need not be regulated by that of the latter, 
The better mind of Englund, which has accepted respon
sible r:ovcrnmcnt as the political goal of India, will re
fuse to assent to the doctritie that India should be left 
n prey to the foreign aggressor, unless she paid for herde
fllncc, not only by proviuing nmple guarantees, as already 
mentioneu, for the maintenance of British suzerainty, but 
by continued renunciation of her right to self-rule and 
sc 1 f- rca lisut ion. 

GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA MUST BE LIBERALISED TOO. 

The authors of the scheme have made little di!Terence 
lwtw~en the Government of India and the Governments 
of the prO\·inces in respect of the composition and rela
tive position of the executive nnd the legislature. In the 
-ccntml as wdl as the locnl Governments, they have pro 
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vided for a four-fifths majority of elected members in 
the legislative council and endeavoured in various wr.ys 
to secure its ascendancy over the executive Govermnent. 
In so doing they have gone beyond the limit laid down 
by Lord Morley, who made out the necessity of an offi
cial majority in the imperial legislative council in the 
following passage of his Reform Despatch of 1908 to the 
India Government: "I must therefore regard it as essential 
that your Excellency's council, in its legislative as well 
as its executive character, should continue to be so con
stituted as to ensure its constant and uninterrupted power 
to fulfil the constitutional obligations that it owes, and 
must always owe, to His Majesty's Government and to 
the Imperial Parliament~" The same point was empha
sised in 1911 by the Government of Lord Hardinge in 
the sentences that immediately preceded the oft-quoted 
promise of provincial autonomy : "The maintenance of 
British rule in India depends upon the ultimate s.{pre
macy of the Governor-General in council, and the Indian 
Councils Act of 1909 itself bears testimony to the impossibi-' 
lity of allowing matters of vital concern to be decided by 
a majority of non-official members in the imperial 
legislative council.". The idea underlying this radical 
difference between the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments is that, as the responsibility 
for the welfare and advance of the people of India 
rests ultimately on the people of Great Britain, the po
licy that is to prevail in the internal administration of 
India must be the policy of the British executive. The 
recent announcement of policy made by the Secretary 
of State for India in the House of Commons expresses 
the same idea in the following words: " The British Gov· 
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ernment and the Government of India, on whom the res
ponsibility lies for the welfare and the advancement of 
the Indian peoples, must be the judges of the time and· 
the measure of each advance (towards responsible gov-· 
ernment )." Opinion in India no longer acquiesces in 
this theory. It holds that the people of India through 
their representutiYes ure quite fitted to bear this respon-
sibility, and that, so far at least as internal affairs are 
conccrneu, the responsibility shoulu be devolved on ti.em •.. 
Proviucinl autouomy, though nn im'portant object, 
i,; uo long~r the highest object of Indian ambition. A 
substantialmea,ure of internal freedom, allowing for the· 
,eiTcctiYe presermtion of Dritish paramountcy, is the first 
"ue!inite stop" which the advanced political school· 
urRCS His 1\lr.jesty's Government to take towards the 
realisation of lndi11's political uestiny, which has been 
recently uelineu authoritatiYely to be responsible gov
cnun"ent. ~ow freeuom in internal matters requires 
thnt the determination of policy and the oversight of 
tho'c that carry it out should vest in the uuly elected 
reprcscnttltives of the people, who should therefore be 
in 11 clcur nmjority in the Inuian legislative council. The 
experiment of proYincial autonomy cannot he conducted 
untler fnYoumble couditions, if the proceedings of a de
u•ocrutic body, using the word in a very approximate 
sense, were to be reviewed by a bureaucratic body above. 
The ideals of the one are di!Terent fr0m those of the 
other, and in some respects may even be sharply con
trasted; and past experience gives no assurance that 
the reYiewing authority in this case will have either the 
knowle<lgc or the symp11thy necessary for a just exercise 
of its fundion. Among those accustomed to the possess-
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.ion of irresponsible power, it i> a common belief that to 
interpose a check on the advancing tide of democracy is 
to perform a great service to humanity in one's genera
tion. The prospect before autonomous provincial Govern
ments would be dismal indeed if their growth were to 
. depend on the countenance and approval of an unre
formed Government of India, sure of its o"·n perfection 

·and proof ngaitl5t generous enthusiasms. K or is there any
thin" in the nature of the subjects that will fall within the 

0 • 

province of the Government of India, so intrinsically 
different from the nature of the subjects with which the 
local Governments will be concerned as to justify their 
administration by agencies differing not only in range but 
in kind. Omitting military matters and foreign relations, the 
Government of India will regulate such branches of admi-. 
nistration as salt, customs, .railways, the penal code, and 

·currency and banking. Are tltese branches best dealt with 
by a bureaucratic form of government ? If education may 
be entrusted to the leaders of the people,'why should uot 

·the manufacture and sale of salt be entrusted also? In fact, 
if the immediate bearing of .a department on the welfare 
of the people be a test of its fitness to be placed under 
the control of the representatives of the people, such 
questions as customs duties and the development of local 
industries come appropriately within the category. It 
follows therefore that the central Go,·ernment, to which 
must be assigned not only all matters of imperial revenue 
and expenditure, but all those in regard to which uniform 
legislation for the whole of India is desirable ,1nd those 
relating to the administration of the country as a whole, 
must be dominated by the popular element to the 
same extent as the Governments of the provinces. 
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The scheme asks that the Indian legislative council 
should consist of at least ISO members, that the legis
lative council of each major province of at least 12 5, and 
that of each minor province of from 50 to 75 members. 
In every case four-fifths of these members are to be elect• 
eu, and the remainin~ one-fifth to be nominated by the 
Viceroy or the Governor, us the case may be. It may 
be taken for granted that the members oi the executive 
council will be nominatcu, and perhaps also some secre
taries to Government 1.1nd the heads of departments. 
The nominated Hon-o11icials would very likely represent 
classes or interests who win no seat. at the elections 
and may also include men of distinctio;1 or ex.perience .in 
business or ntlmiilistration. :\lahomedaris are to return 
throur:h special electorates of tlwir own one-third of the 
elected InJinn members in the Indian legislative councils 
and in the provincial le~i,;lative councils a proportion 
varying from one-half in the Punjab to I 5 per cent. in 
:\l.tdras and the Central Provinces. Except in the cases 
of Benr:>Ll nnd the Punjab, thiH proportion is much in 
execs• of the numerical proportion of the commu
nity to the population. The theoretical propriety 
of comnnuml representation, with the added elements 
of s,•pamtc clectomtes and excessive proportion, is 
11 much dcbnted qm'"tion. Its necessity in the pre
K<'nt conditions of the country i" generally ackno\\·
lt•tl~~d, 11nd our sclwme pushes the principle n >;tep 
further and prO\·iJ,,, for the atlequate representation 
of important minorities by election. What these im
portnnt minoritic~ are must be determined for each 
proYince by its own peculitlr conditions, while the mean-
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ing of the word 'adequate' may give rise to mucb 
wrangling in certain cases. It is fortunate that in some
provinces like Bengal and the United Provinces no non
Moslem minority has yet demanded separate 'representa
tion. The Sikhs in the Punjab desire to be recognised for 
this purpose, though it is doubtful whether the community 
as a whole will suppport the demand, put forward by one
of their leading men, of one-third of the strength of the 
local council while the community form only 12 per cent. 
of the population. In the Bombay Deccan, the Lingayats, 
whom Mr. Gokhale specifically mentions by way of illust
ration in his scheme, have not been s)ow to claim separate
treatment, while the 'depressed classes' 'also seek special 
consideratipn. Certain other classes like the Marathas, 
Malis, and Bhanparis, grouped together under the gene~ 
raJ name 'backward', have likewise advanced similar
claims ; but as they form .. a majority of the popula
tion they can hardly come under the description 
' important minoriti<;s .' mentioned in the Congress-. 
League scheme. The same remark applies to the 
non-Brahman Hindus of Madras, whose numerical 
strength overwhelms that ·of the Brahmans. Indian 
Christians and Panchamas have raised their own voices 
in the southern presidency_ ·In this unfortunate pro
vince a section of non-Brahmans have gone so far as to 
repudiate the Congress-League scheme on the ground 
that it would take them away from the protection of 
the impartial European ruler and place them once more 
under the heel of their original oppres>ors, the Brahmans. 
This repucliation is repudiated by a section of non-Brah
man,, larger and more influential than the other, who 
have rect;ntly organised themselves for the purpose of 
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~upporting the Congress-League scheme and at the same 
time demanding separate representation for their com
munity, It is unusual to make special arrangements for 
the protectiouofanimmense aud overwhelming majority, 
but it is also unusual for a numerically small caste to 
enjoy a decisive ascendancy over most other classes in 
·Culture and social and political influence. The framers 
of the Congress-League scheme failed to foresee this con
tingency. But some way must be found of overcoming 
it. So far the proposals that have been made for the 
purpose aim at securing a minimum representation for 
the majority and on a special. electorate. It would seem 
easier rmd more natural to fix a maximum for the Brah
niun minority. After setting apart the fifteen places due 
to Moslems, some seuts for Indian Christians, some for 
Pnnchamas, nnd some for special interests, namely, the 
university, commerce, trade and planting and the larg~ 
corporntions of Madras, Madura and Trichinopoly, the 
lmhmce of seats may be distributed among electorates 
·to be constituted on a territorial basis. If, instead of 
making 11 diotrict the unit electorate, we group two or 
three district" together and make such a group the unit 
electorate, it should be practicable to assign four or five 
members to each group and then restrict the Brahman 
to one scat in the case of four-member groups and two 
seats in the cusc of larger groups, the \·oting, however, to 
be not by non-Bmhmaus and Brahmans separately, but by 
nll the qimlilied voters plnced in one common list. 
Subject to such n limitation, the territorial election may 
be so armnged, if the plan be generally approYed, as to 
yield proportional rt>presentatiou ou a transferable 
vote. ( And this mny be adopted nil oYer Indiu. ) On this 
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propo;;al the maximum represootation that the Brahman 
can get will be somewhat over 25 per cent. of the terri
torial representation while it is possible that he wins 
no seat in some constituencies and fails in the aggregate 
to reach 25 per cent. It would be a meritorious act of 
self-sacrifice on the part of the Brahman to agree to this 
or a similar plan before the time comes for Madras re
presentatives to meet the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy, and it would be a proud and happy day for him and 
for the other parties concerned, when, after about ten 
or fifteen years, the non-Brahmans of Madras resolve 
that this restriction on the Brahman be removed as they 
no longer fear and distrust ·him. This will be the only 
effective way of reassuring those who have a genuine 
apprehension that the ·congress-League scheme would 
~ive too much power to the Brahmans and silencing those 
others who exploit this apprehension for their own pur• 
poses and shed hypocritical tears for the fate of the lqng
sutfering masses of the country under the tyranny of 
the narrowest and most selfish oligarchy in the world. 

Lord Islington in his Oxford address expressed the 
view that, while it was necessary to give to legislative 
councils power and responsibility, there was no need 
to enlarge them. This is an untenable view. In an 
earlier part of the address he had himself stated that 
the elected members should be "properly representative 
of the various classes of the Indian society." When it 
is remembered that not only various classes but various 
interests also require to be adequately represented and 
that the authorities would be unwilling to dispense with 
a certain number of officials, it is easy to see that the 
number fifty is too small to al!El'W of all the renuirements. 
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li>cing fulfilled. His Lordship objects to the franchise be-
ing territorial as it will result in the return of members 

• belonging to one and the same class. It is to avoid this-
evil that the framers of the Congress-League scheme have· 
adopted the principle of communal representation; but 
since the root-idea of the reforms is to allow scope 
for the popular will to prewil, the representation of com-
munities on the council cannot be the sole or even the 
principal aim to be kept in view. What may be called 
the general body of the people must be given the hulk of 
the representation ; in other words, the territorial repre
sentatives Hhould he in a substantial majority. It should 
be remembered that the scheme provides both at the· 
centre and in the provinces for a single house of legisla
ture. Care hus therefore to be taken that, while the · 
composition of the house includes the elements which· 
are distincth·e of either chamber in a bi-cameral parlia
ment; the popular element, which stands for the 
genernl populution, may have it in its power to 
determine policies with a fair degree of uniformity and 
continuity. The executive councillors and the other no
minees of Government, assisted now and again by the 
r<•prescntath·es of the various interests, will discharge 
the functions of a second chamber, correcting, criticising· 
and retarding, if not altogether hindering, measures bear
ing the marks of prejudice, ignorance and haste com. 
monly associnted with the popular element. The officinl 
nominees and those that associt\te with them from time · 
to time require for this reason to be of sufficient importance· 
in tho council, by their number and quality, to infiuence · 
its rro<:eedings, but they should not have it in their power: 
us 11 n1\e to out Yote or paralyse the territorilll element. 
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The legislatures, having substantial majorities of 
-elected territorial representatives, 'are to enjoy, within 
:the spheres marked out for them, full power of legisla
.tion. The Indian legislative council cannot deal with 
matters relating to the army or the navy, the declaration 
<Jf war or the making of treaties ; these will be the exclu
_;;ive province of the Viceroy and his executive. 
Clause 12 under the heading ' Imperi1l Legislative Coun

.cil ' enum~rates the classes of subjects on which it has 
-exclusive power of legislating: they are: "(a) matters 
.in regard to which uniform legislation for the whole of 
India is desirable; (b) provincial legislation in so far :>s 
it may affect inter-provil\cial fiscal relations; (c) ques· 
tions affecting purely imperial revenue, excepting tri
butes from Indian States; (d) questions affecting im~ 
perial expenditure, except t~at no resolution of the im
.periallegislative council shall be binding on the Governor
•General in council in respect of military charges 
for the defence of the country; (e) the right of revising' 
Indian tariffs and customs 'duties, of imposing, altering 
or removing any tax or cess, and granting any aids or 
bounties to any or all deserving and nascent industries 
.<Jfthe country; (/) resolutions on all matters relating to 
·the administration of the country as a whole." The 
imperial legislature will also have concurrent power 
with the local legislatures to deal with all matters per
taining to the provinces. Laws passed by this council 
may be vetoed by the Governor-General and disallowed 
by the Crown within one year. There is a remarkable 
•limitation placed on the legislation both of the imperial 
;and the provincial councils. It is to the effect that the 
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Hinuu or the Mahomedan members of any council may 
by uthree-fourths majority object to the enactment of 
any bill or any clause thereof, introduced by u non
olficial member, und the objection shall prevail. Provin
cial legislation is subject to the veto of the Governor 
anu of the Governor-Generalund to disallowance by the 
Crown in one year. 

Reference may be made at this point to Lord Isling
ton's conception of the future of reconstructed India as 
resembling the Australian Commonwealth. Of course 
we have to think of the Governments as wholes, the exe
cutive anu the legislative branches together. In Austra
lia tho component States existeu in complete indepen
uc:ince for a long time nnd then by common agreement 
feucrutcd together into one Commonwealth. Anxious 
that their original inuepenuence should suffer no more 
diminution than was absolutely necessary, they stipulated 
thut the Commonwealth shoulu have only certain specified 
powers, the resiuuary functions inhering in them as 
before. In Indi1l, ou the contrary, accoruing to both theory 
tllld practice, the provincial Governments have no inde
pendent constitutional status and are merely the agents 
of the Government of Inuia. In the natural course of 
devolution, the former will get only such powers as are 
tmnsferrcd to them, and the residuary po'fers will re
main with tho centml authority. Our Cori~ss-League 
scheme expressly lays down this proposition : '' The 
Goverument of India shall not ordinarily interfere in the 
loc1ll uiTairs of a province, and powers not specifically 

1 

given to a proYincinl Government, shall be deemed to be 
vested in the former." 1\Ioreover, even in respect of tbe 
powers so devolYed, the imperial Government is under 

2 
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the scheme to retain the right of ' general supervision 
and superintendence over the provincial Governments, ' 
though its interference should ordinarily be limited to 
such general supervision and superintendence. The 
analogy of the Australian Commonwealth has thus no 
exact application here. The arrangement in Canada 
affords a more apt illustration. There the Dominion 
Government has no general control over the provin
cial Governments, but it has a veto over the legisla
tion of the provinces, whose law-making power is, 
as in the case of local Governments in India, re
stricted to certain specified subjects. On the other 
hand, in another respect, not so important as the mutual 
relation of the Governments from a constitutional 
standpoint, but not less impressive to th,e popular ima
gimtion, India would prefer the Australian to the Can'a
dian model. In Canada. the heads of the provinces 
are Lieutenant-Governors appointed by the Governor
General in council of the Dominion and removable by 
the same authority.· '.rhe Australian States have, on the. 
contrary, decided to have Governors appointed direct 
by the Crown. Politicians were not wanting who 
argued that Lieutenant-Governors would cost less to the 
States and might be chosen from among the local leaders; 
but the view which prevailed was that the plan would 
necessarily carry an inferiority of status, and the States 
thought themselves, like the States of the American 
Union, co-ordinate in rank with the federal Govern
ment. For a reason quite different, Indian public opi
nion prefers Governors from abroad to Lieutenant-Gov
ernors selected from the Civil Service. Notwithstanding 
a great record of work and many names of eminence, 
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this service has, by its power-grasping, self-admiring 
and unprogressive character, evoked an unfriendly 
attitude on the pRrt of the educated classes, who see a 
brighter chance for their political ambitions under rulers 
who have been trained in the free public life of cons
titutionally governed countries. That is why both the 
"Nineteen" Memorandum and thll Congress-League 
scheme give prominence to the need of choosing states
men outside India for the h_eadship of the provinces. 
Lenders of opinion in India are fervent believers in the 
distinction emphasised by Dr. Woodrow Wilson in the 
dictum: "rolitical·and administrative functions require 
dHTerent aptitudes, must be approached from very dif
f~rent points of view, and ought seldom to be united in 
the smne persons." Lord Islington's plea on behalf of 
the Civil Service, backed as it is by the great authority 
of Lord Morley, is hardly likely to make any converts 
in this' country. 

POWER OF THE PURSE, 

The po,wer of regulating policy and making laws 
will be illusory unless it be accompanied by t!le power 
to dispose of the material resources of the State. The 
importance of the power of the purse is a commonplace 
in the history of popularly governed countries. It is 
true that this power has been of inestimable help to 
the representatives of the people in establishing their 
predominance in government, but the truth is of equal 
jmportnnce that these representatives can make no 
practiCl\l use of the powers that they may obtain from 
time to tiu1e unless they can also determine the d!stri
·bution of the burdens of the State and apportion the 
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revenue among the various objects of administration. 
Land revenue, second to none in India among the 
sources of taxation, and its periodical increase ought no 
longer to be matters entirely within the competence of 
the executive. Not that the legislature has now the 
decisive voice either in raising the other taxes or apply
ing them; but the raw, as it stands to-day, does not im• 
pose on the Government even the trouble of making out 
a case before the legislat,ive council for enhancing the 
State demand on land. The extremely contracted sphere 
within which the finance committees work in the 
various provinces, the stringency of the rules govern
ing debate on the financial statement, the practica} 
impossibility of the so-called non-official majority to 
carry any resolutions to which the Government may ~e 
opposed, and the power t~at the Government .have of 
refusing to abide by any· resolutions whicll may be 
carried (till now no resolution on the budget has lieen 
so carried )-these have rendered the discussion of the 
budget a solemn waste o( time and vexation of. spirit.· 
Chronic dissatisfaction ex.ists with regard to the impe
cunious condition of local bodies, the unequal terms 
on which railways and irrigation compete for a share 
of the resources of the State, the undeveloped condi
tion of education and sangation, the ·scantiness of 
medical relief to the millions of the rural population· 
and several other features of our financial system. No 
remedies will meet the situation which have not the 
cordial support of those to whom the people's con
fidence is given by means of the ballot. 

The imposition of free trade on India, which haS' 
exposed indigenous industries to ruinous outside com-
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petition, has long been a standing grievance with 
politicians of all shades of opinion in India. Be it 
said to the credit of European administrators in India 
that they have generally withstood the sacrifice of 
Indian revenue or the interests of Indian industries to 
the interested clamour of powerful parties in England, 
and their championship never shone brighter than 
when during this year 11 duty was imposed on imported 
cotton goods and this first measure of fiscal freedom 
to India was defended with much eloquence and spirit in 
the British parliament. The Viceroy spoke brave 
words and touched ·the heart of India when he declared 
tecently in the legislative council that, if this cotton 
duty were threatened after the war, the people of 
India might rest assured that the Government of India 
would of[er the mo~t strenuous opposition. India rests 
confident in the hope th11t this measure of justice would 
be followed by others of a similar nature and that she 
would in course of time acquire fiscnl independence. 

The Congress-League scheme also lays down certain 
definite principles for defining the financial relations of 
the GoYernmcnt of Indit1 with the provincial Govern
meats. The idea underlying the proposal seems to be 
that the reYenues of the country except under certain 
heads belong as of right to local administrations, which 
should thus be left free, in co-operation with nnd under 
the control of their legislatures, to advance the welfare 
of the populations entrusted to them. What are now 
known ns dh;ded heads are to be transferred entirely 
to the proYinces, nnd the GoYernment of India should 
make good the resulting deficiencies in its reYenue 
by contributions levied from locnl Governments, the 
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amounts of which may be revised whenever any extraor
dinary and unforeseen contingency should arise. This ar
rangement would amount to a complete reversal of the
existing relations between the central and local authori
ties. The finances of India, though raised in the pro
vinces and by the administrations of these provinces, are
accounted the constitutional possession of the Govern
ment of India. They distribute the money among the va
rious Governments according to principles settled by 
them, which are known as ' Permanent Settlements. ' 
Each local Government is bound, in spending the amount 
allotted to it, by various bodies of minute rules; numer
ous returns have likewise to be submitted to the imperi
al Government; and as the budgets of the various pro
vinces have to be worked into the imperial budget, the 
scope of provincial finance as a separate or independent. 
system is extremely narrow; Complaints on this head 
have become very loud of late years from local Govern
ments and their subjects combined. The Government 
of India, restrained only by the criticisms of the press 
and the cries of local Governments whenever they were 
over-squeezed, were naturally more solicitous of the de
partments and the services in which they were directly 
interested than of those in which the provincial Gov
ernments were interested, and at successive revisions 
of provincial contracts even resumed considerable sums. 
This state of things, being highly unfavourable to the 
development of the provinces in directions immediately 
concerned with the welfare and prosperity of the people, 
has produced a reaction in the public mind which is reflected 
in the proposals of the Congress-League scheme. Critics 
may contend with ·some justification that these proposals 
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go to the other e>.1:reme,leaving the Government of 
India in a condition of precarious dependence and with
out the means of rendering any financial assistance to 
the more needy and less advanced parts of the country, 
which cannot expect much consideration from the more 
fortunate provincial administrations. lndeed, the scheme 
is open to a slight suspicion of incongruity in giving the 
central Government all the residuary powers of the con· 
stitution and a general power of superintendence and 
supervision over provincial Governments, while assigning 
to it n somewhat inferior position in financial matters and 
making it appear in the light of a venerable dependent enti. 
tlod to maintenance. The analogy of the German system 
with its mclriwlar contributions is somewhat misleading, 
bec~u'"' in Germany there wasn real federation of indepen
dent States which surrendered a part of their freedom and 
their rey~nues to the newly created federal Government. A 
compromise between these extremes may be necessary, 
~ut it is likely to offend against logic or the natural divi
sion of functions between the central and local Govern
ments. The Congre~s-Lcague scheme has the merit of 
giving to the central Government all those •ources of re
venue which are not rcnlly of a local character though they 
may be raised in particular localities, and the responsibi
lity of external defence which is of a like nature. This 
subject nffords n good illu<tmtion of the truth that it is 
easier to criticise than to impro1·e. As soon as we touch 
11 source of revenue like land tax :>r income tax, we are 
owrpowercd by the thought that it is much better left 
to tho ndmini,tmtion of each local Government and its 
lcgi:;Jature. To suggest a di\'ision of any such head is 
to suggest a divbion of responsibility and a fruitful 
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cause of strife and controversy. Are we not finally 
thrown back on the device of contributions from local 
Governments? Great difficulty will be felt in determin
ing the agency by which these contributions should be fix
ed and altered from time to time, and the basis on which 
they should be fixed, whether population or total reve· 
nue, or a combination of both. As regards the agency, 
Mr. Gokhale's suggestion before the Decentralization 
Commission was that it should be a conference of the 
revenue members of the different provinces sitting 
every five or ten years and presided over by the finance 
member of the Government of India, the Viceroy hav
ing the power, in sudden and extraordinary emergencies, 
of altering the amount~ of these contributions as he 
might deem necessary. 

A word of caution may here be said to indiscreet 
advocates of self-government. These are apt to re~om
mend it on the ground of economy, resulting finally in 
reduction of taxes. · The experience of popular govern
ment elsewhere gives no ground for this hope. Vested 
interests will render retrenchment extremely difficult, 
if not impossible. Our obligations under the head of 
the country's defence will increase by leaps and bounds. 
The utmost vigilance and energy of our popular 
representatives will be fully taxed to resist the 
further encroachments of the organised services on 
the resources of the State, if they can accomplish even 
so much. Education, sanitation, industries are depart· 
ments that have been long starved and will clamour for 
a chance under democracy. The Gladstonian doctrine 
that " the constitutional duty of a legislative chamber is 
not to augment but to decrease expenditure, " is apt to 
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be forgotten by those who depend on votes and will be 
under the constant temptation of adding to government 
posts and the possibility of patronage. In his famous 
book on Frnnce, Dooley satirises the futile att,empts at 
retrenchment frequently made in that country. Says 
he: "They call to mind those radical schemes for reorga
nising our public offices at Whitehall, which new mini
sters with ingenuous zeal sometimes promote. Three 
~uperr.uous clerks are made to retire on full pay ; three 
other clerks have their salaries raised to reward their 
increased labours, nnd the next year three new clerks 
are introduced to complete the old establishment." The 
s;m1e writer in another passage thus describes the enorm
ous multiplication of offices in the modern popular re
gime. The evil is aggravated in France by the inordi
nate importance which a deputy acquires in his consti
tuency. " For, as we shnll see, euch member of Parlia
ment, not hostile to the Government, thus becomes a 
wholt•snle dispenser of plt\ces, controlling the adminis

, trative and fiscul services in his constituency, and super
vising the promotion of the judges. 1\loreover, to aug
ment his popularity a legislator likes to have as many 
posts 1\S possible to bestow. The tendency of represen
tath·e gowrnment is, therefore, to effect not economy, 
1-ut the multiplication of Stt1te·paiu offices, ruining the 
finrmccs of the country, and turning the industrious 
French people into a nation of needy place-hunters. 
Under prcvio11s parliamentary regimes this evil was not 
patent, us the electornte was extremely limited, and if 
every voter in France had bee~l given a post under Louis 
Philippe th~ bureaucracy would not have been unduly 
swollen. Whereas with ten million constituents encou-
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raged to regard their members in this light, the riclr. 
resources of the land are strained, and citizens are taken 
away from callings which increase the national riches, 
are deterred from colonial enterprise, and are generally 
diverted from ambitious pursuits which elevate the stan
dard of a nation. " 

THE LEGISLATURE AND THE EXECUTIVE. 

The next topic in order of importance is the sub
ordination of the executive to the legislature and 
the means by which the scheme endeavours to 
secure it. ;Before dealing with it,· it is necessary to 
describe the executive briefly. The Viceroy or the 
Governor is the head, not merely in name but in reality. 
He is to be assisted by au executive council to be com· 
posed, half of Europeans, half of Indians. The number is· 
not fixed, but the general iaea is that it should be ~ix. 
Members of the Indian Civil Service or any other 
service should not ordinarily be appointed to these 
councils, the idea being,. as Woodrow Wilson's dic
tum has it, that men who have for years adminis
tered departmental details cannot exhibit the 
large spirit of statesmanship necessary in those who 
have to shape and guide policy. The holders of 
portfolios will be assisted in the discharge of their 
dutie• by the experience of the permanent heads of the 
departments, as in England. Naturally civilian officers 
resent this proposal bitterly, but it is of capital impor· 
tance and cannot be surrendered. The term· of office· 
of executive councillors and of the heads of Govern
ments is to be five years, and that is the term also of 
the legislative councils. 
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The conception of the relations between the legis-
lative council and the executive council which is em
bodied in the Congress-League scheme is something 
between the English and American conceptions, avoid
ing the extreme points of both. The most conspicuous 
feature of the English constitution, to which almost 
superstitious reverence is paid in Great -Britain and 
the self-governing Domin'ions, is the responsibility of 
the ministry to the House of Commons ; i. e., its obli
glltion, according to one of the unwritten conventions 
of the constitution, to resign office on an adverse vote 
of that house on nny subject of importance, unless they 
pc~sul\de the King to dissolve the house. The Indian 
executive will not be under such an obligation. Its 
tenure of office need not depend on its retaining the 
confiden~e of the legislative council. In America even 
a direct vote of censure cannot remove the President 
from office, and as the other principal officers of 
State derive from him, they are equally untouched by the 
p"roceedings of Congress. In fact the separation bet
ween the executive and the legislature is complete in 
the United States, it having been considered necessary 
to maintain the balance between the two. Neither the 
President nor his principal officers belong to either 
house of Congress. Thus they cann0t defena them. 
sch·cs ugainst hostil~ criticism in Congress nor take 
steps to get such Inws passed ns they desire, while 
Congress for its part has to lcgislatc without the ex
perience and guidance of the executive: The Congress· 
League scheme seeks to avoid this evil by placing a 
considerable power of nomination to the legislative 
council in the hunds o[ the Viceroy and Governors. 
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lt is expected that they will put in the executive council
lors and perhaps also a few oth6r officials. Their 
superior knowledge and experience will be available 
to the legislature, and in fact they will be in a position 
not only to defend their executive acts but to frame 
legislative proposals and conduct them in the council. 

It is curious how different are the forecasts that 
people make about the actual working of the scheme. 
Those who study its provisions from the standpoint of 
the executive apprehend that it would be at the mercy 
of the legislatur(l, harassed by ignorant criticism and 
compelled, as Lord Islington put it, to carry out laws 
and resolutions which it did not approve. Indian publi
cists, on the other hand, obsessed by the cunning with 
which the constituencies in the pre.ent regime have 
been so designed as to render the non-official ·majority 
a mere name and rules o(debate have been so fr11med 
as to render the budget discussion a mere mockery, take 
it as a foregone conclusion that, if the executive were 
not to be under the constant fear of being turned out 
of office, it would defy the legislature and set its 
decisions at naught. On both sides occasional deadlocks 
are anticipated, and the scheme is criticised for not pro
viding a means of getting over them, as the authors of 
the constitutions of the Australian Commonwealth and 
the South African Union have had the forethought to 
do. Let us now look at the provisions in detail. First 
those which ten~ in favour of the legislature. They 
.are eight:-

i. The term of office of the head of the Govern
ment and also of the executive councillors is limi-
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ted to five years. If it is to be tyranny, it will at least 
be short-lived, 

ii. Members of the legislative council are to· 
have the power of questioning the executive as to their 
acts; in the same way as in the English Parliament, 
other members coming to the aid of the questioner in 
asking supplementary questions. Holders of portfolios
should certainly have the liberty of refusing to disclose 
information in the public interest; but if a minister habi
tually evaded questions without sufficient cause, he would 
soon be found out and visited with general displeasure. 

iii. On a requisition. by one-eighth of the members 
of'the legislative council, the head of the Government 
will be bound to summon a meeting of the council. This 
will pro,·cnt undue intervals during which the executive 
mir:ht be glad to escape the vigilance of the legislature. 
Present,lhly practice in Indiu has apparently suggested 
the ncod of this provision. 

iv. As in England, it would be open under the 
scheme for a member to call attention to "a definite 
matter of urgent public importance" and raise a debate 
on it, if he is supported by one-eighth of the members 
present. 

v. The legislative councils themselves will have 
the power of making and altering the rules under 
which resolutions on matters of public interest may be 
discussed. It is somewhat anomalous that at present 
the councils hnve some voice as to the rules for the 
conduct of legislation, but none as to the rules govern
ing interpellation and the discussion of resolutions or· 
of the budget. 
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vi. The legislative councils are to elect their own 
presidents, the Viceroy and the Governors being pre
cluded from conducting the proceedings in person or 
through vice-presidents appointed by themselves. 

vii. A resolution passed by the legislative council, 
may be vetoed once by the Government concerned; 
.but if it be passed a second time, after the lapse of a 
year, it must be carried out. 

viii. The Indian members of the executive council 
who are to form one-half of its strength, should be 
elected by the elected members of the legislative 
. council concerned. 

When these eight provisions are taken along with 
the provision requiring a substantial elective majority, 
it is obvious that the people"s representatives ha.ve 
abundant means at their aisposal of getting th~ir wish~s 
respected and making their mark on the proceed
ings of the legislature. To doubt it is to take it for 
granted that the m~nibers returned by the general elec
torates wJuld he of poor ·calibre. If, however, an addi
tional safeguard be considered necessary, the taxation of 
the country, instead of being wholly permanent as 
now, may be made in part annual, so that the Govern
ment cannot carry on unless they keep the legislature 
in a good mood and get the temporary taxes renewed 
every year. The salt duty in the case of the imperial 
Government and the income tax in the case of provincial 
·Governments would seem to be appropriate for this 
purpose. 

Those that scan the scheme from the standpoint 
-of the executive will probably complain that it is de-
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fenceless against this array of weapons in the hands of 
the legislature. In truth, however, their superior or
ganization and discipline and the expert knowledge and 
experience which they command constitute a great ad
vantage in a continuous contest with a loose body of 
men elected by different constituencies and perhaps 
diYided by caste and other prEjudices. The personal 
merits of these legislators are apt to vary greatly, 
and it will be long before they learn to act together, 
evolve definite policies and assert themselves in 
council. l\Ioreover, the scheme lays down that a 
money bill may be introduced only by the. Govern
ment. Private members, who desire to distinguish 
themselves or please their constituencies, may pos
sibly flood the council with all sorts of legislative 
proposals for a time, but soon the requirements of 
business will put the initin.tive to a large extent in the 
hands of the executive, and ambitious members will have 
to seck their opportunities in criticism and amendment 

-of Government measures. Judicious bestowal of honours 
and ti~les, careful uiotribution of patronage, the discri
mintlting sanction of schemes involving financial outlay 
in which certain members may be interested, are means 
of oiling the legislative machinery, which may not stand 
the most exacting ethical tests but will be found of 
much pmctiml value. llut the principal weapon in the 
nrmoury of the executive is the veto, which may be exer-

' cised once in the case of resolutions and without any 
I such restriction in the case of legislation. If one desires 
I to conjure up dillicult situutions, one may see in the 

l
light-h~:uted and frequent use of the veto a fruitful 
source of misunderstanding ; but the Congress-League 
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scheme gives the veto in the case of resolutions to the 
Governor-General in council and to the Governor in 
council and not to the Governor-General and the Governor 
acting singly, and that is a guarantee that the veto will 
not be exercised unless there is due cause. In respect 
of legisla'tion·a tactful head of Government will general
ly act under the advice of his executive council, and he 
will not be slow to discover that he need not veto every 
law which does not command his entire approval, but 
that he is bound to prevent laws coming into operation 
of which he feels reasonably certain that the consequen
ces will be disastrous. After all it is good to Jet 
the people now and then experience the evil effects of 
their ignorance and haste, especially when they have 
failed to profit by the counsel and warning of the exe
cutive while the laws in question were being d_iscusse·~. 
It may minimise friction to give the head of a Gov
ernment power to return a bill to the council with· the 
remark that he might be compelled to veto it unless it 
were modified in certain defined particulars. Another. 
power with which it may· be found necessary to arm 
the executive is to dissolve the legislature when there 
is reason to believe that it does not represent the views 
of the electors or that time gained may bring better 
counsels, if not better councillors. In this case a 
wise executive will submit if the council endorses the 
decision of its predecessor. In case a council is dis· 
solved before its time, should the nominated members 
also go out of office? It would seem that they should, 
as one of the considerations to be borne in mind by the 
nominating authority is t.o supply any deficiencies 
which the results of election may disclose. In .normal 
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conditions one may confidently look forward in India 
to the executive and legislature working smoothly to
gether. In spite of what ill-conditioned critics havo 
said of Indian character, the prediction may be safely 
ventured that the bulk of our legislators will be practi
cal-minded and willing to listen to reason and well
meant advice. Judging from the behaviour of Indian 
leaders in the trying conditions of the presf?nt legisla
tive councils, their successors will stand a lot of pro. 
vocation before they push differences of view to the 
breaking point or test the edge of the constitutional 
weapons in their hunds. The executive will find that 
f:~ith and patience will receive generous response from 
the other side. Misgivings are felt with regard to the 
power of voting the budget which the scheme proposes 
to give to the various legislative councils. What would 
happen if in any year a council should refuse to pass 
the buoget? To adapt the language of Lord Bryce in 
his treatise on • The American Commonwealth,' to with. 

'hold the ordinary supplies and thereby stop the ma
chine of Government would injure the country and them
selves far more than the executive ; they would, 
to use a common expression, be cutting off their nose to 
spite their fnce. But political feeling, when it runs high, 
mny make a great change in men's natures, and it is con
ceivnble that an angry legislature may' decline to pass 
the budget in time. In Japan the difficulty is got over 
by giving the executive power to carry out the previ
ous yenr's budget. To provide for a deadlock is to in
•rite a detldlock. Tho executive, feeling that it can 
fall back on the pre,·ious year's budget, may defy 
the legisluture and ref use to negotiate with it in a rea-

3 
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sonable spirit. If such an expedient be enacted as a 
part of the law, it may be necessary to make the legis
lature even with the executive by providing further 
that it should not be resorted to in two succeeding 
years. A year's interval may have its own effect in 
softening differences and enabling the two branches of 
Government to come to terms with each other, We 
are advise.d to provide a machinery for overcoming a 
deadlock, because the constitutions of ~he Australian 
Commonwealth and the South African Union have done 
·so. But the deadlock contemplated in those parts of 
the British empire is between the two houses of legis
lature, which are of co-ordinate rank and must concur 
for legislation to have- effect. In India the Cor;gress
League scheme provides only for one house, and as the 
executive is meant to be subordinate to the legislature, 
no deadlock can arise. i.et the executive advise, ei
postulate, warn; let it dissolve the legislature; let it 
gain time by working the last year's budget; but finally 
it must bend to the will of the people if it cannot con
vince them. Having enj!)yed absolute supremacy so 
long, it may be difficult for the Indian executive to re
concile itself to take second place. But no executive 
in any constitutionally governed country pretends to 
override the legislature ; and the attempt of political 
reformers in India is to assimilate the well-established 
principles of government in such countries. If an exe
cutive, to take an instance, felt that a resolution passed 
by the legislative council for a second time was such 
that it could not accept the responsibility for carrying 
it out, it would be compelled to resign; for if it held on. 
and refused to carry out the resolution, it would be dis-
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obeying the Jaw of the land and might provoke civil 
commotion. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT, 

Although in extraordinary circumstances like those 
imagined above the executive Government may 
voluntarily resign, the Congress-League scheme does 
not conteruplate the resignation of a defeated ministry 
and its replacement by a new one as the normal fea
ture of government; in other words, there will be no 
responsible government, as the expression is under
stood in constitutions following the British model. 
No Government in India need dread an adverse 
vote or a succession of adverse votes as a 
sentence of death. Constitution-writers are agreed 
tlmt 11 system of ins and outs can work beneficially 
only ;.vhere \here are two large and well-defined 
parties in the legislt1ture and only two such parties. 
Where this condition is wnnting, the members of the 

'legislature form little groups or cliques, with no prin
ciples to keep them together, but only tempornry 
and perhaps selfish ends. No Government can in 
such circumstances be stable; it must have recourse 
to compromises 11nd makeshifts ; and its principal 
anxiety will be how to live rather than how to govern. 
Every Government that can be formed must include 
members from most of the important groups; a 
clmnge therefore may introduce new persons, but not 
necessarily new policies or views of administration. 
One of the greatest evil~ that can befall a country is a 
weak executive. Those that would take a band in 
shaping the fortunes of India must pause seriously be-
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fore they adopt a system where there is a general race 
for office, and a Government, with many rivals watch
ing to trip it, C3n only live by making concessions and 
compromises at every turn and by not putting its hand 
to anything big or important. l\laybe in course of 
time we shall evolve two opposite schools of political 
thought which may seek to shape governmental action 
by organising themselves into two permanent parties. 
Then elections may be fought on issues involving 
political principles or programmes, and it may be 
determined with some approach to accuracy which of 
the contending parties commands the majority of opi
nion in the country and is therefore. entitled to form 
a cabinet. It will be time enough then to think of 
the parliamentary system; It has not been an unmixed 
good outside Great Britain ; even in Great Britain it 
has seen its best days, and. among thoughtful obser
vers the doubt is seriously felt whether after this war 
it will regain its origkal hold on politics. The newiy 
formed National Party in England, of which it would 
be rash to judge the future .by its recent failure at a 
bye-election, has the following paragraph in its pros
pectus : " For years past the old party system has 
been nothing better than an organised mockery of the 
true spirit of the nation. If we are to win victory in 
the war-and after-we must free ourselves somehow 
or other from the clutches of this octopus. The future 
of the commonwealth of British nations depends upon 
the honesty and capacity of our public men. Politics 
is a matter of national life and death. Should it continue 
to be played as a game of party interests and personal 
<~mbition, served by two machines which are kept i'lJ. 
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funds by the sale of honours, the end can ooly be 
disaster." In a recent book called the ' Elements of 
Reconstruction ' and marked by much originality and 
vigour of thought, the same idea is hit off in a striking 
phruse, 'that persistent tendency to a bi-lateral system 
of confii ct about false issues which is denounced as 
the party system,' and Lord Milner in his introduction 
to the book speaks of it as 'now happily in abeyance, 
and never, let us hope, to be revived in its old insince
rity.' Durgess, whose keen analysis is hardly surpassed, 
has some weighty remarks on this subject which, 
though long, may here be quoted without apology. 

" What, then; are the conditions which require the 
political responsibility of the ministry to the legisla· 
ture, or the popular branch thereof, or which make 
this relation advantageous ? We have now two dis
tinct questions which require distinct answers. I can 
conceive of nothing requiring this relation except the 
perrnanent incapacity of the executive head, or irra
tional persistence on his part in an unpopular policy, 
or such evidence of a treacherous disposition as to make 
it impossible that he shall be trusted. On the othe 
hand, ministerial responsibility to the legislature will 
be ad;•tJIItagcous when the electorate and the legisla
ture are of so high character intellectufllly and morally 
as to be practically incnp11ble of forming an erroneous 
opinion or of doing an unjust thing. The checks and 
balances of double or treble deliberation by indepen
dent bodies will then be no longer necessary, '\'ill he 
rather hurtful than necessary. Tbe natural age of 
compromise will have been passed. Until something 
like this condition shall auive, however, the responsibi-
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lity of the ministry to the legislature for Government 
policy tends to the production of crude measures, and, 
in general, makes government radical. I do not think 
that parliamentary government stands in:such high favour 
with political scientists as it did a decade or more ago. 
Based upon the narrow English electorate of twenty
five years ago, its working seemed to vindicate most 
thoroughly its principle, but the recent great extension 
of that electorate has revealed dangers hardly suspect
ed before, and has shaken the faith ( once orthodox ) 
in its perfection and in its adaptibility to every condi· 
tion of political society. I have no hesitation in 
saying that to me England, as well as France, now 
appears to need a greater independence of the 
executive power over against the legislature. " 

The irresponsibility of the executive, which the 
leaders of political thought in India have adopted· with 
a sure instinct for what is safe and suitable in the pre· 
sent condition of their country, is not without a parall€;1 
in the west. Omitting· Germany, which is not reckon
ed among popular governments, there are the United 
States and Switzerland, in both of which freedom dwells 
in some of her most lovely forms. The American exam
ple is somewhat complicated by the executive being 
not only irremovable by Congress, but unconnectP.d 
with it constitutionally except for the President's qua
lified veto. This latter feature is generally regarded as 
a weakness, which would lead to very untoward results 
were it not for the n.atural good sense of the Americ~ns, 
of whom it has been remarked that they can work with 
advantage the worst constitution in the world. The 
analogy of Switzerland is nearer. The executive there 
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-are elected by the legislature for a period of three years. 
They cannot vote in the legislature, but may attend ei· 
thcr house and take active part in its proceedings, both 
initiating and criticising measures of legislation. The 
results arc pronounced to be excellent, the executive 
being regarded as the -servants not as the masters of the 
Iegitilature. Yet this subordinate position does not de· 
privc them of influence or prestige ; the legislature 
trusts them entirely and re-elects some members fre
quently. Prof. Dicey observes that although its irre • 
movability confers on it a certain measure of indepen
dence, it loyally carries out the policy of the legislature_ 
" Its dependence is the source of its strength. It does 

. not come into. cDnfiict with the Assembly ; it therefore 
is a permanent body which carries on, and carries on 
with ruurked success, the administration of public 
affairs." The defect in the Swiss system is that, as there 
is f!O well-organised efficient civil service, the members 
of the executive are themselves the heads of depart· 
mcnts and overwhelmed with details of administra
tion. In India the existence of a first-class civil service 
'\Vould keep members of the executive council free for 
parliamentary duties. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT IN COMPARTMENTS 

While there are· opponents of the scheme who 
denounce It as wholly evil and likely to land the 
country in disaster, there are others who see that sub. 
stantiul reforms are inevitable, but would like them to 
assume an experimental form, so that Indian politics 
~ea~crs. may prove their fitness to manage popular 
lnstltUtlous step by step. A proposal has bee 
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forward, the main feature of which is to administer a 
few selected departments by means of a cabinet on 
the English plan, i. e., chosen for their ability to com
mand a majority in the legislative council and liabfe 
to be replaced by another cabinet as soon as the majo
rity turned against them. The Viceroy or the Gover
nor is to be in respect of this cabinet like the King 
in England, choosing only the Premier and always 
accepting the advice of the responsible ministers. The 
rest of the government is to be carried on as under the 
present regime. It may be readily acknowledged that 
this proposal is made from a geniune desire to afford 
a school of probation for the educated classes of India~ 
It follows that the departments chosen to begin with 
must be comparatively unimportant, so that, even if 
they were mismanaged, the harm to the general ad
ministration might not be grf,lat. It is often true . that 
a great reform has a better chance of success than a 
small one. This is the case in the region of self-go: 
vernment. Improvement in administration, to be real 
and lasting, would require increased expenditure. Where 
should the apprentice cabinet find the additional 
money ? Whether it is to be by retrenchment in other 
departments or by fresh taxation, they will have to 
convince the general executive as well as the legis
lative council. If they failed, would it be just to send 
them out for what might have been the perversity of 
the general executive ? As has been said in an earlier 
section, successful administration without control of 
finance is impossible. Then, why is this process of 
experiment and trial considered necessary in the case 
of Indians ? There is not a single instance in th 
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wide world of a people having acquired] autonomy by 
compartments. And who is to judge whether the ex
periment in a province has been successful and when 
the next step may be taken ? One party is anxious to
advance, the other party is anxious to hold it back. Tc> 
suppose that the latter is like a teacher proud of his. 
pupil and desirous to help him from stage to stage is 
to ignore the history of political reform in India and 
the tremendous difficulty that has attended every 
step of it. Again, where there are two compartments. 
of government, one in which the exciting game of 
making and unmaking Governments· is constantly 
going 011 and the ·other of the humdrum sort where 
the executive sits tight on the legislative body,. 
it is apparent that the former will engross the 
attention of the public and draw to itself all the 
ambition and talent in the community. If the 
the legislative council be identical for both the com
purtmcuts, as it will probably be, would not the greater 
pl\rt of its functions, and by our supposition the more 
importunt purt, suff~r from neglect ? Moreover, there 
is the heud of the Government who has to be the real 
heud of one compartment and the figure-head of the 
other. The habits, modes of thought and temperament 
that conduce to success in the two compartments are 
very different, perhaps incompatible. We know that 
one who is successful as the Governor of a crown 
colony will not necessarily be successful as the head of 
u self-governing Dominion. Is it reasonable to expect 
tbut the same man can play every day of his life parts 
so wholly unlike each other? It is to be hoped lhat 
this plan of compartmental autonomy, with its tempta-
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tion cf a higher form of government though in a greatly 
restricted sphere, will not prove more attractive t;, the 
Indian politician than the all-round and substantial self
government embodied in the Congress-League scheme, 
in which the executive is in a real manner subordinate 
to the legislative council, although not technically res
ponsible to it. In the former case the first step is in 
itself of slight value unless it is followed by several 
other steps, each of which will probably be as difficult 
as this one. In the second case the first step is a big one 
and likely to bring great benefits to the people, even 
if it was not followed by other steps, and perhaps for 
that very reason these other steps will be found easy. 
Responsible government, as has been already pointed 
out, cannot be successful where there are not two and 
only two great political parties wedded to distinct prin. 
ciples. To foist it on India at present is no sign of 
political sagacity. Our scheme does not by any means. 
preclude it, if in the future conditions favourable to it 
arise, and then it will be a natural and healthy develop
ment. An able writer on the "Political Deve
lopment of Japan," Mr. Uyehar~, tries to make out 
that the defects in the present working of the japanese 
constitution can be remedied only by the adoption of 
the practice of full responsibility of the cabinet to the 
Diet. Ito himself tried somethin" like it and failed. 

0 

As it was more than a decade ago it is probable that 
conditions have ripened in the direction desired by l\Ir. 
Uyehara. The lesson for us in India is that it is best 
not to pluck the fruit before its time. 
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A few words may be said here of Lord Isl~ngton's 
suggestion that we may introduce into the governance 
of India the plan adopted in France of appointing com· 
mittees of the legislative council for particular branches 
or departments of administration. The instancing of 
France wns rather unfortunate, for the committees in 
that country, or commissions as they are called, are 
notorious failures. Some of these committees are dis
soh'cd every month and reconstituted; important ones 
have a longer tenure. All alike have acquired an inor
dinate amount of importance, overshadowing the exe
cutive on the one hand and the parent house on the 
other. They take charge of bills, whether introduced 
by Government or private members, and may report 
them or not at their pleasure. They often change them 
out of shn pe nltogether. The budget commission es
pecially takes great liberties with the proposals of the 
linunce minister, who, it is said, cannot sometimes re
cognise them. In the United States too the interposi
tion of committees has not been a blessing. The prin
cipal evil is that in the privacy of their proceedings the 
larger issues Gre bur ked, principles are forgotten, small 
expediencies prevail and petty bargains are struck. 
When the measures come up bef.:Jre the h:>use, they 
excite little interest, and the public who are most con
cerned cannot know the grounds on which they were 
d~fended nnd opposed and receive little political educa
tion from a perusal of the debates. Bills in India are 
already referred to select committees. Power may be 
taken to appoint committee9 for considering any parti-
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cular matter of importance. But standing committees 
in charge of special departments will tend to impair the 
responsibility of the executive who may be tempted to 
take shelter behind them. Lord Islington"s plan is 
to enable members of the legislative council to 
acquire knowledge of administrative details by asso
ciation with the executive, nnd thus to widen the circle 
of those from whom ministers may be chosen. This 
object will doubtless be attained in some measure by 
the appointment of committees. But there is grave 
risk of the legislative council weakening its control 
over the executive Government, owing to the dispersion 
of responsibility. Individual members of committees 
may also utilise their opportunities for acquiring undue 
importance or gaining private ends through the friend
ship of ministers. 

SECRETARY OF STATE.AND HIS COUNCIL. 

Almost from the start the Indian National Congress 
has been demanding the .abolition of the council of the 
Secretary of State. The cha_nges made by Lord Morley 
were not accepted in India as. great improvements. The 
introduction of two (and now three ) Indians has no 
doubt caused some mild satisfaction, but it is only a 
palliative. Even the recommendation of Sir William 
Wedderburn, whose name is cherished with the greatest 
affection by the educated classes, was not sufficient to 
induce the Indian National Congress or the public gene
rally to welcome with a full heart the considerable re. 
forms recently proposed by the Marquis of Crewe. The 
councils are looked upon as an expensive burden, inimical 
to the political advance of Indians and unable to fulfil the 
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principal object of its existence, namely, to guard the 
finances of the country from the extravagant tendencies 
of the Government of India or the Secretary of State. 
The condemnation is thorough, and whatever force it 
had in the past would be multiplied a hundredfold un
der the Congress-League scheme, which substitutes the 
control of a locally elected parliament for outside con
trol so far as internal matters are concerned. There 
remain military matters and foreign relations, in respect 
of which the Army Council and the cabinet of Great 
Britain are the final arbiters, and the Secretary of State's 
council iH of comparative unimportance. The case for 
its abolition is thus almost unanswerable. 

The proposal to place the salary of the Secretary 
of State ou the British estimates is equally old. It has 
been often brought to the notice of Parliament and sup
ported with weighty arguments by influential politicians. 
The opposition of the India Office has prevailed every 
time, although backed by flimsy pleas. 

The recommendation that the position of the Secre
tary of State himself should be approximated to that of 
the Secretary of State for the colonies is not absolute ; it 
contains the saving clause 'as far as possible: He will 
still have very important functions left to him. Besides 
control of military matters and foreign relations he has 
to conduct large financial transactions in England on 
behalf o[ the Government of India, make a great number 
of high nppointments, nnd exercise fina.l authority in the 
delicate mutters connected with Native States. The de· 
sired npproximution therefore to the colonial pattern 
<:!Ill take plnce only gradually, and even when the pro-
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cess has been pushed as far as it can be, there will stilr 
remain striking differences between the position of the 
Secretaries of State for India and the Colonies, and that 
is only as it should be. 

THE FRANCHISE. 

The supremacy of the legislative councils, and the 
elective majority therein, an which the Congress-League 
scheme lays sa much emphasis, cannot be fully vin
dicated unless those who claim to represent the people are 
sent to the councils by electorates of respectable size 
and quality. The franchise question is for this reason 
of very great importance, and the. scheme gives it due 
attention. It requires that the people should vote 
directly far the members, and that the qualifications of 
voters should be high enough to ensure a certain degre!' 
of intelligence and weight, and at the same tim~ not so. 
high as to make the electorates t<;>o small and select
In the case of the Indian legislative council the pres~nt 
indirect election by _the non-official members of the 
provincial legislative councils is to be retained, while at 
the same time direct electi~n by the people is provided 
for. It is defensible as a reflection of the idea that in 
the constitution of federal Governments the component 
parts should be represented as such. There is to be no 
more election to the provincial councils through the 
medium of urban and rural boards. It is hoped that 
candidates will in future seek the suffrages of their con
stituencies by expounding their plans and programmes 
of work, for the political instruction of the people can 
in this way be most quickly and efficaciously promoted. 
With this object electorates should be so formed as not 
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to be too large or heterogeneous: The present revenue 
districts are generally favoured as electoral units. Any
how, it is necessary that the boundaries of electoral 
areas should coincide with the boundaries of districts. 
The division of the country into areas having equal 
population is a luxury which need not be thought of for 
some time. If prO!JOrtional representation be decided 
on, two or three districts may have to be grouped toge
ther. The franchise may have to be different in differ
ent provinces. It is desirable that it should be uniform 
in the same province. A possible exception is the 
case of what are known as the depressed classes, 
amongst whom, if it be decided to give them represen
tation through separate electorates, it may be dif
ficult to find men possessing even moderately high 
property and educational qualifications. The franchise 
should be of various forms ; payment of income tax 
and of lund tax above a certain figure, and house tux 
or tent ubove a certain limit, the receipt of a Govern
went pension above a certain figure, the possession of 
nn educntional qunlification like the degree of a univer
sity, the possession of a title conferred by Government, 
etc. Even with such a manifold and liberal franchise, 
the number of. electors wiiJ not bear more than a small 
proportion to the total population of the country, but 
we must be content with very ~mall beginnings ; a 
wide extension of the suffrage is of comparatively 
recent growth even in advanced countries. The electo
rutcs will probubly comprise from 5,000 to 15,000 voters, 
according as the unit is the district or a group of districts. 
With such numbers the arts of electioneering wiiJ come 
into \'ogue, and a mnchinery for settling disputes and. 
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-putting down corrupt practices may have to be created. 
The more simple and summary it is the better. The 
executive, whether in the upper or lower ranks, should 
not have anything to do with elecion inquiries, lest they 
be suspected of favouring those candidates from whom 
they expect support in the legislature. Cities having 
populations of a lakh and over may have a member 
each to itself. The scheme bars Mahomedans from 
participation in the general elections to the councils, 
but not from participation in those which are for the 
benefit of special interests like commerce or the univer
sity, for example. Such a bar will also apply in the 
case of all communities who may .be allowed special 
electorates. There are many aristocratic-minded people 
who dread any extension of the franchise on a large 
scale, not only because it will deter men of fine sensic 
bilities from the worries of. canvassing, but also because. 
it will tend to deterioration in the quality and charac. 
ter of the members who are returned to the council. 
In other countries. the "same fear was expressed 
every time the electorates. were enlarged. In England 
there are many who bemoan the decay of the House 
of Commons. John Stuart Mill pointed out that it was 
not due to the reform bills but to what he called the 
'progress of national prosperity;' which is a euphe
mism for the levelling influence of a general diffusion 
of wealth owing to the great advance of commerce. 
The highest theory in western countries takes it for 
granted that the electorates know their own interests 
best and should be allowed perfect freedom to choose 
any man they like. Qualifications are therefore not 
fixed for candidates. In India· the practice may be 
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given up of requiring higher qualifications for candi
dates than for voters. Some would insist on residence 
within lhe electorate; others on sufficient knowledge 
of English to follow intelligently the proceedings of 
the council. The local patriotism of voters and their 
desire to have effective representation may be trusted 
to bring about the results intended by prescribing 
these· qualifications. Government should be deprived 
·Of the power they now have of debarring any political 
worker who has rendered himself disagreeable to them 
by declaring him " to be of such reputation and ante
·cedents that his election would, in the opinion of the 
Governor in council (Governor-General in council ), be 
contrary to the public interest." 

An important matter that must not be lost sight 
·of is that power should be given to each Government 
to alter the rules regarding the franchise, electorates, 
methods of voting, and so on, and likewise to redistri
bute the seats and electoral areas. 

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

Preside/lito be elected.-The provision that each 
legislntive council should elect its own president has 
met with some opposition, but wherever representative 
institutions prevail, the head of t 11e Government does not 
tt\ke part in the proceedings of the legislature. The 
scheme makes no provision for 11 premier or prime 
minister, liO that the Governor·General or the Governor 
will be not only the titular but the real head of the 
executive. Experience h:\S given overwbelmin'g proof 
that, when he or the vice·president appointed by him 
(:Onducts t11e proceedings, the selection Rn<.l arrano-e-

4 0 
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ment of business, the distribution of time and the rulings 
are all m~de so as to exalt the executive at the expense 
of the private members. Besides, the great dignity of 
his position and the power and patronage that he 
wields have a somewhat oppressive effect on most 
members, and the discussion is apt to lose in freedom. 
and reality. If the legislature is to do its duty fear. 
lessly and on the highest level, it is necessary that its 
president should be placed in a position of perfect in
difference to the favours or frowns of Government and 
be always ready to uphold its dignity and tradition 
arid administer the rules with strict impartiality. 

Indian Executiu to be elected:-Strong and even 
contemptuous criticism has been levelled against the 
suggestion that the Indian half of the executive councils 
should be elected by the elected portion of the legislac 
tures concerned. Lord Islington has said that it"is quite" 
unknown to British practice. The remark is too sweep
ing. His Lordship apparently forgets that in the new 
constitution of the u' nfon of South Africa the ' adminis• 
trators' oi provincial Governments are assisted by exe
cutive councillors who are· elected by the legislative 
C()Uncils. The labour party in Australia has now 
and then tried to get the executive council made elec
tive, but in vain. It is well-known that the Swiss exe
cutive are elected, and their efficiency is unquestioned. 
The main ground of objection is that the head of a 
Government would find it difficult to work with a 
council, one half of whom derive from him and look up 
to him, while the other half will derive from the Iegi~
lative council and look up to it. The idea tbat the 
·executive should be composed of men belonging to one. 
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party and of one way of thinking is applicable only 
to the cabinet system of government, where the party 
which is in the majority of the House of Commons must 
supply the whole body of ministers; who are collective
ly responsible to it. In India there is to be neither 
collective nor individual respJnsibility in the parlia
mentary sense. As to the ditiiculty of men of different 
ways of thinking working together amicably, experi
ence shows that it is exaggerated. The stress of com. 
mon duties and common conditions of work has great 
eifect in producing harmony. At the risk of overdoing 
the Swiss analogy, we will quote the authority of Lo
well on the ~ubject. After saying that the Swiss 
federal council includes men of different opinions, he 
proceeds: " A coalition ministry is always weak, be
cnuse it is composed of men who, under the pretence 
of hnrmony, are continually trying to get the better of 
each other, and would not hold together if any part of 
them alone could control a majority in parliament. But 
as the federal council is not the organ of n majority in 
the Assembly, the repesentation of divergent views is 
frankly acknowledged. Instead of involving a state 
of smothered hostility~ it arises from a real wish to 
give to openly different opinions a share of influence 
in the conduct of public affairs. Hence it strengthens 
the council by bro1\dening its basis, disarming the enc 
mit)' of the only elements that could form a serious op
position, and enabling it to represent the whole commu
nity. " Lord Islington recognises the necessity or the 
executive maintaining smooth relations with the legis
lative council and trusts that the Viceroy and Governors 
will choosa the Indian members with this object in 
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Tiew. The authors of the scheme have the identical 
object in view, and have hit upon the only sure means 
of attaining it. The heads of Governments are stran. 
gers in this country ; the men of local experience on 
whom they depend for guidance have usually acquired 
prejudices and partialities which taint their advice. 
Why not allow the legislative council to choose its 
own men ? The risk feared by the critics is imaginary; 
the real risk is the amount of can vas sing and the con
sequent demoralisation to which the plan of election may 
lead. Is this the worse evil ? or the suppleness and 
sycophancy to which the alternative plan may lead ? 
Experience will show. I£ its verdict. goes against elec
tion, it may be dropped. 

No Second Chamber . ..:... Within the British empire 
some provinces of Canada and the provinces of South 
Africa have the uni-cameral system; the rest· have 
copied the English model of two houses. Indian op!
nion, coloured by the radicalism of the west, has set its 
face against a second ehamber. In consequence it is 
found necessary to introduce the landlord element, 
the commercial element and. a certain proportion of 
nominated members into the single house of legislature. 
The popular element is thus clogged and impeded and 
cannot be sure that it will carry the day on any parti
cular occasion, while the other section must always 
labour under the consciousness of numerical weakness 
and unpopularity. 1\'either has free and full play .. It 
m·ay be contended that, as the legislation of the pro
vinces is subject to a second veto, viz., that of the 
Governor-Genera!, the delaying and revising action of 
a second chamber is not an imperative need. This 
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consideration, however, loses most of its force when 
applied to the Viceroy's legislature, which is of the 
nature of a federal government, and there is no exam
ple of a federal government which works only with 
one house. A chamber with about 100 members, 40 of 
whom may be nominated by the Governor-General for se
ven years and the reniaining 60elected for the same term 
so as to represent zemindars with permanently settled 
estates, other big landlords, the provincial legislatures, 
chambers of commerce, planting associations, railway 
companies and other such interests, would add greatly to 
the elficiency of a central Government which deals with 
provinces and populations, not only of great mRgnitude 
but of greflt diversity. If such a house be devised, the 
present one should represent the people directly, of 
course with special arrangements for Mahomedans and 
important minorities, '!lnd be made wholly elective. 
T!w Irish people, who have suffered greatly from the 
House of Lords in England, have been willing to accept 
a seconJ chan1ber as part of their hom" rule scheme. 
The New Statesman, which cannot be accused of 
uny infntuution for aristocracy or old-world ideas, 
has un article on the subject of a second cham
her, which is full of suggestion. We must find space 
for a few extracts from it. 

" fhc essential function o[ a second chember, it 
muy he SU(!f!eSted, nnd the only one for which such a 
body is required, or cun be permnnently useful, is that 
of re,·ision in its largest sense. The legislature proper 
will lllways be p>lssing bills which ought not to pass in
to hl\v in the form iu which they leave the popular as
sembly. There will be, iu t 1 ~ first place, errors 
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drafting, and palpable mistakes and omissions. In the 
second place, there will not infrequently be a Jack of 
consistency, either of legislation or of policy, in relation 
to other matters, which the whole community would 
wish to see righted. Finally, there is, on some mea
sures, the contingency of doubt as to whether the deci
sion of the House of Commons would be upheld by 
public opinion. The particular measure may have been 
finally carried only by one vote. It may emct an indefi
nite prolongation of the !if e of the legislature. It may 
have been carried by a moribund house. It may have 
been rushed through all its stages in n few days, without 
public opinion becoming aware of what is happening. It 
may be of a nature to arouse irresistible popular oppo
sition, only that opposition ·will not instantly manifest 
itself. British democracy will be in full agreement 
with the most timid of property owners in not desiTing 
to erect even its elected House of Commons into a posi
tion of supreme dictatorship. The case for a second 
cha'mber, confined to the proper functions of a second 

chamber, is irresistible. What is required for a second 
chamber is a position of inJependence of the popular 
Assembly, well-defined functions of its own which it 
cannot extend, and suificient power to " hold up " the 
popular Assembly, without opportunity to compete 
with it. The second chamber needs to be composed of 
persons of ripe wisdom and judgment ; known to and 
respected by the public for their personal qualities; not 
respresentative of any one class or interest, nJt even of 
age or of property in general; and widely inclusive of 
iegal and administrative training and experience. It 
must not be merely an • Order of Merit' and assembly 
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-of old men; least of all exclusively a gathering of' ex's. 
Popul!lr election does not produce such an assembly as 
is required. Appointment by the King (that is, by the 
prime minister for the time being ) has proved a failure 
in Canada and New Zealand, and is obviously unsuited; 
there is no case for selection from the peerage any 
more than from the beerage; moreover, its members 
must not oppress us for life, but must be continually 
.renewed, so as to keep the second chamber always in 
touch with the opinions of the current generation. " 

Native States E:cctuded.-Readers of the scheme 
are nllturally astonbhed that it ignores Native States 
altogether, and critics have magnified the effect of 

·the omission by ctttng their aggregate area, 
,population and political and economic importance. 
It is not due to oversight or wilful neglect on 
the part of the political leaders; they have 
only followed the settled policy of a generation. 
It would have been suicidal to depart from it on this 
occasion. Congressmen and Muslim Leaguers are sen
sible of the great place that Native States occupy in 
the Indian polity, and some eminent men among these 
have striven in the past for greater independence of 
action to their Durban and better recognition of the 
personal status of their rulers. The opportunities that 
they give for the administrative capacity of Indians and 
the meritorious use to which those opportunities have 
been put are the theme of universal admiration in India. 
Everr patriotic Indian views wittl pride the initiative 
and originality now and then displayed by ruling chiefs 
and looks to them to give the lead to British India 
un measures of social amelioration. But beyond 
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watching them with sympathetic interest from out
side, the leaders of large movements in British In· 
dia have abstained from promoting similar movements
within their territories, or allowing their subjects 
to mix in any all-India organization. Differences or 
allegiance, of constitutional status and of legal systems, 
are sufficient to account for the separate channels in 
which have flowed the political lives of people in 
British India and Native State India, between whom 
however there is a community of civilization, tradition, 
language and material interest. The wisdom o[ this 
separateness in matters of citizenship was recognised 
by the Maharaja of Baroda last year and more recently 
by the Maharaja of Bikaner, when they declared that 
no interference on one side or the other was desi1able. 
It is only the Dewan of Mysore who struck a different 
note the other day and demanded a place for 11\ative 
States in the councils of the Government of India, 
which would settle vast issues in which many interests 
belonging to Native States were deeply involved. 
Salt, customs, post and' telegraph, currency are only a 
few of the great subjects in 'which common action t'or 
the whole of India is essential. Sir l\I. \'isvesvarayya 
showed the sagacity of a statesman who br-;aks new 
ground when he suggested that the representatives of 
Native States should speak and vote in the imperial 
legislature only on the occasions when questions of 
common concern were under discussion. If this sug· 
gestion could be adopted and worked into the all-India 
scheme of reforms, it would give the utmost satisfac
tion to the leaders of thought in British India ; and 
Sir M. Visvesvarayya would render a great se.-vice to 
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the country if he could persuade Native States general
ly and the final authorities in British India to 
ugree on a workable plan for the purpose. It is not, 
however, for Congressmen or Muslim Leaguers to push 
on with the idea actively. As Lord Islington pointed 
out, Native States must move in such matters of their 
own free will and accord. Next to the army, Na
tive States are regarded in Englisn political and 
diplomatic circles as a bulwark of empire, a sensi
th·e nnd delicate part of a wonderful mechanism, from 
which the rough and disturbing hand of the politician 
must be kept at a safe distance. The ways of diplo
macy are not open. The posi'tion and influence "or 
Residents and Political Agents in respect of Native 
States defies definition, and there is a wall of diplo
matic reserve drawn round the ~ative States which 
must be broken down before the promoters of the 
Cong.rcss-League scheme can try to find room in it 
for their representatives. They have dilficulties enough 
nlre1;dy ; it will not be wise to add to them by incur
ring the suspicion of interfering with the allegiance of 
ruling chiefs to the Dritish throne or with thllt of 
the people of Native States to their ruling chiefs. 
The political Ild\·ance of people in British India cannot 
but exert n stimulating influence on their brethren 
o[ the Nutive States. This indirect infiuence must tell 
in the long run and lead to an approximation, which 
mny be long in coming but which can be hastened only 
by action from within the States und not from without-
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Resolution of the Congress 

(a) That having regard to the fact that the great 
·communities of India are the inheritors of ancient civili
zations and have shown great capacity for government 
and administration, and to the progress in education and 
public spirit made by them during a century of British 
rule, and further having regard to the fact. that the 
present system of government does not satisfy the legi
timate aspirations of the people and has become unsuited 
to existing conditions and requirements, the Congress 
is of opinion that the time has come when His Majesty 
the King-Emperor should be pleased to issue a proclama
tion announcing that it· is the aim and intention of 
British policy to confer Self-Government on India at an 

·early date. · 

(b) That this Congress demands that a definite step 
should be taken towards Self-Government by granti~g 
the reforms contained-in the scheme prepared by the All-. 
India Congress Committee. in concert with the Reform 
Committee appointed by the. All-India Muslim League 

· ( detailed below ). 

(c) That in the reconstruction of the Empire, India 
shall be lifted from the position of a Dependency·to that 

·of an equal partner in the Empire with the self-govern
ing Dominions . 

.:iesolution of the Muslim League 

That the All-India Muslim League, while adopting 
the scheme of reforms prepared by the Reform Com
mittee of the League and approved by its Council, sub

·mits it in conjunction with the Indian National Congress 
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to the Government for its introduction after the war as 
the first necessary step towards the establishment of 
complete Self-Government in India. 

The Reform Scheme 

J. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS 

1. Provincial Legislative Councils shall consist of 
four-fifths elected and of one-fifth nominated mejllbers. 

2. Their strength shall he not less than 125 members 
in the major provinces and from 50 to 75 in the minor 
provinces. 

3. The members of Councils should be elected direct
ly by the people on as broad a franchise as possible. ' 

4. Adequate provision should be made for the repr'l
sen tat ion of important minorities by election, and the 
Mahomedans should be represented through special elec
torates on the Provincial Legislative Councils in the 
following proportions :-

Punjab-One-half of the elected Indian members. 
United Provinces-30 per cent. , , 
Bengal -40 per cent. , , 
Bobar -25 per ~ent. , , 
Central Provinces-15 per cent. ,. , 
Madras -15 per cent. ,. , 
Bombay - One-third , , 

Provided that no Mahomedan shall participate in 
any of the other elections to the Imperial or Provincial 
Lrgislative Councils, save and except those by electorBes 
representing special interests. 

Provided further that no bill, nor any clause there
of, nor a resolution introduC"ed by a non-official member 
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affecting one or the other community, which question 
is to be determined by the members of that community 
in the Legislative Council concerned, shall be proceeded 
with, if three-fourths of the members of that community 
in tho particular Council, Imperial or Provincial, oppose 
the bill or any clause thereof or the resolution. 

5. The head of the Provincial Government should 
not be tl:!e President of the Legislative Council, but the 
Council should have the right of electing its President. 

6. The right of asking supplementary questions 
should not be restricted to the member putting the ori
ginal question, but should be allowed to be exercised by 
any other member. 

7. (a) Except customs, post, telegraph, mint, salt, 
opium, railways, army and navy, and tributes from Indian 
States, all other sources of revenue should be Provincial. 

(b) 'l'here should be no divided heads of revenue." 
The Government of India should be provided with fixed 
contributions being liable to revision when extraordi
nary and unforeseen contingencies render such revision .. 
necessary. 

(c) The Provincial Co~ncil should have full autho
rity to deal with all matters affecting the internal 
administration of the province, including the power to 
raise loans, to impose and alter taxation, and to vote 
on the budget. All items of expenditure and all proposals 
concerning ways and means for raising the neces~ary 
1·evenue, should be embodied in bills and submitted to the 
Provincial Council for adoption. 

(d) Resolutions on all matters within the purvie\v 
of the Provincial Government should be allowed for 
discussion in accordance with rules made in that behalf 
by the Council itself. 
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(e) A resolution passed by the Provincir.l Legis
lative Council shall be binding on the Executive Govern
ment unless vetoed by the Governor in Council, provi
ded however that if the resolution is again passed by 
the Council after an interval of not less than one year, 
it must be given effect to. 

(/) A motion for adjournment may be brought for
ward for the discussion of a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, if supported by not less than one-
eighth of the members present. · 

8. A special meeting of th~ Provincial Council 
may be summoned on a requisiti<m by not less than one
eighth of the members. 

9. A bill, other than a money bill, may be intro
duced in Council in accordance with rules made in that 
behalf by the Council itself, and the consent of the 
Government ~hould not be required therefor. 

10. All bills passed by Provincial Legislatures shall 
have to receive the assent of the Governor before they 
become law but may be vetoed by toe Gevernor-General. 

11. The term of office of the members shall be five 
years. 

II. PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 

I. The head of every Provincial Government shall 
be a Governor who shall not ordinarily belong to the 
Indian Civil Service or any of the permanent services. 

2. There shall be in every province an Executive 
Council which, with the Governor, shall constitute the 
Executive Government of the Province. 

3. Members of the Indian Civil Service shall not 
oruinarily be appointed to the Executive Councils. 
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4. Not less than one-half of the members of the
Executive Council shall consist of Indians to be elected 
by the elected members of the Provincial Legislative 
Council. 

5. The term of office of the members shall be five 
years. 

III. IMPERIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

1. The strength of the Imperial Legislative Council 
shall be 150. 

2. Four-fifths of the members shall be elected. 

3. The franchise for the Imperial Legislative 
Council should be widened as far· as possible, on the 
lines of the electorates for Mahomedans for the Pro
vincial Legislative Councils and the elected members of 
the Provincial Legislative Councils should also form 
an electorate for the return of members to the Imperial 
Legislative Council. 

4. One-third of the Indian elected members should 
be Mahomedans ele"cted by separate Mahomedan 
electorates in the several provinces in the proportion, as 
nearly as may be, in which they are represented on the 
Provincial Legislative Councils by separate Mahome
dan electorates. 

Vide provisos to section I, clause 4. 

5. The President of the Council shall be elected by 
the Council itself. 

6. The right of asking supplementary questions 
shall not be restricted to the member putting the original 
question but should be allowed to be exercised by any 
other member. 
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7. A special meeting of the Council may be summon
ed on a requisition by not less than one-eighth of the 
members. 

8. A bill, other than a money bill, may be intro
duced in Council in accordance with rules made in that 
behalf by the Council itself, and the consent of the 
Executive Government should not be required therefor. 

9. All bills passed by the Council shall have to· 
receive.the assent of the Governor-General before they be
come law. 

10. All finaucial proposals relating to sources of 
income and items of expenditure shall be embodied in 
bills. Every such bill and the budget as a whole shall 
be submitted for the vote of the Imperial Legislative 
Council. 

11. The term of office of members shall be five years. 

12. The matters mentioned hereinbelow shall be
exclusively under the control of the Imperial Legisla
tive Council:-

(a) Matters in regard to which uniform legislation 
for the whole of India is desirable. 

(b) Provincial legislation in so far as it may affect 
iutor-provincial fiscal relations. 

(c) Questions affecting purely Imperial revenue, 
excepting tributes from Indian States. 

(d) Qu~stions affecting purely Imperial expendi
ture, except that no resolution of the Imperial Legisla
tive Council shnll be binding on the Governor-General 
in Council in respect of military charges for the defence 
of the country. 

(t') The right of revising Indian tariffs and customs 
dutios, of imposing, altering or removing any tax or 
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·cess, modifying the existing system of currency and 
banking, and granting any aids or bounties to any or all 

·deserving and nascent industries of the country, 

(f) Resolutions on all matters relating to the admi
nistration of the country as a whole. 

13. A resolution passed by the Legislative Council 
should be binding on the Executive Government unless 
vetoed by the Governor-General in Council, provided 
however that if the resolution is again passed by the 

·Council after an interval of not less than one year, it 
must be given effect to. 

14. A motion for adjournment may be brought for
. ward for the discussion of a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, if supported by not less than one

. eighth of the members present. 

15. When the Crown chooses to exercise its power 
of veto in regard to a bill Ji'!-ssed by a Provincial Legisla" 
tive Council or by the Imperial Legislative Council, it 
should be exercised within twelve months from the date on 
which it is passed, ahd the bill shall cease to have effect 

·as from the date on which· the fact of such veto is made 
known to the Legislative Council concerned. 

16. The Imperial Legislative Council shall have no 
power to interfere with the Government of India's direc
tion of the military affairs and the foreign and political 
relations of India including the declaration of war, the 
making of peace and the entering into treaties. 

IV. TilE GOVERN~IENT OF biDIA 

1. The Governor-General of India will be the head 
of the Government of India. 

2. He will have an Executive Cvuncil, half of 
·whom shall be Indians. 
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:1. The Indian members should be· elected by the 
! 11wmhcrs of the Imperial Legislative Council. 

4. Members of the Indian Civil Service shall not 
ordinal'ily bo appointed to the Executive Coun,cil of the 
Uovernor-General. 

;,, The power of making all appointments in the 
ltnpcriul Civil Herviccs shall vest in the Government of 
India, as constituted under this scheme, due regard be
ing paid to existing interests, subject to any laws that 
may he mttdo by tho Imperial Legislative Council. 

6. Tho Government of India' shall not ordinarily 
it\torfct·e in the local affairs of a p1•ovince, and powers 
11ot specifically given to a Provincial Government shall 
he dcomod to be vm;tcd in the former. The authority of 
I ho Govommont of India will ordinarily be limited to 
v;oneml supervision and superintendence over the Pro
vinciul Governments. 

7. In legislative and administrative matters the 
Oovemment of India, as constituted under this scheme, 
:<hall, as far as possible, be independent of the Secretary 
of State. 

8. A system of independent audit of the accounts 
of the Government of India should be instituted. 

V. THE SECRETARY OF STATE IN COUNCIL. 

1. Thl1 Council of the Secretary of State for India 
sltould bo nbol ished. 

2. Tho "alary of the Secretary of State should be 
plnct>d '"' I he Britbh Estimates. 

3. Tho SccrcltlrY of State should, as far as possible, 
occupy tho same po,ition in relation to the Government 
<>f India, a> the St'Crclary of Stato for lho Colonies doc• 
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in relation to the Government' uf the ,elf-governing 
Dominions. 

4. The Secretary of State for India should be 
assisted by two permanent Under-SeeretariN;, one of 
whom should always be an Indian. 

VI. INDIA AND THE EMPIRE. 

1. In any Council or other body which may be 
constitutod or convened for the 'ettlement or control of 
Imperial affairs, India shall be adequately represented i 11 

like manner with the Dominions and with equal rights. 

2. Indians should be placed on a footing of equalit.v 
in respect of status and rights of citizenship with other 
subjects of His Majesty .the Kin~ throughout the Empire. 

VII. MILITARY AND OTHER MATTERS. 

1. The military and naval services of Hi' Majesty, 
both in their commissioned' and non-commissioned ra!'ks, 
should be thrown open to Indians and adequate provi
sion should be made .for their selection, training anrl 
instruction in India. 

2. Indians should be allowed to enlist as volunteers 

3. 'Executive Officers in India shall have no 
judicial powers entrusted to them, and the judiciary in 
every province shall be placed under the highest Court. 
of tha~ province. 
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FOREWORD. 

The following pages embody the discussion' 
that has taken place so far mainly in the pres• 
on the 'luestion of an Andhra Province. Of the 
several r:~uestions considered at the first •\n· 
Jhra Conference held at Bapatla in ;,Jay 1913, 
the greatest mcn"urc of interest and the utmost 
dilr~,·cncc of opinion centred round the one re
lati~tg to the province. The propo.;ition as 
nmcnJecl nnJ finally passed at the Conference 
'cmbuclied a ~ingle request to the standing com
mitt~c o£ the Conference to focus rublic opinion 
regar.ling the question and the st'lnding com
mittee have tnken the first step in the direction 
l,y an honest nttempt to collect the somewhat 
l:u·ge volume of literatm·e that has come into 
being dm·ing the hst two years and present to 
the pnblic the numerous opinions expressed for 
and ag-ainst the provinctl in a handy form. A 
fpw nniclcs chiefly for the province could not be 
~ecur.,,J ·auJ therefore could not be published. 
The c.lllunittce trust that this fai1·ly full and 
thorunghly honest collection of views will help 
to Je,·dup public opinion on the question and 
facilitate the deliberations thereon at the ensuing, 
,os,ions of the Andhra Conference. 

D .. c. 1913. The StCJnJi,., Committa, 
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An Andhra Province. 

I 
"'E nrc all ~ratdul to tho King • Emperor for 

tho lihoral nnnonncomont Ilo made on the occasion of 

!lis coronation. It surl'ly touched the chords of the 

nation. After all. ns ttw Pat rica p'uts it, 'the settled 

,fad has bc<•n nn<ottlod' nud all the Ben galee speaking 

t~roplfl hnvc lwPI\ hronght under one GovC'rnment. 

Tho co·oation of the new provinco of Behar, 

('hota S"ngapnr anJ Ori:-'~n is significant. Thr Secre
tory '?£ stnto, in hi• despatch to t.he Viceroy, g:ove out 

tho n~a .. ons that nct.unted him in creating the nr\v 

provinel\ nnnwly. thnt tho language, cn~toms and 
hahits of the p<·opl<• nrc <JIIito distinct from those of the 
Ht•ngah•C"::h 

Tl"' •t'lf-<ame ronRon may bo brought forward for 

tho d"sirahility of tlH> creation of n new province in 

Matlo·us. The r .. Ingus inhabiting the twclvu districts' 

in tho ~latlru.< Pro•idcncy hwo hud in tinws past n 
hrillinnt history of their own. The Andhrn< had the 

privih•g(\ of ruling ovPr Indiu. They were very 
pliable. It woo th<'Y who were the great promoters of 

Hmhlhim1. ln ihe Madras presidency they are still 

the pione<•rs of reform. religious ns well as social. 
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An Andhra Province. 

I 
WE aro all grat<•ful to tho King- Emperor for 

the liberal announcement He made on the occasion of 

Ili" coronation. It surPiy touched the chords of the 

nation. llflrr all, as tbe Patrica Ilu!s it, •the settled 

,fart ha• Leon nn<ettled' and all the Bengalee speaking 

(ll'O)Il<- havo bC>I'tl hronght under one GovC'rnnlPnt. 

The creation of the new province of Behar, 

( ~l10ta Sngapnr unJ Ori~~n is significant. Th<' Secre .. 
bry ~,£ l'liat<', in hi:-~ dt•:-<pntrh to the VicProy, g::1ve out 

tl1c' rt~a~on~ t.hat nctuatell him in creatinp; the new 

pnwilll'f', nnnwly. tlmt tho lnnguagf', Clt"toms and 
habits of tho p<'opl<• an• •taito distinct from those of the 
Ht•ngnlN•s. 

The •elf-same reason may be brought forward for 

the d<'>irability of the creation 0f a new province in 

ill;uhn,, The r,.Jugus inhabiting tho twelve districts, 

in tho ~lu<lru< Prosid!'ncy hwe h,ld io tim"s past a 
brilliant. history of their own. The Aodhras blld the 

privih•ge of ruling ov•r In,Jia. They were very 

pliabh•. It was tlu•y who were the great promoters of 

lluddhi;m. ln the Madrns presidency they are still 

the piom•t•rs of reform. religious ns well as social. 
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At Amaravti, in the Guntnr District, there 

flourished in ancient time; for a long time a university. 

When Eorope was in the earliest stages of civilization 
the Andhras were enjoying the highest renown in every 
branch of sciene. 'With soch a brilliant history behind, 
it is unfortunate that t.h.,y are now comparatively 
unknown.· The Editors of the EncyclopeJia Britannica 
could not secure more than a few lines about the 

Andhras and their hietory, w bile their neighbours the 
Tamils, coul<l furnish a great deal of information· 
Their languagPs, customs, habits alld sentiments differ 

a good d~al from those. of others. 

It. therefore, naturally follows on the reasoning 
suggested by Lord Cre~e that the Telugu sp:akiug 
people should be brought under a separate Govern

ment like the Beharees. 

II 

N. NA!tA'fANAROW 

(Dec. 1911. ) 

\ 

At this time, in the hey day of modern civilisation, 
when competition for self existence not only among 
indivi..:luals but also among nations is becoming keener 

anu keener ; when man has at last learnt to his heart's 

content that his liberty and safety are preserved and 

maintained only when he attaches an e'lual regard to 
the liberty and safety of others; when man hns 
realised that sword is not the arbiter of nation'• 
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<lostini<•s but a high regard f~r justice, quality and 
luunnnity ; when the highest hmnan ideal "The 

Parliament of ma•t and the Federation of the world " 
has <pontan<'ously found its way to reach the common 

run of mnnkind through the inspirations of the grea

t .. st poet of the last century, thA poet La urea to of the 

great Qupen l\Iuther; it i:-J no Hdream" nor an Utopia, 

nor "an impracticable ideal," that the Andhras can 

h:wc u snparnte province, nor is it strange that an An .. 

Uhra «lll~t~rtuins und clwrisiles such hleus. In considering 

uno nEttlr another the different aspects- the political, 

·:-:ociolugic!&l, economical and religioug,- in which the 
•jU<'<I.iun of un Andhra Prcvince is to be •·iewed, the 

polit.icul conH'S foremost to my view. 
Why is Gre~•ce fam\}us in the history of the 

world ~ Why is ltaly called the mother of modern 
Em·opo ? Evllry student of history knows that the 

history of Greece is preeminently the history of tho 

town of .\tlwos nod the history of It:1ly is nothing but 
the bistot·y of the single town of Rome. There is no 

country or province in the world which has not a 

prt'l'lltitwnt tow11 of its own, to which the activity oE 
thl• l'''"l'h' may be traced. Sadly to the AnJhras the 
uapilal of the Provin•Jc " portion of which they occupy 

is ulmu;t entirdy occupied by their more fortunate 

brothurs, the people in the other portion of tho province. 
In fact, tlwre is no harboured city not even a port

town- any where in the Andhras-Desa. The irregular 
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and naturally uncared-for trade of the fi•hing 
village towns on the coramundel coast of Andhradesa 

can nover lead to the prosperity and well-being of an 
ever-increasing popnlation:of the Andhras whose limit

ed territory cannot yield sufficient food-material to 

meet the needs of the growing multitudes. To sove 
the teeming millions of Andhradesa from the jaws of 
starvation, commerce should be devcioped as the 

handmniJ of agriculture. To develop the commercial 
life oi the Andhras a harboured city in some such 

place as Vizag in the Andhr~desa is a need of 
the hour. The two primeval cities of the Province, 
Madras and Madura are entirely beyond the reach of 
Andhra influe·.1ce. To ~upport a third city .in the 
northern half of the provil)ce at the expense of the 

people of the south is as much on unjust adminis
trative policy as it is to have the northern baH with 
no city at all. The entire resources of Andhradesa 
must be utilised for tl::e benefit of the Amlhras. Th<'" 
creation of a capital city in Andhra desa will enhance 
the growth of the Andbras in much the same way as 

the making oE Delhi the capital oE India will help the 
progross and prosperity of the Punjab. The capital i~ 

l
\he primordial centre of activity in a province which 

rouses the slumbering powers in man lying hidden 
in the soft bed of village life which is summed up as 
the gratification of animal instincts, the down floor in 
the grand edifice of modern civilisation. 
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A number of officials come from the south. From 

thi• it is irrational to say that Tanjore & Kumbha

konnm are the seed bed of genius while the rest of th!l 
:lfadrasers are unitelligent. It is for the restoration 

of the health of this provincial organism that the 

ci.·culation of the blood- the loaves and fishes of 

Governnwnt service- should be regular, uniform and 

tmintrrru pled. It is to the interests of the people of the 

South ns well ns those in the North that Andhradesa 
should be srpnrnted from the South. It should be the 

. chrrishc•l nmLit.ion at present. and the acomplished desire 

in future of the people in the South that Andhrad~sa is 
as Wt•ll mnde nn active unit in the J nited StatGs of lodia 
as Dr.wida shall be. The strengthening of the unit cell is 

the st;I'Pngthenin~ o[ t.he national organism. It should br: 
the aspiration of every right minded Indian that in fnl

nrss of time, and under the paternal care of the beniun 

Bl'itish Hnj India shnll be made a progressive country 

with tlwse snmll stntes linguistically demarkated and all 

unitod nndt•r the mighty banner of England. Does this 

t•reatiun or Andhradt•sa strengthen the British Raj? The 

otrength o[ a Government depends on the efficiency 

of its administration. The Govern" mont will be in clos(' 
t.oudt with the people and there is no special reason t.. 

sny that a Lit•ntennnt Governor o[ AnJhradesa will prove 

mort' unpopulnr than th• Governors of otlwr provinces 
ntul thereby nlio1111te the sympathies of the people. H 
is in the best interests of the Government that they 
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should ha•e a separate administration in close touch 
with the people. Such a benevolent and large-hearted 

Viceroy as Lord Hardinge is not the man to miss this 
opportunity to make the administration in Andhradesa 

as efficient as possible. The name of Lord Hardinge 

cannot but be cheriohed as a household name by the 

people of India as are the names of Ripon and Canning. 
Thus it is clear in the interests of And bras, the people 

of the Sooth and the Government, that Andhradesa 

should be made a separate province. 
Turn we from the politic~] to the Sociological 

aspect of the question.· The Andhras as they are, are 
scattered in different place•, in different groups and 

under different Governm.ents, everywhere being mal
treated by others of th~ir own provioce or other 

provinces. There is in fact no apparent identity ~f 
interest among them.· Their interest is so atomically 

divided that when it comes into practical life it is 

invisible and inoperative. ·The fecliug that the interests 

of all these Andhras are identical can be felt only by 

tjle existence of a common province, Andhradesa. The 

, development of Andhradesa and its accompaniment, 

the awakening of intellect and the stimulus for higher 
culture MD take place only when the identity of inte

rest is felt and people have greater facilitie> of 
association, discussion and deliberation. Frequent 
association smoothens the angularities in pronunciation, 
idiom and grammar. 
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The third great nspect of the question is the 
economical aspect. Andhradesa is one of the most 

fertile tracts i~ India. The most fertile areas, the deltas 

of the Ki•tna and the Godavari, the largest rivers in the 

Madras Presidency are found in J.ndhradesa. Most of 

the raw mntcriol thot i• produced is either •hipp•d to 

foreign countries or exported to B>mhay. The creation 

of a trading centre at Yizng which is mid wuy between 

('t•ntral Provine•• and the Ceded Districts which are 

largo cotton growing pluees, cannot bnt stimulate the 

. itl<'ll of hnving cotton mills in its victnity nnd the build

in)! of a harbour nnd op<•ning facilities fo1·sea comm~ni

cniion will do muclt for the economic developmout of 

Andhr1desa. Much can be said in volumes about the 

ccon~mic development of Andhradesa if it is to be 

m:uln n province but I shall sati•fy myself with the 

illn<t.rntion already given. Tho •ituation of Vizng on 

the l:orom•ln•l<>l coast clo;ely resembles the situation 

of Bolllhny on the West coast. If B>~nhay can 

hC'l'omo o comtncrciul crntro why not Viz.1g? 

So it should he the forPmost desire in the minds of 

nil Indians to soe tllllt An.lhr:~desa is made 11 separate 

provinct• with an effioi(•nt nllmini~tration slren~thening 
tlu• Brit.i•h lhj under whasc benovolent core the 
U ni lo<l sl11tes of J nJia may develop. 

K. RAJESWARARAO, 

(Jan.19Jg,) 
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III 
While there is enormous scope for public activity 

..:~f a benificial kind in various directions 1n the coun
try, it is regrettable that some persons employ their 
energies in doing things which are the reverse of 

useful to the community at large. 'V e read in a 
Telugu contemporary the following statements: "For 
the last two years, Andhr~s eagerly desirous of keep

ing pace with the other races in point of political, 
social and educational growth have started a serious 
agitation both in the Press and in· District Conferen
ces, for the establishment of an AnJhra University 
and for the formation of an Andhra Province as a 
means or tc~chiug the end. These two ideals ~re in 
.consonance with the aiin of the Government." In 

order to consummate the goal of an Andhra Province 
and an Andhra U niyersity, an Andhra Uonference is 

i!nggested to be formed, ~nJ the establishment of '" an 

English Daily under the control of the Andhras to guard 
the Andhra interests anl resuscitate the glory of the 
Andhras." It is stated that·' as the Madras PresiJencv 

has many races the progress of Dravi.fians who have 
tllepped forward has eclipsed the greatness of the 
Andhras." These sentiments are contained in an article 
published by the .Kistna Patrica. A separate Pro~·ince 
for the Ant!hras is also advocated by a paper callod 
the AJUlhra Patrika, published in Bombay. The same 
tune is taken up by the Desabhimani of Guntur which 
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!lllys that " the Andhra province will ;heJome a rea

lised fact if the leader. of the An•lhra country heartily 

co-operate with tho Preso and the people to make the 
scheme a grand success." This paper after referring 

to the small number of Indians who havo been appoin

ted on ;tho Public Servic~ Commission, and to the 
keen disappointmont felt at the Hon'ble Mr. N. Subba

How not having been appointed a member of the same 

notwithstanding his labours which have resulted in 

t.be establishment of the commission, write. as follows: 

"So 1our wonder incrensPs not on account of the 
attitude of tho Government, bot the attitude of the 

Mndrasees whom Mr. Subba Row Pnntulu is represen· 

tin I( worthily in the Imperial Councii. The Madras 
Dailies had not tho grnca to refer to this a•pect of the 

(1unStion in their ntlverse commen~ upon the consti

tution of the Commission. Is it bec.1nsa the Hon. Mr. 

Sublm How Puntulu is nn Audhra? We hope not." On 

th<• qtwstion of fotmdin!!: nn English Daily to promote 
the intpr<•sts of the Tdu.zu population, we publish a 
lottt•r from a corr"spcnJeut. to-day who strongly 

tulvocates it. H '""ms •n1>erlluous tA point out that 
tho iotc•rt•st:! o[ people as u class cannot vary by reason 

of their ~pe11kiog different langonges or living in 

different places. There are already too many walls of 

sepnrntion forbidding unification among the Indian 

peoples for the right-minued among them to think o[ 

devising [resh ones. We trust that the idea of agita-
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ting for an Andhra Province, an Andhra U oiversity 
and an English Daily paper for the special benefit of 

Andhras, will not recommend itself for acceptance 

to all thoughtful Andhras, at the present stage of our 

country's progress. 
( The Hindu 22-8-12) 

IV 
I rise from my sick bed to bless a moveme,t, 

not only because a curse upon it. has come from a 

strange quarter, but that the heart-infusing cry o£ 
" Andhra for the Andhras " is not so often heard as 

it onght to he. That cry !• grounded on the highest 
kind of patriotism, and scoffers can scoff it •way. 
Every inrlivirlual who has had ednc1tion to arlvaqtage" 
and has a knowlrdge of Teluga literature will join in 

th~ noble cry :md bear aloft the banner. 1 remember 
the smile of derision whieh greeted the first whisper 

of this strange expre£Sion. "Andhra for the Andhra•! 
\Vhnt are they at? Have lhey no useful rleed to do 

that they should go in search ~ of phantoms? 
Because the King's visit has changed the map of 
India and dotted a first province of Behar an<! placed 
anot.her Governor, do these dr~nmy children hope for 
another province, another capital for themselves and 
another Governor? As well let them hope for the moon 
to come down to play with tneir children." And thos9 
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who were not Andhras laughed also, and every time 

tlw voice whi•pered louder and louder "Andhrn for the 

Andhrns," n selfish population· that exploded AndhM 

lnughed all the more, so as to drown the cry. 

THE SPREAD. 
nut it was not to be drown•d. Like diamond. the 

claim of reason, of history, of justice, sparkled on the 

gnrland of nrg:nments. The IJUlirm Palrinf was the first 

to hoist high llwir dinmond, and mount it in the gold of 

n seriou~, highminUed, stat~smanlilw utterance. It gave 

n throb of hope nnd jo}"· Hon.,st nnol truthful yontbs from 

Andhru found 11 l(nltlon chain in this new agitation to 

hind nnd to lift them. Hapidly, ver·y rapidly indeed, hns 

"Andhra for· Andhrns"cut itself throu::;h tlw icy regions 

of s1~psicion~ nnd mockPy. 1-li.stor_,. spread it~ trea!HHPS 
in tho path of the lwroes that r<•solv•d tu pur;ue the 

thorny paths of early agitation. Anol to-d·ry the cry 

is n rPality. It is n renl plank in the politicnl platform 

of nn honest nnd earnesl. race of men in the Ma~rns 

Pn••i<lency, for I hnv<' ever pointed to tho brave and 

simph• Telug:u, wht·n~vt:'r I hnve hPl'O nske.::l to poinb 
to the J,,.,t hnman mat..,·ial in the Southern Pr•sidencv .. 
Into this vast nn•l silent mass of bont•st simplicity 

nntl conrag-t'll~ tl'uth£nln£'~s:, this current ha~ spre:1d 
mHI i" :ipre<ulin:,: of an ~leetrio nwnkoninl!. " Andhm 

for Andhrns" is no dreamer's exclamation. EvE>ry 
d11y brings forth evidence of its strong base in the 

minds of such a sincere race of men. Remember that 
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the lamp of history, dim in other places, is •till fresh 
enough in Andhra. Yon tread on historical ground 

there. The dnst of an empire and the spoils of a notion 
are sepulchred there. 

Educated men have taken up the cry. The 

'Indian Patriot' published a week ago the. procee
cings of a meeting field at Gnntur of wealthy and 
influential and learned men, intent upon feeding the 

agitation of "Andhra for the Andhras." I prophesY 
that the work of agitatioa will be smooth. India will 
be surprised a\ the rapid yet peaceful, yet calm spread 

of the agitation. The ·sympathy of every Euror-ean 
official who knows the Andhra and the An~hras will 
flow for them. Honesty i> loved by honest men, and 
no one Jike:i to see sharpness ~nd cunningness bf 

tyrannising over liol)esty anJ courag:eou:J simplicity. 

A good people have -awakened. Eduoation has borne 
the best frnit among the Andhras because it started 

this cry, and in this cry ·is deep wisdom and undyin!( 
partriotism. Education has opened lhe eyes to the work 
·of spoil going on onder their nose. They do not want 
that others should rob them while they sleep, and that 
when they wake they find nothing. The bulian Patriot 

-some time ago detailed tho disadvantages under which 
new Andra has developed. 

THE FUTURE. 
The future is fall cf hope. Behar is now for the 

Beharees. In spite of a section of selfish Bengal, Behar 
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will be for the Reharees, and the work of nation-build

in~( in India will prol(ress nil the more instead of being 

o\.;tructed. They want Bebarees in public service in· 

Brhur. They will succeed. Their protest will be

heard. What is true of B.•hnr is true of Andhra, 

an•l whbt. has happened to Behar must happen to. 

Andhra. Let tho cry Rpread. Let the inner meaning 

li\'o• in every heart. Mrn, women anci children will 

juin the cry nnd hug the Larmer to their heart. Young 

AnJhrn, lJuJtling within coiiPgo. walls, mu~t come to 
tiH' rt,scne~ of new Antlltra. Inspiration, like ~ spring, 

will spont from history. Officials will help them 

in<tead of hindrrin~o: them, especially influential 

Europeans who have always love<l thut honesty should 

;.:o I"'''" and untlefiled. Irresponsible lectures ab~ut 

tlu·ro hein~o: already too many wall• of separation for

ldtlJin~ unification ntnong tho In,Jinn peopl~;~s for the 
ri;:ht-minJ,.,I among them to think of devising fresh 

"""'• will have no other effect than to animate the 

nnimnted hero. 
TilE PATH. 

L<•t new Andhra flourish. Let there be no abuse, 

no acrimony in it< path. Lot them not spend their 

slrt\ngth in exposing nod vilifying cunning~ nnd 

when cunning abuses or mocks thrir honesty, not pause 

t.o ahuso unJ mock nguin. Theirs is a higher mission. 

1hey know their goal. Let them go straight to it. 

Th<'Y kr.ow the shoals of selfishness that lie ambushed 
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acroos the way. They will beware. They already 
know how selfishness can clothe itself in high· 
mindedness anJ give· lectures on nation bniltling. Let 

them work, let them not return abuse. Let them not 

shoot shftrpness as it flies. AIRidst scorns and allure
ments and difficulties, let the stout heart beat among 

them. 'Vlwn they have reached a certain point, they 
can afforJ to turn back antl scare away the wolvrs 

that. follow yellin~t at their heels. Not until that point 
is reached should they waste their strength in angry 
words or passions. All theirs must be given to the 

cause. The yell of can·i~ns will only goad them to the 
goal. They can inwardly laugh at the meanness that 
they know, lies at the bottom of the obstructing cry. 
To young Andhra, who ln their honest i1Hlig~dion 
would scorch humbug where it lies, my special appeal; 
is to preserve their .en.thusiastn for the cause. The cause 
requires all. Whon it is ,.ttained they will be on an 
eminence, and the dogs will h&rk in vain. 

No people in ladi• ar<> in a more favoured posi
tion than the Andhras in starting a noLle agitation 

and gaining a noble enJ. They have wealth. They 
have sincerity. They have honesty. When honesty, 
earnestness and resources combine, theit succesi must 

perforce follow. Their Zamindars can to-day start a 
daiiy newspaper in English anJ ano:her in Telugu. 
One of them the Raja of Pittapur has already done 

much for Telugu literature by his magnificent do-
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nation, and Ly his great interest in tho Telugu Aca
dnrny. The ~Iaharaj:th of Bobbili has been crying 
for a Coll•ge [or Zamindars which will be a nursing 

ground for the highest and noblest aspirations. In the 
lllaharajahs of Vizayanagaram and Venkatagiri the 

Andhra• have u reserve foroe which can take them 
up to uny lwigh!. ~ly hearty blessings on the cry of 
"AnJhra [or the Antlhras." Put that cry must be 

unpolluted Ly uny auuse. It must he as high, as 
unselfish, as noLll•, as patriotic as can be imagined. 
Otlwrwi<e the Zarnindar. will not join. They must 

join, Th"Y are tho bulwarks of the country, and in 
tho roll of landed proprietors in lladras, AnJhras alone 
can show mighty Z:unindurs. They can help. They 
nru.<t help. They will help only when there is nothing 
ab01it the cry but peace and noble ends. 

EnAsEN. 

( '11te J~~.dia11 Patriot 26-8-12~ 

v 
In restoring the rnciul unity of the Bengalis and 

rt•cogui:t.ing the intl"~rity of Behar, H. M. I\:ing George 
and I,ortl llardingo recognised the principle that 

l:rngn:rg" is the greatest bond of union for a compact 
rnce. Heligion no doubt is a binding force. But 
language is the greatest tie that evokes feelings of 

eymr>uthy and love. Lllll;;nage is the index of thought 
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and is the best means gf commnnicating thought. A 
common language helps the free flow of ideals am0ug 
men and unites them in a common bond of attachment. 
At present the various races of India are best differ

entiated by the different language• spoken by them. 
Each race developed its own culture, literature, civili
sation and tradition peculiar to themselves according 
to the languages spoken by them. This peculiar 
growth is clearly perceptible to ~ny student of ancient 

Indian history. The British Government have recog
nised the truth of this feature and they doalt full 

justice not only to the .Bengali race by the removal of 
partition bot also to the Beharees by p:ranting them 
a separate province. The Beharees were d;fj'erent 
from .3engalees in racial cbaracteristics and they did 

not like the grouping of the advanced Rengalis and 
the less advanced -Beh.rces under one atlmin:stration. 
They agitate•] for a free growth under a separate 
administration and the Government satisfied both the 
Bengalis and the Beharees by their liberal grant of 
separate provinces to each o£ them. The Behar pro
vince will shortly be equipped with all the requisites 
necessary for a self-sufficient, independent province. 
What is true of Behar is, of coune, true of the other 
races inhabiting India. The provinces in India were 
not formed with any forethought. As the llritish 
conquered the various parts of India, provinces were 
formed according te the succession of annexation, and 
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not on any principle or other distinction. This hap
hazard grouping of different races in one province has 
not conduced to the full and unhampered growth of 
ouch race. Tbe Bengali race has all &long developed 
on il• own lines undflr a separate administration and 
bus proved the most ad van cod ruco in India. The only 
way in which the country may bo divided int<! provin
ces must be on tho basis of language so as to guard 
tho in leresis of the rulers and rul.od alike. Such an 
arrangemeqt has been admitted as essential to the 
'\volfaro of the country by responsible statesmen who 
were con\'orsant with Indian conditions. Wrote the 
Into Sir John Strachey tho greatest Anglo.Indian 
ofllcial of tho lust century;- " A glance at the map ' 
o£ Inuia will show that the political limits of the 
provinces have little connection with any physical 
churnolt,rist.ics. Tboy have been fixed from time to 
time as lho British power nd~anccd or as the neces
sitic• o[ the moment required." On the same subject 
Sir Bnmpfyldc Fuller writes in his "Indian Life and 
Sentinwnl."- "Tho nearest approach to the national 
sentin••nl in ln•lin is that which springs from lan
guage. It would have beon well for tho country had 
it~ division into pro,,.incos, for purposes of Govern .... 

mcnt, followed tho lines nurketl by race and langoogP 
so as to rc·inforoc tho sympathy which nriseo from 
similarity, by feelings of priJo in the local Govern
ment. Tho e~isting · adwinslrativo divisions are >o 
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~eterogenon• as to have a directly contrary effect. 
Province• were formed as chance befell of areas on
assorted." Lord Cnrzon's Government in a despatch 
to the Secr,,tary of State dated the 3rd Dec~mher 
1902, wrote that" the question of territorial redistri
bution in India is, indeed, in our judgment one of the 
most urgent nod vital of the many problems for which 
we are at present endeavouring Lo find a solution." 

'The principle underlying the :erritorial redistribution 
from the administrative point of .view is well brought 
-out in a lea<liug article of the Times of India:-

"Take the Bombay Presidency for example. The 
young British officer is on arrival posted, say, to a, 

Karnatic District. He employs a Munshi iand takos 
-considerable pains to learn Knnerese. He goes .to 
Gnzerat and as he is to remain there only for a few 
months, does not ~are to begin the study of Gozarathi · 
which is entirely differe~t in str~ctnre and idiom from 
Kanerese. In the meantime helorgets what h~ had 
learnt of the latter langnage. Qn the expiry of the 
six months, he is very likely ~ssigned to a Deccan 
Di•trict, where the language spoken , is neither Gn?.a
rathi nor Kanerse, bot Marathi. Frequent transfers 
'to places where different vernaculars are spoken are 
:a very strong impediment in the way of acqniricg " 
working knowledge of any one of .them, let alone a 
scholarly mastery of its literatute and history. The 

-exigencies of the service require sncb transfers thon~h 
0 
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'llf Into ynnrA every endeavour has been made to rerlace 

t.hmn ton minimum. More Limn the actual transf~r•, 

the froeiing that a man may be coiled at any momeNt 

lo B!lrVe in a District where some other language may 

lm •pok"n nets as a chock on linguistic aspirations of 

the average official. A few determined men succeedod 

in owrcoming the feeling but, for the majority it 

wArVrR ns a Rttfficient excuse to avoid an unintere~ling 

ta.k. The constitution o£ the Bengal Presidency from 

thi• point of view is an interesting experiment. It is 

•l•vi•od on u pnrley linguistic hu•is. In all the Dis_ 

trieL• of the now Presidency the Bangali lunguag<> 

alone is opoken, Tha di•ndvnnlnge pointed out abQve 

will not f'XiHt in tlu" cnsA of officers serving in BLlngal. 

Tlwy will have to learn only one language which will 
!Brve thmn during their wholn official carreer." Th, 
famous •lt•spat.ch of Lord IIordingc on Provincial 

Autonomy enunciate• the principle nnd !(ives us t.ho 
ideul o£ •el£-contninod admiuistr~tivo units antono- · 

mons in nil provincial aff•1irs, "with the Governnwnt 

u£ I ndin nbovo them ull and 1posse.•ing power to inter
for" in cn~o o£ mi~govermmmt, bot ordinRrily restric
ting their fnnctions to mutters of Imperial concern." 

J n accordance with this ideal, Bon gal and Behar ba ve 

bet•n rooonstituted into s~pnrnte provinces on ethnic 
an•l Jin,guistic hnsis. 

I have stntod the principio nnd&rlying the terri

turin! re-distribution on the has is of common I aaguage 
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and how it con,luces to the welfar~ of the separate 
races and also efficient administration and how res- . 

ponsible statesmen have viewed the q neslion. View
ing the question from the ethnic and Jingoistic stan~
points the f~rmation of a separate province 
of Andhra must appear essential and sound to any 

unprejudiced mind. Consdering tho historic impor
tance of the Andhras as a race, the cold neglect which 

they receive at present is highly deplorable. The 

Andhras were for ages a compa.Ct, homogenous and 
imperial race. Their history shows that they had a 

brilliant career comparable with any of the modern 
civilised races. Their martial valour eclipsed in the' 
past that of tho other ra~es in India. so much so, they 
cqnqucred :Magadha kingdom in 25 B. C. and by the 
end of the 2nd Ccl)tnry A. D. Gautamiputra Satha
karni ruled the whole .country between tho Ganges 
and Kistna including the. whole of Western India with 

Am~ravathy in the Guntur District as tho capital of 
the Andhra Empire. This all-Indian :Empire lasted· 
till the end of 5th century, a period of full four centu

ries- a very long period, indeed, for any of the great 
empire• of yore, either Roman, Babylonian or Assyri
an. Even after the Andhras lost their hold in :s'orthern 
lndin, the fire of nation!llism was kept np by ruler~ 
like Rndrama Devi and Pratapa Rudra. Deva, who 
brought all the 1\ndhras under one rule with W arangal 
as the capital. The heroic deeds of Palnad heroes 
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nro thomsolvos sufficient to rouse the imagination and 

tho solf-respect of the present-day Andhras. The 
Ialor hisf.ory of Viziyanagar Empire, as a glance at 
Ruwoll's Forgotten Empire will show, was remark

nblo for the sprond of Andhra rule and AnJhra civili
sation in tho whole o£ Southern T ndin and the splen
dour of the capital, as describe<!' by f01·oignau who 
viHitod the place under the roigns of Andhra kings, 

will ccclipse that o[ the modern nabylon. The rains 
of Ilampi and tho nrchiteJtural b~nuty of Tirumala 

Nnick's palnoe in ~ladnm cannot but bring grief to 
'lho Antlhrns of the preS<mt dny. Unfortunately for 
us, Um tlo<~tls of our ancient. had not been preserved' 
in the llXI!Cllllent poetry ;that adorns the Teluga liter• 

nturo nnd our poets busied themselves with the deve

lopemont of some l'oranio story into l:'rabandhams. 
Rtill, while many races eE India forgot a sense of 

their historic individuality the Andhras have even to

Jny pre•erved thoir ancient name nnd feel n certnin 

unity and tli•tinct entity and tho word • Aadhra' ia 
not ooiuod nt present to gi\·o a dignity or novelty to 

tho prosent movement. \Vith this distinct sense o£ 
separate entity the Andhras live amidst three diffe

ront Mtionnlities ia the Mndrns Presidency, This 

union of heterogenous races in one province is injuri
ous to the fr<~o nnd' anhnmpered growth of, each race• 
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· INFLUENCE OF THE CAPITAL. 
Madras, the enpital of the Presidency tis situated 

outside the skirts of the Telugn country and the 
language which has greater currency there is Tamil. 
The capital is the place which sends out rays of influ
ence to the moffusil and the progress oE the latter 
often depends npon the nature oE m&tropolitan influ
ence. The southern country had long ago been con
nected with 1\Iadras by rail way and a net work of 
schools and colleges spread English educatien and 
cnltare far sooner than in the northern portion oE the 
presidency. The alliance of language and cnltnre 
naturally gave a preponderating influence to souther
ners at 1\Iadras and the position was taken advantage· 

of to spread into every 'place and position in the An
clhra country. The Andhras were slow to feel a sense 
of their low posit!o~ and when they really felt their 
subordinate position in their own country,- matters 
became hard to rectifY.. The 'l'elugo literature re
ceived very little recognition from the mixed syndicate 
of the 1\Iadras University and the composition of 

Tolugu Text-Books Committee will bear out the troth 
of my co~>tention. The Inuian dailies at Madras are 
conducted by ;oon-Telogu gentlemen and they n:.tu
rally bring to the forefront the claims and grievances 
of their respoctiv~ races. When any high pos~ carry
ng with it the administrative ability of Indians, fallsi 
vacant, the eyes of the English press at Madras fall 
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open somA ·one of their own race andi naturally thot 
claims of the Andhras are ignored by the Government, 

bccauso they base public epinion on the views of the 
English press. It may be unpleasant here to note in 
detail, when and how the olaims of capable Andhras 
were ignored for want of pr<>per representation. One 
cannot boldly BllY that thore are not capable Andhra& 
dceerving the high recognition. The Maha Raja of 

Dobbili as the first executive council member at Mad
ras dischargeli his onerous duty "!ith credit and sotis. 
faction. The Bon. N. Subba Rao Pantulu garn ably 

'represents Madras io the Imperial Legislative Council 
and was instrumental in bringing about the Public 
Service Commission for doing justice to the claims of 
Indians in tho higher grndPs of public service and tho 
llfadtu dailies did not notice the omission of this Mad
ras rf'prcsentativo from the Commission with regret 
in their comments on the constitution of the Commis

sion. 'l'he rf'presentatives frem t-he Andhra country 
llon. Mr. M. Humachandra Rao Pantulu and Bon • 
.III r. Kcsnva Pillui are the foremost in the Madras 
IA>gislntive Council in fighting for the people's rights· 
These instances show thot talent is not wanting in thc 
Anuhm country hut it requins favourable conditions 
for hrin~-:iog out tho Intent faculties nod inner capa
city o£ the Anuhros. H is opportunities that contribute 
to tho progrest of any nation and sufficient opportooi• 
ties connot present themselves for the Andbrrus, so 



long as the capital i" situated outside the skirts of the. 
Telngn country and! so long as the Telngns are one in 
many as they are at present in the pre~dency. The 
location of the capital town in the midst of the Andhr~ 
country will create such opportunities for the onward 
mareh of the Andbra race, An instance or two may 
illustrate the present JilOsition. The M. A. class was 
opened in the Rajahmnndry College ;while tMr. Mark 
Hunter was the principal of the College A number oE 
Telngu M. A.'s came into existence and: after his trans
fer to the Presidency Colleg& the nnmbor ,has dimi 
nished. Th~ Trair.ing College at Rajahmund;y prodn 
c<•d n number of Telugu L. Ts and nearly all the Sub· 
Assistant Inspectors of Schools in the Telugu Districts' 
are now Telugns. Now·that the College is ab'olished 
the chances of Telugus to become trained graduates 
in future are indeed few and far between. The An
dhra press was 'unrepresented in the l)elhi Durbar 
.and the matter did not. receive the notice of the Go
vernment then. 

LEGISLATIVE POINT OF VIEW 

The disadvantage of a want of a separate province 
will be more apparent in matters of legislation. The 
Indian Pal>·iot tersely puts the matter th~s:- "In an 
administrative arrangement wherein the local point oE 
view is subordinated to other conceptions and views 
w11ere sympathy is sought a~ the expense o£ ths 
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smallnr interest, it is certainly to the int.cr~sts of the 
Iutter to Le treated s~parl\tcly. This is mora so \n 

matters o£ legislation than administration." Fot exam~ 
pi<•, the Rnjn o£ Kollongode Lroughf. a bill with 1he 
sincere desire to reform the law relating to the Mala

Lor Inheritance in the .1\faclrns Legislative Council bot 
the representatives of the other races knew very little 

of the peculiar social laws of Malabar and did not help 

the honourable member much in his sincere attempts 
at progress. Likewise nny legislative measure pertai'n· 
iug sp.,cinlly to tho An<lhras will receive the same 

fate at the bonds o£ the mixed representatives and 

prol(re•s will thus bo marred. J,arge undertakings 

in :the Amlhra country did not rec•ive mncb support 
from the M:ulrns Government. The Vizagapatam Har

hour·•cbomo which may convert Vizagapatam into an
otlwr llombny and which will converge all the trade 
from the Central Provine•••, llenl(al and Andbra coon
try to thnt spot QllU will eventually make the Andhrn. 
Desn n ~rPut trading centre, is b(_ling thrown into the 
Laekl(round, while less important schemes in the sooth 
ar~ ,e:11ining fruition. The fnot of the matter is that 

tho influence of the south prevails at lladras in all
bruncbes o£ lifo, so tbnt the que•tions relating to the 
northern part of Ike Presi·Jency receive no due 
recognition. 

Ornnting tlmt the Anuhr11 Province is necessary 
for the full dllvelopm~nt of th~ Andbt'll race, is the 
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vinces. There are 175large Native States land 600 
small. All these have no comparison with one another 
in extent and population. The extent of Barma is 
2,37,000 miles. popolation is 10,490,6. The extent 

042-

of Bengal is 84,128 sqoare miles. population ia 
46,ooo,ooo. The extent of Nizam's dominions is 
82,698, population is 12,500,000 income -R& 17,000, 
000 ; while the extent of Travancore is 700 Sq miles, 
population 3,500,000 income Rs-. 2,000,000. When 
separate rights are to he maintained, it is evident that 
provinces are formed without con'sidering population 
extent, or income. . The provinces in existence 
during the times of Hindu Ki:Jgs did not last in the 
reign of Mahommedans. Tlte provinces in the reign 
of Mahamedaos considerably changed in the British 
rule. Jnder the British rule, provinces were chang~d 
twice within ten y.ea_rs. Even districts ar6 reooganised 
for the sake of efficient '!dministration. The Twenty
one Districts of the Mad~as Presidency were increased 
to 25 and the provinces were changed into 12 and in 
course of time the provinces may be divided into many 
more provinces. Ireland has long been a part and 
parcel of Grand Britain and enjoys the full benefit. 
British citizenship. She sends 103 members to the 
British Parliament. Yet il is deemed fit in the inte
rests of good administration that Ireland must be a 
separate entity, with a separate Parliament. The 
Telugu speaking population is abont 25,000,000 ac-
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present area peopled by Andbras aufficient for a sepa
rate admi•tration in point of extent, population, and 

revenue? Judging from the provinces in all civilised 
countries, the Formation of a province does not neces
sarily d.,pend upon the extent, population or financiat 

condition. Swit•erland for example is 15,951 square 
miles in extent with a population of 3,315 343 and 
with on income o£ Us-. 86,250,000. The country i• 
dividr•l into 2\! cantons according to the different 

races onJ languages. Every canton hos an Indepcn
d.,nt administration of its own. All the cantons are 
·e•juully responsible for the good administration of the 

Hepublic. In the country Gernl'ln, French, Italian 
untl Roman lunguu~es u.re spoken. Switzerland is an 

oxnmplo whore Jil{erent races spanking •lilferent l•m

guugrs livo in one country and co-operat.e in tho ud
minist.ntion of the count.ry, though they belong to 
dilform1t provinces und the Swiss are " nation in the 

ucct•plt•d sense of the term. The United States of 
Amerim1 is divided into 45 different intiopendent stoles 

which ore dissimilar in extent. Columbia the smallest 

of tho •lutes is 70 square miles in area. There are 
not more tlmn 7 stntes nltogot.her whose area excoe~s 
1,00,000 S<tUBI'e miles encb. In Australia Tasmania is 
!!G.2l5 miles in extent nod yet it is a scpnnte pro
vince. Nova Scotia in c .. nnd" although~•it is 25,218 
miles in extent und 4,51),57 4 in population is a sepa
rule province. Britiah Iodin is ditided into 12 pro-
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cording to the census of 1911. According to the 
Census of 1901, the Telngus in the Madras Presidency 
were 14,276,509 in number. In 1903, 04, the land 
cess collected in the Madras Presidency was -Rs-. 
60,000,000 and in that amount Rs-. 35,000,000 were 
collected from ;the Andhra Country. 
comes to more than half of the total 

This amount 
amount. The 

extent of the Madras Presidency is 1,91,70.5 sc1uare 
miles. The extent of Telugn country is 91,516 sc1nare 
miles. The Telagu speaking area comparises 11 Dis
tricts, the Northern Circars, the Ceded Districts, 

Nellore and Uhittore Districts. If this area be added 
to the Telugu-speaking area in Central Provinces, it 

"'lvill be as large as the present .3om bay Presidency. 

According to the Census"p£ 1901, the Telugu-speaking 

population iu the Centr~l Provinces was 1,29,287. 

With the presen~ ~evenue it yields, the extent and 
population it has, the . Andhra country will sorely 

be a big enough provinc~ for a Governor and an Exe
cutive Counoil and will be. self-supporting. If the 
Vizagapatam Harbour Scheme should succeed Madr.s 
Presidency cannot in the nature oi things be ruled 
under one administration. Barring Burma, Madras 

Presidency is the biggest province in India, and there 

is no reason why for general convenience and ad
ministrative efficiency it should not be divided into. 

two or more. The new province w,jll be as big as if not 
bigget than many ofl the indepenclent countdes and· 
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Stutes of Europe or America and provincial autonomy 

can best be secured by having small provinces each 

having self sufficiuot adm:nistrative autonomy and the 

formation of a separate Andhra l'rovince is in con

sonance with t.ho id•nl of provincial autonomy as set 

forth in the fa,noua despatch of the Government. 

Evon supposin:,: that the new province cannot be a 

major province and have all th• right• of one, the 

bringing of all the Andhras un lor ,one administration 

is itHoiE a great otop forward fro111 the present state of 

things and it will help the compact, harmonious, free 

and full growth of the Andht·as and will contribute 
to tho fromation of an advanced and efficient Andhra 

ruco. But even in tho case of Minor Provinces lilA 
policy of Government is to confer tho Legislative 

Council, E<ocutive Council and oven a High Court 

and University. 'rho new province of Bohar will have 

all the•c requisites and <wen Central Provinces Go

vorned by a commissioner has a IJogislative Council 

and is goin,g to ha.ve un E\t~cutivo Council. So there 
is no f"11r that tho ri~hts to tho people will be cur
tuileJ by having n small province in place of the un
wieldy one. 

In rnunciuting the policy of Government in the 

matter of Univc•rsity ouucation, Mr. Montngn said in 
tho rooont Indian lludget tlebuto in the House oE 

Commons! "After tho stop taken in 11)04, wh~n the 
area within which each University could eurcis3 the 
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power of affiliation was demarcated, the ·next step will 
be to reduce the are!' over which each University 

·exercises jurisdiction." 
Granting then that the Andhr~ Movoment will 

aid the rapicl progress of the Andhras, the opponents o£ 
the Andhra Movement naturally ask • Does not. the 
movement retard the formation and unity of lndian 
Nationality and set b:ICk the tide of progre'8, which 
the Indian National Congress has been striving to 
attain for these long years?" The answer to this de
pends u;10n the view one takes of Indian Nation
ality. Indian N~tionality consists not of one homoge
noos race with one religion, a common language and 
a comman traditioR, cnlt~re and civilisation, 'Inditt 
<:onsists of various races with peculiar culture. langu
age and traditio,, and with unequal degressof develop
ment in civilisatio~. ·The Telugu, the Tamil. the Ben
galee and the Mahamta' _have different lines of pro

gtess, though fortunately they have come under one 
Tnle, that of Britain. The British rule uo doubt re
moved many racial angularities and peculiuities and 
the educat.el amongst these different races in India are 
given a common cultnre. But the special peculiarities 
which mark one race from the other cannot be entirely 
wipsd away by the. stroke of the pen, The idea of 
introducing Hindi as the universal language in lndia 
ia chimerical in the extrme nnd even if it were possi
ble it canaot of itself wipe away the distinction! and 
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fuse all the races into one homogenous Indian natio
nality nnd such a consummation is not even desirable. 

B11tter remain as we nre than attain the Indian :Na
tionality by ouch a henvy sacrifice of our mother-tongue 

and the booutiful Andhra literature which is the trea

sure of hoary ages, and by the adoption of a language 
with a se~ond rate lit.erature in place of tne Italian of 
the East. The Bharutnm of Tikkana, the works of 

Potnnn or of 1Pin~nln Surnna cannot he effaced from 
tho memory of the Andhras as long as Telugu lite
mtnre lusts. Tho future politician bus to recognise 

those fontoros of the several laces, before raising the 

-cry of Indian Nationality an<! before decrying the 
racial nnd provincial consciousness of the several races. 
India. is a continent in itself. Ench rnco in India is a 
unit in tho Indian Nationality. The efficiency of units 
·cml!luoos to the efliciency of the whole. The ming

ling of unequally developed unit. does not and cannot 
constitute an eflicicnt whole. A weak Aodbra race 
monos a wenli Indinn Nationality. Unless tho parts 

of a whole nre f11lly developed the whole cannot hue 
bnrmonius growth. The comparative growth of one 
part ut tho expcn•o of the other leads to dote ioration 
nod brings about dL•oase in thq orgnniom. Likewise 

the free nn<l full growth of several Indian races on 
tlwir own lines contributes to the solid grewth of the 
Indinn Nationality as n whele. Tho ultimate aim of 

nll In<.iinns is the formation of an Indian Nationality. 
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Oonsistent with that ideal, let the several Indian races 

progress and contribute their fair share in the forma
tion of the Indian Nationality. Let none be envious 
of the progress of others. Develop yourselves. Le~ 

not hatred, jealousy, and ill-feeling come in the way 
of your conscientious work for the development of 
your own race and let your work harmonise with the 
ultimate ideal of Indian nationality. The future Indi
an nation, will not be one homogenous nation, where 
ali the races are fused into one· even mass. But it 

will he a federated Indian Nationality, where each 
race having to play itS own part without detriment to 
the Indian Nation and having developed equally suc
cessfully, co-operates wi~h each other for the goocl of 

India. That is the ideal of nationality throughout the 
modern world. Switzerland is a parallel to India and 
the Swiss are one.mition. The United States of fu

ture India onder the:recr'is of Great Britain will have 
- 0 

to 'Work on the same lirws as the United States of 
America and must have the American nation as an 

example to imitate consisting as it does of heteroge
nous races like India. This division of India into 

sma:J self-contained administrative units will promote 

the efficiency os a united Indian Nationality instead 
of marring the unity o£ the Indian nation as sotre 
anticipnte. 
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Sir,- This movement bas assomod special signi
ficanre in view of the line adopted by 1\lr. Sly, I.C.S.,. 

of tho Royal Commission in cross examining wit
nesses. He tried to e~bblisb that there was a public 
agitation in favour of "Trnvancore for the Travauco

reans," "Mysore for the III,soreans" and "the An
dhrn country for the Telugus." It is, therefore, time 
to understand clearly what tba Audhra movement 

stands for. The question is whather it connotes the 

"""'" idea as "the Andhrn country for Telugus," at 
imy rate, whether tho " agitation in favour of th& 
Andhra country for the Telugus" is an integral part 
of the Andhra movement. 1\Ir. Sly elicited from the 
Dewan of Travancore that n rule was recently passed 
by the' Travnnoore Government prohibiting the em
ployment of outsiders except under special circnms· 
t.mces and that too, with the sanction of His Highness 
the Maharajah. £t appears that the Mysore Govern
mont rocently passed 11 rule restricting competition for 
tho M ysore Civil Service to the nabives of lllysore 
alone, though during these !many yean Madrnsees 

found entrance into the Mysore Service. I was not 
aware of this role at the time of my examination be
fore the Commission. Mr. Sly apparently wanted to 
make out that this feeting of excluding outsiden was 
not confined to those two Native Sl:o.tes alone, but ex
tended to British India as well. He cross-eumioed 

m11 •boot a " public a~alion " iQ faTour of " til& 
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Andhra country for Telugns." He evidently wished 
to prove from these circumstances that simultaneous 
examinations for the Indian Civil Service would be 
unsuitable, as people belonging to one part of this 
country would resent being goverr.ed by those of other 
parts and that the institution of "Simultaneous Exa
minations" would cause deep discontent and would 
be a danger to the good Government of thP country. 
·To emphasize this point, he laid stress upon the result 
of the all-India competitive examinations held to 
recruit officers to ·the Finance Department of the 

·Government of India. He pointed out that out of ~5 
successful candidates ~nring these years ther~ were S\) 

many as 17 "who were residents of Sonihern India '• 
that found entrance into the Finance Departnien t. 
His attitude on' the snbjedt would be clear frorn tho 
following 'lnestions;-

. " Do yon thinlt that it would be acceptable to 
Northern India that a l;orge pToportion of successful 
-candidates in the service should be Madrasees ?" 

" If there was a large proportion of Madrasees, 
do you think it would be really for the good of the 
-country ?" 

"You think it would ?" 

lie thns seemed to argue that if simultaneous 
eumlnations were he~ for the Indian Civil Service, 

there Wllllld bo a large nutllber of ;nladrailee~ who 
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would come out successful, that it would not be "re
ally to the good of the country", th&t a large number 
of them should find entrance into. the Indian Civil 
Service, and that they would not be "acceptable" to 
the people of Northern India. 

llencA it would be clear that the "agit.ation '' 
in fnvour of "the Andhra country for Telugus," as 
interpruted by Mr. Sly, hos special reference to em

ployment in the Public Service and to the alleged 
feeling on tho part of the Telugus that the Andhra 
country should be made a preserve for them only, and 
that outsiders shonld not find eutrance to the Public 
Service in the Telugu Districts. When, therefore, 

u£tcr examining me about the agitation in favour of 
"Trnyancore for tho Travancoreans" anU "Mysore 

for the Mysoreans" !llr, :Sly aoked me whether there 
had boon "another agitation in favour of the A.ndh~~a 

country for the Tolugus," I replied that it was net 

supported by a large class uf people or shared by any 
rl'l!ponsible ( representath·e) p~rsons or leaders of the 
community and that I for one had not joined such an 
agitntion. 1 further stated that I had (recently) ex
l''"""eJ my opinion th~t the Telugn community "o•ght 
not to hanker after offices and after political privi

lt•ge•," "otherwise they will l>e creating bickeri•gs, 
jealousies and discord and retard tho healthy pr.og,esa 

o£ tho community." I &IU afraid my answer did not 
satisfy him, anol he seemed to challeage the eorte~ 
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ness of my statement that the agitation was nat shared 
by a large class of people or by the leaders of the
community. The information on which he relied might 
be gathered from his farther questions on the subject; 
" That is your own opinion ?" 

" At the same time, there has been a public 
agitation in favour of 'Mysore for the Mysoreans • 
and' the Andhrn country for the Telng86 and others?"· 
Yon will see how the Andhra movement has appa
rently been construed by gentlemen of the standing of 
Mr. Sly as one directed to getting offices and emolu
ments and placed on· the same footing as the cry of 
" 1:rava.npore f-or the l;ravancoreans" af!d " Mysore. 
for the Mysoreans." 

In my next article, I shall deal with t.he
Andhra movement and the question of constituting the 
Telogo Districts into a separate Province. 

Rajahmandry, t 
30th Jan11ary 1913.J" N. SUBBARAU. 

Sir,- Having disposed of the question of ' the
Andhra country for the Te~gns,' as interpreted by 
Mr. Sly, I shall now proceed to consider whether the 
pr0posal made for coustitnting the Telugu DistTicts 
into a separate province is an integral part of the 
m.vement. In dealing with this question, I feel that 
1 am a~ a di"'dvantage, as I have not wd the beaefil 
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-of discussing it with those who have organized the 
Andhra Conference or who favour the creation of an 
Andhra provinee. As my information on the subject 
is entirely derived from what has appeared in the 
Press, I hope I shall be pardoned if I may not have 
fully grasped the different bearings of the question. 
'The proposal bus found warm advocates in some quar
ters and it has formed the subject of much correspon
<lence and comment in the Press. Opinion is naturally 
diviJud on such au important question. Even its 
wost arJent odvocates, I believe, do not urge that the 
·public service in the new province should be shut 
ag11inst all those belonging to other parts of India. 
In fuct it would be impossible to do so in a British 

province where th6 highest service is, onder the 
stut.ute, open to oil natural born subjects of His Ma
jesty. In the Telug11 Districts, there are now as many 
communities, roces and creeds in the public service, 

such as Mnhomrnaduos, Christians, Tamils, Canallllse, 
Mnhroltns etc, us there are in the rest of the Presi
•l•ncy ond it would make very little difference here
aft.f>r wheth~r they are recruited from tlae new or the 
neighbouring province. 'lhe ·question of reoruirtmeot 
for the public service, therefor~. is of littlA impor
tance. As Dr. B. Pnttabhi ~rnmnyya of Mnsali• 
pntnm sniJ inn recent communication it is "to val" 
gnrizo the Andbra movement by equating it to a. 
<lesire for po~ts." 
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The main argument which is urged •n fa'I"OOI' 
of the proposal is that at present Telugn people are
handicapped in the race 1M' life, that the GoTernment 
having to deal with diverse communities speaking 
different languages cannot be expected to adjust its· 
machinery and its policy to suit the peculiarities and 
needs of the Andhras ; whereas if the Telngn District• 
were separated and constituted into a new province, 

more care and attention would naturally be given for 
the development of the province and the advancement 
of tbe Telngns in harmony with their traditions, en
Ti-ronment and genius. It would thAn be more easy to 
have a separate University established for the Telugn· 
Districts and the Telugl1,language and literature would · 
taen receive proper encouragement and make rapid 
progress. It is pointed ont that the Andhras are a 
historic race n~mbering about 15 millions in this: 
Presidency alone and t~at their anc~stors sat on the 
throne of Magadha and their ~onqnests extended at 
ono time as far as 1Cape Comorin. They are a gifted 
race as well, susceptible to new ideas and they would, 
have a great fa tare before them, if sufficient facilities· 
for taeir development were proTided, which could best 
be done by creating an Andhra province. In fact it 
is urged that the demand for a separate province is 
on the same footing as the recent agitation for the 
separation of "the over-weighted and neglected.'• 
Behar from Bengal, her more prosperous and intl.a· 
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Districts into a separate province bas not been better 
put than by Dr, Pattabhi Sitaramayya. W~o can 
resist being attracted by the fascinating picture of an 
And bra province presided ever by a Governor and 
un Exerutive Council, composed parpy of Andhr:.. 
momben, with an Andhra University and an Andhra 
High Court, whose proceedings are duly chronicled in 
the An<lhrn dailies eagerly read by hundrerls of An
dbras in remote villages ? Can we blame some of our 
young men who, fascinated by such 'a picture, indulge
m language in oo way complimentary to those who 
mny not bo enchanted by this vision (vide the Madras 
correepondent's letter to the 'Andbra, of Gantnr' 
<lnted 24th Jananry 1913.) 

· After all that i- said in favour of the proposal\ 
it mn•t be conceded that the arguments put Eorward 1 

in favJur of a new province would apply with equal• 
cogency to the different communities inhabiting this 
continent. Tho disabilities and disadvantages to which 
Tlllngos are subject are common to several other 

communilieu in different provinces. In fact it may 
well be argued that the more bock ward a community 
is, tho greater the need for placing It ander a separate
nJmioistrntion. But one thing is clear. Whether 
the Andhra province comes into existence, or not, if 
this agitation is continued, it would certainly strength
~n the bands of the Ori,ru who have been persistently 
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agitating that tho Oria portion of the Ganjam District 
shoald be cut off from the Madras Presidency and 
added en to Orissa,- an agitation against which the 
Telugus of Gaujam have been ~s vigorously protest
ing. According to the census of 19 a there are in the 
Ganjam District, Telugus numbering 8;J9,449 in the 
plains and 6,000 in the Agency, total 843,4!9 as 
against Oriyas numbering 958,661 in the plains and 
132,392 in the Agency, total, 1,091,053, leQving out 
of account 275,329 person• speaking ot.her languages. 
I am sore that the And bras of Ganjam would not be 
grateful to their hreth~rn oE these parts if the result 
of the agitation should be that a portion of the Gao
jam J;istrict is added on to Orissa without t~e ere~· 
a:tion of an Andhra Province. 

I may say that I am of opiGion that it would 
be to the good oE. e~ch commnn•ty, at any rate, each 
important community, a!ld helpful to their rapid and 
healthy advancement, if . they could be placed under 
a separate administration. But tbe proposal to con
stitute provinces as far u possible according to lan
guages, involves administrative changes of such a 
far reaching character that I shall be glad to see a 
practical scheme worked out, at lea•t for the proposed 
Andhra province with its summer and winter capi
tal9, with its University and its chief or High Court, 
if any. 1 have no fear that tbe establishment of a 
new ptovince would, as is imae;iued by some create 
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n~w walls of separation and further retard the growth 
and for111ation of an Indian nationality. To my mind 

the problem of the Indian nationality bas to be solved 
in each home, in each cute, in each village and in 
each town and when that is done, the constitution of 
provinces according to languages would not stand in 
the way. On the other hand, if such a scheme could 
be devised it would facilitate the fusion of people in 
each f'rovince and pav~ the way for the apeedier 
realization of the Indian nationality. 

N. SUBBARAU. 
'Date:- J:t'eb. 4. 1913. 

Sir,- I have been irying to work out this 
problem of constituting the Tel agu Districts into a 
separate Province. As [ar as I can see portions of 
the plains in the Ganjnm Di•trict as well as the whole 
of the Agency of the Gaujam District ami a greater 
portion of the Agency of the Vizagapatam Di.ict 
shall have to go to Orissa, the Telugu speaking people 
in the Ganjum Agency being only 6,000 against 
1,32,392 Oriya-speaking people and in the Vizaga
patam Agency the Telngu-spe;•kbg people being 

1,70,626 against 4,73,437 Oriya·speakicg people. A 
portion of the Boilary Dietri"t would have to be added 
to tbe Bombay Presidency, M there are only 320,693 
T~logo·~penking people as against 5,3f,479 lJanarese-
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speaking people in th~t District, perhaps some por
tions of the fihittore District as well which has offi
cially been declared to be bilingual, might have to be 
added to the neighbouring Tamil district as there are 
2,68,821 Tamil-speaking people, being between a third 
and a fourth of the Telugu-speaking people therein. 
The real Telugu Districts with the feudatory state of 
Banginapalli would then contain a Teluga-speaking 
population of nearly 15 millions with another million 
speaking Tamil, Hindustani, Mahrattee, Canarese and 
other languages. 

Under these circumstances, I do not know 
whether the head of the administration of the pro
posed Andhra Pr.,vince w_ould be only a Chief· Com
missioner as in the Central Provinces which has .a 
population of about 15 milliens. I for my part would 
not care to have the new Andhra Province under a 
chioE Commissioner and ·I should prefer to be under 
the present from of Gov~rnment with a Governor in 
Council. 

Apparently, the dtfficulties I hue halll in 
dealing with this question have not been lost light of 
by those responsible fol' organising the Andhra Con
ference who are no doubt cognisant of diierences of 
opinion on tho subject "among the members of the 
Clltnmittee and also nmon"st those outside it" For in .. . 

the netice issued on the 13th October last ~y )le•srs. 
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it. Venkatappayya and V. Bhavanachary, as Secre
tnries of the Andhra CGnference, convening the First 

An<ihra Canference in the ensuing summer and sug• 
gestiog subjects for consideration, no reference was 
matle to nny proposal for conitituting the Telugn 

Districts into a sep•rate Province. A11;"in, the care
fully drawn-up letter puiJlished by them in the Pr~ss 
on the :l3rd Janunrv lust explaining the scope of the . ' 

Andhra movemEnt, no mentioil whnt~ver was made of 
this proposal for the creation of a· new province nor 

~··it oven 11inled nt in the pamphlet published a few 

days ago on "the Aodhru movement" onder the 
authority of the Conf01ence Committee at Guotur. 
It is sln:od therein that the chief work of the move

mont .will bo-

1. Creating among the peoplo a greater love 
for education, culture and high ideal and moking 

provision for thoir special educational needs by re

presonh•tion to the Government and by other means ; 

2. Studying the agricultural and commercial 
conditions of the country and concerting measures 
[Gr their progress by cre:~ting a spirit o£ ( :o-operation, 

and hy tl~veloping mutual trust and coofiaence ; 

3. Stimulating intere~t in sanitation, health 

and physical culture and sug~esting the means of 
promoting the physique of !he present generation ; 

4. Promotiog the developmeat of Telug u 



Literature by encouraging the publication of books in 

the Vernacular, which are intended to convey the 

principles of molorn culture and enlightenment to the 

matter; 

5. s .. curing the advancement of the claims of 

the Telngus in Public Service." 

In view of these fact•, I believe, I am not 
wrong in concluding that the proposal to constitute 

~e Telugu Districts into a separate province is not 
an integral part of the .\ndhra 'movement.. In my 
opinioa the Andhra Conference Committee have done 

well in not making the question of an Anuhra Pro

vince- a plank in the Andhra movement. It is not 
right to raise unnecessary hopes and expectations o£ 

an Andhra Province, which would divert attention 

from the real uQd. substantial work before us, re
quiring the untiring energy, the unbounded enthusi

um and the whole heart{ <.I ••c•·ifice of all the workers 
available in the country. Besides it would cause 

friction interfering with the "chief work" of the 
movement as dofined by the Secretaries- work, the 

first four items of whicll, J am sure, ought to satisfy 

the aspirations ef the most ambitious patriot in the 
Telugu Diotricts which could not be hoped to be com

pleted till after the most strenaous endeavour of some 
generations. 

As Dt. Pattabhi Sito.ramayya pointed out in 
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his communication published in lh~ Pre•s on the 30th

August last, "if the needs of the Government should 

ev~r decide upon a division of t-he Madras Presdency 
there would be nothing unseemly in the Andhras

desiring a sepnrate Andhra Province." No doubt 

the Dravidian races lik~ brothers of one family have 
till now been living in amity and good-will nnrler one 

(British) administration, though they had their quarrels 

in the past. The Tamils had a good start in the race
of life and claim superiority by reason of their enter

prise and ictellectuality. They, like other communities, 

ore proud of their post nnd the predominant position 

I hoy occupy at present il'l almost an 1!'1\rb &f life. 
Treating 'of Ceylon, Rishop Caldwell writes " wher
ev~r lOOney is to be made, wh•rever a more apathetic 

or n more aristocratic people is waiting to be pnsbect 
aside, tl:ither swarm the Tamiiinns, the Greeks or 
tho Scotch of the East, the least superstitions and the 

most enterprising nnd persevering race of Hindus.'' 
The Tamil country can point to their three cities with 
a population of more than a lakh and seven cities with 

II popnl:.tioo of more than half a lakh, whereas all 
the eleven Telugu Districts put tegether bad not a 

single city at tbe Census of 1901 and have been nl.le 
nt th~ recent census to 1onter one city ju!l over half a 

lnkh. Tho architectural edifices on the banks of the 
Cauvery, lbe Vagni and the Tnmbrnpa-rni attract visi

tors f~w forei::a shores, 11~t !to speak tof thousands 
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.from different parts of In<lia. The Tamils claim thaL 

they have produced an indigenous literature second 

<>nly in importance and antiquity to Sanskrit in the 
literatures of India. They are proud that theirs is the 
·only Vernacular Jiteru.lure in India which has not been 

-content :with imitating Sanskrit but has honourably 
attempteol to emulate and outshine it. The Tamil 
eonntry has produced the great Ramanuja and a galaxy 

oE Alwars oE varied castes who have found an honour
ed place in the temples of Southern India. The Tamils 

have developed a religion and philosophy on their 

~wn lives, known as· ,Saim Siddaula which Dr. Popa 
regards as the "most influential and undoubtedly thll 

most intrinsically valu~ble of the religions of, In.dia "· 
and whose orthodox Ve1lala followers have adopt~d a 
strictly vegetarian diet, eschewing all liquor and claim 
to rank as high as the Brahmins in their intellectn" 
11lity and pori ty of life. The Tamils are proud of 
their distinguished statesmen, administrators, judges, 

jurists, lawyers, and educationists andjwho adorn the 
111odern annals of Southern India. A merr.hantile sec
t~on of the Tamil community has established business 
centres in Rangoon, Singapur, 8iam and far off 
Shanghai and are beginning to open br&nche• even in 

England and their enterprise, organiz~tion and chari
ties are the envy of their neighbours. Though the 
other Dravidian races like some younger brothers 

have lagged behind, they are strenuously endeav011ring 
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to make up lost ground and become effective unit.s 
in the building of the Indian nationality. There 

is no cause for despair. On their part the Telugus 

spread themsolvcs onr the South to such an extent 
that 'even to-day ;there ore more than two and half 

millions Gf Telugu-speaking people in different Tamil 
Districts whereas the Tamils in all the Telugu Dis

tricts including Chittore do not number more than 

half n lakh. The time must come when this family 
of Dra,idian races would beconie ,too (large to com
modiously live under one roof and ~when such a day 
comes the creation of an Andhra Province wpuld be 

found to be an imperious necessity and it would cer· 
tainly give a powerful impetus to the growing public 
spirit of the Telugu people and !the rapid d•velopment 

of the Andhra country in all <lir .. ctions. 

Tiojahmundry, N. SUBBA RAU. 
Dote:- Fob. 6. 1913. 

--
VII 

Sir,- The Andhra country, and likewise the 

rrst o[ tho province, is greatly obliged to Mr. Subba· 
rno Pantulu for his !articles regarding the Audhra 
movement. It is to be wished that all the past, pre
ll'Ut uud future JeqJers of the community, the honora

bles, ox-honouraLles, the would-be-honourables, the 

'responsibles' und the representatives :had expressed 

their vill'fl'! nod :opinions regarding the Aodhra 
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movement in the same manner as Mr. Subbarow has 
done, bat in a more clinching and less non-committal 
fashion. Mr. Subbarow's articles have not covered 
what he would r~gard as the constructive phases of 
the movement (phases other than the cry for a 
province) and it is likely either that he • will take 
them up later on or not take them up at all, as they 
are more or less of a non-contentious character, re

lating as they do to the moral and material, mental 
and physical, religious and social, economic and in
dustrial, educational and a rchreological, literary, 
scientific and techni"cal, cnltnral and agri ( horti, 
seri-, pisi-,) cultural, indeed anything but P?litical· 
aspects of communal dev.elopment. We look to them 
in vain for any Jofinite declaration of opinions, any 
over-powering statement of facts or any convincing 
presentation of ~rgnmcnts, or perhaps these were 
not necessary as any p~rticular conclusions do not 
seem tG have been either or aimed or arrived at and 
therefore did not require to be buttressed up by an 
array of facts, arguments and opinions. What we 
rather find in the articles is what John Morley calls 
"a wise sense in forming opinions, a wise reserve in 
expressing them, and a wise tardiness in realizing 
them." 

What he grants in theory be denies in prac
tice. What he admits in principle, he condemns on 
groands of expediency. A high and uplifting idea~ 
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recognized and recommended by him as snch is sur

rendered ron account of the friction that may be in· 

volved in working it out. He is "of opinion that it 
would be to the good of each community,. at any rate
each important community, and hel[>ful to their rapid 

and healthy advancement if they c&uld be placed. 
onder a separate administration. But he fears it may 
not he easy to fix the summer and winter capitals and> 

the seals of a University and a High (Chief) Court. 
He has "no fear that the establishment of a new 
province would, as is imagined by some, create new 

'walls of separation and further retard the growth of 
an Indian Nationality," bot be avera that the propo
sal o£ a separate !province would cause friction inter
fering with the chid work of the movement as defined. 

by the Secretaries of the Andhra Conference Com-· 
mittee." (Friction- bow and why, he does not tell.)• 
The population of the Tela gus and the extent of land 

orcupied by tlwm may justify the demand for a sepa
rate province, but how would Ganjum, he ask•, mun-. 

age Oriya problem there? A province mny be· 
granto,J, hnt shall we submit to the rule of n Chief 

Commis.ionor? To put the whole thing briefly "the 
crmtion of :an AnJhra Province would one day be 

consi<i<'l'ou to be on imperious necessity, but(such a day 
is not yet nod) the time must como when this fnmily 
of Draviuinn races would become too large 'o 
corumodion$ly live untler one roof." The Ielugns may 
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be granted a province, but would not the Malayalees 

ask for one? Caldwell is <jUoted to support the 
superiority of the Tamils, but the Telogus are told 

there is no cause for despair. All these fears, doubts, 
difficulties and antitheses require close and careful 

examination. When once the theory of a separate 
province is granted, and the principle· of a separat~ 

administration admitted, there can be no difficulty 

which will prove irtsurmoun table, no power on earth 

that can stay the progress of events. Far off Ganjam, 
distant Bellary and borderland Chittore will have to 

be prepared to forego a portion of their respective 
territories and even then to remain bilingual. That 
cannot be helped. We 1.nay on the contrary siutch a 

portion of the Central ·Provinces ( to which, by (he 

way, Mr. Subbarow Pantulu makes no reference) and 
thus increase oat extent as well as our population to· 
the respectable proportions of a Governorate (or at 

least a Lieut-Governorate ), so th•t if even if we lose 

all the Oryas of Ganjam and Vizag, Kanarese of 
Bellary and Tamils of Chittbre, numbering according 
to Mr. Snbbarow 1,409,129 from out of the 17,240, 
578 population of the Telngu Districts, we may hope 
to add at least a sixth of the 15 million population 
of the Central Provinces and thus attain to the res

ponsibility of Bombay which had only a population 
of 18,559,561 in 1901 and most have had a consider

ably smaller ~population than is represented by the 
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T<·lugus now when first it was constituted a regulation 

province. 'Ve must confe•s we cannot snatch any 

;Jices from Hycerabad or Mysore. Ditll<•ulties alto

getl•er insuperable lie that way. If the Telugus are 

granted a province it is feared the Malayalces will 
put forward their claims for separate recognition. 

w,, welcome such a demand and I for !lne would give 

priority to their claims recognizing as we all must 

that tlll'y nre 4! millions anJ ore quite numeroos 

enough for u divisional Commissionership, that they 

have laws or tenure und inheritance so wholly peculiar 

that it is nothing short of absurdity to yoke them to 

till' Tamils or the Telugus or to both. The future map 
of India will have indeeJ to be recast in a measure 

whiuh may very soon confound os and the geography 

we hHc learnt. The Malayalers may have to stan•! , 

npart. portions of tho Madras :?residency may have 

to be given to BQmbay, t11e Central Provinces lllay 

have to be considerably dwarfed, portions being given 

over to Bombay and to M~dras. Guzerat and the 

Guzerutiil may claim separate entity leaving the 

Muhnruttas o£ Bombay anJ C. P. as one unit. Behar 

ah-eaJy stnnds apart abJ the U riyns may one day 
have their own inte~rity recognized. It was by the 
Of>Pflltioo of no natural Jaws that the present prOI"iB

N'S came into existence. Later conquests were super

a<ldcd to pre-existin;; possessions nod a rough da 

wnrkatioo was made out bcbneo huge tracts oE 
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country. Nor need we bemoan that the existi~ 
forms of administration, jurisdiction and rulership

wi'll remain perpetuated for ever. Fifteen millions
need r.ot always be equated to Chief Commissioner

ship. And after all a f:hicf Commission&" is not one· 

always to be feared nor a Governor one to be ena
moured of. If Mr. Snbbarow Pantulu for one would 

n"t care to be und.r a Chief CoiiMDissioner, I for one· 
w~nld immensely prefer to be onder a Chief Com
missioner like Sir Henry, Cotton,. a Liont. Governor 
I<ke ,Sir John Hewett, Sir Antony MacDonell or Sir 

James Mestoo as against a Governor like Lord Sand

DI\Fi$ nr S\r Arihnr l.oawley. Aher all twll laot.)IS. 
must be recognized, on~ is that civilian antecedents 

do not. ipso facto destroy ·human sympathies nor d~es. 

the aboence of them always breed a democratic in

stinct. Individmils ·have to be judged on their own 
merits as the truism goes. The second is that the day& 

of bureaucracy itself are numbered. As Mr. V. P. 
lliadhava Row said the other day, 'the bureaucracy 
has failed to anderstand the needs of the people and 

the requirements of the time. Role by \he servants of 
the company, which at one time became transferred 
to the servants of the Crown, will very soon have to 

be transferred from the servants to the subjects <>f 

the Crown themselves. The civil serYOnts will then 
as Mr. Madhawa Row said, and as their name in" lias, 

los the servants of ths public:. U odor t)wse oircuq:~st-
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tions of administration and appointment, of power and 

authority will remain at the end of a decade or two 

much the same as they were a decade or two ago ? 
Chief Commissioners have been saddled with Legis

lntive Assemblies and Lieutenant Governors with 

Executive Councils. A Chief Commissioner may one 

day become a Cornmisoner in council. The day is not, 
far off when the Indians themselves will be respon•i
bly nssociated with the full work of administration. 
This is the significance, if not the actual meaning, of 

the recent reforms, and until lately it formed the 
burden of all the speeches and t.he counsels by which 
the elders sought to restrain the unbridled enthusia

sm '?f tho youngsters. It. is the irony of fate nnd time 

that the youngsters have now to repeat it in order to 
wiJ,•n the outlook of tho elders. 

When a new scheme is set on foot, all that we 

are privileged to do is to examine whether it is inher
ilntly sound in principle, and fairly workable in 
practice. The best of schrmes in the world have nn

mermts defects and drawbacks in tthem and it is not 
the part of stutesmenshtp to pause to scan them and 
to condemn the scheme itself on account of them. we 

lmve set forth the merits of the scheme, we have 
sketchetl tho claims atlvanoetl on be halE of it, and so 

long as tho denterits nntl disqualifications do not. 

Qntweigh the former, so long should the scheme ba 
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admi.tted to pe proper and valid and workable. 111r. 
:;l~bbat<!W Pantulu speaks of friction. Wheth~r h& 

means thereby conllict between the problem of a pro
vipce .an~ the several problems of mor;li and mater
ial prqgress regarded as the legitil)late f~ctors of the 
Andhra movement or wh ~ther he speak;s of real ill
will an,J ill-feelings between n~mmnqities, it is not 

clear. That probably he dons not !Dean the latter is 

suggested by a quotation already made that be does 

not appreh~qd the demand for a province as likely to 
<;re..te new walls of separation. If he meant the for

mer, we cannot think. of any conflict at all, for all 

that the cry for a province requires is a little crying, 
~ little of c!)gent reasoning a::~d a little more of.cour

"geoos presentation of facts and calm appreciation qf 

argu1nents. A resolption, a few articles and a fe.;. 
more speeches, above all, hop est convictions and 
conscientiqus expression ·of them- it is these that the 
problem of a province ~emands and t}!ey do not con

Pic! 1witp any labour$, however strenuous, directed 
tpwards !lther aims and objects. The purpose of 

q)lotipg Bishop Cald,'l"ell is uot app~rent, ~or it is easy 

to qu~te 1\>~tter evi~ences than those of a clergyman 
in suppQrt ~f At~dhra traditions, b11t thes.e Mr. SubLa

lto.w Pantulu does nqt disp11te and it ~ unnecessary 
to purspe this aspect further. 13u~ there is the for
!Didable fact :of three municipalities in the sooth as· 

l'iriqg IP be citi~s tvbereas in the nqrth there is pnly 
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by the tidal wave during the past centnry and a 
qunrter, thPre would have been 60,000 peopl~ more 
to carry on thia rontrpyersy re the Andhra wovement. 
If the Eaot Coast Railway had been constructe<! a 
couple of decades eadier, if the se~ at Masulipatam 
hnd not receqed and bec~me s\1~1low for 10 miles, 
if the sqheme of a harbour for Vizagapatam had been 
accomplished, if Agricultural, Oommer~ial, Forest and 
Training Coll~ges hnd been rstablisbeq in the north 
hy a beneficent (Jovernment th~re wonld have been 
~ot three but thirteen cities here, It is fruitless to 
raise such trivial issues. It only leads to the bandying 
o£ word• and arguments. A thousand nod ppe p~tural' 
cau•es operate in deterllJiuing the centres of human 
activity ~nd not all are under bnma11 contrql, II!any 
perhaps are not within the rnpge of human lte~;~ • 

.111r. Subburow Paatulu speaks of the time yet to· 
comu when the Dravidian races cannot live comll1o
iliously under pne ro0f. A fine pbrQSe indeed a11d 
fiue figure of apce~h I S~nse of comfort and conuno-· 
diousness dop~nds fDtirely upon individual tast~s, am
bitions nnd spirit pf adjustment, upon the sense of 
equity thnt prevails ill the management of joint affairs, 
upon the control tbut the head of the boose is able 
to ~xerci$e, When tn•tllB d~velop, when ambitions 
multiply, whvn difficulties ge11erate, whAD equity filii& 
und control reln~es, scpn111tion b~comes inevitable. 
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..Above all when brothers choose to separato they do 
~o. They are happier and their relations are more bar· 
monious when they do separate. I nm only elaborating 
Mr. Suhbarow Pantulu's figure of sp<ech nnd mean 
·nothing else. In good cause agitation can never begin 
too soon. No amount of tarrying can exalt a bad 
·cause. These are platitudess but they require to be 
uttered. :Let me utter one more before closing. 

-Statesmenship requires three qualities. They are ima
gination, sympathy and courage.. It ia these qualities 
that mark off the man of poJitics from the statesman. 
It is these qualities that have made a Lloyd George 
of the Welsh Lawyer. Indian politicians cannot per• 
h~ps become Lloyd Georges in the near futare, but 
they can yet become statesmen. :I!Iere tact and dip,lo
macy are dangerous forces. They cut both ways and 
profit none. One must have the necessary imagination· 
not to be satiafied 'with the service rendered to the 
ilbjects of the present hour but to make one's contri
bution to growth, progress and the future.' He must 
have the sympathy to co-operate in endeavours in 
which the initiative may have been taken by others
He most above all have the courage to transcribe 
visions that he alone sees and proclaim ideals that are 
not clear to the commonplace mind. The doy may be 
distant when these visions and these ideals will cease 
to be such and become realized as facts umd pheno
mena of the !work-a-day world. There was n states-
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man in Behar who is now no more. Mabesth Narayan 

began his agitation sometime in 1896 for the sepa

ration of Behar. He saw, be spoke, he succeded, but 
be did not live to see tbG day of succes•. To those 
having eyes and see not may we say, having tongues 

speak ye not too. 

B. PATTABHISITARAMAYYA. 
27-2--1913. 

VIII 

lllr. N. Subba Rao gave evidence which was 
<>fa diffllrent kind. He was against class represen

tation in the public service, yet in reply to Sir V alen
tine C.birol, be admitted that efficiency was not the 

•ole consideration. 1£ be had said this i-n support of 
his opinion that simultaneous examinations would 
Dot produce much result as for as the natives of 
lndia werfl ~oncerned it would have been all right. 
llut ho said it in o connection which won :d adn•it of 
no other conclusion than that he did not core what be

canll' of the opinions and feelings of the people so far 
as the efficiency of the Service was ensured. He depre
cated tho Andhm movement which ho said arose from 

irresponsible people. But we know, as a matter of 

fact, that the movement which be deprecated bas a 
deeper foundation than he imagines, and we think 

that the chances are that those who disown th• 
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movement will !>e themselves disowned. The Andhra 

I\IO.Vement is based on something higher thap a claim 

for appointme!lts. It bas its genesis in a lo•·e of Te
lugu literature asd hist0ry, of 1ts traditional great

Qess, and of self-development which it is not possible 

to attain under the existing circumstapces. To disown 

such a movement is not surely to; discredit it. The 

claim for appointments in the public serv.ice is only 

subsidiary to other ends. It i;; not an end in ibelf· 

If the Andhras had started a movement for such a 

purpose, it is not difficult to say that it would have 

been altogether wanting in our sympathy. But :hey 
place it far higher, anu claim it as national move-. 

ment, subsidiary only tp the Indian national. move

ment. Before the Indian nnt.ional movement can 

really be capable of achieving great things, it is 
necessary that <!very unit that contributes to it. 
should itself be efficient and up to the mark. 

11.e Indian Paf>·iof. 
14-1-1913 

IX 
This topic leads me to offer some remarks on 

the An!ihra Movement which is agitating the pllblic 

mind very considerably not only in this part o.f the 
country but also elsewhere. Though the Apdhra 

Movement haa l>~rdly taken sl:ape, yet it bas !'I ready 
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!come in for a l~t of adverse crtticism. There ha~ beet> 

,n great divergence Qf topinion as to its aims and ob

'jocts among those who are sppposed to be responsible 

for it. ;It is a movement easily liable to be misunder

•tood and easily liable to be misused too if not !-ep~ 

und<'r l"'ope~ guidance. Si[!Ce the movement attracted 

public rotjce, the Secretaries of the Andhra Confe

n•nc·e r:ommittee nt Guntur have made a definite 

pronouncPment as tp how it has arisen, and what it 

"""I'" to tlehieve nnd this pronouncement coupled with 

till' pamphlet on tho <i\ndhr. .Mo\'ement brought out 

by' thr same Uotntnittee have, I hope, allayed the 

"l'l'"'hensions entertained in some qnarters that it is 

clannish in charuc,ter, conceived in n •pirit of parochi

al patriotism, and ,cannot but Le detrimental to out· 

national.intrrrst•. 'rhethPr the good flowing frcom 

i.t or thr e\·il thnt it may bripg in its train may pre

ponderate, there seem to he inclications that it is a 

lllLl\'t•mrn 1 that has come to Le and is destined to play 

its ]'art ,in the politics of tthe country. A sincer<> 

uttempt must therefore be made to understand its real 

significuqce. As pointed out cby the joint Secretaries 

in tlwir communicotiou published in the issue of the 

1/i,../u of the 2:1rd of January 1913, there is no doubt 

tl1:tt thr AnJhra MoJ~ment is ;the result of an op

lw:n·ul in the community brought about Ly various 

n~:rnoies, the most potent of them being tb, writings 

of Hao .Dnhadur .\' itesalingam Pantuln 11nd other& 
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ihat have followed in his wake spreading liberal iaeas 
and pleading for freedom of action chiefly in matters 

1ocial. The influence of thes8 writings combined with 
the new aspirations that have been roused in the 
minds of edncated Indians by their study of Western 

political institutions and tho progres9 of the dem'l
-cratic movement in Europe and America has instilled 

into the minds of the Telogu patriots ideas of progress 

which have taken a more or less practical turn. It is 
Temarkable to what extent old Telogo poets whom 

students never formerly cared· to study even for exa

mination purposes have now become popular among 
them. In recent years we have often heard of V~r
·dhanti celebrations f~r Nannayya and Tikk~na. T~

lugu literature as such· has endeared itself to the com• 

-unity. Hence the disinterested attempts made in 
Yarious quarter-s lo expand its bounds qnd fill it with 
works in all departments of thon~ht and knowledge." 
·The establishment of the Telogu Academy at ~Iadras 
11nd the fairly began attempt of ~Ir. K. V. f,,k,hmlna 
Rao for the compilation of an Encyclopredia in the 

Telugu language are other practical manifestations 
-of the same desire to perfect the feluga language and 
~iterature. The Telugus have been :nade to realise that 

they have had a past of which they may well feel 

'Proud and that therefore they may yet hope to aave 
a future consistent with their worthy p.sf., however 
-backward they may be found to be just !now in the 
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race of life. Notwithstanding this deiire for progres~ 
hnd improvement, the numerous statistical table .. 

upprn•lcd to the pamphlet on t.he An<lhra MovemeDt 
nlrca<ly mentioned show how the Telugu community 

is behindhand the other communities of the Presi

dency in the matter of education, industries and in the
ruhlic service. According to the !~test census the 
population of the whole Presidency was 41,870,1&0 ;. 

of which the population of the Telugu Districts 
umountml to 17,140,678. The population of the Te

lugu Districts is thus considerably over two-fifths of 

'thnt of the whole Presidency and if such a large 

section of the total ipopullltion o£ the Presidency 

should be rou•ed to a sense of its own bsckwardness. 

nnd put forth honest uttcmpts for its healthy deve

lopment in all directions, how is it possible to main

tain that the :movement is fraught with mischief? 

The goal of Indian Nationalit.y cannot certainly be 

reached in lhe ncar futnre and mnny and 1varied will. 
he thA stugcs of development through which we should 

pnsss before reaching it. The process of evolution 

will un<loubtcdly be long and laborious. Each little 

section and community will have to develop and per

fect itst•lf \Tith a view to bocome an etlicient member 

of the bo,ly politic nnd when this process bns been 
finished, there will emerge, as we all hope, the per

f<'Cied Indian fitted to take bis part as a unit of the 

J odmo nation. 
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The real clue to the oril(in of :the Andhra 

l'lovement has been sogge$ted by Prof. SunJararaman 

in his letter to the lli1Ul" on the suhject. He says 
that the provincial sentiment-by which expression 

·he apparently means the sanie thing as national fee

Jing-has its origin really in la:1goage arid culture 
and that it is not a thing peculiar t<> the racial sub
·divisions of India. No student of history will dispute 

that language and racial feeling are the most potent 

factors in the creation and development of the national 
sentiment. "To speak the same lailguage," says Prof. 

Max Mallor, "constitutes a closer union than to have 
drunk the same milk." I am aware that modern 
Europe'drl history bas. proved the posibility of the na
tional sentiment developing itself among peopl~ of 

divers tongues and races by reason of the~r being 

under the domination of the sai11o sovzreig1i power .. 

But where t.be n:Ltional sentiment arises out of a 

consciousneSs of allegi3nco to the same mother tongae 

and to the same social, intellectual an<i spiritual ideal, 

the foundations of it will be laid deep and the effects 
wili be permanent anJ abiding. ~ly own idea is that 
fhe perfected lndian nation cannot come into existence 
unless the whole Hindu community bas not only been 

permeated by the political and democratic ideals oE 
the \Vest bat also by the peculiar social and spiritual 

ideals of the East which ha\·e invested the .Hindu 

-civilization with its characterstic features and which 
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are reflected in the Sanskrit literatute. 

22-3-13. 

P. NAGABHU::lHANAM, M.A.,B.L. 

X 

P•esidential .<peech 22nd 
Kistna Dt. C01~f'erenc~. 

The Province question is of the most far
rt•aching importance to the Telug;; Districts. I st:ind 

[or it as the best of things to desire. It is not desi

ring without do>erving. The desire has been there 
hc[ore, uod if it has been ouly a spark, it is kindled 

into a flamo by Lhe 1edistribution of provinces in the 

north und the very sound principles it was based on. 
This is the first time we give "xpressiou to our old 
dl·siro nt a rPprcitmtutlve gathering, and Wf'l must 

disc~ss tho problem taking care to •lo nothing the 

object of which is likely to be misunderstood any

where and to keep out mere ••ntiment, though the 

GuvernnH~Jt of Lord llardinge in their de;,patcli pro
posing n modification of th~ Bengnl ~nrtition, said, 
"We by no me:ms wish to underrate the importance 

which shoul•l be attached to st•ntiment even it it be 
exaggerated," 

A good Government proviJes tor the fullest 

p6ssiblo Jevelopmcnt 11>£ .every large community by 

placing oacb, •o far as may be, under conJ1tions which 

Lriug out whut is best in it anJ by a due recognition 

of its tulcnt. All races are not siwilarly conditioned 
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{QI' it. Where two numerou~ races inhabit a province, 
and where one has over the other an advantage which 

proceeds more from adventitious circumstances than 
from anything which is intrinsically its own, the 
dieabilities of the race less favourably eonditioned, 
should be removed, and facilities for its development 
pnvided and its just aspir.tions realised. ThP pre

sence of institutions to cultivate talent in many ways 

in the midst of a people or near them, gives them an 
advantage over a people who have not them or wh<> 
have not the conveniences of the other t<> profit by 

those inetitutions to the eJ>tent that they would. lf, 
auded to this ine•pi..my, there is also inequality io 
State patronog&, the consciousness of the less favour
ably situated race that jt is as deserving as the other' 

of having all those institutions and that its talent 
should have be~n _better rewarded by the State, stirs
its pulse and makes it sigh for these opportunities
which have placed th~ other race at a considerab)fr 
advantage over itself. Jt is in human nature that a 

race will do all it can to ~retain the influence asd 
power under the St&te which it chanced upon, BO· 

matter how far in excess it may be of another ; and 
when the story of that ascendancy continues, the 
meri~ baulked of its reward, would naturally strive 
for those conditions under which it hopes to be able to· 
satisfy its own claims. It seeks no concessions : n<> 

~elf-respecting race which .is COilstioas of ita W()flhl~ 
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ness for higher things than ha,•e f111len to it, does iL 

Nor is it jealous of tho rewards of superior individual 

worth in another people : it is as prou<l of the wor-· 

thies in the other ns in it; own fold. All that the race 

wants is that its talent should have equal facilities. 

with tho rest for development and a recognition com

mensnrate with tts worth. Look at the aspirations. 

of the India of to-day nod the India of a decade or 

two ngo. She now demand• more loud!,\· than before 

a compll'lo effacement of racial considerations and an· 
abstruct rPcogniticn of merit. 

Now judge tho qu,•slion of a Telugu Province 

in the light of thoso uuiver.,,l Ia ws of races. Since the 

En<t Cnn•t Hnilway connected those parts with the 

North tm•l South, it1 advantages have been largely 

nvaih•d of, nnd there bas been remarkable progress 

nllov"r the Ttllogu Distriots. Thoro are two Telugu 
( :iviliun• nnd 11 large numher of Telngo Barristers .. 

Of lute there has been n steady increase of Telogo· 

Ynkils nt the Madras Bur, 11nd a good many of th01n. 
promiso n distin)tuished future. A young gentleman 

of my plnce hns been for yenu lending a di,tinguishod 
jourmtlistic coreer in the North. Our districts have 

b<><•n prodt~cing morA graduates than in tbe pte-rnil

WII)' dnp. While on the side of industries we are a~. 

active ns any in the province. From the figures quoted. 

lu•t yenr by my distinguished predecessor in the chair .. 

you ha,·e seen wbnt a dcplornble amonnt of general 
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illiteracy there is in our district ; but where there is 

progress in higher education, it is vary encouraging ; 

and we naturally expect adeq nate recognition for oar 
.talent in branches where it has shown itsolf, aod im
'proved facilities for its de>elopment where it lacks 

them. But how do we stand before the rest in the 

·s~rvices ? A pamphlet p11hlished on " The Andhra 
Movement" gives that in the Revenue Department 

·wo get only l/6th of the salary that the Tamils are 
'getting, and only l/7th in :til other Department•. 
Writing t > the Secretary of St.;te for India, Lord 
Hardinge's Go,·ernment said, "We are satisfied that 
it is in the highest degree desirable to give the Hind! 

speaking people now !ncl uded within the p.rovinc6 

of Bengal, a separate ad1ninistration. The people have 

hitherto been unequally yoked with the Bengalis and 
.have never, therefore, had a fair opportunity for. 
development. The cry .of Behar for Beharis has fre

'luently been raised in .connection with the confer

ment of appointments ; an excessive number of offices 
in Behar h~ve beon held hy Bengalis lo reply to this 
the Secretary of State for [ ndia wrote, •• It is equally 
.certain that the provincial centre of gravity wu 
unduly diverted to the western portion of the area 

and to Calcutta itself with the result that the Ma
homedan community of Eastern Bengal were >mint
entionally deprived of an adequate share of consid•
ration and attention." 
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Now, g•nllemen, we see how closely we resemble 

the Heharislin boing so unequally yoked with the 

Tamils, and when the Mahomedans are said to have 

looen " dt•prived of an adeq natA share of consideration 

und attention," what should be said of the Telugus 

who are fur more advanced than the Mahomedans of 
Eastern llengal? And how should we feel when tho 

"provincial centre of gravity" has all along been 

.Iiv .. ,·ted to the south, there being none or almost none 

of us in the provincial offices? 
Having proved that the oonditions we live under 

make it" in the highc.1t degree desirable " to give us 

Tolngu-speaking peoplo n separate aJministration, let 
ns consider another important point in the question. 

lluvc the Telug•• districts a sufficiently 1lurge area to 
warru1;t tlwir g<'tting n separate administration? The 

urea of Bengul us at preset constituted into a province, 

is only 70,000 S<Jllllre miles while the Telu::u districts 

nwasurn a good 13,000 more square miles than 
llengul. Uombny proper which is under a Governor. 

in-Council is only noarly 76,000 square miles. 

It may however, be urged that tho area is not all 

nn<l thnt there is the population olso to be consiJered. 
It is true that Bengal has a population of 42 millions 

while thA T~luga districts have only 22 millions. The 

tlitTerence is, no doubt, enormous, but Bombay with 

only n population o£ 15 millions, enjoys the role of a 
Governor-in-Council. Even with the population o£ 
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Sindh, it gets only 3 more millions aggregating far 
less than half the population of Bengal. 

In tradition, instinct and Jangoage we are as

different from the Tamils as the Beharis are from the 

Bengalis and we have the intellectual capacity that 
any other race in India has. These are our claims for 
a separate administration. ·when our claims were 

accepted in another people may we not hope they w11l 
be accepted in our case also? The supremely happy 
results which followed the redistribution of provinces 
in the north far outweigh the money spent and to be> 
spent on it. May ·not the advancement of the Telugu. 
race that had a part so ably described by 1\Jr. B. ·N
Sarma at the Andh~ Conference at llapaila, be also 
found a sufficient compensation for the cost of a Te-
lugu Province? 

0 0 

I have discussed the question with some friends 
of mine. While admitting the justice of the claims, 
they fear that a Telogu province would alienate os 
from our old brothers of the south and continuing as. 
we arc, we can develope a spirit of nationality with 
them. I confess my inability to se>e, bow a desire i1> 
a class to advance in its own place could mean a spirit 
of exclusiveness from its neighbour. If in an un
weildy and heterogenous class of a school, separating 
and grouping boys of similar tastes and capacity 
could be said to be done in an undesirable spirit, if it 
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were ondesirable to· group the plants in a gardea 
according to their re<Juirements of sun and ~bade and 

wat.er, we might be charged with a spirit of exclusive
ness in our desire to have a separata province for the 
Tolugus. There are many Tamil Sanghanl8 ( ~ssoci

ations) in ·relugu districts. Are they organised and 
run in a spirit of cxclu~iveoess from the Telogus they 
live among? As to the growth of a spirit of natio

nality between the Tamils and the Tclugos, granting 

for th• •nko of argument that can be possible only 
under existing conditions, and that a different course 
~oul<l lea<l to different results, are we not, who are 
"£ tho I n•lian National Congress, cutting the ground 
from undt•r our feat? How could the Congress be 

.Vati""''' with the people under all Provincial Go
vernn\ents taking part in it? At this boor of the day 
i• it necessary to re:nind or prove that, to long as 
there is the same Supreme Government to safe-guard 

the intt•rosts of all, so lon~ ns the Provincial Govern
ments continue to be British in character, so long as 
thoro nrc the same Imperial conditions which op-.ate 

on nllnlike, so long there Clio be nothing to weaken 
a spirit of nationality between province nod province. 

Whoa Eongnl was passing through her worst trial• 

w~ro not tho ~ympathio• of the other provinces with 
that country ? D'l we not all rejoice with her now, 

in hor hour of pfnce? Nothing can be a stronger 
bond of union than those which have brought tho 
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millions of India together, one pnlse of filial love to 

the paternal throne of England, one feeling of deep 
gratitod~ to England for all that she has done for us, 
one common hope of rising together materially, in
tellectually and morally, all animating us into con
certed action for the common weal of our !l'other
land, India. The spirit is fast growing in us of look
ing npon India as a city of which each province is 
bot a street. The provinces may be marked off from 
ene another even more distinctly than they are, by 
difference of language, custom, habit, tradition and 

instinct, but nothing shall prevent their working to· 
getber in perfect harmony- thanks to the great 
Indian National Congress, " that Political Confermce 
of India "-for the comm;,., Empire to which w~ are 
proud to belong any more than th~ organ~ each with. 
its own function, each with its sphere of enjoyment, 
each with a separate kind of treatment it requires 
when anything io wrong . with it, working for the 
common happiness of the body. If by nationality 
anything else is meant the conditions extant would 
never change, and what is possible to-day will always 
be possible, Andhra Province or no. What a •ocinl 
interceurse of centuries has failed to effect between 
the Tamils and the Telugus may ever remain impossi
ble, say intermarriages, when the fusion of the sub
aects of the same caste speaking the same language 
ia yet as far as ever from eur sight. A political nation, 
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all Indians are under the benign English Government: 

and shall continue to be. 
There is yet another objection taken to partition 

in onr province. It is feard that, if there should be 11> 

Telugn province, it might be placed under a Lieute-

nant Governor and that would be the prize place of a· 
civiliun with all his deep-rooted pejudies and cast
iron views on lndiau questions which show themselves 
even when those civilians after retirement hnve found• 
their way into the British Parliament. U this was 
always the fenr before, the evidence of the civilian 
witnesses before the recent Pnblic Service Commission 
on the Indians' adminis~rative c•pacity makes it most 
nbnnduntly cl.ar what to eEpect from a civilian ruler· 
Uut in the first place, why should we ~xpect to come· 

under n Lieutenant Governor when the United Be11gal' 
which is smnller in ""tent and Rombay which has a. 
smuller populntion than the Teluga districts are under a· 

Governor with Executive Councils? In the next place
grunting we shall have only a Lieutenant-Governor· 

why should he be necessarily a oivilian ? The emolu
nwnts nod posil.ion of a Lieutenant Governor may 
indnce ~:entlemen straight from one of the political· 
circl••a in England when advocates-General, Chief· 
.T nstices nod Finn nee Members are being recruited 
from Englund on lower salaries than that of a Lieute
nant Governor. 

Gentlemen, there is difference of opinion a' to-
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"'the desirability of a separate administration for the 

Telugus. I have placed before you my views on the 
11nbject and shall be content if they stimulate thought 

'in the Telugus on a subject of thi• importance !o ns. 

Ge::~tlemen, I h•ve dwelt at some length on what 

strikes me as among toe mo>t important questions. 
After I wrote out my a<ldress, I learnt that there wa• 
a greater difference of opinion than it first appeared 

-on the question of an Andbra Province. Still, from 
-what I have read in the papers,- I do not find any 
objection to the Proviooe which I <lid not bear before. 

Any qu~stion newly brought before an assembly, will 
naturally be attacked from all sides. Exaggerated 
hopes and £ears may find place in a first discussion of 
a new subject of all engrossing importance. In the 
wrestling, however, 1they will be rubl,ed off. It was 
suggested to me that the question might stand over 
t.ill general opinion was ·ganged. I thought the best 
way to bring it out was to present the question to the 

-public. The ball is set rolliug and let the time come 
when it will, to find the goal. I have expressed my 

-deliberate opinion as plainly as I could aud you -may 
or may not be inclined to commit yourself one way or 
t.be other at this Conference. 1t is enough, if it sets 

you after thinking on it. It is advised that what we 
should do first to gain influence in the Provincial 
offices is to get those institutions •we want. Bot IS not 
Influence also requiled to get those inst-itutions? What 
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influence could wo bring to bear to get back the lost 

L. T. class at najahmundry, or, to gAt a more reas
suring reply than we got to our memorial to the 
Government about our Medical School, The best, 

Tatlw•· the only way to do it is not to wait for influ

ence under the existing circumstances bot to secnrA 
unanimity among the Telugo districts and press the 
'{Uestion on the attention of the Government, If that 

is impo•sible of achievement . it must be a thousand 
times moro impossible to gel any influencP which we 

have not now, to advance our cause. I cannot conceive 

the possibility of the Government turning a deaf ear 
to the repre•cnt.ation of more than half the Presidency. 

If it is sa it! that the time is not yet ripe to press the 
ljuestion, I should like to know if the time is not ripe 

when we begin to feel our disnbilitie• and the need 
of united nction to ri•e usn class. Else, what .is the 

significance of the Anohrn Conference? J cannot 
hring my•elf to nppreheod the slightest possibility of 
"nyhody's taking rensonable offence in our hoping to 
get what unothcr lntlian rn<•e, similarly conditioned 

as we ure, luwe got from n Govt. which has enunci
nteJ principl<•s of high-minded statesmanship. Let 
the <plestion be discussed threadbare bot, let no un

nerc;sary [e~rs or doubts uim our vision. Why should 
we speoulnto wbat attitude the Govt. may have to the 
'iuestion. What means would the Govt. giYe us of 
knowing their attitude towards any question witbont 
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our moving it an<l making it a case for what we want1' 
If only you see the righteousness 1of your cause, if 
only yon think with me that it is never too early to 
better n state of things whi~h, we feel conscious, has 
long be~n far from what it ought to be, work oat the 
question and represent it to the Government. Re
member, Gentleme~. Behar is not a more highly 
educated l?rovince than this alld this fact must answer 
a nnmb~r pf unasked qoestions. 

Ohodavaram,} 
!Jth June 13· 

Mr. M. SURYANARAYANA, B.A. 

Presidential address: 
8th Vi:arrapalam Di.•trict Conference. 

X[ 

I feel it my duty to deal next with a snbjec~ 
which rightly or wrongly is associated in several 
quarters with the Andhra movement. 

I allude to the discussion as to whether the 
Northern and Central groups of districts are not likelY 
to be benefited by their formation into a separate
province. 

The subject i$ sure to be discussed from time to 
time &nd it is necessary that we should have clear 
ideas about it. Many thoughtful persons believe that 

the moot stable from of Government likely to be 
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woul<l be the federation o£ n number of small states, 

homogeneon' as far as possible, subject to the control 
of a Centrnl Government, and autonomous as far as 

their provincial affuira are concerned, under the rro

lection and sovereignty of Great Britain. It is also 
believed that in tbe solution of esset{tially domestic 
<JUestions, the smnller and the more homogeneous th& 

stnles nra, the greater wouJ.l be the advantage they 

poss•ss nod that the hcilities for a rapid harmonious 
development wonlcl bo decidedly superior than in u,e 

case of larg•r st•IPs. The autnomy proposed to be 
granted to Irelor.d, Scotlancl and Wale' "ith a popn
lntion each of less thnn 5 millions, the son aller stales of 
Europe and America are citocl as instunces in point .. 
1t is argued tb•refore thnt inasmuch as the districts in 

'l""stion possess a population o£ 17 milli~ns, n•arly 
ecluul to that o£ Bomlmy or the Punjab and larger 

tlmn that of the neutral 'Provinces or Burma, inas
mndl as 13 out of the 17 millions speak the same 
lnnguage with 9 millions more in the immediat& 

Mighbourhoocl with the same mother-tongue, the 
inter•st. of the districts their educational and econo
mic development would be bet!Pr looked after by a 

Uuvernnumt ~xolusively devoted to the purpose than 
if they should continue to be componont parts of a 
more heterogeneous body. The educational and econo
mic difficulties I hne stated above are cit&d in their 
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support ; the financial q uestioo, they dismiss with the 
remark that if they be allowed to rotain a fHoper 

share of the revenue they raise, it would amply suffice 
for their requirements and ~ven if more money be 
necessary it would !>e easier to r~ise it for purposes 
they underotand and direct.Iy benefiting them. A 

eynic may remark that at the back of it all is the 
ambition for place and po1Yer and they dismiss him 
summarily with the statesment, that even if it should 
be so it is perfectly legitimate, is sure to make them 

self-respecting an<l reoonr.ceful and that &spiration for 
higher things has never ruined a man. So much for 
theory, speculation and pos&ibly good logic. lt ttlUst 
be remembered that under ·some of the Chola !Gngs, 
under the soverei~nty of the Vizianagaram Empire, 
<Inder the Governmen.t of Fort Saint George, ond 
possibly under tho Ancient. Andhra E:mperors, almost 
·the whole of t.b~ r•re•ent territory, with s>me ad,litions 

bas been subjed to a single Gov•rnmeot : and hence 

we find upwards of 2 i millions of Telogu poople in 
the south nod the west and a number of Tamilians in 
-the north who have adopted the !aoguage of the conn
try they settled in. lt may be urged that during the 
zule of the Andhra Dynasty under t.he Pallavns, and 
eastern Chalukyns and later the boundaries of states 
-have constantly changed, but historical continuity of 
over a century, nay even more is in favour of those 
who contend for the status quo. 
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Jt i• under the Gover'nment of Fort Saint George
that the Godaveri and Kistna deltas have been opened 

up, and large irrigation works have been coostrncted
in numerous parts of the Telogu cootry and the 

economic progre's of the coon try can by no means be 
soh! to have been neglected. lt may be said that no 
ono denies tho benefits conferred in the past bnt that 
the partition is SOUJ,(ht with a view to the more rapid 

advancement of the divided nnits. The answer may 
be thut a large )•ro,·inco is iikely to com man~ creait 

while u •muller one cannot, and that by an agitation· 
of the kind, more harm than good may be the result 
by the postponement of concerted action toward mnch
dosirod common ends. lt should also be noted th~t 

the interests of thP two northernmost districts as they 

are understood by t.he people therein at present, are 
opposed to a separation of the kind suggested, and 
that tho Coded Dish icts may not see eye t9 eye with 

those who believe in the advantages of a divieion into 

smuller group• for purposes of Government. lt may 
be thut some years hence, when either we or the 
Government discover tbut the Presidency is too large
to be administered efficiently by a single central 
power, or we find that our educati~nal and economic 
intore>hl do not r~c~ivo the att~ntion they deserve, the 
distriots affeotetl would have conjointly to consider 

the propriety of snob a measnre. It most be clearly 
understood, however, Gentlemen, that the Aodhra. 
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Cnoference as such can have nothing t.o do with the 

discussion of such a proposition, except by leave of all 
eoncerned. 

The Andhra movement and conferences are not 
confined to any particular province bat propose to 
-embrace within the sphere of their beneficent activity 
all Tdagu-speaking people wherever they may be 
liting, and whatever may be their :domicile. It seems 
to my mind t() be incongruous to invite the tepresen

tatives of the 2t million~ of Andhras living in the 
southern districts to a confere~ce ta discuss as to 

whether they and we cannot be separated with ad van• 
tage to each other. I know. that minorities have .to 
give way for the benefit or protection of majorities ; 
a proposed me!LSure conceived for the benefit of the 
majority may prove to b"a usefnl to all, und it may be 

that at some indefinite fatnte time a step of the kind 
suggested may be brought tip for discussion with the 

leave of all as to whether it would not be conducive 

to the benefit of the whole community but to my 
mind it would seem proper that those who believe in 
it should consider it in the District Conferences, and 
when there is a fa.ir concensos of opinion it wuul.l be 
time enough to think as to whether the leave I SU!(

gested should be asked for. I am unhesitatingly of 
opinion that in the interests of the movement and sf 
its harmonious working for the progress of the Andhra 
country as a whole, the subject should not be con-
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11idered as being with in the scope of its activities. 

lhpatla, } 
Ma!Jl913. 

The Hon'blo Rao Babadur, 

B. NARASIJIIHESWARA S.UUfA, B. L. 

Pre.identi.tl addr•ess: Andltra Conji·e. 

-· 
XII 

It is the opinion of some that We should work 
·not ouly for the founding of an Andbra University 
but also for the ceration o£ nn Andhr. province. The 

difforenc~ of opinion is great on this point. Some 
peopl<' S<•em to think that by desiring a province we 
would limit the olfices in the Andhradesa to Andhras 

alone, that ill-will nod mal ice might increase towar<!s 

moml>l'rs o£ other comrnunities, and that an irnpedi. 
m<"nt might be created to the realization of the ideal 
that all the Indians constitute one nationality; lhat a 

J.ient Gov••rnor or a chief commissioner would be 
appointed ns tho bend o£ the administration without 
a L<•gislative Council, and that for these reasons it 

would not be desirable to der11und a separate province. 
When it is the progress o£ the Aodbra country that 

is principally contemplated, only those would be 
·deserving of posts und places ,who are qualified by 
·culture, capacity and character to ensure that progress 
without distinctions o[ n1ces religion or color. It is 
there[oru not to he doubted that appointments will ba 
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made only by judging of men's attainments and
capabilities, and without regard to the distinction 

whether they are J.ndhras, Dravidas or Kannadas. 
lfo•eover, in the despatch drawn up by Lord Har
dinge on the eve of the King's visit, it has been· 
hinted that lodia must consist of separat~ provinces. 
autonomous in all provincial affairs and subject to the 
control of the Government of India. The desire for an 
Andhra Province i; doubtless in nonformity with the 
ideal sketched by Lord Hardioge. The present dis-. 
tinction of Madras and Bombay as provinces has. 
not in any way militated against the ideal of an 
Indian na:ionality .The consciousness of this nationality 
has been already generated, and numerous are the 
efforts made to propagate such a f~ith in the different 
parts of the coont~y: The constitution of the A.ndhra
desa into a separate province is therefore not likely 
to throw an obstacle in ~be way of realizing the na
tional ideal. It is not mete either that such a step 
would breed bad blood between the Andbras and the 
Dtavidas. Some say that Government is not likely to. 
rearrange the provinces in the ne~r future and that 
even if they did so, the appointment of a Lieut Go
vernor or a chief commissioner, ,without a Legislative 
Council, would not be conducive to the country's pro
gress and that under the circumstances it would not 
be proper to press the de.oa nd of a province. Others 
bold that Government would not effect any changes 
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without nscertaining people's wishes, nnd that in cas<> 
chan~es be determined upon, a Legislative Council

would unhesitatingly he associated with Lbe ndminis
l.rntive head in accordance with popular tendencies, 
l.hnt tho <•xtra expenditure likely to be eniailed by the 

creation of a new province would cheerfnlly he borne 
by those who were likely to profit by the arrangement 
nntl tlmt it. is necessary that people should work for 
this id<•nl nnd mnlu it known to Government. We 
Ill'<' nil famihnr with the discussion on tl.o subject 

ond £lV('l'Y one in the country most arrive at a decision, 

con>id••ring the dif!torent aspects of the problem, 
llowcv<'r tlli• be, it is iJie to deprecate the Andhra 
mov<'nu•nt or dl'ny its (!!XistPnce. 

IS. HANUMANTHA RAo, 
itt hi.~ addre.,.~ a,, Chairman .. T.'eN•ption. 

Commift't', 22ml Ki.•d11•1 f.lt. Confew 

X Ill 

Prof. K. Sundarnrunm Aiyar, u. A., writes :
It i; 111'\'!'f pleasant to me to have to differ from the 
J/in.lu, llut I have long lived both amon~ the Maln
ynli• nnd the• T<•lugus. I k~ow well how strong is thr 
provincial-or what mny lm calleJ H,omu Rulc-senti
n•cnt nmong both the>e sections of the Ro11th [ndi.m 

people•. !'lor is this provinrinl sentiment any thing 
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peculiar to the racial sob-divisions in India. We know 
·how strong and enthusiastic is the feeling in favour of 

provincial self-Government or Home Rule not only in 
Ireland !Jot also in Scotland, 'Wales, etc. Language 

and culture form the real basis of provincial feeling 

and the demand for Home Rule. At the same time, it 

does not mean that there is to be an absolute inter

diction of free movement, from province to provinc~, 

of individuals or families for the purpose of permanent 
or temporary settlement. Nor is 'the recognition of th<• 

demand of the provi[\cial sentiment for Home Role to 

be a bar to the warmth and depth of the feeling o[ 

National and Imperial Unit.y which animates ardent" 

Home Rulers, wherever they are found, when they 

regard themselves as members of the larger whole· to 

which the separate provinces belong. If the growth 

of the Home Rule sentiment in Great Britain, or the 

Colonial,- and even the State,-sentiment in Canada, 

South Africa or Australia, or the New Natioo•l senti

ment in India, cannot be a bar to the nnity and 

strength of the British Isles or the British Empire, I 

do not see why the growth of the p•·ovincial sentiment 
in favour of Home Rule among the Telugu, Malaya

lam, or nanarese people in South India should be 
ragarded as a sign of weakness, or ~tigmaltised as the 

enemy of the new-born sentiment of Indian Natio
nality. I know that the Telugus and Malayalis have 

genuine feeling that the Tamil people encroach upon 
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their own pre>erves in various directions and to an 

undesirable extent. I know, also, from a long experi

ence a• a teacher both in the Telugu and M&layalam 

lan.l< that the Telugu or 1\Ialayalam intellect has each 

its own peculiarities and excellences, and that each of 

tlwm can havo freo scop" when permitted to .work 
it•<'lf onl. along its own lines of advance, instead of 
havin;( itsel£ set side by side and forced to move along 

with others in the Southern Presidency under the 

sup<•rstitio<ts idea that all who •peak a Dravidian 

l.mgnuge mo8t have common or allied ethnologica~ 

eharaeter. Ethnology-even iE we suppose that its 

proportions are far more conclusively establi•hed than 

th<•y really are-cannot be accepted as toe determining 
.factor in matters like these. Physical features, are 

more often th1m otherwise, calculated to mi8leaJ ns 

wlwn we nre concerned with the :settlement of social 

a1HI political problems. Culture ·and civilisation, 

cu>tom and charaeter, language and literature should 

be allowed the prominence to which lbey are entitled 

in obtaining a solution. 1£ we take our stand on the<e 

factors oE the problem, I nm sure that the special 

featnros in tho social and cultural development of tho 

Telugu people entitle them to dt•mand that they should 

have fuller scope for advance along independent lines 

anJ idl'als o£ develop:nent than they have now wheu 
they are forced to move along side by side with and 

in d••pendence on, their brethren in the south. As th& 
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Bengalees have secured unity and siren gth for them
selves by having full scope for !independent movement 

along lines suited to their own racial and cultural 
development, so the Telugu people are entitled to 
agitate for those opportunities of advance which pro

vincial ir.dependence and Rome Rule are sure to bring 
in thoir train when they are freed from the necessity 
of having to win their prizes in a race in which they 

feel themselves handicaflped by having to run along
side of their more assertive and· noisy though not 
more capable or more self-reliant, brethren of the 
South. 17!e lfimlu. 28-2-13. 

XIV 

The Hon'ble Ju.stice Sir C. Sankaran Nair refer

ning to the .Andhra movement, said that the men 
competent t.o form an op.inion as to whether such a 
movement was necessary or good, were their own 
~lders. They no doubt were men who had taken part 

in the political and social struggles that had been 
going on. If they thought tho! such a movement was 

necessary in the interests of progress of their own 

Telugu community, they were quite right in inaugu
Jating it. He took it that they did not and would not 
claim anything which would be to the injury of others. 
The Chairman then proceeded to say that the eom-
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·munity, should show that by character they were fit 

for pooitions of trust. They should not be afraid to 
move if they once saw that a particular thing was in 

the interests oE progress of their oommunity, even 

though thut thing might be opposed to old prejudices 

and thouJ,!;h their opinions u1ight be in conflict with 

those of others. 
Pre.~iding ovt)r a meeting n.ftlw 

N. C. P. Cnion, Madra.< 011 10-3-1.3. 

XV 

Sir,-It is a very legitimate and timely aspira

tion on the pnrt of the Andhras to be a Province oE 

British I ndiu. They nre more numerous than Travan

cure with Cochin, but the Provinces and statos should 
<'•chew cxolnsivencss in the services. All India is 

opt•n to merit and competition for the residents oE 
twt•ry Province and protected States and even for the 
Enrnpcun und Uoloniul Briti~h subjects. 25-4-191:\. 

Sir,- I have no doubt that the Telugns have 

compw.ct homogeneity as Hindus and must soon have 

th• uutonomy of a sub-Kingdom like Travancore and 
l'o,•hin. It \Vas one onder Hindu an<i i\Joh•mmadan 

Empt•rors, nnd the di•sentients have no legs to stand< 

upon, except perhaps their democratic bobbies nild 
ambitions. Vizinnagur is as goed a capital as Benares. 
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ln this spirit I was once for the onion of the Travan. 

core Royalty with Cochin. 

XVI 

A. SANKARIAH. 

in the Indian Pat1'iot. 

The agitation for an Andhra Province is very 

much like the agitation against. the :partition of Ben
gal, with this difference, tbat in the latter case it i> 

the exercise of the popular determination against an 

act ofthe Govt. which tended to disintGgrate a homo. 

geneous people, whereos,. in the case of the 1\n!lhras, 
it is an effort of the people to get rid of a state of 

things which has been, [ will not say killing, but 

keeping down their· individuality by bracketing them 

with other races. The Andhra Movement being only 

a step in aid of the national movement aimed at the 

arrangement of the country int.o a number of well 

defined, self realized ontities, with a view to their 

mutual federation, whatever helps to define and t<> 

develop the .udividoality 'of lthe Andhras as a rar.e is 

desirable, and necessary. And there is not much doubt 

that the formation of a pAople having the same lan

guage and the samA social customs into a province 
iloes help such a growth. Bat whether in the schem" 
of the .Eiritish Government we can he given a separate 
province at all, an~ if so whether the province 110 
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~~:hen would suit our growth ore questions of practico) 

politics well worthy of consideration. 

Thnt is a thing in tho bands of others ; and we 
cannot pin our faith to it. We can only hope for a 
province, considering that the question :of the pr~vince· 

of Beng••l has been for six long years tossed to and· 
fro like n bud coin between Governors and Viceroys,. 

hut bus met. with the approval of none other than the 

most high in the state, His Majesty, the King Empe

ror. We con only hope for u province, nod in that 

hope lot us agitate. What if in spite of all onr agi

tution we shnll not be gh·en what we ask? Tnen shall 
we hnve ngitntNl in a vain J I think no•. The cons. 
cionsne~s t.hnt we hnv~ worked togPthPr in a common 

chnse will havt• ach•u os n bond o£ uni.m among us, and 

the •i:itn<i .. n it;elf will etrongly define onr position· 
nnd ~trf'ngtlum our detPl'minution to hf· one and we, 

would ho momlly accomplishing what. Wt> might fail 

l'oliticnll.r t.o achieve. 

1£ on the other hand, the Government do give us. 

A pro•ince, a separate province for thP. AuJbras, what 

•ort of n prol'in<'e woniJ it be? lt i~ gr•ntly feared· 
t>lmt we might ho pnt under n chi of Commi.,ioner. It 
i• nil a 1111ltor of pursonolity. Sir Arthus Lawley was 

n Governor. Sir Henry Cotton was n commissioner. 

~" it is nil a matto>r o£ J>eroonolitr. And oon•i<IAriD" . ~ 

thnt chiof Commi .. ion•rs also are given Logislativ& 

<1onooils, considering nlso thnt sympathy bas beoome 
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the guiJing principle of our rulers ever since His 

Maje•ty's Coronation, the difference will be practically 

little. Moreover we at•a a civilised ancl enlightened 
race, and the principles which guide the rulers in 

governing a race like ours are bound to be diffp,rent 

from tho;,, th:.t guide the rulers of backward and nn

civilised parts, though th"- technical name and style 
may in both cases be the sa1ne. So I am not much 

afraid of a Commi,;ioner thou<rh I would not like to 
~ 

loose the dignity of being the sub]ects of a Governor, 

provided in ot.hcr re~p·~cr:o; the format.ion oE a separate 

province for the Andhras is benificial to the growth 

of the TnJiau nation. 

L·~<;.ly I come to th~ fifth objection. How can 

Yon briu" to<rether tue Telu<ru settler in Tinne.elly', 
0 0 0 

the )I rzam 's subjMHn Hyderabad, and the domiciled 

Andhra of )i"agapur,-·the questioner might as well 

have a lJeJ South Africa and the Fir.i islands. The 

Andhr,, province would naturally comprise only that 
portion of the country which lie.; between such gco

graphicai limits as betwe•n which witho11t an inter

medide gap the T~luci..l t·n~ue is the pr~Wt\ilin~ l.m
guage. r, can't be helped. r f the war in Ettrop<! conhJ 

bring to~etber tho. !'vhh tmtJans oE Turkey and the 

Mabamadans of loJh, it the Homo l'tttlo Ot)(itation 

could bring together tho Irish settler in Amet·ica and 
the Irish fighter at home, why doubt whether the 

Andbra Movement can bring together the Ttlugn 
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i!cUler in Tinnevelly, the Telngu ~·,ttler in :-oragapnr, 

the Telu;.tn "ubject of the Nizam, an•! the Telogo 

•peuker in Kistna and Gnntur. 

s. KAlil BHOTLU, B. A. B. L. 

in the' Awlftra', april 1913. 

X\'ll 

Resolution proposed at the Andhra Confe
rence held at Bapatla on 26th and 27th May 
1913. 

"This nonferenoe (l )'rec~rols its opinion:-

(ct) Thnt to ensure efficient administration and 

the promotion o[ the he•t int<•re<ts of the people of 

lnlliu, the Govnrnmflnt will h:1ve to make sooner or 

lutrr lnngungA url\n~ the tcrl'itorial hase-s for provincial 

a•lm ini•t ration. 

(I•) Thnt provincialo,Jmini<tration on such n basi• 

ffi ne~w:o:mry in ortlt'r thut self-Government on colonial 

lines plo·a•le,J For by the Indian National Congress nod 

provincial autonomy approved by the Go\'ernmeot of 

ln•lin '""·'' develop on natural and healthy lines. 

p) And urges upon the Andhra public the de

•irability of focns.<in~ public opinion on the question 

whether Government should be asked to constitute the 

T<•lugu districts as a separate province." 
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Mr. V. Ramadas pantulu, B. A, B. L., of Maaras 

commended the proposition to the Conference for it~ 

acceptance, in &n able and exceedingly forcible speech· 

in Tel ago. He said that the aspirations of the Andhraa 

were legitimate and the demand for a separate pro
vince was in consonance with the Viceroy's despatch. 

relating to Provincial Autonomy and to the ideal of 

Self Government on Colonial lines which was the 

Chief plank of the· Indian National Congress. 

Mr. V. 801·yanarayana Row, B. A. B.L. L.T. of Ma_ 

sola supported the proposition in Telnga, explicity 
expounding the numerous benefits that would accrue. 

from the formation of the ·Andhra province. Dewan 

Bahodur M. A udinarayn;,iah in opposing the prop?

sition ~id :-

Mr. Pr•sident, J.aqies nnd Gentlemen, (Cries of . 

'speak in Telugu ') I do put propo•e to speak in Teluga 

and I trust you will suffer me to speak in a language 

which is not our own but in which I feel constrained 

to address yon for reasons of explicit exposition of my 
VJews. 

Gentlemen, I occupy a position which give;; me a 

slender and doubtful connection with tthis gre~t 

movement of the Andhra Conference. (cries of No. 

no.) In the morvellous condition in which your Con

ference still exists, I do not know what position or 

connexion J can claim io relation to yon. Further, 
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if r speak, I fully reulis• that I speak with your in

dulgence nnd with your snfl'erence 1111d when I say 

I show to deference to all honest difference of opinion, 

I trust yon will extend to me the •ama consideration 

and love. In my remarks, I am actn>ted by sincere 

nud t•nrnest d"sire for the welfare of the Andhra coun

try. (Hear henr,) f will now proceed to lay my re

mnrks in n few words only, for there nrc coming up 

lwhintl me others, younger, and, no doubt, with more 

physi<ml t•ndnranco, who can place before you the

q<w<tion in ull its nspects, Gentlemen, there are two 

reasons why I desire to oppose this proposition. One is 

thnt l consid.r it, under the circumstances "hich have 
prrccd<••l the discussion of this proposition that it is 

su(•<·rfluous. Tbe second is, that it is premature, that 

the sngg:('~tlon which it throws out is unnuthori.st-d und 

!hut it emnnutes from a body "hich bus nut taken the 

wholo public of the And bra country into its confidence 

( no, nu.) These ure the reasons, gentlemen, and he

Ji,•vc me, I spenk not fer the purpose of speaking lout 

b<•cuusc 1 feel thnt ever~·one who has right as an An

dhrn of this lam!, is entitlccl to be beard. Gentlemen. 

why tlo I ••Y that this proposition is >nperfluous? 

Y cstcrdny, it wns rt•murl..etl by one of the speakers 

her~ thut tl:os<• who hn\'C come to this Conference 

know full well that this prupositioo of the creation of 

nn An•lhrn province is n forgone conclu•ion nnd that 

it wonld come before this C'on[erence for discussion-
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'(No, no) I disclaim it and I have reason for dis
-Claiming it bPcause in the programme authorised to 

be placed before this Conference, this proposition bas 

not found a place. I connot adduce to you a more 
-satisfactory reason for the statement made than that 

we have not ha•l any authorised intimation that this 

Conference was bent upon bringing this proposition 

hefor~ it for our coosi~eratioo. We started with,the idea, 

"n idea withwhich every one who ,bas Andhra bloo,] 

in him sympathises, that we shoolc:! all work for the 

welfare, for the uplift of the AnJhra people who, at 

present, have reason to occupy a somewhat l;ackward. 

position :1s compare,] \Yith thC' other communities of 

the Ian•!. lt is a noble endeavour. It is not onlv those . . . 
who aro Andhras that ore hound to roprcsrnt that 
movPment hut a11 o~her!'l :ts W(•IJ from a common bu ... 

maoitarian standpoint, that are bound to help it, bPc~use 

it is for thE' good of out country that oor own neigh

-bours should !Je ns prospProa~ as you nre yourselve!!l. 

\Ye approach these quE>st.ions not from any narrow 

point, but from the ideal of working to a higher 

standard of human tolerance, prosperity cordiality and 
inter-racial conduct towards each other (Hear. hear,) 

'IV •II, I have said that it is soperflous. Having started 

with the idaa that this Conference was mainly for the 
prosperity of the Telngu people, we thought thnr. there 

were several means by which that ~rosrerity can be 
pushed forward and furthered and it was only last 
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evcmng that we were told that this was the main 

ol.jcct of the Couference. There was a great deal of 

trouble about it, hut it was helu that the creation of 

the Andhrn province was only to uplift the Andhras. 

What :s to be the ideal is a thing towards which we

work. The menns are those which we must plan and 

which w~ nn1~t u1o1e with reference to our condition, 
nnd with rcferPnco to the circumstances in which we 

find ourst•lves at tho time. Thi• morning, I believe, 

lu"·ing ••xpected that proposition as the ideal of this 

awvement, we urranged thnt the means by which we 

should wort> was a matter on which "'" could not dog

matic~lly lny any proposition but one which should be· 

st•riou,Jy dHiiboratcd and given enrne•t thought to by 

u conHniUr<' roJ•roscntin" nil the leadin"' men of the· . " " 
public of the Sl'\'ernl districts. Huving done that, come& 

tht•lwcpssity for us to indicate that the constitution of 

u 1\•lu~u province was the ne.,t thing which we most 

put forwurd in the fore front ond represent os the 

thing thut we hnve been working fo1·. I myself think, 

gt•ntlt•mt•n, thnt )'OU are trying to force the opposition 

of thost• whose co-operation nnd cordinl sympathy we 

desire to secure for ourselves. That is not a commend

a hie procecdurt• for ns to odopt. :Sow, having do

monsiratcd to you, gentlcn,.n, os I honestly believe, 

thnt we started this conference with the idea of bet

tt'ring the people nnd thnt we bud not for•gone con

clusions as to what particular mensuros we should. 
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-dictate, I have honestly held the opinion that the 

<~mbodiment or the inditing of a specific proposition 

pointing out thai this is the goal, is undesirable. 
But having pnt onr idealo as the betterment 
of the people, having entrusted tho duty of 

devising a means to a special Committee, which, 

I believe, yon all have confi<lence in, I think that 
this inditing of this proFosition indicates what 

I cannot help belie•ing was the main purpose hidden 
·behind the minds of the people ·who were organising 
this Conference. ( ~o, no) Well, I take that correc

tion in a spirit of encouragement. lt seems to me 
somewhat superfluous that yon should he •o doggedly 
persistent in framing· -a definite expression . of that 
view. 1 have said that it is somewhat premature. 

Do y.>u really know gentlemen, what is the form of 
·Government we should follow for the constitution of 
-a separate Andhra province. Du you really know 
what the size of the pro vi nee is likely to be ? We 
may have our imagination, yon think ol.J people bav& 
·DO imagination. Possibly our stock may be exhausted. 

Possibly it has become extinct now. Even if it be so 

why should you think gentlemen, that we cannot con
Cleve that probably there may be danger lurking 
behind. We most know the importance and the 
magnitude of the province that wo desire to have. 
People will get only that kind of Government which 
the,y deserve and which their interests call for. Are 
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you sore, gentlemen, you are starting •this Conference 

to-day? Of course, 1 give credit to the fact that there 

was some kind of Conference held at Nidadavole, 

{ Krishna District), where also this question probably 

l1ad come up bot pretty good care seems to have bee 0 

taken not to have consulted many of the people whom 

you desire to cull into your fold (No, no). Here is a 

friend of mine from Nellore from whom I learn that 

no such proposition was communicated to or placed 

for :consideration before the di•trict ; you can also 

infer that this queation could not have received much 

con•ideration ut the han.Js of those people also. I now 

believe that nono have attended from the Coded Districts 

and how sure are yon that G~njam and Viza~npatam 

will juin you in the idea to which you give your pre· 

pondnrnnt sanction. Gentlemen, these are all questions 

affecting tho welfal'A of the people each in his indi. 

viJunl homo, influence, citizeDship und lights as mem .. 
b<•rs of a largo Government and a powerful society. 

Theso qm•stions cannot be doci•led simply by un· 

rcu•oonhle onthusi•sm. They require cuhn nod r-atient 

dt•liborQtion. Tlwy reqnire consideration in their 

muny·sidC~d aspects Lrfore you can arrive at a con

du,ion which is satisfactory to all. l do not concoive 

thut such opportunity for the consideration of the 

question has been accorded to anybody whom yen 

d••sire to draw into your fold and it was manifest from 

the very smnll margin of majority was carried or 
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at any rate from the very strong feeling that was 

expressed on several occasions during the course of 
the deliberation• incidental to this Conference that the 
matter is still not past the stage of very hen, inte

resting, and specially objectionable controversy. ln 

these circumstances I presume that you would do 
well to drop this proposition altogether. 

As I have said just now, if you assume that all 

these district. will join you, you will perhaps present 
a fairly respectable front. But if they consider that 
they cannot join you, your magnitude will be reduced 

to insignificant proportions, (no, never.) Will you be 
satisfied, Gentlemen, if you find yourselves rejected' 
by Ganjam and Vizagapatam on one side and 'Nellore 
and Ananthapoor on the other, your activities, your 

hopes, and excited. imagination had to confine them
selvos to a portion of !}odavari Krishna and Guntur 
Districts. Would you ~ream that you would be in 
a position to demand at the hands of the Govern
ment a form of Government favouring nntonomy in 

any way more desirable than the one you enjoy. lt 

i• not well t~ count your chickens before the eggs 
are hatched, you would do well to thrash out 

this question. You have responsible men-men 

who would do yeomau service, men like Hon'ble 
Mr. M. Ramachandra Row, Hon'ble ll!r. KesavaPillai 
Hon'ble Mr. A. S. Krishna Row, and other gentle 
men, not less honourable and not less interested in 
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the welfare of the AndhrA. conr.try. Shall we gail'· 

much by setting aside ,],•Jibt•ration with such people' 

If I u•k ~·on to drop this question till your '3nb-Com 

mittr•e hn• reporte•l on the mntter, it is not from anT 

want of •ympathy with your ••piratious for the npHf• 

of the A ndhra country, but hecnnse. I feel as much aa. 

nny of you WP may pQssihl~· be dnmnp;ing-, in directions 
mor~ thun nnP, the g-ood purpose you have in view. 
( ct ;,., of • no no ) 

Thi• oppo•ition wns sectmJed by Rao. Saheb 

(J.nt.i Venkatn Hnmiah, B. A. n. L. Mr. Kondn Venkn

tappnyyn Pnntnlu, D. A, u. L., of Guntur, in proposing 

an am'f'lttilnf.\nt to tbo original prot•O!'ition !!uid tlu1t in· 
vit•w of tlw diffPrence of oninion, among tlw r£1pres£'n

!.lltivl'~ of tlw Tt'lugu distriets stnd the opposition of 

u small hut upprcdnh!tl minorit~·, it would be wt•ll, in· 
tlw intl•rt•!':s of thf' confPrPnt·P, to reft'r tho mutter to. 

tlw ~tnnding CommittPe and wnit for one more year. 

llo •ni 1 he was one with tho'e who thonght thnt a 

twpnrnlt\ pro\·incP would ncc-C'lernte the progres~ of the 
An.lhrn p••npl<•, Lnt us it wns the stern dnty of nil to· 

twe no sd1i~ms nmon~ them und to form nlwnyq un 
unitt·tl Front he would nth·ist• under the circumstancps 
t.o rosp<•ct tho feeling u£ tho minority and postpone the 

'l''"'tion for the nest yonr. Mean-whil" h~ hoped that 

there wou]J ho a groat opportunity to educnte the 

Telngu oonntry npon tho •!'testion nnd convert the 

opponents to their view. 
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The following is tho extract of the speech of )f r. 
·v, Ramadas who .in the end rose to give a reply to lllr, 

Aodinarayaniah. Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, It is 
'tlecessary for me to offer a few words in explanation 
in reply to what has been said against the proposition 

placed before you for your commendation. I yield to 
none in my admiration for the wisdom, statesmanshil' 
and patriotism of a veteran public worker like 

Dewan Bahadur M. Audinarayaniah. I a1n ready and 
willing to concede at one~ that none of •ts here evor 

·cherish any doubt as to the sincerely o[ his motive> 
and the honesty of his views. 

Mr. Audinarayaniah raised two objections,· 
namely, that the propo~ition is superfloPas and pre
mature. As regards the first objection I say not that 
the proposition is. snperfloons but that the conference 
is superfluous without it. 

As for its being premature, I think, it is impos
sible to understand the criticism levelled by Mr. Andi

narayaoiah against this proposition and I !think the 
criticism has no basis. 

The Veteran public worker Mr. Audinarayaninh 
knows very well the basis of this organization anol 
the way in which public opinion is fixed at such mee
tings. If 56 delegates in the name of the whole India, 
could meet at Bankipore to pass a resolution, I fail 
to see how an assem hly of 800 delegates representing 
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a small territorial orM like the twelve districts, can be 

snid io be unauthorised. 

Mr. Audionrayaninh says that there is no hurry 

Tor expressing the ideal or placing any such scheme 

before the Conference. My own humble opinion is 

that without it there is no motive, there is no driving 

powt'r nn<l thllre is no dominant passion that guides an 

ns,ombly, like this .... " 

lie c~ncluded his speech by accepting the pro

po<ition us amended by Mr. M. Krishna Row, of 

Mnsulu. 

The proposition as twwndt•d eml1t1died a single re_ 

(/"f',(/ to tl1t> Stdmliu,q Cammilfe.e '!l the Conferenre to 

.f.orus p~thlic opinion 'J'P[Jardiu!] the question as some 

Amlln'fl.~ 1N'rt oi opim'on tltfit t/w /ormation o.r Telugu ... 

-''~pea~·in!J tlistrid.~ intol'i ,•wparalt• }li'Ot'iw·t! wt'ts de$irable. 

:X VIII 

llestdufion J'll.iSt•tl at tilt' v;:fl9 Dt. Cm~fereure 

held ••t Clwrlaroram, ( lG-6-13.) 

(<1) This Conference "elcomes the Andbra move

nwnt, und exhorts the people of the District to ende· 
avour for the uplift of the people of the Telugu Dis

tricts in particular and the felugu-spenking people i.a 
genernl. 
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(b) This Conference 1views with satisfaction the 

recognition of the principle of provinchl nntonomy as 
an important step in rhe attainment hy the people of 

this conntrv of self-aoverument within the Rritish 
• M 

Empire, and appoints a C:ommittee to focus public 

opinion in the Dist.rid on the question of a separate 
Province for the eleven Telugu I.Jistricts, with Mr. 

Y. S. Narayana as n convener, and submit a reportr 

with regard to the concensus of opinion within the end 

of March next, to the District Associntiou. 16-6-13· 

XIX 

'The young entlmsia~ts' for the separation of th!' 

Telugus from the Tamils, would have ~only a politician 

from Engl.md ,for tlieir Lieutenant-Governor! It in
dicates that the advocales of the separate province 

have a plan and u purpoie. And they have no douLt 

calculated the cost of it also. The President • adds at 

the end, however, that "after I wrote out my address, 

I learnt that there was a greater difference of opinion 
than at first nppearerl on the question of an 'Andhra 
Province.,. It is creditable for him to state it. Yet. 

yon II bless • the young enthusiasts • with the choicesl 

• Pre.<iclmtial speech ~(Mr. 1\f. S!'RYANARAYANA,. 

at the J'i;ag Dt. Confi,rem·e. 

8 refers to the Indian Patriot. 
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r>f t•xpression~. namely "the oldest fool who parades 

in the cowardly robes of moderation an.J weighty wis

dom will not deny that real progress lies in th~ divi

sion of provinces accordin;; to language." I do not 

know whother my ol'inion will count for anything with 

our friends, when the mnture and deliberate opinions 
of Antlhra veterans like Mr. N. Subba Row Pantulu 

nnd lllr. M. Audinnraynnnyyn, have not received due 

weight, The Andhra Conference itself, however, bas 
put oft' its consideration of the subject for anothor 

y<•nl', und it muy, therefor~. be g:iven to me to say a 

word, betimes, A Tnmilinn who hns lived amidst the 

Tt•lugn•, deejlly and for t•vt•r indebteti'to their love 

und !lympnthy, m.-.y ulso claim 510me voic£' on this sort 
of ngitution, which will ntft•ct both tho Tolugns and 

the Tamilinn•, 

According to your opinion nnd that of the 'en

thusinst•.' the division of Provinces sheuld be made 

nccorJin~ to lnngunge, to E'DSUtt' real prop;rP:ss. Logi

cnll,l', then, )Oil should curve out a province of each 
of the following, viz:- tho Uriyas, Telugu•, Tamili

nns, i\lnlnynlees, Conore•e and for other communities 
of the Dravidian family. I hope the Telugus will not 

n·~··nt, if "" would still count them as members of 
tlw llrnvi.linn fnmily, ns an inJi::nity cast upon the 

~rt'nt • AntHtrn, ruce! The Uriyns W(llre not fur wrong, 
tlll'n, whrn they domnndrd to be separated from th& 

Telugus aud added to their bretborn in Orissa ; an<l 
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yet the Telogos of the Northern Districts in the Vir
cars have furiously protested against .uch a· rondition. 

When we sp~ak of the division of provinces ac. 
cording to languages, we should not forget that most 
cof the districts are inhabited by people talking diffe

rent languages and professing different rflligions; and 
that the southernmost Tamil districts ba.-e a larger 
number of Telugos, Brahmins and non-Brahmins, 

deeply rooted on the soil, than the Tamilians yon may 
find in all the Telogu districts put' together. All the 

domiciled people who are not Telogos by language, 

will be placed on equal footin!!: with the Telugus and 

given full rights, say the~. Bot when the dema.nd is 
based on the strength of ·the past greatness of the 
' Andhro. valour and the A ndhra superiority 'and so oo," 
' their differences from the Tamilians in tradition, in
stinct and language," it is idle to expect thnt the pro
mise held out to tl:e domiciled people of different 
perst:asions and traditions, and instinct.•, whatever that 
may mean, who speak. Tamil, Canarese, Hindustani, 

Mahrathi, and other languages, will not be broken by 

the would-be-dominant or predominant 'Andbras," 
... bile we have bad occasions to complain of even the 
sacred and· solemn Proclamation of our good Sove

reign, Queen Victoria, being treated as a ceremonial 
pape•, and never intended to be fulfilled to the spirit 
nnd letter of it. Even the highest Jurist and state.
menlike Justice Stephen of the Criminal Procedure 
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Code Fame, and Lord Curzon, were no~ immune, from
such nn intellectual jugglery. How can we then hope 

that. onr Andhra brothers while in ascendancy will bo 

m~r~ hnmun than thei.En.,lishmen with their "British. . ~ 

t·huructeristics ?" 

This cry for separation, and for the better recog

nition of the claims of the Andhras to the loaves and' 

lbhes of public service, give rise to sad thoughts warse· 
thun tho•o that have flown from th~ pretensions of 

Mu••ulnmans and Eurasians, not to mention the very 
nnturnl projudic"s nnd claims of the Civilians who ure 

•o Rr.veroly critici«•d hy the Pre•idont.. The much 
talked of Indian nationality or ovon the unity of the 
Dravidiun ruces bids fuil' to Le as fnrlher off us the 

realisation of tho Poet's •lrearn of "the Purliarnrmt of 

of Mun," with suoh display of their so-called disabi

litir•s cuusod by being "unequally yoked," with 

tlwir Turnil lm•tlwru. Uon of the same fait.h. 
~:lorying in tho ol•l Hindu Uaolitions, a•lberinf( to the 

snrne lu IV o£ ~I.rnu, bt~un 1 hy the surne social custouB 

nn<l divided and tdisr.lJled by tlw "'II" chiS• no•l cast<> 

projtulic•• tllk o£ po•se'5ing different 'instincts.' lre

"""''O they •I• not lt<'l "'l''''l opportunitic.• (;) profit by 
ottico ~nJ 01U·l1Uillunt an.l to ~ro\T in their O\VR vt'!.ly. 

How c .. n W8 ohj••ct to oth~r• who do not sbarr~ in 

tho Andbra trad1tions and beliefs Haunting in oar fac& 

their respective progratnmoe. 
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We hear of the Asiatic races being Jespised. 
·Even the Japanese, 11;reat as they havo become. are to 

'bA taroed out of Oaliforn.a, because r.hey are A•iatics. 
The story of the South African ne<~•ls no telling. The 
Boers and the other whites arP doing a service to us. 

Under their hoot-heels, Asiatics ( the Chinaman hod 
'the Indian, the Pariah, the Brahmin, the Parseo, and 
the ~lassalmao ), are shaped into a people helping one 

another, loving one another, and . snfferin~ for one 

another. That is a gr•at object-lesson, if you would 
learn it. It i< no do3bt very laudable that each village, 

each town, each taluk, each district, ·e.ach :group of 
district.•, and each provin.ce should de with on~ an
·other in claiming preferment and consideration, whPre 
each may, in its own limited respective sphere, devote 

its attention and ener~ies to promote the development, 
progress and \Velfare ,·of ;all the people tirespective of 
their race, class, cttste, religion, and lan.!!u~tge. :rhat is 
civic life and true brotherhood. Bnt the woy in which 
this is done on the st.renO'th of a lan"U:lO'e anJ nast n .-. {'";I • 

deeds of those that talked the language. does not in.li-
·cate that th.,y reckon with other forces ami ~ent.iment.,, 

Patriotism by religion a people profess, is per
nicious enough to diviJe our villa gAs, towns, provinc('S~ 

.and the country, in spite of" common langu1ge. w~ 
know that religious fanaticism, and the caste hutre.ls 
have culminated in sanguinat·y feuds and conflicts, 
which have so often disastrously disturhed the placi-
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dity of onr existence nnd relnrded our progress. Love 

of one's language is one thing. and patriotism by lan

gual!e is another. 

The disabilities of the Mahomedans, and their 

·spoeinl claims for spoci~l representations and fo•· lnc

Tntive posts, Lave attaine I statutory acknowledg

ment• nntl we, Hindu•, havu complained of it. 

Again, there is snch a thin!( liS the Brahmins v<. 

non· Brahmins in mnny a place, which no one c:m 

nltoglltlwr ignore. Even the ~>re'lident of ihe Vizng 

District Conference hnd t.o expatiate oa it to def•m•l 

tho Druhmin prepondnrance in serviee. Th011 there is 

the bi)( problnm of the horny-handed sons of India, 

-slowl_v BW1tkenin~ to their righh nn I to a s?n,;;e of 
thn injuries inflicted on them by our social system. 

The Tamil Pnrinn nnd the 'f,•lo~u ~[nln nnd others of 

t.lu\ kin I t:dkin~ other l!lD:tlUg(~s, who are educab~~l 

'CllOUgh to f(~A~ t.heir 1 di~u.bitltiPS' llflJ degradatiGO, 
aro one in nim an.! oh.i~·ctJ. l'h,,ir dim c m-4ciou~ne'is 
crit'< for jn<tice, nn·l will hwe it sooner or lator. All 

the talk nl>ont the l!re:otn .. ss of th, r .• mil<, the Tolugn<, 

the Mnlayul~~s, the Can:orese, the M•hom·lllnn~. the 

Kanunnlus, nnJ ~Jlhor nc~-3. in:lulge\1 in by the- en
tluL..,iusts of the respoctivd co~n!nunitiei, will no more

doonive th~<o J.,ng-suff.,rin:r millions, who have un. 

merit.,.lly and voicelessly ,.::roane•l nnJor the weight of 

t.hose that have ••tuaruly nnJ unfeelingly sat upon 

them for oooturies. Tl .. y will all combine as they 
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should, thool(h they may talk different languages, 
more easily than. the socialists of different countries in 

Europe do combine at times. Those that ar& at the 
top, unless they mend their ways with love and sym
pathy, have a heavy reckoning to make. The victory 

will he for the horny-handed sons of the land- not 
necessarily of the Pariah chss alone. That will he but 
the fnlfilmont of the prophe•y of Swami Vivekaounda, 

It is more pleasant an•l grateful to one's feelings 
to acknowledge that it is inspiring. to see th" acti"i
ties of our brothers in. Circars in th<O yield of social 
reform, literary achievement~. nod national education. 

When a Veeresa.linp:nm is. claimed for au AotlhraJ and 
that for thA purpose of showing up the greatness of 

t.he Andhra race, to justify separation and for the 

Telugus being given prefereuliul treatment to hold 
offices in Telugn District...., one feels perplexed. Look 

• 
at the picture of- the 'Andhra Matha' in that val nab<> 
annual' Andhra Patrica.' He has been honored as a 
hero throughout th" Hindu world. And we feel that 
we have little claim on him now. We all loved and 
treated Rngho·nadha Row as a national hero, not as a 

Maharatta a<lventorer, settled among the Tamilians, t<> 
eat their substance. 

'The Telugu districts for the Telogos' is a good 
cry, te catch the fnney of some people in the '.relul!n 
prmrioc... But what about the skeleton in the cop. 
board, the feeling of the .Brahmins vs. oon-Brahmans 
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nnd t•ir·e l'ena being ex~loited. It found ran expres~ioll' 

through on Andhra gentleman also in on exaggerated 

form before the Hoyal Co'l\mission ; and the sa1re cry 

we h1d heard of during the lost but one election in the

Krishno-Guntur-Godavery group where the separation· 

idea hnd originated. How is the oppointmedt of an· 
Anuhrn Brahmin of power and emolument in prefe

r<•nce to a non-Bruhmin Andhra aspirant liked by the

twn.llruhmin clnsse•? I need not give a recent inst

nnce. Will the nppointnwnt• or'Telogns to the Telngn 

<li•hict• oe preferable to the people that pay and en-· 

rlure, in prt•ferenre to a man like the late Somasun

,)urn Snstry, o Tnmiliun, who administered so well the 

Pittnpm·e E•tate nmid•t the Telogu luctions? 
Well, hnve the Aorlhra .-pnrti•ts tnken the !roo

hie to n•oertnin whether all their enthusiastic ideo~ 
wonH comnu•.nd themsehf's to the TPiugns in Nellorf', 

f'hittore, nnd tho four r:eded Districts? Tht•y are a less 

•••utinwntul and Nnotionnl people, ond will calculate 
b .. fore courting the luxury of beiog tacked as the tail 

of the llt'\V pro\·ince. Fancy, their importance being 

enhnm,pd nnd their int .. r••IR better •~'rved bv their 

Governor nn<l the High ('ourt being locnted at the 

fur-off nnjnhmnn<lry. Even from th~ low point of 

view of oht.aininl( officio! loaves nnd fbhes, they mny 

lul\'e moro oomplnint to make thnn the Telngus have 
ngaiust the Tamils. As for the people thnt pay nnd 

are goveraed, do they core a conrie whether an offici-
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:a} is a Telngu, Tamil, or Uanarese, Brahmin, Kamma

la, Lingayat, Sudra, Pariah, Hindu, M•hornedan, or 

European? What always they have prayed for is to 
Ice riaceJ under the officials endowed with the milk 

·of human sympathy, sense of justico and courage of 
·conviction. 

Speaking the same language does not imrly 

necessarily that they ~o not differ in "instinct and 

traJition." The Telugu Brahmin is more in unison 
with the Tamil Brahmin, than he is with the Boligas 

and Valamas not to m~ntion Dudekala Mussalmans in 

in his own province. And there are so many classes 

·of people within the province who differ radically from 
one another in their cust.oms and ,habits. To .create 

more soliUariLy :of interest among them in each dis

trict, to safe-guard their communal welfare, is the best 

and hardest work on hand for all of us before thin

kin~ of safe-guarding all _the Telogus against the 

1'a mil~. 
It will !:Je interesting to know what the Telugos 

in the south think of an Andhra Province. Will they 

be tolerated to share in all the offices and emoluments 
in the Andhra province? 

"We have heard and known of innumerable Te

lngu Brahmins and non- Brahmins Uoin~ immrnse 
good among the Tamils, ns ndmini~trators, officials 

Qnd pioneers cf benevolent movements, loth of a reli

gious •nd secular nature, The Telugus who speak so, 
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fronkly, moy remember, if they will only attempt it~ 

what all good the advent of the T•unilinns amidist 

them from tho days of the gt·eat Cbola Etaperor, 

Kulatunga I, who ruled nv< r all the Telugos up to the 

uordc·rs of OriS<a to the da)·• of the Tamil professor•· 

in their colh•ues, has wrought to tho '.\ndhras.'. Still 

one may think that the interchang-e of thonght3, nnd 
intermixture of Telugu~ antl Tamih. a.s well as others. 

are nec<•ssary to bronclt•n our oullook and sn'l'e us from 

provincinl anti insulnr conceits. 

Our European over-lortl.i, are, no tloubt, watch
ing th,•oo symptoms of mutual jealousy with amusing 

intere•t. Romt• Anglo-ln<!iun publicist• and even 

ntlmini8t.rutor~ hnve not lwPn slow to sot the Hindu:~ 

Ulltl tlw Mnh'lmNiuns by the oar, nnJ wh:-.t wn~ thrir 

l'hagrin only the other ·h~· whc•n they found a few 

Mu--~nlmrm le:trJ(•rs relentin~ nnd throwing in their· 
lot with the Congre~sw:tlas! They have shed teard 

"''"r their short-sightoJno;s! And to such of them tbi:< 

O(H'Il dt~olt~ration of t.ho IH":lrt •• bnroing o£ the Telu~u 
patriots a~ainilt the T~tmil tucentlronny should ho a 
winJ.fnll! 

Look ut it how you like, thi• cry for a separate 

Provinee is JliVmalurt, and tho open complaint of a 
few of 8 clnss on hohnlf of nil the T1lugus for prder. 

mont is 8 fnlse nnd pro\'ocntiY~ step. Jt is more likely 

thnn not that the dying ~mber• in other m6ttcrs. 

will be stirred up. and the prospects of cordial co-
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{)peration ami common Pndeavour for the public good 

lost amidst the squabbles. 

Enthusisam of our Circar brothers which IS 

always remarkable aoJ nouri:;hitlg in the service of 

their fellowmen, may degenerate into fury and J•n

·ssioo when their cry for separ.ttiou me~ti with indiff~

·rence, lukewarm smymp tthies, and a sure opposition 

from both inside and outside. "\Ve have at the verr 
outset, the e .. rnest of what is to follo1v. All those thot 
are against the enthusiast. are put down for fools and 
-cowards. 

Better they concentrate their t~1oughts and ener
gies on t.he many beneficial and humani•ing phjects 
and institu\ions they have on hand, rather than worry

mg their brains and bruising their good hearts by 
ruminating over the- so cJ.lle~J aggre.,siveness and the

prepondernnce of th• ·Tamils, an<l tbo disabilitie;; 
.arising from a Lieutnant .. Governor not being appointed 

to rule over all the Telngus. I for one may pray for 
and hope in trust for higher and immediate aims and 
purposes. 

XX 

Sir,- I ha'e carefully read the letter of the 
Honourable i\Ir. Kesav:1 Pillai in the Madras Indian 
Dailies of the 13th instant, and I am sorry to find that 
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most of his argu:nents against the present agitation 

for a separate AnJbra province are alwgether, beoid11 

the point, and ignore tbe main issue. He has lost sight 

of the political ideal th11t forms the basis of his move

ment. I believe he along with other Indians bns faith 

ami trust in the ideal plnced before the Indian people 
by the Nlltional Congres•- +.he nttainment of Swaraj 

or s••lf-Govemment such as obtains in the British 

Colonies. I •lAo believe tbat he entertains a hope of 

getting provincial autonomy clenrly set forth in a 

·solenm State document. The i•Jeal of n United States 

-of Intliu with free autonomous nod self-cont.1ined pro

vinot·• under tbe suzerainty of an lmperinl Govern

ment at Delhi is one quit~ pos;ible of uttninm>nt, 
ihou~h not in the immediate futnre. lf it were at once 

or within mon•urable distance of time at.tninai.Jie it will 

be no lo~ger an i•laal. llow does Mr. Kesava Pillai 

propose to uttnin this ideal ? Does he ask us to wait 

.till all the rnoes in India Rrc • slmpol' into one nation 

1>y the hootheels of foreigners? Is thi< commingling 
-of rnt'es ever pos.ible? If not both in the interest• of 

good administtation nnd for the fair developm~nt of 

the Intent ~nergies in Mch rnoe what b.•tler distinctive 

'landmnrks for the proper division of India into pro· 

vincos does h~ propO:le thnn the languages spoken by 
the majority of puple ther~in ? 

The old division of India into presidencies .and 

<Jommissiooership is a clumsy, out-of-date arraog11menL 
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It is bot an accident based on historical conquests, 
bargains and chicanery, and is really an antiquated 
one. It is !ike an ngly bnilrling whose small orig-inal 
structure bas been gradually Pxtende•J in all sorts of 
uiroctions within tbe last 250 years with no definite 
ideas as to shape, form or symmetry d aHy part 
thereoof, but only according t.o the exigencies of the 
times and to the whims of the succeasive architects. 

For instance, there is no sanctity attached to the pre
sent limits of the 1\ladras Presidency, ancl surely there 
is no sanity in congiOibmeratin~ around the littlo town 

of Fort St .. George a number of dist-ricts inhabited by 

different racos, speakiog different bngaa~~s and 
acquired at different times from different native rulers 

by different methods; but as regardo these long-stand
ing divisions at l~ast in one case that of Bengal tlw-_ 
settled fact has been unsettled, and Behar has be<·n
con,·erted into a sepa.r"nte province though it is an 

anomaly thao Orissa should have been tacked on to it. 
Three Telugu sections of the Central Provinces have
been join••! to the Godavary district. Our Government 
has lutely dividetl North Arcot into two and annexed 
l~hittoor to tho Northern g;ronp, thus we sre that even 
our rulers clearly recognise the aJvi<ahility of diviJ-. 
ing territories according to longnagt•s for their ad
ministrative convenience. 'Vhy should not •uch chan
ges be made in regard to U riya 1'aluqs in Vizagapatam 
and Ganjam distric•, to Sooth Canara and the Oanarese 
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i£ a province h• lnrgo or· &mall. W & bn,vA bef,,re . ns,. 
tho cl••or example oE the United States of America. 

Now I shall deal serintum with the chief. argo-.. 

ments o£ the IIon'hlo Mr. KPsava Pillai. The Tamil,., 

the Tclngns the Mala yulee• and the C:mnr.ese might. or 
might not have belonge'l to one original Drnvidia,n· 

stock bnt nt pre•ent. we plainly see their dissimilarities 

in mnnMr', cu;tom•, language nod historic traditions. 

They dilfer n• much if not mo~e from one ~n~tber.as 

n GPr1nnn from nn Englishman. or f'Ven a Scokhmnn 

from nn Englishman, though nil these ori~inal!y be
longed t<>- An~lo Saxon .tock. Ethnological!·· con

si,Jored, there is n mixture or blond of various distinct 

nRtionnliliros in ('ach nntl evPry ca.'ite and suhrftste: in. 

India. Lot no Tn•liun po•e himself as .one of pnre nod· 
uuudult.orntotl tlescent, but be cnnno~ at tho same time. 
ignore the prt•sent \vitln ~nlfs between the va.rio~. 

poopl•• inlmhitinll Indin nnd their distinctive national· 

charnch•ristic•. 'Ve nsk [or a re-distribution of pro. 

''iOeC'S ncJorrlinc to the prevnilin~ langungC's spoktt-n 
tl1<•rr•on, ns fur n• pM•ible. ln thP Telu~tn province. 

Mr. Kt••nvn Pillni whom I nm proud to coli n .Jomi

cilotl <\n,Ihrn will of cour.e have the sumo privilPfles. 

nt the in<ligenon< AnJhra ; so nlso, R Tamilinn. n ~Lubn

rntt" n Mahome•lnn or a Chrislion. All tlw•e arn 

Amlhrus. no mntt.er what religion they profe'", provi,. 

deJ they are domicilll'l in the Andhra Province. Tn.the· 
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-same way there may be thousands of Andhras domi
·ciled in other provinces nne! Native St~tes of India. 
Mr. Ke>ava Pillai falls foni of Andhra patriot~ for 
their ref~rences to· Andhra's past_ g~eatness a.od to 

Andhra valour, and suggests that such things create 
·bad blood among 'other peoples 'in India. but let us not 

oforget that every race and lund has its own heroes. 
Js it a sin if an Andhra be specially l'•·ond of ~lr. 

Ve~~esalingam, though he may be an all India hero? 
Do not the ~1aharattas feel a special pride in t.heir Ra

'llade, Gokhale, Tukkaram, Raruadas, and Sivajee, 
though all these are revered throughout ) IIlli a ? 

The reference to loo.es and fishes of office in Mr. 
Pillai's letter is most ·~nfortunnte. Wn entirely re
pudiate the suggestion that this agitatio11 is primarily 

for getting a fe,~ ·~ore lucrative post.s thnn now in the 
administration, though I admit it is an honourable 
ambition for anybody _to hring about certain condi

tions wherein bett•r opportunities may arise for hi2 
·countrymen to efficiently serve the State. The cre
ation of a separate Andhra province, will of course in 
its train bring a High Court, a University, n Gover
nor nearer home to our people. It will have its own 
executive and legislative Councils, whero the sons of 

the soil will have greater opportunitieo than now of 
dist;ngnishing themselves. I do not millimise the im
portance of this aspect of the matter too, but the lea
ders in this agitation stand on a far higher ground-
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the urgent necessity of creating strong, self-~ontaioed, 
provincial units throughout India for the development 

of a puissant Indian nation. .All the past history of 
the European races has taught us one important 
lesson-bow the long and wearisome political strugg

les have culminated in the realization of the idea of 
nationality and in the division of the continent ac
cording to race and laugnage. In some countries like 

8witr.erland, Germany, Anstri•, Hungary, where 
different racos dwell provindal autonomy has been 
ndeptml, after dividmg the countries into provinces 

according to roce and langnage. We therefore believe 
thnt to attain the ideal of Colonial system of Govern
ment repeatedly and solemnly prorounded by our In
·diun National Congress the division uf India into 

-smuller province3 nccorcling to languuge is the only 

prnctical and feasible method. Without this contri
vance, an Indian Nation will evor remain a myth and 
on unreality. 

Why should, then, this reasonable and sensible 
agitntion create bad blood among other Indian races 
and why shouhl our Enropean landlords chuckle with 

glee at oor petty sqonhbles? Neither of th•se two sur
mises is in fnd trne, and if tho opposition to the 
ereation of an Andhra Province is to be based on such 

flimsy !!rounds, ;some uncharitable persons may be 
prone to ascribe it to the jealousy of other races lest 
they mny lose their ascendancy in the administrat.ioa 
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in this di•cossion. A~ r~gnrdo false patriotism I think: 
parochiul and provincial patriotism within pr.oper limits 
is greatcly concducive to the development of indivi
duals as well as communities and are bot the necessary 

~teppipg-stones for: true national patriotism, 
l\Ir, Kesnvo. Pillai raises the spectre of Brahmins· 

versu; t:'on-brahmins, but "t the same time q•1ietly 

ignores the existence of this nod maH other socia~ 
problems in every province of J ndia, on. whatever lioe~<

it may he constituted .. I ·~I< Mr. Pillai, in all sincerity 
how the dragging of this gaun~ ~peclre into the pre •. 
•ent discu.ssioo is either pertinent to ot IISefnl .in the-· 
selection of this politir.nl .problem. The •ocial problems,. 
just as our poor, are always with ns, to whateYer 

Uommunity or par.t of India we may belong- Why· 
should the ereotion of ~epa rate provinces for· p_olitical · 

purposes be regarded ~s premature because certain 
iocial evils and disabilities are present in more or. loess 

aggravated form thronp:bout India' These hav~ to be 
gracually removed, not only by the llrahmins but also· 
by the Vy~yas ana the high caste ~udras of each 
province. So far as I am aware,. wealth and influence 
are with the non-Brahmins both in towns and villages 
though mere intellect of the. Rrahmiu stilL reigns sn· 
pre me at least in Southern I ndi ... 

Le~ us tarn to another spectre. raised, by Mr. 
Kesava Pillai- Ce<led Districts and Nellore t•ers.s 

' ' ' . 
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their .!isnpprobntion of a 9ef>rirute Andhra l'rovince, 

thon furew..JI to nil this ngitution 'hut ·wby should they 

set lhoir fnce Dl(ninst this ·movement, or grnniing for ll 

mom•nt tliut thP official o£ tl1e Northern Circars will 

swnmr this ·district, why shoulo their presl•h·t dump

ing by -other ..aces be appro~ed? We ull know the 

snyinsz thnt blood is thicker than wnter nnd io 1be 

pr~•Pnt.instnnee· th~re OHil be .no stron:zer tie for ell 

tho p••oplo livin~: in the Telugu· district thon lnn11.uage. 

Tho mere thought thnt t.he <lesoondnnts of the Telnj!n 

subjects of tho I\ings of Vijionn,![ur will seou~ the id"" 

o£ on AnJhra t•rovioct> is ridiculou• in the edreme 
ontJ f'Vc1n if ono here ·nnd one ·thert', in igriA'rance 

o£ the jUSt history AnJ troJitions of tho·AndbTa$ tries 

to itna}.!ine tlmt tbttre is f'01ne harrier in -the way of 

the fn•ioo of ull the Telugos the bulk o£ ·UJO .people 
will bo IOJUI to the cuuse. w~ o£ the Northern 

eircnrs have the hi~:h•st reverence for a •• sacred 

loud o£ Krislmodovurayn, l'othano, Sr•enadha, 

Tikknna, Ped,lnnn, Runnrruja t:lhoshaon, Dbojnti nod 

•core• o£ our nntionnl bur•ls nod heroes. The l'.ast iso

lntion mu•t necessarily hereafter give place to gr(ater 

coules<>t•nc~ nnd oooeoli<intion of all the 'felugu )peak

in!( oommonitie. and ~we<>ten all the '"""" \heir 

rPMYo'ed lovtl townrds one anothM'. For my part, J 
should like to have our provinciol 'tlapital on 'the <ruitJs 

of HnmJ>i in prt'fe'N!Doe 14 t:ily otbet' ilourimiog oown 
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in the Andhra<lesa. Who knows that aft.er all, in the 
folness of time, the Andhra Province itself may be 
still further subdivided iuto self-contained units, like 
the old 13 English Puritan States on the shores of the 
Atlantic for their admmistrative convenience. 

As this agitation for a separate Andhra Province 
cannot be easily nipped in the bod b.. merA pooh 
roohing and mere expressions of contemrt and as the 
movement has come to stay let the question of cost 
and other allied question• ~e calmly discussed· and 
dispassionately considered without raising irrelevant 

issues and having recnurse to :flippant arguments. In 
the light of Mr. Kesava Pillai's remarks in his·lett.er 
I humbly beg to inform .him that though I nm an 
eatbnsiast, I am an old and sober one, and that though 
I am not a veteran· and an honourable, those that have 
known me do not include' me among the irresponsibles. 

15-6-'13, } 
Masolipatnm. V. SURYANARAYANA RAu. 

XXI 

Sir,-1 shall be much obliged if yon kindly givo• 
space to the following few lines in reply to th~ Hon. 

Mr. Kesava Pillai's leiter 'a boot the Andhrn Province 
in your valuable paper: I was rather amused and sor
trised at the letter of Mr. Pillai. However, he deservoes 
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tho thanks of tho Andhra world by his free expre~sion

o£ opinion on tho subject. 
The addreRs of ~lr'. M. Suryanarayann, as Presi· 

dent of the District Conference, Vi•agapatam, has. 
como down ns n bolt from the blue Jnd has stirrt••l the 

Andhr• and outoiole world to meditate ubout the Pro

vince cptestion, which has taken firn• ~ol•l, o~ y~ung: 

Andhros nne! strongly nppenled to t,hc•ir imnginntion. 

Tho <JDostion of a separate provi~ce is a simplo one to· 
my minJ. You have nlr(•l\dy vorious province• in In

din, both mojor nnd minor. It is settled thnt India. 

c•onnot he one provincP, to ensure the much mi,under
•tood 011tional unity •nd consolidation. The formntion. 

of provinces nn ethnic nnd lin~nist.io hnsis has already 
been reco~:ni•ecl in the case of Bengal, Belmr and. 

Assam. Our g01ol hns been held ont by ouc· rnlers .. 

Euch province woul'l bn un nutonomon~, ndmini~trative 

unit with the lmporinl Government controlling all 
tht'"" units. \\'lmt. tho Andhrns desire is tho [ormation 
of on. :\ndhro Province on ethnic nnd linJ.!Ill~"~lic basis. 
lml!iu~ tlH"ir claim on tho principle that India mu•l 

soon<'r or Iuter he rlivided into sirnilnr pro,·inces on 

tho l:~n)!un~:e lm•i•. Ellch province will clevl'lop with
out hin.lrnnce an•lut the snme time contribut~ to the 

pro:,:re'" o£ Inrlinn nntionnlity. Where then is the 

oh•t.ndo to the unity of lnclinn races? Tite separation 

of lleh. r from Ben::nl bus not prevented both the 

rnces from joining hands in the .Bankipore Congress• 
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'"Though we were separated from Bengal, we sym pathi
·sed with her national gri~VOOC<'S nni] thP ~pp:uate 

development in different provinces has not created 
any ill-fee'lin!l; nq yet bet.ween Bengalees, or Panjabis 
on the oM han•l and the M ndra•is on the other. Like

wise evP.n if India were ever to bP. divided on lnn!!nage 

basis, the same unity will surely prevail. Those who 
·urge Scottish Home Rule an>l l rish Home Role are 

not unminJtul of their bein" Britishers. All the sume, 
the modem tendency ,,11 over t.he world is to restrict 

the area of provinces and to uuite in federation. Thi• 

feder.l ideal has been promised to·Tndia also and India 
tnust move with the tim~s.' Tt. is impossible to" remove 
laogu;tg:e differences nnd wi~rlom lie3 in recognising 
·this difference nod perceiving unity in diversity. Prof. 
Max Muller said, · ... To speak the same language con' 

·stitutes a clo•~r .. iuilon than 'to l;nve drunk the same 
tnil.k." The mainl:mgo.agps mny bP. 17 or so in India 

.and India is fit e'.'ongh to he <liviJ•d into 17 pro,·inces. 
I do not care whether Andhm Province gets ,. Gover

•oor or a Lrentenant <1overnor. When once the Telu

.gns are brought under one &dmio istration, they will 
g~t the bdmioistratiou th"t i; suited to them. It is th" 
ilook out of the Tuf~rs. 1 n many instances a Chi<>£ 
<::ommi•sioner 'like Sir Henry Cotton may prove a 

betit"r ndministrotor than a Governor like Sir Arthur 
Lawley. 

U seems to me 'that t'he letter of '!If r !'illai re-
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nrgnments oguinst the •opnration. are beside the point 

nnd in the jmlicial langaage 'irrelevant. . I cannot for 

n moment nn<ler•tan<l ~hat the Braluttin an<l noo

Bruhmin fee:ing ha• to do 'with the que•lion of the 

Andhra Province. One thing is certoin, snch ill-fee

ling does not exist to such no extent os there is in the 

Southern country and is fu•t disappearing. Grn<lunlly 

~yrnpathy is extending to" the .d,,pre!seil classes and 

some of this class nttend<•d the Andhm Conference. 

The granting of a ~epar:1te Province CI\Onot of itsPif 
prev .. nt the Bmhmnn exl.en•ling his sympathy to t.he 

Puriuh. The llruhrno• of Andhra o;.,., hnv• no coste 

d.istinction and they n re t."~·ing for the elevation of the 

lower classes. But suppose 11 Province is grante<l. 

\\11nt prevents us from elovating t.ho t•.,nchnm·•s then. 

Tbi::~ nritunu·nt is !u·~idP thn 'point. un'cl it ii unf.dr to 
tuck one thin~ to nnother to cr(•nt-1 cbs~ prejmlicl'. 

Mr. l'illui know• full well th~ .. ,;cient. .\n•lhra history 

and <loe• that not betoken a •pecific tradition for An

<!hras ? 1 f thA Andhr•\ is prouol of hi• past, how does 

thut o!•.rruet his ndmitlin:z t.hA <lomiciJ,,.I T.omili,m to 
his fold? Supp~•e a Hin•ln )lets the righl• of a Ell" 
rope·on oiti•en. Then uoes he expect t.he Eng\\shman 

to for.ake his pn<t £or tho snk~ of the domiciled !Iin<ln 

or tlw Chinnm•m? As £or the question of appoint

ments, the And bra wants that only me•it may be gi'Ven 

its due. A Tclugo official cun 'better kuow nn.J nppre-
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ciate the wants of his fellowmen better than a non
Telogu unacquainted with the genius of the language. 

Efficiency is not impaired thMeby but the happines .. 

of the people is sure b ho pr~moted. 1 find a histori
cal error. Kulatun,!!;a I, was an Anrlhra an<l not a 

Tamiliom as was suppose.J by Mr. Pilhi. l.n the past 
• 

the Prllvinces were b·1sed on langu l!!;O basis in lndia. 
Yet there was national •enti.nent and we will h"v"' 
that feeling all the more at prPsent, living as thll' 
whole of lndia does un lor on' Britisn overlord,;hip. 

\Ve are all a political n:1tion omd w~ may become morl!' 
advanced nnd<Jr the federal rule. When once we are 
convinced that Andhr:l Province is desirable, . we do 

not care for wh"t a few Anl(lo-ln liaos m11 <lo to 
create dissensions. "'nan we rightly understaml ·a 

certain pmblem, no· body can harm us, if we stand . 
firm. H we are to cease our work, oecause somobody 
may sow dissensions, then WA bad better stop all pub
lic work. lf a cau~e is righteou", iti progre:o1s ca.nnot 
be arressted by sucb trivial inci~ents. I have firm 
belieF-that our aclministrat.oro will not do anything of 

the sort to sow dissensions between Tamilians and 

Telugu•. Granting for th• sake of argumen!. that that 
will be the case, wo are sensible enou!!;h not to un· 
necessarily reta~d the unity of indian races. Oar 
aim is ..)Ur own progress with the goal of Indian Natio .. 
nality befot·e os and is not to come up ut the expense 

of others. 1t appears to me that it is most insulting to 
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th~ Anuhros to make them responsible for the words • 

"All those that are: against U1• .enthusiasts are pot 

down for fools and cowards." No enthusiast amongst 

An<lhrus hns ever snid that. 

I om only sorry that Mr. Pillai bas not argued 

the <JUestion on it.s merits but bos· brought in alto

gether inelnnnt mntters to prejuuic& tbe Province
discu.,ion. Thi• letter may stimulate further discussion 

on.l giv~ un opporlnnity to jud;:te on wbut sl•nder· 
foundutions t.lw opponents of the Andhra Province ~ose· 
thl'ir rPnsons. 

Gnntnr, .TumJ 15. c. S&SHAGIRI RAo-

-
XXI[ 

Sir,_: Th• · Hon'hle -Mr. KP•avn Pillni ,J.-erv•"' 

well of rhe public of tJ1e Co.le<l Districts in pariicul~r.' 
nn•l of the (Jte•idoncy in genernl, for his feorle« advo-· 

cue.'' of the popuhor cnu.•e at th• bnr of the locnl l•::i•
lnturo. l~ut Mr. t'illni in the l:lth .Tnne issue does not 

nfford u~ nn~· odifying r•n<lin::. hi• conlrihntion evin
cin)! rwithPr ~ood lug-io, nor sonn•t r€'::tsoning, nor 
heulr b~·pah·iotism. ln the first pluc•,let me assure him 

thnt I would prefer tho compnny oE that b11nd of 

"youthful onthu<insts" who seeinj!: thinsrs in the 

right prl':lprdive woul<l lo•o no time and •pare no
('ffort to have the existing institutions assimiluted to-
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kih~C of the relentless lnws 'of political ·..volotion, to 

tllat of the 'Son-dried f<Jssils' who refgse to see any
thing good anywhere except in the fonr corners of 
their cast-iron compartments most often based 0n a 

misreading of the· teachings of History, misapprecia
tion·of the force of current event. and the hot not 
least on the' misconstruction of the aims of those who 

W<>old hnve the misfortune to differ from tb~m. ll r. 

Pillai's objections t.o the Andhra movement ·seem to 
me on a perusal of his article to be four-fold:-

l'it·•th·, 1ih. Pillai hetra,-s an "ndue anxiety fi>r 
ihe fate of the' minor ;,.;mmonities in case th~ Andlmo 

movE>ment is to mnt~rialise int~ ~n -:\ndhrn J.rn\•inc~. 

Secondly, he for••••• in the movom•rt., if it i< to hH 
tnrnerl ont.into an .actnnlit.,·. ·n neoeil~urv conflict with· . ' ' . . . 
the id•nl of n'tion·tl nnit.y '"set forth hy thP Indian 

Nationnll1ongres• dnring all tl,e•e 'years of it• work . . , 
Thirdly. Mr. Pillai seriou;ly, recl;ons with,,tJw j··•rin~s 
<>fa certain section of the Anl(lo Indian Pre•s. at th• 
fight of the Andhras for Ia ProvinC.: oE their own. 
Finally, Mr. Pillai enter• in a plea .. F ,premalurit~· of 
the moYenwnt. 

The first objection of ~lr. Pillai very unltnppily 
blends a qnPstion of pure sociul re'fonn with mw of 

political reccnst1uotion which ~vonld affol'l equal 
cppartonities for·all who could lay any preten•ions tO'-
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te see bow the creation of an Aodbra Province would 

ltolp to solve or would not bel(> to 110lve the vexed 

ques~ion of the amelioration of the 'horny-hnmled: 

Thi• io a <Juestion to which the bes~ intelligence of 

lndin would have tp addre•s itself in right earnest in 

the ncur future, Andhra Province or no Andhra Pro
vince On the otlter hanrl the crea~ion of A ndh~a 

Provinoe would len•l powerful support to the pffqrt at 
th• elevation uf the dt•pressed cln•••• as it would have 
the t•ffect of circnmscribing the uctiviti .. s of Andbra 

rrfornwrs to a •muller orbit, thut is to the depreased 

clu.,c·~ in the Andhn Provine~, thus npoditing the 

pnrticipution of thi• unit in the commingling of na
lionnl hnrmony. 

One woul•l fnil to ••e how Mr. Pillai npprehends 

the dominotion of one rnce in the An<lhrn province 
which implio• nothing else than the mere adjustment 

of the Andhra country on •thnological lines. If it is 
tim intelligenco, trdent nod force of chaructor that is 
brougl:t to the top by the creation of a province, the 

mnru aociuPnt that intolli!;!eDc~, talent . and force of 

choractl'f hoppens to belona to a p11rticnlar closs wonlJ 
be no nrgument for onyboJy to vote ogainst tho ope

ration of the lnw of the survivnl of the fittest becnu;e 

th~ fittest happen to belong to a particular community. 
1f this purl of !ll,r. Pillni's orgument stnndR to reason 

one con vehemently cry wiib rer~soo ngainsi tbep or-
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liamentary el!!ctione, simply because the Prime-Minis. 
"ter, who is the creatnre of tbe IPgislatnre .happ~ns to 

belong to a particular party which does not .h~ppen to 
be in the good graces of a particular person. .Thi, 
portion of Mr. Pill•i's argument which is evidently 
intended to be his strongest is rPally his weakest ; it 
partakes more of the vague fe..r .of ·the ascendancy of 

the Brahmin over the moo-Brahmin than of any ap. 

preciation of any solid results that may eventuate by 
·the creation of a province. If we arP, as we are, 
-domineered by the . Brahmin intellect, the creation of 

lhe province would not affect the eitoatiou worse. If 
we are not under the ascendancy of the Brahmans, 
the creation of the province would not bring.aboot. th'e 

undesirable consummation of Brahman ;ascen•lancy. 
lf at all the .cr.eatioo of the province would effect 
anything in the dircc.tion, it wonlJ improve the chan• 

-ees of the non-Brahll)ans in the country coming out 
prominent as these would have to brave competition 

only with the Brahmans in the Andbra country and 
not with those in the· south who, according to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Cardew, :are ;the keenest in intellect. 
Therefore, Mr. Pillai's invocation of the Brahman 
'fersus non-brahman, or the Brahman versos ;the de

pressed classes or of the minor communities is ub
'Solutely irrelevant to the question of a province and 
-carries with it its own condemnation, 

The se'cond ,objection of .Mr, Pillai's ~for an An-
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<.lhra provin"e is no longer original. It has reached 
tho dompin of the state. It. must ~efirst onderstoo~ (I 

.am not writing np exposition .ol the Andbra move
ment or prat ince which I me•n reserving for nn orti

·cle in the Jloder~ lun•ieto as on act of political bed. 
dnnism which nobody woulJ help otherwise. If a new· 
born child, unknown and untaught. drawing itself to 
the breust of its mother by some mysterious force of 

Nature docs not tn•nn n necessary conflict with its 
growth to man-hood or woman'· hood, if the ·training 

-of a boy in a course ofgymnnstics under well disd· 

,,lined t~nohers does n Jt mean n conflict with the deve. 
lopment to m•m-hood, if the stnrting of the river 
Amazon in a smnll strenm at its source does not neces
'!'nrily menn n conflict with its growth to a mighty 

volume at its entrnnce to the oen, if the rising of the 
·morning Sun just after the twilight in an indefinite 
.nntl vngoe form does not necessnrily menn a conflict 
with its growing into power nt mid :lay, t;1e creation 
of nn Andhra Province or the recognition of the 
Antlhrns as a politicnl unit does not necessnrily mean 
a conflict with the ideal of on I ndinn Nntionnlity. It 
is the begining of a gre11t end, It is rendering perfect 
-of n purticulnr orl!un to piny its dc•tioed pnrt effective. 
ly and well in the t•conomy of general orgnnism, 

h•king stock of the differences in the hisloricnl genus,' 
traditionnl antecedents, physical f01mation and com
munity of language of the different !organs and pro.-
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vidingsnitable pabulum For the j!:rowth o£ pach. If 
sanctions are at. all necessary for the desirability of 

such a procednrP, the wPalth of Riston• shall b~ our 

first sanction. Lord Hardinge in his State despatch 

standing For a ••parate admi:Jistrntion for the Hindi

speaking population shall be nor fil"llt witness. On• 
road shall be in essentials Unity, in non-essentials 

Liberty, and in all thin)!s Charity •. Our activities for 

opr own self-improvement on the lines of least resi~ 

lance do not imply ill-will towards our Tamilian bre
them or ar.ybody else for that matter. Those wh<> 

would urge the second objection iof Mr. l'illai would 
,•riously wiss the j!:Oal at which India i• proc~edin~~: 

or at any rate, the goal at which it sought to·proc...,d· 
if the recent despatch of Lord Hardinge is to be ~oly 

given effect to. The des~atch strikes the note of hete
roge'lous :r-{atioflafism not homogeneous Nationnli.-:m-. 

Hetero.genous Nationalism may mean one which wonld 
help us to view Tndia i"n the words of the president o£ 

the 8th Vizagapatam District ConferenM "as a city 
of which each province is a street. The proviMes may 
be mat ked off from on~ another ~vPn more distinctly 
than they are by differences of langna;(e, custom. 
habit, tradition and instinct, bot nothing shall prevent 
their working together in perfect humony, thanks I<> 

that great Indian National Congreos, that political 
conscience of India for the common Pmpire to which 
we are proud to belong to any more than the organ• 
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each with its own functions, its own sphere of enjoy

mont unJ "rparute kind of trratment it requires when· 

onything i.i wrong with it, 'V\orking; for tho common· 

hup]•ino" of the body." What does the Hindu lJni

''<'rsity ~fovenwn\ stanJ for? 1t stan~s for the drawing 

forth of nil that is brst in the Hindu youth so ns to 

porf<"ct him with ull the nect8Sary panoply for playing 

his pnrt in the national economy. Is it viewed as n 

Sllpurutist move? The movement is on a par with the· 
Himlu UnivPrsit.y movP.mf'nt, th'e one bei11g terntoriu). 

ond the other edncational. Some would have the An

dhra moveiiH'nt tlivorc••d from the Andhra proviuce. 

Iluw human nat-ure would vegetate if there is no 

pow<•rful incPntive to work, nee<l hardly lw expatiated. 

upon. 

Tlw third objt•ction is not worth any serious con
Hitl('r:ot.ion. 

l'oming to the fourth of Mr. Pillni it reveals a 

••·rious ,..1£-contrndictiun. While fightin,e: ull the whil
0 

ngnin~t the movt~mPnt nntl the province that he should 

in thr r1HI out••r in tlw ph•u of prematurity reminds 

on~ of llw l•'l'"l d..t'r!ICr set ''P by no ignornnt client 
tnnt tho note on which he issued is both discbnrged 

nod tlu• time f,>r its pnymcnt is not yet due. Prematu

rity is thn urgunH•nt of tl10so who would admit the 

<h•simbilily of uny movement. It is not too premature 

for nny good cause to be initiated. Who con say or fix. 
the limits o£ mntnrity? Wns r.binn mature for a 
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democracy at the time when democracy was really 

imposed on it ? 
So far I have only reveal•d 

Pillai's position, while resening 

·-movement to a farther art.icl•. 

the weakness of M:r. 

the strength of the 

On gale, } N. CHELAPATI !1ow, B. A. 

16th June 1913. Fir.t Grade Pl·.1der On:10le. 

XXlll 

Th<• Hon'ble ~1r. Kesnva Pillai wrib·; :-

'Vhen 1 said in q1y letter against tl1e s~paratio~ 

of the Andhras, :uho~ated by some of th<m on the 

strength oE " their language, traditions anrl instinCts," 

that the agitation· for a sPparate prcwin<·e wus " pro"" 

mature" I should have made myself more clear.' 

'Vhat I meant was t.bnt an agitation for a sf'p:1rate 

province even on ado• in istrative grounds, not 1lft't'.~sari('! 

of ;;.ll the Telugu Districts, H'as premature. Counnerci1l 

progress, trade intere:!ts development of inclustrie~ anJ 

other circumstanJes may arise to necessitate such a 
course in the dim future. As for "the keenest in 

intellect" in Southern India, it will add to the glory 

of the relugu Bnhmins to come into conflict with 

them and win their spars. The Telugu intellect need 

not shrink from it, The non-Brahmin intellect too is 

in no way inferior to the Brahmin. It is want of 
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'Proper industry and application that is lacking to have 

i'ach his share in the race. 

XXIV 

SIR,- [ may at once s.1y that I am one of those, 

who ure re•ponsible for the drafting of the original 

pruposition in regnrd to the A~Jhra Province and am 

nPither ufruid nor nsloamed of it. This spirit came over 

mt~ or it would be right to ~ny, it has evolved in me 

ul'tPr n vrry Jnlihernte consideration for n year, figh

tin~ for und n~1dn:-~t within myself nnd with other~. 

I cnnfe~~ t.hnt it may count for nothing. Having care .. 
fiolly slu•li<·d llw litPrallll'e on the subj<'ct and Mr. 

f;ul)ha Han Pantnlu's llllSWt•rs to ~Ir. Sly, brtwcen 
tho lint,~, nntl to crown all, the p,.Psidential adJre~s of 

l\1 r. Surnm-conl.aining n chain of incontrovertible 

llfJ.!:IIIIwnl~, I, wilh many others, hrcnme convertetl to 

that id .. al, whit·h inspiration proceeded from the heads 

of tlw Gunt.ur motlt,rates T11lher than from any so ... 

<'nlh•d ••xtremi•t-lwnJ• elsewhere. However, I think 

I nm right in snying that or.e \vho held n more res
pon•ihlo po<ition. that is to say, Presid,•nt of the Vi

Y.:I;.!:tpatnm Conft,rl:'nce, l\Ir. M. Suryannraynna Rao, 

cut tho gnurdinn knot, with nn unflinching hand, 

though Mr. Sarma wanted :o try to untie the knot 

with s I)Divering baud, and though be was ctrtainl9 
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aware that the knot should he disturh~d any way r 
To my mind it appears to be only a diff~rence in the 

modus operandi. One should have wit enough to ap

preciate both I From what I have gathered, from 

what occurrecl on the spot, it was understood that 

:Messrs. Adinarayanayya, Krishna Row and Venkota· 

ramayya and other opposers clid not oppose on the

grounds stated by our friend Mr. Pillay, but enbrely 

on one single groond, namdy, thnt it was either pre

mature or that the public minJ was not ;>repared for 
it thrn. So there is no usc of Mr. Pillays's trying to 

convince the world, that lie is on the same platform 

with Messrs, Adinarayanayya and others. His greunjs . . . 
are quite different and: they uny be right or they may 

be wrong. I will tell you Sir, why Vizagapatam"and 

Ganjam are supposed to be against an Andhra Pro
vince. Language division is in tlteir way but not any-· 
thing else. Nearly three foorths of Ganjam and Vi

zagapatam is Uriya country. The Andhras of tho•e 
two Districts have acquired large properties in that 

part of the country. If necessary Uriya country will 

have to he separated from the Andhra country ; then 
some Andhras undoubtedly suffer, but certainly not 
the Uriyas, as they have always been welcoming it and 
I think rightly too. If language is not the criterion, 
Mr. J>illai would be disappointed to knaw that Vizag 
and Ganjam will join hands with us as first participa
tors in their weal or woe.·Mr. Sarma and Mr. Surya-
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flnrnyann, the president of the District Conference, a 

rosponsiblo person, both soy, but in different langnage. 

that a porvince is con<lucive to the welfare of the An· 

dhras and it is good in the interests of the Empire 

itself. No dissentient voice was beard at the (1onfe

rence nor any criticism of it after. Why, Mr. Sarma 
himself was present there prohablr to giv6 his support. 

It is al;o a myth to ""Y that Nell oro is ugoinst it. We 
11111.<1 remember that there is a vast de3l of differen~e 

(and we must. not confound one with the other,) bet

wc~cm hnving n Province at all ond a province now, 

So far as my intelligence pormittcd, 1 can only say, 
nmong the A11tlhrns there is no serious difference of 
opinion as regnrds tho establishment of a Province. 
Bn't ~Y,.. Ke•nvu Pilloy doubts whether the Ceded Dis

trid~ wouiJ ngrerC'. J am not sure wheth('r he him

S<·lf consulted within this short time tbe • Ceded Dis

tricts' men. At first we thonght the people of Vizaga

pntnm nnJ Gnnjnm, would oppose en mas.~t' but. we are 
ogn•cnbly disappointe,l b.v the speech of Mr. l:lurya. 

nnrn~·nnn, imnwdi~tely aft<•r the Andhra Conference. 

Jn th<'S<• mutl<•rs it is nothing bnt boldness to nssert one 
W!l)' or rho other. Now we nre not asking for the Pro

•irwo hut only wished to know the public opinion on 
thr nmtl<•r becnuso oome importunt per~ons think that 

it woul,l be for the good o£ the people. IE public 

opinion is ngninst us, oertoinly we w<~nld not be so 

foolhardy as to press the mnttor home. To ascertain 
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public optmon a very impartial committee has beeJJo 

appointed, of which the opposers like 1\Ir. Pillay and 
others also are members. Knowing as I do most of 
them personally, I may venture to say that a fairer 
committee we had not had at any tim~ previously in 

any public movement. There is not any harm done, 
yet. There is ample time before ns. 

We have no quarrel with any nor is the move

ment like some of the movements mentioned by our 
friend, which ask for special tre'atment. I appeal to 

Mr. Pillay and other. impartial men of his stamp to 
real Mr. Sarm1's address once more 'and twice and 
thriJe if necessary and carefully ascertain intelligent' 
public opinion on the matter and let them be ready 
with their best arguments and couvinoiug facts at the 

noxt Conference .. That to day all Tamilians will resent 

our conduct, is neither .right nor charitable. At any 
rate that does not bespeak of their toleration and I 

dont think that any cultured Tamilian would resent a:; 
there is nothing in it to resent. Some fact.i are given 

and they are all true. Why should truth be resented 0 

Comparisons are always odious to some. Since th<> 
birth of these new LegislativA Councils, equal oppor
tunities bdng given, it c•nnot be said the And bra Coun
cillors have fallen below the mark? All parts of the 
body should be strong, then only you call it a 
healthy body. Local ailments should first h& cured by 
local applications and along with them tonics should be 
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giv!ln so that tho body might keep on its strength. 

My Honourable friend has been writing of !Ollie 

young "enthu•iasts," and I ~m one of those "yonng 

enthusiasts" but only my age is fitly two. I am afraid 

th11t Mr. Kesava Pillay's age hlso is 50 but he is old 

he thinks. 

One word more and J have dono I There is no 

doubt what11ver, that the question should be well 

t.hr .. ,heJ out in the public Press .nnd on the platform 

and it is for giving os the opportunity to do so in the 

fo1'nwr way we ore mach obliged to you. 

MITTADODDI V&NKATASUIIBA RAU, 

Pleader, Ongole. 

XXV 

Th" .-\n,Jhra ~[ovoment is still in its infancy; it 

i~ jn~t ht'ginning to ns~ume shnpe. ~Any attempt at d(' .. 
jii<.H"il·in.~ it~ 1111hu·t' and scop(l will therefore be necE:'s ... 

snrily i1U)lt11'ft,l!t. Tho immediuto cnu~e~ that Jrd to the 
munif,•.;tatinn of thn rnovenwnt nro many and vuriell. 
1t m:~y h" th"t. the Andiu·as ar~ discontented with 

tll<'ir l""'kWH<ln<·" in ~·lucntion. 1t may be that their 
sol[ rt>...:.!lt\t~r. wa~ wuundoJ ~,Y tbe urmy reA"ulutions 
whid1 pruhihit t.lwir enlistment into His Majesty's 

Army. It ""'Y be thut they find '•ith humiliation that 

lhoy tu·o nowhero in lhe public services of the country 
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for causes for which they are not entirely to blame. 

Jt may be that the degenerate condition in which they 

find their language and literature to-<lay has opeoed 
their eyes to the deterioration that has come over their 
social and litarary ideals. It may be that they have 

become alive to the sad fact that want of enterprise 
and co-operation amongst them has led to the failure 

of practically every al.tempt that has hitherto been 
made by them to develol' their industrial life, notwith
standing the superior economic resources of the coun

try inhabited by them. Those and other causes for dis

satisfaction with their pr~sent condition have <!oubtles.s 
stimqlated the Andhra• into activity and coqtriboted 

to the hastening of the ·movement. But the movement 
itself is of a slow growth. II did not owe its or:gin 

to any sodden or stirring event in the political or social 
life of the .\ndhras even in the partiol sense that the 
national movmnent in· Bengal had 1its origin in tbe 

partition of that province. There bas been a slow 
awakening among the Andhras for sometime past. 

Some young men by translating their ZPal for reform 

into action imparl.ed a new vigour to their social life· 
Genuine efforts are being put forth for the spread of 
education among the Andhras. There has already been 
a mark~~~ revival in the Telngu language aud litera
ture. Attempts at turning into account their economic 
resources, although very feeble, are not altogether 
absent. Feelings of patriotism and self-reliance are 
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·germinating in the minds of the Andhras. These and 

other signs of activity among the Telogn speaking 

people have naturally inspire•! them with a desire to 
pot forth their combined efforts to uplift themselves. 

The uttempt to focus the apparently disconnected 
efforts that are now scattered in various directions 

into on orgnni•ution, the various parts of which so act 

nnd renct on Mch other as to reveal its unity and 

gather round it the life that is eo essential for its 
natural growth, is what i~ called the Andhra mm'ement. 

Tho•e that charact<!rise the movement as a cry of 

"llndhra for Andhms" ond thosa that icondemn it as 
u communal movement which tends to foster exclnsive· 
DP!:'!i 1lre eit.her nhsolutely ignorant of its truA signific

nnCc or are trying to give it. a bad name in order to 

hang it. flwro is no trace of Pxclusivism in it. It is a 

moVIlllll'llt that i• inspired by id .. als which are us uni

'"''""1 in their applic •lion nnd catholic in their spirit 
us nnv which pver in~plreJ a national movement. 

The immediut~ and apparent causes that are be
litwt1,J ttl h:n•o ~ivon risf' to the movenlPnt ore only 

socon,lur_l". A d~sire t.o j!•n•p a few more uppoinbnenls 
in the pnLlic St•rviee, a de•ire to expand the usefulness 
of n Vt'rOl\cnLir literatur~ untl a cl~sire to t.ako more 
lnr~t·l~· to wt•alth-rroclncin~ avocat.ions, however slimu .. 
lutive in themselves, are wholly inudequate to sustain 

a movemont for tho regeneruton of a people. Every 

~:rent movement has a far- reaching and noble ideal 
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within it. So long as that ideal is not understood the

true m~aning of the movement itself remains unknown .. 

While the movement itself nndergees various changes 
and assumes different forms at different times tho 

ideal that lies behind it anc sopports it will remain 

constant for ever. Ours is a national ideal. It applies 
to all the peoples of India equally. [tis not inconsis
tent with the ideals of the Indian :-<ational Congress. 

If the aim of the National Congress is the consolidation 
of the Indian Nation au•l the attainment of some form 

of self-Government within the tlritish Empire and 

under .the sway of Britain, the aim of the Andhra 
movement is precisely the same. The Andhra move-· 
ment is but the form into which the natbnal ideal has 
to be transformed when its actuality is to be realised. 

The Andhra movement is the resultant shape which 
the conception o.f the lndian nation assumes in its· 

plactical exemplification_. The one aim of the An dhra 

movement is the helping forward of the process of 
national consolidation. 

The idea of creating an In !ian naticn by so re

forming the Bengalee, the lhharee, the Maharatta : 
the Guzarattae the Punjabee, the Telugu an•l the 
Tamil, as to make them forgf•t their well marke\1 s:>cial, 
Jingoistic and other peculihrities and then welding 
them together into a homogene-ous U!ass, is now gene
rally b•lieved to be altogether fanciful. The i•lea is 
opposed to all notions of history and 1ocial evolution· 
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Thnre is nlready nn Indidn nation in the process of 

making. There ore fentnres, conditions and affinities 

co:nmnn to the various peoples th•t now inhabit India. 

It i• by developing these fe11tnres, utilising these con

dition•, intensifying these affinities and at the same 

tim" lwlpin~ forward to the fullest possible extent, the 

!(rowlh of th!l different peopl<'s who are characterised 

by t.lwir pl•cnlmr 1111U common linguistic and social• 

Ft•nturl•:o~ nlong mo,Jern lines, cong,mial to their past 
histnry, tradition, civilisation and 'culture, that we can 
ever hope to form an lntlian nation. But it will be a 

t•roc"« of f<1dorntion nnd not of fusion. In harmoni

to~in~ tho difTl'rPnt civilisations and cnltort•s of India 
und in detmnining the place of Jodi" in the British 

Empire rt·dt'mtion is tho only principle of nation
huildin~ that ean lH\ thought of. History fnrnishPs u~ 

with !<trikin).! exl\mplcs of tho working of this princi
plt• in 1110·lt•rn tinw~ nlthough it i.~ trun that 11<>\V ditfi
cnll il'S )'Pt unsolve~l el..:~whoro m·~so in it-.; application 
to India. Tlw l•X.I.t•n-tion o£ the principle, to countri('.; 

1\'hil·h prt·~t·nt n vnrh•ty of condition:l, nil the world 
0\'1'1', in,J'irrs n; with hope. Tin• vi> ion of u uuiteJ and 

l'odl'l'llft•d Indian nntionnlity is drawn closPr to u~ to

day hy tlw "l'"''lade of th• unity of the South Africnn 
1.<\•d,.Jntiu~ nod the prospective view of Ireland with 

if• Ilnmt' 11uh•, Wales 'vith !Is tli•estnhlished Church 

nn<l :,;,.,,t]and with its s.•pllrato Purlia·nent. The An

dhm ~hwt•nwnt uims nt muking the ide:~! of a fede-
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rated and perfected Indian Nation a reality. The 

problem of Indian Nationalism will find its solution 

in the Andhra !.'vlovement. 

In my next letter I will deal with the means wo 

have to adopt in solving this problem and in realising 

thid vision, 

XXVI. 

It is proved by. the deeper experience of every 

race that has knJwn the fulness of life on earth, tha.t 

every fresh movement .of the people towards ll]oral and, 

spiritual freedom, has ·had to win its way through 

strong ;mJ persistt>nt opposition. Some ~trange psyCho. 

Jogi'.!allaw bas always cr~ated a subtle social resi~tance 

to the passago of new ideas through human commu

nities. Ethicall.v perhaps this spirit of resistance holds 

as vit;~l a place in nature's organisation as the impulse 

t.o unfold. But the pages of national experience bear 

it out abundantly that all such opposition exists only 

to he overpowered calling into play all the hiJJen 

·enert!"Y land emotion of the communal sonl. And indeed 
wherever a movement has represented primal hom1lll 

rights, the right ->f a people to be born us a notion, the 

demand for equal opportunity among the elements of a 

social order, the struggle of the individual for perfect 

freedom of growth and self-expression such a move-
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mont, with the formative force! of life behind it, 
though frecl'1ently set back, hns ultimately borne down 

all opposition, leaving a glow of joy, a flush 'of moral 

victory over a whole epoch of nntionnl existence. 

Among such •tirrings of a p•opie's soul pulsing with 

the passion of desire for a fuller life and individanlity, 

the An,Jhrn movement. clnims to be ncconlecl a place, 

with whnt jnstne.s only the fnt.ure can prove. But 

it is rm·ious lo note how swiftly the rlrndweight of 

social indifference hns r:mge<l itself on the side of active 
opposition. Mnny minor notc•s of fc.,]ing have doubtless 

hel;<etl til swell the SHeming; strength of it-subtle 

prc'jntliN'!!I spring:in~ from long-standing associations, 

whispt•rs of •elf-interest which hnlf-unkuowingly 

pervt>rt. human jn<ll!men', shallow conce3Sions to old

tinw frit•nd~hips. vng:ue fears. needles~ apprehension~. 

nJHll•rutlB mi:'!giving~. ull th<'5e have raised each a note 

of ulal'ln against the Andhra movement. But far 

more thnn tl.-sc petty prejmlices or perverted •enti

nwnt a r,•al ip:noru1we of the f'Ss~ntials of it-has been 
rr!'pon!'lilJle for much of the vn~ue su~picion which 
still douds the minds of nwn. Through nil the discnrsive 

critic-ism uf it thut bus found its way into the public 

pr€.\s.s ont' ,!trnrc.•h('~ in vuin for nny cleur compr1~hrnsion 

of the to·tw h~nrt of the movement. The air i~, however, 

thi"k with broken fragments of iJens which pretend to 

expr<'SS the full purpo•e of tho movement but emph~sise 
pnrticular usprcts of it only. 
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Thus, there seems to be a notion that' the aim of the 

Aodhra movement is to help to multiply the numbers 

of Andhras in high places with the Government and to 

start and maintain an a~itation to make the Andhra 

land a close preserve for the race. 'So also not a few 

seem to hold that the Anclhra Conference would serve 

its highest purpose by functioning as a pure social 

gathering of the Andhra. nnd adjunct to the political. 

literary and ether conferences. already in existence. 

FinJ.lly. there seems to be a strotJg section of opinion 

which looks forward to the creation of Andhra pro

vince as the end and aim oE all AnJhra effort. 

Let us uiscuss th.ese ideas one by one. to show 

where each of them fa·lls shorL of the highest iuea.ls in 

National evolution. The question of racial preFerment 

for high service anr1 its CID')lu·n0nts is morally inJist

ingulshabll'l from that of rac:al f•xclnsicn snch as the' 
nations of Europe and their descendants in otlwr 

colonirs h:1ve been so unblu~llingl_v cxr_•rcising both in 

the new and old wtwlds. In either a'3;...ect, the hardness 
and selfishness aE th• rule, thou,.;h allowed by the cod,, 

of western morals, is one uttedy ali··n <.o an.! unknown 

iu the wide empire of the eu~t. Among all oricnta1 

people not only has there never boen the least hinJrance 

offered to the incomer, but the law of domicile has 

ever been of the slenderest, admitting a stranger almost 

immediately to equal rights of citizenship and the full 

protection and privileges of the Ia w and custom of the 
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·lund. This i• of the essence of the Eastern soul recep

tivP, tolerant, ma~nanimoos, so fearless of individual 
expun<ion and so ns.;ured of the infinite harmonies of 

life and \)('in g. Need we then add th•t the rule is equally 

opposed to the inherited temper and tradition of the 

InJian nation, and to the very con•titntion of the 

modwr conn try thut has left a clear gateway in an 

otlwt·w\so impregnable frontier wull of granktP, bidding 

tho world wolcome into the rich plains of Ilindoosthan. 

llow tlwn shall the Andhra movement be guilty of 

·sut'h n narrowing of imaginative \lision, such R rlecline 

in l"'rit.y nn,J breadth of moral purpooe as to dr,ire to 

t•xclud~~ nny strangPr from full flarticipation in tho 
JH'i\·ilt>gi'S nutl hlC'ssings of hi~ lnod? Fnrrh<'r, it is 
ovi.l· nl that such a desire for self-protection in national 

lifn i~ a t't)ll(Pssi::m of moral an1l intollPctual WC'akness 

nnd n~ an nec(Tletl principlo in national lif<", bound to 

provA di~a~t.rous tt:~ nny community of nwn hy stl'adily 

unJ in~idiously takm~ uwny fa·om the stcrength of 

rudal !'lt>lf~a·o~pect and racial dignity. 'Vhile bert•. in 
India, wlwre u culture mnst evolve out of a thousand 

hurmoni"s of tt•mper nnd eharnct,•r it would mean n 

st.~rious !'piritunl lo~s which mi~ht frosLratP tho hi~hllst 
pnqlo:o~t• of India Nationali~m. If such nnJ. so serious 

bo tllt' ohjecl.ions to tho Joctrine of ra~inl preference in 

the ishnd, mny one not emphatically derlare in the 

onme of the Andhra people that the oe1v movement is 

utterly clear of all preference for any race or 
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community of men, and strongly condemnatory of 
·every feeling which may harden into racial prejudice 
or foster class jealousy. 

Now, laking the second of the misconceptions 
noticed abo•e in regard to the significance of the 

Andhra Movement, it must be remembered that the 
most important feature of the wovement i• that it is 
not like the political, social, literary and other con
ferences sectional in its interests. It does not limit 
itself to any particular course of action, nor to the 

pursuit of any one specifi~ line of inquiry. It is so, to 
speak. a whole-life .movement embracing every aspect 

of a people's activities. In other words, it stands for 
the evolution of the ·~ace through all the· complo~ 
phases of life in the morlern. Even so in the ·new 

centuries, amol]g_ the civilised nations of the worl~, 

gre.lt communal institutions tenci steadily to draw lnlo 
themselves all the v~ried tributaries of a people's 

life- political, social, ahd spiritual. Such a tendency 
is only in line with the dPf'pening con:;ciousnPss that 
human lifo is essentially and inextricably one and that 
it will be an unmeaning and infrnctnons artificiality 
to judge of its various phases apart from one unother 
as if th•·y did not reveal the workings of butene inner 

tendency. How, then, shall we conceive of an Andhra 
movement limited in the range of its application, nn
respon,ive to certain sides of the National Life? 

But, tilere is another BSpect to the situation from 
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powerfully. Tho dominant motive of an Andhra Con•· 
fere••ce is, •trnnp:e us it might seem, lesS! the achieve;.. 

ment:of nny immcdiute •nd than the emhouying of the·· 

idea of Aouhra unity. It is the creation of a symlloL 

which wonltl uueq'l!otely express the passion•laden story 

of centuries of varied· raciol experience. Speaking thmr 

we concPiv~ of the Andhra. movement and conference· 

not as un pffort wouued to action but as an i~ea iw 

repos<• idonlising, so to speok, the fdness of a ratJia!. 

life. 1t i• cl<•nr that uny the Ieos~ imperfection iu the· 

symbol so sought would· dull the fine point of its. 

•Jmholic chnrncter and may even tend to• take nWily· 
hom its inlluenJe on the popular mind. Thus arises. 

the cl<•ar nllcrsoity of leaving the scope and· significance· 

of the A n·llm< Conference ns wide us the life and 

interests of the Aotlhrn people, nay perhaps widor, so 

us to endow it vritb the needed ptlwer llo lead every 

line of socia: n~tivity into the fuller circle of Notional 

ex i~t('ncC'. 

Turning to the third or the misconcPptions noticed 

auovc which intMprots the movement us an agitation 
for the st•curing of nn, AntUtrn Province, n mere glance 

nt the con•litions of the An<lllTa lnml nnd people would 

sulllo" to show thut it hut imper&totly remlero the 

natnro ond soopo of the movemont. It is too onrrow 

io tlu<t it coolin~• il.solf' to " mere political demand. 

Ami there the objoot of desire is such tbnt, under P"'"' 
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·sent politic.tl con lition•, it fin Is no legitimate place 

for a sniBtanti"l 10ction of tho Andhras who li v~ on~ 

·der the :"l"i7.t·n. B tt r.hi; i; no~ the only objection to 

receiving a purely Folitic tl object as the end an<l aim 

·of the movement no I co~ferenca. The Andhra mov~

ment is prirnarily a p~o;,\e':; m:>Vernent, it~ full purpose 

being the awa.!~'min1; of tbo·w emDtion.s 'lnd the cre

ation of such politic"!, sochl, literary, an I other insti

tutions a; w>all en th 1c th' An lhras t .. realise and 

achieve their e;;senthl nr1ity. Far the g··~ater portion 

oQf this ideal M~ be realise·! ooly thron,!! 1 a people's 

self-effurt an I ev,lri SIICh political in llitutions as 

powerf11lly .;uoserve racial unity would remain of ou 

value if they be not infu:·:noJ with a s mse ·of their' 

·ultimnt0 bc,triog on th~ inner struggles of a people'$ 

soul. 

But it i; uriJouote I th"t the conc•·ption of one 

integr.tl province for the Andhrns is a fund"mental. 

if not the most imporhtit item, in th~ programme of 
the Andhra movement. FiJr nothi'lg' gather$ to a head 

the whole sphere of a people's activities as a common 

I•Olitic:d liE~. Anl un.lur right condttions the unity 

-of common political institutions m:ty he and often is 

the strongest expre.>l3ion of a sensn of national unity. 

tlut while the Andhras openly stdve to secure sach 

political integrity even in the measure in which it is 

now practicable, they cannot afford to ignore a wider 

unity which enfolds all the AnJhras into a singio clearly 
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ontlined race. That onder present conditions on the 
·political side such an integration is well-nigh impGs

•iblo need not delraat from the strength of common 
feeling nay rather it mny add a zest to the desire for 
the reali,ation of oneness through all the arbitrary 

lint'!i of nn nccitlental Uivi~ion, nntl bo an ever living 

•limn Ius to that finer self-discipline of emotions which 
W011ld )pnrn to rcg:urd the Andhra mov~ment as an 

e~<ent.ially •pirilnal anJ selE-edu_c:1tive effort. 
If tho ol.ject of the And bra movement be wider 

and puror than :tny of these ideas wculd suffice to 

indicate, how then shn 11 wo define it so as to bring oat 
it8 fulluntl living :li).,{nifit:!<mce. In a manner a good 

tlt•flnition is cnsily framed by referring only to the 
f:ir i<leal in tho distn;~ce. And certainly and irrefa
f:li>ly tho A.ndhrn Itloal i• and will be so to sustain and 
ntlvance the conception of Andhra Unity thnt in pre
!-it'rving it.~ own ch•nr inlJividnnlity, it shall 8ecm only 

to enrich the f,J.,nl o£ Indian Nat.ionalism. Implied in 
Rnch n tiPfinition uro two £und:unental notions that, 
within 1the £nino•• of nlltitmnl nni\y, thern may be 

n111ny component rnces nnd thnt th~<e lnttH may de. 

v••lnp ch•llr nnJ firm outlines o£ their own without 
intorft\rin:,: with the hnrm:my nntl sin~l~ness of Na .. 
tionnl whole, This is not tho plnce to attempt a vin
dication of the ethical sonndne;,s or spiritual suffici

t•ncy of •och 1\ &lntement, bot it most be unequivocally 
told that at the very root of this Andhro. claim for 
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reco!lnition is the conception of an Andhra ltace, deli~ 
wtely formed nod delicately distingnis.hed from the 

National portrait, with a. full, clear, living individn-. 
ality of its own. To excplain the fundamental points of 
this individuality or to strive to •ccouot for. them 
would h<> ~ tasl<, subtle, ciiffico!t, perhapa· illusive nod. 

indeterminate. Bnt the essential trutb or •ncb a race. 
personality i:3 among the UOltUestionable verities of. 

human experience proved by the spontaneous. love and 
veneration of au ancient people. This mast· be be
lieved in wholly, for,. in the hst annly•i•, t.he sorest 
and deepest justification of the AnJhra movement. is. 

here, bottomed in the conception of an Andhra Desa 
and Race as a great and. wonderful unity, a pore and 
living . .fountnin of life and culture. To embody this 

unity, to deepen .n~d strengthen the emotion which 
would nourish and· sustain it, to uphold. and advance 
the culture which is the. blossom of it in. that charac
teristic purity nod lovelioes. which the spirit of hu
man e>·olntion bas here chosen to wear, to preserve 
and enrich the peculiar strain of temper nod manners 

in all of its delicate detail of pictqre~q 11e variati<>n on 
the national type-this must remain now and for ever 

the burden of the A!ldhra movement, While other 
things helping in the realisation of. this central pur
pose,- a great unive,raity which. incarnnt~s the soul 
of national aspirations thr.ouglj a language and lite
rature growing and IJlellowing_ in power and beauty 
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hods and other gttthoring·s of the people, which with 

serious earnestn~l!ll of intention, seek t<J ·recall 'and 

revive the >pirit of an •ncient civilisati<Jn thrbujth all 
the manifold concerns of the present, the ·crealidn of 

R central Government which will J1:!1ther the ·political 

life of the people into one splendid <'entre of racial 

11tren!(tll- nil this would he proper matter for study 

and deli born lion kt the Andhra· conference ·of every 

y~nr. Dot~ils of suob schemes must. necessarily 'V1!ry 
from epoch Ito epoch 'Of t'neinl life but caa neveT 

afftiCt tbe heart nnd m1tive ;or a movement. Such as 

are vibl to tho rrl'sJnt will be in comin11; articles dis

c~_,eJ and the ·brin,:;ing about of many changes ill 

populur conceptious un•l the corrpaSlling of mnny ·new 

itleus advooated, such as will tend to fo.ter and dee. 

1'"" n sense of unity among the Andhras and so 'help 

to hnild up nn An~hr& raee strang, valiant. frank 

and free which sh11l1 l.."'low itself as a vital ·and ·eom• 

i>enont el<•ment <in the gr•at idea:l of an Indian 

Notionality. K. HANL'l!AliATR.t. RAO M, 'A., B.!.. 

XXVII 

I[ ~ V, lti.MAD.\S GARU, &. A, II, L,) 

The progress of a people lies mainly in their owfl 

l•n'tlds. in eVNy Bt:hern.. fur the 'tlmt>lior&tit>n 'of "' 
nAtioe .,.. a race llbe eEertions of the p(>nple tbe'liselves 
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occupy the first place. It may be that the scope for 
self-advancement is circumscribed within certaiu sharp 
limits by the political auJ the social environment in. 

which those who struggle for advancement are placed. 
In out country both the administration anJ social 

machinery place peculiar limitations on our progress 
in several directions and guide •ery large!< our attempt 
nt the furtherance of our aims. But subject to these 

limitations the way to such progres. as is possible lies 

along the path of self exertion. We should therefore· 
recognise the supreme importance of self-reliance and 

embark upon a programme oE work which is at once 
practical and useful. 'J:be educational problem, on the· 
solution of which our destiny depends to a yery g~eat 

extent, should occupy the fore:nost pla~e in onr 

programme. Rel.ttively speakin.g the An<lhras are th~ 
most backwat·d in education among the important 
comooities that inhabit· the Presidency of Madras. 

Only tigltt out of the thirty colleges in the province 
are in the Telogu district•. There is not a single col·-· 
lege in the Audhra country where students are trained• 
to any profession, engineering. medicine, teachin~ or 
the like. Out of the 756 secondary schools tn the· 
Presidency there are only 178 in the Telugo districts. 
The total number of technical, industrial and art 

schools in the Preoidency is fi.Tt•t= of these the Telugn 
speaking people have the benefit of only nine. The 
, number of scholars and literates is corrtspondingly 
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small. Of the fourteen thousnand and odd graduate~> 

manufactured by our7Universit.y only two thousand 

four hundred nre Andhrns, whereas the figure should 

have bren 5400 relatively to the pOflUlation. The 
numher of ~radontf"\S in MedicinP. EnginPering and' 

t(\nching can hA counted on one's fingors. The most 

literate of the Tolu~u district•, Kistnn with its percent
age of 11-28 occupies the thirteenth place in the list of 

tho dist.ric!s in t.he Pre•idency nrrang••d according t<> 
their literacy. A comparison ha.ed on the number of 
Elernentnry and Primary schools and the inst.itutions 

under private ll'nnagement hns its own st.ory to tell• 
bot it i< umwCAs'>lr)' t.o prolong the Slid tale. Our 

ef\orl• should thorol'oro he mainly directed toward11. 
tho spn•o1tl of education in the Telugn districts. If 
Andhras nro nut able to •f.art anJ maintain in<titotions 

that are intPnJod for tlwir benefit they will not be· 

orc~ito·l with tho po<9o<Sion of p:~triolism and self

respe<Jt ~o <'S-ientinl for sustn.inin~ a 011tional organisa
tion like the Andhr11 movement. The question of our 

edllOtttiun i~ ngnin im•xtrioubly mixed np with that o£ 

our l11ngn11gt•, The lnsk of so enriJhing and develoring 
our lnn.~uagn ns to muke it the vehicle of modern. 

jhought nn•l the medium for the •Fread of knowledge 

nmon:z the pnople ~peaking it, is one which dPmnnds. 
at! our enorgios and can no long•r be neglecle>l. It 
is a umtter for regret thnt this rroblem to which the 

lloo'hlo lllr. B. N. Sarma gave grea~ promioeooe in 
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"his presidential address sboald .have. be!lll altogether 

ld't nnnotioed in the po'\llic prnsa. N.otw>t.hstan<ling 

1he indilfurenoe ·i.t was ~"e"'tea with ft ;., sure t• ·force 

itself upon Olir attenliion ·C~ruhntly. The eatha>iasm 
with which the Resolatiou rega-rding the foon<ling of 

a ,sepa,rate (;.niveMity ·for the An<lhra .Desa was 

r.eoeived at the first And.bra Ce>nterence shows tbe' 

dioection in which t.heocurrent <>f our natiOnal a"Pir.atioo 

is llowin2; and poin.ts lo the object for the attoinment 

whieh "'very Andbra •hould sttive to do his best. 

So Eaer '"''"t neople have ao objecticm ~o go with 
us or to sympathise with us. JSo:t •they advise us not te 
'be very ambitions in .ctmstrocting our programme aml 

to begin our wQrk witn some ohjeet which is easy of 
accomplishment and ca.rry it to a sooce.sful t.erm·i

nataion before 'We pr~~eeed with another. To me it. 

-eeems that it is neither wise &or po<Sible to coniine 
our activitie• solely to" progre•s in one p·11-tioulnr di

TOOtion, for the various p~trh of $UT national pro

gress ·are not arrungeti form in pigeon-holes w be 
'Polled ont at pleasul'e .in saeh order a3 we plense. It 

is 110 more possible f<>r • 11ation ta derelop certain 
parts only of its life to the entire exclusion of its ot

ber par"' ~ha'l it is Eor nn o.nhRai to grow only in one 

direction. That we shc.uld complete our programme 
of eocial ~r edacatioonl reform hefMe we deserve 

a large me..,.,...., oE ei¥ie f.-eedom 8Dd oo forth are pi-

ces of adviee whicb aTe neither true nor sane and 
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people Jo not belie\'P. ·>n thnm &flY Ionge~. •IE social 
disorganisation aad Ol<br.avagonce of tOaohe~><clasive

ness '"" impe·ltments to the d8'Volopment .of onr po
litical life the .absf.'noe ·of insl;itations which are ·cal• 

<lUlnted to .JeYelop o~tr f~toalty of >~elf -Governmejlt 

is even greotor impe•liment to the re0010struction of 

ou~ socilll fabtic. Absence . .,.£ edao•tion amo~g the 
people may bo a rea•onahle ground for excluding 

thAlli from the control of the 'affairs of their own 
country, Lul .unless .a o~:~rtnin measure .of effective 

control over .their own nff.Urs ;. vouoh1afeu ·to them 

they can neYer became really eJuouted. Pro~:ress in 

one tlirection uepemds up<>n tb..t in 1111&ther and con 

ne..-:er bo uniluternl. It is bound h be simultaneous 

though not equal in all direcl.imH. In order to •lraw 

out all tho latent powers of " ~ace nnd <le•elop them 

it is n•o••••ry thnt it sho11l•l be (M'OYide<l either by 

itself or by tho•• w h~ "'"' place.l ill authority oll'er 
it wit.h institution• wbicb uffo•··l fucihl;i,.. for its ad

vannonlent all rounJ.. ThA establisbm"'lt of a (ew 
tnore I!Cbo~l• or oollej!es or eve11 the founding of a 

sepnrnte UniveNity in the Auuhra IJesa will not 
<~nnblc t.h<l AnJhrns to solve eff.,otively their eLhl
cationlll problt11n. No• Jo"" 'he est..hlishm1111t of a 

lli~b Court in 'he 1uiJs< of the AoJhras enable them 

to produce jnrists aod J 110!!68 of emin61loe. Simila. 

rly, no othor single ;us~itution by it.~elf however be
nefioial may be ita reanlts so fa~ as 4bey go, will en-
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able a;people to construct their national life on solid 
foundataion. The Ar.dhras should not therefore be 

merely content with asking for this institution or 
that but strive t.o obtain a recognition of their claim 
to occupy ao honoured place among the racas of India. 
We should however never attempt to obtain this re

cognition by seeking protf>ction or preference, not 

because such a course is morally indefensible as Mr. 
K. Hanumantbarao think., hut on account ot its po
litical inexpediency nnoler present conditions. I fail 
to see why the correction of the inequality of ad
justment in the elements of a social order which· is 
not always or necessarily tho result of mor~l and in
tellectual weakness of GOP. or other of th~ elements 

is morally unju•tifiable under all conditions. In my 
opinion it beai-s ·no analogy whatever to the raciitL 
exclusion pursued hy some of the powerful nations 
of the west to the detriment of the weaker races. But 
for a wholly different reason namely the extrem& 
undesirability of racial considerations shaping the po
licy of Brit.ish administration in India I am "strongly 

opposed to the idea oF Andhras e•er claming any 
preferment in any matter by ranson of finding them
selves handicapped in the race of life. It speaks vo
lumes for the wisdom and foresight of the organisers 
of the Andhras Conference and of it firts President 
that no question relating to a claim by the Andbra for 
preferential treatment was permitted to be brought 
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forward for discussion before that asaemhly. This de
cision of the organisers wos in complete accord v.ith 
the unnnimous wi•h of those who ossembled in the 
Conference. This fnct had probably escaped the notice
of t.lw llon'ble Mr. Kesava Pillai who evidently took 

it for 1-(rnnt.eu that the movement wos the product of 
tlw brains of those men who "talk of Andhras pos
"""in;,( clifferent instincts because they did not get 
eqnnl opportunity to profit by office and emolument."· 

, OthNwise it is cliflicult. to understood hi• condem-
nnt.ion of the "cry for sepnrotion and for the better 
l'c'Co;:nition of the claims of the Anclhras to the loave~ 
nn.J fi,bos of public service, o cry even a whisper of 
which wns lwnrd nowhere within the sncreO precincts

of the fir.t grent n<somhly of the Anclhras. 
lf not by protect.ion or preference, how are the 

Andhra~ to obtnin u l'Pcognition of their claim to oc

cupy tlwil· IPgitimat.e plnce umon~ the pt'ople of India 
unti to makt-~ tlwir contribution to t.hp upbuiltlin.~ of 
tiH' l1ulinn nntion!' Tho lw8t· fll{'IUil~ by whirh tbis can 
bo 1Weo111pli:o~hed is to constituto the Tt>lugu tlistrict~ 

of th<' niacii'IIS Presiuem•y into 8 separot~ numinis
tmtivo unit so thnt the civic life of the Andhrn• may 
t'(lt•(•iv~· it~ fnUt·~t l"Xpnnsion. The con~titution of an 

.\ndhra provlnc~ is thu• tho m~nns to an rnd nnJ 
not tlw PIHI in it•ol f. J,ik" many oth~r means which 
are .),.,·istld for the nocmplishment of an rnd, it may 
ail to produce the anticip•ted resul ~. No one be-
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the progress of 'the Andhras will be complete. 01 
the other ·hand. ·those who f,ivour tbe creation of I 

Pro¥ince :believe that with its creation their progresl 

will Comrllence. How long the process is to gc 
on and what form it is to lake can only be determineo 

by time and experience .. J u.lging from present condi· 

tions it seems to we th .. t i<lentity of political inieres 

in .the ·variou·s people of India can he best promote( 

by grouping them into sopar•ite administrative unit: 

and that such id<>ntity of intere•t is ·conducive to thei 

individual growth. The bureaucratic Government o 

India is essentially .British in its conception. In th• 

modern civilised world 'the Sta:te stands for . rnucl 

more than what was understood by the word Govern 

.ment in olden times. The State now not only goverp 

the penple bot nlso loBks after their educationn 

eommercinl, economic ancl other affuirs. In ~he we~:~ 

by social reform they mean whnt we in India a-ene 

rally cal•! political reform. With the growth of de 

mocracy the people are voluntarily resigning thei 

power more and more into the h•nds of St•te whicl 

.stands for the collecti,·e will of the p•ople. En~lnn• 

is a thoroughly democratic country in which all th· 

affairs of tbe .people are in the han•ls of the State 

The .range of the control of the Government of fn,li• 
over the affairs of its aubjects is mneh the •a;ne <> 

that of the Gove11<ment in Eagland, The Gove-rnmeil· 
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o£ ln<liu malro. lnw• for us in social matl'!rs. They· 
govern ou• U niv~rsities. They.· control and guid~. 

the education that we roceive in schools and· colleges. 

Tnoy direct ou' commoi'CP. They snperintend·. our 

l'pctori<'s. They •upervise our iodustriea. They initiat. 

nntl nourish our. CJ·operative. mov.ement. So th~ 

ntlmini:lLrn.tion in Iodin enters into ev.ery detail or 

the people's ciyic life. It follow11 thut the developmen~. 

or expnn•ion of thut life is. identical with the develop
ment. or expansion of the administration which su

'stnin• it. If an administrntion is to serve its purpose 

effectively nnJ IISAfUll)' it RhouJ.J adju~t itself to the 

needs not! conditions of the P.•ople plaood onder its 
fostering care, Such an ntljustment ns that, seems 
to b,; wnll nigh unpossible when people speaking 

tlilft•nml lunguoges, having d1fferent cultures nod tradi
tions untl possessing different standards of efficiency 

atnd nttninments ure grouped togetlu~r in one pro

vince For purposes of n<lministrution l'Ot with any 
tloliberution or purpose but by mere historical or 

politicnl accidcot. The Briti•h at!ministrution will 

therc(ore be in ftO lnfi11itely bottM posit.ion to UOVO• 

lop tho nntional life of tluo pooplo committed to its 

care if· its effnrts ut their uplifting ore not ~hampered 
by a oonfliot of its duties towards tho.m. The oonfiiot 

can be nvoit!od, 80 far ns it is r.ossible un•ler prcsenb 

cont!ition•, by so grouping the peoplos of· India fol' 

purposes of Provincial Government as to foster theil' 



.Jieves 'that with the creation of nn An<lhra P-rovince 

the progress of 'the Andhms will be complete. On 

.the other band. ·those who f,lvour the creation <>f 11. 

Province 'believe that with its cr~ation their progress 

will commence. How long the process is to go 

on and what form it is to take can only be determined 

by time and experienc~. -Ju.lging from present condi

tions it seems to '"" th .. t identity of political interest 

in .the ·various people of India can be best promoted 

by groo1•ing them into sopar,lte Brlministrative units 
and tb:rt such identity of inleres~ is ·oondncive to their 

individual p;rowth. The hureuoctatic Gowroment of 

India is essentiall_v British in its conception. In the 

modern civilised world 'the State stands for much· 

more than what was oncierslood by the word Govern

.ment in ol<len times. The State ·now not only p;overo• 

the -penple but. nlso looks after their edncati<>nnl 

eommercial, ~o~o~ic an1l other affuirs. In :he we<~f 
by social reform they n~ean whut we in India gene

rally caJ.l politiCill reform. With the growth of de
mocracy the people are v<>lnnlarily resigning their 

power more and more into the hands <>f Slate which 

<!lands for the collective will of the p•<>ple. England 

-is a thoroughly democratie country in which all the 

affairs of the .people are in the hands <>f the State. 
The -range of too contr<>l of ·the Goverhmeat of It>dia 

<>vcr the nffai<S of its subjects is moeh the sarne <>S 

that of the Gover'Rment in Englaud. The Gov.,..nmeilt 
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ot lndia make. laws for ns in social matters. They· 
govnrn ou~ Universities. They. control and guid&. 

the education thub we rocoive in schools and colleges. 

Tn•y direct ou~ commorcP. They snperintend· onr 
t'~ctories. They •upervisc our industrie•. They initiato 
nod nourish Qur. cJ-operative. mov.ement. So thfl· 
ndmini:~trn.tion in In,Jiu enters iQto ev.ery detail or 
tho people's ci~ic life. It follows that the developmeo~ 

Qr expnnsion of thot life is. identical with the dovslop
ment. or expansion of the administration which su
st.nins it. IE an administrutio~ is to serve its purpose 

effectively nnd liSefully it •hould adju~t itself to the 
needs noel conditions o£ the people plaood under its 
fostering care. Such an adjustment as that, seems 
t.o h11 woll nil(h 1mpossible when people speaking 
d~tr(~rent lungunges, having dafferent cultures and tradi

tions unci possessing different standuds of efficiency 
ond nttainments are grouped togeth~r in one pro

vince for purposes of n•lministrution I'Ot with nny 
delib .. rntion or purpose but by mere historical or 
politicnl accident. The Briti•h auministr .. tion will 
therefore be in au infittitely bettor posit.iou to deve• 
lop the nutional life of th., peoplo committed to its 
cure if its effarts at their uplifting are not ~hampered 
by a conflict of its duties towards thQtn. The conflict 

Cllll he uvoiJod, SO for 1\S it is £·OSSible IID<ler prcseob 

couclitioo•, by so grouping the peoples of· India for 
purposes of Provincial Government as to foster their 
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Tacial nnit.y ancl political integrity, in other worch :by 

-the creatien of separnl.e provinces consistently with 

the administrative exip;AnciPs of the country ancl ne.,ds 

of its people. 

The idea of a separate province for Anc!hrns bas 

·evoked moch adverse criticism from some of onr pro

minent contrymen like the Hon'ble ~fr. Kesava Pillai 
and Dewan Bahndnr ~I. Auclinarnyannyya. I will try 

-to answer in my next lett<>r •nme of toe objections 
urged again"t it. 

x.xvm 
The Andhra movement, which had its birth not 

long ago, has already made snch w.ln1lerEul pro~rr•ss 

t.hat it has come to be rPcngni•ed and accepted ln- all 
Andhras. The movement is the result of t.he ~eneral" 

awakening in the FhSt and in lnrli•t in p1rti~nlar. 
Ever sine~ the new spirit· p~rvaded the conn try i. e.~ 

during tho last h1lf a clozsn years, the AndhrH have 

'been m·rking rapicl pr·ogress in the V•trious w rlb of 
·pro,g-ressive life and activit.y in literature an•l fd.ncn

·tion, in forHi_gn travel nncl soc!:Ll rnfor1n, jonrnali~m 

aad public work. The Amllua Conferenco hcl•l at 

Bapatln wos the result of the movement itself ancl was 
·convened with the object of giving a public, and res
·ponsible statement and definiti~n of its aims, ideals 
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anti a<pir•tions. The Conf~rence was "of " throughly 

ropre<onlative ch•ractllr, as all the leading public men 

in th~ Anuhra country were either present at its •it
t,ingi or sent mes~ages expressing ttympathy with 

tho ohjt•cl< of unJ wi;hin:( sucoess to the Conference. 

Over ROO doJ.,gate• were pre;ent from all parts of the 

Andhra coontry ani interest or enthusiasm t1i•played 

by tho<o tlt>lcgates an•l about 2 thousand visitors in the 

proceedings \VO. so keen that ORA of your local daily 

oontmnporuriei was constraine.I to observe t.hnt "it 
coul•l Mt he found even at the Indian National Con

gress," The various R"solutions have been accepted 

utmnim•m•ly hy all; hut the llosolution nround which 

tlw kt•Pne-=t intcrost and Pn thusia31n were displn V('d. 

on which a wi~l~ Jil1\•r,•nc1 or (livision of opinion was 

ft•lt., which for•nml the very crux and essence of tho 

lilOVl'lllf'flt, it.•w)f. which crealell the S!lllle f~elin~3 nnJ 

ron«••l similnr l"'"iotlS as the lloycott Reoolution did 

at. tilt• (~alcut.ta Cougrt•<S in 1()06. which it was feared 

wonltl, i£ carried, cre:ltr• a split nntl a secr~~ion in the 
Vt>ry first ~t·~~ion -which, howr.ver, WilS approve-J in 

thn !wart of ht>:u·t< by almost every dt•lngnte present, 

1mt Wtll'\ con~i·lf"r:.d bv SOIUP.- as prem:\ture and: hasty 

at the pn,~ont juncturo aad untlP.r the exislin~ conJi .. 
tiun• which yonog An·lhrn• tho tlolegntes from the 

Kri•hna atd Guntur district. almost io a hotly fa

~·oured nnJ snpporte•l, which wa; passed by n narrow 

majot·ity in the suhjocl; Commit.tee and would, if put. 
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to vot~. have· been- eaNied· by' a. decidedly everwhel'

ming majority· by th« House--dealt about tb« Amlhrn 
Provinee. It is• signifiicanb to note tha~ no one actually 

opposed the principle underlying: the Resolution, hnt 
what some• elderly leaders considerPd was that it was. 

premature and that public opinion about the qnestiol'l' 

might be gathered and gau~ed before it is passed. 
From certain qu=ters the charg« has been brought 

forward that the Andhm mov~ment and the agitat.ion 

for an Andbra Province are opposed· to the national 

ideal and in conflict with the spirit and' principaF o[ 
Indian Nationality; I shal! in this letter attempt tO< 

examine a little this ~•pect ol: the qne•tion. 
The ideal of the indian Nation is swaMj or ~.1r·. 

Government within the. British Einpire-Colon,ial, as 

defined in the creed of tho Indian N ati,mal Congress 
and suited to conditions and requirements of the coun•
try, accord:ng to .the All-India. Muslem Leauge. This 

ideal is admitted by all to be a far-off; distant and• 
nltimate goal for the attainment of which the coori-· 

try should psss through various phases of' progress 
and improvement and wait for several generations. 
more. HowevAr, as practical politician~, the lndian. 
public would do· well to place he fore themselves for 
immediate achievement the goal of provincial auto
nomy, described by Lord' Hnrdinge in his, famou"' 
Despatch to the Secretary of state• for· India. W"' 
must, if. we• wish to achieve any progress, proceed. 
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with our w•·rk from the bottolll to the top. from the· 
villa~" to the country through various intermediat6 
stPps and st:Jges in order that a otrong nation and a 
henlthy nnt.ionol spirit may b" created. As the Hon• 
l\lr. Gokhale observed (H.St August at a meeting held 
in his honor in London under the president.hip of 
Sit• l\1, M. Bhownaggree; we must inspite of Lortl 
Crewo'o bterpr~tation, put fOTth our efforts, muster 
our forces Rnd direct our agitation for the rapid 
attainmPnt of pro vi ncia.l autonomy, of conroe with
out !o.ing sight of the higher national ideal. 'fhe 
vory f>tct tlmt non.officil•l majorities have been gran• 
ted in tha va.rioua Provinci&l Legislative Councils 
shows thnt the Government itself is not opposed to 
any such cunsummtt.tion. 

LPt us 01~mine on what basis and under whRt 
conditions this provincial autonomy can be attained 
if it is conducive to tb~ rapid achievement ultimalely 
of the nr.tional ideal itself. India consists of various 
importnnt ri\CPs with different tradition•, history and 
l~>ngun~es and in varying degrees and standards of 
progress and capacity. Each rae" should be allowed 
to prcgress and work out it. own salvation indepen
dently and uotrRmmelled by its neighbouring raoea, 
so th;~t i~ might develope according to its own la
tent oapacity and inherent st.rength and on lines best. 
suiteJ for its uplift. As Sir. H. Cotton sketched 
out in 190" at the Congress held at Bomby, the 
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ultimate form of Government in India would be & 

United l:;t<ttes of India under the aegis of Great Bri
tain. We have to see whether the present grouping 
-of the country into provinces is conducive to the 
-easy ancl rapid progress of the province• themselves 
and for the attainment of the national ideal. The 
formation of modern provinces is ba3cd nn no intelli
gibile principle, but is the result purely,,[ accidental 
·acquisitions and additions. The pree.,nt map of 
India is heterogeneous and irregular an l a new map 
has to be constructed on some scientifi.' basis and 
int~lligent principle. In India we -have '~vera! large 
and dist-inct racQs, each of which is bo11 <1d together 
by nnity of language; origin, nationali<y, tra<iitions 
and hi~tory; ~nd a division nf lndi" into provinces 
on this ethnological and- linguistic basi< would· seem 
best suited for the rapid 'achi .. vemer;t of provincia) 
autonomy and ultimately for the Indian nation. As 
has been pointed o'ut" by an English writer the mo
·dern tendency of all races "as they adva~ce in civili
sation, stability and selforeliance is not to coalesce 
and fuse and form self-contained new races, but, 
·on t.he contrary, to diverge from each ether and 
assert their own individuality as separate peoples." 
'The trnth of this statement is illustrated by such 
glaring examples in Europe as the division of tho 
Empire of '£urkey in Europe into th~ separate inde
pendent States of '£urkey proper, Bo•nia, Servia, 
Montenegro, Bulgaria and Rumania, the political 
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bifurcation of Scandinavia into Norway and Sw~
den, and the proposed division of the British Isles 
themselves-as propounded by Mr. W. Churchill in 
.a detailed and well-thoght-out scheme, into different 
provincial states like Ireland, Scotland, Wales etc, 
and by the agitation that is made almost successfully 
as evidenced by the hish ann Scotch Home Rule 
Rills-by these counto·ies for di•tinct self-Government 
of their sep~ro.te races. All th~se exmples and the 
principle iilustro.ted by thorn yield lessons to the 
Go,·ernment and the people of India a11d teach them 
that the classification or division of the country into 
provinces should he based as far as possible on unity 
of race and language. 

In support of tho above contentions I sh"ll 
quote hero at .orne length from the book. "1'he 
Polit.ical future of Indio." published in 190!1 by Ho
dder un<l Stonghto!!, London. 1t contains three select 
and best essays contributed to the Laidlaw competi
tion, which offered a pri~e of Us, 2000 for the best 
essay on the aspirations of educated Indians. I take 
the extr~~.cts from the second essay written evidently 
by an English-man with vast Indian officio.! ex
perinea undor the non-de-plume of Action Front. 
The essayist treats the subject and examine& the 
regeneration of the country on a. racial basis and 
shows therein great scientifir.,'politir.al and philosophic 
knowledge. 

From the following extract (Chp VI, p. 223-234~ 
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we gather how our politiciLl agitation is viewed by 
au Englishman and the necessity for agitating for 
autonomy of provinces based on r~Wial and linguistic 
unity:-

" If 1 were an irresponsible despot with absolute 
sovereignty over all India, I would to maint .. in my 
absolutism, ronsistently encourage the propagation 
of the one-nation idea.. For so long a• the misg-uided 
Indiana pursued this phantasm I would feel su•·e in 
my power, as the stupid would always be dragg-ing 
down the intelligtmt, the backward woold retard 
the progress of the more advan~ed~ and the pace of 
the wb.ole movement would be th .. t of the slowest 
and least developed race . .Aeons of ages would elapse 
before flven a semblance of union emerged from such· 
chaotic elements. The verY, futility of such unpracti
cal efforts would be the mainstay of my despotism. 
for an. indefinitely r.e'l'nte period. 

'·Ilut, on the other .h"ncl, if th~ day dawned 
when each one of my s11hject races started a propa· 
ganda fur separnte racial self-development. a part 
and distinct from each other, I would have to recog
nise that the beginning of the end of my despotic rul" 
had come. This conclusion would be forced on me 
for the fo:Jowing reasons:-( a) As each separate race 
advanced independently in civilisation it would gra
dually become self-contained, and would strongly 
resent being dragged down, or even retarded· in its 
pt"ogress, by its other less entet•prising neighbours. 
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'(h) as a practica.l man, though" despotic ruler, it 
wo11ld bs to my interest a.nd advant .. ge to placate ~tnd 
help on the development of the inherent good qna.li_ 
ties of such a. progressive· race Still it could, metap
horically speaking, stand on its own t~et; (c) tbe 
same procedure would be followed with auccessive 
races as they showed tendencies towards aelf im
provement, till at last a. time would come when a.li 
the mces in India would form separate self-governed 
11tal.<•s, acknowledging one suzero.in power over the 
Indiu.n continent, 

"It is possible in the far dim future, when all 
the Indian races have separately developed. a. high 
sttLte of civilisation and self-government, that they 
tn>~y for pno·puses of .iefence against foreign aggres
sion f.ll'm themselves into the confederated stat.es of 
lmli,, and so in an indirect way eventually become a 

commnuit.y internally di•similar, but one in union 
ngl\in•t the outside world." 

The author, Action Fro11t devotes a. whole cha.
ptor to the exumination of the subject of ethnologicl\i 
p..,,·inces wherein ho say11 (pages 238-129):--

•'1 propose th~t a oe\V map of India bo oonstrn
ct .. ,J on '"" ethnological 1\nn linguistic basis. Bounda.
rius h"vo to be demarcated round the habitat of ea.cll 
I"UC~- l\Jr in8tanoo the Sindhi-Spea.king people should 
b~ sep,.mtod from the Punjabia ou the north and 
the Rnjputs and Cutchia 011 the west and eouth. 
Thora should be a Punj .. bi province, a ll!aha.ra.tt. 
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province, a Tamil province, a Telugn province, and 
so on throughout India. The above are only a few of 

-the leading divisions, but they wiiJ serve to explain 
my meaning ... when a division was composed of enti-
rely one race, there would be no difficulty of form
ing a simple system of self Government on a national 
basis. 

The writer goes on to explain at great length 
and in detail his thesis by taking int-o consiedera
tion the suppositions land of Rishiwara and for
mulates his scheme of self-contained and autonomous 
provincial administratio!l of a land with people 
speaking the Rame langual{e, derived of the same 
race and nourished upon tho same traditions. Action 
Front clearly shows how _onder such an admintra
tion primary education wouid be made campulsory 
for both men and women and imparted entirely ia' 
the Rishi language, .how steps would be taken to 
develop the industries, commerce, agriculture and 
science and how education. wonld become really na
tional by being made practical instead of theoreti. 
cal etc. The writer concludes. 

"Rishiwa.ra would in fact be practically self-go
-verning and quite independent of all other such St
ates in India. Its internal administration would not 
be directly interfered with by the Supreme Govern
ment except in matters of Imperial policy, and the 
inhabitants would be left to progress In civilisation 
at their own paoe. There would be na hustling and 
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no maudlin philanthropy. If they had any virility 
and capacity for a-lvancement it would co me out 
under such conditions, and if thuy hRd not, they 
would be allowed to go their own pace wir.hout any 
sentimental anxiety on our part. In eithor case they 

· would be happy in their own way, and would have 
nobody but themselve• to blame if other J ndi an na• 
tions went ahead of them towards the goal of indep
endence, 

"All the various nationalities in India would· 
thus be simultaneonsly ste.rted on the road to self 
development and ultimate Rel£-Government.. Those 
which e.dva.nced rapidly would be given g"•·,tter faci
lities nnd would DAcessarily be mot·e independent 
th11n those th"t lagged behind. No greater facilities. 
could bo l!'iVtJn to the peoples of India lh:.u i.he foe· 

· toring of local patriotism and the consequent friend 
ly int<lr·raoial competition for civili•"d progress and 
ultill!ate antonomy." 

In this racial progress and develop!Uettt Action
Front diooovers the solution of the Partition of Ben
gal, which lms come to be proven true by the Dur
bnr chang~s. He says:-

In this mental affinity lies the l10pe of a future 
solution to the partition question in Bengal. If, for 
instance, 13engal proper (Pxoluding O•'Y""· :;agpuris 
Beharis, Assl\mio and all other border raco;) could 
be constituted into a new state on an ethoological 
basis, with a Governor of its own, it is quite possible 
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'~;hat a real Bengali natiom might eventoally he evolved 
-eomprisiug both Hindus and Mahommadons of 

.Eastern and Western Bengal. Such a onion of Ilen

.gali-speaklng people is very desirable, and devoutly 
to be wished."' The wish enunciated and ideal propb

·esied in the above words have be.en fulrillcd within 

4 years after they have been penned. Bengal, which 
·has through her persistency been able to achie,·e th~ 

object upon which she set her heart has many lessons 
to teach the Andhras in their present position. There 
are besides many point• of re;emblance between the 

Bengalees and the Andhras. Both share in an emoti
nal temperament and· have a fine and rich language 
and are forward in all reforms, social, religions and· 
.political. It is invidious on my part to enlarge· on the 
merits of the Andhras. · 

It is not impossible for a race with a notable p~st 
history to achieve' ~nything upon which they rightly 

set their heart. But bef~re approaching Government 
with the plea for a separate province, the duty de

v"lves npon the Andara patricts to convince their 

more backward brethern ia the c~ded and other dis
trict.. npon the necesoity and desirability of a separate 
provincial unit for their general uplift and ultimately 

for the realisation of the national ideal itself. 

G. RAMACHANDRA RAO, M. A • 

.Rajahmundry, June 28. 
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XXIX 

Mr. G. Lakshman Reddy :a. A. Firot Grade 

Pleader, Gooty, wriics:-
~lr. N. K. Ramaswamy is an erudite expoun

der of Herbert Spencer and a Vedaotist. We have 
been aocustomod from our yonngAr days to his phi

losophical and political disquisitions and we are not 
surprise•! that be should be the philosophical expon

ent of the Andhra movement for a separate Province. 

llut it is not pos•ible for a 'younger man like me to 

follow such a master in his flights on general prin

ciples. 

Now, we have 1,870,925 persons in Ganjam of 
whom 958,661 are Oriyas, 839,449, TeluJ<US and in 

.Agency Gunjam out of 350446, 13.2,392, are Ori

yas an.! 6,000 are Telugus; Vizagu~atom- agency 

4 73.439 Oriyas and Telugus. leaving other langu

ages. Th••.e trnots arc f•r away from the seat of 

Governnwnt, I can quite understand the desire of 

th• Ol'iyus in these purts to be added to Ori•sa. 

W ,.n. about the Tel11gu aspirations for a sepa
rute l'ro•ince, The Nort.h•rn Districts in the Ciroars 
m•y lmve a Provmce, if the British Governmet would 

~ive th•m. l'hfl pople in those parts Jiffer from the 
T~lugus in Nellore, Chittore, Cudpha, Knrnool, l:lel

lory, os much as they differ from the Telngns in the 
Tamil, Cunarese, and Mulnyalam Districts who 
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number 3,.£03,389: and the Telugus in the six Sou
thern Districts of the Northern Group have more 
in common with the Telugus and Tamils, the people of 
Madras, Chinglepet North Arcot, South Arcot and 
Coimbatore, thau with the Telugus especialiy in the 
Northorn Districts. The Telugus in Coimbatore, Ma
dura. N. Arcot, Trichinopoly, Salem, South Arcot, 
Ramnad and Tinnevelly are respectively 446,134,131 

694, 322,859, 273833, 259, 336, 207, 800, 192, 527 
168031, and 73221. Whereas all the Tamils are not 
more than 321,645 in all the Telugu Districts while 
Chittor alone has 268,211. The Telugu Districts in 
the Northern nircars have amidst them about in all 
10.795 Tamilians, which is less than tho Telugus 
in Malabar alone which has 19,675 Telugus- · 

In tho Northern Circars, we shall take it, that 
all the people call for a separate Province, They have 
no reason to complain of the Tamil inundation. They" 
are unequally yoked with the Tamils, sa:v they, and 
thay are not able to bedt them. Now the IJolleges are 
open to th~m, tho High Court does not exclude them, 
and the Legislative Council is not shut against them. 
South Ounara is further off from Madra• than Vizag 
and Ganjam. Why should the taxation be increased 
to maintain a High Court, a College, a Government 
House, a summer residence, and a winter quarter and 
all that. certainly not to experiment on the lines of 
Mr. N. K. Ramaswamy Iyer? 
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As for the Ceded Cistricts, Chittore, and N ellore

what madness should posses tbem to wish to get 

themselves severed from the ne.r Madras where they 

have trade connections, command credit •ystem, easily 

educate their children, possess facilities to carry on· 

their appeals and litigation and what not. How will 
the 1075()1 Telugu traders und south Tolngo profes
sionals in the town of nfadras like a patriotic self•acri

fice, so that the 1'elugus in the Northern Oircars may 
have their hobby; with a separ~te university for the 

TelUi(US Madras will not sp•nd enough of money for 

Telu,.:u" living in and South of ~1adras to go to the 

Telugu Colleges of the Telugu l:;niversity. 
llellury which bus a Caoaroso population of 534 

479 out of 969,228 and only 320, ()03 'l'elugu• wilt· 

fop tho very s<lntiment of the language which is the 

occrcllitml hasi:l of this agitation oppose it. AnJ Ana
ntapur which has 91,804 Canare•e who are as u clasS. 

riohl•r :mJ more powerful would find it bard to mak~ 

up it< mind, even for the love of the tongue. 
By ull moans let the Northern Circars, if the tax 

paying communities agrM to the proposal of Mr Sur

yunuruyann How, have a separute province. The Tham

ils we hnv~ soon will not suffer very much if they 

Jose otllce• and em~luments, The Telugns wbo go now to 

the sonth will not go thoro mutatis mutandis bnt both· 

the Tumils and the Telogus who do not think of these 

offices and emoluments will hne to bear the burden. 



If the prophets "nd the apostles shoul<l have 

their dreams realised, it will be really gratd to bring 

all the Telugus lo the Mysore and Hyderabad Domi

nions as well as in th British ~rovinces under one 

Governor, all the Canarese speaking-people in Myso

re, Bornbay Presidency ns well as in this Pre<idency 

one Governor, all tho Malayali• under one ruler, and 

the Tamil• un•ler one Governor. Of course we do not 

take the Mahomm•dans into account though they do 
not share in our ~'Traditions and Instinct~", of cour:ro 

philosophy does not ~now consideration (to proctical 

difficulties. 

I hnvo consulted many lending gentlemen of the 

Ceded Districts and I have known so far none w.ho 

would like to be tied.to th Nort.hsrn Circar> .to the es. 

elusion o£ X.Ltdras anti the n<ljoining L>istricts o.E :5o
utb Arcot. Yorth Arcot Pt.c. At C ddaappah "hen 

people were asked what they thought of the Andhr~ 

movement Ior a separate Province, they opened their 

eyes and said what was that Ear. So the _people in th

ese parts ase not likoly to be influenced to join this 

ery. 

I do not like to refer to the smaller sentiments 

which are potent factors in the life of our •ociety, 

'Such as Brambins non-Brahmin•, Neogis vaidykis, 

Tight hllnd castes left ban~ ~utos, or Hin~us and ~!a

homedans. One only thinks we have more than enough 

to bring about harmony among these before con tern-
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plating on the divine vision of _. Andhra for Andhras.'• 

\\' e are proud of our Telugu country and of our 

Telugu literature, and we will co-operate with our· 

Circars brethren in all their endeavours t<> uplift 

und glorify them. But we must part company with 

them whou they talk of a separ•te Province whieh ir 

wo slwrtsightmlly •ccopt their leadership, will he suici-. 

dal to thu iuterests of the prmple. 

Tlwso ure but a few out oF ln'lllY prtlcticJl diffi

culties und impediments that bristle in our way. 

The Indiuns mny now work shoulder t<> shonldor 

and strive hy thoir character, education and industry

to attn in the rights of citi1.en•hip. We are sharply 

romiuded of OUI' impotence and helple"ness by the ro

Ct'nt mos.•1p;o from South Africa. and it is but meet 

n1Hl proper that we shoai.J r •st o•r thonght< on the 

J•rohh•m involva•l, ruther than devote the little ene

rgy nnd cupucity wo may po'""" for public work, im 
quixotic notions. 

Thcrefon>, wo are thankful that the Honble Mr. 

P. Kesuvn Pillui hns :echO<•d our feeling in this 

rc•pect. 

:XXX 

(2) PROVINCIAL Allll NATIONAL IDIIALS. 

llh. K. llnnumnnt" Ruo. \II. A., B. L. write1 from 

Mnsu\irutum:- It bos bel'D urged with a bran show 
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"Of argument in it that all effort to httild a provin

cial nnity must neces30rily cut short the subtle cune

nts of feeling which go to sustain the further idea 

"Of Nationalism among a people. Strange as it ought 
to seem, an exactly similar argument Wl.., very re:en· 
tly nsed against Nati•mali•rn it<elf p>;;ibly by the;A 
same modern advocates oE it, as t;1kin,g away from 

tho strength and ioEiuenoe of tha ideal of Humanity. 

Whatever the inner truth and sincerity oE these va

rymg moods of reasoning. it is certain that all such 
notions of antagonism bet.veen Nationalism aa,J prJ

vincial unity on theono hand, ao·J Nationalism aud the 

ideal of Hnmanity on the other,. proceed in the fir;t 

instance ont of nar~ow. unreal. and merely mecbat?

ical views of life aul Nature, as if Man's spirit were . . 
not a string eternal iri.its flow, yielding the more. the 

more it is drawn upon, unrestricted in its measure of 

resfonse. inlini~e !n its power of.unfoldment. But otbe,r 

and graver misconcer.tions are also there confusing· 

the very prin~iples ipvolveJ in the urbnilding of a 
free and pure nationality. Thus. there seems to be 

an idea that a higher integration of life most necess

arily empty of their vitality all simpler groupings of 

the national life and that these, in hter stages of evo

j,ution, must slowly be nb>orbe•l into one wide clear 

unity of communal .existence. Such a conception of 

nationality, void of all picturesqueness of variety and 

undistinguished by any differences in temper or char-
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.actor, IS perhaps theoreticall.Y JlOBsiple, bot would 
-cerl•inly be out of lone with the great scheme of 

~ature, which through every moment of her being, 

·shows not dull sameness but subtle wealth of indivi
duality, an endless variety in self-expression. It is 

perhaps among the deeper secrets of Nature's life 

and art that un impressioo of true gmndeur is every

whore sought to be realised not merely by an enlarge

ment of proportions bot through an infinite enrich

ment of dot.ail. Thus, for instance, in all noble mo
·nntain and river scenery the sense of the sublime is 

the result not only of great sweeping lines which the 

eye follows with joy but also of a wonderful detail 

from and a delicate gradation of colour, lost to view 

in a first unity of impression. Similarly through the 

height and depth of uutionul oxistonce muy i be found 

111; <•<pmlly delicate and wonderful detuil of manners 

and charnctt•ri•tic>, all outw.r<lly but at the ·right 

porspllctive of imugin•tivo vision gathering readily 

nnd spontaneously into the well rememb!lred na tiona! 
t•xprPssion of countenance. •And as the world's civilis

tioo ndvanc~s und human culture grows deeper and 

·richnr in undllrtonesof melo ly, th:>t Nationalism would 

surely be ncoounted hijlh<'st which is compounded of 
the finest contrasts and the most delicate harmonies 

of tempur nod character within the unity of one 

-culture-type. 

If then the highest nationalism is most strongly 
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characterised by subordinate gronpingi oE national 

liFe into provinces and races, how shall these be dis

tinguished among themselves and from out of the 

fundament• I onrty of a comp""ite national existence? 
A eloser analysis vn these same lines would readily 

reveal the facl that saeh component races would be 
marked by the possession of certain specfic points in 
physical nnd mental characteristics. T n a manner a]f 

such distinguishing element• would be akiu to those 
wider unities which sustain the plea of Nationalism· 

for a people-a natural basis of contiguous country, 

a common languagP, a distinciive culture. and a pe
culiar strain of t•:mper and manners which would 
follow, though not without a lively change, the br~d· 

lines of national ~hnracter. All these or le.s tjmn thes(' 

with just thot undefinable something which would 
suffice to stamp the impress of indivi<luality and" up

hold the title to a specifie nnm•, like and yet unlike 
the national ideal, clear, personal. characteristic but' 

only in a minor, subdned, and subordinate way, self
contained bot with a strnnge sense cof imperfection in 

it and full of a haonting suggestion of a wider life 

and a larger personality. 
Such grouping of communal life seems inevitable 

in the evolution' of a great and well-organised nation
ality. Not however thnt it for:ns,. natural and n•cess
ary singe in the process of an unfolding civilisation 
for always the just original limit of such differentia-
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lion must cdme strriiffht froiR the hea~t of 'nature 
~ 

hor<elf. But where' the prhnal' n~ces;ity' of such ir/iler 
variegation is inherent in a lan<l, the physical feati:re· 
on<l outline of it, it mus~ from epoJh to epoch ~f raCial 
hi•tory grow in intensity of human and cultarai' 
characteristic• until varioue subordin~te centres of self
conFciousnt>As come into existence aroUnd Whic'h Nilti
onal !Jif<~ ~ronps itsolf illto· Clear·antl ·distinct nilities. 

An<l n• the world's life and culture progres~ on liAes. 
thnt. uln•ady S<'PIIl well-established and· unchangeable 

' it IIJU<t become more und mo~e evi<lent that the only 
ro"iblo •olution llf n well or:;:1nisc<l communal life 
ninon;! n:~t.ionA mu8l liA in a bRppy reconciliation bet· 

\\'t•t•n tlw inereasing insistence of' tho inJividunl type 
nnd tlw my.tery ·of i>ower and 1iassion hid in the 
~ ationali~ti<' iJ(•al. 

Tlw rf';l~on for such n ~tatement of nature's law 

us govt•rnin:.: national evolution lies hi,]Jcn in the spi

ritunl nwaning of tho rolntionship between the inolj_ 
vidunl Lif~ und the Eternal Essence but withorit 
tnkin)..!: the urgumt'nt Gown to its fountnin-Bprings in 

Ve.lanthic thought.'"" might content our"elves with 
tho id,•a, cl<>ar and incontestable that all' nationalism 
is of si~nificuncc only imofar ns it helps the 'Indi
,(Jnnl soul in the renlisuton of'n Lif~ larger an'd 
Jivin.r than iis own, ~o· tlmt., tho trm> end of Nati_ 
onnti~m is not lo crcnto n~ n;ltion grPat in ·aims, · re

nowned for' power of min'J, nud strong in civil gove-
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Tnment, but to so sustain and unfold itself that eveJy 
~omponent individual thereof shall know himself as 
the emblem and representative of the Race. Some
thing of the nation's past, the tendencies of spirit 
.and the impulses of character must nuder Nature's 

established Law re-appear as unseen instincts and 
intuitions, but tho full import of its spiritual evolu
tion may be felt and expressed only r.hrongh the 

self-experience of each individual soul. I •I the deve
loping of this new range of consciousne:-.i this sense 
of identity with the great, the immense c .nclusion of 
Nationa: evolution many and various fa ·tors of indi
vidual and social life are of value and •ignificance. 
Pride of birth, love of family, reverence for the 

great and good of one's o\ln Oe>a-all thes J are power

ful aids to individual self-realisation as the vehicle of 
the National Spirit. A'nd in this widening circle. of 

experiences the seuse of oneness with a race must 

surely find a place us nearest a lied to National self~ 
-cunsciousness, especially whore such a race owns a 

clear and a distinct ind'ividuality of its own. Nor need 

we regard th9 result of these broadening emotions as 
preparation for the sense of Nationality only. For, 
they may and under right natural conditions surely 

will grow upward into an enthusiasm for all humani
ty. Otherwise. even us the purest love of one's own 
nearest and dearest without reference to the Universal 
Soul, which th.re has [oan<l a partial expre•sion, is 
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but vain expense of spirit, so the profoundest love of 

-country and nution would remain fruitless and futile 

if it do not broaden into sympathy with the wider 

vicissitudes of life on earth. And though it is possi

ble and has sometims occoured ia the hiotory of 

rare human souls thot the higher stages in evolution 

ar~ reached without. the earlier experiences of heart, 

•till thn In w of spiritual growth is clear and wonld re

mnin true to the enJ of time thnt all right emotion 

must widen from a sense of self outword to the in
finities of Life and PerHonality which constitute God's 

od£revelntion to the human S!.irit. 

If nny illustrations be needed of such a tendeucy 
in National life what better can be found than are 

evid<•nced by the long-re•ounding cry of Ireland for 

1\ s~parnto t'Xistence from Englund, tho already in
si~b·nt dem11nd of 8cotlund for a similar recognition 

of lwr integrity, and the quick birth of self-conscious

aw~s in mountuinouOJ \Vales, ull instances £rom out of 

the ••·ry home of purple lmp~rialism? And 1f the 

need or solf-vari<1gntion be inherent in the consitution 

of even compact nud close-knit nations of the modern 

day, why should it. he wondered at thot here in India, 

the home of divers races and civilisations, oE long

unfolding thou~;ht and an~ient growth of spirit the 
need for a ~urcr and sounder organisation of national 

should e~press il•elE as a distinct sen•• ;of provincial 

autonomy 11nd nndor the stress oE this new feeling 
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should arise re-vivifid the idea of Anrlhra unity. Nor 

would this new idea be found laclting even when 

judged by the stricte•t canons of racial idealism. A 

clear st. re-tch of contiguous territcry, a· common langu

age and litenture 'vhich ·have found reverence o[ 

twenty m111ion souls, common traditions of heroes, 

poett', warriors aod l{ings, and deep ·down a strong 

similarity ·of temper and choracter, these constitute 

the full and just title of the Andhras 'to be· outlined 
into a single race and accorded all thoSe accessories 

of communal and political institutions which iiiustrate 

and feed that unity. 

aut, be it remembered that in the recognition 

of this unity there is no fragmentation of the higher. 

idea of lndiqn NationaJism. The spirit indeed may 

never be divided, for it 'concentrates in equal fulnfSS 
into every fragmPnt. But even on the ethical nnd 

intellectual plan~s ·there is here no fragmentation.· 

For the Andhra entity holds within itself ahl!ost every 

characteristic of feature'ond elemen~ of contrast which 

give such striking pictutl\squeness, such spiritual ri

chness to the Ideal of lndian Nationality. The three 

great cultures that have during these centuries found 

their way into tho conntry are here also represented· 

and in ·no insufficienL measure. All that variety of 

human elements,· the cnstes, guild~, p~rsuasions and 

professions which have so long lent such a warm 

depth of colour to the fabric of Indian Society forms 
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ns marked a feature of Andhra Life, calling ont as 
insistently for a ,,_adjustment with the !'undamental 

i•sues of. m~dcrJ;I e~iatence. While. it ,is trnl,y fortu
nnte tlwt nmids~ such, pr0£ontlll.:va~ionsness in· con
tent. the sniritual setting of the Anrlhra Movement 

is as nqhlo.nnd inspiring as that for the natio11al ideal. 
Fur back to the fount-ain-springs of Aryan life the 
Andhrns muy trace th~ir course and at. every turn 
in nntionul fortunes he found poqring. their contri
bution into the stream of national cultur.e. Through 
the long unJ picturoS<JUe' story of Andqra evolution 
the ppre Aryun tetnper is ever in evidence sanctifying 

tlw whole r:\ltge of national eu10ti~" and spirit'!alising 
tho very mountains nnd rivers an-t al). holy pla.;;es into 
.harmony witl1 that noble tradition which makes of nil 
A rynvarlbu one great and I(Oluen, unity. While for 
tho de~ per culture of •pirit nothing .. has ever more 

truly <·xpre>sed the oriental soul with its yearning for 
t)w infiuit.o, its passion of self-forgetting devotion,tban 

tho•o ecstatic h~rmonies of melody in whidt.Al)dhra 
>ug••s H\td Lh,ktus ha.v• poured out the ['Ure d(\votjon 

of thoir lwurts. Thu• is the conception of· Andhr~ 

unity ouo with the. National Ideal, :on~ in its human 
l•<•adng;, otw iq.,the richnes~ of its intellectual .•ll~ 

rthi<'nl ront~ot~ aqd one also in the ultimate harmat~y 
of the •piritual lifo, H,ow then shalt. hesitation, doubt 
or di$~Ofd lil\.oq,jt~ du,ily,hroad011i11& patqJ, 
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XXXI 
Prof. K. B. RAMANADHAM, M.A., a. L., L. T., 

The lecturer who rose amidst cheers said that 
each people bad its language and the genius of the 
people was enshrined in their language and literature. 
The acquisition of the language and the literature in 

such a language would be helpful in understanding 
the different people speaking different languages. Such 
an enrichment of individual experience would be a 
very necessary thing. The world is found to be full of 
interest, because of the different. ways in which men 
developed, and the division of languages must also· 
contribute to something of the manifoldness of the 
interest of the world. Jf that was admitted, they sho-' 

nld get a knowledge o{ as many languages as they 
could. They must have a't least the minimum kind of 

language equipment. They most know which language 
they could and ninst effectively study. Cultivation of 
language and literature was part of the wide natioua· 
lity movement and it wa's characteristic of the latter 
part .>f the 19th centnrv, The Welsh and Irish people· 
cnltivat~d their own languages with great assiduity. 
In India also the echoes of that movement were found 
after lln appreciable interval. The movements in Ben
gal and Poona and the Andhra movement in Madras 
Presidency were such echoes. They were not inconsis
tent with the ultimate anion of the Indian nation. 
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XXXII 

Leaving the question of Provincial autonomy 

aside for the present, I think that, as far as Local 
Self Government in rural tracts is concerned , we 

may assert with confidence that Madras may safely 
be grnntcd this privilej~e. If our Rulers are serious. 

about introducidg it throughout the P•esidency it 

mny first be tried in the Tamil portion of the Province. 
We havo here one common language and etbnolo

gicnlly the people of the Tamil Distriots helang to 

the snme l(ronp. The districts are continuous and are 

mnrkod off from the Mnlnynlnm. Cnnarese nod Tolngn. 

spanking tracts by n well defined boundnry. 
We hnve n history and traditions of our own and' 

the Tumils i111ve :ull along 1:-een characterised as aD> 

intellectunl snd enterprising rnco. In spite of waves 
of con<JilCSt thnt buve passed over the country,- the 

l'olugus of Vijiunngnr Empire, Inter on the Mnhara

ttus nnd now the English.- the mental habit and 

outlook of :he pooplo and their culto1·e is waiuly Chola. 

Cholns wero.• powerful people who bad at one time ex

tended tht•ir con<JUests to Bcngnl and gave their nnmo 
to the Curomnndal Coast. 

v. r. MADHAVA Row A vat. 
Pr•r•.<idrutial addrt.<.<, 1'arrjare Dt. Ca11(ec. 1913· 
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xx_xm 
The average educated Indian is still so little a 

·political aoi;nul''tbat. h~ hardly cares to understand 
• , I ' · I ' I 

ihe movement and developments in provinces other 
. I 

ihan his own, unless they be on some such colossal a 

seal~ as those in .connection with the partition of B~n
gal. For instance, in the United Provinces there were 
n~t even h•Ha dozen publicists who had noy definite 

.knowl~dge of the great movement extending .over tw

·enLy yearS, iu. the n~ig:hbouring, province of Beb~r, 
for it..s con1titntion as a separate· aO~inistrative unit, 

and one of our most capable anJ well-informed pub
licists declared from. the platform of the Congress 
that Behar had come by a Lien tenant Governor ·in 
{)ooncil, as it were by a freak of fortune. 8'uch bei,;g 

the case-in even best-informed circles, it is not ·sur
prising that what is known at present as rthe A ndhra 
movement in Southern India, has not attracted thE 

attention it Jeserves ·outstde the limits of the Madra; 

Presidency. Tho Madras papers have been, of late. 
·pretty fall' of it and of the various conferences and 
•meetings hel,l to carry on its propal[anda. land their 
·columns have been flooded with hundreds of letter. 

fro<n correspondents. Yet all this has practicaily p~· 

ssed .unnoticed in N.otthern India and even the Ben· 
galee press has haol hardly anything to 1•ay about it. 
Our local contewporary, the Leader, has referred tc 
it hut sparingly and goard~clly, and has failed to 
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•ympnlhize with ,the full programme of ;the mpYement, 

For our•<•lve•, wo unh~sitatiQgly. endo~s~ .the josti~e. 

of .its <Ieman~~ .•~·1 thpngh the cwpd m~y· he np. 

b!g-g(1r at pretiC'Ui than n,man's hand, w.e are.confiden~ 

th11t the m•>velpent will grow nn<l expand till its power

ful \'oico •hull1 b0 hpnrd all over India and even. nero"' 

tho "''""• in llr.\tian : for it is nn essentially just and, 
right<•ous movement, which seeks the umeliontion o£. 

the lot of a largo commu~ity, linked togq(her by the 

bonll:t of common hh•torio trq.di.tion~. n. common 1un

~uugP, and cn:mmon custom~ nnd manners. The rai~on"'l 
tle-rlro of the movement is 11s follows. The ~Iadri!S 

l'r•:•i•l•·ncy is inhabited principally by fou~ races, 
.sp~akin,!! us mn,ny distinct laogua~(~s,-n;uuely tho Te .. 

ht~'"• the Tamils, the (\morose and the lllalnyalis. OE 
·tht•s" it is the lirst who h;tving resurrected the old oq, 
solt•to but histo.ric IHllllA of AnJhrn~,. hove orgt\nized 

the IWW lllt)venwtll.. It.~ uhimate ol1ject is the constitoi 

tiou u[ tlu--. T~ln_gni into n seJf .. cont.nin~J provincial nd
mini~tnuion like thnt of Bt!hnr .. und in th~ mt.•antime 

tho n•c(1gnition of their cluims to public offices nod 

etluc:llinnnl nidt1 to n much larger ttx.tenl than bas 
hitherto b.,,,n tb~ case in fuel, on the basis of their 

Loing II ui•tinot poJitieal unit aS R poople in the presi

tlL•IICy, There cnn be no tloula that the movement. 

bu• been lurgely moulded in its inception hy th11 
" Uohnree " m~venJeRt and th~t. it is the resuiL 

c[ the reflol\ influeqc~ of 1tb~ ~ncce;s of the lat~er. This 
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is actually admitted by 1\fr. Soryanarayana, one of the-'. 
most capable leaders of the movement in his rereot • 

presidential address at the eighth Vizagapatam Di•
trict ConferencA in which he says: " We see how 
closely we resemble the Beharees." True the first An
dhra Conference, !recently held, avoided raising the 
question of a separate rrovince and some leadin~t Te
lngns are opposed to the idea at :prose'lt, bot we may 
safely venture upon the rising tide in favour of a self
contained provincial administration, for the Telogu~ 
will in duA course, carry all before it. Both the less 

forward and more forward sections are agreed that 
thosA people have riot had fair play in the past and 
though the former yet hope great things from tbEt 
Madras Government t~e latter qre likoly to ~arry th~ 
day in the long ron, as their conception of a provin
cial a<lministration hosed upon common traditions 
and language i~ ih., only feasible solution of the pro-· 
blem of making Indi~ a self-Governing country and 
is the one that is clearly foreshadowed if not styled 
in so many words, in the memorable Jespatoh of the 
Government of In1ia, of August 1911. [tis in this 
view of the matter that we gave our unqualified sop
port to the Behar movement since the Hindustan 
Review came into existence and for the same reason 
extend now our support to those who desire an And
hara province. It is a pity that Mr. Soryanarayana's 
able and, to us, convincing argnmenets leave the Lea-
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der "unconvlnced," io favour of a Talugu province~ 

Tho tolented editor of our local contemporory is him. 
self no Andhra-not, of course in its Hindustani sense 
of ·•blind,'' for he is much too wide-awake a journa 
list. which gove un opening to a junior Civilian or 

tlm•e provinces ta refer to him in his evidence before 
tho Public Serv!c" Commission as a foreign editor: 
lli• full <apport of the grent movement inaugurated 

by his people wool.) hn>e been therefore, invaluable 
to th<'m. His non-abhe•ion to their coooe should hew
ev~~r, enable them to reolize the difficulties they 
have yet to content! ngninst and the preseverence still 

r~tplired of them in c:mverting even some prominent 

men in their own community, Rut they have well 

bt•gun r<>al work, they have olreudy made themselve' 
he'nrd in tlwir own Presidency, and if they will pnt 

forth n do~"'ed p~rsiutenct:> nntl ngibte constitutionally 
for their just due•, tl ... y will carry with them thfr 

•ympnthy of all their Indian fellow-coontrym•n and 
their labours will. beyond the sh,,Je of a shadow of 
doubt, Lo crowned with the suoce.,, they well rle
sPr\'e.- 1/imlw~lan Revielc. 

XXXIV 

{1) fl. l'ATTABHislTARMIAYYA, 

1'he new spirit in the country which has, for over 
7 years agit.l;.tsd men's minds and convulsed men's 
foelings, has found ita true reflex amongst the An-
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dhras who,, by the wide a!)d ·ready receptivity of th~ 
heELrts and the e~otional ~haracter of their temper' 
ment ha~e resppnq~d more especially thap others, 
the chastening, influences of the new ideals l 
which it hiLS transfigu1·ed n .. tional life and activit 
How else should we undarstand this new rooverne: 

' ' . . 
in the Audh:·" l><nd whi,ch has rn.pidly g><ined hath · 
volume and strength, whicn has affo1·ded a fresh •t 
mulus to national endeavours and supplied a new k• 
to the solution of national problems? Not a little w: 

the energy spent in belittling and besmi:·ching tl 
movement by processes which continue t~ operated··· 
pite the mc.st assiduous pfforts to present it in its trt 
bearings. Sume would fondly call it sectional o; se: 
tarian; not a few would j~dringly des~ribe it .as 
protectionist mov~ment-. :\[a.ny piously hope 
w~re only social or ednca.tional. ' What is the uh.tn•·e c 

the • ndhra movement" asked one >l.ndhra HonorablE . . ' 

.('1~ it political, or _is it social and eJucationH-1 ?" ''It· 
neither sociH.l· nor .EducR.tional, nor even politicH.l; 
is a national movement or i£ you please, it is a !--Ub·nl 

tiona! movement" was the rep!y. And how roue 
would the progress of this national or sub-nation: 
movement have been acceler.tted if instead vf see kin 
to compartment .. lize life people had only c•·•·ed t 

grasp its cumpr,eh~nsive chl'r.tcte•· and how much ap 
in would the march. of IJation11l progress have hee 
<}Uic.kened if our Dravi<liP.n. bro~herR had set on fo< 
a sympathetio.movelllt1nt amongst tht1,member!l ofthe: 



own community instead nf watching its vicissitude~ in 
a spirit of apathy, contempt or cbndescension. 

·For ootne time previous to' the first manifestation 
of the movem~nt, · there l1ad been a slo~ concentration 
ol thought "t various centres and in varying ways ten
ding to cnlmin .. te iu th., Mw·nnd fu11 formed iden. ·It 
.Wil8 IIU SUolden ·or prbfound event in ·history nor any 
stirrin~ convulsion of social conditions that sower! the 
set•<l of this new birth. '!'he unifying arid uplifting 
thoul(ht of thto motherland which a CJ'nel wrong has 
kind!e,]anrl resu•cit.ated ·elsewhere ·b.,,· bronght' bRck 
to thu popular 1nind 'memori9s of the neglected and 
fOJrgnt.ton integrity of the Aodbras nod when once 
popnlur feelings we1•e awnkened and popular imagin ... 
tion wnR !'OUsed, mPn 'glorie'd in their ·past traditions 

nnJ sought to quicken tht>ir culture by• permeating it 
with them. Men sought to stimnl~<te their national 
lifo by reviving memoria• of their heroes, Martyr• and 
Sninh, men drew their inspiration from thf:'ir ancient 
Jmintet'"~, poots and muo;:;ieiaus. llere was an Andhra. 

Nut.io>wl College, Utero wa• an ·Andhra Bbashabhi 
l'arthnui l'nnghnm. ~~lsewere was the celebration of 
th~ not tonal festivals in speci .. l· relation to the Vala. 
ltnlla of Andhr .. Mahnthmns. Krislma.neva Roya 
He•Jing Boom, Tikkana Literary Society, Veerasa. 
lignm Young Men's Library-these were some of the 
institatiM• through which the 'hew feeling sdnght Plt· 

prPs,ion .. The one thought was of tbe'·Andhra langu• 
flg'e and Andhra Literature. :Andhrajo'urrials and An-
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<lhras who, by the wide !UJd ·ready receptivity of thei•· 
hearts and the ef!lotional !'haracter of their tempera
m!'nt have. resppnqqd more especially thap. others to, 
the chastening influences of the new ideals by' 
which it has tra~sfigured n"tiQnal life and activity·_ 
How else should we undarstand this new movement 
in the Aud.h•·>< l>~.nd which ha• rapidly g>~.ined both irl 
volume and streng-th, \Vhich has ~tfforded a fresh sti-' 
mulus to nation!ll endeavours and supplied a new key 
to the solution of national problems? Not a little was, 
the energy spent in belittling and besmi•·ching the 
movement by processes which· continue t~ ~per~tte d•·s
pite the mvst assiduous Pfforts to present it in its true 
bearings. Svme would fondly call it sectional ur sec_ 
tarian; not l\ few would j~~ringly descrlbe it as R. 

protectionist movement>. ~{any piously' hope ·it 
were only social or edncational. ' Wh•t is the nat•<re of 
the 'udhra movement" asked one -l.ndhra Honorable. 
"'I~ it political, .or i~ it social and ed.ucationH.l ?" ''H js 

neither sociH.l·nor Educational, nor even politicH.l; it 

is a national moveme'nt or if you please, it is a !-Ub-na· 

tiona! movement" was the rep~y. And how much 
would the progress of this national or sub-national 
movement have been acceler«ted if instead of seeking 
tu compartment~<li<e life people had only CA.•·ed to 
grasp its compr_eh~naive character and how much "~!"'
in would the march. of. 11ational progress have heen 
<JUickened jf ou~ Dravidil'n. brother~ had set on foot 
a symp~~,thetio.movemQnt amongst th~.member.s 0ftheif 



own community instead of watching its vicissitude~ in 
a spirit of apathy, contempt or condescension. 

· For·•orhe time previous to' the first ma.nifesta.ti6n 
of the movem~nt, · t het•e lr><d beim a slo'w concentration 
of thought at Various centres and in 'Varying wAys ten
ding to culminttte iu thto hew ·nnd fu11 fofmed idea.. 'It 
Wll8 no SUdden 'Or prOfound event in 'history 'nor ao\y 
stirring couvulsion of soci"l conditions th11t sowe<l the 
sood u[ this new birth. "l'he unifying and uplifting 
thoul>(ht of th11 rnothel'land which a ·br•uel wron'g has 
kin<l!t·d·anrl r·esu•oitated ·elsewhere' h,.,. brought'·back 
to tho populnr mind 'memorissof the lleglected imd 
forgntli.m iutegrity o[ the Andhtas and when once 
pnpnlar feelings wet'" awak~ned a11d popular imagina
tion wn• "nused, men 'gloried in their past traditions 
nnd sought tu qtticken thE'ir culture by' permeating it 
with them. Men sought to stitnnl~<te their• national 
lifo by reviving memorie" of their heroes, ·Martyrs and 
~uint~, mon drew their inspiration from th~i•· ancient 
pninter~, pouts and mu10:iciaus. Ilere \Vas an An'dhra 
Nntiomrl CollogP, lh~re was 1\11 'Andhta Blraslrabhi 
l'n..t.Jrnni ~nnghanr. t'lsewere was the telebrntion of 
th~ n•tronal fostivnls in speoin!· ~elation to the Vala. 
halla of Andhra · Mahnthmas, · Kri~hnaneva Roya 
He•uing Hootn, Tikknna Literaty Society, Veerasa. 
ligorn Younl!' M~n's Librnry-these were some of the 
in•titations through which the 1\ew feeling sdnght ~x
pres,inn. , The one thought \VaS of the"A.n.dhra langu
nge and Andh~a Literature. <\ndhra·jo'urtials and An-
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<lhra. Societies; Everywhere it wa.s A.ndhra, ·was this 
then a sectional or sectarian or an antagonistic; Mo· 
"Veme"t, was it is a. social or a religious movement, 
was it a. <leliberating, conscious or calculating 
tnovernent? It Wii.S a ma.ss movement progressing un
der impulsive, autom>Ltic and uncon~cious cerebration, 
limiting its opet·ation to no single sphera of eo.deavou r 
but embracing within its compass every legitmate am· 
bition and end which a. rapid and spontaneous unfold
ing of salt-consciousness would silently reveal to the 
foremost men of society. Ac&ivities may be many but 
life is one; means and methods may vary but the ideal 
js single. Social regeReration and Education!'! adnn
cement may be essenti~l handmaids to progress but 
they are not "Progress" itself. They at·e bot parts 
of a. whole: they are only accessories to an end. Th~y 
.are worthy factors of the A.ndhra moTement but do 
not constitute the movement in its entirety. Some 
people have thA knack of thinking and working in 
compartments or departments and little realize the 
need and !,he value of the "full" lif~, the manysided 
life, the all-comprehending lifd. '' Depratmentalism 
may not be moral delinquency; but it is an intellectual 
hiatus." Inilividua.l working in departments may in 
a measure be allowed in individuals, but not in 
movements especially communal movements, race 
movements, sub-national or nationa.l movements. 
They cannot bo designed to serve the passing needs of 
the hour, to gratify the fleeting fancies of a. fewo 
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'1'hey have their being in enternity and are answer. 
able to the universe for their conduct. They cannot 
be doli:nitcd in time or scope. They must serve the1r 
purpose in the economy of nationrl destiny and help 
in th~ fulfilment of national ends, such .. n end is na• 
tiona! self-government. The powers that hold sway 
over thi• country hone acknowledged this new aspect 
of the problem, Not good government but self-gov· 

ernment is the icle!il granted alike by the rulers and 
the r led: To think of social reconstruction in pre· 
cadence of political, to yield pi• co, to 1>ducational pro· 
blems in supercession of administrative are methods 
of work suited to an earler era and ill-suited to the 
changed conditions of a. new age. The new ideal de
mandM c-mcurrent progress in all directions, uniform 

'alll•gillnoo from all men. Self-government is not an 
~vent subjoct to limit .. tions ef time a.nd scope. It can· 
not ho.ve dc•linite beginning and wellefined end. It 
implies a. maroh a.lready in progress which will con. 
tinuo for e\·er. Self. government is no mean political 
ideal. If that were so, the social or economic problem 
would b" fl\r more importa.nt., because it would be 
both more fundnmeuta.l and more far-reaching. The 
qnest.ion of self-government goes much deeper and is 
synonymous with the question of National self-fulfil· 
mo::t. The unrestricted opportunity for self-de¥elop· 
ruent and for the serviee of country and humanity, 
which it would neces.sa~ily bring in its train, reqnir· 
.ing to bo evQ)ved through processes of ~me and cir" 



n'tnstance, 'would t~a'iuiforin all br·antlies of National 
tife'and ·activity, wou1d bring sociala.ndEconomic re. 
form on a 'plane soch as occupied by siiiiilar problems 
in other countr'ies, 'would afford'' stimulus to Art, 
science ond Titarature aa northing else' could, and 
one'would heighten the ~t~ture alike oUhe individ~ .. t 
and the nation." 'Between the nation and the i,;di
viilual stands arid"must continue to stand' the commu
nity the politic.<! equiva;lent of which is the province 
requvit·iog its ln1 egrity to be recognize 'and its ~esou
rces to be 'd~veloped. 

It is only ihe~ that: the different provinces cern
posing this vast Empire would by years of effort and· 

training- nnJ by process~_.g bot.h long and wf>~ry, b& 
fitted to hasten the realization of the ideal sketched 

in the Government.of bJia Despatch of 24th August._ 
1911. Times without !)Umber, both in the press anJ 
from platform, in priva.te discource3 nnd at confere

nces, hns is been pointed out by a responsible nn'l 
thoughtful public. that if India is destin€d to work 
her \vay to self-government, it must be by proccsse;; 

nel meJeval nnd antiquated bnt by those which are 
thouroughly consistent with moJen lifo and modem 
('Onditions. 

What are i'heee processes and what are those on· 
its who•e" integration will lead to the fulfilment of the 
'n~tional 'des!irly lind the realization of the ideal of 
self-govet'nme'nts based' on the principle of local ant-
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onJmy clearly ••t forth in th(Haruinge Despach?' 

u 
That in the interests of nation! destiny the coon

try should be re-mapped out and demarkated into 

units whose inkgrution will serve to facilitate and 

hast~n its fulfil mont is the idea underlying the scheme 

of un AnJhra province and stimulating the volume 

of publio opinion that is working it out. Even io the 

int.,rests of good administration-which is a small mat

tor ultog .. t her compared to the larger idea already 

set forth- such n demarkation wonld become necessary 

for administration too must have its ideals leading to 

uplift of humnnify and not. contenting itself with 

n1nldn~ Jnf'D mPre hewers of wood nnd drn'\\·ers of 
water. \Ve have survive.! the medaevnl notions of 

Oovernruent which obviously regarded the collection 

of tuxes nnd tho maintenance of law and onler as its 

higllt'st uchicvrmonts. ""e know on the contrary that 

th<•se former nre but elementary factors in the .mode

rn conception of the state no~ have learnt to regarcl 

p::ovf'rnmPnt ns a living, ever chnngin~ instnur..ent o li 
hnnMn progrt•ss mud~ by man for man's ndvancPmrn 
ond not for mPre mnintrnnco of nny political creed, 
yot none tho lt'SS cnutions in E.'xperiment nnd chnnge. 
Wo have onl'el\'rs witnrs•ed the otnges an'l steps· 

tnrou~h whieh the country hns passed. Codes o£ law, 

courts of justice, police and prison•, post and tele

gruph, roads nn<l raihvnys-all these hod to be slowlr 



established. Then the great rivers were taken in ban I 
... But" say• Sir Thomas Holderness ·'as an Explorer 
may climb a hill only to find the prospect blocked by 
higher summits, so the I ndiao Government. as the 
result• of its labours is faced by new demands and 
problems." M ncb water has flowed under the bridge 

sinoe the partition agitation ~as set on foot.. That was 
an agitation rooted in sentiment offended by irrita
ting measures; Ours is one rooted 1likewi>e in senti
ment but kindled into activity by a new 'ision and a 
new hope, That was a mevement cont•·nting itself 
with good governmeni. this is one that is struggling 
for self-government. That sought and found it• cul
mination in the Hardinge despatch; thi• found its 
birth in it. The Andhra movement constitutes but 

one of th~ severo! ·:new problems ana demands by 
which the political explorer of S1r. 1'. Holderness 
finds the prospecl block~J. What the•• new domand8 

and these new problems are and to what ~xtent they 
are le!!itimate are the questions we ha•e to consider. 

It might he mentioned that amongst the nume
rous items comprised by the Andhra movement is 
the question of a separate province which bas given 
birth to a strong cootroversy. While some have fran. 
kly arraye,l themselves against every demand embra
ced by the movement, some hove t~tken exception 
only to the question of a pt ovinoe. The first thought 
that str*es the onlooker is the fact tha& the creation 
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-of the Madras presidency was based on the operation 
of no natural laws, the influence of no historical event~ 

the observation of no Geographical limits, the reco
gnition of no linguistic considerations, in fact on the 

<lXoroise of no logical principles. It was a pure chro

nolol'ical growth. The process of acquiring territory 
exlcntled from lGll when o Trading settlement was 
NtaLiished at Mosuliputoon to 1825 when Tronqoe

Lur wns ceded oy the Dun'es; 1639, 1683, and 1690 

8tlfve us landmarks on account of the construction 
o( Forts in Mudrbs, Tellicheri and Tovanopatnam 

(St. Dovid 1 in th~se yeurs. The urea was little more 

than tlwsc 4 dots till 1749 when the first footing 

"""" I(Uined in Tunjoro. In 17o7 the Padshu of I.Jelbi 
und inl7GS the Xiznm ceded the five circars of Ellore, 

l'hicucole, Hajumundry. Mustufnnngor and Murtuza 

nngor. A trent)' in 1795 finally ceded Pulicut, Sadros 

and X•gnputam. Three yeurs earlier Mulubur. Salem 

Qlld Dindigul division of Madura were acquired 

while in 1799 in the partition of Tippo's territories 
Cunuro oud Coimbuture fell to the British shan> 

und the fluj•1 of Tunjoro resigned <he administration 

of the kingdom into the hunJs of th .. British. The 
titular digt,ity become extinct io 1855 through fail

ure or mnle lwirs. In 1800 the :Nizam ceded the dis

trict.:! of Dellury. Anuntupur. and Kaanpa. The help 
given by rhe Englioh to Mahamad Ali. nnvab of Kar

.oatic, the war expenses he .bad to pay, and a treatr 
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to allow thP British to manage certain specified areas. 

brought in 1795 linnevelli, Madura. Ramnau and. 

Chingalput districts under the English, and a dispute 

in regard to succession entled in Azimudoalah being 

declared by the British the successor, in return for 

an arrangement by which he ;resigned the Govern. 

ment of the Karnatic into the hands of the British

In 1833 an armed force occupied the Kingdom of 

the navab of Kurnool and annexed it on accoun\ of 
mal-administration and intrigue. 

These facts may serve to remind that Madras. 

province was not found· to exist as one unit of admi

nistration by the British at any time. Indeed in 1839 
it was a common topic of· _conversatio in the London 

East India nircles that the Madras Presidency was 

to be abolished and apportioned ~etween Bengal and 

Bombay and that the seat of the supreme G0vern· 

ment was to be transferreJ to the Bombay presidency 

and in consequence one hir. Melville had his two 

Slims who were writers in Bengal, transferred to Hom

boy. If such a thing happened would people have 

fondly clung to it because it was so? It may be in

toresting to mention here, that North Canara belon
ged te us till 18G2 when it was transferred to 3om

bay, Sir Bamfyled Fuller wrote "It would have been 

well for the Country had its divison into pro~inces 

for purposes of Government, followed the lines 

marked by race and language so as to reinforce the 
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~ympathy which arises from similarity by feelings 
of pride in the Local Government. The exiating ad
ministrative divisions are so heterogeneous as to have 

a directly contnry effect (to th< .gr<H~th of national 
5cntiment)". ~ir John Stratchey has .pointed out that 

•·the political limits of the provinces have little 
connection with any physical characteristics" and 
Sir Tl10m:ts Holderness dra\VS attention to the fact 

that "with the exception of Burma no province re
presents n nntural unit: thllt is to say, they do not 
stand for Jifferonce~J ot roce or language or geogra

phical di•tinction•. They are purely administrative 

divisions of territory. An [ndian province is not what 
wo mean by n nation though it tends to create a 
pro,•inciul spirit which is not far removed from the 

brginning of national life." 8ir Thomas himself grants 
Rnd wo shall have pres,mtly occasion to show that 
the pz·ovincinl spirit rigatly understood and properly 
culi.ivuted is not only not far removed from boL pro

v•s positively helpful in the growth of utional life 
Rnd the development of tha nation idea. Ho\V then 
is this spirit to be fostered, how then is this)dea to be 
cultivated. As Sir B»mfylde Fuller said "tha nea
re•t approuch to national sentiment in India is that 
which springs from language. ·rhis is the keynote 
of the whole ruovment. Cultivate the cnltnre it em_ 
bodies; cultivate the sentiment it generates; culti
vate the self-consciousness that it justifies. Then. 



yo g. ar~ trg.e to your history, and to your traditions,. 
then _you love your country, then you know your 
needs and realize your aspirations. The Andhra tan·· 
guage is to the partriotic A ndhra not meroly an 
alphabet, a stringing of letters, or a conglommera
tion of words, but it is the embodiment of the nati
onal thoughts, traditions, history and aspirations, 
In a word it is the vital point of a community's Life, 

seeking manifestation and requiring an organism 
through which to manifest itself. The organism must 
be such as while able to nourish itself is also capa.. 
ble of furnishing a. stimulus to the growth of th& 
na.tionallife tha.t it represents and helping it to keep 
pace with tho progress o.f !if., and chara.cter ·else
where. Such a possibility is attained only through 
a provinoe delimited by lallgna.ge and to ask for it 
is trl!e patriotism, . while to get it, marks the first 
St!lp ip the up-building of the national Edifice. 

iJI 
A !.ru_e sense of responisbility and a generous 

apirit of Tolerance are only promoted when local 
autonomy i3 granted to provinces which become fit for 
this gr!lat f12lfilment only when they are handy, com 
pact ~tnd hpmogeneous, when all the binc!ing foroea 
of society suoh as language and literatune, custom 
and t!'P-dition, eultul'l' and sentiment operatA in equal 
measure upou the different factors of the commu
nity, that is, in brief, to say, when the diorisio!lll 
a.r11 based upon thll \Uffurence of lauguage. It was 



John Bright that originally foreshadowed the des
tiny of Indi& in which "the different provinoos &han 
ultimately form locaTiy autonomollll states, with 
aepo.mte Governments, sepo.,.,.te armies and so on, 
based upon a policy of a aOTt of Home rule all round,. 
And it waR M..eauly ·that predicted the advent of the 
proud day when ln•lia would be fit for self-govern
ment. In our own genllt'ation Sir Henry Cotton depio. 
ted in 1904 the ideal inopired by Bri~bt and Macaulay 
and in our own d10y Lord Hardinge &a Governor
General i:t Council, disou88ing the question of develol'· 
ment of devolution hRB definit ... ly decll•red tht the only 
possible solution wouloi appear to be gradually to give 
t.he provinoes o. large measu~e of •elf-government 
until at la•t India wonld con&ist of o. number of 
administ.r ... tions autonomous in all the provincial: 
affairs, with the Gov!ll'llmont of India abo>'ethent aU 
and possossing power to interfere in oases of mi•· 
govornmeut, but ordino.rily rOBtricting their func
tions to matte•·• nf Imperi .. l oonoern.' The day of 
re~>liz .. tioA of thR ideal herein set fDrth m&y be dist~Lnt 
but it i! the duty of ea.oh provinc" to qualify and 
prep.-re iooelf for the day. And wh&t "re tl1e essenti
al onnditione th .. t Lord Har.!inge would ley down as 
nee<>>sl\t·y for " aettlament ( of boundaries ) to b& 
s .. t.;,r,.ct~ry "nd conolusi\"1!.,, " It must (1) provide 
oonveoieut adminietrative unit!, (2) satisfy the legi. 
timate Mpiratiofttl of th& ( Bengalis ) people and (!) 
be olel\rly base.! upon btooad grounds of political anrl 
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administrative expediency" and how has Lord Har
dinge carried these into effect? He details "scheme 
to satisfy all theRe conditions" and begins by spelik
ing ''to reunite the five Bengali speakin~ divi~ions 
and form them into a presidency to be administered 
by a Govenor-in-Council" .. ln paral9 he proceeds 
to say of the Bena.rees "We are satisfied that it 
is in the highest degree desirable to give the Hindi
Spea.kinll" people now inclnded within the province of 
Bengal a separate administ.-ation.' These people havB 
hither~.o been u nequal/y yoked with the Bengalees 
and have never, therefore, i<ad a fair opport.unity 
for development. There has, moreover, b.een a 
very marked awakening. in Rebar in recent years 
and a. strong belief has g•·own up among Beha.ds 
that Behar will re.vcr develop until it is dissociated 
from Bengal. That belief will, unless a remedy bs 
found, givo rise to agita~ion in the near fature Rnd 
the present is an admirable opportunity to ca•·ry 

out on our own initiative a thoroughly sound 1\nd 
much deserved cha.nge." Judged from the ;.tandpoint 
of "broad grounds of political and adwinistr .. tive ex
pediency" the third of the conditions laid down by 
the Viceroy in the settlement of provinces, few wili 
deny the logitim .. cy and appropriateness of ths 
demand of an Andhra province. Noh to dem ... nd it 
would be unfair &.nd unjust. The "grounds of politi
cal expediency" have been set forth at some length 
in the foregoing .paragrapjls./fhe chief amongst them 
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is to aatisfy the growing -sentiment in· favour of the 
{!httnge, among•t the people. If the senbiment is not 
ur.iversal, tiVo things have to be remembered, first 
that it shows how tardy and apathetic and even sus
picious people are re the in-receiving of a new idea 
and should only stimulate activity in the matter of 
pupuh.rizing it; secondly it must be remembered 
that in India "influence is not a que•tion of numbers 
as Lord Curzon said, "It is'a question of ability and 
oh11rncter and organizl\tion." and we shall succeed 
acco•·uing to the measure in which we can enlist these 
three assets in our cause. and thereby intensify the 
sentimeut iu favour of it. What iR the force of this 
sentimeut in life or politics 1 Is it a factor worth re
·ckonin!o(? Let Lord Hardinge answer: J>a~·a 12:

•'No doubt sentiment has played a considerable part 
in the opposition offered by the Bengalis and in say
ing this, we by no mean• uuuerrate tile importance 
which •lwuld be at.taclwu to sentiment, even if it be 
exag-gL~rnted." Nor is ·~t:mtimf'nt' a commodity that 
we can >tffm·d to ignore or n~glect. Jt must be dis
tinj:(uislwd f1·om iu b .. se and purposeless counterfeit
Sentiment .. lity. It implies the 11re11.diness to react 
agn.inst the despotism of f~<ct." It is not so much 
"t.he vulg .. r Bl\tis£11.ction ol sense" thn.t it implies as1 
1\ re•>rly sucs~ptibilit.y to the stimulu~ of emotion and 
excit<'lllent. 1 t alone helps to m .. ke an organization 
quick to fAel impressions and feel them very strongly 
and "invests it with a lively person..!ity keenly 



li8Dsiti ve to joy and sorrow." 
Lrt .us no• consider l:he groand• of administrative 

expedie.ncy upon which, :aooording to the VicProy,. 
the settlemect of bo011daries must be based. in or
der to compt"ehen<i. the full admioisttative benefit 
that may accrue to the people of a tract by constitu
ting that itl'ltct ·as;an administrative unit, we must rP

ca\1 the results of the division of East Bengal into a 
separate provinc<l. "The uew p·rovince advanced in 
education, in good. government, in every kind of 

prosperity". These worus of Lon! Cnrzon's need not 
be view<! with snspicio.n for few, even the worst op
ponents of the Partition ba.! questioned tbe" benefits. 
of the arrangements to the ('Cop\eJ in the new province. 
The despatcbJitself says (para 12) it relieved the over
burdened administration of Bengal and gave the Ma~ 
bamaden population ·of Eastern Bengal advantages. 
and opportunities of which they bad parbaps bitb~rlo 
uot bad their fair ohare. Speaking of the progress of 
Education in E. Bengal J,ord Hardinge says, •'J need 
only point out that when the new province was formed' 
not a single College was in receipt of Govt. aid 
while the Govt. were spending less than 1i lncs in 
aiding private institutions. In 11110 there were 4 ai
ded ('.o}Jeges aad the .Govt. spent over 3t lac, . • 
aiding private institutions. E. Bengal was very back
ward ia EduoatiOll before partition, since 1906 College 
students increased from 1698 to 2560 and upenditnre 
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I rom R& 11 laoa to B• 3!. Pupils in public wst.it.a
tioos increased fro1r 7 laos to 9~ laos and th• 
provincia.! contributions wero .doubled, .as weU 
1111 expenditure. (lJ Of aU the pMs;ble bf!Dufite tb.a.t 
an Andhra province rnay bring ;n its train, the 
sproad of education wonld be the mo•t outstanding, 

A new era has begun in E incntion. On every aidA we 

are oonfronted with ~ strll""'le directed to Teestablish 
~~ 

the Bioerulanoy of the Vernacular~ as media of inotrn

ction. Those who udeotly ask for their inclusion a!t 
suhj.,~ts of oo:npulsory study in the Colle::!• oourse 

only shift the centre of ll:tavity of the problem from. 

the ri~~:ht spot. What promote~ tha oultivation of thP 

v~rnuculnr languages, what 'enll'lnca• populur regard 

for them is not a cursory study of a couple of lox~ 

hooks in the F. A. or B. A. clnos"•· hut t.he adoption 
of tlw rnolhor tongne as the mo,lium of instruction at 
the I nJian Universities and as the eoort language 

in courts of ju•tice. Jt is Sir Thoodore ~Morrioon, mem
ber of the lndil\ council that hno recontly opened a 
delmte nt the Eust and W Wit oociely in London on tho 

qtwotion of vernaculnrs lx-ing made the media of ifl. 
strnction nn•l expres••d hi mo.., If as follow a, "lodeed I 
cluiw to be as keen an advOOI\~ ao e..,.. of tbe <lOm• 

. ;·~tioQ of W .. stern iJeas rmd Weatern learning 

tbrou!(h the uoivel'lliti ... , only I tnink, now the mo
Lbt'l' tonl(ne of the p110ple would h. \he most 118efu.l 
ohaonol for tbe pOTJlO"e• ilr. K. S. Sambasiq, lyer, a 
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frauk and Kenuhie Tamil friend of Trich!nopoly. while 
.. mphasizing this very idea draws ·point•d attention 

to tho deplorable habit of feople's right.s being asserted 
and argued in a foreign hnguage even in courtS pre· 

sided over by In•lians. The day is not far off when 

the majority of ciYil and Revenue ~ourts in the mo
fussil would be manned by Indians leaving the fotlle· 

.. t scope for the adoption of vernaculars as the conrt 

language. These arguments would amply justify the 

demand of •n,Andbra l7niversity and afford fnll facili• 

-ties for the rapid spread :of m·1ss edcation a•1J the 

promotion of people's happir.e~s. In this w•y the wi·l~ 
eo;trangement which h}'i c~)ln ~ between the. c.h:;~es. 

and tho ffi(l.HeS in th3 pre.,ent sy~tem oE edu~at~~'n 

and a•iministration w.>uld b~c)n1 .£l"aiu;tlly anr1ihila

ted and both become many times more popular tlmr> 

they are at present. 
(ii) ·'Advance in good government" as. the result 

of a separate province is so pal pablo n truth that no 

arguments are necessary to prove it. A innall province 

with \be bead of its adminstration ren.ly to meet people; 

receive deputations and study grievances first hand, with 

all its resollt'Cf~S spent within a short radiu:-t and. wit.h 
the principles of civic representation and social prog;re3S 

keenly appreciated and carefully fostered is boun<(to 

bring to the people nil the privileges of a well-ordoreol 

and benoficent administration in the path of self-govern

•mellt. A particular advantatnge that, ·may be singled 
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out is that the frequent transfer of officero from one quar

ter to another of the provinoo does not e.ntail that 

hardship arising from q difference in vernacular which 

now he<ots the a•l·ninistration in our presidency. 

(iii) A.clvance in <.very kind of pro•perity always 

follow; in tho w•ke of a•! vance in eoluc 1tion and good 

govorn•nont. An eduollted people know their needs anr!. 

mako their demancl• discriminntoly and with a single 

eye t.o popular happiness an•l good Govnrncnent, while 

a goo:! Government r~adiiy reco~nizes its func

ti:>tH an l cxerci~ci them to tln iet.ern Ll atlvanta~es,. 

nliko ot tho r11lor.< nne! th" rule l. Thu; an eluc•tec1 

subject popul•tion and a well inlentioned ancl good. 

govl•rnmont exercise unlimiteJ influonce over eo.cb 

etbor so as to cause an advance iu every kind of pros

perity. !low and wh•n nre these influences best ex

<"rciscd? The metropolis in any province is the ceotre 

of culture and eulightentnMnt, the source of all infl

uence•, tho fountain-head of healthy ideas and bene_ 

£ictlnt scheme:1. The huge n~gregation o£ courts, Co_ 

!t.\gt.\s lllhl public offico3 lenJ:i to the concentration 

nlike of wenlth and intellect and there IS no lllilrk of 

prospc•rity which is not tmceal>le to either of these 

rnlin;( factors of society, A tract. of country or com

munity of men that cannot boast of such a city 

in thc•ir miclst must be content to forego the numero

us odvnnlages thnt culture and opulence can bring I<> 

the door of the populace. One reason why in Bengal 
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there-are two se..t:s o£ Govermnent-Calcutta an& IDueca, 
and in Bombay ther" are three inclnding th" sil'nme,. 

e•pital 13 that it i~ intendetf t& eqll'lllise the mutual in~ 
1fluenceg which tJ.e r!ller:o; an 1 th_.,- rulel e~ercis~ over 

each other. In MaJr.,; the absenJe oE such facilities 

justifie~ the c >.n_.ll'in; of the An<lhrH which may be 

<103crihed in th' very w<>ds which the Viceroy has 
adopted in his despatch in relation to the Bengalis. 

Para lih- As maltero now stand the Bengalis can 

never ex•rcise in either province tha<. influence 

to which they .consider themselves entitled by 

reason of their numbers. wealth aad cuiture. This 

is a substanticd gri•vanco which will be all t~e '!lor~ 
keenly felt in the c>u1·iio of time a• the represenLative 

charaCter of Legislative councils increases, and w'ith 

it the influence .w\Ji ch these a""embli•s exercise upon 

the conduct of p o blic.affairs. There is therefore, only 

too much reason to fear that, instead of dying down, 

the bitterness of feeling will become more and more 
acute." To com,nent on this W.>lllJ bo to m If iLs eff

ilct, bot one obsevation may he permitted: IE this 

<lOuld ba said oE the Ben~alis whl had a province and 

a capital in which they we..-<Y not ~lto . .{othe~ negli,:ihle 

how much mor. approjH·htely w.>ui.J it be applicable 

to the Andhras whose present position would fully 

justify their craving for a separate province and a se
parate capital. To ask for two eapitalS' is only second 

b9llt a.nw woulcl involv<! an amount of expenditure. with-
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ont corresponding and coJUIReoso.rate· advanta.gea. The 

medical school at Vizagpatam is abonb 1!0 be crippled. 

The second gra•la Colleges at Ongole and Bellary fell 

a prey to the new University rsguhtions which m~de 

exorbit11nt demands upon tbr.ir limited resources. 

Bellary, Cuddapa Kurnool, Anantapur, l1hittnr and 

Nellore h11vo not all of them a College a<n1ngst them• 

selvos. Young men have to go to far oE£ Calicut and 

Cohubntur for commercial o.nd agricnltural studie•. 

~orth of )!auras ~b.ere is not a single technical io;ti· 

tohon. And yet when tbe AoJhra conference asked 

(or tlwde instit.utions the demand made some nsk whe. 

thor it wns seriously meant to be urged. \Ve are seri· 

ou!!!, wo urc solemn. Patna. asked for o. first grade 

collt•j!o in every District. Tho •poctacle of 

boys hunting about the country for a place in the co· 

Uoge olnsst•s is nt-Jst rlemort.llizing. There is not a.u in

croaso in Educational in<titution• proportional.~ to the 

growing numl.ers thot !et•k cntranec into the IJnive• 

roily Uourl!O. Io the ceded Districts and Nellore thore is 

a considerablu foil in the nomber of ~condnry 

schools since 1906. ibe FPeling of degradation and dis· 

gust is oo iot~ooe that tho id~a :of a YOluntary ce'll 

of 3pit•s iu the rupee •nn~· noi be unwelcome pro

vitletl it i• devoted esclm:iv<'iy to higher ~ondary 

Edncutioo. With :a en pita I in the .Andbra. t!ooatry it 

.. hould never ba•e beea s•bjected t.o ench 1 degree of 
diagraue. The loug !~Ugl.ot which the aebeme ef a 
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harbour at Vizagapahm has been allowed to suffer 

furnishes ground for another just complaint. A part 

of this neglect may not incorrectly, be attributed, t<> 

the natural feeling between two rival cities, of jeal

ousy which way develop to a measure to which as. 

Lord Curzou says, "rival lovers and even rival nolitici

ans seldom attain." It is w•ll-known that Glasgo·N 

and Edinburgh, Manchester and Liverpool, Milan and 

Turin, Petersburg and Moscow, and we may add Bom
bay and Karachee, Calcutta anc · D•cca, these citie~ 

exchan;1;e no great warmth of affoction between them

selves and it is impossible to believe ,that Madras 

would be too ready to forego her commerce in favour' 
of Vizag. 

IV 

Let us for oQe. moment imagine that the Eng

lish have come into possession of ludia for the first .. 

time in the month of S~ptember of tho year of our 

Lord 1913, Would British statesmanship contont it_ 
self with the pell mell admixture of the Telugus, the· 
Tamils and the Malayalies with a few Konkans into 

the Madras presidency, with a conglommer:>te of 

Telugu, Hindi, and Mahrathi speaking people into 
the central provinces. with Bombay having in a cor

ner a Canara district and the rest divided between 
two rival communities-the Gujaratbis and the Maha

rattas, and a small sprinkling of Parsis all over, with

Sindh kicked about like a foot-ball between Bombay 
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nn•l the Punjoh, with the Orias scntter.d between 

:1\lndrns •nd Ori•so? SincP Sir Thomas Holderness. 

pronounced his verdict on the character of tho existing 

J·•·ovinces, the mop of India hns been rccOFl loy \\ise 
und fur·•eeing stntesmnnship and the ugly dism•mher

lll<'nt of Bengal has been set right by a revision of 

Boundnries on principles the npplication ot which 

we ure ••eking to extend to other tracts of the eo~ntry. 

The t•rohlem of the readjustment of Imliun pr·o,•inces. 

hus not h.,rn now rnised for the first time. So e:nly as 

in 1902 Lord Curzon complainingly wrote ' Secretaries· 

nnd Dq10ty sccrelnries ban been calmly ~nning out 

unJ re~nnanging provinces on paper, colorin[:( and 
rrcoh.ring tho mop of India." nnd in the snmr yenr the· 

· Gon•rnrnetlt of Iodin wrote to the secretorY of State 

in the J,.,putcb dated 3rd December " The question of 
tcrrilurialnnd ndminislrntive redistribution in Indio, 

i:o', inJt•('4J, in our jmlgment one of the mo~t urg<·nt and 

vital of tho muny problems for which we or~ at pre

••'nt entlt'IIVouring to find u solution." And in the 

•olution of these proh!t•ms tile views, "t:inions not! 

-.•ntinwnts of the pCO[lle eoncPrned ore of 01 t•rwhelming 
importunco untl come on!)· next to the brood nod basal 

prinoiplt•s upon which •ncb n redistrihuti<•U should 

tl•r••ntl. v orious pions hove been uiscu•sed in the 

past. 1\t. one time the formation of n chief commissi· 

one.-.hip of Bt•bar inclntling the Potna tlivi,iuo, the 

llintli spenkiog district$ o[ Choln No!!l'ur, the Beoa-
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-res division of the United Provinces, was nuder con
templation. Another scheme was to transfer Orissa 
to Uentral Provinces and convert it into a Lieut

·Governorsaip. 
In amencing the partition of Bengal. the 

Government of Lord Hardinge considered various 
alternatives such as the making over of Chota 

Nagapur and of Orissa to the Central p•·•vinces and 
-the creation of a chief commissionershir· instead of 
Lieu-Governorship for Behar, · Chota Nagpur and 

·Orissa. ft was only. 6 or 7 year. a,go tb"t the three 
·sections, Nagur and Ser~:vancha and .~ lbaka were 

transferre<i from the C~ntral provinces ''' th~ Goda-· 
·vari District in order to set the balance ..ven in the 
redistribution of the Godavary, Kistna, Guntur an~ 

Nelore districts.· We have already drawn attention 
.to the transfet·ence of North Oanara from Madras to 
:Bombay in the sixties of the last cent.ury and to an 
earli~r effort in the thirties to abolish the Madras pre

·sidency and distribute it between ilengd and Bom
b•y. Only recently the Berars were snatched from 
the Nizam's dominions and superadded to the l'en
tral provinces. 

All these incidents show that the last word has 
not been said on the problem of the redistribution of 
tho existing twelve provinces of India, and:to ask for 
a separate Andhra province at this stage and under 
the conditions detailed in the foreooio" para"ra[>h> 0 0 0 , 
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would be the most natural. the most legitimkle and 

the most justifiable demanJ. Our attitude towards 

our opponents would be exactly and entirely analo
gous to that of Sir E~ward Grey to Mr. Asquith in 
the matter of votes for women. When Mr. Aeqoitb 
complained in tho Commons that no adequate case had 

been made out for voles for women, Sir Edward Grey 
retorted by saying that to ask for votes for women 
was the most natural and legitimate d~mand and that 
the borden of setting forth the opposition lay on those 

who opposed the idea. Likewiso wo hold that if 
there is a body of intelligent, reasonable and fore
sighted individuals who are bold enough !o OPfiose a 
Jomand so natural, so l<•gitimnte and so just, then we 

say with Sir Edwurd,Groy that it is for the opponents 
to point out the dangers, and defects that may onder
lie such an innovation. Said Sir Edward, "the prime 
minister based a great deal of his argument upon the 
fact thnt there was not a strong eno11gh case for giving 
women the vote. It seems to me that what yon have 
to do is to rnnke out an exceedingly strong case far 

not giving women the vote." For our part we content 

oursulves with emphasizing the propriety of our de
mu.nll. describing the numC'rous uU\'ant.ages that may 
tlow from it and quoting the authority of eminent 
nwn and journals in favom· of our position. The view 
of Sir Thomas Holderness, the present permanent U n

der·Secretary of Stnte for India, Sir J obn Stra~hey 1 
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an eminent Anglo Indian, and Sir Bamfylde Fuller 

a scholar of great repute, have been qnoted here and 

elsewhere nod the opinion of Action Fr<mt also has 

been quoted in the volume of literature that [has sp

rung up on the subject. In our own !'residency and 

in contemporary life Devan Sankarayya, Pro[. K. 
Snnrlararamen and K. B. Ramanatham, have hlessed 

the movement from the bottom of their hearts. Jus

tices Sadasivayer and Snnkar nair. see nothing prepos
terous o' objectionable in the iJ>~. The latest accession 

of strength has been "derived from an unexpected and 
unsuspected source. :\Jr. V. P. 1\Iadhavarao in his pre

sidential address at tbe· .Tanjm'tl District conference 
(held at Shiyali, August 1913) has elaborated a posi
tion for the Tamilians which is exceedingly interest

ing and suggesti;e." (vide extract on p. 183) 
lllr, V, P. Madhavarow adds: 

" How are these fir.st essentials (bases of physical 

comfort anrl decency) in the construction:of a national 
life with a character, a dignity and an outlook of its. 

own, according with national sentiment and being 

distinctly national, and a system of education with 
a national basis and founded on the history and litera
ture of the country, of the sonnrl building up of a 

new rural civilization on which the success of the 
whole movement Jepends, to be secured without 
grouping the people according to· their language and 
adopting with regard to each group methods suited to 
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their history and trodition:' 
These .words indicate a position the ob,·ers• .of 

which is represented by th.. Anuhra movement. And 

we must consider ourselves singularly fortunate that 
the re!(rat expressed in the opening paragraphs of this 

series of articles, regarding the apathy of Tamil friends 
has been in some weasure obviated by the uneq•tivocal 
utterancA of a responsible and r~presentative states

moo who hud preaided ov~,: the destinies of the two 
premier native states of our province. 

Mr. M. Suryanarayana empa!hically supports 

the scheme of an Andhra province in his presidential 
address nt the Vi zag Dt. Conference ( Uhodavaram 
]91:1) nnd Mr. P. Nagabhoshanam at the Kistna 
Dt. Conferonce in March 1913. 

Then amongst tbe journals of the day, the Modern 
review, the Indian 'Vorid and the Hindustan Review, 
tho Indian Social Reformer, the Jlladrao Standard, and 

tho Indian Patriot have recorded their approval of the 
•chome of un Andhra Province in terms at. once 
t•mplmtic and unmistnkahlc. The question of a 

province is not thA bc-ull and end-all of the Andbra 
IIIO\'f'nn•11t, hot only nn inci(lent in the march 
o£ Antlhra prog;ress, un event in the realization 

of Andhra unity, a unit in tho accomplishment of the 
Ao~hrn solidarity. The questton woicb has cao.seJ 
the groate.t perturbation in the minds of some is of no 

greater significance th~u, that . is is r.egarded ~s a ~ac-
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tor of the utmost value "in getting to a head the whore 
sphere of a people's activities an~ that under right con
ditions the unity of common political institutions may 
be and is the strongest expression of! the sense of 
National unity." The quest-ion of a province is bot 

one out of a group of item• that comprise the Andhra 
movement. Though it is not put forward by the Andhra 
confennce as a specific demand or proposition, still the 
very recognition, granted on all hands, of the necessity 
for the Andhras to gather together and deliberate 

on their common needs carries with it the con
current recognition of tht" necossity of a province. 
Those need• relate to the economic and sociai, the 
moral and material prouress of the communitv anli 

0 -

can be satisfactorily met only by a Govern-
ment that can co~prehend a wider range of fnn
ctions and discharge the~ with a sele eye to the hap
piness of the people wb~m it governs. It is at any 

rate within tbe experieoee of people elsewhere iu our 
country that new Universities have been sanctioned 
as at Dacca and Patna or are about to b~ established as 
at Nagpnr and Ran:zoon only after the constitution of 
aew provinces and though we may not on that account 
have to postpone our demand for an Andhra Univer
sity till after we get an Andbra pro- vmce, still the 
fact rAmaios tba t each leads to the other, whichever 
be the earlier. The two aspects are so closely:connected 
with each other that any body ostensibly organized 
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for one purposo gradually transforms itself into one 
wedded to moro comprehensive aims and objects, The 
Mus lim lenders who scrupulously avoided pelitics 
nnd ngitoted for educotiooal reform have ended in 
nsking for a form of •elf-Government suited to India· 

v 
One evening ,. somewhat astounding dictum waa 

laid down in political science that the creation of a 
new province would only devise fresh walls of sep&
ro.tiun and forbid unification amongst the Indian 
pooples. This bas raised the question of provincial 
and national ideals, of the character of Indian na
tionn.lism, and the helps and hindrances to it and 
above all of the type of self-Government in India 
a.nd of the principle of }'ederation on which it must 
he based. Th~se and other aspect• h"ve been discns
s~d nt IAngth, the Home Rule spirit of Ireland, 'Valeo 
and Scotland has been instomced, and the autho· 
riti~s ol eminent statesmen like Lord Acton, Mr. 
D .. lfour and Mr. 'squith have been quoted to •how 
that "11rowth and development are possible only 
with the maintenre of the harmony of different na
tions within a single Federation, so as to enrich the 
rentrnl stream of national life through the confine· 
nee of its several tributaries, each earrying its own 
w&ters kept clean and pure and undefiled." It is 
time indeed that we survived the silly and mechani
cal notions that the capacity of the human heart is 
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fixed A.nd t!he objects on which it can lavish its affec
tion :>re limited. "AU right emotion must 'viden from 
·a sens.. of Self Qutwa.rd to the Infinities of life and 
persOJtality" and the man who loves his country need 
not tor that reason despise his family. "Man's 
spirit is a. 'Pring eternal in its flow yielding the 
more it i~ drawn upon, unrestricted in its mel-lsUrA of 
respono-e and infinite in its power of unfoldment." 
The love of one's own province is not therefore in
-consiste«t with ·the love of one's country. Bays Bal
four, "'vV e Scotsmen have seen how absolutely to re
concile the priociple of nationality, the feeling of 
nationality, the consciousness of a separate history 
in many respects during.many formativ" and impor
tant c"ntnt·ies, and yet to be able to do this without 
feeling th .. t. there is in it ·any antttgonism whatever 
to that ;>atriotism not more ardent indeed but larger 
in its ·scope which includ,es not Great Britain only, but 
the who!~ Empire of which we are citizens. Do not 
·let us discourage the feeling of Local patriotism of 
Canud<>, Australia, South Africa, Newzealand. Let us 
only ·.-;k them to follow the example of Scotland and 
.to cult.: vat~ that feeling of Na.tion .. lity for themsel
ves, the l'~<nadians for Canada, the Australian for tno 
Australi ms,but all for the Bl"itish empire. lt is because 
this conception so new in the history of the world, was 
not nr.deo·otood and let us, in fairness say, could not 
-be u'nd~rseood by our forefathers 150 years ago that 
the great and unhappy diVision between us :and onr 
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American ·colonies took pJ.,ce. lt perhaps roquired 
that ~reat lesson -.. ncl the British empire is li'eein·g 
how to work these two apparently anatgonistifl princi
'Pies so that even those wh() profess t.hem both never 
even Hee that there can possibiy be any inconsistency 
between them." It is false and futile to say that a 
higher integration should destroy the integrity of 
smo.lle•· groupings a"d in the recognition of the latter 
thoro is "no fragmentation· of the higher idea o'f 
Indian Natio::ali~m. 'l'ho spirit indeed may never 
l>e divided, for (amaeba. like) it concentrates in equal 

. f t " measure m eve•·y ragmen . 
Says Mr. A•quith "the great virtue which we 

call patriotism and which cements the unity of a 
people comes from many sources as it o.seumes many 
d!Terent shapes. No one ventures in these days to 
think-still loss to speak disrospentfnlly of the sm&!ler 
nation• which are the members of our imperio.! part
nersl•ip. Pruise of tbe Scotch is and hB.S been long 
in mon"s minds, ond under impulse of a. strong sense 
<>f nntionality, our Irsh and our Welsh fellow-sub
jects do not fail to remind us of the glories of their 

'l'""t 1md of the debt that we owe to their distinctive 
qualities. In England we, Y 01•kohire men, are found 
to think that we belong to the premier country and 
spehking to-day, aa a son of Morley, though one 
who left it early, I should be sorry to see it lose its 
individuality." 

The excuse f~r qnoting the following lengtb;r 
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speech of Lloyd George's which he addressed to a 
Welsh organization some twenty years ago is that it 
applies with eqnalforce to this da.y;not only to Wales 
but mutatis mutandis to the Andhra country, 

"The formation of such a society as this is an 

earnest of iyour desire and intention to labour for 
\Vales. The ·exhnberance and sanguine temperment 
of youth is inclined to chafe against any limits placed· 
upon the range of its usefulness .. Youth is just the 
season when one is apt to imagine that it would be an 
easy task to turn the ·world upside down and after

wards have enegry and power enough to spare for the 
accompliBhment of a few necessary reforms In the 
other planets. but as w; grow older-at any rate this· 
is my eKperi ence -you find that to effect anythmg 
at all yon must confine your energies to the bringing 
about of much less drastic changes in a comparatively 
<!mall area of the world's superfices. The men who 
have attained the most lasting and worldwide reputation 
as benefactors of the human race have all laboured in 
spherM more limited than even \Vales-the intellectual 
giants of Greece and J udaea the greatest of them !all. 
So to my mind it is a compliment to your sound sense 
and appreciation ofthe great difficulties obstructing the 
path of every great onward movement that yon should 
not despise the task of imroving the political and sociat 
conditions of your native country because it is small. And 
Wales is not so small after all, I have travelled Wale• to 
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preach the gospel of national unity and national bop& 
and addreosed hundreds of audiences but I have not met 

n l/100 tb of my countrymen. Wales is too large for my 
com puss, at any rate. Bat there are some men who 
disdain its insignificance. It is too microscopical to 

<•ngnge their concern. Their eye sweeps over em pi· 
r!ls and continents and Wales is but a sr-eck in their 

mental landscape. Their lofty soul declin~s to be 
crilJbed within f,he confices 'of tits narrow ulleys. 

Their idens soar high above its mountains and 
snil far beyond its sea.. Snch colossal intellects would 

ba lost upon so modest a programme as that of your 

socit•ty, heaven preservo you from such superior 
persons! 

In detorminining to associte yourselves for the 
purpose of a•sisting lin schellles for the nm~lioration 

and elevation of Wult•s, you hnve proceeded wisely in 
cnllini( the spirit of nationality to your nid. Ia endea· 

vonring to operntt' on a community for gooJ or ~vil 

you must discover first the elements which e~ercis& 
the l(relltt~st influt•nce 10pon its life and character. 
l" on nre true to the highest scientific instincts in re
CO),:Ilioing thnt lht•re is nothing deeper or more perma
nent than race, Now there are men in high positions 

who deny the fuot of our national existence. But you 
will find that those who most angrily repudiate tbe 
idea of racial difrerenoe io Britain are also the very 
moo wbo scorn the assumption that the Welsh and 
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Irish peorle are equal in any rospect to the race they 

belo11g to. If Englishmen are so superior a race t0 

Wales or Ireland it most follow that the laiter are a 

different rane 1\nd thus stand in need of different treat
ment. So some politician• handle facts to fit into the 
oSnperstrnctnre of their political action. 

Our separate nationality ought to be· the starting 
point in the study of every Welsh question, It is true 

that the human n'ture is the same all the world over. 
One man possesses every quality which his neighbour 
enjoys, but you will. find that Not-ore has endowed 

·one man with certain qualities to such an extent as. 
to give tone and bent tq his whole temperament. It 
'is that predominance that constitutes character an•l 
any one possessing the least tact most take this 
balance of qnalitills· into account if he wishes success
fully to deal with that individual. h i• equally true 

·of o"lions. 'Ve do not chlim tu monopolize any nati
·onal gifts nor do the English. Nevertheless in its 
di•tributioo of mental and moral gifts natnre has been 

more prodigal of certain faculties in endowing our 

nation. and of different qualities in its equipment of 
~he other, anJ the politiCian must he tactless indeed 
who overlooks the fact in appealing to a nation. By 
·the formation of this organization, you show that you 
fully appreciat.e the importance of recognizing it as 
'! basis of political action. 

But yon have to contend with ~'1other objectio~ 
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that is, that while the existence of Welsh nationality

may be admitted, it is said, the sooner it disappears. 
the better it will be for the conntry. But is that so? 

I have a superstitious confidence in the presci
ence of Providence in theso matters. 'Velsh natio
nality has survived 2000 years in spite of every hu-. 

moo effort to crush out its vitality. The strongest 
Government forces in the world have succesfolly attem

pted to crush it, to coax it riurl even prey it out o£ 
existence, Arter centuries of effort t.his way, we 
are still forming Welsh nationalist societies, estab

lishing Welsh Universities and claiming the same men

aure uf Welsh national self-Gov•rnment as our fore
.falhero fon)!;ht and died for, hundreds 'of years ago. 
Tho slrength of our nationality shows no sign of any 

d<•cny or any symptom of seuili:y and I will continn& 

to bt11iove that its vi~our has been fostered for the pur
pose of serving some benefi Cl'nt purpose in the ele

vation of the race which it inspires by its influence. 
In forming this orgnnizntion you are indicating yoor 

sltrewJn<•ss as men of the world by reco~:nizing the 
mo•l patent and potent agency in Welsh life. A~ove 

all on higher grounds, yon nre doing well to trend 
the path to which the finger of providenc~ unmis
taknbly roints. 

~ow, admitting our separate Nationality, it may 
be n•kod, what has that to do with ;politics? My first 

answ<•r is this, Rachl... cbarecteristios affect, even 
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if they do not determine thP social conditicn of a 
people. Racial characteristics have a large; share in 

the moulding of the political opinion of a penpl~. The 
Welsh fringe is deeply Liberal, the English is stol
idly conservative, And just look at their respective at

titudes !towards suggested Reform. Politics are very 

much a matter of temperment. Yon can bring enough 
logic ta satisfy any ordinary mind of the reasonable

ness of any side cE political argument. It is the tem
.perament of men that determines the i•sue for them. 
That is why racial ckracteristics possess such an in

tluence upon the predominant political opinion of the. 
Nationality and they have a still greater indirect in 
fluence. They fashion the habits, the pastimes and the 
moral discipline of a people, What-ever the mao of the 

Metropolis may 'think of himself, the peasant with his. 
vivid imagination sees; more of heaven and earth from 

his hillsides than the· shrewdest man· of the world 
from his fog-enveloped clubwindows. "'hat is more, 
he possesses a more favourable environment and 
bemper for reflection upon what he observes. 

My third answer is this:- that patriotism is the 
powerful incentive to unselfish action and that in an 
age when every motive power is pressed into the ser

vice of humanity, we ought not to neglect such a 
beneficent agent for good. 'Ve have already seen what 
it can do for the cause of eduoaton, It has l:>oilt and 
-endowed colleges, the pride of the ;land. It has... If 
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it can achieve so much in these branches of national 
endeavour, why not in others? You have but to bar

nes• it. to the political slow coach and it will soon ran 
up the hill, Military men are, I suppose, the most 

inporiulist. as far as their views are concerned and 

yet there is ~no cluss :that so thoroughly recognizes 
the importunce of locnl patriotism as an incentive to 
noble deeds. Sir Collin , Cnml'bell when be wished 

his Scotsmen 'to storm a dangerous position, never 
appealed tu those Imperial instincts which are sup
posed by Unionist politicians to [be the only safe 

am) sure incentive :to tright political execution. He 

simply snid, 'ilighlundors, remember: your hills', and 
tlwy fucod deutb with shouts of triumph, all for the 

'honour of those belovlld hills." 

I£ tlwrt'fore, we seek t.o reestablish the integrity 
of the Andhra country it is be~ause, we claim to have 

u true conception ;o£ patrtotism and of Nationalism 
whose best mnnifestntion lies in service of the country 
nnd of the nation. und ,while a beginning cannot be 

maJt' too soon in this Uirt>ction, we woulJ urge :upl:'n 
the attention of all pntriotic men in the country tbut 
tlm present is tho most O(>portune time for taking on 

band the solution of questions in I relation :to which 
oor duty li<•s io tukiug the initiative nnd sustaining 
the work, leaving the fruition to the Future and to 

Destiny. 
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In this the closing section other objections and 

other difficulties will be m .. t. These are 'indeed of 
diverse types. (I J One leading member ofthe country 
has viewed the movement as anti-Tamilian, as anti
Ceded District9, as anti non-brahman, as >tnti-himself. 
This kind of antithetic analysis anti nagative inter
pretation is not calculated to unfold the inner meaning 
of a constructive ende~vour. People that see in it 
only a 'separation' and array themselves 'against' it 
are respect.fully req.uested to treat it as a positive, 
affirming and synthetic movement. Again to say that 

(2) the whole cry is for.posts and (3) to urge that one' 
group of district• may have the capital in thei'r minst 
to the detriment of the interests of the rest c>f the 
Telugus are palpably ~;illy and vulgar imputations 
and argue a studied desire to burk tl1e real issues 
of the problem. As a )llatter of fact an analysis of 
facts and figures has revealed the "emarkable cir
cumst~tnce that for no appreciable fault of t.heirs tht> 
Telngns are consigned to a subordinate place in the 
ranks of officialdom. Wbat~ver that be no one claims 
"privilege to which the commu11ity i• not entitled 
by culture and by character. ( 41 Some have denied 
that the Telugus have any tradition• and history 
markedly different from those of the Tamilians- To 
them we make a present of the pregnant observa
tion on the question by Mr. V. P. 111adhava !lao in 
August last at the Tanjore District conference held 



1'-t She~a.Ji. '5) Ot~er~ !'s•ert ~~-~t "th~ Telu~u~ p£ 
~~e Circa.rs !Wf<-r frofll those <?f tpe c:~deil Distri~t~ 
as much as ~~e,r differ fro":~ ~he '.!'~1!:'8''!" in ~he T~
mil, 11~tnaresp~ ~nd .M~!~nlam pistricts; an4' 
that the 'f~lugus io the si;o; B?nthern Pi~tricts of th~ 
~orthern gro)ip !u1ve more in common with thA TPI'!-
gu~ and '):~mil~, ~he people of 1\l!'~ras, Chingolput. 
North Arcot, South Arcot and Coi.;,batore '' This is 

• • • • • c ~ • ••• ' 

a Joo•t nstoundin~ statemE!nt 11-nd may well be r~~d 
side by side with Dewal'l ~'ladhavarao's ob~flrvations. 
It is unnecessary to. deal 'Yith 1hi.s ,~gument · ~t 
any !'(reat length for the Bl!me writer (Mr. G. Laksh. 
mnnroddi. n. A. of Gooty J has fortunately pointil 
out el•ewhere that "we are proud of our Telu~u-

. country and our Telngu Literature and we will co
pperl1te with our Circars brPthern in p.ll their end
eavom·s to up!ift t~nd glorify th~m. !3ut we mu~~ 
p•t~·t company with tham when they talk of a sepa
rate p•·ovince." By all means let independent vi~ws 
be entertaineq on the que•tion of a province; bot let 
not our jndgme!•t in regard to history and tmditionB 
ba vit.iat~d by prejttdices relatin,l!' to other subjects. 

The -pride which all Telugus, it is ~dmitted, 
feel for their country ~~on•l their literature is 
the only ~bing that i~ sought of our brethren. That 
hPing ~··anted, it readily follows that all of thel!' 
hvo equl\lattach'l)ent to ~~eir motherlan~, che~jsh 

with e•tna.l rPgl\r4 the Jllemory Cl~ the long '!nd ill~

strio~8 roll !lf i~ kiD;g:s, .,..~rriors, poe~. ~tates.!'la.u, 
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-philsophers, saints, martyrs and heroes, derive equal 
inspiration f~om its tom pies, palaees, battlefields and 
places of pilgrimage, and pay equal homage to Kris
tna.deva.r,.ya, Y ngandhara, Pra.ta.parndra. Venkata
dri Nayana, Potana, Nannaya., Tikkana. Vidyaranya, 
.ftamadasa, Tyaga.raya. Ap .. sta.mbha, Ito lramadevi, 
·Rukmini, Sa.sibiudu, Chakravarti, Damay · nti, Mol\a., 
Vemana, Raja Narandra, Sa.livahan, A livishu, Ti. 
mmarasa, Anegondi, Konda.vidu .. Dhana.1• •taka, Bo. 
bbili. When people say that "the affin;;.y between 

·the people of the Cede eland of other di•q·icts lies in 
language" they gr .. nt all that has been • IJscribei in. 
the foregoing lines, theY. grant ·,.u that i; made the 
common basis of our organizat.ion and tl• Jreafter the 
question of province may be considered on its own 
merits according 'to individual lights. (G) Other•. 
there be who grant alltae charms of a. common langu
age and all the influence of a litcratnre bnt deplore 
that it is not possible to have a province becanse aU 
the 1'elngns cannot be grouped into that province. 
·we deplore the fact ourselves bnt the principle to be 
recognized is that practical effort• shonld not be 
-overawed by theoretical imperfections. lt is possi
ble to get a slice from Central provinces (indeed 
3 sections have already been added to the Godwary 
district) bnt we cannnot mako the Nizam digorge a. 
portion o( his conntry as Curzou had made him the 
Berars, nor can we disturb the Mysore provinces. 
In the words of an eminent Bengali Mahomaden, "In 
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all pnrts of the world, in Europe, America, Australa
sia and A fries there i~ r. strong tendency to unite peo
pl~s belonging- to a common race or having a com
mon hist.ory, hut in india and in India alone, the 
Gc.vernment keeps dinunited people· who posseased 
a common history and a common ancestry and keeps 
peoples joined together whuse descent and history 
are absolutely dissimilar.," The Gov~rnment has 
obviated this reproach since these words were written 
in 1904 and the1·e iR little doubt that the errors of 
division hitherto in vogue will be repaired as senti
ment grows amongst tl10 people against the error, 
It may be mentioned incidentally that the Renares 
division ( a Hindi speaking area) was at one time 
tried to be added to Behar and that Behar 
and U nitlld Provinces a•·e two separate provin
ces though both are Hindi speaking. (7) The diffi
culty of bilingual population in border areas canGot 
be helped. Laws and admministration cannot suit 
every single individual's convenience or comfort. 
Tb~y are designed to subsArve the happiness of the 
largest majority possible. 'I'b~ inconvenience must 
he put up wit.h and yield piace to larger principles. 
A portion of Ganjam will probably be sliced off !rom 
Andhra snd have to be added to the Uria country, It 
is thus that vested interests come into operation ana 
warp judgement on the question of theo province. But 
Patriotism and statllsmanship most rise above self-in
torest (8) Some are so much tak~n aback by the de· 
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p:Jt\1,4 .o£ a!\ ~!h•H>ra p.~.oy.i(IP~ t4i!t tb~r ~·!> "~Ill! II 
~ll'l'BIA~, ~p<J Mll!I\Y~lilm t?o ~Yll ~.epi'rl':t~ Pf\J
Yill.ellsf~ lf lj> yo)~l1)!1, qf s~u~IJl~\]t 1'1!11 pu\)lic \'pi!)ion 
~~gw ill t.4eso tr<!ft~ IViliclJ. ~ill ll()t t>,e con,te11t ')'ith 
aQ] t!J.iJJ~ s):>_o~~ of the re?Ofl'l!itiou pf th~ir int~grity, 

tJl~ll t~~~r wishe.~ IJ!,U~t be gr_a~ifieq. lf, h~!\'BVer, they 
~r~ lJ.PI't~elic or Pi-ey b,e cQ'!si~e~~d tpo small in area 
and pepul~ti()n, t):wy 'Yill b9ve to sha.•·e the fate of 
]:l\lr~e~ dis~ricts i~ the Tamil or ~elngu or f!ehar pro
yin_c,es. . In 'I'PY c~e it ~erves po purpose to cmb•-
r~ss 1)3 by ~.r;ising su,cJi. \ss~e~ for t.h,ey ~~~ best de}'\t 
witb by the Qover_l''llel)t who 11lone are ~?mpetept to 
settle and Ul).settle the !>oundari~•- We are 'agitat~d 
b~clp>se our agitation is ju~t- \Vould it ~0:~~ b~~~ right 
~o JD"et the qe~nands of the B.e}laris fo~ a sep'!-ratE> 
province between 16-~0-1905 and 12-12-1911 by the 

' ' . . ' . . - - . 
question "shall the Andhras also have a. •eparate 
pr~~in~~?" Of ~ou~se t"''y shall !>~vy, jfth~y ~eman<l 
it. At ,Present (Joorg forll).s ~ cl)ief comrn)s$onership 
subject to the Resident nf Myso,re ":~d, why not Mala
be.~ or South (Jan~;~ora And Coorg qas an area of 1600 
S<).· 1\'ile~ ~<nd a p~p~l~ti~n of ~lac~.. 9 .. So~e ·a~~b
tin~ b,elievers ~s~ the 'lues~ion 'Yh~ther Gov~rnn;>enp 
Willii9~!J4e tO OUI' r_equest. \V!' haVB certainly ap. 
I'I<~Jill.~!l-~ pr~sp~ct pf. p~in~ pl9;c~ted. 'P!l~h e~rlie.r 
tha~ ~~e Indi&:n n_ational ~.)ngr~ss m~y hope to have 
J. ~h~ ':~l?~IJ:l of ~he A:rms 4-~t, ?·. the h':'iding of Si
mu~taneons, exes: 3. the abolition o~ the Secret~ry of 

l!~t~'' C?~~~i-~~ ~:' th~ 9~~-pl\)t~ e~p~~!l-tio'l: of ~he judi-
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<!llill1':1d UJ!i i!Jt~butl~il. 5. tllil' elll'ilttl!!!liht of 11111itil.t;t 
etpenditu~e. 6. tlill bllTitreh!.tiorl bf tbd !'Aile fll:H'oi' Iii 
tM Go\r~tnm~nt c:tf tlls Erilpir~. Our i!lltj 111 t6 ask: tt 
ih fot the G6vb~nm@nt tO' give; If #~ dilmdt Moi:etly 
Ancceed, wll ~hall at a.Hy ril.te Jla.vli blistirl'ell tluJ alJr< 
md.ht elemen£ lif eijJf:cohsdiO'MtHis's ht midalhll 
a.nd disclpllltea dur Ml lind cll&radar iii It ltilltltfe~ lli 
wltioh Ill\ other eelmnlus e<>dld ope~l.te: 'r'lt/l ltgfMj 

tion for a Rej>ant.! Belts!' proV'lt!c~ I!Yobil ifi 18~6 
the reply froln 8ir AlexBnder M«cke:nzl~: tile lidut:. 
muit Governor of the Lower (lt<JVittoo9 of B&hta.l, thO: 
tile agita.ti011 was "a. mere balloon witliont Allt ~lib• 

st&.nce whatever in it", that it was like li pttrely "ru!wk; 
paper a~itation at home in what is called tliil silly 
season, when P .. t·liarnent is not sitting arid neivspti
per• st~>rt some such discussion •·Is marri&ge a faila
ro!" 01' describe the proportions of some portentOUil 
goosobery. The Lieut-nant Governor ended ~y say
ing "lt is the IMt thing likely tO happen within our 
time. Neitlter th~ Government of lndi" nor these
orei.i.ry of state is likely to propose the creation of 
tlooth~r Lo<ioi.I GnvernuHinlin Upper India.'; Letfa.c~s 
lie1ie prophecies. io. A. few wise meii have &.ik.ed u8 
to fi:t the lmtrlinet atid #inter ciLpii.i.ls. '\V e shall not 
bg sb pN-saniptllOU~ or go sill! &S to cliSousS the qus
tidiJ at leb~th, Sitlflce il t.O sa'; ttat in ihe ttousa.D.J 
and on<' difficl.lties lllsousiled tn cohriiictioii wltti tbe 
rt.distrilittiton ot neug&l, t!Je <jiio~tion of ca:pittl!l w~ 
nner chtJsidoted tl1 b!l 1 biti' ttl tile dHilitio'it <if lleif 
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provinces. •rrnth to speak, , every question has its. 
place and time and we need not stake the solution of 
the larger problem on trival issues, 11.. There re
mains the difficulty of expenditure. The cr~ation of 
a new capital involves according to the despatch au 
initial nonrecurring outlay of 50 to 60 lacs and the 
new province will feel itself entitled to half the esti
imated value of tho metropolitan assets and attributes 
of the Madras presidency. Is not the Government 
of India driving a bargain with , Bengal in the dis. 
posal of the b11ildings of Calcutta' The remaining 
amount is a paltry sum and can be raised as a 3l ofo 
loan or otherwise se~nred. 

The creation of a n~w 1\letropolis involves a redo
plication of the administrative machinery in tho ~fe~· 

tropolis which nt present consumes annually 69! 
lacs. Out of this fl) Revenue survey, Revenue Settle
ment, Land Records, , stamp~ and registration cost 
Rs. 1. 94, 999. (2) Law and JUStice including th<> 
Htgh court, Law officers, administrator.general, Oity 
civil · conrt Presidency magistrate's courts, cost 

Rs. I3, 92, 400. r3) Police training school and 
Railway police cost Rs. 46, 411. · (4) EJucation 
including Director and University cost Rs. 2, 12, 600· 
Go,ernment colleges r Law, Teaching. Engineering 
and Medical) cost Rs. 4. 72, 300. (5} Ia) Medical 
superintendence, General Hospital, Maternity) 
Ophthalmic: and Voluntary venereal hospitals cost 
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Us.. 6,27,280. (bJ Malaria, sanitary, vaccination and 
preventive medicine cost &. 2,74,000. (CJ scienti

fic nnd other minor departments cost Rs. 17 .~4000 
((i} stationery nnd printing co•ts Rs. 71300 and 17) 
P. W. D. Direction costs Rs. 2,68,697. (8J The Le

gislative council costs Rs. 17,700. t9) Board of Re
venue costs Rs. 5,52,100. \lOJ. Financial commissio
ner and establishment Hs. 1,85,700. (llJ. Civil 
offices of account and audit' Rs, l,l2,i00. (12). Un· 
dcr goneraln•lministration in audition to (8), (9 ). (10) 
und (11) we got His Exce:Iency costing Rs 1,20,000; 
stall' and house hold 65,400; E~penditure for contract 

ullowunce including band, privatesecretary and ~ur-
l(eon, 04.000; Tour expeMe< 5, 300 and Executive 
council 2,1:1,000 making a total nnd~r this bead alone

of 5,47,700, Now oat oE the total annual recurring 

expon•liture oE nearly i() lac•. Andhr.< country is 
contrihuring a half. A !!nailer presidency does not requ

ire courts nnd offices 11n•l equipment exnctly on th~ 

scale that is nec~.«ary Eor the present presiuency. It is 

po<-<ihlc to cut down the estahlish•nent to about 50 
lu~s a ynnr including the Governor's expenses. !>ut 
o£ this \TO hn•·e alrea1y been finding 35 lacs. An, 

annual recurring extra expenditure of 15 lacs is not 

loo hi~:h a price for all th" nJvant.~g•~ destined to 
flo•v [rom a separ~te province. Wlat Sir Harvey Ad

amson said in rego>rd to J adicial and the execnt iva 

we are disposed to rep<"at to oar 'economic' friends, vi 1 



~·the expcrlliiera rdliy he c&.tly, llul the bbjecl is d wilt~ 
·thy one.'; Lord tliirioli wrote 00 2-2-U5,:1the forill:itiori 
of a iiew province will iidsiaHiy involfe a suL.tan
tia:I increase of ~xperidltnre, hut need not involve ad

·diHonal ta:dtlon on t~~ people. Pail of the surplus 
·revenue tinder the control ot the dovernmenl or 
,J.idia will be appiied for the (mfpose, s.; tar from 
Bengal paying for itS tefohns, it wii! get it largely fro•n 

.the rest of the E•np!re". {121 Some fear !he advent o£ 

.a Lleulnaht Governor, Oiir reply is ~hat Bombay 
with n > larger popuiatbn has· a Goverdor, Thero is 

DO doubt that S~lnetlmei we would preter a Lieutenant . 
Governor. Every thing depend$ on the p~rson,lity o! 
the Individual, t£ Lord M~rley's prophecy prove• tiire 
and India's rule coutin~e• to be per.ona! and absolute 

•s8 far as his ;rr;agination co'Jld peer' theu we are only 
·COncerned with the pe1son~!ity of our ruler, tf how• 
·ev.er democratc spiit! nil<l represont.ailve histilutions 

·<:Jme i~to being, tliea It ig bf little consequeliee, whe

ther we get a Governor or f..ieat-narit Governor. Iii 
.atlf case ~e ttlust admit that Si~ Ailhiny ,y, to, DJnell, 
Sir lienry Col.ltiii, Sir John Hewett rtd<l Sir J:~m~s 
.Mil~ton h!lva givoll rt~ good ~~~ accoUnt of themsefve• 
as Sir AHI!~t L!Hvl~y; Sir Geotg~ Clarke or Lotd 
S~tidhai:'sL aiid ~xetidti~e and legislatiYEI cotiDci!s are 
sla..,(y coming UJ be a.i;loci~tet:l ~ith Liebt goterrlo'h! 
ariil etltftfllis~HinetHs ~tell. 'rbt! d<li!pUtcb sayg tli~t 

fifianelk!l)'li tlilll!tWit Ultfett.dt'8 tm.Y and dlldwtttJcM 



edlhij !6 lr littlE! lfid~o th:ltt ,. Go'to~ndr's: 1::1\· Lastly 
Jikll t!re' rkaii lri tli!! pi-'d"'tirlr. aft~~ hil\iriwg 1111 this story 
there dte 8oth~ vthlt&!k • ~II<'> 11r~ 2\lrtdHras 'P To lhas• 

wh1) prrt guch II qdelltlorl ~ki'rthet tln!let~lj; foc:llishly or 
•cofl'ihglj'. tile- &tilt reply !~ thdt wli!1sil ealls himself 
ad .\ndht~ Is EMt. ARybady trtre,r !llaim the privileges 
of Andhra c!UteNSiti~ pro'tidocl he l!leepts tHe law 
and the constitution: 

These flit I'll th~ bt1!h1 til the t>bjeotioll~ ad tanced Ill 
th~ scheme c;f lih A n<lhril ptb7lliclii He ~hll apposes it 
pervlirtedlt «111 lie hdl~t on bls o~n petard~ Sn were 
the Bengalis, lhey would nCift for a lonJ! Ume o!lcede 
th the propos:U of oe[i•irating Behar. They J}irined 
their faitll to tf.il scheme o! a: Govefrior•i.\-council and 

it wa~ nut mitil ihhy were. tbemsel·ves sought to be 
divided that tfley reeogniteJ. the wi.dom underlying 
the' snggostlon's of Mahesh lilarttynh and Sorceltidarlanda 
Sinha. N:lr. Uholl<ilo In hi~ ~re•lde~tial aJdres• in 1905 
tlistitwtly soggo•tod the •·fJr<natiOIJ into n province of 
lli>h<it n·~ n11 i.iottll,r petfect pl<rn of pnr'titiou and ple
ndetl for tha s•p•ration of Behar, Cbtita Nagnpttr and 

Oilss•i r,:om' BeNgal." The ooligress, recognized 
th~ prinol111.,. np'bll which the Hindi-•pea'kiog 
p<ipul~oe <If Behar •ocigllt td ibtet;rate themselves. 
l'blingh not In sJ tilany \Vdrds, it id eticlent that there has 
bt~ll an unconi!oious and iininJisive s!Mtgglc seeking 
to bu~e divi•ioNI up1111 ~Mural de1itrlit:atiom. Theta ia 

liril• doubt t!Mt as yem rdll by the Cngt...U will 



"''fne experlii:>eiH ni~j be coslly, bul the blijeci is a wor
·thjorie.'' Lord Viirzoli wro!e oo 2-2-US,''the fori11atiori 

of a iie\t province will neo,siarlly invol~e a stiL.tan

tial increase of expenditure. but nee<! not involve ad
·ditional taxation on t~e people. Parl of the surplus 

·revenue under the control ot the Government of 

India wili be applied for tbe purpose, Sa tar fwm 

Bengal paying for itS reforms, it will get it largely fr01n 

the rest oE the f:mpire". {121 Some £e.ar the advent o£ 

.a Lleulnant Governor. O~r reply is that Bombay 
with n > larger populati~n ha9 a G~verdor. There is · 

no doubt that sometime> we would preter a Lieutenant 
Governor. Every thing depen•ti on the per3ou,lity ot 

the individual. tf Lord ~lorley's prophecy prove. true 

and india's rule continues i.o be personal anJ absoiote 

•s8 far as his im>ginatioil cn~IJ peer' theu we are only 

·concerned with the petson'l.lity of our ruler. lf how
·ev.er Jeruocratc spidt and represontative institutions 

-c>me into being, then it i< Of little con••q~ence, whe

ther w6 get a GovernOr or Lient-narit Govei-nor. IR 

.ati.t case we tnn3t admit that Sir A atony m to. DJnell, 

Sir ftenry Col.i.on, Sir John Hewett rtrl.l :Sir Jam~s 
.Me;t...n have gi•etl :is good 'ltl account of themsehe• 
as Sir AHI!tt~ Lawl!iy; Sir Georg~ Clarka or Lot d 
Satidhdrit. and ~xetdtitt and legi•lativ& conncils are 
sla<ir(y coiiiin~ W be li~iated with Lient go•errio't! 
aliil Cl>mlllisi!ltiner~ t• ~tell. 'rlill de.<!p~tcli say! tli•t 

fifuiftel~ll)' li tumttwrt O<netitclt'8 !J&1 aiJd alldwniJc~~ 



cdthij W II littllf mdfo th:ltl If. Oot<irnar's; 11k Lastly 
likll the> rh:m Ill th~ prov&rlY. aft~r hilaring 411 this stoTy 
the!'~ Me 8dlbe- whit a~lt • -'0"11& 11r~ A\rtdHr:UI 'P To those 

w bo )'l:Yt gutih 1¥ q .tellU<irl -'l"liethiie tinc~t.Jj; fMlisbly or 
•ctifl'lhgly, the- &oll:t rllplf Jg th:lt t.ihuso ealhr him!lelf 
aa Aildht~ )g !h~t. ARybGcly. mt.r claint tt.e privilegeil 

of Andhr:l cltitefl,;hip pro?i.Jod !Je aceef>t.s the law 

and tho constitution: 

Th~se form thd btlfl~ crf the objeotio11~ ad taoceJ t" 

the' scheme af att ~ ndhrtt ptb7lrfcli; He ~h/5 o-pposes it 
p<irvertodl,t will lie bdht on Iris o\\'n petarJ, So were 
the Hongalis, lhey W~ttld nat for 8 loo~ tl:ne oecede 
th tho proposal of sep:ira[in~ Beh:rr. They pinned 
th~lr faitll to tf.~ scheme of a: Gove+nor•in-oouooil and 
it l'vd nut tuttil !hoy were theonselves soo;ht to be 

Jivido,i tlutc tHey roco!!oitod the wi!I<!Otn underlying 

the sngg<•stions of Mahosh Nar:rynn and Saceltiuaoancla 

8inhu. rdr. Uholilclleln hi~ ~re•ldo8tial•ddrMs in 1905 

Jistinctly snggMted the •·fJrcnatio11 into a province oE· 
lleluir n~ an i.!ettll,t perftlot plan of partition nnd ple

n,J.<ti for the ••riaration of ll~lmr, Chota Nagnptrr and 

Ollssll from' B~IIJ;'<tl. " Tb& eohgress, recognized 
thii prinoltfk~ npbn which the Hindi·•peakiog 
papulace of Behar sorigfit td ibtet;r:rto themselves. 
l'b~"!!h IIGt Ia ~ tillny word&, it iS etideul that tberll bas 
b~n an llncon!ciou• nhd impulsive slnggle seeking 
to· oo~6 divislciNf up<m lllrtutnl de1irriifuti<im. Th<ite ;. 

litilv dauht til« •• ~H rdll by the C~mgreolf will 
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recognize the inner meanmg of this new struggl& 
and accord its sanction to the ideal by which it is sus

tained, Every day brings new votaries of the Andhra 
movement and the most encouraging circumostance 
is the support that is more readily and more nngrad

gingly given by eminen& men in the Sooth while 
those of the North are nervous, vacillating and pusi
llanimous. 

The Andhra province will have a population of 
over 17 millions, a figure which approaches the po
pulaton of Bombay which bas been a province· ever 

since the Regulations. 1~ extent it will be abou~ 
70.000 sq miles. and' will nearly equal the Bengal 
province, or the Be liar province. The United States. 

with an area more than twice that of India, but with 

a population of about one fourth ofJthat of oar country, 
comprise 45 States of which tho smallest in area is 
f1olurnbia covering 70 sq. miles, and the smallest ;n 

population is Nevada with 45000 people. There are 
not more than 7 states whose area excee.h 100,000 

sq, miles each. They form integral states each with 

its laws and administration, bat all forming the great 
American nation. Other examples may be quoted sucb. 
as Switzerland with 1/9 th of the area of the Madras 

presidency and yet divide<! into t2 Cantons, each
with on independent administration, and of Tasmania 
and Nova scotia •. The future Andhra province will be. 
more than twice the size of Scotland, Ireland, Bulgaria 
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or Uro eco, more than five times the size of Belgium,. 

llollan•l or Denmark, more than four times the size 
of Switzerland or Servin, a little larger than Turkey 
and a little smaller than Italy. It will develop the 

economic and moral re•onrces of the people. It will 
promotn edu<loation, good government and every mark 
of pro•perty among•t the A~dhras. It will facilitate 

und hasten the r•alization of the idAal of self govern
nwnt. It will enrich, strengthon and invigorate the 
fuhlrll Indian ~ntionality. 
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BILLIARDS-

7 
5114to17 

Play by Strangers 
Servant to give notice of Close of Play 

21 

9, 11 
5 

Bills, Payment of •.. 51 17 

Business Prospectus not to bear Club 
Address ... 57 

Bye-laws, Making or Altering of 
Cancelling of Membership and 

... 19, 211, 
Affiliation 
2~. 34, 37, 38, 39 

CANDIDATES FOR MEMBERSHIP-

Nomination of ... 7, 7a, 7b, 9, 9a, 30 
Procedure if not Elected 31 
Proportion of Vot.es required 31 

CARDS ... 55, 56 

Private Card Parties 12a 
Servant to give notice of Close of Play 
Use of Card Room by Strangers 

Change of Membership 
Circulars bearing Club Address 

6 
57 



. 
' 

RULli: BJ .. LAW 

CLoAK llooMs 1 to 3 

CommitUt} uut rt:spouijilJlo for Articles 

uot dopoHited in 3 
Ctuo llou:->Jt-

lloun; of OpL~Hing ntu.l Closing . . . 49 
1\lay ho elo•cd one dny in each roar 50 

CoMMIS~ION, tnc.-

Employt'CR may not accopt · 
l''urvryors nntl Coutnl(tors ott"oring 

Cmmuis~ions ineligible to serve Club 
Complaints of ~Imuhors 

(\.lll\'C"nmtion purmitted in ttuict tones in 
l:..O:uling ]loom 

C:uUNTH\' ~III:Mni.:U.S .•• 

Alh•ra.tion of Hult'8 nfrocting: 
llt•ghnhilh•, ~lt·ml,l.,'li mny not appear in 

Puhlill l"-w.ltll4 in 
llt•ijtrul'tion of, ur Injury to-, Club Property 
])isqualilieut.i~)ll o.[ lwliviJnnls not to in· 

ndi\lntc nds of l".ommitt-t'(l ... 

58 

• 
21 

54 

29 
)li~t!'lolntion nf Cluh ... . .. 20, 47 
1 log~ : may 1\tlt l)ll hronght into the Club 

llnnso ... 

Ek~:tion nthl ~lt•mher~hip Cunnuitll'C (~ 
~ub-("\muui t. t f'\'S ). 

EI.ECTION' lW MR~BEHS-

~lodl) of ... 

Nunlht'r of Elt\l.'t.ions an1tually 
t\lrt•ign (Tt•mpornry) Mt•mhers 

Ftlrft•it urd of ~h,mber~' Uighta 

l;;UU('~ 

30, 31, 34 

31 
7b 
39 

... li~. ~6 

20 

20 

23 

18 

7 



8 
BCLE BYE-LAW 

GENERAL COMMITTEE

Alooration of Rules by 

Casual V aoancies 

20, 21, 22 

16 

Chairman and Vice-Chairmen, Election of 12a 

Constitution of ... 

Co-optative Members 

Election of 

Meetings, Ordinary 

, Speci.al 

.. Emergency 

12a 

15 

14, 15 

17 

23 
2t 

.Minutes of Proceedings... 17 

Motions of which Notice must be given 22 

Powers of 

Quorum : .. · 

Retirement of 

12, 18, 19, 20,50. 

17 

13 

GENERAL .MEETINGS_:. 

Annual ... 

.. Notices of Motion 

Emergency 

Members whose Subscriptions are 

arrear not entitled to vooo 

Special ... 
Governing Body of the Club 

GRATUITIES TO CLUB SERVANTS·

Forbidden 
Servants proved to have aeocpted 

be di•missed ... 
Hazard, Games of, Forbidden 

40 

... H, 42 

44 

in 
t6 
43 
ll 

52 
will 

... 55 

19 



9 
JUJLB DrE·f,AW 

HoNORARY MEMBERS 

Ex-offirio ... 

9, 22, 40 

INTOXICATING AND OTHER LIQUORS

Intoxi<·nting Liquors, Special Committoo 

9a 

lor tho Control of the Supply of 21a 

Served to Strangers 48 
Taking out of, or into, thcC!uh Honse... 53 

Junior Members 
Ln<lit•s, Aumi~<ion of ..• 

Lotton not to bo n<hlressorl to Initials 

LmnAnY-

Lil>mry Committee (.<re Suh-Committocs). 
Scats or Tub],,. may uot loo unduly 

retuinod 
Silt'ncc enjoined in 

Lifo Mt•mhors ... 
Lonna, Raising of 
I~twkc.ws 

IJllGOAOK7" • 
Mny not be loft in Hall ... 

Of Momhor taking Bouroom to 
OIH't\ plnt't.'(i thcn.•in 

Small arti<'les may be pluecd in 
Huom ... 

~lniH\~~·r. Appointnwnt of 
... 

l>e at 

Cloak 

... 

4a 

57 

2 
12 

12 

MAN A!liNll CoMMITTttK

Constitution of 
Eh'<lion of 

1\nn•n~ of 

12 
12, l:!a 

12, 1s, 19, ~o. 21a 

8 

24 
2~ 

I 

2 

2 

2 



10 
RULE BYE·LAW 

MEMBERS-

Addresses may be left with Hall Porter 4 

, Members only can obtain 4 

Cancelling of Membership 22, 3!, 37, 38, 39 
Changing from Town to Country, or 

1J'ia versa 
Classification of ... 

6 
... l to 9b 

Country 1\lembcrs, Alteration of Rules 
affecting 21 

Deshabille, Members may not appear 
in Public l'l.ooms in 18 

Election of ~0, 31, 3! 

Not to be admitted to Club Prh·ilcgcs 

prior to Payment of Subsctiption 3~ 

Reinstateljle'}t of 20, 3!;, 38 
Required to give addresses 59 

Suspension of Meinbership 37 
To forfeit claim 'on l\Iembe1~hip ceasing 39 

To pay all Accounts before leaving Club 51 
Whose Subscriptions are in arrear not 

entitlc(l to ~rote at General ~h-cting ... 
Members of Parliament 

Messenger, Services availahlo 

Money and Valuablc.S, Committee nr.t re
sponsible for ... 

N. L. C. Buildings Co. Ld., to appoint fo1U' 

46 

,) 

Members of Managing Committee 12 
New Rules :?0, ::!:J, -n 
Officers, Appointment of 1~, 18 

.rarliamentary Temporary .:\lembcr:s 71l 

6 



11 
Rt7LB BYE-LAW 

l'olitienl Committee (see Sub-Committees). 
President and Vice-PrcsidonLs, Appoint-

mental ... lla,40 

Property of the Club, Control of 12, 20, 2la 

,, " Destruction of, or 
injury to 54 

Provi~ions, "'incs, &c., not to be taken out 
of Club llouso 63 

Hcatling Pwom, Convtirsation in ltuiet tones 23 

ltofre,hmonts for Strangers... 48 
Rt\im;t.utunumt of Momhors... 20, 35, 38 

Ht,port, \\:c., tu be printot.l fur use of' 
Mombors 41 

}{csignat.ion of ~lumborship ... 

nc~olutionli at l~noml ~h~uting 

J,n,t{s --

33 
... 14, 42 

Aitoruti.on of, u1· Adtlitiun to 1~, ~0, 21, 45 

Act}llit•Ql'ene~o.' in, by ~lomhors. .. 36 
Ct.lJlJ" of, to bo furwl\rJod to eacll 

Mombor . 60 

St\Ats in l.ihrary may uut. be Unlluly r~t.aincU 

::-\EH\'A~TH-

Appointnlt'nt of ... ... 12, 18 
f,t'tti11g tuul Canl Pbying fot· ~Ioney 

forl,itltlt•n 
v, 1118.1 it IllS tO f'.bristll\US }<~uml ... 

Jby twt ac~l~pt Gratuiti~::i 

)Jay not ill'\.'t'pt Cmumi~ion illlm 

l'ur\'t'ynr~ or (\l11tr:\l'lors 

:S1knn• in l.ihrary 

21 

!9 
19 

~0 

~:l 



1~ 
RULE DYK·LAW 

~t.ranget·s, Admission o[ 4ti 8tol2 

" 
Names to be inscribed in Visitor::;' 

Book 

S UB-COM:II ITIEES-

Appointment, .Retirenumt, aud Powers 
of ~5, :?6 

Casual Vaca.ncitJS 26 
EI..ction of Chairmen anJ Time of 

~looting 27 
E.r-ojficio Member (Chairman 'of Uc110ral 

Committee) 28 

SUBSCHIPTIONS-

Alteration of existing Rat:.es 

l'ayment of 

Rates of 

20 

33, 34; 35 

2to8 

'Vhen due · 33 

Supernumerary l\Ieml)ers 8 

Suspen~ion of Election of any Class of 
.Members 

Suspension of Membership and Affiliation ... 

Tables in Library may not be wtduly retained 

Temporary Members ... 

" " 
" " 

Town Members 

Trustoos 

Parliamentary ... 
Fr>reign 

20 

37 

7 
7A 
7B 

3, 59 

10, ·10 

10 

24 

Yaluables: Cururuittee not responsible for 3 

Yice .. PresiU.outs, Appointmeut of 11(~, 22, ,10 

Wines, &c. (see Intoxicating Li<jUOrs). 



OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES. 

PRESIDENT. 

TU ~ MOST liON. TilE MARQUESS OP LINCOLNS!liRE, K.G., G.C.M.G. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Tus lhoHT HoM. H. H. AsQUITH, D.C.L., M.P. 
Tua MosT RoN, 'l'UR MARQUEss or Cu..swlll, K.G. 
'•rua lhollT lloN. EARL LoR~B'Oll.N, G.C.M.G. 
Tus HtuHT HoN. VISCOUNT GL.lDSTOlU:, n.c.n., G.C.M.G. 
'l'nK ltlUIIT lioN. VmoouNT Bnn~a. b.M., LL.ll., D.C.L 
Tn• RtonT llox. LoRD Mun.a..t.Y o• ELIBAN&. 
'fnK H.tullT HoM. Sw EDWARD Gur, Bt., K.G., M.P. 
l'ua 1\IOUt lluN. Sw G. OTTO 1'RBVJU.YAN, Bt., O.M. 
TuB RIGHT HuN. DAVID LI.o~D GEot\OB, M.P. 
'l'na RronT HoM. 'l'nouu BURT, M.P. 
Tua RtGHT Hox. Sm ALBB.BT SncEa. Bt., M.P. 
:\luoR 81R An·ruua W. llJGo15. 
~m Rmu~n ST.U'Lii:Y, J.P. 

TRUSTEES. 

Tu• ~luor lioN. TUI M•t<QUU. o• LINt·uLNsuiR•, K.G., G.C.M.G, 
Tau~ Mo:JT lioN. TilE MAR~t·to.~ or l'ttltWE, K.G. 
Tua Ru.lUT ll•lN. Ll'nn t'iouTu \\'AR&. 

Tu• RmuT linN. Loao MUB.B.lY OJ' Eua~lt. 
Tus H1oHT lioN. SIB ALBKBT SPIC"Ba., Bt..., M.P. 

!\:.•n ~ llu l"r\• .. l•kllt a.Lhl \"i~u.l'l'\<>h.htl ... •"' o·.r··:..fh··"' :\lt.uJI•o:~ vi t.li.tl h<'llt'i"&l \,"om· 
l\11\l..., ~hul~· U."). 
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TRUSTEES OF THE GLADSTONE LIBRARY. 

ABERDEEN, THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL oF, K.T., G.C. M.G., 
G.C.V.O. 

AoQU!TH, THE RIGHT HuN. H. H., D.C.L., M.P. 

BERlUDGE, 8IR THOMAS H. D. 

BIGGS, MAJOR SIR ARTHUR W. 

BIRRELL, 'fHK RIGHT HuN .• \uc.:.usTINK, M.P. 

BRYCK, T1:111: RIGHT HoM. VISCOUNT, O.M., LL.D., O.C. L. 

HURT, THE HIGHT RoN. THOMAS, M.P. 

COLERIDGE, THE RwuT RoN. LORD 

COOTE, ~HOMAS, J.P. 
GLADSTONE, THE RIGHT !foN. VI:-it.:OUNT, (LC. B., G.~.M.U. 

Gt,ADSTONK, HENRY NJo;vn:Lt: 
GLADSTONE, WILLI.-\.!11 G. C., M.P. 

GoULD, SIR FRANCIS CAHRUTHERS 

GREY, Trm RIGHT Ho~. Sm EowAno, B'r., K.G., M.P. 

HALDAXE, THE RIGHT H9N. VISCOUNT, K.T. 

HARDC7\S1'LE, ·F. H. A., F.S.I. 
LEDGER, G.:oma; 

LINCOLNsHm£, TH~ MusT HoN. THK ~IARQUES.:S Of, K.G. 
G.C.M.G. 

LonnsunN, THK RIGHT BoN. EAnL, G.C.:\-1.0. 

MORLEY, THE RlliHT l-ION. VlSCOt'NT, O.M. 

RADl-'OitD, GEORGE H., M.P. 
Rosr:BERY, THE RnatT HoN. THE EARL ot·, K.G., K. T. 

SAMUEL, 'I' IlK HIGHT lioN. HERBERT L., l\l.P. 
Sl.'APLEY, SIB. RlCHAHD, J.P. 

STEll)IAS, ARTHUR E. 

STRACHIE, THE RI{.;IIl' liON. LOIUl 

'l'nEYELYAN, GEoRGE M. 

UNWIN, 1'. f'ISHF.R 
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GENERAL COMMITTEE. 

A Signifi~ Bcr:rt.lary of Afli.liated 

A 1180C:iation, 

o Country Member. 

H 1/onorary 11/cmluw. 

L Life Member. 

o Original Member. 

T TotiJn Member. 

Dc.Ue indiwt~~s r oor of Election a& a .l1 ember of tlte Club. 

NoTB:.-Thct figuroa I, 2, nnd 3 indicaW respectively the first, second, a.nd 
third year of service, except such BB are marked t who have been 
electod to lill VtLOn.ncioa and have consequently served for less 
than the numher of yrnrs 'indicated. Members with the figure 
3 before their names will retire in Mny, lUIS. 

Cltair11«Jn :-
• T IH!ll THE MORT ITON. THE MARQU!l.~S OF LINCOLNSHIRE, 

K.G., G.C.M.G. 

l'ire-CI1airmcn :-

I 1' 11-i!lii 

I T o 
(ili:OROB :\, lhRDY, J.P., L.C,C. 
J. RENWIC'K SRADER, J.P. 

T IHH5 ALDIUI>UK, lh:NRY R. 
'l' tno-t AsuRR~nli, JoHN Au~x· 

ANlH>R 

·' 1\105 A~mu:ws, WtLT.tAM 

H&NRY 

T HIS7 A~TLE, w. G. DEVON 
S T l!lllO lhmNAC('IH, L.C .. F.R.G.~. 
\ T I tl05 ltLA.CKIB, H.ollER'I' 

:1 t' l!lO\l lil.t\t'KMAN, AnTIIIIR 

ll't~ l.connnrtl~) 

t' hH:I HutVI'II, .h~ll"-'l. \\'11~"'\N 

:.! T I HU·I Uun~R. ,JAM t:~ 
:1 ~~ o HltUWN. W. H. (Bri,lul) 
~ T IHO:'! ('Ax&, ALl1KitT J.~. 
) I' l!lHl t'.\Wt\l\ll, (', ,J, ,J.ll. 

,, T I~S3 t'll:ATtlN, Ell!\1\'l\1) R. 
•l T o l\hlTI\:, Tnn)l.\!'1, .l.P. 

T lS!"II.) l \n•Tml, II \H~\' K :\., 
l.l'.l'. 

:.'! T l!ltl:l l'ttil'tH<I, Str lh:Nn\· .T. R. 
1\.t'.~.l. 

1 T 1883 DEACON, THoMAS MARK, 
F.S.l , 

3 o 1909 EnocUMBB, Sir RoaxBT 
1 T 1U03 Ew~RT .• lAMEs A. 
2 T 1892 FoRD, TuoMAS 

T 1912 FKASKLYN, F. A. 
2 T l!Hl2 GARDINER, A. G, 

T l!Hl4 0AUTRB\'", TnoMAR, L.C.f'. 

2 T lUll GmnrN!'!,<liARI.F.SSIDN.:\', 
J.P. 

1 T l!tU!i (;1,\'N-,JoNI\~. W. R, M.P 
1 T }HUll t:utlt'll, t:. P. 
1 T ISS-I- t;ulll.ll, Sir Fn Uif.'l'4 

( ',UtR1"TitERS 

2 T )SS!l GoWAN, RoBERT A. 
:1 T IHHI l~KhlS8\', T. K 
:? T l!tt.lt 11.\lmt), r...,n,,, n.L.,L.e.c. 
:t T IS'\H HunwNu, R(lli•:nT, 

:\l.lust., C. E. 
:.'! 1. u li-\!Wt',\->l"l.t:.lo',H .• -\.,lo'.S.J. 
1 T 1~1116 Jl.HWI~tl, .ltllll'l 3_ 

•l c JSS:l H.&.Rt:nx .. n..:~ .• T. K, J.P 
ll. I. 
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GENERAL COMMITTEE-conlinW<d. 

3tr W08 HARRIS, J. H. 
3 T· 1897 HARRIS, The Hon. J. W., 

J.P. 
I T 1893 HATCH, JoliN C., J.P. 
3 T 1906 HAWES, G. w. SPENCER 

3 T 1897 HEFB'ER, PBRCY HoLT 
3 T 1896 HocKmo, SILAs K. 
3 T 1906 HoLDING, HENRY B., J.P. 
} T ]900 .roNES, HARRY 

1 T )898 JONES, '1'. ARTIUt[US 

2 T 1906 Kn.EY, JAMES D., J.P. 
2 T 0 KNOWLES, CH,\ll.LE&, J.P. 
2 T 1904 LAMB, Sir ERNEST H., 

C. M.G., J.P., M.P. 
2 T 1907 LAMBERT, RICHARD C.,J.P., 

M.P. . 

3 T 1893 LEDGER, GEOBOB 

} 0 o LEIGH, EDMUND, J.P. 
2 T 1903 LLovn-TAYLo~. Wn.LIAM, 

J.P. 
:a T 1894 LuNN, Sir HENRY s.,-M.n., 

J.P. 
3 o 1905 LYVEDEN, The Right 'Ron. 

LORD 
1 T 1908 McConMACK, T. W. 
3 T 1903 MACDONALD, JAMES 

(Bickl<•y) 
2 T 1886 McDoNNELl., JAMES M. 
3 T )909 MACPHERSON, J, IAN., 

LL.B., M.P. 
3 T 1885 MARTIN, W. T. 
3 T 1901 1\IoonE, ALFRED 
2 T 1884 MoRTON, ALrnEus C., M.P. 
~ T 1891 MUNDELLA, A. J. 
3 T 18!)1 MUSGRAVE, JOHN 

ToLnURST 

3 T o :Musrn.-\TT,SYD!'I:EYK.,J.P. 
l T HIOI MYERS, J. EDWARD, F.C.A. 
2 c 1897 NAPIER, The lion. MARE 

F., J.P. 

3 T 1893 NATHAN, MICHAEL H., J.P. 

2 T 1903 PRIDEAUX, RALPH 
1 T 1883 RADFORD, GEORGE H .• 

LL.B., J.P., M.P. 
3 T 1908 RxED, GEORGE MARLOW. 

J.P. 
2 T 1895 RrnEAL, SAMUEL, D.So.l 

F.LC., J.P. 
3tT 1901 RoBERTsoN, T. A THOLL 

2 T. 1896 RoPER, F. W. 
1 H 1892 RoWLANDS, JAMES, M.P. 

2 T 1903 RUTHERFORD, v. H., M.A., 
M.B. I 

2 T 1902 ScoTT, A.M., M.P. 
3 T 1904 SnARP, Rev. C. J., ·M.A. 
1 T 1896 SINCLAIR, JAMES A. , 
3 T 1901 SMITH, EDWARD, J.J 

L.C.C. 
2 L o SoUTHWARK, 

Ron. Lono 
3 T 1889 SPENDER, E. 

M.A. 

The Rig 

HAnoLD; 

2 ;, 1888 STEDMAN, A. E. 
2 0 1883 STRAOHIB, THE RIGHT 

HoN. Loan. 
I T 1894 STRAUS, BERTR.Ul s .. J.l 
I T 1907 TAOO, c. WlLLIAM 

1 T 1899 TIPSON, A. 8. 

3tT HIOO TnunovE, M. H. 
1 L 1883 UNWlN, T. FlSHER 

2 C 1903 VAUGHAN, EDMUND 

3 T 1904: W .u.LAcE, DuNCAN G. ~ 
1 T 1885 WATER.Lo\v, DAVIDS. ~ 
2 C 1897 WATSON, Licut.-Col. J. 

J.P. 
2 L o \\'n.I.IAMS, S. C. Ev. 

M.A., J.P. 
3 0 0 WITHY, ALFRED En..~Bf 
3 T HI02 \\'ooococK, H. B. 

DRYSDALE 
3 0 0 WRIGHT, FRANK, J.P •. 

NOTB.-The Prcsldcn~ 1\Dll Ylcc·Pf(".shl.enta arc e~N>gido Jilcmbera of till.' Gcut•rnl 4 
mlt.W" (Rule 121\) 
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ART COMMITTEE. 

J. TeLnuasT MusoBAVB, Chairman. 

CLEATON, EDMUND R. MARTIN, W:a.LtUI T. 
GARDINER, A. 0. REED, G. MARLOW, J.P. 
GA.UTREY, TnoMAS, L.C.C. RmEAL, SAMUEL, D.Sc., F.I.C., J.P. 
GouLD, Sir FRA.N018 CAnnUTllERS 

HAROBEA VRS, J. E., J.P .. D.L. 
liEVFER, PERcY Hor.T 

STAPLEY, Sir RICIIABD, J.P. 
UNWIN, T. FisnEa 

ELECTION AND MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. 

T. W. McCon.JUCK, ChairnuJn. 

T. E. GRIOSBY, Vice-Gitairman. 

As1'I.R, W. G. DF.\'ON 
lh.AOKU, RoDRI\T 

DEACON, H. J. 
GJDDINS, c. s., J.P. 
IIADDO, I.onn, D.L., L.C.C. 
li.-\TCII, JoliN C., J.P. 
l.t.ovo-TA vr.ou, Wn.t.IAM, J.P. 

MoonB, ALI'BBD 
MonToN, ALPREus, C., M.P. 
NATHAN, M. H., J.P. 
SEAGER, J. RBNWICK, J.P. 
SHITU, EDWARD, J.P., LC.C. 
T.t.oa, C. WILLIAM. 
TRUKLOVE1 M. H. 

FINANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

HI\MMosu, RllUtmT, M.llhd.C.K 
MYii:R.S, J. ~-~OWAUD, F. C. A. 
SINCLAIR, .T.U.IR!:l A. 

I ·~TAPLEY, Sir RICHARD, J.P. 
' ·W\"ON, ALBERT w .. F.C.A. 

• lh-uffidu, ho.•lull( llun.,nuJ Audlton W tbt> l'\uh. 

\ 
GAMES COMMITTEE. 

J. TouumsT MusoRA\"£, ChaiNnan. 
•AaTIWR C. Ga.uso~~:a. 1/onorory Secrtlary. 

Ru..C'K\K, Rl>BERt' 

l>t>A.l'!\l~. H .• T. 
•t<'A.lRIIl'UST, w. E. 
GIDtns~, C. S., J.P. 
lh.twRw:-'vu, J. K. J.P., n.r.. 

H.&.wES, G. W. Srucxs 
Rou&R~os, T. ATIIOLL 

1 •suE.aRY,J.J.A.,LR.C.P.,LRC.S. 
. LF.P. l\1ld S., J.P. 

1 \\.H~I}I..,j Mcomh«a.. 
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE. 

SIR FRANCIS CARRUTHERS GouLD, Chairuw.n. 

GARDD'fER, A. G. 
GooC.., G. P. 

T. FISHER UNWIN, Honorary Librarian~ 

I MACDONALD, JAMES 

I
I REED, G. MARLOW, J.P. 

HARDCASTLE, F. H. A, F.S.I. 
HocKING, SILAS K. 

JONES, HARRY 
JoNr·:s, T. ARTEMUS 

LEDGER, GEORGE 

1

', RUTHERFORD, V. H., 1\LA., M. B. 
~HARP, Rev. C. J., M.A. 
STAPLEY, Sea RICHARD, J.P. 

I
I STttAUS, B. s .. J.P. 

WooDcocK., H. B. DRYSDALE. 

POLITICAL COMMITTEE. 

DAVIDS. WATERI.OW, C/Ulirm.QI/, 

THOMAS CoOTE, J.P., } J!' 'Cl , 
SILAS K. HocKING, tee- /airmen. 

ALFRED :MoonE, l/f)lwrary Secrelnry. 

BBRNACCHI, L. c., F.R.G.S. 
CLEATON, EDMUND R. 
CoTTON, Sxa HENRY J. S., K.C.S.I. 
EDOCUMBE, SIR Rou~:RT 

GARDINER, A. G. 
GLYN-JONRS, \V. s .. 1\I.P. 
HAMMOND, RoBERT, l\I.Inst.C.F.. 
HARDCASTLE, F. H. A .• F.S.I. 
ILo\RDY, GtO:ORt:E A., .J.P., l •. t'.C. 
HEFFt,:R, PERCY Hor.T 

HoLDING, HENRY .B., .J. f. 
LEDGER, GEOHQE 

LLOYD-TAYLOR, WILLIAM, J.P. 
McCoRMACK, T. W. 
i.\!.-1-CDONALD, JA>'<lES 

MUNDELLA, A. J. 
NATRA~, M. H .. J.P. 
RADFORD, G. H., LL.B., .J.P .• M.P. 
RowL .. \Nns, .TAMES, ~LP. 
RcoTT, A. 'MACCALLUM, 1\I.P. 
SI:.\OER. J. RES\Vl('K, J.P. 
S~ll'I'II, Euw.\Rn .. T.P .. L.c.r• 
SI'f.:if)f.R, H. 1-L\ROI,U, M.A. 

~TAPI.F.Y,l"ir Rrcrr.\l!ll, J.P. 

POLITICAL AND i:CONOMIC CIRCLE COMMITTEE. 

RI.AVJ{\VEI.L, P. T. 
DAVIS!, w. E. 
Gruo~nY, T. R 

G&oRoE LtmGER, C/,airma.11. 

T. FisHER PNWIS, l"icc-Ciwirman, 

RtC'HAROS, R. (', 
RUTT.·~;;FORO.- \'. ·u:: ~C\~.- M B. 
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MANAGING COMMITTEE. 

•JAMES A. StNcJ,AIR, Chairman. 

tiiAJmiNil, .JoliN K 
tHARDY, Gl!lORGB A. J.P., L.C.C. 

'I' ·MYBBl:l, J. EDWARD, F.C.A. 
fN.unm, 'J'he Hoo. MAUK F., J.P. 
fWATEI\LOW, DAVIDs. 

Appuinlcd. by Ueuora1 Comwit.Loo. 
t AJlpoinkHI by N. L. C. Buihlinga Co., LW. 

SERVANTS' CHRISTMAS FUND JOINT COMMITTEE. 

•Roo&RT HAMIWND, M.lnst.C.E., Chairmcm. 

tC.va, ALDBBT ~. I tU&RniNo, JoaN S. 
• D11:.t.coN, TuoMAS t.tuu<, F.S.I. •W .A.TSUN, Lieut.-Vol 
•ur,yK..JoNtcs, W. S., M.P. J.P. 

' AJopui.uLotl by limlllro.l Cuwtu.i~t.co, 
t AppoinWLI by M11.uagtus: C..:otumit.t.oo. 

J. ~'1'A.NLBY0 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR 1'HE CONTROL OF THE 
SUPPLY OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

JAMIIS A. SlNm.A.tu, Chairman. 

l'AVK, :\LI:I&ItT It 
}htWINO, JonN 8. 

HAnuY, GsunoK, A. J.P., L.c.c .. I 
MY.I::J.~, J. EDWARD, F. C. A. 
N&PlER, The lion, M...\.RK. F,1 J.P. 
WATERLOW, DAVIDS, 

WINE AND CIGARS ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

LiKUT.·\.\11.. J. KrAJ'I;Lto:Y W.&r;:;u!'i, J.P., ChtHrmau. 

~~~;t:J•, (:. ~l.uoLOW, J.l'. 
RoreR, 1", W. 

I ~~~c.·1~1E: TH-~ l~h~8T Hus. Lvt~o 
::ill,A.1J;.,, Lit.I4Uo.&.All:S,, J.P. 
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MANAGER. 

L. MANTELL. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. 

E. J. SAYLE. 

BANKERS. 

BARCLAY & Co., Lrn., 1, Pall Mall East, S. W. 

HONORARY AUDITORS. 

Sm RicHARD STAPLBY, J.P. ALBllB.T W. WYoN, F.C.A. 

AUDITORS. 

WEsTcoTT, MABKA.LL & Co., 29 & 30, Broad Street Avenue, E.C. 

SOLICITORS. 

WATBRBOU88 &: Oo., 
l, New Court, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. 

SECRETARY. 

JoHN HBNDEBSON. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES. 

W. M. H. How. 8YDN BY C. CoLLINS. 



NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 

OBJECTS AND RULES. 

OBJECTS. 
Tho ohjoct• of tho Nation"! Lihoral Vluh arc:-

I. To provitlo a central, uonvcn.iont, and inexpensive 

.Club in Luntlun fur Liberals throughout the kiugtlom, nt 

which they may obtain every comfort anti Vlub advantage, 

and whpro they may meet in frion<lly intercourse and 

in.t.ordumgo infurmn.tion nnd viows. 

2. To further the interests of tho Liberal cause. 

3. To found, in connection with the Club, a Political 

an<l Historieal!,ihmry, to be called tho Gladstone Library, 

a:i ,, pt•nwmcut IUt'llluri.,I u[ th~ t~t•nin•s \\hid1 lhu Hight 

l Luuuur .. Lit' \\'. l~. Ul.ulstuuc has t1.llltlt•n·tl to hi:i tlouuhy. 



RULES. 
MEMBERS. 

1. The Club shall consist of Life, Town, Country, 
Junior, Supernumerary, Honorary, and Temporary :Mem
bers, and every 1\Iember, except Temporary Members, 
must be a subject of the British Crown. 

LIFE MEMBERS. 

2. The payment of One Hundred Guineas shall ent,itle a 
Member to all the privileges of Membership of the Club 
during his lifetime. 

TOWN MEMBERS. 

3. A Candidate who has a permanent residence within a 
radius of twelve miles, or whose place of business, whether as 

principal or employee, is within a radius of four miles from 
l'haring Cross, is eligible f~r election as a Town Member. 
Evory Town Member eleoted on or before bt December, 
1886, shall pay an annual subscription of Four Guineas. 

Every Town Member elected after 1st December, 1886, 
shall pay an annual subscription of Six Guineas. Any 
question as to what 'coD.stitutes a permanent residen~e 
or place of business shall be decided by the General 
Committee. Town 1\Iembers'clected after the 30th June 
in any year shall pay a subscription of 'l'hree Guineas for 
the year in which they are elected, and Six Guineas for 
each subsequent year. 

COUNTRY MEMBERS. 

4. A Candidate whose permanent residence or whose 

place of business, whether as principal or employee, is 
not within the limits defined by Rule 3, is eligible for 
election as a Country 1\Iemb-el'. Every Country ~IemLl'I 
clccicJ ou or LdoJ.'tl bt Dc~..:t..'IHIJtH', lt\t\{i, :shall p \Y au 



annu;~l sulJSITiption of Two Guineas. Every Country 

Mornher elected alter Jst December, 1886, shall pay an 

onnual suLsc'fiption of Three Guineas, Country Members 

clec:t••<l after the 30th June in any year shall pay a sub· 

scription o! One Guinea and a Half for the year in which 

they Me el.,ct<d, and Three Guineas for caeh subsequent 

yet.r. A ('ountry M<>mher who shall have rc>icle<l wit.hin a 

r:uliuM o[ tWI~lvc miJ,~s fmm ('haring r.ross, or whoso pla.r.f' 
o[ hnsine:;~ ~o~l1all have h(',(m within a raLlius of four mi](•g 

from ('baring <.'ro8s, lor ninc•t.y days, shall thereupon become 

a Tmm Mc•mhor. It shall be obligatory on a Country 

1\tcndwr to givo notice to tlie Scerctn.ry on his taking up 

rc~id1JJH'e or occupation of n place of business within the 

Iimi~s nhove t~tatcd. 

JUNIOR MEMBERS. 

4a. A Cantlidato who is not IL•ss than seventeen or more 

t.han twunt.y·t.hrco years of ago, and is the son of a Member, 

or is an Undergraduate Rtwlf.~nt at any University or 

PnivN·sity ('olh•ge in England, Seotlanil, Ireland, or \Vales, 

shall 1H' l'iigil,Jo as :\ .Junior ~rt~mhcr. En,ry .Junior 

~lt•H1lwr, wl1o woultl if an ()nlin<lf)" "[•·-mlwr Ia~ a Town 

!\lt•lllilt•r, shall p:\y an Annual SnlJs•~ript.inn of Two ltuirwa~: 

<'V•·r~· .lunit~r ~lt•lllht•l', wlw would j( an Ordinary Memht•r 

hr n Country MPmhrr, shall p:l)' an Annual Rnhscript.ion of 

Orw Uuillf',\, A ~lt.•mlH~r rlt•t·tL•tl untl(•r thi:i Rule shall pa~· 
till' Nllhs.-ripliun or an OrlliH:\I"Y Mt>mLer of the (')ub upon 

at t:linin~ t ht• a~t· uf t wt•nt.y-li n~ y1•ar~. 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT. 

5. A Count-ry ~h·mlwr who, n~ :\ ~h·mht•r 0£ the House of 

( 'omnwns, rt•sitlt·~ ut. nny tinw within the limits dt•firwd by 

Huh• 3, tihall not hy surh f(•sidt•nrr ht•t·nmf' l\ Town M~rnlwr. 
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CHANGE OF MEMBERSHIP. 

6. A Town Member who, by change of residence or 
place of business, becomes a Country Member shall 
for subsequent years pay the same subscription as a 
Country Member; and a Country Member who, by change 
of residence or place of business, becomes a Town Member 

before the 30th day of June in any year shall pay the 
same subscription as a Town Member for the current and 
subsequent years. Should a Country Member become a 
Town Member alter the 30th day of June in any year, 
he shall pay an additional subscription of half the sum 
required to complete a Town Member's subscription for 
the current year, and in subsequent years a Town Member's 

subscription. 
TEMPORARY MEMBER& 

7. Any person usually domiciled abroad may be elected 
by the Election and ~Icmbership Committee as a Temporary 
Member for a period not exceeding one month (without 
entrance fee or subscription) during his temporary residence 
in England, with the privileges of an ordinary Member, other 
than the right of bedroom· accommodation during the 
months of February, March, April, May, June, July, and 
August, except on Saturdays and Sundays, and other than 
the right of voting or nmnin11tiug Candidates for Membership. 

A Temporary Member must be recommended for admis· 
sion by at least three Members of the Club, one of whom 
must have a personal knowledge of him, or, if he be not per
sonally known to any ~Icmber of the Club, he must be 
recommended by at least six Members of the Club, three 
being Members of the General Committee ; and his name, 
profession, and address must be given in full. No Member 
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shall recommend for admission to the Club more than six 
Temporary Members in any one year, unless under excep· 
tionul circumstances, to be approved by the Election and 
Membership Committee. 

Except as an Extcmlcd Temporary Member or under 
opeeiul circumstances to be approved by the Election and 
MembPr.'lllip Committee, the same per~on shall not be 

eligible fur any furt.her term or terms of Temporary Mem
bership until a period of six months shall have elapsed 
sinee the dato of his last admission, and for such further 
t(•rm ,or terms the Election· n.nd Membership Committee 
rnny impose u t:mhscription not exce('(ling One Guinea. per 

mont h. 

Th~ ntmws o( ull persoJUi propost~t.l {.,r clt.!dion us Tem

porary ~lcm1mni under this Itulo must be st-nt to the 
~t~t·rd:u)• so ll:i to ronch him not later tlum the first post on 

the Fridny previous to tho Monday on which the Election 
and Mcmbt'rship Committee meet; provided always that 
tlw Elt•ctinn and Mt·mbc~hip t'ommittce shall have power 
to eutL,idcr and rlculus they tltink fit with uny application 
for Tt•mporu.ry McmberNhip, Lut in such m•nner that there 
shall be an interval of at lt>a•t forty-eight holliS between the 
nomination and the admission of any Temporary Member. 

If a '1\•mpurary l\lcmbt~r dt•si.rt•s u.u extension of his Mem· 
l><.'r•hip, •uch Mcmbt.'n;hip mu.y Le extendd by the General 
Committee ll•r o. period nut excooding one year. The 

8pplit•ant must state in writing that l1o is in goncral sym
pathy with the Liheml Party, he must be proposed and 
-.,·ouded by llimb.mi of the Club, who shall state in writing 

that th..y know the npplimnt to oo iu gt•ueral sympathy 
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with the Liberal Party and personally and socially desir
able as a Member of the Club. Letters from the Proposer 

and Seconder must accompany the nomination. Such 
Extended Temporary Member shall pay the ordinary Town 
Mcmber·s subscription if he be elected for a year, or if he 
be elected for less than a year he shall pay such subscription 

as the Committee consider reasonable. 

On the application of an E:d;cnded Temporary Member 
the General Committee may further extend and re-extend 

his Membership for a period not exceeding a year at any 
one time. 

Applications for E>:tended Temporary Membership shall 

be recommended to the General Committee by the Electioa 
and :Membership Committee in the same manner as those 
for ordinary :Membership. 

The Elec....iion and Membership Committee may also, under 
special circumstances. ap.d subject to such regulations as
may he made from time to time, elect as Temporary Mem

bers, without subscription, ~!embers of other Clubs and 
Associations, for any period nut exceeding one week, on 
the recommendation of the C'hairman or Secretary of such 

Club or Association. The Election and ll!crubership Com

mittee ma.y also elect for such longer period. as t-h('y consider 

rcasonu.Llc l\IcrnLers of a Club whose premises are unller 

repair or for· any reason not fully available for use. 

PARLIAMENTARY TEMPORARY MEMBERS. 

7a. 'l'he General Commit.tee shall have power, when
ever in their opinion special circumstances render such 
action desirable, awl ou the nomiuMion in writing of l!Ot 
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le'" than wn members of the Committee, to elect as a 
Parliamentary 'fempornry Member of the Club any Member 
of the House of Commons. 

A Parli .. meutary Temporary Membership shall (subject 
to the provisiol18 of Rule 37) continue for a period of one 
year from the date of election, and may ~pan application he 
renewed by the General Committee from year to year. 

Purliamentary Tempomry Members shall have the privi
leges of 'fomporary Membership as defined by Rule 7, and 
shall pay no Entrance Fee or Subscription. The number of 
Parliamentary Temporary Members shall not at any time 
exceed twenty. 

TEMPORARY FOREIGN MEMBERS. 

7b. Non-British suhjocta resident in the United 
Kingdom or abro•d may be elected Temporary Foreign 
Members on tlte same torms of •ubscription as permanent 
Town !\I embers: such Temporary Foreign Members shall 
have t.lw •nme stutus as Extended Temporary Members 
and prdiminnry Temporary Membership shall not be 
nece.··~StJ.ry. 

SUPERNUMERARY MEMBERS. 

8. Any Memher who leaves the Unit<>d Kingdom for a 
period of mora than one year shall be placed upon the 
Supernumerary List on his giving written not.ice to the 
Secret~J.ry, and his subscription during his residence abroad 
shall he lOs. 6d. per annum. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

9. 'l'he Gt•nt~r.,} Comrnit.tee may t>lt"C"t as Honomry 
M<"ml'l'I"S ptn-:;ons whn h:n-e I'('Udt•re-d distinguished servit·e 

in the spt't'.t\d of Libeml opinions. Cu.ndidn.t<>.a for Honornn· 

~lt•mht•rship must be uominntt1d by at le..1LSt t.en members of 
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the General Committee. Nominations under this rule must 
be sent to the Secretmy not later than fourteen days pre· 
vious to the ordinary Meetings of the General Committee, 
and shall appear on the agenda. 

The name or names of persons elected under this rule 
shall be reported to the next General Meeting ; and the 
election of any person as an Honorary Member shall be 
subject to confirmation by a majority of the Members 
present at such meeting. 

Not more than three persons shall he elected under this 
rule in any one year. An Honorary ~femher shall pay no 
entrance fee or subscription. 

EX-OFFICIO HONORARY MEMBERS. 

9a.. (a) If, in the opinion of the General Committee, any 
Association or Club having for its object the pro· 
motion of the Liberal Cause has rendered dis· 
tinguished services in the spread of Liberal 
opinion, the General Committee may, on the 
nomination in writing of not less than ten 
Members of the General Committee, elect as a 
Member of this Club during his term of otlice, 
or for any leEs period, the Secretary or other 
principal officer of any suoh Association or CluJ. 
whose Membership is calculated to further the 
well-being and objects of this Club an<l any 
porson so elected shall, without p••ymcnt of any 
cntrll.nce fee or subseript.ion, bo t~ntitlcJ to all 
the privileges of Membership of this Club. 

(1') Members elected under this rule shall be designated 
"ex-officio Honorary 1\Iembers." 
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(c) Not more than two persons shall be elected " ex· 
officio Honorary Members" in any one year, and 
there shall not be more than five such Mem hers at 
any one time. 

(d) Nominations under this rule must be sent to the 
Secretary not lator than_ fourteen days previous 
to the ordinary meetings of the General Com· 
mittee and shall appear on the Agenda. 

TRUSTEES. 
10. The property of the Club shall be vested in five 

Tmst.ocs. who shall remain in' office until dflath or rcRigna~ 
tion, or until removal by a majority of two-thirds of those 
voting at a Gmwral Meeting. Vacancies shall be filled up 
by the Goneml Committee, subject to confirmation by the 
next Annual Mooting. 

GOVERNING BODY. 
11. The Governing Body of the Club shall be :

A PRESIDENT ; 

NoT MORE THAN TWENTY VICE·PRESIDBNTS ; 

A GENERAL CoMMITTEE ; 

A MANAGING ComnTTE!l. 

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

11&. Tho President aud Vice-Presidents shall remain 
in ofl1co until d~nth or resignation, or until removal by a 
majority of two-thirds of thoS<l voting at a Goneral Meeting. 
\' acauoics in any of these efliecs shall be fille.d up by the 
flt'nt.'fl'-1 Committt•e i hnt ench stwh a\}lpointnwnt Rhall be 
~uhm.ittrd fnr coufirmaLion at the nt~xt ensuing Annual 
Meeting. 

THE MANAGING COMMITTEE. 
12. The entire finanoial and busineM management of 

t.he Club ohall be vestOO. in a special Committee of seven 
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Members of the Club, to be called the Managing Committee. 
Four of these Members shall be appointed by the Boord of 
Directors of the National Liberal Club Buildings Company, 
Limited, and the other three hy the General Committee. 
The Manager and (save as provided by Rule 18) all other 
officers and servants of the Club shall be appointed and 
removed by the ~L:magiDg Committee . 

. The Managing Commitee shall have power to deal with 
and make all such contracts with respect to the property 
of tlle G1ub as may be necessary or desirable in the manage
ment of the business of the Club, and for that purpose may 
sell any movable property of the Club; but no contract 
for the raising of money upon the security of the Club 
property, or for acquiring land by purchase or lease, or 

for the sale of land or leas!' of land, shall he made .except ' 
subject to the approval of the General Committee, and no 
sale or lease of land shall be made except with a view 
to the developmen1; of the Club unless it be made on the 
dissolution of the Club. 

Notwithstanding the prqvisions of Rule 45, or anything 
in these Rules contained, this Rule shall not be capable of 
being altered otherwise than by agreement between the 
National Liberal Club Buildings Company, Limited, and 
the Club until the 31st December, 1901, and only after 
that date if and when all liabilities of the Club to the 
Company shall have been discharged. 

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE. 

12a. Save as provided in the !aRt preceding rule, the 
Club shall bo managed hy a f'Tenera.l Committee, C()n· 

sisting of the President and Viee- Presidents of the Club 

for the time being, of not more than ninety 1\lembera 
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clcctcJ. in the manner in·oviucJ. by. Rule H, and of not 

more Uum nine Mcmherti clectt·J ill the manner·· provided 

by ltule IG. 

The <:utwral Comurittt•u sha.ll clc(:t annually, at it:i 

111ccting in ,June, n Chairman and two Vice-Chairmen. 

Tho General C'ommittt:o shall also elect, at its first 

meeting after the 20th of January, 1897, and after the year 

l~U7 anmwlly n.t its meeting in June, three Members of the 

~lanaging Cuuunitt<'e. Casual vacu.ncics in any of these 

ullil'<•s slltll! be filled up at tho fu·,t meeting of the Genoral 

t'ommit.t.t•c aft('r t.he happcnirig of such vaea.ncics. 

13. One-third of the MomlJl'rs of the General Com· 

mitt.<•o shall retire annually by rotation, and. shall be 

t•li~ibln for re-~lt~dion. 

14 Tho modo o[ dt~t~ting the ninety Members of the 

t:,•w•ml ('ummittco referred to in Hulo 12a shall bo as 

rulluw~ :--
Funr W4..mks at h.1ast lw£orc tho Annual G-eneral Meeting 

tLt~ :4et:r\ltary shall caust~ to Le phH'·<'d in 1wmo conspit~uous 

pusit.ion in tlw Club a printl'tl form of not..ieo of the Annual 

Ut•twral :Mt..•t·tiug, t.ogt•tlwr with tho nanws of the n•tiring 

M1•nthns of tho Ut·Jwral rommit.tt.•t•. The Notice shall 

g(.al<> that if any two ~kmhers of tho l'lub wish to nominate 

any ono or more ~lt.·ml•crs to fill the vac.ancics,_they must, 

within St~n·n tL~ys aft.t•r tl1c date of the notice, sent.l tho 

nu~no of cneh pl'rson so nominated to the Secretary. A 

""l'l' of this notin' and list shall also be sent by post
wit.h n l'('l}lH'st that it may Lo p\ac{'J in some con13picuous 
pn~it.inn-to t.lw S\•t•rdary of t•n•ry A~ol'iatiun affiliat-t•d 

wit.h the Club. 
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Fomteen clear days at least before the Annual General 
Meeting the Secretary shall cause to be placed in some con
spicuous position in the Club a list of the retiring Members 
of the General Committee, and of any Members who have 
been nominated to fill the vacancies as well as a notice of 
every special resolution to be moved at such meeting. He 
shall also, foUiteen clear days at least before the Annual 
Geneml Meeting, send a copy of such list and notice, by 
post, to each ~I ember of the Club, together with a Voting 
Paper containing clear directions as to the way in which it 
is to be tilled up and signed. No second Voting Paper will 
be issued. Voting Papers, when filled up, may be deposited 
by Members in a receiver, which shall be under the charge 
of the Chairman, or, if sent by post to the Secretary, he shall 
deposit them in the receiver. The meeting shall appoint 
two scrutineers, w-ho shall e'~aminc the lists in the re"ceiver, 

and shall announce, as the pew Members of the Gcncr~l 
Committee, those who have received the greatest number 
of votes. If any ~Iember elected decline to serve, the 
Member who has the next largest number of votes shall be 
elected. 

15. The mode of electing the nine Members of the 
General Committee referred to in Rule 12a shall be as 
follows :-Every year the General Committee shall, as soon 
as conveniently may be after the Annual General Meeting, 
elect three Members of the Club to be Members of its own 
body. The General Committee shall make such regulations 
as it may think fit for the nomination and election of these 
members. Members of the General Committe.e elected 
under this Rule shall be eligible to act for three years. 
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NoT£.-Tho following rCl~olution waa passed a.t the Annual 
Gcru•ral M1wting of the ~lt·mhci'M, ht1ld on May 6th, 1890 :-

"That it ho a.u irutruction to the General Committee. in electing 
~l!·mherH undtJr Itule 15, to hu.vc re~ard primarily to the internal 
mana.g('ment of tht~~ Club and to the fitnC88 of Candidates for 
muintaining and improving it.tJ 11ocial and domestic efficiencr.n 

CASUAL VACANCIES ON THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE. 

16. Cusual vacancies on the General Committee shall be 

fill"'] up at the next ensuing Annual Meeting. A Member 
t!lt~t\l.t•d to fill u muma.l vacnn1'Y shall Herve for the unfinished 

tt~rm of t.lw Mt•mlwr whmoe plaee he has tuken. If there is 

mort~ th.m one HUt:h vncanc:y, the M~mbt!f elcded by the 

~rmtlt'r number of vote!'~ Nhull serve for the longer unfinililted 

t,tlrlll. In caNe of ('ttttnlity o( vott•R between two or more 

Ktwh Mtlmht•r!i the onler of preeedenr.e s1Hlll Le dett~rmined • nlpllllhetimlly awmling to t.heir names. 

MEETINGS AND PROCEDURE OF THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE. 

17 The Gt•tH•rul { 'urumitl.(~e ~hall meet on the first 

\\' t\tlnt1~thly u{ e11t~h mont. h. unit·~ otlwrwiKP. ordt•red by the 
( 'hairman. Tt•n ~lt•mllt'f:'4 shall form tl.tJUnrum. In tlte <~a~e 

nf nn t•qunlit.y o{ vut.t•s, t.lw (']winnan r\hall huvo n ('ast.ing or 

Ht•t~OJH\ VVI-t•. 1\linuiA.•8 u( tlw f'ummittm:~·s prm.·eeJin~S shall 

be tluly. kt•pt and ~i!!:n"d; anti all ads done in purt~uanue of 

nnythin).! nppt•nrin~ hy NUt·h minut.t•s t.o be rl'solvt•d upon or 

uuthorist•d hy tho Gt•rwml Cunuu.itt.t•r, ~hall he dt•enwd to be 

nrt.'i nf tho Ht•nt•ml Committt•l'. within the meaning of the 
ltult•Jo;. 

POWERS OF THE Gt:NERAL COMMITTEE. 

18. The Gt•nt•ml Cummitt.l~e sludl, from time to time, 

nppoint 1md rt•mov~ tho llunkt•rs, Solidtors, Secretary, 

Autlitm~, IUhl Libmriun, hut no sueh nppoiutme-nt or 

n.•muval sludl tak\l t1fTt•t·t until approvt•d by the ll1mnging 

l'lltniUittl.!e. 

B 
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(d) To reilll!tate any Member who has resigned. To 
suspend, and after any suspension reaume, the 

election of any clll.l!s of Members, and to make 
any alteration it may, from time to time, consider 
dc•irable in tlte Rules relating to terlllll of Me.m
bcr•hip, provided that nothing herein contained 

shall give the Committee power to raise existing 
tmhscriptions without the previous sanction of a 

GeMral Meeting of the Club, or to mise or reduce 
exi•ting subscriptions without the consent of the 
Ml\naging Committee. 

ALTERATION OF RULES BY THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE, 

21. Evt>ry alt.ration of, or addition to, the Rules, and 
evl~ry tHII'I}WUNiun, or rrsumption of the election of any class 

of Mt•mhcr•, •lu•ll be by n••olution pa.<Sed by not less than 
two-thirds of those voting o.t a meeting where not less 

than twt•nty vote in the majority. No alteration of the 
Rult•s n•ll\ting to the t<>rms of Membership of Country 
Mt•mlwl'l! a• a •p••<"illl rl11HS •h11ll be carried, unless it shall 
h•ve l~·cn supportt•d by a majority of Country Members 
of the ('ommittt•e prt•s.tlnt and voting at the meeting, as 
\Hlll\s h~· a two-thirds nmjority of a.ll the Members pre,scnt 
and \'ut ing as ht•I'('.in· bt'fort'l }H'OYidt~d. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR THE CONTROL OF 

THE SUPPLY OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

2la. Notwitlu,.hmding anything in th.e.$6 Rules rt'lating 

to tht.' ll{lWt'N of the Mnnnging (\munittt't\ the supply of 
intoximting liquors to the Club and its llcmbors, and aU 
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questions relating to that supply, and the making and 
altering of all bye-laws and regulations relating thereto, 
shall be under the control of a Special Committee of seven 

1\Iembers of the Club, who shall be appointed by the General 
Committee. 

NoTE.-ln frn.ming Rule 21A, appointing the Special Committee 
lor the O:mtrol of the Supply of Intoxicating Liquors, as required by 
the Licensing Act, 1902, it was mutually agreed between the General 
Committee and the Directors of the ~a.tional Liberal Club Buildings 
Co., Ltd., that the :Members comprising the .Managing CQmmittee 
should be appointed. 

NOTICES OF ·MOTIONS FOR THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE. 

22. Notice shall b~ given of the following m,otions to. be 
proposed at 1\Ieetings ·of the General Committee :-

1. To elect Vice-Presidents, giving the name, address, 

and occupation of each person to be proposed, 

2. To alter the terms of 1\Iembership, or to alt~r 
existing Rulbs, ~r to make new Rules of the 
Club. 

3. To elect Honorary 1\Iembers, giving the name,, 
address, and occupation of each person proposed.· 

4. To affiliate Associations. 

5. To cancel the ~lembership of any Member, anc 
dissolve the affiliation of any Association. 

SPECIAL AND EMERGENCY MEETINGS OF THE' 
GENERAL COMMIT1 EE. 

23 On receipt of a request, signed by ten or more 
1\Iembers of the General Committee, requesting that a 
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Kpeciul Mee.ting of that Committee shall be summoned, 

stilting tho nature of the business lor which it is to be 

called, the Secretary shall forthwith issue npticeo sum· 
moning sneh Meeting, on o. day o.nd at an hour to be fixed 

hy the Chairman of tho Gcneml Committee. llut such 

M"eting slmll not be summoned under five days' notice, nor 

be hold before Four p.m. 

24. In rn!-lo of any politi(\Hol or other emergency the 

f'hairmun, or nny t.hree Members of the Gentm~ol Committee, . . 
muy conv«mc nn Em~r~en~y Meeting of the General 
CommitlP(> by surh notil'e, in such manner, and at such 

time nnd plnco ns may be dt~omed expedient. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

:!6. The Gt•nt.,ml Committee shall, in the manner pre-

. twrilwd by Rule 26, uppoint from its own 1\leruhcrs the 

following nnd stwh ot.lwr ~ub-Committees as it may ronsider 

expt•tlit~nt, nnd with su('h of it.s powers ns it may think 

dt•~irnhle, CXI~t,pt-

To elt•et Mt•mbera (..xet•pt Temporary ~I embers} ; 

To t•lt•t·t " Pn·~itlont, Vit'e·Prt•sident.s, !\Iemh~rs of 
tlu.• Mtmngin~ ('onuuitt(l(\ and Trustees; 

'fo alttlf I:'Xit"~oting Rult•s, or mnke new Rules of tho Club ; 

To allilinte A~~lwiutions ; 

Tu t'tHU't•l tlu~ ~lt•mlwr:oihip of uny llt•mhcr or dissolve 

tlw ntliliatinn of tmy A~ot'intion-

\'IZ, :-

1. A Politit·al Conunittt•e not. ('XTf't'din)l ::!8 :Mt'mbt>rs 
'l An Elt•dion 

,\ ~lt·ml~·~hip ., 
" 

3. A Lihrnry ., .. " 

16 

16 
" 
" 
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questions relating to that supply, and the making and 
altering of all bye-laws and regulations relating thereto, 
shall be under the control of a Special Committee of seven 

l\Iembers of the Club, who shall be appointed by the General 
Committee. 

NoTE.-In fr1.1.ming Rule 21A, appointing tho Special t'ommit.tec 
for the Control of the Supply of Intoxicating Liquors, a.s required by 
the Licensing Act, 1902, it wu.s mutually agreed between the General 
Committee and the Directors of the ~ational Liberal Club Buildings 
Co., Ltd., that the Members comprising the Managing Committee 
should be appointed. 

NOTICES OF ·MOTIONS FOR THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE. 

22. Notice shall b~ given of the following ll\Otions to. be 
proposed at Meetings ·of the General Committee :-

1. To elect Vice-Presidents, giving the name, address, 

and 6ccupation of each person to be proposed. 

2. To alter the terms of Membership, or to alter 
existing Rul'es, ~r to make new Rules of the 
Club. 

3. To elect Honorary Members, giving the name, 
address, and occupation of each person proposed. 

4. To affiliate Associations. 

5. To cancel the Membership of any Member, and 
dissolve the affiliation of any Association. 

SPECIAL AND EMERGENCY MEETINGS OF THE 
GENERAL COMMIT1 EE. 

23 On receipt of a request, signed by ten or more 

:1\Iembers of the General Committee, requesting that a 



Hpeciul Meeting of that Committee shall be summoned, 

stating tho nature of the business for which it is to be 

called, the Secretary shall forthwith issue npticeo sum

moning ouch Meeting, on a day and at an hour to be ~xed 

hy the Chairman of the General Committee. But such 

Mt.'e-ting shnB not be summoned under five days' notice, nor 

he lwld h!l!nro Four p.m. 

24 In """" of any politioal or other emergency the 
('hairmnn, or any three l\lembcr.s of the C.cnernl Committee, 

mny convt•ne n.n Em~r~cn~y M('eting of the General 

('ommitt.t•e hy su{'-h notit·~. in such manner, and at such 

t.ime nnd plnt:e as mny be dt,emcd expedient. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

23. The Gl'lteml Committee shall, in tllC manner pre-
. tlt~rilwd hy Rule 26, appoint from its own 1\Iembcrs the 

following und stwh other Sub-Committees as it may c.onsider 

exprdiont, nnd with such of its powers as it may think 
dt•~irahlt', tiXt't'pt-

To ..J, . .,t ~lemhrro (<•xcrpt Tempornry Members) ; 

To t•l~et u Pr<'~idt,nt, Yit~e-Presidtmts, Members of 
tlw Mnnn~ing Committt>~, snd Tru~tees; 

To ult!•r <'Xi!!.ting Rult•s, or mnke nt~w Rules of the Club ; 
To alliliat(' A~stwint.ion8 ; 
Tu t•zmt•t•l t.ht' llt•mlwr~hip of any :'tlt•mbt•r or dissolve 

tilt' nlli.liatit)fi of nny A~~ot~intion-
viz.:-

1. A Pnlitil·nl Committt•<' not <'Xt'<'Nlin!o! 28 Mt>mbt'rs 
•l An Eh~dinn 

~\: ~h·ml .... rship .. .. 
S. A Lihrary ., 

" 

.. 
" 

16 

16 
" 
" 
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26. The election of Members oi Sub-Committe<·: 
appointed by the General Committee shall be as follows :l. 

l 
The Membem of all Sub·Commitwes shall retir•• 

annually, and the new Sub·Committees shall h·• 
elected from the General Committee at its J un•• 
1\Iceting in each year, and the voting shall be b~· 
ballot. A copy of the list of Members of th" 
General Committee, in the form of a voting-paper, 
together with a list of retiring Committees and 

statement of attendances of each Member, shall 
be sent to each 1\Iember of the General Committe<· 
seven cl~ar days before the date of the 1\Ieeting. 
Such voting·papers, when filled up, must bt· 

deposited by the respective voters (present :~t th; 
Meeting) in. a receiver, which shall· be unde~ tlu 
charge of the Chairman of the Meeting. Tht 
meeting shall appoint two scrutineers, who shaD 
an~ou.nce as the new Members of the various.&ub· 

Committees those who have received the greatest 
number of votes. If any 1\Iember so clecteq 

decline to serve, the Member who shall have thr 
next largest number of votes shall be elected. 
Any casual vacancies that may occur up to the last 

day of February in each year shall be filled up by 
the General Committee. 

NOTE.-The following resolution was passed at the meeting of tht· 
General Committee held on January 9t.h, 1907 :- f, 

" That it be a Sttwding Order of this Committee that nt> 
Member shall be eligible to be elected for moro tha.n thret· 
Standing Commit~('s, viz. :- ' 

The Committ('OS refl'rred to in Rule 25, as follows:
The Political Committee, 
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'l'hc Jo~IMtion nnd MomberMhip Committee, 
'l'ho Librnry Committee, 

a.hiO 

1.'he Art C.ommit.toe, 
The :\'lnnaging Committee, 
The Wine nnd Cigars Advism·y Committee, 
'J'he G!tnlt".Jt l'om mittcc, and 
'l'ho Rl•rvnntM' t'hriijtmas Fund Joint Committee.'' 

27. Et\ch Hub-Committ(~e of the General Committee, at 

it• fi!•t Mcetiu~ 11ftor b"ing 10ppointed, shall elect a Chair· 

man, ntu.l Hhull fix a rt•gular dt1y and hour of meeting. 

28. The ChairiMll of tho General Committee shall be 

rx·nlfi.t.·io n. Mnmher of nil Sub-Committees. 

· 2~. All 111'1.• done hy any Meeting of the Generul Com

mitt.rc, nr of a Rub-Cnmmit.tce of the General Committee. 

or hy tmy }>l't·son net.ing n~ 11. :Member of the General Com

mitt.•(' nr ~uh-C'onunit.tN', Rhall, not-withHtu.nding that it 
ht• nft.~•rwarlll'l dil'i('OYt'r('d t-hat. the-re was some deft•ct in 

tht• nppnint.nwnt. of nny !\lll'h Membt•rs or }ll'rRons acting as 

nfnrt·~t\id, or that tlwy, nr any of thflm, were disqualified, 

bt• 1\s \'tllid as if twt•ry sm·h Jlt'rsnn hnd bt'en duly appoint.tld, 

1\nd WI\:-\ tiualifil•d to bt' a Mt•mbt•r. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

31) E:h·h Candidatt~ fnr llt•mbt•n-hip, other than 

llonurary 1\nd Tt•mpomry :\lt•mbt•rsltip, $1lall he nominated 

l)\' two lh•mbt•rs of tht~ l'lub, or bY thd t"ommitt~e of u.nv . . . 
t,f tho following t'luhs, viz. :-
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26. The election of )!embers ot Sub-Committees 
appointed by the General Committee shall be as follows:-

The ~!embers of all Sub-Committees shall retire 
annually, and the new Sub-Committees shall be 
elected from the General Committee at ita June 
Meeting in each year, and the voting shall be by 

ballot. A copy of the list of )!embers of the 
~neral Committee, in the form of a voting-paper, 

together with a list of retiring Committees and 

statement of attendances of each )!ember, shall 
be sent to each Member of the General Committee 
O<Wen clear days before the date of the )Jeeting. 
Such voting-papers, when filled up, must. he 
deposited by the respective voters (present at tJ1e 
Meeting) in a recei,·er, which shall he under the 
charge of the Chairman of the )Jeeting: The 
meeting shall appoint two scrutineers, "·ho shall 
announ<'e as the new Members of the various Sub

Committees those who have received the greatest 
number of ..-otes. If any Member so elected 

decline to serve, the )!ember who shall have the 
next largest number of votes shall he elected. 
Any casual vacancies that may occur up to the ln~t 

day of February in each year shall he filled up by 
the General Committee. 

SoTs.-The following resolution was passed a.t the meeting of the 
General Committee held on January 9th, 1907:-

"That it be a Standing Order of this Committee that no 
Member shall be eligible to be ell"("tOO for more than three 
Standing Committees, viz. :-

The Committ<'O..<t refC'rred to in Rule 2J, as foliou-s:
The Politi('al Committee, 
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Tho J.~loction nnd Membel'8hip Committee, 
'l'ho Librn.ry Committee, 

also 

The Art Committee, 
'l'hc M1maging Committee, 
The Wino o.nd C'igo.rs Advisol'y Committee, 
Tho G1mws Committee, and 
'J'lw ~l·rvunt-!i' t'hriYtmo..s Fund Joint Commtttee.'• 

27. Eal'h Sub-Committee of the General Committee, at 

it.< fi!•t Meeting aft•lr being nppointed, shall elect a Chair· 

num, nnd shu.ll fix n rt~gular duy and hour of meeting. 

28. Tho Chairmnn of the General Committee shall be 

r:c·ofli<"io a Mllmber of nil Sub-Committees. 

2~. All aet.< dono hy any Meet.ing of the General Com· 

mitteo, or of a Rub-Connnittee of t-he General Committee. 

or hy nny }>PI-son nrt.ing as a l\I~mb~r of the General Com~ 
mit.t.N~ or Hub·CommiUt•o, shnll, notwithstanding that it 
l>t• nft.llrwnnlt~ <liRt'O\'t'rt'd thut. tht-rc was some dder.t in 

tht' nppoint.nwnt. of nny ~tH'h Mf'mbc-rs or pt•rHons u.ding as 

nfurt•StLid, or that tht•y. or any of th€>m, were disqualified, 
lw n~ \'t~lid a~ i£ ('1\"t'l'Y stwh pt•rsnn hnd hren duly appoint.l"d, 

"'"1 wu• l(llalifit'd to be a Membt'r. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

3ll lo::h·h f'mlllidatt' for )it•mht•rship, other than 

Ht.nhm~ry :md Tt•nl..pnmr~· ~lt.·mbt•rship, shall be n_orninated 

by two ~ll•tnbt•rs of t-he t'luh, ur by th" Committee of any 

of tho following Club•, viz.:-
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General Con 
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Bradford Liberal Club. 
Bristol Liberal Club. 

Cambridge University Liberal Club. 
Glasgow Liberal Club . 

. Leeds and County Liberal Club. 
Liverpool Junior Reform Club. 
Liverpool Reform Club. 
Manchester Reform Club. 
Newcastle·on·Tyne Liberal C'iub. · 

Plymouth and Western Counties]. 
Scottish Liberal Club, Edinburgh.! 

(a) The nomination form of ca~h c,~ 
his residence, occupation, t~nt 

if any, and those wlio prop< 
that they know him to be a 

and that from his personal 'Cilll 

person to be a 1\lcmber of 1 

tions shall be armnged alpha I 
list, copies of which shall be 
and Re1\ding Room sevl~n f·! 
date of election. 

(b) Each nomination, except no:~ 
rnittee of one of the above·1 
be accompanied by letters fy 

' Seconder in support of th••i 
;· I 

(c) The nomination by two M' 
the Terms of l\!embershiJ• j 

Club Bankers, shall be •• fl 
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NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 

FORM OF NOMINATION. 

RULE 30. SECTION (bl.-'' Each Nomination • • • 
ohall be accompanied by letters from the Proposer and 
Seconder in support of their Candidate. [Lettero 
should state that the Candidate is a Liberal, and 
personally known to the Writer.) 

---------" 
~cawli(l<ftr'll ua11uo iu full 

~.1tiflrt16« __________ ~-----~--------------

being a Liberal and a subject of the British Crown, •• .n,... ,, &. 
11nnuw1lfl1i (111 a Cnwoillald fur (.tat~ tl'hflther "Li_f,," "Town," or 
'' rrmnlfil") ~fL.,IIbl>nlup of thfl Notional Libfl"dl 
Club, 

Crwdidrtfll'll Sit!llaltlrv> -----------------

11"11, hti'lf' .Uf'utJ,,.,.. n/ rlu• ('/ub, ""mlun/11 J(r. ___________ -~~--
""" hwu• thnt A• V n Llhf'Nil m /'nl1tir.>t, that th11 abov11 partli-ulan artt 
rm·nort, d11d lh11! he it l'trr•·uuollly an.d 61>rl4lly duirabld tU a Mttmbl':1' oJ 
th• Club. 

J .\'am~ rtf l'ru]'tllll'r 

Add,....,• _ 

:xamt' qJ &cond .. r __ .:_ _______________ _ 

Jtddo'f'" 

lh.!O\KR~-:'ot.'ti!U'L BARCLA \" .t: {'0., LTD., 1, J>A.LL "IA.LL EAST, LtntDOH, S.W, 

ThiA io .. onn, "·heu tilled up. should\)(' addre.~ed to 

Th" s~~turv, ..\"ntiot1al LiMml Club, 

JI"Ait .. Aall Plllt'l, l.<lmlon., S. A'. 

a.111l :-~-h••uhl '""' rt"-···in•d hy him Rt 1e~"t hm tla.y!l 1)t'fnre the fin:~t 
W ~hll'~~~tnv in t ht" numt h, t lmt being tht~ dtly on which the General 
l\nnmin(~ s ~lt...,tin~>"S nre held. 

~ }'lffl<lf' gil!f ,.,!"'"of (\•uditl ... 'rk"}l---------------



31. All elections of Members shall be by the General 
Committee, who shall hold not less than nine meetings in 

every year for such elections. No Candidate shall be 
elected unless he is voted for by at least two-thirds of 
those voting, but, unless he is unanimously rejected, his 
name shall remain on the list of Candidates, and shall be 

again considered at the two following meetings. 1£ he is 
not then elected by the majority above-mentioned, his 
name shall be removed from the list of Ca'ndidates and he 
shall not be re·eligible for election for one year. 

AFFILIATION OF ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS. 

32. The General Committee may, in the same way_. 
affiliate with this Club any Association or Club h~ving for 
its object the promot!on.of the Liberal eause, upon the 
following terms, viz. :-

The Association ()£ Club shall pay a yearly sum of not 
less than One Guinea to the funds of this Club .. When two 
Members of the Association or Club are Members of this 

Club, the Secretary for the time being of such Association 
or Club shall, without any further subscription, be entitled 
to all the privileges of Membership of this Club, provided 
that he is duly nominated and elected in accordance with 

Rules 30 and 31. 

PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

33. All subscriptions shall be payable in advance on 
the 1st of January in each year, after which day no notice 
of withdrawal (which must be in writing) slwll exempt a 
Member or affiliated Association from the payment of the 
purrent year's subscription. 
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34. No Member or ofl'tliuted Association shall be ad
mitted to any of the privileges of the Club until the entrance 

fee (if any) and subscription due on election or affiliation 
hnv" been paid ; and if the amount due from any lllcmber 
on olcetion, or from any Association on affiliation, is not 
paid wit.hin one cnlcndtn month from the duy on which 
nutil'c then~of is posb•d, the General Committee may order 

t,lu~ t~lt•c~tinn or allilin.tion to be cancelled. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR. 

35. Wlwrwver an annual subsr.ription, or the amount 
due fnnn a Country 1\lcmher on changing lLis class of 
M••mb,•rship (see Rule 6), has not been paid on or before 
the ln<t day of Fehmary, the name of the Member or Asso
eiatinn in .Jduult shall be placed on the Notice Board of 
t.lte Club, nnd notiee tln•reof shall be posted to him of it. 
And if surh tlulnwription, or the amount due on change of 

Mt~mln•rship, •till l'<'nmius unpnid on the 31st day of Murch, 
tim M"mlwr or Association in default shall thereupon and 
without {urtllt'r nof.it~e censo to be a Member of, or to be 
nOilinll•ll with, the Club. '!'he Gmtorul Committee may, 
upon ~u.t.isfn.dory cxplu.nat.iun being given. reinstate such 
r-t..•mlM.•r or Assul'iut.ion without entrance fee, on such 
h•rms n.s the Conunitt-t1C may consider desirable. 

PROOF OF ACQUIESCENCE IN THE RULES, 

36. The pnpneut of an eutrunce fee or subscription, or 
t.ho u•o of the Club, shall be taken as proof of acquiescence 
in tho Hul,•s of t.he Club. 

CANCELLING OR SUSPENSION OF MEMBERSHIP 
AND AFFILIATION. 

37. The (h•nt·n~l Committ-('6 may C"ancel or suspend the 
~h·mlK•n<hip of any M,•mb,,r of the Club, aud the afl'tliation 
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of any Association, by resolution to be passed by not less 
than two-thirds of those voting at a meeting where not 
less than twenty vote in the majority. A motion to can
cel or suspend the Membership of any Member of the Club 
or the affiliation of any Association shall be brought forward 
upon the written requisition of two Members of the General 
Committee, or of ten Members of the Club. 

It shall be the duty of the General C<>mmittee to act 
under this Rule whenever it is satisfied that the conduct 
(whether political or social) of any Member, or the character 
of any affiliated Association, is inconsistent with the 
objects and well-being· of the Club, or injurious to· the 
interests of the Liberal cause. 

BANKRUPTCY OF MEMBERS. 

38. If a Receiving Ord;r in Bankruptcy shall be made 
against any Member, he shall cease to be a Member of the 
Club, but the Genera1 Committee shall have power to re
instate him, without entra;nce fee, on such terma as it may 

consider desirable. 

FORFEITURE OF MEMBERS' RIGHTS. 

39. Any person on ceasing to be a Member of, and any 
Association ceasing to be affiliated with, the Club in accor
dance with these Rules shall forfeit all rigllt to or claim 
upor1 the Club, or its property, or its funds. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

40. An Annual General Meeting of the Club shall be 
held at such time and place as shall be fixed by the General 
Committee ; and, if no other time and place are so fixed; it 
shall be held at the Club on the first Tuesday in May in 
each year, at 2 p.m., for tile following purposes :-
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I. To receive from the Geneml Committee-
(a) A Report on the general condition and progress 

of the Club during the preceding year; 
(b) An Abstmct of the accounts for the preceding 

yon.r. 
2. To confirm, or otherwise, the election by tl1e General 

Committ<Je of President, Vice-Presidents, Trustees, 
and Honorary Members, 

3. To decide on any reso,lution affecting the Club 
which may be duly submitted te the 'Meeting as 
h<'rtlinafter provided. 

41. The report and abstract shall be printed for the use 
of the Members. Any Member can have a copy on applica· 
tion to the Hecretary. 

RESOLUTIONS AT GENERAL MEETING. 

42. No resolution, other than those relating te tho 
adoption of tlw report, shall be moved at an Annual General 
Mt,ctjug uult~ss a notice signed by the person who proposes 

to move it, stating its terms, ha.s been delivered or posted 

to the S<•erdary at least twenty-one days before the Meeting. 

SPECIAL MEETINGS OF MEMBERS. 

4S. The following shall be the proredure with reference 
to tho l'onn•ning of Sp('cin.l ~lt•etings of Members :-Upon 

rt~euivin~ n. not iet' requiring a ~pt•ciu.l General .l\leeting to 

be l~nllt•d, amd :ot.nting the ohjt•l't.s tlH•rt•of, signed by not less 
tlmn fi\·e p<•r rPnt. of th<· llemb,•rs of the Club (the last 
printt•d li~t of )l~mlwrs to be tlu• basis of the calculation), 

tlu~ St•cn,tnry shnll <'ull a Spt'l'in.l llt•cting of the Crt'neral 

Commlth•t'l wlthin fourtt•cu day~ from the rt•ceipt of the 
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notice, to consider, in company with a Deputation from the 

Requisitionists, the subjects named in the notice. If after 
such Meeting the Members signing the notice are still 
desirous of having a Special General Meeting called, it shall 
be convened within twenty-one days from the :Meeting of 
the General Committee, on such day and at such hour as the 
Chairman of the General Committee may appoint. 

EMERGENCY MEETINGS OF MEMBERS. 

44. In case of any political or other emergency the 
General Committee may summon an Emergency Meeting of 
the Members of the Club, in such manner and at such time 
and place as it may deem· expedient. 

NEW RULES AND ALTERATIONS OF RULES. 

45. Except as herein pro \tided no new Rule, or alteration 
of an existing Rule, and no Resolution having the effect of. 
altering an existing Rule, shall be made or passed, unless it 
is made or passed: by-two-thirds of the Members voting at 
an Annual or Special General Meeting, at which not less 
than one hundred vote in the majority. 

VOTING AT GENERAL MEETINGS. 

46. No Member whose subseription is in arrear shall 
be entitled to vote at any General Meeting. 

DISSOLUTION OF THE CLUB. 

47. The Club may be dissolved by resolution passed by 
not less than two-thirds of those voting at a General 
Meeting to be specially called for the purpose, after not less 
than one calendar month's notice. 

ADMISSION OF STRANGERS. 

48. Each Member may introduce strnngers in his 
company into such room or rooms as shal1 be from time to 

time made available for that purpose He may also 
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int.roduoc stru.ngers to tu.ke refreshment in his company. 

Tho introduetion of strangers shull be subject to such 
regulations us may be nmde by the General Committee, 

who muy at any time suspend the Rule during such period 
us they muy think necessary for the convenience of the 
t'lnh, upon notice of such suspension being previously hung 

up in tho puolic rooms of the Club. 

A •tmngcr shall not be sul'Plied with any refreshments 
tJXt~C'pt on tho order of the Mt·~her who introduces him, 

whil'h MPmht~r mutit himself pay for the refreshment. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

49. 'l'hn ('lub House shull be open und ready for the 
n.~et,pt.inn u( Mmnbers u.t 8.:10 a.m., nnd shnll continue open 
till l a.m., t:'X<'t>pt on Sunt.lay~, when it shn.ll close at mid
night. No Mt•mlwr shall remnin in the house more than 

hal£-nn-huur beyond tho time fixed for closing. 

60. Tho (l<•nc•·••l Commit.!<'<' shall huve power to e.lose the 
(')uh llou~t' one day in cat·h yt'a.r fnr spccitd purposes. 

61. All hills shall be paid at tl"' time they ure ineurred, 
nx<'ept Ht•tlrnom Bills, whi .. h •hull he p11id when a Member 

gin•t-~ up hit\ Bedroom, providing his occupation of it is 
urult•r ont' wt•t~k. "~hen a nwmhrr oeeupies a bedroom for 

mnn~ tlum a Wt't'k, t\ wt•t•kly th~t·ount shall be rend<"red to 

him, lint! sh111l he pnyaoltl forthwith. In the event of the 
MatllL~in~ Commit.t('e ngn•eing to a ~Iemher occupying a 

lwdronm fnr nn t•:tt.f'nded pPriod., tlwn the Member shall 
t•ntt•r into nn agrr~mwnt to pt•y his bt>droom act~ount at the 

t•ommt•nt·t~mrnt of t~al'11 month fur the prN·eding month. 

Wlll'n 11 ~l<•ml><'r lms omitt<•d to t•omply with the foregoing 
n•gulnt,iuns as t.o payment., h's ntt~ntiou shall be drawn to 

th• flll't by il'lt.•r, 11nd shoulJ 8Ul'h letter fail to produre a 
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prompt settlement, the Managing Committee shall refuse to 
provide the Member with further meals or bedroom accom
modation until his outstanding account be paid. 

62, No Member shall give any money or gratuity to a 
servant of the Club. 

63. No provisions, or wines, or other liquors, shall be 
sent or taken out of the Club House on any pretence what· 
ever, nor shall any wines or other liquors be brought into 
the Club by a Member without the previous consent of 
the Special Committee appointed under Rule 2la. 

54. No Member shall take, or cause to be taken away 
from the Club, on any pr~tence whatever, or shall injure or 
destrdy any newspaper, book, pamphlet, or other article the 
property of the Club. 

55. No game of hazard, and no game of cards other than 
whist, cribbage, eca.rte, picquet, bridge whist, and auction 
bridge, shall be play~d; nor shall dice be used, in the Club 
House. 

56. No higher stakes than 2s. 6d. points shall be played 
for at whist. Upon making up a whist table the original 
players shall decide by mutual consent what points not ex· 
ceeding 2s. 6d. shall be played for, and the Waiter shall 
place on the table an indicator showing the amount of the 
points so fixed. No member cutting into a whist table shall 
have the right to play for stakes other than those shewn on 
the indicator. No higher stakos than 6d. points shall be 

played f~r at cribbage; at ecarte no higher stakes than 
either 6d. points, or Is. per game ; at picquet and bridge 
whist no higher stakes than lOs. per hundred points, and at 
auction bridge no higher stakes than 2s. 6d. per hundred 
points. Players shall not be allowed to bet on cards. 
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57. No husinPss prospectus, or advertisemeqt in any 
form, coming from a Member of the Club, shall bear the 

Club address, and the Hall Porter is forbidden to take in 

any letters addressed to initials ; and no circular shall bear 

the Club's address, unless its issue shall have been pre· 

viously sanctioned by the General Committee. 

· 6H. A defect in anything served to a Member, if com· 
plained of on the bnc.k of the bill, and signed by the Member 
so romplnining, shall be specially noticed by the Managing 

Connnitt.ee in Hett.Iinv the weekly accounts; and any 

inu.Ht•nt.ion or improper conduet of a servant shall be 
stated by a let.trr, and signed by the Member complaining, 

whirh l<'l·l<'r, if put in the Secretary's box, shall be laid 

h<~foro the Managing Committee at their next Meeting. 

69. Each M"mber of the Club shall, from time to time, 

~ive his ndt!ress, or t.lmt of his Banker or Agent, to the 

~err.•t.ary, and all notices sent or posted to such address 

shall bo conside!'l>d as duly delivered. If a Member gives 

no private address he shall be considered a Town Member. 

No Mllmht>r shall give the Club House address itself as his 

addrfl::.s untlor this Rule, unless he is permanently resident 
in tl.- Club. 

60. The Rult•s and Bye-laws of the Club shall be 

p•·in!t•t!, and a cnpy of tlwm, together with a list of the 

l'nmmiu,•o, shall be deliveret{ to every Member of the Club 

or tmn•mitted to his addrc.'8. No Member shall be 

nh•oh·od from the effect of the Rult•s and Bye-laws on 

any allegation of not having received them. 

By Order, 
JOHN HENDERSON, 

St'Cre.lary. 



REGULATIONS AND BYE-LAWS. 

CLOAK ROOMS. 
1. Cloak Rooms are provided on the ground floor, where 

overcoats and umbrellas can be placed. If any of these 
articles are found in the rooms of the Club they will be 

taken by the servants to the Cloak Rooms. Lockers have 
been provided, which are rented to Members at a moderate 
sum, at present fixed at 5s. per annum. 

LUGGAGE. 
2. No luggage shall be left in the hall. Small portman· 

teaux, bags, or parcels ca,; be deposited in the Cloak Rooms 
in charge of the attendant. The luggage of any Member 

who has taken a bedroom s~all be at once placed 1n his 
room. 

HATS, COATS, &c. 
3. The Committee· cannot accept any responsibility for 

hats, coats, umbrellas, or <>ther property, unless they are 
deposited in the Cloak Room, and a ticket obtsined for 
them from the at.tendant in charge ; and no responsibility 
can be accepted under any circumstances for money or 
valuables. 

ADDRESSES OF MEMBERS. 
4. Members can leave tlteir addresses with the Hall 

Porter to be entered in a book for the purpose. Members 
only can obtain information as to the addresses of other 
Members. ' 

BILLIARD AND CARD ROOMS. 
(Hours of Closing.) 

5. A waiter or the marker shall notify to all Members 
playing in the Billiard or Card Room the hour at which all 
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play must cease, fifteen clear minutes at least before the 
expiration of sueh time. 

MESSENGER. 
6. 'l'he services of a mCllsenger are at the disposal of 

Members, at dtargcs to be ascertained in the Hall. 

DOGS. 
7. No dog shall be brought into the Club House. 

INTRODUCTION OF STRANGERS. 
8. Ladies and strangers may be introduced by a Member 

to viow the Club Rooms between II a.m. and 12.30 noon ; 
u.nd thoy may ahm, under such arrangements as may be 

made by the G<'lwro.l Committee from timo to time, be 

n.clmitt~d in the company of Members to view, from the 

'1\~rrtl.c~<\ ProC'.f'SNinns and Pagoa.nt.s . 
. 9. Ea"h Mt•mlll'r may, suhjeet to any future orders of 

Uw CornmittCL\ invite frit•nds to breakfast, Iundt, dine, or 
sup witl1 him. A stranger so invited may be taken by his 
lwl"t into t.he Dining Room, Lavatory, Strangers' Smoking 
Uuom, tho Strn.ngc•rs' Billiard Room, and such other Rooms 
~ mny, (rom timo to timo, bo dt\signated for such purpose. 

10. Any Mt•mbt•r introducing a stranger shall inscribe 
hi:i Ol\nm nnd athlro.-,s in the Visitors' Book on Pntering the 

l'lub. All paym<•nts on behalf of a stmng,•r shall be made 
hy the Mt•mht•r who introduces him. 

I I. No •tmng<'r i• alluw<'<.l to play Billiard•, unless he 
to~IU\ll huv~ proviously and on the same dt\Y lunched or dined 

in tho Club with the ~h-mber iutrodut~ing him, who must 

him«•lf be in tho llillinrd Room. :-l'o strangor shall be 
pt'rmittod to Illt\Y Pool. 

1:!. No ~tmngor is nllo\\"t~ to use any Card Room unless 

h,• i• n:lmittcd as one of a private dinner party given by a 
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M'ember of the Club, and on notice being given in writing 
to the Manager, stating the name or names of the sbrangers; 
and such s~rangers shall not, under any circumstances, play 

with any other persons than those of the dinner party. 

CARDS. 

12a. Card·playing shall not be allowed in any room other 
than the authorised Card Room, save as follows :-

(1) Members lunching or dining together in a Private 
Roo1p. may play cards in the same ·room (in which they 

have lunched or dined), but no member of such party 
shall be allowed to take part in a similar function oftener 
than twice a week. Such party must be limited to six 

members, except on Sattt~day evenings. 
(2) No more than one room may be occupied for 

Private Card Parties at the same time. 
(3) The restriction as to numbers does not apply to 

Private Luncheon or Diriner Parties recognised as such 
by the Managing Committee. 

(4) A party of six members, who have lunched or 
dined together in the Club, may have the exclusive use 
of a table in the Card Room for as long as the Party 
remains complete. No table may be reserved in advance. 

BEDROOMS. 

13. All applications for bedrooms, which require an 
answer by post, must be accompanied by a stamped enve

lope or post card for the reply. Except by the express 
pt~rmission of the Managing Committee, no bedroom can be 
retained for more than fourteen consecutive nights; but if, 
at the expiration of that time, the room is not required by 
any other Member, it may be retained from day: to day, on 
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the undertltanding that the Member so retaining it,must be 

Jlrepared to vaeate it within six hours, provided notice be 

given him before noon that it is required for another Mem
b .. r. A Notice plaecd on the looking-glass shall he con

Hidcrcd as having been delivered to the Member occupying 

the room. 

14. All he<lrooms ordered beforehand, and not occupied 

must be paid for until the order is countermanded._ Bed

rooms from 4s. 6d. per du.y upw.u.rds which are oceupied for 

R<IV<•n con"<•cutive days will he charged as for six days only. 

15. No menlli arc to be served in the bedrooms excepting 

plnin hrm,kfm~ts, com~it~ting of teu., coffee, cocoa or chocolate, 

with rggs, bn~ud and butter, or toast. Breaklasts so served 

•hull be charged 6d. extra. 

16. Hooms not vacated before noon must be paid for. 

17. B(•droom. nccouuts must Le settled in nccordance 

with t-he terms of Rule 51. 
DESHA BILLE. 

18. No Mmnber shall appear in any public room of the 

l'luh inn drt•:-~sing-gown, slippers, or otlwr dt•shahille. 
GRATUITIES, &c. 

IU. ~lt·mht•r!i nre requestt•d to obst~rve that, under Rule 

U:!, H No Mt•mht•r shnll give nny money or gn~otuity to a 

Ht•rvnnt. of t.lw rlub." Any 8t,rvant proved to hi\Ve accepted 

" grnt,uit.y will be instantly dismis.•rd. The honourable 
ohst•f\'1\1\t't' of Uule 5:? is nhs.tllutt•ly es..~enti~t.I to the well· 

bt•in~ u( tho Club; it is fr<Unt•d in t.he interest of all 

Mt•mht'~" nlikt•. The dt•sire uf Members to lwuefit the 

tlt'f\'IHlts. u£ tht• l'lub t•un bt> gmtitir-d by a donution to the 

~t•rvnnts' Fund, whidt is distributed nnnuuBy. Donations 
to t.his Fulhl nmy l)(! mndt:~ at any time nt the M1mnger's 

om., •. 



COMMISSIONS, &c. 

20. No officer or servant of the Club, on pain of dis· 

missal, shall accept any commission, present, or gratuity 
in any shape or form, or any offer of the same from any 
purveyor or contractor to the Club; and any purveyor 

or contractor or person who may have tendered, or who 
may have been invited to tender, for the supply of goods 
or the execution of any work, offering or giving any such 
commission, present, or gratuity, shall be ineligible to 
supply goods to, or execute work for, tlie Club. 

BETTING. 

21. Neither betting nor card playing for money shall be 
allowed among the officers or .servants of the Club, on pain 
of instant dismissal. 

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM. 

22. Silence is strictly enjoined in the Library, except 
with regard to the necessary communications with the 
Library Officials. 

23. Conversation in quiet _tones is permitted in the 
Reading Room. 

24. Seats or Tables in the Library or Reading Room 
may not be unduly occupied or retained to the exclusion of 
other Members. Books, Papers, etc., left-with the 
apparent object of reserving Seats or Tables-for over an 
hour will be removed by the Attendants. 

By Order, 

JOHN HENDERSON, 
SecreJ,ary. 



MEMBERS. 

A 8iy11i{ic8 ~~crrdary of AOilifllr.d Aasa. 

ciutimt. 
(1 ('utwlry A/('lttfJr.r. 

Ill f.~.rtnult:d Trmpornry .1/cmlunhip. 

v 7't·mporanJ Fon'~l" ,1/cmbrr. 
11 ./lorwrary .U,·mbrr. 

L Life Member. 

o Orit.Jinal Member. 

I'. Parliam~nianJ TemporanJ .Member. 

s S11penwmcranJ .Jicmbcr. 

T Town .Member. 

/tuliu intlit'(t/e. Jll11iur Jlcmbrr8hip. 

Dntc indiraiCII l'cm of Election. 

A 

1. IMS;'i' u. Ah1~hrl'lton, Hnhort, F.H.G.S., 
~·. H.H.~ .. F.R. KS. 

T lUll AI\J"llll, Ntltllll\1\ H. 

u IH13 Abbott, Frt•th,rit·k Hol~t·rt 
t' 1\ll:J Ahhntt, t:t•Ot!!l' Sntlwrltmd 
T lnou Abhntt.., I.nwrNWl' l<'rt•dt"~rick 

t' IUOI Ahb,,tt, Thomua l'lmrlt•a 
T o Aht•tl•ouwuy, Lonl 

I 
oT· 1000 Adtmut, Ernm&t 

1111-t Adumw, Honry 
T 1906 AdamM, Peroy Henry, A. R.I. B.A. 
1' 11103 Adnm11, Thorn~ 
T 1912 Adfl.nu&on, Wulla.t~e Arthur 
t, 1SR6 Adnm~on, William t..1ut.rk'S 
c 1914 Adeoek, Frank Ezra. 
T )!)07 Addinst'll, \\'illium Arthur 
T 1907 Addison, Christopher, M.D., M.P. 
c tntJ:\ AddiHon, Jame."' l.o'IO<'khart 
c HI06 Adc•y, William :•:aanl"y 

T l~S3 .Alwnlt't·n, The Enrl o£, K.T., 1 T IIIII Adkilll!, ~ir William Ryl•nd 
G.C.~I.O., G.f'.\'.0. 

T 1U07 Ahmhum~. I. J. 
T HH)7 A bnuns, Ed Wl\td W ot,lf 
Cl ltll 1 Aokroyd, \'t•rnt~y ~~·ymour 
T ll'\87 ~\dnm, Sir Cbt\rlt-.s 1:~. 1 Bt .. 
l1 IS\)(\ Adum, Edwin 
s 1~!12 Adam, John, ~I.A. 
(l lSUI Allum, Pt•t.ror, J.P. 
T l\lt\6 Att,unM, Alfn.-d Allum, A.l'.A., 

~·.t'.I.S. 

Dent, M.P. 
T 1912 A~ar. Robart.es, 

Thomas, M.P. 
Tho 

c HK16 Aggs, William Hu.nbury 

Hon. 

\ c 1885 A~otnfl''-. Sir Georgu William, Bt., 
M.A., ~!.P. 

I s 1SS6 AHcuneo, Col. J~l'ph 
c IU02 Ain:H'Ow, John 
c IU06 Ainsworth, John Stirling, ~I.P. 
L lS-_,7 .\iredt,le, l.,u.rd 
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R 1901 Albertyn. Dr. Carl Friedrich 
Albert 

c 1910 Alden, Percy, M.P. 
T 1912 Aldrich, Cha.rles Roper 
A 1913 Aldridge, Allen Garines 
T 1905 Aldridge, Henry Richard 
s 1903 Alexander, Adam 
c 1903 Alexander, Arnold J. 
T 1912 Alexander, Edward 
T 1911 Alexa.nder, Frank -Samu61 
c 1899 Alexander, Henry Sewell 
c 1914 Alexander, Horace Gundry, B.A. 
T 1883 Alexander, John 
o 1912 Alexander, Joseph Gundry 
T 1912 Alexander, \Valdemar Joseph 
o 1893 Alexander, Rev. William Bernard 
o 1889 Alford, Robert · 
T 1912 Alford, Robert Greenwood 
T 1914 Ali. Mohamed Asn.f 
A HH2 Allan. Henry G. 
T 1885 Allbless, Nowrojee Dadabhoy, 

B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
T 1892 Allen, Arthur Acland, M P 
o 1911 Allen, Charles Herbert • . 
o 1885 Allen, The Right Ron. Charles 

Peter, M.P. 
o 1905 Allen, Edward, M.I.C.E. 
o 1892 Allen, Henry Robinson 
o 1890 Allen. Henry Seymour 
T 1894 Allen, J. Ernest 
T 1914 Allen, J obn Carlyle 
T 1892 Allen, John William 
c 1913 Allen, Leslie John Spencer 
o 1911 Allen, Thomas William 
T 1898 Allen, William 
o 1910 Allison, Sir Robert Andrew 
T 1897 Allpass, John Belcher 
T 1913 Alston, Sidney Herbert 
c 1913 Alwa.rd, GeotMd Lowe 
T 1897 Aman, Frank Gerard 
T 1914 Ambrose, Robert, LR.C.P., 

L.R.c.s. 
o 19l4 Amos, Alfred 
o 1907 Anderson, The Hon. Lord 

o 1906 Andeorson, Alexander 
o 1906 Anderson, Alexander Harvie 
T 1912 Anderson. David, F.C.I.S. 
L 1887 Anderaon, Donald L. 
T 1910 Anderson, James Chapman 
T 1906 Anderson. Ja.mea Ferrier 
T 1904 Anderson, John Alexander 
T 1907 Anderson. John George 
c 1906 Anderson, John Norrie, J.P. 
T 1902 Anderson, Malcolm George 
T 1886 Anderson, R. Wherry 
o 1913 Anderson, Samuel Alder 
L o Anderson, W. Charles 
o 190t Andrew, Edwin James 
T 1913 Andrews, A. :N'ewton 
o 1913 Andrews, Arthur. J.P. 
o 1910 Andrews, Frederick, B.A., .J.P 
s 1903 Andrews, Henry 
A 1905 Andrews, William Henry 
o 1914 Angus. Alf,rd Henry, B.So. 

"T 1914 Angus, William Blackett 
T 1910 Anik, A. S. M. 
T 1910 Annand, George, M.D. 
o 1893 Annand. Robert Cumming 
T 1914 Anning, Henry Charles 
T 1908 Ansell, Henry Heasman 
T 1886 Ansell, John Evelyn 
o o Ansell, J osepb 
o 1909 Anthony, Ernest Frank 
L 1883 Antonini, Charles 
o 1914 Apperly, Charles Alfred, J.P. 
o 1906 Appleby, Will;am 
T 1889 Applegarth. Robert 
o 1910 Appleton, Thomu.s Henry 
o 1908 Appleton, William Morten 
o 1906 Appleyard, Walter 
T 1908 Arathoon, Johannes Hera.put 

Wise. B.A. 
T 1902 A rob, Frederick John Amos 
H 1883 Arch, Joseph 
o 1903 Archer, Edwin 
o 1891 Archer, Ernest Harry 
o 1908 Archer, James 
o 1910 Archer, Richard William 



o lUOO Archer, 'fhomiUI 
T lUOO Archer. William 
s 1801 Archibald, Robert Bruce 
:~ 1!113 Argcnti, John Pu.ntlcly 
T 1U07 Argonti, Leon P. 
o o Armito.go, George Faulkner 
o 1000 Armitage, Robert, M.P. 
o lHHO Armit&go, William 
o 1HS6 Armitage, Ziba., .J.P. 
L o Armitetcrul, Lord 
o 1006 Armour, William Nicol 
o 1007 ArmRtrong, Goorge Gilbert 
T lOll Arnl'lJ, Huvid Chri!ltopbor 
o lUll Arnold, Irrllflcia Sorell, M.B., 

hLR.C.S., L.S.A. 
T l881i Arnold. llonry Lowi:t 
•r 18118 Arnold, Rov. Herbert 
(J lUUK Arnold, ~ydncy, M.P. 
o ISH 7 ArnolU. W illia.m A. 
o I UUG AroUBun, Hugh 
" 1~\Jo& Aronson, Samuu.l Arthur 
T 1000 Aronson, Victor U.l~, M.A., 

ll.C.L. 
t1 1\1114 Arrow~milh, ThumaN, J.P. 
T IKMU At~t•h, Willinm 
Cl 0 At~h, Philip J. 
u IH!tO Atchburn, \Yilli1un llidLsun 
T ISSI'i Ashhy, ,bullltl W 
(' lKK:I A11hhy, ,Juhn, J.}>, 
•r IUIJ Ashhml, lh•nry Bri,.:ht 
ll n A~ht-~.m, Lun.l 
c lHUO A~ht~m o( ll,Yth•, Lon.J 
(' 1Hl3 A1-1hwort.h, Harold 
A IH4.16 AMhwort h, Ridu\.f\1 
o l\1115 A~hwurl h, Willin.m 
t.' lUlU A1-1kt•, Sir Rolw.•rt Wi11i1\111, LL.D. 
t.l lH03 Askt•W, .lohn Ht,rtmm 
o ISS-I A~h·tt., Alfrod 
T lHH .. ~ AMiw.lt•n, HtU'tlt•y, J.P. 
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o 1008 Aston, William Smedley, J.P. 

I o0 
1893 Atkin, Edward 

o Atkin, P. W. 
I T 1892 Atkins, Frederick Anthony · 

T 1896 Atkinson, Rev. Arthur George 
Breeko, ~r. A. 

o 1902 Atkinson, Charlea Joshua Fearn· 
side, LL.B. 

o lOll Atkinson, Edward Craston 
T 1908 Atkinson, George Arthur 
o o Atter, Edward 
o o Aubrey, W. H. S., LL.D. 
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o 1912 Ruthcn, Charles T. · 

Rutherford, Henry KPrr. Jun. 
Ruthl'"rford, Robert Sim·lair 
RuthC'rford, Yickcrman Henz 

c HH2 
0 1911 
T 1903 

M.A., lll. B. 
S 1913 Ruth\·en, John Ll'i<Jhtun 
0 1911 Ryan, Frederick \\"illi I ill 
o 1908 Ryan, John A., J.P., ,ur.t.r. 
T 1914 Ryan, John Hugh .McAulay 
T 1910 Ryan, Thoma.., John 
c 1897 Ryc-roft, Fretll'riek \\"illi:un E 
T 1lH3 R~•lett., :'ltop[urd Har<~l•l 
T HH4 R~·man, HNu·v Juhn 

1 
·r 1908 R)·mt.•r. Frc\lt.~ri"k ,!. 

. 
' 

I 
I T I !"100 Saalf{·ld, Adolphe 
1 E IVUB Sobry, lf.,sau (!loy) 
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c 1!111~ Scutt, ~lark, J.P. 
T l9Jn Scott, Robert H.M. 
c HJOt.i Scott, Walter 
c 1!10!1 Scott, William 
c 1HJ3 S(·ully, William Charlt•s 
T o Scagt•r, J. Renwick, J.P. 
c H~S~ Searle, Walter Con.:~ctt 
c ISX3 Scarles-\Vood, Herbert D. 
T 1!101 Scars, John Edward 
o I !)01) Scars, John Gt·orge 
c 1 UU9 Sca.rs, William Thow!Ui 
T 1BU6 Scar!l.on, James, M.D., ~'.R.C.P. 
L 1S~6 Seaton, JamcJ S., "I.A., B.C.L. 
t.: 1Hl2 S('ekel. Lou~ 
-r 1.91-1 Su'l-d. Jludime-r Tht:odore 
T HH2 Scdgwk·k, George 
T l!JI:I ~pt·ly, The Right Hon. .John 

Edward Bernard, D.S.O., M.P. 
T l!JOI} Segar, Samuel 
c IH02 S~l-Lic, Re". William Boothby, 

M.A. 
T o Seligman, Isaac 
T IS!lS Sell, Alfred 
s 1!110 Sen, Profulla Chundcr 
c lS!IS Serpell, Henry Oberlin 
T l~II:J Scrnce. (:Por;;c 
s l!JO."i St•thna, Phirozc CunR·.tjt~o 
c · I !JII5 Sethna, Rustomjce D. · 
c 1~H7 Seymour-Jones, A.lfnod 
c 1913 SeiJmour-JvneR, Donald 
c 1H1~ Sc~·m•ll1r-Jones, R. Arnold; 

~l$c. 

T Hlll5 Sl1acklcton, Thomas 
c 191.1 Slmh1wi, J/ahrohsi11y Sahif1.~ing 
c J!IJJ. .-..·hah::fld, .lhmt1d 1\!um 
~ o ,_i'ha.irp, Norman William, J.P. 
T l~tl-~ !"hanly, )lil·had William 
T J\'(17 Sha.usficld., \V. Newton 
T Hl~ Sharp, Rev. ChnriL-s James, 

. ~I.A. 

T HlOD ~w.rp, Clifford Dycc 
T lSUG S(•n.rp, Ll'wcn 
c I!Ht3 Sh~~-~~· R~b~ri Ht·nry . 
r IS~7 Shar~~~ \\ 1llm.w Gt:orgc G. 

1 T 1903 Sharp, William Henry Car 
I wright, M.A., LL.B. 

I T 1884 Sharpe, D. Radford 
T 1889 ~harpe, William Arthur 
o Hl05 Sharples. George, ~LA., F.E.L 
c 18H7 ~ha-rpl(:'y, Herbert, J.P. 
T 1~112 :;harwood., James Allen 

lSS9 Shaw of Dunfermline, Lord 

l~ttll Xhaw, 'l'he Hon. Alex::uukr 
1n1J3 t:;baw, .Andrew Crcc 

I~ 
I~ 1U03 ~haw, Charles J.M., B.A. 

c HmG Shaw, George 
T o Shaw, Sir ,J. Duds 
T lull Shaw, J,lbez Ht•ury 
o 1911 Shaw, John William 
o HH)5 Shaw, Peter 
T HHO ~haw, Hobert 
L 1883 -~haw, W. Raws(•D 
:J o 1:-ihaW, \\". \\"illans 
T I !II~ :--ihaw, \i'illi11.m Aleiaralcr 
c 1883 Shawcross, Harold 
c 1902 Sheard •. Joe 
c 1907 Sheard, Walter Thornton . 

T Hl05 Shearman, Montague, Jun. 
L.C.C. 

T 1910 Sheen, Joseph 
·r 1SS3 Sht>ffield, Lord 

I 

T~ 1892 Sheffield, Col. Frank, V.D'. 
1887 Sheil, Edward 
1904 Shelley, Percy, B.A. 

· T 1901 Shennan, Jost'pb 
A 1907 Shephard, Jost'ph 
T 1899 Shepheard, Alfred James 
T 1SD2 Sheppard, Hcnr.v George 
o 1907 Sht>pparcl, John 'frcsiddor 
c 1911 Shepprml, Rohrrt 
T 1!)14 Hhcritlan, Hil·h;ml Brinsll'Y (j 

savitti 

o 1912 Sherlock, William Jo!'!lcph 
o o Shcrring, R. Vowell 1 

T 1910 Sherrv. ~Tohn Joseph Alo_pi 
L.I{.c.P., L.It.C.S., L.l+'.P. ~ 
S., J.P. 



toa 
' 1914 Shihmn, Bernard William 

M.T.A.K 
11. )!IOU Rhipl.on, Eclga.r Williu.m 
t' r1 Hhon(', ltmnc, C. K 
I' 11102 Hhoubert, .loHt'ph t;orooliUB 
1... II'S:I Hh•lriA•r, Arthur 
~ lt>~S!I Hhorunkoh-~"WY('l'f0 A. J. 
; Hm:l Hhuruulwh-Huwyerr, J. G. 
i 1\10-l Hlii'UJ,!;I'I', lN~UO 

t' li"!IH Nhruh~<all, U('urgo 
L' 1~111;} :-ihutl\fllwt bnm, Fnmk, 1\l.A., 

!\1. u ... 1.1'. 

T IR96 Rinl'1lair, ,Ja.ml'B Allred 
T l!JU8 Sinulu.ir, .John 
c 1Rii6 Hing:, John Mlllingtou 
1' l!li:J Nint(h, llt•t•p l':arain 
s Wl:! Hiugh, The lion. Rai Bah;..dur 

LaliL Sultan, 
s l!tl:! Hin:.:h, Sirdur .\l'j<lll 

·r I!IUN Sin~leton, \\'illi!LDI J•:Jwurd 
:-; I!IU'f Hiuhn, Arnon Kumar 
'.1' lVU7 Sinlllt, Narcndru. Pru~uuua, M.H., 

M.H.U.P. 
tJ 1 UU7 SinhR, The Hun. Sa.t.yctulra 

~ 1\11:.! :';hukbl, D•dtuJ.lruw. Hha~;;wanji, Prwmmm 
B..:\. e }fl/.1 8inlm. 811iJhi1 Ku"'"' 

a· t:-.~1\1 HhuUit·ll'orth, J4onl 0 1!112 SiunoU., Thomas lJcvcrcux 
1' l!HU Hhuttlt·IHII'lh, 'J'butuull Ucorgu 0 l!llltl t-:izP, llt•my Juhu 
1. 1:-.S? 1'-i1,h, ,\lfnxl It' Hm:l ~1-..:u·, .\lo·xamlt·r, J.P. 
r 1\Hlli 1-iid~''id>, .\rl.hur Hugh 1' ISH? HJ,ilhPl'k, Cut.bbl'rt. Ht·ltry 

IH.I:.! ~1fl•111, .Jul\11 \\'1·-:.;ht. ,Juu. 1' 1Kt11 1'-:l..ilbet:k, .Jnhn Ht·nry 
\11\IU Haktwk, Thom~:~d BuU . c HUH HJ,illicut'lll\ \\', I\;ash 
I HOi ~llll, H.obcrt Is IS~!J 1-\l,liros, (~t't•r.\;t~ 1-:nslnt:c 
l!ll:l ~illHUOUtill .. lnhn Enw,.t, I C ltlu:. l'llld,, .lamPs \\'11\wm 
ll-i\1;, Simuwm~. llr11uhl S. ! 0 I \Ill Hh•t:k, \\'ilhtun Hcrbt·rt. 
l~\111 ~immt•l\1', 1-iythwy 1 ~~ 1\1110 Sln•lt•, Edwurtl Fux 
)!11:1 ~tllHI~<m,.:. Thumm• HuyolHI I c )JoitiU ~luclt·, William 
1~1\tl ~tii\Uifl, Jtt·\. ,John .Morrow t n 1!1114 t'l.t)!~. ,J,,Jm l'arkl'l' 
l'i~W SIUIIU.-4, :-:.II. i c I ... S7 ~l.lh-1', s.uuul'l Mill.,;, l\1..-\. 
HIIU SnHnn, Frt•Jt'l'il'k :Murmy B.l'.L. 
l!tl:! ~imnu, n~,wu''Y . c l!l06 Sl11ter, Tbomus hu.tt, J.P. 
l'!lj ~Hnon, 'l'hl' H1ght Hun. ~•r .Jnhn. & 1\11·1 Slatkun.ky. Rt•nhen 

.\1\ ... l'hru••k.K.C.\".O.,K.t' .. ~I.P. iT HI04 !'loan, l.uwr('nC'co t:unn 
t••l~ Snnun,ll~,·:tr iT o Smtdr, ~lurtun A. 
l!lll ~imullH, Eliw••r..t Et.~·l,i\'1, B.A., iT hll2 Smallwood, Edward, J.P., L.C.C. 

l'h.H. ~ T l!lUti Smnrt, Juhn .\rthur 
1'11:! 1-'in'lu•uu, .\lt•!\.amll'r Kirl-.patril•k I Tr l!tn:l ~lUl'l,lll'y, Willi,tm Thomtl8 
11-:1~1 ~tHijl.'<l'tl, 1-:thnu-d hi., M.Ll'.E. HH:! Sm.-don, H1•rl1t' Bnbt·rt 
lt ~:. 1-'nnpM•Il, Frt·Jl'rkk llt•nry i T I til:.! Su1ith .. \, t 'n•~h·u 

~IIIIi' Sunp .... ~>n, ,loJhn Htlllfj' 1 t 1SS.5 Smith • .-\tll)lphe 
\II I Silllt\."on. 1\ohert · 1' lS!Ill Smith, :\lfrtod {Loudon} 
~SS ~im'4, .\11hur 'o 1\ltH Smith, Alfn'l.l (ln~row) 
\1\:! ~indair •. \lt·!!::m~h·r l1111l<':m '~~ HHO Smith, Cb,u·ks H. 
'sl Sin<'lair •• ltlHII',"(Bl'i:'\tnn) t' l~S3 Smith, Cbarlea Tbomaa, J.P .. 
..,tl:! Smdtlil'o .1amt·:i (Fl'lll'hur\'h F .. \.1. 

~tn;d, E.l'.) ~ l.' t1 tiwitb, E. C't.td 
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T 1901 Smith, Edward, J.P., L.C.C. c HIUl Smith, William {Lower Gornat 
c 1913 Smith, Edw11rd ,JallteM o 1905 Smith, William (Motherw('ll) 
c 1901 Smith, Enan Uamcron t.: 19U7 Smith, William Heury 
c 1899 Smith, Frank Hindley T 1914 Smith, \\'illiam .John, F.C.I.S. 
1' 1913 Smith, Frank Rhodes T 1Ul3 1:5mithel'S, .Alfred Ebenezer, J. 
1' 1891 Smith, Frederic c 1907 Smithson, Charles Holmee 
c 1914 Smith, Frf'dori{'k llenry,M.I.M.E L o Smyly, William Cecil, K.C. 

M.l.N.A. T 1~}}3 Smythics, ..'llajur Ru.ymor 
C l!JUii Smith, l~eo1·go Allen JIPnry Haymond 
T 1910 Smit.h, Gordon T 1~00 Snell, Rev. Borua.rdJ.,?I-I.A.,B.S 
o 1906 Smith, IT. B. Lee~. l\I.P c Pl02 Snell, James Alfred 
T o Smith, Henry, J.P., D.L. · T 1906 Rm•ll, .John Saxon 
'1' 1899 Smith, Hugh K o IUOO Snell, Philip \Villiam 
0 0 Smith, J. Hleckly c._• I!JUl Snow, Ralph George 
T 1908 Smith, ,J. Obcdiah T 1890 Rnow, William Ralph 
tl o Smith, .lames (Biuuddlsand~) 'f l~VO l;oame~:~. James Kolle 
·r 1903 Smit.h, Jamel:! J. s 1~08 Sobani, llajeo Yoosof Haj1 
G 1898 Smith, Jame::; LeowU'd E::;mail 
c 1906 Smith, Jn.meR Ritha.rd, .J.P. i 1· lStl.l Sockl, Victor 
u 1908 Smith, Joho , T HJI3 Softlaw, William Rupcr 
c 1890 Smith, Jobo Lilley I J HH2 Sokal, Siegmund, A . .M.I.M.E. 
T HH~ Smith, John Percy, M.H..C.S., · s 1S95 Solomon, Sir Edward , P., 

L.R.G.P. I K.C.M.G., M.L.A. 
o 1896 Smith, John Peter, J.P. T 1897 Soman, Simeon · 
c 1!.113 Smith, Juhn Robert, J.P. 1' 1907 Somers, Frank Forrc.st 
o 19116 Smith, John Sugden T 1910 Sommerville, Robert 
o 1904 Smith, Joseph. J.P. (Witham) T 1910 Somper, Jack Da.\·ies 
o 1908 Smith, Joseph (Great Saling) T 1004 Sora.bji, Hormasji 
a 1904 Smith, Joseph Ernest T 1891 Sorabji, Shapurji, A.M.LC.E 
T 1903 Smith, Joseph Samuel T l!HO Souster, Ernest George Willia1 
T 1898 Smith, Philip 1'. N. T 1KU8 South, John Arthur 
0 1898 Smith,ltalph W. o o Southall, John Tertius 
'r HHO Smith, Rcgiuald .:\:.-.or , c 1SULi .SouthcomLe, Hicbard Normao 
'l' 1908 Smith, RobJ:>rt c HHiti Southcombl', Sidn~y Lim:ulu 
o 1905 Smith, Robert Cooper. K.C. o 1!JOS Southl·rn, Hobert White 
'1' HI02 Smith, Prof. Robert Henry o 190U Southl•y, Harry Hnrtlt·y 
'r 1903 Smith, Robert Tweedy L o Southww:k, Lord 
c 1910 Smith, Samuel T 1892 Southwood, Frederick Charlt~s 
c 1909 Smith, Samuel Ha.rold T 1907 Sonttar, Ja.mt•s Augustus · 
o 1888 Smith, Sir Swire, J.P. 1 o 1911 Sowd(•n, John Russell, B. 
T 1899 Smit.IJ, Thom!\S Francis ~· LL.B. 
A 1:)06 Smith, Thomas William {Lei- o 1911 Spa.ldiug, Henry Norman 

cester) I <l 1910 Sparkes, Thomaa George 
o IUOG Smith, 'Iulll Willie (1\okiug) . T 1908 Speed, Clement Talbot 
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" 10113 RpN·d, ··~~Jn!'R Monl~nmf'ry T 0 ~tapJ,-y, Rir niC'han1, .J.P. 
A l!tl I ~"P''t'r, .ruhn \\'illinm A I!IIU :-:t.lrliug, Frank Hul)(•rt. 
o IHO!l :-iponocr, Etlwnnl IJuJ(duln A 1!107 St.arnwr, Charll'A \\'altt•r, J.P. 
f' 1!11~ 1-ipPmwr, Jll·rl)f·rt. llan't'.V , c> IAfiS Starr, William BN·dhnm 
T IHH!J :-ipf'ndcr, Edward Harold, ~r.A. .1 s 1910 StciUl, Htmry 
T HW7 Hpt•adPr, Hugh Fn·c.h·ri<'k , T 1912 St.ca.d, JamN• I.iNk!r 
T ISto:H Rpt•ncJt,r, John A. c 1007 Stead, John Edward 
T I !IIIII Hp,•yPr, The Hight lion, Sir. T l!ll:J Stt•ft.dman, Frnnk Ht. Jcrmnin, 

Ed~ar, Bt. D.P.H., M.l~.C.8., L.R.C.P .. 
L o Spit·Pr,Tht•ltight Uon.~irAlbert, ~ L.D.S. 

Ht., 1\I.P. r T o ~tearlma.n, Sirlney St~ J. 
T 1!113 Spif'er, Allwrt llyknR, M.A. . T lf\8~ Rtcdman, Arthur E. 
T I !lOll Rpkf•r, Erut•st )<;,•nn, F.C.A. c• 1!114 St-Rdmnn, ('hnrle." Burton 

t. o :-lpi{'Pr, E\'<lll, ll.L., ~l.P., I..C'.C. o HH-16 St.et"J, Ch11rlt•tt Ondfroy 
'r 1!11-1 SpitJ('I', t:ralmm Pml'l-or c IS~H Stt•d, C'.corgn lttltchiT 
L IHKi Hpit•t•r, Jl,·m·y T l!luti St .. •in, Lt•nW\I'll J,u·ttnt·~ 
L o ~pit•C'r, .Tuuwlj, ,Tun. T 1SU3 Ste-in, Philip 
r IIIII :;ipit•t•r, .TnmOM Lt-.HmrJ 11: 1909 Stt·inC"r, Otto 
r. l.~t~n 1'\piuk, William t'IUtrlt·~ o Htnn Stt,phen, John, J.P. 
11 1\112 ~(•inh.M, Jol:11 Thnnuut T HH.J :'\h•pht•n~. ~tcph{'l\ Paul 
t• IHK:J :-ipiropulu, t:t'lll'll'' EnuHllH'i o o Stcplwns, .T. T., J.P. 
r ISH I Spukl''l, Arthur H., LL.B. 1. 1K-l4 Slt•phC'ns, Thomas 

1!1u:• :-iponr, ,Tnhn Lnmh, ,J.I'. 1 T 1!11:.! :-il('plwu!'l, William ,}plfPry 
IH!I~) SpuWIH't., HPIII'Y \\'illi~rn T Hll:.! Stt•phN\Mon, Philil) Tumwr-c 
1\1\ll\ :-\prim{, .\lfl'l••l (IIP.>~"Io•) 'T )~IUoi Strrn,l'ia1omun 
1!1/0 s,orlug, Alfrrd, .lull. (l.nntlon) I (l 1!110 St<"rll, William 
IHO!I Squin". ,John Collin!.::>~ i T 1!1Ui 1'\h•\'t'll!\, (l,•tH'~l' .John 
l!ll·l Ht~lhh-fMth, t 'hariPJ.~ Thmn,, .. , ,J.P. 1. ISX.i !"'ll'n'lll4. llt•nry 
IS"i,-, 1-it~ll'l')'. Janu-.~ A. i o IS!Il St{"veml J. \\"nlh•r, M.A .. J.r. 
1!111 f'I:IITurtl, Rytlm•y / fl lSS'j Slt•Vt'llMOn, :-iir )):mit·l :\l:waula,r. 
1!111;1 St,t!Tolrol, 'l'ho•UIIIS ('.,JPi,!I':IYC' I HI, 
1!111~ ~tall.tl•ra.s~. Thoom.Ls, ,J.P. T tss;, Skn•n,.nn, Ednnuulll .. t'.E, 
IHI:I .SI.tlldt•n, l.it•nt. (',.), HHI~t•rt.! T I HI:! .Sh•n'U"Oil, 1-'idlli'Y E\'atll·o 

llar~t"il\'t' Fra.-.,•r T l!l111i f'll'wart, .\lt•xawlt•r ~lal·kay 
l!lO!) SLwdrinl!:. llo·rlwrt T 1~11111 ~11'\\MI, .:\nolrt·w (:"\troml t:rt'Nl) 
1!11-1 Nt:mf.,rol, Eohnml t'h:tll·~ T l!kl!l to'!t•\\art • .-\n,l!'l.·W (('Iapham) 
ISS;! :{tan£onl, .Tuhn Eolwur.IM c I !Ill Rlt•\\1\rt, t:t•nr!.::t' :\likh..\1 
I~IUj S!:\1\(olrtl. ,lnhn u .. nry I c I} Stt>wart. 11:\lky .• J.P. 
l"i!lll .St;m(tlrth, Wtlli.un . C' 11'1!1~ f->;ft'\\:trt, .Lum's (lbinh~1m) 

,l'ltiS ~LLn~·r. t'mnk 
l~ltHI St<Lllit•r, \\'.Jii:un llt•nr:oo· 
i'IO!i Stanlt·y. Allwrt, 'I.P. 
t•i!HI St:tnl.•y, Etlw:tt'l.l ~luhn 

o .Stupt'ltnn 1 .T. U)tith• 

T l!lll';' Stl•wart • .T1llllt'S (L111uluul 
I ._. IS'\U ~h·w,trt, .l11hn, .J.P. 

T IHOl ~h1\nlrt. Pt•rey ~hll·ulm 
t' HtO:! Stt•wnrt. Pdt•r bldno 
K IS~I4 Rtidow, l'.ariJ111ns Wolf 



o 1R91 Stimson, C'hn.rlf'S 
T l~tl4 Stinsun, Hmny John J<:dnin 
T I !Ill Rtirlin:?, Ht>rh<>rt R<>Kinald 
c ISHO Stirling, Nm·man Raphael 
s 1886 Stirling, Robert Metcalfe 
T 1905 Stitt, ,John Douglas 
o 1909 Stockdale, William, .J.P. 
T 1909 Stocken, Arthur P<'rcy 
T 1911 Rtockmo.n, Henry Richards 
o 1905 Stockwell, Albert 
T 1886 Stone, John William 
T J!l06 ~tooke.,·au~han, .John Salter 
L o Storey, H('rbect Lushington 
c INH-l Story, .John ~omf"s, C.K 
c I !II :1 Stott, Ge.u·~.-
c HH2 St.ott, Herbert 
o HHO Stott, Tom 
o 1897 Strachan, John, Jun. 
L 1906 Stroch•n. William Stead, B.Se. 
o 1883 Strachie, Lord 
T 1912 Straker, Edg&r C. 
o 1902 Strange, Edward Jeffery 
o 18~6 Strathclyde, Lord 
T 1913 li\trntton, William 
T 18!14: Straus, Bertram S., J.P. 
T 1001 Straus, James Richard 
T 1898 Strauss, Bernard 
T 1R87 Stram~!~, Ec:&ward A., M.P. 
E 1910 Stra.u~;s.('ollin, Abraham 
o 1006 Street, Art.bur William 
T HJ07 Strong, Hugh W. 
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' T 1 !lH-l Sultzhc>rg<'r, Alhi'T't 
i c l!HIG Snmmeri3, Hl·nry 
: t• 1!114 SnmnPr. William .Tamf'S 

T 18S4 Surr, Watson, J.P. 
o 1896 Susman, Erne::ot Frederick M. 
o 1905 Sutherland, John E., J.P., ~I.P 
T 1906 Sutherland, William 
o 1889 Sutherland, \\'illiam George 
s HHl2 Sutro, Julius Charles 
T 1912 Swnffield, George 
s 1910 Swa.minadha.m. Subha.ra.ma 

1 o 1885 Swan, Edward Willis 
i c o Swan, John Cameron, J.P. 
! o 1907 Swanzy, I<'rnnclll 
i T 1907 Sw1mzy, Francis Hugh 
I T lROO Swa.ythling, Lord 

T 1902 Swinny, Shapland Hugh 
T 1903 Sydenbam.Jones, T. R., M.~ 

"LL.D. 
c 1913 Sydney. Rev. William Connor 
s 1912 Svkcs, Donald Bertram 
L o sYkes, F. W. 
o 1912 Sykes, Joe Armitage 

·I c 1905 Sykes, ThomBll Percy 
: L 1887 Symes, Herbert. Jun. 

L 1883 Symes, Herbert Willia.m, .. J.P. 
L 1887 Symes, Rev. Ronald, M.A. 
T 1909 Symmons, Israel Alexander 
T o Symonds, Arthur G., M.A. · 
T l!ll:! t-5yn·tt.. HC'rbPrt. ~utton, LL. n. 

T 1H8() Strong, The Ri~ht Hun. ~ir T. 
\'('z('y, K.C.V.O. 

c o Stuart, Ha.huemann 
T l!J I :1 Stuart. H u•.:::h 
o IRS3 Stuart, .ltlnW~ .• J.P. 
c- I \IU-l Rtuart, 1\Inzzini 
c 1!101 t-;tua.rt, 01·sini 
o I !JIJii Stuart., Royden 
o I !lOG Stubbs. AIL£'rt 
T 1911 Stur~£', Charles 
o lf!05 Sturnwk. John Lcng 
tl IX~ll.i Styer, L{·onu.rd H.. 
a 1910 Sugden, AluD Vidor 

T 
c 1 !lOS Tabor, Fra.1wis S;\mut>l 
T Hlo7 Tag~. l'h~~rh'~ William 
c lH~li Talbot~ Chark:3 Hrnry •• J.P. 
e 1HS:~ Tallmt. William H£'nry 

I
I :: :~~~ :r:::~~:~·~(~~T.~~·~',;~;~:i•o 

c 1~102 Tanner, .Tamt·~ Tolman 
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JfiOO Tn.plin, Frn.noiH Jnbn 
lUll 'l'llJlltL:ult, Henry Juhn 
lfiH7 'l'•tl'l'inJ.t, Hir Charles Jame!l, 

,J.P. 
IAHS 'J'ata, ltnl.tonji Dat.labhoy 
I Rfl3 'J'n.to, W illitun Moyer 
1912 TaLlow, Hnrry Edward 
I !II~ 'l'llf.t.nr~finld Gcnrp:e Honry 
Hlll3 Tnunton. Hemry Percy, J.P. 
J!)IU Tuylor, .\rnuld 8., A.H..T.R.A. 
I !104 Tnylor, Alcxandor 
JR8R 'l'llylor, r,Juulf's 
1\JOH 'l'•l)'lur, <'ulin, ,J.l'l, 
1!107 'J'•1ylur, }l~rnPf.lt .Jnhn 
I 1107 'J'il)'lur, lm 
l!lH7 'l'•tylnr, .Jnmt•fl WorC'.fll Hill) 
l!ll:t 'l'"ylur, ,J,tmt~ (Bnurnl'lnouth) 
1111:\ Tnylm, JitllW!I \\'illinm 
1\IIJ(i Tll\'lur, ,JoNhua 
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J.P. i c l!HU \\'ard, Herbert, M.A. 
o 1910 Walker, Philip HoU'ard Conyers ! c 1906 \\'ard, James 
o 1884 Walker, Robert, F.R.G.R.. H l!lOii \\'ard, John, M.P. 

F.R.HLqt,S. 1

• o 1SRtl \\'nrd, John Lipson, J.P 

01~8! Walker, 'L'homas Ailcroft c 1\11:? Ward, ,Ju'H"Jih 
c 1 S~. \Vn.lker, Thomas }i',, J.P. c IS!I\) Ward, The Hight Hun. f;irJosep 

0 ISOJ Walker, W. A. G. I George, Bt.., K.C.M.G. 

0 0 \\:!ker, Willitt.w, J.P. () lUll Wu.rc.l, 'l'ho.wu.a 
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T l!i07 W1u·tl., William (l~hoa[»!irlo, E.C.) o l~JUK Watson, William Spencer 
T 1\ll·L \Vu.rd, Willium (Uulwich) o l!J04 Watt, Henry Anderson, 1\I.P. 
8 1!11:2 \\'urdiL•, \\'ilfrctl James o 1!.11~ Watt, Jnmc:~, W.A. 
o l!IU7 Wt~rtlluw, Murmo.duke c 19ll Watts, Edmund Linton 
c IHUO Wurcli, J. l\lclntosh T 1~85 Watts, Horace N., M.D. 
T IU14 Wurnwr. lh·nry Ardwr 1 t: 18U5 Watts, Joshua, J.P. 
l' I!II:J Wtu'IH'r, Frunci11 Buukri 

1 

T IHS7 \\'cardale, Lord 
u )SH-3 \\'nnwr, Fn~tlmi~.:k Artbur iT 1!114 Wt·hb, AshiPy Tu··ker 
-r lM1:'17 \\'nfll('l', Col. Sir 'J'. Courtenay '1'., ! •r )SOO Webb, Browne 

Bt., C. B., M.P. I •r lMUU \\'ebb, Conrudo Elliott 
T lHU7 Wurrcn, Art bur Owen T HtlU Webb, Henry, J.P., M.P. 
T ]!litH \\'orl'C'Il, c:(•urgc Alfn·tl A Hil-i \\'chb, .lamet! Rrit·kncll 
T 1!112 Wnrrt·n, t:t•oq~c Syd1wy T o Webb, Sidm•y, LI~.B. 
'I' 1 \IU7 \\' nrrt•n, llPrbl'rt. · o Hltl5 W dJstcr, Cbu.rlc~t 
'J' 1\Jl:! \\'u!Tl'll, Lel'lill Akll ''" 1!,1:4 \\'l'IJ~>h'l-, t'li<triPH Kiug:10h•_v 
'l' l!lltl Warren, \\'alter Jt., L.l'.l! o 1~95 Web.:~tor, Sir Francis 
'I' llltltl Wuntl~hu.uvr, Arthur u ]S!-'3 \\'cbHtcr, .Juuu.•t>, J.P. 
·r l!ll·l Wnrsdunll'r, Hl·rlwrt. A l!J08 Webster, WiUiu.w 
T II!UH \\'ur~dmuer, Leon o 1912 Wcb~tter, Willi11m Augustus 
·1• IHIIIi Warr~duHu·r, :':yllm·y c ISSS Wcdd, Nnthnnic], M.A. 

ISH3 \\'nr~hin~tun, Jut~l"ph \\'oollitt T IS!I:! \Vt'UJd, William 
l'luluw 'T I !>ISO \\'cddl~rburn, Rir William, Bt. 

IS!'\7 Wnh'dJU\lttt•, .\Hn-J F. c 1\H-l \\'edgwood, Josiah l'lt>ntf"nt, M.P. 
, ISS!i Wukrhoust', Wi\linm, M.A. o 1\114 \\'cdg:wood, Rulph Lewis 

ISS."i \\'utl'rlow, Uu.vid. ~. T 1!113 \\'l't'lo.:lo. t'harl£'.s 
1\IU:.! \\'llil'l'rl, l.il·ut..Cul. Gt•m·ge, c IH13 \\'t:'cli!i, Ht•rbert Thumll.8 

1.\1.8., J.l'. l" 1!1/.J n·,~m-Prn.w.r, (',(!/ FrunCUI 
tss'j \\'utkin, S1r Atfn·J l\1., Ht., J.P., T lStH \\'l·il, H~·m-y 
' l>.L. 1' 1SH8 Wt.•1l, Percy Hu.rohl 
1!110 \\'atl;.inll, Alfn'd, J.P. T 1H03 \\'cineehenk, ~lnx 
HliO Wiltkius, \\"illinm, F.H.G.S. c lUll Weir, Cecil McAlpine 
Hll3 \\'u.tslm, All'Xl\ndl't' c 19lil Weir, George Dobie 
ll:'H.1 \\'at:mn, Alfrt•J Hf'nry T ll.ll-l \\\•ir, John 

o Wnlt~,,u,Artlmrl1.,l).C.L,J.P. c 11\H:! \\"l•issc,llenry \.ktur, B.A. 
1\lllti Wnttollll, llou).!h\ll \'.If. · t' )S\11\ \\'t•lhy uf Alliughm, Lord, G.f'.H, 
Hll17 \\"1\lllllll, Frl•li(•ril· lll•orgc o l!JO.:J \\'t·Uutul, Hcv.l\·cil Brookt', M,,\, 
~~~!1 Wntsun, Fn.•lh•rkk T 1!101 \\'dl~, llnbl•rt lit..·orge, J.P. 

i l\Hlj \\"1\tt'oll, cl'lli"~O c lStll \\'dis, Jl\."l'ph WOt.-d 

l
' IHW \\'t\t.!t,m1 lh·rlwrt EJ\\IIrt.l 1t 1\ltlj \\"l'lls, \\"Uiiam .EUwiu 

Hhl:.! Wt\l.•hlU, J,\llll':t }'t:'~us o o \\"etulovt·r, .\lbcrt 
Hill Wnt.s,m,.l,,hn l>um'A.n, M.t.C.K c l~S7 We~lcy, R(', .. },, Gwynne, M.A. 
1!'\\lj Wat~•-.n, Lil•ut.-C .. ,I.Jl,hnSt~mlt·y, ~ IS!IS \\"l-:;ln>tt, John 'l'owtl!it'nd., M.E., 

J.l'. l'h.D. 
l~ti:J Wuh;~1u, Thvwa.o Ucury ; T 1SS5 Westlake. Willi&m 
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L~l883!Westrope, John o 1907 Wi('ksteed, Charles 
s 1910 \Vcttre, Itagna.r 1 T 1S92 Wiener, Isidore 
T o Whale, George s lSSG Wiener. Ludwig 
'1' 1908 Wheeler, Alfred Willi~~om Carnol. · s 1907 Wijewa.rdene, Don Richard, B.~ 

J.P. : o 1907 Wilberforce, Herbert William 
T 1912 Wheeler, Henry Albert Wrangba.m 
c 1887 Wherry, William Robert, J.P. c 1903 Wilcock. John William Bell 
T 1913 Whiskard, Reginald i s 1902 Wilcox, Sidney 
c 1895 Whiston, Harold Walter ; 0 1904 Wild, Thomas 
T lS!H Whitaker, Willl.1m, B. A., F.R.S., c o Wilde, Milton Gough. J.P. 

F.G.S. 1 T 1906 Wilde, Sidney Algernon 
o IUOG \\'bite, Dudley, M.A., K.\J. c 1893 Wilding, Henry 
T HJ02 White, Ernest Hyam c 1895 Wildridge, Gilb('rt Johnson 
A !SUS White, Ernest John , L 1886 \Vildy, Edmund 
T 1906 Whit.c, James Dtmdas, LL.D., • ! T 1909 Wilcnski, Arthur 

M.P. : T 1883 Wilenski, Henry 
T ISSa \\'bite, James M&rtin I T 18S5 Wiles, Thomas, M.P. 
c 19UO White, Sir Luke, M.P. o 1910 \Vilford, Joshua, J.P. 
o 1889 White, Samuel ) T 1906 Wilkerson, Albert Henry 
A Hl04 \Vhite, Thomas 1 c 1!)12 \\"ilkin, James Whiteley 
c 1913 White, Thomas John I o 1908 Wilkins, Frank 
s 1912 White, Thomas Justin I o 1906 Wilkins, Rev. Henry John, D. I 
T 1909 White, Thom11s Shepherd c 1911 Wilkinson, Albert, J.P. 
T lUlO Whitehead, Alfred North, D.Sc.. c 1913 Wilkinson, Rev. John l<~r~)m• 
T 1889 Whitchea.d, William Edward :M.A., F.S.S. . 
c 1910 Whitehcrd, James Henry Pickles o 1905 Wilkinson, Thomas \\'illiu.m 
A HH2 Whitehorn, William L'l.qlpet o 1898 Wilks, Thomas 
c 1909 Whitehouse, John Howard, M.P. 

1 
o 1892 Willa.ns, Gerald C. H. 

c o Whitehouse, Wllliam Henry i o 1R84 Willa.ns, James Edward, J.P. 
o HH4 Whiteley, Alfrel I T 1911 Williams, Albion 
c 1899 Whiteley, Thoma.s i o 1892 Williams, Alfred 
c 1883 Whiting, Charles A. l\1. T 1~93 \Villiams~ An('ILrin. J.P., M.P. 
o 1898 Whitley, Ed\\'ard Nathan · T Ifill Williams, Arthur 
o 1S9!) Whitley, 'l'he Right Huu. Juhu T 1911 Williams, Arthur W. 

Henry, M.P. , s 190-1 Williams, Caryl Bransl•y 
T 1S~U Whittaker, Tho Hight Huu. Sir · o 1902 Williams. Charles Frederick 

Thomas P., ?tLP. ! o 1912 Williams, David 
o 1911 Whitt~n. Wilfred o 1!109 Williams, George Clark 
T UJ12 Whittingham, Frederic . o 1895 \\"ill.iam!-1, George 'fhomus, C.E 
o l8fl8 \\"hitwhllm, Leonard P. j r l!H·l Williams, lienry O:wid 
s 1!108 WhytC", Ueurgo Uunc1\n, ).I. D. I T 1!102 Williams, Henry Edmund 
T 1904 Whyte, Robert (Lundun) 

1 
T 1S93 Williams, Howell J .• J.P., L.C.' 

o 1884 Whyte, Robert, Jun. (Broml('y} o 1911 Williruns, ltJlo Aneurin ~· 
T 1007 WiUhcrlcy1 Uharlcs1 M.V.O. I -r 1892 Williams. Joho Davics1 LL.D~ 



r l!HO Willitun~. ,John l"iNdwr 
:1 IHUO \Villlnm11, ~lili.Journo llranHI•y 
:1 HllO Willio.ms, Penry, M.P. 
r 1014 Williu.mA, Philip 
r. o WilliamR, 8. C. Evans, AI.A., J.P. 
D HW6 WillinmH, Reymour 
n HUH William.'!, Rov. T. E. 
n 1003 Williams, Rev. ThomM Cnmddwr 
r IRH9 ll'illio111•, IV. M .. J. 
r HIOO \Villio.nll:l, Rov. William Llf'lwclyn 
r 11111 Willin.m,.,\\"illiumLl~welya,K.U., 

~J.P. 

r 1flt12 Williamson, l>nvid 
a IKH!l Willia.mHou, Frederick J, K. 
0 }litH} \\'iilitLlllNUn, Jatn('8 (l>ullwy) 
T JHt.r Williamson, Jnmoa (GolclcrM 

(~rotm) 

o lllU3 \\' illin.mson, Marlin 
T W03 Willi~, Arthur 
o IUOO \\'illia, Charl~s, J.P. 
lo\ I !114 \\'illi11, Cloudt>Nllly S!.ttnnnnl 

l\IOS. \\'illi8, Eclwu Colman 
1!11:\ \\'tllmutt., \\'tlliam.John 
I !lOU \\'iiiM, Arthur Lane, J.P. 
1!11·1 Wtl~. (:Pnr,ll'o Turltnn 
1~\l!l Will!!, Oro.ha.me H., .J.P. 
HIU7 \\'ills, B.l•V, .Tohu 
L~IO,~~ \\'i\111, ,John Hm1.8 
1!11:.! \\'il.~h:l\\', HobPrt llc>ywn1ul, 

\I. B .. B$. 
1~\l:! \\'il~lm••, Ut\ylon.l 
1HH7 \\'ii~un. Allwrt., .J.P., l..('.C. 
I~HH Wilson, Ah•xandt•r Janu'tlon 
I SHU Wil:t~•U, Alt•xamle.r Hndgor 
I !IOU Wil:~.un, Alll\n ~liu:wdl 

11 !II l Wtl~oll, Ant.lhtn,\" 
1\11:1 \\'ll:hlll, Arnut )lt.lno 
1~:-\7 \\'il.'l;tH\, Arthur, R.A. 
t:ws \\'11:~.\•n, Arthur l\•htlt•n .Jon1u.n, 

L.RC.P., M.RC.S., J.P. 
1!11:! \\' il'lnn, l'hurlt'S R. 
IStHl Wilson, ~ir l<'n'.l('ri\•k W., ,J.P. 
I~H l \\'tlsnn, lh•ury LloyJ 
:s~t..'i Wtl ... on, ,lohn (London) 

.11 I !lOU Wil11.on, ,John (:\ludras) 
p 10116 Wilson, John, M.P. 
o 18tl5 WilBon, John A. (Edinburgh} 
s 1906 Wilson, John Allred (Bul•wayo) 
o o Wilson, John F., J.P. 
o HHO Wilson, The Hight Hon. John 

Willinm, M.P. 
o 1004 Wilson, Norman Forster, 

A.M.I.C.E., J.P. 
T 1902 Wilson, Philip Whitwell 
o o Wilson, R. Theodore 
T 1888 Wilson, H.ichard C. 
o 1900 \V Haon, Robert 
T 1900 Wilson, Sir Rolmu.l Knyvot, 

Bt., M.A., LL.M. 
T HH2 \Vilson, ltowLuul 1 ... 
o 1880 Wilson, Sam 
T HJ04 Wilson, Thoma.s (Haverstook 

I! ill) 
o 1910 Wilson, Thomll.'l, J.P. (Glasgow) 
0 1910 Wilson, Thomas Fleming 
T 1!113 \\'imhlo, John Rowrinj:!; 
T 1D06 \\'impfhcimcr, Mo.ximilian 
A 1ftl0 Windcbank, Harry Hobert. 
o 18~5 Winfrr-y, Sir Hichl\rd, 1\l.P. 
T 1!113 Wing, Torn, ~I.P. 

i T HIOO Winstanh•y, Howard Pt•rc·y 
r~ o \\'intl'f, HughS. 
T 1!113 \\"int.<-rbotluun, Cyril William 
L lUIO \\'intt•ri.Jotham, William 
T o Winterbotbo.m, Willinm H. 
o 11:\~8 Wise, Thoma.s Arnold, M.A. 
T HHO Wiseman, James Ht'ury 

[ T 1913 With('ford, Jo&C}lb Hownr1 
o IS99 \\'ithinshnw, John Gibl'IOn 

i 0 o Withy, Alfn'<i ErnCllt. 
o 1910 Withy, Arthur E. 
T W04 Wit1wy, John 
1: 1HOU \\'oiiJ, Robt-rL Eugl•nl.' 
o I HI-t Wood, Al{'xandllr 
o 1SH7 Wood, Sir Edward, J.P. 
T 1006 Wood, Edward, J.P. (London} 

1 o 190t\ Wood, Edward Graham, J.P. 
o 190~ Wood, Gt'orgo Ht•nry 
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o ]!1(15 Wood, flporge Mure, W.S. ! o 1911!"1 Wyatt, Rev. \Titruvitt>~ P., .,f. 
L 19UO Wood, Henry Ernel'\t, J.P. I o 1906 Wykes, William 
T 1903 Wood, Jacob E 1904 Wynkoop, Bion Tobias 
A 1913 Wood, John 0 1910 Wynn, Rev. Walter 
c 1912 Wood, Rev. Joseph IT 1896 Wyon, Albert William, F.C.A. 
c 1895 \Vood, Ralph ! 
c 1912 \Vood, Reginald Gilbe.rt, J.P. I 
c 1898 W'ood, Thomas , 
T 1893 Wood. The Right Hon. Tboma<.J i 

y 
McKinnon, D.L., LL.D., ~LP. ' L 1900 Yarrow, Alfred Fernandez 

T o Woodall, ~ir C0rbet, C. F.. ' c 1896 Yates, Cba.rles (Ht>rtfordl 
c:: IR85 Woodall, Erlward . T 1912 YaUs, Cbarle~ (London) 
T l9fl7 \Vooda.ll, Henry, M.I.C.E. ! o 1898 Yates, Doctflr Walsh 

{London) 1' T 1911 Yates, William Walter 
o 1908 Woodall, Henry (Llandudno) c 1908 Yearsley, William Antlifl 
T 1902 Woodcock, Hubert Bayley iT 1911 Youle, David Norrie 

Drysdale iT 19tll Youll, Geoffrey Blenkin ... opp, 
o 1908 Woodhead, Prof. German Sims · M.A. 
s 1903 Woodhead, Lawrence 
c 1914 Woodhead. RiC'hnrd 
A 1910 Wooding, Fred 
T 1883 Woods, Arthur 
T 1889 Woods, Edwin MacAlpine, J.P •. 
T 1911 Woods, Perc,Y John 
H 1897 Woods, Sam 
o 1898 Woods, Lieut.-Col. William 
T 1890 Woodward, Thomas Hopkins 
o 1901 Woolacott, John Evans 
T 1911 Woolf, Edgar Sidney, B.A. 
T IM96 Woolf, Licut.-Col. Henry Al'\'"an 
T lSUG Woolf, Percy S. 
c 1883 Woollncolt, John Christoph('r 
e l!ll:l Wool11·y. Arthur 
o o Woolh•y, GeorgeS. 
L o Woolston, Charll'S .T. K., J.P. 
c HIO·l Wootton, Edward, J.P. 
T lUlU Workman, Matthew Henry 
T IH02 'Vorslcy, Herlx-rt 
c l!ll:l \VI';lthall, Henry I..onsd,lle 
T 1895 Wright, Charles 
{' o Wright, Frank, .J.P. 
c 1902 W ri~h t., Harold 
o 1SS6 Wright·, James, .J.P. 
(' 191:! Wright, Reginald Monltt!JliC 

'l' Hll3 \Vuille, Dan 

o 188-l Youll, John Gibson 
T o Young, Andrew 
A 1913 Young, Andrew Reginald 
E 1913 Young, Bernhard 
T 1914 Young. David Wilberfnrl'e 
T 1886 Young. Douglas 
T 1903 Young. Enos 
s 1912 Young, Frede-rick 
9 1902 Young, Henry Alfred 
T 1912 Yonn~, .J. Dn.wh:un 
T 1906 Young, Robert 
o 1883 Young, Samuel, M.P. 
T 1907 Young, William, M.P. 
T 1908 Younger, Robert Edward Xclso 
T Hll:l Youngson, Alt•xtmd('r 
T 18H2 Yoxall, Sir James Ht•nry, ~I.P. 
c 1H05 Yusuf-Aii, Abdullah Khnn 

! 0 1902 
1 T J!Hl 
: c 1SS3 
I T Isas 

Bn.hadur, I.C'.~. 

z 
Zimmer. Mos£'s Wa1tl'r 
Zimmermann, Charlt.-s ~(n.nri,·e 
Zimmern, Adolf 
Zimm('rn, Alfred E~klum.l 

T 1910 Zorn, JolmChri.stian T.Am(!enma~ 
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HONORARY MEMBERS. 

Anon, JosErn 
RELL, RtOHARD, J.P. 

HunNs, TnK RtOIIT BoN .. JoHN, ~l.P. 

HUI{T, 'fnu: ItmnT HuN. Tno31AS, 1\I.P. 

('J,urFunD, Dlt. JoliN, M.A. 
l<'fi:NWil'K, Tntr. H.toliT lioN. ('HAHLt:S, M.P. 

l<'LY.Tcn t:H, ALFRlm Ew P:N 

L\li!Ut<n, 'l'ns Hwn" lioN, Sm \\'IJ,J!'HID, G.G.M.G. 

~J.mo1soN, Fmm 
HY.III, TuK HloiiT lioN. su~ GKOHOB HoLTSTON, G.C'.Y.G. 
RowLuws, J.un:s, M.r. 
'l'11m1 \S, lJAYIII ~(oRO AN, J.P. 
\\'.\11.11, Jnus, ~r.P. 

WooDs, SAM 

EX-OFFICIO HONORARY MEMBERS. 
11.\WKIN, R ('., :;it.'t~n·tnry of th-e Eighty ('lub. 

lll!L>:iliN, I-'m HoRKIIT A .• J.P., SeorlJinry or tho Nationnl Liberal 
Ftxlt~rl\tion. 

PARLIAMENTARY TEMPORARY 
MEMBER. 
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SUMMARY OF MEMBERSHIP. 

30th JUNE, 1914. 

HoNoRARY MEMBERs 

Ex-OFFicio HoNoBABY M.BMBER3 

LIPB MEMBERS 

TowN MEMBERS 

CotrNTRY MEMBERs •• 

JOlHOR :MEMBERS • .' 

SUPERNUMERARY MEMBERS . .. 

... 

· .. 

14 

2 

167 

2143 

2t88 

95 

230 

SECRBTARIEB oP AFFILIATED AssociATIONS AND CLuBs 123 

PARLU.M:ENTARY TEMPORARY MEMBERS 1 

ExtENDED TEMPORARY MEMBERS 68 

'f.EMPOR.4RY FonElON MEMBERS 10 

5140 
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AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS AND 

CLUBS. 

I 
D"to of AO!Iiatlon.1 Nama of AtuulOio.t.lon or C\ob, Aooretary 

or Bon. SeC"retary. 

1914 Acton _ ) .. iheml ami Hndioa.l Bernard Hoopor 
ARI'Inciation 

1111:! B1~nJl'H and l\lort.la.kc Lih<"ru.l James Fred<'riclt 

lHH~ 

I \Ill 

.\ !ltl3 

lHl.J 

l\10~ . 

IU12 

IUHI ltnlii1·nl A!-!MUC'intion Pow<'ll 

Rath Lillcrn.I Ass~iation 

n('rmondotry I.ihf'T"al. Radir.l\1 
ancl J.n.hnnr AAAoointion 

Hinni11~lmm T.ihPml .'\~<u:win,.. 
tion 

Uorom!:h of \Vn(>lwidl T.ihaml 
untl ltndioal AS!lol.liat,iun 

Hrt•ntfolrtl Tli,•i11ion l.ilwml 
Hll<hcHU At~sOC'iat 100 

Brixton l.iln•ral AUO<'iation 

f'NIIrl\l Fin<tburv Lihf'rn.) and 
Hntlil•lll .-\~iatioo 

l'hath:un nnd C:lllin!Zhlllll 
Llht•rtt.l ami Hadical Auo. 
C'll\t\tlll 

Chrrtlk'\" Di\'isioo Libeml Four 
Hunlh'\·J 

Chil'wil-k Lihl'ml an•l R~t.dil'al 
A~lwiation 

l 'hn"'h of E~land Liberal and 
l'"''~reazn,.e lla.ioo. 

Benjamin John, J.P. 
I 
1 John W. ~peer 

Ar('Wba.ld Campbell 
Mt~Intoeh 

J.a.wrenoo 'Mt1Donnltl 
J.ang 

Albert ErnP!'It Cornish 

Ch:u16il ThomM Ra.rt
ll'tt 

Fred Thoma 

E. W. f'hipton 

ft,,J~Tt ~idnt>y II inti It• 

Rev. John AU~r-L 
l>o"'!i.._ II. D. 
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AFFILTATED ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUR~-(cnnHmwli. 

SE:!cretnry 
or Hon. Secretary. Dat.e of Aftlliation. Namal'lf Association ar Club 

1910 City of London United Liberal Alfred Bags 
:\gsocin tion 

1911 City of Oxford Liberal Assot•ia.- Thomas Y. Pretty 

1913 

1912 

1910 

tion C'. L.A. 

Co!PhP!\tl:'r Liberal .AS90dation 

Croydon Libt>ra.l A.nd Radit'al 
A~:-~ol•iation 

Darlington Lib~l A$0Cia.tion 

Allrn G. Aldridge 

J. T. Tompkins 

Cba.rles w·. Rt.armer 
J.P. 

1898 D<'l'l>y and Distri<'t J,ib('rll.l Club Thomas Bulli\'tmt 

1~89 DeYon rmd C'nrnwn.ll Libl:'ral Edwin C. Pt>-rry, J.P. 
Fctlt>ration 

1902 Dulwich J,iberal and Ra.dil'al Joseph Hewitson 
Association 

HH2 Ealing Division Libernl and Eldred Frank Sayers 

1910 

Rndi('al Council 

Ealing League of 
J,ibera.ls 

Young Thomas Edward 
~hrks 

1012 Ea.:o~t ('a.mh.-. Liht>rnJ AssoC'ia• Allwrt Golding Esserlo 

HH2 

1912 

1913 

tion 

F.11~t. Io'in:-~bnry T .. ihrm1 and Fredt'rit·k l'hnrh·s 
R1ulica.l As:-~ocint.ion Rmm 

Eu .. 'lt Glnmorgnn 
A~ocintion 

East Islington Liber1\l and 
Radif'a.l Association 

Harry Robert W inde. 
bank 
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AFFILIATED AAROCTA'rTONA AND CLUBA-(, .. tin..,d), 

Date of A ftH\1\tlon.l 

.-I 
I 

NIUne of AMnclat\on or Olub. Becretl\ry 
or Ron, Soercta.ry, 

)4l:l i En.11.!. 1\:Pnf, (~t. Angu~t.int>-'A) HnhP.rt Cn1l11r 
l.ibt•r.ll tmtl H.uiic,,l A'":mcifl.· 
t l•lll 

I UuJ) En>~lt•rn ( 'ountic~ Libf'rnl'Fedt•r- t'harh•s H ught-'1' 
ution 

1UUII I·:xt~tcr J.ihl"rnl nntl RruliPI\] H(>{"for John Munro 
Lin ion 

HlUI Frnmf' Oh·iRinn l.ib('ml :\"~ocitl- Etlwin Ll'14b•y Clnlt·~ 
t ion 

IH12 Fulluun T.ilwml n.ml Hat)io•t,l Harry HPttinsnn <'rahb 

IHII 

I!H:l 

A~~th1i/lt.i•m 

f~ltllh11'11t~'r J.illt•rt\.1 A~a<·int.ion 

(~r.l\'•'"t'Htl, Nnrthth-..•1 
Pt•rrv :-\1 rt·••l Lih,•ral 
H~td;, •. -tl A?t.'ttll'ittlum 

1\Utl 

IUIIJ. 

~tnpht•n llolclt>r, 
F.I!.IL\. 

.lamr!'l P..ll"tt. Ril'kmnn 

HHH H3\l),'"t'N!tou T.ilH"r~~oltmtl R:\.tlit•l\1 IU••bnnl ,JumP!I I 'hihl~ 
A!\.~·itLiitU\ 

}HUI 11:\lll)k'\h\f\d J,ilw·rnJ tUhl nutli<'lll \\'. fL \\'illiutnllllO 
t\lt:'ft.lt'ilt.l iiH\ 

ltlil9 llompton I.ibt•ral.t\1.'\.'k'll'it\tinn Wlllter F.llwa.rd Da.Yiea 

I s~.U lhrruw Jlivi,.i,m J.i.ht•r:'l a.nJ .Jl)llflpb Henry H~t.n~'oa 
Prnl!o.,.."""i."('l l .• il~rl\1 A.lt.at-..:"ift· 
.. Oil 
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AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS-(cnnlinued). 

Date of AmUatton. Name of Aaaoelatlon or Club. Secretary 
or Bon. Secretary. _________ , _____________________ , ______________ _ 

1906 

1901 

1911 

1913 

1000 

IRS9 

1910 

Hendon Liberal Association 

Hornsey Libern.l and Rad iC'al 
Association 

Horsham Division Liber&.l As
socia.tion 

IIford Liberul and R~Hlicnl 
A."'mOilLt.ion 

hie of 'Vight· Liberal Union 

Thomas Tonkin 

I John 'Valter de Lacy 

I William Thorburn 

I 
j Charles Thomson 

I I.l(!oruud Joni~n 
I 

Kennington LibE~ra.l and Rn.dioall 
AsaoC'jntion 

John Ed ward Moor
house 

K<"nt County I.ihc-ml ronfC'r- Alfred Mills 
(•u('(~ 

1912 Kinggton District 'United Wilfred Enwst Dale 
Liberal Association 

1886 Kingston Division Liherul James Arnott Marshall 
Council 

HlU Kiugswinford Lihoml Associa- 1 Robert Henry House 
tion 

1909 J,ancashire, Ch£>.shire and Nort.h Fretlcrick Burn 
West('ru Liberal F£'derahon 

i 

1883 L£'icestt•r Lib('lrnl Assooiat.iori •.• i 'l'bomas William R.mith 
I 

i 
Hl04 Lt-wisham Liberal anti Radie,,J 'l'boma.ot White 

ASBocia.tion 
_J 

19U9 London Libt>ra.J Federation , William Geurge Ra.ttey 
I 
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A~'~'lLIA'l'ED AS80CIA'l'ION8 AND CLUBS-('.,'''""'d). 

IIlLo or Atllh"Liun, N~tme of AMt~oclat.lOn or Club. 

IIIlO London Young Li bcral Fctlem-
timt 

I!Uif l\ltut·,·lu·slt•l' I.il•cml Fcdcrution 

1!1111 !llitl-r.ltltU'I:Ktcr.-;llirc I.ibt•rnl 
A!\~ocintion 

Assocint.iou 

Beoroto.ry 
or lion. l::iecreta.ry. 

l{corgo II arold 
Cl~nn('ll 

George William 
Thompson 

1"1·Ptl W. l{ing 

man 

lUll Midland LiLomll•\·dcmtion William ~~ium.,moro 

l'\112 Mitllolhinu LiLt•ral A:-<~odatioo Ul•nry G. Allan 

l\IU. ~lid-Surroy Libtmi.l A~ooiutiun ClouJoslt'Y S. Willis 

1!113 Mi•l-Wnro•fl..:((ll'shirn 
'l'hri'O Jlumln>J 

Lilll'l'al Enu-st Tunu~r 

tuna Mill Bill Lihernl Association .• i Amlrew R<>g:huUd 
i Young: 

HIHt\ Ntltiotml Lt·n~Ut' of Young J. Auhrcy Rt·cs 
Lil.H:rW.zs 

1\11:'! Nt•W lhrlwt. llisll'it·L Libt'ml· Willi:uu llcrbt•rtJom.oa 
A~1:1odatiuu 

Hl\).1 i Nowport Liht•ra.l At~Sociutiou . • Thowu Silas Gower 

lS~It) North h-lm~too Ltlwml and .-\.llao Ferrie Hankins 
l~adical A~lk·iattun 

~~~1.."1 North Kt•nsinJ.:hln l.ilot•rnl ll.nry l.t•wis 
aud ltadic;,l /\"'"'1\'l,llh•U 

1:113 :\nrth lo~u•bt'Y LIIA,r.U 4\:-::.v- 11.'-1'\.•ld H.uly: 
1J18t.IOU 
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AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION!! AND CLUBS--(to,.lm'"'d). 

Da.to of Attilia.tJ.on. 

Hll:! 

H.I06 

1!..105 

1!114 

IUIJ5 

Nllme of A&locia.tion or Clob. 

Nort.h Oxfordshirc Liht·ml and 
Radi<.:al A58oriation 

North Paddington Liberal and I 
Radical A!!-socia.tion j 

North St. Pan{'fllS LiLernland 
Radical Association 

North-\\'C'st KPnt. ( EJartford) 
Liberal and Radi<~al < 'oUiwil 

Bocretn.ry 
or Bon. SecretAry. 

William Lampot 
Whit-ehorn 

George Haynes 

Will Parr, C.L.A. 

Northampton · Liber-..~1 
Radical Assoeiatjon 

and 1 Edwin Baru~:J 

I 

1910 Northern Liberal .lo'cduralioo James Corrie 

l!Jl:l Nurth'wiCh Divi.:;ion LiiJcral :\:;. ~ydrwy Ilurrant 
suciat.iou 

1007 Northwood LilJero.l Association Frank Yarranton 
Bright 

lVll Nottingho.m Liberal Assol'iu.- EUwart.l Harlow, J.P. 
tion 

189M Nottingham Hcfurlll Club Hichan.l Ku.u.h; 

19U2 Pt.>ckham Liberal Club . • Arthur Cheshirfl 

1909 Penge Liheral and Progre:;sin" Perey Phipps, A.C.A . 
.At;sociat.iou 

1903 Poplar Liberal and Radical Hefbert Leonard More· 
Association ton Jones 

1806 Porf.smoulh Liberal Association Leona.nl R. Maidment 

H.ll2 Richmoml Liberal Associa.tiun Harold J. Ba~kC'r\·illu 

189..'i H.om£ord ])id.siou Libt•rul and \Villiam U. Andrews 
ltadiuuJ Council 
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AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS-(conli1lurdJ, 

,,..., of Atnllotl<•n I Nomo of A"odotlon o' Club. I or H~~~~~!tory. 

- --1008 I' Rotherhitho Libera~ Ra~i:~-~-;~erick Ha~ Ben-

1908 

1903 

ISS:l 

1911 

1807 

1913 

1807 

and Progrosa1vo Association 1 son 

! St. Ooorgl''s and '\~lapping 1 George Chapman 

I L.i~ral and Radical Asso- Revell 
ow.t10n 

j Scottish Lib"ral Association I William Webster 
1 

Scottish Liberal Club • • • • j D. N. Cotton. O.A. 
I 

Seven Kin5;1J and Goodma.yoa I SiUney Bl•litber 
Liberal Club 

Sevcnoak!l Dh·iaion Centr&l I Arthur John MartiD 
Liberal Association 

\ So('illty of ~rtifioa.teJ a.nd I Frodt•ric Charles Rivera 
\ At~sooiutt•d llibera.l Agl'nt.K 

J South BOO. Libera.! AO!OOiatioo Charles C. Cotchin 

1\110 South Bucks Liberal Associ&- Willia.mThoma.sGroom 

1!)13 

11113 

1910 

191.1ti 

tion 

South-East l~ssex Liberal and 
Lubour Associo.tiou 

South('lnd-on-Sea Liheral Club 

South Hncknev Libernl, Radi<'al 
anul Progro~.in Assoeiatiou 

South HN'\.fOrd.ib.ire Libl"ral 
AIMOCiiation 

South hlin'tton Liberal and 
Radil•al AMociaiion 

i South OxforU.sbire Libcnd. 
Au.OC'iation 

South !'addington Liberal 
AS~MXiatlou 

I 
I 

John Arthur Rang:er 

L H. Dunia.m Jones 

J. E. Simmonds 

James BriC'kncll Webb 

Fred Wooding 

I Alh·ed W. Milia 
I 

Alfrnl Young llayell 

E 
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AFFILIATED A.RSOCIA.TIONS AND CLUBS-:conlinued). 

Date of Affiliation. Name of Associat-ion or Clnb. Secreto.ry 
or Boo, Secret11ry. 

-----1-------------- --

1909 South St. Panora.s Liberal and Arthur Ward 
Radical Association 

1911 Southport Division Liberal A. Keith Durham 
Association 

1900 Streatbam Liberal and Radical H. N. Licence 

1914 

1904 

1911 

1913 

1908 

1911 

1906 

1910 

1906 

Association 

Sutton Libei-al Association 

Teddington and Hampton 
Wick Libera} Association 

Tenby Liberal Association 

Tewkegbury Division Liberul 
Association • 

Thanet Liberal Association 

Tottenham Liberal Association 

Eric Deca ux Tillett 

Capt. Henry Geocge 
Bea.umo!lt 

J. E. L. Mabe 

John l\ood 

Rev. Bernard Joahu& 
Sa.lowons 

Richard Ash worth 

Tottenham and Wood Green I Frank Robert Starling 
Liberal and Radical Federa-
tion 1 

Ux~ri~ge Division Liberal Asso-~1 
Cb&rles Louis Miles 

ctatlon 

W a.ndsworth Liberal and Ra.di- John Upton 
cal Council 

1914 '\Vanstead Liberal and Radical Archibald John Blue 
Association 

1907 Wembley and Sudbury Liberal Frank Ernest Thomp-
Assooiation son 

1910 West ES!Je.s:; Liberal Council • , , Wi1liam A. Edwa.rds 
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AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS AND CLl'l1S-(continurd). 

Drr.te of Amllr,tlon, Name of .Auoclatlon Qt Club. ~ccretn.ry 
01' Bon. ~:retary. 

·-····· ··- ---------1------
1013 We•t Ham (N.) Liberal &nd Albert G. Gay 

Radical Association 

1909 W eot He riB Liberal All800i&tion Fred Thyer 

1012 Weet IBiington Liberal &nd Henry l!ills, J.P., 
Ho.dioa.l Association L.C.C. 

1012 w .. t St. Ponoras Liberal and Eliezcr Shopheod Neill 
Radical ABSooiation 

1908 Wo11t Southwark Liberal and Allred Rummery .. 
Radical Association Bhwkford 

1002 Weot Wilt.! I.iboral A.... Emeet J, Whit.. 

lOll 

hlOO 

1~03 

1013 

l9llQ 

ciation 

1
1
' Wcete~n Countiea Liberal Fed

eration 
Alexander Kirkp&trick 

Simpson 

I Woatminster Liberal AIIIOCli&- lloorgo Kenward S•r· 
1, tion I goant 

Wimbk-don Division Central George Graham La.cey 
I Liberal CounoU 
I 

' 1\'oodlord Liberal and Radical Joooph Sheph&rd 
Aasoci.ntion 

\\'o(_l\1 Crt'«-1\ Li~ral and WilWu.u J. Gibha 
Ra1lknl As~odation. 

Young Rriti.Rb Liberala Society ! Ernest Percy Ray 



OBITUARY. 

lst JULY, 1913-30th JUNE, 1914. 

Allen, John J. 
Apperly, Sir Alfred, J.P. 
Ashby, Ernest E. W, 
Ba.iley, Sir William Henry 
Barnes, Arthur William 
Bellaire, Lieut-Gen. Sir Willia.m, 

K.C.!!.G., C.B. 
Betsey, Sir Francis F., J.P. 
Berens, Lewis Henry 
Beyfus, Alfred 
Bla,ck, Thomas Fraser, J.P. 
Boocock, Tom 
Botley, Charles E., M.I.C.E. 
Burleigh. Bennet 
Ca.lder, Charles 

Ca.rvill, William Hamiloon 
Clarke, Thomas. J.P. 
Coote, Albert 
Crookston, George B., J.P. 
Davis, \Villiam Aish 

Deacon, Charles William, J.P. 
Dickenson, Charles James 
Drake,JohnArntitage,J.P. 
Duncan, Sir John, F.J.I., J.P. 
Foley, Patrick J. 
Foster, La.ncelot 
Gale, Frank Holderness 
Ginsburg, Christian D., LLD., 

J.P. 

Goode, Samuel, J.P. 
Grant, Hugh 
Grundy, John William 
Halford, Frederic M. 
Hann&, Col Henry Bathurst 
Harvey, William Edwin, M.P. 
Healey, William 

· Henle, Frederick Tbom'as Henry 
Henwood, Roger 
Hepworth. Norris R. 
Hogg, Robert Alexander Milligan 
Hollowny ThomM, J.P. 
Horne, Rev. Charles Silvester, :M.P .. 
Houghton, Henry J. 
Howlett, George 
Hyoam, William Arthur 
Jacobs, Henry John 
Jeejeebhoy, Pirosha.w Boma.njee 
Jephson, Henry Lorenzo, 'J.P.,. 

L.C.C. 
Kemp, George 
Kinloch, Peter 
Levy, Joseph H. 
Luke, James 
Luke, Sn.m 
McEwan, The Right Hon. Willie.m,. 

D.L. 
McGrath, Michael Joseph 
Maru;field, Horace Rendall, J.P. 



Mathews, Rev. George D., D.O., 

LLD. 
Menr.iru~, Sir Waller, M.P. 
Mistry, Sha.poorjce Soro.bjco 
Morgan, Septimus Vaughan 
Morris, Edwa.rdJohu 
Mono, Levi La.ppor 
Murga.troyd, John Henry. J.P. 
Palmer, The Right Hon. Gcorgo W. 
Pa.ton, Androw B., J.P. 
Prioe, Hugh Bulkolcy, J.P. 
Reynolds, George Ko>l<Juth 

Robort..on. J. Barr 
Rowe, C. E. 
Ru ... u, H.obort il{. 
Rynno, ChristophN" L., J.P. 
Sankoy, John William, J.P. 
Sohult, 1\ohort 
Shoohy, RoOOrt Joaoph 
Simpeon, William 
Skinnor, Samuol 
Skinner, Willi111ll Bankt-~, J.P. 
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Sma.rt, Alfred E. 
Sapper, William 
Swttauor, Carl, L.C.C. 
Street, Eugone Edward, J.P., 

F.S.A. 
Stuart, The Right Hon. James, 

LLD. 
Stubbinga, Henry 
Swan, Sir Joseph Wilaou, F.R.S. 
·Ta.it, Rov. Walter James, !tLA. 
Thompson, William (Richmond) 
Thomson, James 
Trickott, Sir It W., J.P. 
Turner, Georgo Henry 
von Baudisa, Friedrich 
von Zedlitz, Baron Cooata.ntiu 
W ook011, Dortholomow B. 
Wolls, John B. 
Williams, Morg11n B. 
Wilson, Henry Jo~:~cph 
WintorbothllDl, Jnmcs Batt.en 
Woodbyrne, William 
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WORKS OF ART 
AS ARRANGED IN THE 

NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 

HALL. 

MARBLE STATUE, "LA PAZZIA DI ARISTODEMO." 
By GBOBOB H. SAUL, 1886. 

Presented by Joax ToL'fn,."'RST Mt'SGRAVE, 1909. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of KING EDWARD VIL From 
the Painting by LuKB RtLDES, R.A. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of QUEEN ALEXANDRA. From 
the Painting by EDWARD HUGHES. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT· of QUEEN VICTORIA. · From 
the .Painting by Co :ssT ANT. • 

MARBLE BUST of the RIGHT HoN. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. 
By JoaN ADAMs-Ao:oN. 

Presented by Sir ISAAO HoLDEN, Bt., M.P., 1887. 

BRONZE PANEL PORTRAIT of JOHN PRINCE, of Sydenham, 
commemorating his munificent bequest of rrhirty-one 
thousa.nd pounds to the National Liberal Club. Obiit 17th 
Ma.rch, 1906. ...'Eta.t. 76. By FRANK M. TAUBMAN, 1908. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of LORD PALMERSTON. 
Presented by Sir WtLLtAM Aossw, Bt. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. W. E. GLAD· 
STONE, M..P. 

Presented by Sir WILLIAM AoNEw, Bt. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. JOHN BRIGHT, 
M.P. 

Preaented by Sir WILLIAM AGNEW, Bt. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of RICHARD COBDEN. 
Presented by J .. SsntOUR BARTLETT, 1905. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. Sm GEORGE 
GREY, BT., G.C.B 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of Sn1 ROBERT PEEL. 
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HALL-co11t111Ned, 

GRAVI1HE PORTRAIT of KING GEOHGE V. and QUEEN 
MAHY. 

l'retwnteJ by AARON \VA1'SON, J.P., 19ll. 

ENG HAVING of PORTRAIT of tl1e EARL OP ABERDEEN, K.T. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of tho RIGHT lioN. CHARLES 
JAMES FOX, M.P. 

Pl!OTOGHAVIJRI<: of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT Ho,., SIR 
WILLIAM HARCOUHT, M.P. From the Original Portrait 
pn.intucl for the t:lub hy A. S. CoP&, Jt.A .• 1905. 

Hl'ST uf tha RuHtT Hos. ,V. E. liLADSTO~E. M.P. 
Pr'''"•nt.ed to the NntioniLl Libeml C'luh by the Right 

Hun. ~ir JJt.~SH\' E. Roscot\, F.R.S., Liht-ml Member 
fur the South Di,·ision of Muncheater, HIM5-05. 

CONFERENCE ROOM. 

PORTHAIT of WILLIAM DIGBY, C.I.E., 18·19-190~. Bon. 
Sl'i'rutarv, lntllan lo'a.mmo Fuud, H4i7, and Secreta.ry to the 
Nnhnot\\ Lil"'ral l'lub from tta form .. uon in 1882 until 1887. 
Hy ,l. CoLIN Fonm:.s, R.O.A. 

Prnsf'utcd r.y SunscRtPTION, lfl05. 

I'ORTRAIT of P. \\', CLAYDEN. By SAVAGR CooPER. 

PNst'ntod hy S!•l!.~CRtnEH.'I to the "CuvnBN lliMORIAL 
}o'ttNll," 1P03. 

PliOTO·I'OilTilAIT of l!a. and Ma.<. GLADSTONE. By JoHN 
FKllOl'H. 

l're"St!nh•d by ,T~tUN FKRno~, lS~lS. 

I'IIO'fO.PLIRTI:AIT of I.ORD JOHN RUSSELL, 1860, 
Preal•ntt.U by bia Son, the }hn~. F. A. RoLLO RussELL, H~02. 

l'IIOTOOHA \'llHE of l'llRTRAIT of J. H. LEVY. From 
a l'niutin~t hy Sou.l:W.\1!'1' J. SoL\lMO'S, R.A. 

PI"UMuttod by St•nsrR.llllttl.~. I POl. 

l'lll11\J.l'llRTRAIT of J. S. ALLPOilT, B.A. 
Pl't"14tn\tNl hy the NATillNAL As..'IOOIATIO'S pP LIDKKAL 

StteRRTAIUB$. ASP A.GSXI"S., 19\)l. 

1'1101'0 of STATUE of OLIYER l'ROMWELL. 
l'M.'Ieuh~o.l br GnnKttr JonN ll.o!lisoN, 1902. 

E!WR.\\'1!>\1 of PORTHAIT of l.lR. JOHN CLIFFORD, M.A. 
}"r•Hll " l'aiutiug by tb\• HllS. Jous CoLLIE&. 

l'n~.>nh'tl hv TKB Hlo.l'UST u~ws Pl'lll.ICA.Th)!" DB.P.t.RT· 
~UC~T, i~)l,lj, 
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CONFERENCE ROOM-«mtinU<d. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT Hos. GEORGE 
CANNING, l!.P. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of FREDERIC NASH. 
Presented by the SoCIETY OF CERTIFICATED LrBERAL AGEYTS, 

1906. 
PHOTO-PORl'RAIT of FRANCIS SCHNADHORST, First Secretary 

and Organi.ser of the National Liberal Federation. 
Presented by his FAMILY, 1907. 

The COUNCIL of the ANTI-CORN LAW LEAGUE. Engraving. 
Presented by RICHARD LEVITT, 1909. 

PHOTO PORTRAIT of THO~L-\S PALMER NE\YBOULD, 
Presented by the SoeiKTY of CERTIFICATED and AssOCl· 
AT.I:!:D LIBERAL AGENTS, 1913. 

"THE TREATY of PARI~. l"tiO." Photob'"l'll.Vlue of Painting in 
the po88e88ion ofT. Fx-snEB UNWU'. , 

Presented by the N:- L. C. PoLITic.AL .&.I'ID EcoNOMIC CmcLB, 
1908. . ' • 

BILLIARD ROOM. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. 
By JOHN FERGUS: 

Presented by Joe~ NISBET, M.A., 1898. 

DRA.WING ROOM. 
PALM SUNDAY. 

MARGETSON, 
Water-Colour Painting by Miss HEL&..~ 

Presented by ALFRED SUTR01 1905. 

WATER FOR THE CAMP. Oil Pnintingby F. GooDALL, R.A. 
Presented by F. G. NAUMANN, 19?5. 

NEAR BIRLING. Oil Pninting by J. ADAMS, R.S.A. 
Presented by F. G. NAUMANN, 1905. 

RIVER SCENE. Oil Painting. 
Presented by F. G. NAUMANN, 1905. 

SMOKING ROOM. 
PORTRAIT nf the R•n•T HoN. H. H. ASQeiTH, M.P. 

By SoLQMON J. ~OLOMoN, R.A. 
Presented by a M&MBEB OF TUE Cr.r», 1909. . 

POHTRAIT of the HIGHT Hos. SIR HENRY t".UIPBELL· 
BANNER~IA~', G. C. B., M.P. By J. CoLis FOHR>:S, RC\. 

Presented hy ALLXANIJLH. HITCHIE, J.P., 1907. 
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SMOKING ROOM-.ontimwd. 

PORTilAIT of tho RtoBT HoN. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P., in his 
Roboa as Chn.ncoUor of tho Exchequer. By PutLIP W.Bs·rco·rr, 
lij54, 

Proaonted by T. H. BRYANT, 1903. 

PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. Sm CHARLES W. D!LKE, BT., 
M.P. By H. LENTBA.LL. 

Prosentod by Gmonam BmvEBLEY CooPmR, 1907. 

Tho RRC~:PTION of tho R1<111T RoN. 81B HENIIY CAMPBELL
UANNEltMAN, M.P., at tho Royal Albert Hal1, on the ocea.sion 
of tho Groat Liberal Demonstration, December :alst, 1905. 
F.n~roving of Painting by Jo~KI'R FINNEMOR&, R.I., R. B.A. 1 

l\.!J.A. 
Prooentod by Sir Huon GtLZRAN·RRtD, LL'.D,, D.L., 1906. 

l)ORTRAIT of JOHN PRINCE of Sydonba.m, commemorating 
hill munificent bequest of Thirty-one thousand pounds to the 
No.tiono.l Llboral Club. Obiit 17th March, 1906. .&tat. 76. 
Jly l!:DWIN A, w 6BD, 1908. 

The M E~IBERS of Mn. W. E. GI,ADSTONE'S FIRST CABINET, 
1868. Engraving. 

Presented by ll. W. UNDERDOWN, 1902. 

PORTRAIT of Paor. J. E. THOROLD ROGERS, M.A. By 
Jd.ARGARKT FLKTt.lHRR. 

Pun•huoll from tho '' Rogl'ra Memorial Fund,'' 1891. 

PORTRAIT of tho RwnT HoN. R. SPENCE WATSON, LL.D. 
lly Sir GsoRnB Rttm, P.R.S.A. 

Pl't't~ouood by SuDH<'RIDRIUI to the Fuud ra.iaed by tho National 
Libural Federation, 1 OOS. 

ENORA VI NO of PORTRAIT of the RioHT Ho•. JOHN BRIGHT. 
PresentoJ. by Mn. CoBDEN Uswnf, 1905. 

EN OIL\ VINO of PORTRAIT of RICHARD COBLJEN. 
Jll'\18tJDtod by Mrs. ConOKN UNWIN, 1905. 

ENGRAVING of POBTHAIT of tbelBRQUIS of HARTINGTON. 
Pr..~t:mtod by Sir WtLLIAX Ao!'E,v, Bt. 

~~:~"ORA Y!NG of l'ORTRAIT of DANIEL O'CONNELL, M.l'. 
rn_'!ftll\h'J hy 8ir w lLLIAll Ao:•un,·, Ht.. 

l.ANDSC.\Pt-:. }~n~nwmg of P11inting hy J. !.[. W~ T['&NR&, R.A. 
l't'\.'l..~l·Dtt'\l lly 8YDN'SS KESSEll\". 

\'l':Nlt:'E. En~nwiug- of P:Untiu~ by J . .M. W. TtrRKKR, R.A. 
l'rt>Sd-llh•J by StllNRY KE:-o'SED\". 
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SMOKING ROOM-<ontintled. 

PORTRAIT of the RIGHT RoN. D. LLOYD GEORGE, M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. .By CHRISTOPHER \VILLIAMS, 
Presented by \VEI.SH MEMB-ERS of the National Liberal Club

and other \Velsb friends, 1913. 

CROMWELL and his FAMILY at HAMPTON COURT PALACE. 
Engraving. 

Presented by JonN NoBLE. 

MEZZOTIN'f PORTRAIT of VISCOUNT MORLEY. O.M. 
By PERCY H. MARTINDALE 

Presented by A. M. DRYSDALE, 1907. 

MINIATURES on IVORY of the 'GLADSTONE CABINET, 
1874. 

Presented by THEODORE H. BRYANT, 1906. 

DINING ROOM. 

PORTRAIT of the Rrosr. HoN. W. E. GLADSTO~E, .M.P. 
By J, CoLIN FORBB:'J, R.C.A. 

Presented by the LIBERALS OF CANADA, 1892. 

PORTRAIT of the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G. A Replica of th~ 
Original Painting- presented to Earl Granville. By D. A. 
WEHRSOHMIDT. 

Presented by SuBSdRIBRRSr 1892. 

PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. JOHN BRIGHT, M.P. A copy ol 
the Original Painting by Lowl!'..~ DICKI~SON. By G. HrLLYARD· 
SWJNST.E.A.D. 

Preaented by SussotU:SERS, 1892. 

PORTRAIT of RICHARD COBDEN, M.P. From the Picture by 
LOWBS DICKINSON. By G. HILLYARD-SWINSTEAD. 

Presented by ALFRED DARLEY CASTLE, 1890. 

PORTRAIT of VISCOUNT OXENBRIDGE, A.D.C. By 
HERMAN G. HERKOMBR. 

Presented in recognition of services as Chairman of the 
General Committee by HIS COLLEAGUES AND OTHBB. 
FRIENDS, 1898. 

MI!:MORIAL TABLET to VISCOUNT OXENBRIDGE. Designed 
by LEWIS :f. DAY. Executed by Miss M. E. RnKs, 1898. 

PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. SIR WILL!Ab! HARCOURT, M.P. 
By A. S. CoPB, R.A. 

Presented by the Sm 'VILU.ll( HARCOURT PORTRAIT Cox .. 
M1TIEB1 1906, 
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DINING ROOM-continned. 

I'ORTHAIT of EAI!J. CAIUHNt:TON, K.G., G.C.M.G. (now 
tile MARQU~.'.;s oF LINCOLNSIIIItK). By A. S. COPE, RA. 

Pro~entod by SunscrunKlt.'l, 1911. 

GRILL ROOM. 

!'Oil TRAIT of WILLIAM CLARKE, )!.A. By FKLil< MosoHELE8. 
Proscutod by tho ARTIST, 1901. 

I'OilTRAIT of CHARLES BRADLAUGII, M.P. By WALTBB 
SIOKF.RT. 

PrnBcntod by SunsoRinRM, 1891. 

POI!TRAIT or SYDNEY KENNEDY, one or the rouudera or the· 
Club. By 1\. PoNsONUY Sl'APLKS. 

Presented by 8UBSORIBRR.8, 189-1. 

PORTRAIT of C. J. FOX, M.P. By JAMRS LoNsDALE, 1803. 
Pro.<~ontcd by Enrl CARRINGTON, K.G., G.O . .M.G., 1899. 

PORfRAIT or RIB Wll.LIAM ALLAN, M.P. lly TRIVOR HADDOW. 
l)ro..•u.mtt1d by the ARTIHT1 lHHK. 

PC'IlTRAIT or GARIBALDI. Painl<ld in the Camp at the Siege of 
Romo, 1849. By Col. MoRitLLI. 

Prt\8ont00 by HonosoN PnArr, 1892. 

'PORTRAIT ot EARL GREY. Copy or the Origin&! Portrait by 
Sir 1'noau.11 LAWBIUWil, P.R.A. By H. H. K.w:BRBON. 

Pn1:mnted by tbt1 Right Bon. R. SPENO& W A..TIION, LL.D., 1891. 

P\llll'RAIT or THOMAS HARDY, 1752·1882. Secretary of 
tho Loudon Currospontling Sooiety. By Miu .MoCR.EBI:I.Y, 

Proll(lllt~l by tho EJ:BOVTOR.'\ o• TUB LAT& EDWARD 
'l'UUKIA)VB, 1BH9, 

IIILL of S,\LE of a NEUHO SLAVE. 
Prosoutod by Hon.A.o• JoHN s~ITU, 1005. 

GRILL ROOM CORRIDOR. 

tn·~T uf th~ Hlt~IIT II•'N· ~IH ROBERT PEEl .. llT. 
l'n'!<l'l\ltl•l It' the National l.ibt>rnl Club h_\' tho Hi(!'ht 

Hun. Sir llP::ro;R\" E. Hn .... c••t-; F.llS., I.iltt•ml 'lt>m~r 
{or tht> StnHh 1\i,·ision ni MIUldnll!.t~r, ll'(~.i-95. 

SMALL SMOKING ROOM. 

t\Wil t:~<1R.\VIN<1~ of HOGARTH'S Pll'TlJRE9 or PARLIA· 
Att:N l'ARY t:Lt:l'TIUNS. 

l'n\8('utt-d by ~ir T. H. D. DBB.Rtooa. 1906, 
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SMALL SMOKING ROOM---«mt;nued. 

FOUR ORIGINAL SKETCHES of the INTERIOR of the CLUB
The GRAND STAIRCASE, SMOKING ROOM, READING 
ROOM, and GRILL ROOM. By JosEPH PENNELL. 

Presented by the ARTIST. 

•PHOTO of CEREMONY of LAYING the FOUNDATION STONE 
of the CLUB. 

Presented by S. DIGBY, C. I.E., 1905. 
ENGRAVING o! PORTRAIT of OLIVER CRmiWELL. From 

the Origina.l in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire. 
Presented by T. J. SALWEY. 

·POLITICAL CARTOON by "F.C.G!' 
Presented by T. FrsHMR UNwiN. 

!PHOTO of the DEPUTATION to IRELAND of the ENGLISH 
HOME RULE UNION, 1887. 

Presented by E. J. C. MoRTON, M.P. 

•PHOTO.PORTRAIT of MR. ond MRS. GLADSTONE. By H. S. 
MENDELSSOHN. . 

Presented by bAAC SHONE and H. S. MEND&LSSOHN, 1898. 

:SIR H. CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN'S CABINET, 1905. B: 
ARTHUR GARRA.'M'. 

Presented by HEN"RY SYITB, 1906. 
BIRTHPLACE of the RIGHT HoN. THOMAS BURT, M.P 

By Ros&RT JoBBLINC!. 

Presented by ERNEST LONGE, LL.D., 1908. 

THREE ENGRAVINGS of HOGARTH'S PICTURES. 
Presented by MICHAEL CASTLE, 1912. 

LIBRARY. 

"MARBLE BUST of the RIGHT HoK. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. 
lly E. ONsLow FoRD. 

Purchased by the CLUB, 1883 . 

. MARBLE BUST of the RIGHT HoN. JOHN lllUGHT, M.P. By 
J .. AD.UIS•AOTON. 

Presented by MEMBERS or THE HousES oF Loans A..~D 
COMMONS and the NATIONAL LIBER.U. CLUB, 1889, 

>l!ARilLE BUST of RICHARD COBDEN, M.P. Copiod, by per
mission of the Committee of the Reform Club, from the Bwt 
by MATIBEW NoBLE, By E. J. PavsicK. 

Pl'69ented by MEMBERS OF TBK HousEs OF Lo&ns AND 
Co.lUJON.s and the NATIO~.\L LIBERAL CLI.lll, 1~9ll. 
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LlBRARY-ronttNued. 
MARBLE BUST of the Rroi!T HoN. SrR ROBERT PEEL, Bt. Copied, 

by gracious permission of Hor Majeaty Queen Victoria, from the 
Buat by Sir F. CUANTREY1 at Wi.nd.aor Castle. By J. ADAMS· 
AoroN. 

Proaontcd by ALJI'RKD DARLEY CASTLE, 1891. 

BUST of Sra WILLIAM MOLESWORTH, Bt. 
Prosonted by R. J. BtsoN, Q.C., 1888. 

READING ROOM. 
I'ORTRAIT of the RruuT HoN. W. Jl, GLADSTONE, M.P. 

Copiod, by pormi!iftion of Sir CHARLitS TENNANT, Bt.i and the 
'l'rnsttlea of the National Gallery, from the Original Portrait by 
Sir JouR E. AIILLAIN, Bt., R.A. By G. HILLYAilD·SWINSTRAD. 

Pr68t~Utot.l by AI.ll'llltJ'I DARLEY CAsTLE, 1900. 

DRONZE STATUETTE of tho R1011T HoN. W. E. GLADSTONE, 
M.P. Dy ISnuoz Jov. 

Prmumtod by JouK DllEW1 1900. 

l'liHTHAIT of tho RWIIT lioN. ,JAMES llHYCE. tBy ·s. 
St:\'MtHTit TllClM.\H, 

'Prm~entctl by",.· A. G. WALKER, 1911. 

MEllA!.!.ION, with l'ORTRAITS of TUHGOT, SAY (and 
BA~TIAT. 

l'rtl!•4t•nt.e~l hy the Snnt~TE D'E~·osmtn: PoLITIQn·: DE. 
I'AHTs ''"" a :o:;.uuvenil· uf their \'isit, to tht' N.L.C. 
l'nlitic1d rmd Et•onomic Circle, 14th Octo!Jer, 1907. 

I'ORTHAIT of the Rruor HoN. W, E. GJ.ADSTONK, M.P. 
lu Tilt• Work. 

r .... lst•utt.~tl by w·ALTRu Wtun, 1905. 

I'ORTHA!T of ROm:RT 0\\'EN. lly H. \\'. I'ICK&R<OIU. 
R.A., IS:.!tl. 

l'rosuQllll.l by WLLLIHI 1'.&111\ 1907. 

I!RPNZR ll~:DALLION of LoRn MACAULAY. 
Prottt•utcd by Jun~.~ E. MATDIK-•Hnf, 1903. 

~\''ft•n MEDALIJltlNS of CROMWELL. 
l'ro.•hmtutl by EnWAitD B. IIARilH', 1898. 

I'OHTHAIT of F.ARL CARRINGTON, Ii..G., G.C.l!.G. (now the 
M.\11~\'t::-...."' o..- LTSt'tlt.:o.~suua:). Ily D. A. WJ..UKSOlUITDT. 

Pn>.~ntN \1y Stll\..'l.~ .. nnnt.Rs, 1900. 

l'lli\TR.-\ lT ol l.OHH BYRllN. A ropy of the Original Paioting 4 by 
TnoltA~ Pnau.u·s., R .• \. By M.u.v E. LK\'!..'I.t.nrr;. 

rn·S'l'ntPd by E. J. LEVKSON, lStl\l. 
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CARD ROOM. 
:PORTRAIT of JOSEPH LEICESTER, 1825-1903. ~J.P. for 

West Ham, South, 1885-6. By T. F. M. SBEA.BD. 
Presented by E. A. STRAuss, M.P., 1908. 

1'he CELEBRATION of the DIAMOND JUBILEE at St. Paul"s 
Cathedral, June 22nd, 1897. Engraviog of Picture painted by 
JoHN CHARLTON. 

Presented by M. M. TERRERO, 1905. 

I'HOTO-PORTRAJT of SAMUEL MORLEY. 
Presented by SYD~'"EY KENNEDY. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of the RtGHT HoN. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. 
Presented by SYDNEY KENNEDY, 

The COUNCIL of the ANTI-CORN LAW LEAGUE. Engraving. 
Presented by Sir WILLIAM AGNE.W, Bt. 

"The ABERDEEN CABINET deciding upon the EXPEDITION TO 
THE CRIMEA. Engraving. 

rresented by S~r WILLIAM: AGNEW, Bt. 
"BRAINS"-Tu.. RmHT Hoi<. H. H. ASQUITH, M.P. 

Vanity Fuir Cartoon by "Sn," 190!, 

VISCOUNT GLADSTONE. 
Tll.e World-cartoon by "SPY," 1910. 

Tug RIGHT RoN. Sm GEORGE HOUSTO:-i REID, K.C. 
Cartoon by "EltU,'' 1911. 

READING ROOM CORRIDOR. 
MARBf,E BUST of J. F. B. FIRTH, First Deputy-Chairman of 

the London County Council. By F. VERHEYDEN. 

Presented by FRIENDS AND ADMIRERS 011' MR. FIRTH, 1893. 

PORTRAIT of W. CURLING ANDERSON, J.P., Yice-Ch!\irman 
of the General Committee of the National Liberal Club from 
1887 to 1907. By J. CaLm FORBEO, R.C.A. 

Presented by his FAMILY, 1908. 

COMMITTEE ROOM. 
<PORTRAIT of JOHN STUART MILL, 1806·18i3. From a 

Drawing by E. GOODWYN LEWIS, 1869. 
Presented by J. H. LEVYJ 1905. 

oENGI!AVING of PORTRAIT of the RIOHT Hos. W. 1!. 
GLADSTONE, M.P. From the Original Portrait painted for 
the Club by J. CoLIN FoRBBS~ R.C.A. 

Presented by the Publishtm, H11N1l~ Guvss & Co., 1892. 
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COMMITTEE ROOM_,..t;nU<d. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of tho RtGHT HoN. Stn HENRY 
OAMPIJELL-BANNERMAN, G.O.B., M.P. From the 
Original Portro.it painted for the Club by J. CoLIN FORBES, B.C. A. 

Presented by the Publishers, WILLIAM DotG & Co., 1907. 

Jo:NGRA VJNG of PORTRAIT of tho RtonT HoN, H. H. 
AS<HHTH, M.P. !<'rom the Original Portrnit painted for the 
t'luh by SOWMOI'f J, SOWJ(Oif1 R. A. ' 

Prosontcd by Sir ADOLPH TuCK, Bt., 1910. 
·ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of tho EARL OF ROSEBERY, 

K.G. K.T. 
Proaented by the Publisher,.. HBMRY GR.A.VBI & Co., 1894. 

ENGRA VJNG of PORTRAI'r of VISCOUNT MOitLEY, 0.)1. 
!''rom n Painting by \\' ALTJ:Cn 8. Coumm. 

Proaontod by the PubliHhen, .MA.waoN, 8WA.K &. MoRGAN, 
18~6. 

THE INTELLECT and VALOUR of BRITAIN. Engrnving of 
Picture painted by T. J. BARKER. 

IT-esonted by RtcllARD EvB, 189,, 
THE REFORM RILL receiving tho KING'S ASSENT by ROYAL 

COMMISSION, 7th Juno, 1832. Engraving by .M. WALKER, 
Presentod. by Rtou.uw EvK, 189f. 

THE INTHODUCTION of tho HOME RULE BII,L. Photogrnvnro 
from the Painting by R. PoN~ONBY STAPL&S. 

Presented hy the AnTJMT, 1897. 
~'IIOTOGI\AV(JRE of PORTRAIT of tho RmaT HoM. W. E .. 

OLAD8'fONKi, M.P. ~"'rom Ute PtUnting hy G. F. W.A.ns, itA . 
.PJ'Gfont.ed by tho Photographer,. O.u~u.oN & BlUTH, 1891, 

PHOTOOHAVURE of POHTHAIT of the RIGHT HnN. Sm 
WILLIAM HAHCOUR'r, M.P. From the Ori~inu.l Portruit 
pa.int.OO for the l'lub hy A. S. COP&, RA., 1005, 

l'IIOTO·roRTRAIT of tbe EARL of Kn!BERLEY, K.G. 
Pl'tlsentod by W. S. COIWI.R, 1900. 

KNOHAVING of PORTRAIT of EARL CARRINGTON, K.G., 
G. C. M.G. From the Ori~iual Portrait painted for the Club 
by ll. A. WEIII\.'\CIUI1UT, 1~00. 

~:NORA \'lNG of PORTRAIT of KARL SPENCER, K.G. 
Pr•••mt.od, 1!>0~. 

}:NGHA Y!Nll of POHTRAIT of tho ll.l.RQUESS of RIPON, K.G. 
Pn.'-~l'nh·J, 191)5. 

~:Nl:UA \'lNG •f I'ORTIUIT <>I E.l.HL GRANVILLE. 
rre.-wutN by Sir 'V.ll.l.Ull Ao.N•w, Bt. 
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COMMITTEE ROOM-{:ontlnued. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RrouT HoN. Sr& ROBERT 
PEEL, M.P. 

Presented by Sir Wn.LIAM .AGNEW, Bt. 
ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of RICHARD COBDEN. 

Presented by Sir WILLIAM AGNEW, Bt. 

PHOTOGRAVURE of PORTRAIT of LORD TWEEDMOUTH. 
· Presented, 1905. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of QUEEN VICTORIA. 
Presented by JoHN NoBLK. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of the RrouT HoN. GEORGE CAN· 
NING, M.P. 

Presented by Sir WILLIAM AGNEW, Bt. 
PHOTO-PORTRAIT of THOMAS BURT, M.P. From the Painting 

by T. B. GARVIE. 
Presented by the Artist, 1901. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of LORD JOHN RUSSELL. 
Presenred by C. D. GrNsBuno, LL.D., J.P.~ 1894. 

PHOTOGRAPH of ARTHURJ. WILLIAMS, one of the founders· 
of the Club, and for many years a member of the General 
Committee. Purchased, 1912. ' 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of RICHARD COBDEN.· From the
Original Painting by C, A. DuvAL. 

Presented hy his Daughter, Mrs. CoBDEN UNWIN, 1902 .. 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT of HENRY VINCENT. 
ENGRA VJNG of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. CHARLES· 

JAMES FOX. From the Portrait by SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS. 

Presented by RICII;\RD l'RlCE· WILLL,MS, ~l.I.C.E.,l910. 
"l'HE BOB THAT REPRESENTS A SOVEREIGN"; (which 

refers to Earl Carrington when Governor of New South Wales, 
1885-1890. Orie,>ina.l Cartoon by PHIL lliY, 1887. 

Presented by H. MARTIN DoYLE, 1903. 

HEAD OF GRAND STAIRCASE. 
PORTRAIT of SIR FRANCIS CARRUTHERS GOULD ("F.C.G. •J 

By REGINALD G. JENNINGS. 
Presented by SoaSCRIBEBS, 1908. 

PORTRAIT of GEORGE JACOB HOLYOAKE. By his nephew, 
RowLAND HoLYOAKE, from the Original Picture by the ss.me 
Artist in the possession of the Rationalist Press Association. 

Presented by SuBSCRIBERs. 1908. 
OIL PAINTING "CARAVAN CROSSING THE DESERT.'' 

By N. ll:r.ncn~RE. 
Presented by ROBERT 'f,AYLOR HEAPE, 1912. 
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BEDROOMS. 

filXTY "H.B."" POLITICAL CARTOONS. By JoHN DoYLBo 
1685-1840. 

Presented by TrlEODORJil H. BnY.A.NT, 1907. 

SECRETARY"S OFFICE. 

PIIOTOCH.I VV llf: of tho HIGHT llos. IHLI.lA~I EW AHT 
ta.APSTO~E. Frow a photo~-."l'nph hy the HIUHT Hos, L. 
lJAUr•ot'HT, f\LP. 

J're:wniPtl hy t.he I.uumAL PviH.ICATION DEPAU.TMI~NT, 
l!ll:t 

l'IJO'fO(;IL\\"URE nf tlu~ Rw111' Hos. Sm II.EXHY C..\.\IP· 
HELJ~-HA:\ \ EH~I.\ l'i, Fn•m '' ropy right phuto;;mph by 
1\lr. (1, (', HEIIR"'J.'oHb, 

Prt>fl~ll!{'ld hy the LWERAJ. i'L'III.IC.\TION DJo.I'AunmN·r, 
J!H:J. 

l'JI01'0t;JtAYt:RE uf tlu• HlltiiT Ho:s. H. H. A.Sl)l'ITH, l\l.P. 
Frmn 11. l't>pyri~ht photugr~tph hy Mr. t;. C. Bt:JU:sFOUD. 

J're-tr•!Jir·~l hy tho Lim:ItAI. J•rnLJt:ATION DEPARTMENT, 
W13. 

I'JIOTO<_;HA \'r HE uf the RtttiiT HoN. \'ISC'OUXT .\lOHLEY, 
tl.:\1. Fn•m a t'Opyti).::ht phoLugnlph hy ~Ir. c_;, l'. llt:Rt:S· 
f'tllt(). 

ITtNI'fllt'll hy tht- Lm~IUL Pt•nuCATIOs D~::.~•,\RT.m·:NT, 
Hli3. 

1'lltJ1'0t;IL\\'URE of the RJ,;HT Hox. D. I.LO\'H(;£oRGE, 
~t. P. From o. t-opyri:;ht phuto:;r1\ph by l\lr. (;., l'. llt.:RI::.'cl~ 
H.liW. 

l'rt••wllil>"~l hy the Lrm~RAI. Pt· Dl.ll'ATION !Jt.:P .\RTMEN r, 
aHa. 

I'IIOT<l-l'ORTRAIT of tLe RIGHT HuN. JOHN DRIGHT. M.P., 
aud GHANDSON. 

l'rt\'lt'bh . .J by w. LEA. THAW BRIGHT. 

I!UST of P. A. TA \'LOR, M.P. 
rrt'lltllltt'd by CtlRRI& Ga.u1T, IS9s. 

t:NOil.HING or PORTRAIT or tLe lliuHT Hu•. W. E. GLAD· 
~Tl\1'\ t. 

l'rt.'3t•Utt'd by Mrs. Ct)DDKN t"NWIN1 ltlO~. 

l'llllTO·I'(Il\TRUT or <ho RIGHT Ho>N. W. E. GLADSl"ONE. 
M.P., Ill. '1'1nta.gel CasLle. 

l're!lentOO by Sm. F'R&NCI:J L.UL.\ND·BARRA1T, D\., 
M.P., 18~1. 

}' 
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SECRETA~Y'S OFFICE-rontimud. 
PHOTOGRAVURE of PORTRAIT of the RIGHT HoN. Srn 

WILLIAM HARCOURT, :M.P. From the OriginaJ Portrait 
'}>Rintt:d for the Club by A. S. COPE, R.A., 1905. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of MR. and MRs. GLADSTONE, Loa» 
RENDEL, and M:a. Hl!:NRY GLADSTONE, at Cannes, 1897. 

Presented by C. D. GINSBURG, LL.D., J.P., 1902. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of C. H. HOPWOOD, K.C. 
Presented by J. H. LEVY, 1905. 

PHOTO-PORTRAIT of THOMAS E. ELLIS, M.P. 
Presented by N. P. HAMILTON BaowN, 1899, 

ENGRAVING of PORTRAIT or Sm FRANK LOCKWOOD. 
Presented by the Publishers, MoRRIS & Co., 1898. 

PHOTOGRAVURE of PORTRAIT of JOHJ:i! CHARLES BtJlJK· 
MAS'fER, M.A., J.P. 

Presented, 1906~ 
"Slf.ALL HOLDINGS"-TuE RrouT HoN. EABL CARRJN&TON, 

K.G., G.C . .M.G. Vanity Fair Cartoon by "SPY," 1907. 

THE BIRTHPLACE of JOHN" HAMPDEN". Oil Pointing by 
~~~~ ·. . . 

Presented by the EARL OF BucKtNGHA~tSIIIHF.., 1S97. 

••FREE TRADE" and "PROTECTION.'' TolVoEngra.villga'aftcr 
Sir E. LA.NDSE&,B, RA. 

Preoonted by jAMES BLYTH, 1888. 

l'HOTOGRAPH of MAR8~E BUST of the RloBT Ro~<. W. E.' 
GLADSTONE. .M.P., }>y E ONSLOW FoRD. 
The Bust ie in the Gladstone Librnry tllrld was purchased by the 

(..,'1ub in 1883. 

ENGRAVING or Portrait d JOHN lJOLLINS, CBARTIBr. 

Prel!ellted by M. H. TBuXLtoVE1 1909. 

PHOTOGRAVURE of KlliG EDWARD Yll, in hio Robeo.,. 
Knight of the Garter. 

"MR GALLOWAY WEIR, M.P., AND MOTORS." Pen and 
Ink Dmwiog by A. S. B'.lYD. 

Presented by Hz!I(B'f Smm, l90ti. 

CRAYON DRAWING of PORTRAITS of th• RionT Ho•. 
W. E. GLADSTONE, 1ti.P .. and the EARL 0~' ROSERER\'. 
K.G. By ANNIE .MACKENZIE. 

PN6ented by the Attu.t, 1894. 
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NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 

FORM OF NOMINATION. 

RULE 30, SECTION lb).-"Each Nomination • • • 
•hall be accompanied by letters from the Proposer and 
Seconder in support of their Candidate.'' lLettera 
should state that the Candidate is a Liberal, and 
personally known to the Writer.] 

" 

,Addrul. ___ ~·-·-·-·--" .. ___ ----··-------- ____ _ 

l'nlj~11rima or o.::cupcltion 1 if any) _____ ·-·--... -.- ___ ·-

being a Liberal and a subject of the British Crown,.,.,,.,, •• ;, 
1111mimtt,.d a• a CandidaU /or (11tat.l 1rh~!Ji~r "Lift,'' "Totrn," or 
" t'mmti"JI ") --· _Jit'T11b~n11ip qf lht liatiottal Lillfffll 
Club, 

('nruhdahr'll Sig11at.cr~ 

n·,., /Jr•lnfJ hlnnlwrl oftlt• Club, nmniu:tlf! Jlr.c---,------,.-
0'1 how fltof lit ill a Lil,.ral in Politiu, tllal the 11hore parti<ulara au 
l'f>rrl'<"l, arld thfll h1 ill per1Kmall11 am"l "cia.Uy dnirabl• dl Cl M<rmbtr t-f 
1Ju.1 Club. 

JSam~ of J'>"C'f.'OIIt'r 

.d.!ld•·H"-----------------------
;.\'(I!IUI of Stnoudtr ______________ ... 

Atlllrt&lr __ --==============-
UANUM-Mean. HARl'U \' ..t CO., Uo., 1, PALL M£LL EAST, LoNDo~. S. \V, 

This Form, when tilled up, should be addres..~eJ to 
TAt> &c~lo'l/, .Sntkmal L~ral Club, 

H'llil#hall Plcuv, Lm .. lmt, S.ll'. 

n.1HI ~thou hi bt"' ft'{'ein~d hy him at len..st ten days beful't!l the 6rat 
W t)thw)oodny in the munt h, i hat bf.ing the day on ,;·hil'h the l,;enerul 
(. 'ttlnmiU.t't''s Mt.'t•tinl_.!l'lare held. 

, /'Mt1W !liN ftdmt aif (\•~ihll'll<'!i<----------



•Iftbe Candid.ste 
be of Forei~ 
birth, bislett.ers 
of NBtumliza.
tiou m~U~t be 
aubmit.ted to the 
Committee. 

t Let.terll rrom 
Proooser sud 
SecOnder should 
accom!)Any this 
i'orm. 
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NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 

FORM OF NOMINATION FOR JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP. 

RULE 30, SECTION (b).-"Each Nomination • 
shall be accompanied by letters from the Proposer and 
Seconder in support of their Candidate." (Letter. 
should state that the Candidate is a Liberal, anr 
personally known to the Writer.] _________ }.'/ 

~candidate's name in full: ______________ _ 
'lfAddre88! ________________ _ 

Frojc!lsion or O~"r11pntion (ij any) 

Aged on last &irthd•.l'!J --------191 __ ., 

(AJ An Cmlergraduate St~tdo1f at 

or (B) tire son of a .Mernbrr oj the ClufJ .)' 

being a. Liberal and a. subject of the British Crown, desires to b1 
nominated as a Candidate fo'l· Junior (sfttfe vhctlu:r (I Town" or e 
u C01mtry ") ·.,/;:mbersltip of the National Liberal 
Chtb. 

Candidate's Siguature----------------
JV"c, being members Ot ihe Club, nomimtte Mr. •' 

Jre know that luis a Liberal in Politics, that the abore partU·uhH 
1 

t1 
m·e corrut, and that l!e is pet·spttally and socially desirable ~· ·• 
)1/embcr of the Club. 

t:Xmne of Proposer ---------'--------

Addi~$81----------------""' 

:::..:Yame of Seromler------------------ ., 

Address--------------------~~ 

BANKBRS-Muu.rs, BARCLAY & t;O., LTI>.,l, PALL liALI. E.AST, Lo~DO!i, \ T 1 
;f\E 

This }'orm, when tilled up, shoult.l be addressed t-o 
1'hc Secrrtary, National Liberal Club, 

Whitehall Place, LmHkm, :;. H~ 
and should be recei\'·ed by him at len.st ten days before the li1 
'Vednesday in the rnonth, that being the day on which the (;ene• . 
Committee's Meetings are he,ld. 

'I! Pleo.slgil.lll'nanuofcoll81i!tuney --------------



1 O!i 

T I!lOO Robert<;, Arthnr R.hy.'> ·r JS!H n~,b;;on, .Tuhn .\jm('t'e 
(! Hlu:·i Hb!Jertg, Charlefl Edwin, .T.P. '1' IUil~l Hobson, .John C+eorge 
c Itl% H.oberts, Charles Henry, l\I.P. ~~ HHl Robson, \Yilliam 

H)04 Rohert;; IhtYi(l (Grantham) c l!H3 Roche, Augustine JL, ::\f.P. 
1912 RoLerts, David, J.P. (Swansea) L o Roche, Charles St .. John K 
1884 Roberts, David Charles c l!JOO Rocke, Fred, J.P. 
lH12 Roberts, !:ellis \Villiam ' ·r Hl07 Hooke, Cemge 
lRS-t Roberb, .Tohn (TulsC' Hill) I '1' lOll Rodan, \\". )IcKelvie 
1!)09 Roberts, John (We:o!t Kensington) 1 o 1001 Rode, James 
1889 Roberts, SirJ ohn Reynolds, ,J.P. c I (11:? Itnahonsc, Ch:nlcs John lVn,lker 
Hlll RobPrts, Richard Henry L o Rue, :\LT. 
1905 ]{oberts, Rolwrt .\Tarni<S T o Ho(', Sir Thom;ls. J.P., M.P. 

t! 18!)6 Hobcr1-s, Thomas <' o Hotr, \\ illiam, ,J.P. 
o HiOO HoLcrts, Thomas JLtt't]Py I c u~:JS B.ogen;, .\J,.x:wdc·r Elliott 
'I' ISSG Roherts, Thoma~ Lee, .T.P. II '1' 188U ltoco;ers, ,\rt.lnu G. r .. , l\LA. 
c l!Jl~ H.ohedd, \VilliamlJ:J.'"id '{) 1884 ltrog\"l"s, ],e(JJMnl .Tames, Jl.A. 
T 1\/l:l RoUt~l'l~. William (lriftith o 18H3 Hogr:r.~, ~Lunuel, .J.P. 
'1' HllO Hobertson, Adam Cowan 'I' l!ll:J HulL (~l'<dl'Mll \\'infield, )LB., 
s lD08 ltobertson, Capt. Charle::! Art.hur J'.R(i.S., L.ILC.P. 

1906 Hobert.son, Sir George Scott, T 1~·mD Roll, James 
K.C.S.L, M.P. I c HHJ ]{ollin, Cllilrles. ::u.Sc., F.C.S., 

1909 Robertson, Hardy 1 .f.P. 
, DOl Hobcrtson, lrviug Earl · c I Hll7 H...:,Ilit., J.i(•ut .. Col. Sir Albert 
L897 Robertson, John )Iackinuon, :U.l'. Ku.yr, D.L., J.P. 
1\!13 Robert..~•m. PPL!'l' LymiJ!Irnvr 1' I~J](J Homyn. Pn•dNir·k .\lberi 
1.91,'! Roherlaun, Rolwrt Alc.rundcr 'I' UIUG Homyn, .Tacob 
l90l Robertson, 'l'homas Atholl 'l' l!ll:l [{olH',\', Er•1e;;;t 
1910 Robertson, William i 'f' 1~l0U lton1~y. ,Julian 
HU2 Robertson, \Villiarn Beveridge '1' l!ll:l Ron(•.r-Hungal, .John Dougid 

() lS93 Robert>~on, William ,Juhn ·r 1 ~HO Rom;, Hermann 
!!JUG l~olJinson, .\lfreol, J.l'. 1' 18!)() Hoper, Fra1wis Willifl.m 
1 00:> Robinson, JGdward, ,T.P. I 'I' HhJJ H.uque:1, .-\ntoinc \Villictm 

i Robinson, Frederic Arthur 1£ Hl03 Rornba1·k. Charles Edward 
Robinson, James (Cricklewood) T 1\JJ.-t Horke, Al!'!'ed 
tobin!';on, James (Aylesbury) T I~HS 1-:.oi»cua .. l•'r·:mk 
obinson, John 1' HlOG Hose, Frederick, :\I.~\., 
1binson, Rtov .• John Ph.D. 
obinson, .Joseph Julm c Hl();; Ho~e, Thomas H:orry, J.P. 

!.obinson, Sidney, ::\LP. ( I HI-I- Hoc-e, \Yii[i;l.!ll, J.P. 
Robinson, Sydney Wa.!tt'f 

1 
L 18~!) Rose-Inne;,, John 

:,1)4 Robinson, 'J'homas ... r.P. : B l\J02 Rosenlwrg, O.~car Adolph 
\lOl Robi:;on, \\'illiam Cowper 1' l!ll~ ltoscnfekl, Empst 
H09 Robson, Edwin, J.P. T UIOG Hosenfold, !sitae 
\liU Robson, l<'1·ank T 1010 Rosenfeld, Louis 


